
The Weather 
Today—Cloudy in morning with some 
sunshine in afternoon; high near 82. 
Tonight-—Low, 65. Thursday—Partly 
clondy and mild. Tuesday's high, 82 at 
4:50 p. m.; low, 68 at 6:30 a.m. Pollen 
count: 6 grains. Details on Page B4. 
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19-Mile s Sets Record 
Martial Law 

Is Declared 

By Congo 
Lumumba Acts 

In Challenging 

Authority of U. N. 

By Andrew Borowiec 

LEOPOLDVILLE, The 

Congo, Aug. 16 (AP)}—The 
Congo Government, angrily 

challenging the United Na- 

tions role in this divided 
republic and arresting U.N. 

people, today proclaimed 

six months of martial law 

for the whole chaotic coun- 

try. 

It also demanded imme- 

diate withdrawal of Swedish 

VU. N. troops. 

Premier Patrice Lumumba 

charged U. N. forces failed to} 

carry out their duties and 

made martial law necessary 

to meet what he called a crisis 

in the Congo. 

If fully enforced as an in- 

strument of Congo sovereign- 

pee 

Reunion in a Communist Prison 
Roman Catholic Bishop James E. Walsh, 69, at right, 
reaches for family photos offered by his brother, William 
C. Walsh, 70, Cumberland, Md., attorney, during their re- 
union in a Chinese Communist prison. Bishop Walsh is 
serving a 20-year term there on espionage charges. The 

ty, martial law could enor: | 

mously complicate the U. N.) 

task of bringing order to the’ P owers Kin 
ev orce | 

U. N. out af the Congo sito. gil to See K. 
Titi effect, martial law viitghit!> “Trial Eve 

gether. 

try to place the U. N. fortes 

under Conge Government or- Pilot Ap T oday 

In Top Court Show 
ders and use them, for in- 

stance, against secessionist 

Since Day of Stalin 

Reuters 

Katanga Province. 

In his developing feud with 

MOSCOW, Aug. 16—The 

nerve-wracked family of U-2 

U. N. Secretary General Dag 

Hammarskjold, Premier Lu- 

pilot Francis G. Powers failed 

to gain an interview with Pre- 

mumba hag asked for with- 

mier Nikita S: Khrushchev to- 

drawal of all white forces 

from Katanga Province. He 

day on the eve of the biggest 

Moscow show trial since the 

has been especially critical 

of the Swedes, Hammarsk- 

Stalin era. 

Barbara Powers will see her 

jold’s own countrymen. 

husband across the chandelier- 

In demanding the _ with- 

drawal of Swedish troops, he 

lit courtroom Wednesday for 
the first time since he was 

charged “they have done a 
very bad job” and accused 
them of opposing his Govern: 
ment’s authority and defend- 
ing Belgian Army officers. 

U. N. Members Seized 

The proclamation was an- 
nounced after Congolese po- 
lice and troops struck at U. N. 
staff members and Belgians 
in raids that underlined Lu- 
mumba’s declaration of non- 
confidence in the trend of 
U. N. efforts to save the 
Congo. 

At a news conference where 
he announced the martial law 

Pictures on Page A7 

Judges at trial of U-2 
pilot Francis G. Powers 
will be largely free of that 

“obsolete dogma of bour- 

geois law,” the presump- 

tion of innocence. Page A7. 

brought down on an intelli- 

gence flight across the Soviet 

Union May 1. 

Curbed Cubans Sulk 
As OAS Talks Open 

By Thomas Wolfe 
Staff Reporter 

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, Aug. 16—While Cuban dele- 
gates fumed over alleged maltreatment by Costa Rican 

= 

Associated Press 

photo was made by a Chi $e photographer and the 
picture was brought to Hong 
agencies, During the reunion 
be their last meeting and Bishop Walsh added: “We will 

meet in Heaven.” 

Kong and handed to photo 
the brothers agreed it might 

security forces, United States Secretary of State Chris- 
tian A. Herter breezed into town without incident today 

for the emergency sessions of the Organization of Ameri- 

can States. 
Rumors that Cuban front 

organizations here would 
spring an anti-American dem- 
onstration on Herter had news-} 
men and crack Costa Rican 
civil guard units flocking to 
El Coco airport, 20 miles from 
the city. 

Herter and his party, includ- 
ing the State Department's No. 
1 expert on communism, 
Charles M. (Chip) Bohlen, 
were met by only 100 people, 
however. They were mostly 
reporters and officials. 

After a brief speech at plane 
side hailing Costa Rica as a 
“splendid example of freedom 
and democracy at work,” 
Herter drove off in an eight- 
car procession. He laid wreaths 
on the graves of three Costa 
Rican national heroes at San 
Jose General Cemetery and 
paid a call two hours later on 
Costa Rican Foreign Minister 
Alfredo Vargas Fernandez. 

Friends today said she was 

getting “more and more ner- 

vous” as the trial hour ap- 

proached. Aida Powers, the 

flier’s mother, who has heart 

decree, Lumumba repeated 
that Hammarskjold had failed 
in his task of obtaining evacu- 
ation of Belgian troops from 
the Congo and ending the 
secession of rich Katanga 
Province. 

“Our government does not 
exist for the Secretary Gen- 
eral,” the Premier asserted 

Soon after Lumumba spoke, 
Hammarskjold arrived in New 
York to lay the Congo prob- 

determined ‘to atfend the dra- 

matic opening... - 

Soviet defense lawyer Mik- 
hail ' Grinev, who met the 

See POWERS, AZ, Col. 1 

trouble, tonight said she was | 

Meantime, Cuban tempers 
‘rose higher in the wake of a 
|pro-Castro demonstration that 
never came off. The civil 
guard sealed off the Cuban 
Embassy for blocks in every 
direction last night on learn- 
ing that a serenade in front 
iof the Embassy by the friends 
lof the revolution might be 
beefed up into a fullscale 
rally 

What rankled the Cubans} 
most was that security was so 

tight Cuban Foreign Minister 
Raul Roa himself had trouble 
getting through the guard 
ring. 

Roa, in a broadcast later, 
threatened to withdraw from 
the hemisphere Foreign Min- 
isters Conference unless Costa 
Rican police lay off the Cuban 
delegation. 

Alfredo Vargas, Foreign 
Minister of Costa Rica, said 
he regretted the routing of 
the serenaders. But he ex- 
plained that his nation’s chief 
concern is to maintain a) 
climate of order and. security 
during the 2i-nation confer- 
ence. 
The San Jose newspaper La 

Hora reported today that Cos- 
ta Rican Communist leaders 
were present at the rally, but 
left when they saw the civil 
guard had the situation in 
hand. 
The Cuban delegatien had 

already pulled’ out of the Ho- 
tel Costa Rica in a huff, charg- 
ing that Costa Rican security 
agents are giving them a hard 
time there. The agents had 
relieved the Cubans of 10 con- 
cealed sidearms at last count. 
The OAS sessions opened 

formally this afternoon with 
a routine preliminary meeting 
to set the stage for the first) 
public meéting Wednesday in 
the Nationa] Theater. 

lems again before the U.N. 
Security Council. 
A Congolese delegation is Sinoe-Russian Rift Grows 

expected to appear when the 
Council meets later this week. 

See CONGO, A4, Col. 3 

By Marguerite Higgins 
Herald Tribune News Service 

The Soviet Union, in an un- 
precedentedly pointed action 
against its Communist Chinese 
ally, has within the past.two 
weeks halted publication and 
distribution’ inside Russia of 
both a Peking weekly and a 
monthly magazine. 

This according to reliable 
information reaching here, is 
the latest in a momento 
train of events that, in Wash- 
ington’s view, has brought’ the 
downward spiral of Péking- 
Moscow relations to the most 
significant low in postwar his- 
tory. j 

LOOKING FOR A HOUSE 
OR APARTMENT 

FOR RENT? 

jfenceenesified +3 eye -~ahith ELE IEF BR 

The Washington Post 
publishes more. Rental 

Advertising than any 
other Washington paper. 

expulsion of Peking from the 
Communist oy there is a 
consensus that the 
ideological and strategic pow- 
er within Communist bloc 
between Red Chinese chief 
Mao Tse-tung and Soviet. Pre- 

‘ 

i. 

“Tf predicting a Yugoslavia-like 

struggle for 

Moscow Bars 2 Peking Magazines 

From Circulation in‘Soviet Union 
mier Nikita S. Khrushchev has 
reached unforseen proportions. 

Of special significance is the 
‘exodus from’ Peking of So- 
| viet economtic technicians 
‘which, according to prelimi- 
‘nary diplomatic advices, ap- 
-pears’to have been ordered by 
‘Mos¢ow in reprisal for re- 
peated Communist Chinese de- 
fiance of Russian leadership. 

'4 As of yesterday, there have 
also been independent confir- 
mations reaching here of re- 
ports telling of “trainloads” 
of Soviet experts leaving for 
Moscow. 

It is pointed out that the 
Soviet economic technicians 
were in. the process..of, help-. 
ing the Red Chinese construct 
and learn to run some 290 in- 
dustrial complexes and that 
any sudden exodus might 
therefore gravely interrupt the 
pace of Peking economic de- 
velopment. 

¢ 

tween’ Moscow and Peking 

have been the question of how 

far to go along the path of 

peaceful co-existence. It 

seemed that at the spring 

Bucharest meeting of the So- 
viet bloc Peking had _ been 

prought round to public ac- 

ceptance of the Soviet thesis 

that “war is no longer inevita- 
ble” but since that time vari- 
ous Peking personalities have 
not been able to resist taking 
pot-shots at the Khrushchev 
version of the need to avoid 
nuclear. war. 

In the «past, Moscow and 

Peking..have ‘often..smothered 
their quarrels “with blankets 
of obscure ideological lan- 
guage. But the Russian act 
of halting the distribution of 
two Communist Chinese pe- 
riodicals inside the U. S. S. R. 
holds meaning that cannot be 

McLaughlin 

Suffers Mild 
Heart Attack 
Commissioner to Be 
Absent 8 Weeks; 

Confers With Clarke 

By John J. Lindsay 
Staff Reporter 

District Commissioner 
Robert E. McLaughlin was ad- 
mitted to Doctors Hospital 
yesterday suffering from what 
was described as a “mild” 
heart attack. 

McLaughlin, 53, president 
of the Board of Commission- 
ers, will be confined to the 
hospital about four weeks and 
will be away from his desk at 
the District Building for at 
least eight weeks. 

His personal physician, Dr. 
Wesley M. Oler, said the prog- 
nosis was “good.” He said 
there were no complications 
and that McLaughlin was 
“resting comfortably.” The 
attack, a coronary occlusion, 
was described as “fresh.” 

Dr. QOler said McLaughlin 
came to his office yesterday 
and outlined symptoms that 
indicated a growing insuffi- 
ciency over several weeks of 
the vessels that feed the heart 
muscle. An electrocardiogram 
indicated the progress of the 
illness yesterday. 
Lawrence Duvall, McLaugh- 

lin’s administrative assistant, 
said the Commissioner ¢om- 
plained yesterday morning of 
a restless night and of a pain 
in the chest and left arm. Mc- 
Laughlin attributed the pain 
to brusitis or neuritis before 
consultation. 

McLaughlin’s illness leaves 
the District government under 
the direction of a single Com- 
missioner, Col. Frederick J. 
Clarke, only recently appoint- 
ed Engineer Commissioner. 

- Mark Sullivan Jr., appointed 
to the Board last month, has 
not been confirmed by the 
Senate. Sullivan replaced 
David B. Karrick, who re- 
signed shortly before his fa- 
tal heart attack on Aug. 6. 

Col. Clarke agreed with Mc- 
Laughlin during a bedside 
huddle at the hospital last 
night, that “essential” District 
matters will de taken to Mc- 
Laughlin’s room at the hos- 
pital. Two Commissioners 
must concur to act in the 
name of the Board. 
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Balloonist 

Rides Chute 

To Safety 
Capt. Kittinger 

Comes Through 

Ordeal Unscathed 

HOLLOMAN AIR 
FORCE BASE, N. M., Aug. 

16 (AP)}—A 19'4-mile mis- 

sion to the edge of space) 
and a rapid return trip by| 
parachute today established | 
at least four records in this, 
Nation’s space probe pro-| 
gram. 

Capt. Joseph Kittinger, 31, 
a red-haired Air Force officer, 
soared nearly 103,000 feet 
above the southern New Mex- 

ico desert, then stepped from 

his open gondola balloon, for 
a free fall plunge and para- 
chute trip that lasted 13 min- 
utes, 8 seconds. 
The exact altitude Kittinger | 

attained was not immediately | 
determined. It was at least | 

“Before I jumped I asked 
the Lord to take care of 
me,” sdys balloon pilot in 
103,000-foot leap. Story and 
picture on Page Alo. 

102,800 feet, which bettered 

by 300 feet the previous mark 
set by Lt. Col. David Simons 
in the Man High IL test over|#¢ 

a few years ago. 
Simon’s flight was in a closed 
gondola, in which he returned 
to earth, 

Air Force spokesmen said 
altimeters carried aloft by 
Kittinger measured an ailti- 
tude as high as 103,000 feet. 
The lower altitude was mea- 
sured by ground radar equip- 
ment, which was hampered by 
a high overcast. 
Men have gone higher than 

Kittinger did today, but in 
heavier-than-air craft. Only 
last week the X-15 powered its 
way to more than 136,000 feet. 

Kittinger also bettered ‘his 
own record set last November 
in an open gondola balloon 
flight when he leaped ‘from 
76,400 feet. In that jump he 
reached a velocity of 423 mph 
but as the air became denser 
he slowed to about 130 mph 
when the parachute opened 
automatically. 

Kittinger came through to- 
day’s flight practically un- 
scathed. The only injury was 
a swelled right hand, suffered 
when a pressure glove mal- 
functioned at 50,000 feet. He 
was unable to manipulate 
some of his eqpipment be- 
cause of the hand, but it re- 
turned to normal size after his 
descent. He declined to report 
the mishap until after he 
landed. 

Pair Found Dead 
In Plastic Bags 
NEW YORK, Aug. 16 (UPI) 

An elderly couple was found 
dead in their apartment today, 
both w plastic bags tied 
over their heads in an appar- 
ent suicide pact. 

Police said Fred W. Beck, 
69, and his wife Helen, 65, 
were found by a relative. 

Time Table 

For Satellite’ = 
The 100-foot balloon satel- 

lite, Echo, provided Washing- 
ton area skywatchers with an 
almost perfect show last night 
on its pass over the city at 
9:36. The Weather Bureau said 
the probable cloud situation 
tonight held out a 2-to-l 
chance in favor of duplicating 
last night’s excellent view-! 

ability. Its scheduled passes 
here tonight include: 

9:14 p. m. — 41 degrees in 
south—moving northeast. 

11:22 p. m.—67 degrees in 
north—moving northeast. 

The Gallup Poll 

Nixon Leads 

Kennedy by 

50 to 44 Pet. 
By George Gallup 

Director. American Instituté 

of Public Opinion 

Senate Test 

On Pay Bill 

Due Today 
Two Amendments 

~ Affecting Migrant 
Labor Rejected 

By Robert C. Albright 
Staff Reporter 

The $1.25-an-hour Demo- 

cratic minimum wage bill 

yesterday survived the ini- 

tial bombardment of modi- 

fying amendments in the 

Senate, then headed for a 

decisive test of strength 
today. 
Two separate attempts to 

bar the Secretary of Labor 
from regulating wages, hours 
and working conditions of 
migratory farm workers were 
defeated. One went down 80 

PRINCETON, N, J., Aug. 16) 

Vice President Richard M. | 

Nixon starts the 1960 race‘ 

proper ahead of Sen. John F.| 

Kennedy. But the situation is | 
so fluid that it could easily | 
change. 

In a nation-wide survey of 
presidential preferences con- 
ducted by the Gallup Poll 
since the end of the conven- 
tions, here is what interview- 
ers found in talking to a cross- 

to 18 and the other by the 
close count of 56 to 42. 

Democratic leaders said the 
‘real test will come at 2 p. m. 

today, however, when the 
Senate has agreed to vote on 

Democrat clocks Vice 
President Nixon in Senate 
chair; Republicans hit back 
at Kennedy’s attendance 
record. Page Al2. 

an amendment by Sen.-Spes- 
section of voters from coast 

“If, the presidential elec- 
tion were being held today, 
which candidates would you 

Vice President Nixon 
meets campaign Council of 
Advisers, mostly educators, 
and announces plan to is-. 
sue papers giving his views 
“in depth.” Page A2, 

Sinus trouble has Sen. 
Kennedy using pad and 
pencil im conversations 
with colleagues. Page A2. 

vote for—Nixon and Lodge 
or Kennedy and Johnson?” 

Sentiment divided as fol- 
lows: 
*Nixon-Lodge 
Kennedy-Johnson 

If it is assumed that the 6 
percent who said they are un- 
decided today will divide in 
approximately the same ratio 
as the “decideds,” the above 
figures become: 
Nixon-Lodge 
Kennedy-Johnson 
In 1956, the Eisenhower- 

Nixon ticket polled 57.8 per 
cent of the popular vote. 

In the past, increases in in- 
ternational tension have gen- 
erally worked to the political 
advantage of the Republicans. 

The Gallup Poll’s final pre- 

‘ice enterprises with 

sard L. Holland (D-Fla.), strik- 
i extended....coverage 
‘under the. law. 

The bill, as currently drawn 
iby Sen. John F. Kennedy 
(Mass.), the Democratic niomi- 
nee for President, would réach 
about 5 million more low-paid 
workers, most of them in re- 
tail businesses and retail serv- 

annual 
gross sales of $1 million or 
more. 

Holland’s amendment, head- 
ed for today’s showdown, 
would remove from the meas- 
ure practically all of the new 
coverage. Sen. Kennedy has 
said the proposal would “gut” 
the bill. a 

Both Sen. Kennedy and his 
running mate, Senate Majority 
Leader Lyndon B. Johnson, 
voted against the two attempts 
made yesterday to deny the 
Secretary of Labor power to 
fix wages, hours and working 
conditions for migratory work- 
ers hired through Government 
employmeni offices. 

Neither was regarded as a 
true test of strength, but the 
two roll calls broke the 6-day 
drought of votes on the meas- 
ure, and bolstered leadership 
hopes of early action. 

The amendment by Sen. Hol- 
land, forbidding the Secretary 

See WAGE, Al2, Col. 6 

convention test of the two 
men’s chances found Kennedy 
ahead of Nixon among those 
who had made up their mind 
by a margin of 52 to 48 per 
cent, 

(In- Washington last night 
Nixon commented that “I am 
never discouraged when the 
polls are against me or com- 
placent when they are for met 
That’s how I now feel about 

Ousted Diplomat 
Leaves Friday 
Valentin M. Ivanov, First 

Secretary of the Russian Em- 
bassy, who was ordered out of 
the United States Saturday for 
paying an American to get a 
Government job, will leave 
the country Friday. 
He will leave Washington 

by car Thursday to catch a 
Sabena airlines plane for polls.”’) ! 

Copyright, 1960, 
American Institute of Public Opinion Europe on Friday. 

New Trial Asked for D. C. Juveniles 

Girls Released From Richmond Jail 

By Morton A. Mintz 
Staff Reporter 

The two 14-year-old girls 

sentenced to a year in Vir- 

ginia’s State Industrial Farm 
for Women were back in their 
Washington homes yesterday. 

Their release from the Rich- 
mond City Jail was secured 
by Morton Wallerstein and 
Michael Korb, Richmond law- 
yers enlisted by the Washing- 
ton office of the American 
Civil Liberties Union. The 
ACLU posted the $500 appeal 
bond for each girl. 

... Arguing that the girls’ rights 
had been violated when they 
were convicted of vagrancy 
by Judge J. L. Landram in 
Hanover County Court, the 
ACLU appealed for a new 
trial. The girls are to appear) 
before Hanover Circuit Judge 
Leon Bazile Sept. 19. 

| 

A state policeman arrested 
the girls and their five teen- 
age boy companions on July 
$1 in Ashland, north of Rich- 
mond along Rt. 1. They were 
in a speeding stolen car. 

Judge Landram treated all 
seven as adults. On Aug. 4, 
he sentenced the two girls for 
the misdemeanor and gave 
two of the boys six months 
each for possession of lewd 
pictures. The boys were 
charged with possession of a 
stolen car and were held for 
the Sept. 19 grand jury. 
The ACLU was asked to en- 

ter the case by the girl's par- 
ents. 3 

It has under consideration a 
request for help from the par- 
ents of two of the boys. 

Virginia courts are permit- 
ted to handle juveniles be- 

After Civil Liberties Union Posts Bond 
perts in Richmond and North- 

ern Virginia have told The 

Washington Post that even 

when this is done the Code re- 
quires that if the parents are 
not present a probation officer 
or law:er must be appointed 
to represent the juveniles. 

Judge Landram contends 
that his decision to handle the 
seven as adults freed him from 
the Code, 

The parents of only one of 
the seven, a Loy, were in court. 
None of the seven had a law- 
yer. 

The Code formerly required 
an--investigation “which may 
include the physical, mental 
and social conditions and per- 
sonality of the child.” The Vir- 
ginia Legislature made this 
discretionary effective July 1. 

tween 14 and 18 as adults. 
However, Juvenile-Code ex- 

‘ 

No such investigation was 
made, 
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Nixon Meets Advisers, 1 
Pi’ 
‘ 
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Plans to Issue Papers 
‘By Laurence M. Stern 
¥ Staff Reporter 

Vice President Richard M. 

Nixon met with some of his 

top policy idea men yesterday 

to discuss his position on a 

wide range of issues. 

When he emerged from the 

2%-hour, closed-door talk in 
the Mayflower Hotel, the Vice 
President said he intends to 
set out his views “in depth” 
through the medium - of 
written papers. 
Mr. Nixon’s council of ad- 

visors bears a distinctively 
: group 

which he met included 
10 college presidents or prof- 
essors as against six business- 

egg-head stamp. The 
wit 

men. 
Moving on another front, 

Nixon forces announced form- 
ation of a “Celebrities for Nix- 
on’ Committee” which was 
launched at the Capitol yes- 
terday with Hollywood-like 

Its cast of 30 film, 
theater and sports-world fig- 
ures will be expanded, as one 
Nixon strategist put it, to in- 

“hundreds of headline 

fanfare. 

clude 
personalities.” 

Anyone Can Join 

“Anyone who thinks he’s a 
celebrity can join the group,” 
explained Nixon’s press secre- 
tary, Herbert G. Klein. 

In making his two-pronged 
foray into intellectual and en- 
tertainment circles, Mr. Nixon 
appeared to be emulating his 

idency, Sen. John F. Kennedy 

(D-Mass.) The Bay State Dem- 

ocrat has surrounded himself, 

on the one hand, with a bat- 
tery of academic advisers and, 
on the other, with such Holly- 
wood eminences as singer 
Frank Sinatra and actor Peter 
Lawford, Sen. Kennedy’s 
brother-in-law. 
Describing Mr. Nixon’s 

meeting yesterday with his 
‘policy advisers, the Vice Pres- 
lident’s policy and issues ad- 
viser James R. Shepley said 
“there was an exchange of 
ideas on any issue that came 
to mind. It was completely 
informal.” 
Without going into details, 

Shepley said “there were some 
glimmers of new ideas” pro- 
duced at the session which 
“will require further explora- 
tion before they become part 
of the Vice President’s posi- 
tion.” 

Practice Followed by Adlai 

Although Nixon aides de- 
scribed the candidate’s plan to 
use position papers as a “new 
technique,” the practice was 
followed by Adlai Stevenson 
in his 1956 presidential cam- 
paign. 

Mr. Nixon expects to issue 
his first policy paper dealing 
with communism as a philo- 
sophy on Thursday. “It will 
discuss communism as a social 
philosophy, its economic meth- 
ods, political methods and le- 

gource of policy guidance. 

Magazine, said Nixon first mét 
with the policy advisory group] 
several months ago and has 
been in touch wi 
individually since then. Its 
current membership is 19, but 
three Were. absefit yesterday. 

“He’s on the prow! for orig- 
inal ideas,” Shepley added. 

The blue-ribbon advisory 
group is not Mr. Nixon's ey 

e 
has been consulting with 
many members of the Eisen-| 
hower Cabinet in deciding his 
position on issues. 

Visits Greensboro Today 

Nixdn followed up his poli- 
cy meeting yesterday with a 
campaign rally today into 
Greensboro, N. C., for an “ice 
skating and coffee evening 
with Pat and Dick.” 
Members of his policy ad- 

visgry group, as released by 
Nixon headquarters, are as 
follows: 5 gs 

Henry Ahlgren, director of 
the University of Wisconsin 
Agricultural Extension School; 
Henry G. Alexander, New 
York banker; John E. Bur- 
chard, dean of the School of 
Humanities and Social Sci- 
ences, Massachusetts Insti- 
tute of Technology; Arthur W. 
Burns, professor of economics, 
Columbia University; Paul W. 
Cherington, School of Busi- 
ness Administration, Harvard 
University. 

‘Shepley, who is on loan to 
the Vice President, from Time) 

members| 

win support for the 

Vice President Richard M. Nixon poses 
with leaders of a newly formed “Celebri- 
ties for Nixon” committee that will try to 

Helen Hayes 

United Press International 

the entertainment world. They are, from 
left, Chairman George Murphy, a former 

movie actor, and co-chairmen actress 
and producer Mervyn Leroy. 

—_—_— 

'University; Marion B. Folsom; 
director and former president, 

Eastman Kodak, Co.; William 

C. Foster, former directer, 

Economic Cooperation Ad- 
ministration; Don Fuller, pro- 
fessor of jurisprudence, Har- 
vard Law School; John A. Han- 
nah, president of Michigan 
State University; Dr. John T. 
Heller, director of the New 
England Institution of Medi- 
cal Research. 

Also Joseph Kaplan, pro- 
fessor of physics, University 

Republican ticket in 

2 Candidates to Address 
Annual Legion Meeting 

By Albon B. Hailey 
Staff! Reporter 

Presidential candidates Rich- 

ard M. Nixon and John F. 

| iKennedy will address the 

American Legion’s annual con- 

vention in Miami Beach, Fla., 

jin October, Martin B. Mc- 

Kneally, the Legion’s National 

Commander, announced here 
yesterday. 
McKneally said that both 

candidates had “officially ac- 
cepted,” with Kennedy tenta- 
tively scheduled to speak on 
Oct. 19 and Nixon on the con- 
vention’s Oct. 20 closing day: 

The Legion chief said that 

speaking invitations were sent 

only to the presidential candi- 

dates but he added that “we’d 
be delighted to have all four 
candidates.” 
McKneally pointed out that 

Nixon; his Republican running 
mate, Unifed Nations Ambas- 
sador Henry Cabot Lodge; 
Kennedy, and his running 
mate, Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson 
(D-Tex.), were all members of 
the Legion. 

sor of government, Harvard eral; Robert C. Sprague, presi- 
dent of Sprague Electric; Dr. 

Philip W. Thayer, dean of the 

School of Advanced Studies, 

Johns Hopkins University and 

Millard Roberts, president of, 
Parsons College, Ia. 

Charter members of the 
“Celebrities for Nixon” group 
are: Helen Hayes, Ted Wil- 
liams, George Murphy, Mer- 
vyn Leroy, John Wayne, Irene 
Dunne, Freedman (Andy) Gos- 
den, Katharine Cornell, Wal- 
ter Pidgeon, Jinx Falkenberg, 
Barney Balaban, Faith Bald- 

Kennedy 
Slowed by 
-‘Sinuses 

considerably yesterday. 

Sen. John F. Kennedy is 

suffering from sinus trouble 

that slowed down his talking 

+ The Democratic presidential 

nominee conversed with col- 

Forbidden to Endorse 

He also recalled that when 

1956 Democratic presidential 

nominee Adlai E. Stevenson 

attended the Legion conven- 
tion in California four years| 
ago he brought along his vice 
presidential running mate, 

were Democrats and said that 

he is a Republican. 

McKneally said he thought 

the United States was stronger 

than Russia and that he ex- 

pected it to‘remain s0 “re- 

gardless of who is elected” in 
November. 

Both Nixon and Kennedy, he 

said, are “extremely con- 
scious” of the need to keep 
the United States militarily 
strong. 

Act to Get Out Vote 

McKneally announced that 
the Legion, numbering some 
17,000 posts, is launching an 
all-oyt campaign to get voters 
to the polls in the coming 
election. 
He said he was sending “spe- 

cial orders’ to all Legion de- 

‘partment commanders to “fol- 
low through, harder than ever 
before” on the Legion’s annual 
“get-out-thé-vote campaign.” 

“Today nearly 40 per cent of 
those’ whe can vote do not,” 
McKneally said. “This is a gap 
in our national defense far 
greater than any luxury we 
can afford. Also, it furnishes 
Communist propagandists with 
a terrible weapon. of ridicule.” 

2 Red Soldiers Flee 

BERLIN, Aug. 16 (UPI) 

Sen. Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn.). 

McKneally emphasized to a 

American Legion is forbidden’ 
by its constitution from en-| 
dorsing any candidate for 
public office. 

‘West German police reported 
‘today that two East German 

news conference that the) soldiers in uniform swam 
across the 200-yard-wide Jung- 
fernsee Lake, floodlighted by 
the Communists to prevent 
escapes. The West German 

The 45-year-old Newburgh, government reported that 21,- 
N. Y., attorney recalled that|300 East German servicemen 
his three predecessors as Na-|have fled to the West since 
tional Legion Commanders’ 1951. 

Democratic rival for the “Pres- Also William Elliott, profes- 
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leagues on the Senate floor by 
writing on a note pad, An as- 
sistant said he had been 
troubled by his sinuses for 
several days and was “saving 
his voice.” It apparently gave 
him a sore throat. : 

He btayed in bed yesterday 

morning in an effort to clear 

it up and as a result shifted a 

noon conference with Michi- 

gan Gov. G. Mennen Williams 

from the Capitol to his 

Georgetown home. Kennedy 

was on the Senate floor for the 
first votes on his minimum| 
wage bill and answered the) 
rolicall in a low voice. | 

Williams said they talked) 

al system,” Shepley said. 
plese pee of California at Los Angeles; 

Lawrence Kimpton, chancel- 
lor of the University of Chi- 
cago; Charles Percy, president 
of Bell & Howell; Gen. David 
Sarnoff, board chairman of 
Radio Corp. of America; Dr. 
Leonard Scheele, former 
United States Surgeon Gen- 

win, Buddy Rogers, Mary Pick- 
ford, Dick Powell, Louise 
Beavers, William L. White, Co- 
bina Wright, Edward D. Stone, 
Eddie (Rochester) Anderson, 
Dina Merrill, Eleanor Steber, 
Ward Bond, Jeannette Mac- 
Donald, Gene Raymond and 
Gordon and Sheila Macrae. 

Thomson Wins G.O.P. 

Primary in Wyoming 
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Aug. 16) 

(UPI)—Rep. Keith Thomson, 
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4/5 QUART—80 PROOF 
Based on London price of £1:15s:9d and recent rate of exchange. 

$A 32 IN NEW YORK 
4/5 QUART—90 PROOF 

Price elsewhere higher or lower depending on local taxes, etc. 

When you buy Booth’s High & Dry gin in 
the United States, you are getting gin made 
according to the same formula as the 
Booth’s High & Dry purveyed in Britain. 
It is the only gin distilled in U. 8S. A. under —_ 
the supervision of famous Booth’s 
Distilleries, Ltd., London, England. Leading 
liquor dealers consider Booth’s an 
outstanding value, which is why they 
keep it on display. 

DISTILLED LONDON DRY GIN ¢ S90 PROOF « 100% NEUTRAL SPIRITS DISTILLED FROM GRAIN 
W.A. Taylor & Company, New York, N.Y. Sole Distributors for the U. 8. A. 
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Out of all 45 compact and import cars in the economy 
car market...there's only one 4-door sedan with 
automatic transmission that costs less than $2000! 

TRACK DOWN THIS 
VALUE TODAY! 

engine. Easy 

A} 

MANHATTAN IMPORTED CARS 
. 7th & R Sts., N.W. 

Washington, D. C. 2-7000 

’ 
‘ 

a better 
Proof! Drive it yourself today at any one of these fine dealers! 

se 

4-door sedan with 

“AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION FOR ONLY 

x 93 
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J 

because i 
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’s bette 

JACK PRY, LTD. 

Rt. 29-211, Merrifield 
Fairfax County, Va. JE 

Abroad? Ask us abéut delivery anywhere oversees. 

OK OKOKOKOKOKOKOKOKOROK 

including Heater, East Coast P.O.E. 

The great car hunt of 1960 leads to Hillman! Here's why! Automatic 

transmission! Doesn't cut horsepower or cost you mileage. Room! 

Seats 5. Leg room galore! Full-size trunk. Performance! Big-hearted 

erates — 
( 

END YOUR SEARCH 
FOR SAVINGS! 

eal of the sixties! 
a 

MANHATTAN IMPORTED CARS 

Annapolis, Md. 

(R-Wyo.), won the Republican 
nomination to the U. S. Senate 
in the Wyoming primary elec- 
tion today. 

Former Sen. Frank A. Bar- 
nett, who was attempting a 
comeback after losing a bid 
for re-election to Democrat 
Gale McGee in 1958, conceded 
the nomination after Thomson 

to 2,467 in unofficial returns 
from 207 of 676 Wyoming pre- 
cincts. 

port the Republican ticket 
wholeheartedly in November.” 

In the Democratic race for 

attorney Raymond B. Whit- 
aker was building a steadily- 
increasing lead over Velma 

Red Radar-Ship 

Is Off N. C. Coast 

MANTEO, N. C., Aug. 16 
(AP)—A Russian trawler load- 
ed with radar and sonar equip- 
ment has been sighted 
miles off the North Carolina 
coast. 

Two fishing boat captains 
from nearby Oregon inlet re- 
ported today they saw the 
trawler yesterday at it laid to 
on the 100-fathom curve. 

A spokesman for the Atlan- 
tic Fleet headquarters at Nor- 
folk, Va., said “the Navy is 
aware of this trawler, which 
is in international waters. It 
is normal routine to keep 
track of. any Russia vessels 
which are in waters near the 
continental United States.” 

U. S. Displeased 
With Friendship 
BALTIMORE, Aug. 16 (AP) 

U. S. government officials are 
displeased with present facili- 
ties for trans-Atlantic passen- 
gers at Friendship Interna- 

‘}Itional Airport, according to a 
city official. 

Charles P. Crane, chairman 
of the Airport Board, said to- 
day the Government has com- 
plained that customs, health 
and passport inspections are 
being processed too slowly 
when trans-Atlantic jets ar- 
rive with 110 to 150 passen- 
gers. 

County Clerk Named 

HARRISONBURG, Va., Aug. 
16 (AP)—Circuit Judge Hamil- 
ton Haas today appointed 

wood to be:clerk of Rocking- 
ham County for the unexpired 
term of the late J. Robert 
Switzer. Kemper will take of- 
fice Sept. 1. 

SPECIAL NQTICE 
HEY! NEED CASH?? JO. 23100. 
$.E. PAWNBROKERS ‘TIL 8 p.m. DAILY 

Fan « Bill's 
Is Famous For 

STEAKS 

v, 

Reservations EX, 3-3411 

had rolled up a margin of 5,379 

Barrett promised to “sup-. 

the senate nomination, Casper 

George W. Kemper, 44, of Lyn-} 

3,360 to 2,576. 

sought to succeed Sen. Joseph 

ing Democrats who is retiring 
this year. 

Thomson's decision to for- 
sake his seat in the House, the 

crats to seek nomination to 
succeed him. 
Hepburn T. Armstrong took 

‘a strong lead over runnerup 
Dudley Miles, Carbon County 

2,833, for the Democratic nomi- 
nation. 

liam Henry Harrison, who 
left the House in 1954 for an 
unsuccessful try at the senate 
against O’Mahoney, led in the 
Republican race for the 
House. He had 2,497 to 1,641 
for his closest competitor. 

The Senate candidates: 

C, O’Mahoney, dean of Wyom- 

only one Wyoming has, for 
the senate fight prompted five 
Republicans and three Demo- 

prosecuting attorney, 4,068 to 

Former congressman Wil- 

mostly about medival aid for | 
the aged, which is the other| 
big fight ahead for the Senate. | 

Because of a Saturday Sen-| 

ate session, Kennedy will try) 
to compress into one day, Sun-| 
day, a planned 2-day Midwest- 
ern trip to talk with former 
President Harry S, Truman in, 
Independence, Mo., and with 
farm leaders in Des Moines. 

Kennedy’s. press secretary, 
Pierre Salinger, announced 
the appointment of heads of 
Citizens for Kennedy 
Johnson in two more states. 
Mayor Richardson _ Dillworth 
of Philadelphia will be chair- 
man of the Pennsylvania 
group. Mrs. Louis J. Reizen- 
stein, wife of a Pittsburgh in- 
dustrialist, will be vice chair- 
man. Walter F. Peterson, so- 
cial science professor at Mil- 
waukee-Downer College, was 
named co-chairman of the Wis- 
consin citizens’ group. 

JACKSON, Miss., April 16 

(AP)—Rebel Democrats rolled 

roughshod over loyalist oppo- 

‘sition today and won state 
convention approval for un- 

'pledged electors in the presi- 
dential election ballot in No- 
vember. 

The state convention ap- 
proved two slates of electors, 
one pledged to the Party’s 
Kennedy-Johnson ticket, and 
one unpledged and free to 
bargain with the national 
Party for civil rights conces- 
sions if the election is close 
and the _ state’s votes are 
needed to win the election. 

Loyalists battled to forbid 
the independent electors to go 
on the ballot as Democrats, 
ibut were outnumbered from 
the start. 

The rebellious faction did 
not get into a floor debate 
with the loyalists. They sim- 
ply voted down every loyalist 
move. 

Gov. Ross Barnett’s forces 
controlled today’s convention 
just as they did the first on 
June 30. 

The first convention picked 
a slate of eight electors. This 
slate was wiped out for the 
two new slates. 

Barnett reiterated yester- 

EA FOOD RESTAURANT 

9th & Maine SW—Open Daily 

LOW 
LOW 
FAMILY FARES 
NOW IN EFFECT ON 
THE SOUTHERN 
Ask our man about our 
Family Travel Plan! 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM 

_s 

Mississippi Democrats 

Win Unpledged Electors | 

and | 

day his claim that a vote for) 
either Sen. John F. Kennedy, 
the Democratic nominee, .or | 
Vice President Richard M. 
Nixon, the GOP candidate, 
was a vote in favor of inte-' 
grating all schools by 1963. | 
The Republicans have} 

blasted the proposal for inde-| 
pendent electors. 

Barnett’s hope, in trying to 
withhold the state’s electoral 
votes from the two major par- 
ties, is that the election will 
be thrown into the House of 
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Sole Agents for Hickey-Freeman Clothes and Cavanagh Hats 

GOLDHEIMS 
4409 H STREET. 

; Established 1875 
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Girdle 
Reductions 

Hi-fect . . . fine cotton 
mesh girdle so absorbent 
and cool in hot weather. 
Gently cross - boned in 
front for tummy control! 
Three - inch roll - proof 
waistband and side panels 
of porous elastic. Zipper 
at side. White only. 

ew he 
8.95 SIZES 

41-44 
16” & 18” Lengths 

not all sizes 
in each length 

Please no mail or phone orders 

Srp yz 
We Slenderize the Larger 

Woman 

716 11th St. .N.W. 
Between G and H Streets 

RE. 7-9732 

Representatives. 
Two other Southern states, 

Louisiana and South Carolina, 
rejected independent electors 
in the past week. 
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SCREEN 
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MILEHAM & KING 
1119 21st St. N.W. 

Summer Dance Special! 
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Magnificent International Cuisine... an atmosphere 

of breathtaking beauty . . . and warm hospitality, 
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Record Player Betrays |S{" 

Suspect i ‘in Rape Case 

United Press International 

Priest Surrenders 

Father John B. Feit, at left, a Roman Catholic priest who 
is charged in Edinburg, Tex., with trying to rape a college 
coed, stands by as his attorney, Fred Semaan of San 
Antonio, talks to reporters. Fr. Feit surrendered to Sher- 

iff Owen Kilday in San Antonio yesterday and said he 
is innocent of the charge of Maria Guerra, 20, a Pan 
American College student, that he attempted to rape her 

.in an Edinburg church last March. The priest posted 

$10,000- bond. 

* 

in the rape of a 25-year-old 

Southeast ‘woman ‘was ques- 
tioned for four 
tectives seeking.t 
in, four dther rape cages, one, 

dating back to Februgry, 1959. 
Police charged Gerald A. 

Frost; 23, of 3193 Stafiton rd, 

sassailant) 

'se,, with rape in an attack on’ 
'a-womah in the bedroom of 

Stanton ter. se. on Jane 30. 
They said the woman awoke 

to find a man standing over 
her with a knife. He threat- 
ened to. kill her if. she 
screamed, they said, and’ or- 
dered her to turn her face 
away so that she could not 
get a good look at his features. 

After he had raped the 
woman, police said, the in- 
truder dismantled her tele- 
phone and left the house with 
her record player and $3 from 
her purse. 

Police were led to Frost, 

they said, through recovery 
of the record player from a 
second-hand dealer. They said 
Frost told them he had bought 
the record player for $9. 

Frost was arraigned on the 
charge before United States 
Commissioner James F. Splain 

for a further hearing Sept. 13. 
Ordinarily he would then go 

to the District Jail where po- 
lice would not »e able to ques- 
tion him without his permis- 
sion. 

However, Capt. John L. Sul- 
livan of the Sex Squad, re- 
ceived permission from Dis- 
trict Court Judge Leonard P. 
Walsh to take Frost back to 
headquarters for four more 
hours of questioning. 

her home in the 1800 bloek of) . 

and ordered held without bond | 

A thls doveated at bis Vitus Oe 
early yesterday as a suspect 

ours by de-| © 

Joseph Leppert, 39, of Longview, Wash., 
was trapped in the wreckage of his car 
for more than an hour yesterday after it 
was smashed from the rear by a lumber 

Associated Press 

Man Trapped in Wreckage 
truck that rolled out of control on a hill 
in Portland, Ore. Two passengers in the 
car, Rex Clark, 16, of Longview, and Cathy 
Casiba, of Stella, Wash., were killed. 

July Shows 

Ist Tiny Drop, 

In D. CG. Crime 

Pay Wife, Court Tells 
Ex-Deputy Chiet Lutz 
Clarence H. Lutz, 56, former tionship with Miss Staudt was 

THE WASHINGTON POST Wednesday, Aus. 17, 1960 A A3. 

Husband in 

An Arlington heavy con- 

received. a suspended $100 

fine and a suspended 6-month 

jail sentence yesterday after 

pleading guilty in Arlington 

County. court to destroynig 
private property. 

E. G. Dunn, 34, 3712 N. 9th 
st., had been charged with 
attempted murder on a war- 
rant obtained by Joseph W. 
Kane, 27, 2817 Campbell dr., 

he was shot at twice with a 
rifle. The charge was re- 
duced after testimony showed 

right fender of Kane’s car. 
Police said Dunn returned | 

home Aug. 1 from a trip to 
Florida and found his wife, 
Sonia, and Kane in the living 
room. After a scuffle, Kane 

ran out and Dunn fired two 
shots with the rifle, police) 
said. 

In an unrelated case, Judge | 

Paul D. Brown fined Dunn 
$100 and revéked his driving 
enn 

struction equipment operator 

Alexandria, who told police | 

the bullets went through the 

1 Fray Pleads 

Guilty to Lesser Chacpe’ 
license for 30 days on, 

charge of reckless dict 
last July 16: Brown suspend- 

ed a 30-day sentence on the 

charge and then suspended 

a $25 fine and another 30-day 

sentence on a disorderly con- 

duct charge. Commonwealth's. 

Attorney William J. Hassan 

dropped a third charge of; 
drunk driving. 

AFL-CIO Hails 

Kefauver Victory 
United Press International 

The AFL-CIO said yesterday” 
the entire Nation owes a “debt 
|of gratitude” to the Tennés-- 
isee voters who renominated 
i Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn.,), 
in a recent primary election, 
| “Kefauver won his greatést. 
victory and he won it by stand- 
jing on his principles withopt, 
‘apology or recanting,” the. 
AFL-CIO News said in an. 
editorial. 

wus NAtional 8-9540 

tacks Gene patie Leemes a The first small hint of a head of the Metropolitan|businesslike and that the 

headquarters to look at the possible break in the District's, Police Morals Division, was|money he gave her was for 

suspect and that Frost was. isteadily increasing incidence! ‘ordered in Municipal Court! secretarial work done at the 

being given a polygraph (lie-| o¢ serious crime was reported | Yesterday to make a separate, office. 
detector) examination. yesterday by the District Com-| maintenance payment of $75 | Through his attorney, Rich- 

He said Frost was not a | | missioners. 'to his wife, Josephine. ard L. Walsh, Lutz told Judge 
suspect in the rape early Mon- | Commissioner Robert E.| " é . 

| 

Lutz, who retired in 1958. as| Frank H. Myers yesterday that day of the widow of a Navy} McLaughlin released a report a 
‘officer in her Northwest! ‘from Police Deputy Chief and is now airecently he had turned over a 
|Washington apartment. 

Chief Robert V.'Washington investment  bro- ‘large tax refund to his wife 

Student Held 

Murray showing that serious ker, was ordered in April to) 
totaled for the month of July | pay his’ wife $75 a week Woe oa fie gr Feta 
totaled 1774, compared with| Domestic Relations Judge €/Myers ruled he~6till. must 
a recorded in July, 1959. | John H, Burnett. Mrs. Lutz,| ore the payments icgularl 
| The .3 per cent decrease was 54, charged yesterday that he Lutz has appealed aeaae 
Ps first decline in serious| missed a recent payment. 

I nsawrre When offenses in the District after; The Lutzes occupy a $230-a- Municipal ‘Soak bene 

» * 

Killing Coed 
A St. Elizabeths psychiatrist 

testified yesterday in District) 

— that a ministerial stu-\is gratifying to see even a| band paid to bring her 22-year- 
one was Spammer an “€MQ| slightly favorable changé,” Mc-|old niece, Eva Marie Staudt, 

tional tightrope” when her aughiin ‘said. from Germany to Washington 

sease when he shot and killed 
Gloria Jordon, 18, and criti- 
cally wounded Henry L. Polk, 

Carrier-Ship Collision 

Laid to Navy Navigator 
NORFOLK, Va., Aug. 16,;charge against Warner are 

(AP)—The navigator on duty |classified. 
aboard the carrier Saratoga; Capt. H. B. Fuller, of the) 
when she collided with the | Little Creek Amphibious Base | 
German freighter Bernd Leon- here, is president of the court 
hardt off the Virginia Capes|of six senior officers who will 
May 25 has been charged by sit at the Jacksonville Navel 
the Navy with “hazarding a Air Station. 
naval vessel.” The Saratoga collided with 

Cmdr. Robert E. Warner will the freighter in a fog patch | 
be-tried by a general court, ‘about 35 miles off Cape Hat- 
martial at Jacksonville, Fla., iteras one minute after mid- 
Wednesday, Navy officials here' night. The West German ship 
said. |was damaged extensively and 

4& spokesman at Atlantic|the carrier sustained damage 
Fleet headquarters said all de-}estimated.at $300,000. 
tails surrounding the ifvesti-) No one was seriously injured 

gation of the collision and theion either ship. 

3°Gunmen Bind Wife 
And ‘Loot Apartment 

re) re) 

CHAR: BROILEDISTEAKS 

“the goal jacket” 
our warm campus éordurey 

18 consecutive months of an ‘month apartment at 4600 Con- 
|James J. Laughlin, Mrs. Lutz’s upward trend, McLaughlin! necticut ave. nw. The couple’ sttorney, said the case prob- 

killed a Howard University 
co-ed on a Winter’s day in 

noted. was married in 1938 and has 

“Although the overall dejno children. Sway egg be argued an Oe 

1958. 
Dr. Mauris M. Platkin said 

crease for July is small in| Mrs, Lutz sued for sepgrate 
number and in percentage, it}maintenance after her hus- 

Henry V. Mobley, then 21, was 
suffering from a mental di- 

However, McLaughlin noted, 
there still was a dark side 
represented by an increase in 
robberies. 

in the spring of 1959. 
Mrs. Lutz testified that Lutz 

paid for the girl’s food and 
clothing and had made her a 

Robberies last month|partner in his brokerage firm. 
totaled 139, an increase of|She also charged that Lutz 
101.4 per cent from the 69 re-/spent most of his free time | 
ported for July, 1959. The | with the girl and gave her $25 MARRIOTT MOTOR HOTEL 

by Zero King 

‘Three gunmen tied up a 29- 
year-old housewife last- night 

in her 1ist-floor’ apartment at 

1829 13th st..nw., and escaped 

with about $50 after threaten- 

Jr., then 20, in a locker room with the bandits as they ran- 
at the school. 

number of other serious|a week, while restricting his 
crimes for July,.1960, with the | wife to an allowance of $15 

sacked it thoroughly. Mrs. Pal- 
mer said they got $30 from a 
purse in the dining room and 
$17 more from another purse 
‘in a bedroom. 

ing to harm her 18-month-old | Take Safe Along 

son who thought the bandits: 

were playing games. 

The vietim of the near-mid- 

night invasion was Jean 

Palmer, wife of Clarence | 

Palmer who was not at home| 
when the intruders knocked 

on the door. 
In the apartment ~ besides 

Mrs. Palmer and the toddler 
was Lacy Ferrell, 26, of 1427 

/as 

3d st. nw., a handyman who 
works for the family and who 
had been helping to clean the 
apartment... ~ 

Enter with Drawn Guns . 

“l’ve got a package for Jean 
Palmer,” said the man at the 
door when Mrs. Palmer 

ned it cautiously as she 

opened *it wider, two other 
men appeared and all three 
rushed into the apartment 
with drawn guns. 

Mrs. Palmer and Ferreil 
were herded into a bedroom 
where one of the gunmen’ 
bound her with torn sheeting) 
and Ferrell with the cord of| 
a telephone ripped from the 
wall. 

As Mrs. Palmer was being 
tied, she screamed once, po- 
lice said, but was silenced by 
the threat of one intruder that 
her little boy would be hurt if 
she made any more noise. 

The youngster, meanwhile, 
played around the apartment’ 

There was about $10 in a 
*oot-cquare safe they took with 
them in a _ pillowcase they 
su_ppea from. her bed, Mrs. 
Palmer said. 

All three made their escape 
they had entered. Mrs. 

™-'=--»" worked her bonds loose | 
and freed Ferrell who called | 

a neighborhood 
phone. The police lookout for 
the bandits said all three were 
white, hatless and carried small 
revolvers, 

One was about 30 years old, | 
medium height, auburn-haired 
and wearing a bow tie, a light 
green, suit and white shirt. 
Another was about the same 

brown hair. He wore a rust: | 
colored suit and a yellow, 

Mobley’s trial for the shoot- 
ings began yesterday after St. 
Elizabeths, to which he had 
been committed, certified he 
is competent to stand trial. 

Polk told yesterday how 
Mobley followed him and 
Gloria into the locker room, 
then faced him with an auto- 
matic when he turned from 
his locker. “He shot. I 
stumbled out of the locker 
/room. I don’t quite remember 
what happened after that,” 
Polk said. 

Homicide Squad Sgt. Roy 
C. Schwab testified that Mob- 
ley told him he was angry at 
the girl for refusing to let him 
‘walk her from class to a 
bus stop. The trial continues 
oday. 

| Charlottesville Stores 

age and build with dark Asked to Desegregate 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va., 

shirt. The third man was Aug. 16 (AP)—The Charlottes- 
about 40 years old 5-feet-11, 
190 pounds. 
black hair and wore blue work 
clothes. 

Man Cut by Mower 

Guy Harmon, 39, listed at 
5371 Heming ave., North 
Springfield, Va., was cut se- 
verely yesterday when his 
rotary lawn mower ran over 
his left foot, according to the 
Annandale rescue squad which 
took him to Arlington hospital. 
Firemen said the blade cut off 
three toes and part of the 
foot. 

HOT SHOPPE 

‘Chicken Barbecue 
‘Sandwich with 

Orange Freeze 
Regularly 80c 
No substitutions 

e Delicious Chicken Barbecue on a 

 butter-grilled bun 

e Plus a cooling, refreshing Hot 
Shoppes Orange Freeze 

DAILY 
CURB SERVICE 

_ SPECIAL. 

¢ CURB 
ONLY 65 

} 
' 

ville chapter of the National 

ment of Colored People has 

asked five chain stores operat- 

ing here to desegregate their 

eating facilities. 

No lunch counter demon- 
strations have occurred here 
such as the sit-ins staged by 
Negroes in segregated fatil- Be 

ities in several Virginia cities. 
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FOUR ONLY STORE IN WASHINGTON; 

figures for July, 1959, in 
parentheses follow: 

Criminal homicide, 4 (7); 
rape, 18 (12); aggravated as- 
sault, 233 (314); housebreaking, 
410 (361); grand larceny, 79 
(71); petty larceny, 722 (763); 
and auto theft, 169 (183). 

Murray’s report showed that 
serious offenses in the District 
for the 12 months ending last) 
July 31 totaled 19,854, com- 
pared with 17,670 for the 12 
months ending July 31, 1959, | 
representing an increase of 11) 
per cent. 

The FBI Uniform Crime Re-| 
ports released Monday, how- 
ever, showed that. serious | 
crime in the District for the! 
first six months of 1960 had) 
increased 13.1 per cent over, 
the first half of 1959. 

On another front, Police 
Inspector Thomas Rasmusen 
warned that crime again was 
on the rise in the Second Pre- 
cinct, once the city’s “wicked- 
est precinct.” 

‘a week. 
| Lutz testified that his rela- 
j 

Pickets Forfeit 

Traffic Fines 

Two Howard University stu- 
dents active in recent Wash- 
ington area anti-segregation 
| demonstrations forfeited col- 
lateral on four traffic charges 
‘in Municipal Court yesterday. 

Laurence Henry, 26, for- 
feited a total of $20 on one 
charge of unreasonable speed 
‘and two of passing stop signs. 
‘Dion Diamond, 19, forfeited 
‘$10 on a charge of driving 
with an expired permit. 

The two were leaders in 
several lunch counter sit-in 
demonstrations and recently 
in picketing at Glen Echo 
Amusement Park. They were 
arrested Aug. 9 in the 3900 
iblock of Georgia ave. nw. 
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UNITED NATIONS, N. Y 
Aug. 16 (UPI}~—The United 
States challenged Russia to- 
day to end immediately the 
production of fissionable ma- 
teria] for nuclear weapons and 
offered to transfer 33 tons of 
weapons, grade uranium (U- 
235) to peaceful purposes i! 
Russia would do likewise. 

Ambassador Henry Cabot 
|Lodge told the opening ses- 
sion of the 82-Nation United 

—— 

For Delivery 

Information, Phone 

NA. 8-3320 

Nations Disarmament Com- 
mission that the 33 tons. of 
U-235. had an explosive poten- 
tial more than 1,000 times 

dropped in World War II. 

His proposal had been ap- 
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GERMAN WINES; 

proved by President Eisen- 
hower before he presented it 
to the Disarmament Commis- 
sion in a surprise move. He 
suggested that Russia join the 
United States in ending pro- 
iduction of fissionable war ma- 
terials immediately, but of- 
fered the alternative ‘of clos- 
ing down such plants one by 
one, under international in- 
spection. 

‘Nothing New,’ Says Red . 

The Kremlin, which had in- 
4/dicated it might boycott. the 
Commission, called at the re- 

' |quest of the United States; 
had decided finally to send: 
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minis- 
ter Vasily V. Kuznetsov in 
the meeting. ‘ 

Kuznetsov. dismissed the 
United State proposal as noth- 
ing new and said the Eisen- 

bly, 

+ has 

* 

forward to dupe American vot- 
ers into thinking it favored 
disarmament and was taking 
an initiative. 
“Without the prohibition of 

atomic and nuclear weapons, 
there would be no pract 
point to cease the production 
of fissionable materials,” he 

‘|said. “A‘* this stage, the stock, 
piles of the, weapons afe so 
big they are more than ade- 
quate for the destruction of 
whole continents... 
“We would like to stress 

once again that instead of 
such startling measures, there 

greater than all bombs|is a substantial measure that 
could spare mankind— «at 
one is a proposal by the So 
viet Union to agree immedi- 
ately on the prohibition of 
the use or manufacture of 
nuclear weapons. We are pre- 
pared to s such an agree- 
ment and even now await the 
United States,” Kuznetsov 
said. , 
He repeated Russia’s pro- 

posal for a “summit” arms dis- 
cussion in the General Assem- 

which Soviet Premier 
Nikita S. Khrushchev has said 
he would like to attend. 

Lodge’s Proposals 

Lodge started with a review 
of the revised Western arms 
plan which United States 
negotiator Frederick M. Eaton 
could not put before the 10- 
power talks at Geneva last 
June 27 because Russia and its 
Communist colleagues walked 
out. 

hower Administration put it Then declaring that the 

"| place Belgian magistrates who 

95 were Pierre Marchal, Diplo- 

CONGO—From Page I 

Army Rule Declared 

By Congo in U.N. Ritt 
Hammarskjold refused to take 

the Congolese delegation along 

when he left here by plane 

Monday night. 

Lumumba said the martial 
law proclamation, signed by 
him and President Joseph 
Kasavubu, would take effect 
immediately. 
He said military tribunals 

would be established to re- 

fled the country but he did 
not explain what measures 
would be taken under martial 
law, to which he referred as 
a military regime. 

Most western newsmen had 

Under Secretary Ralph J. 

Bunche intervened personally 

to win the release of two U- N. 
officers picked up by the po- 
lice as “Belgians camouflaged 
under the U. N. uniform.” 

The others also were turned 
loose after a while. 

Lumumba Demands Power 

For 10 days the Congolese 
government had been demand- 
|ing security power for its ill- 
disciplined and once mutinous 
army led by former noncom- 
missioned officers- 

The U, N. position is that 
maintenance of order in the 
Congo is a U. N. job. 

walked away from the news 
conference after ovolice| 

| pointed bayonets at them in| 
front of Lumumba’s residence. | 

Whites Booed 

Several hours earlier, a 
menacing crowd of Congolese 
watched as a Negro patrol 
halted a car with white U.N. 
military personnel aear the 
central post office and 
checked their documents. The 
onlookers shook their fists 
and screamed insults at the 
car’s occupants, Whites were 
booed in similar scenes 
throughout the city. 
Lumumba’s police searches 

even extended to the main 
residence housing most of the 
U. N. staff and offices. 

Eleven members of the U.N. 
staff were arrested briefly and 
scores were searched as the 
Congolese defiantly went 
ahead with plans to take over 
control of security now vested 
in the U. N. Congo command. 

Paratroops Expelled 

Among Belgians nabbed 

matic Counsellor of the Bel- 
gian Embassy which has c!osed 

Yesterday, Lumumba also 
asked that control of airports 
be handed over to the Congo- 
lese. ; 

Following today’s airport in- 
cident, U. N. Ghana troops con- 
tinued to stand guard over the 
airport installations. Posted 
next to them were steel-hel- sted Canin barat 

Lumumba asked that Ham- 
marskjold be replaced by a 
commission of observers from 
14 African-Asian nations, 

U. N. Pushes Aid Pian 

The embattled U. N. head- 
quarters declined all official 
comment on the raids, but an- 
nounced long-range plans to 
lift the Congo out of its eco- 
nomic chaos and stagnation. 
“We are here to help,” said 

Dr. Sture Linner, chief of 
U. N. civilian operations. 

The U. N. military com- 
mand, meantime, officially an- 
nounced that operations in 
rebellious Katanga and neigh- 
boring Kivu Province will be 
linked under an Eastern Com- 
mand headquarters,.based at 
Elisabethville, to be headed 
by an Irish colonel. naméd 
Byrne. 

a week ago, and Gaston Dieu, 
deputy President of thé 
Belgian airline Sabena.’ 
A Congolese army detach- 

ment of about 200 men ex- 
pelled a platoon of 33 Belgian 
paratroopers who have been 
based at the U.. N.-gffarded 
Leopoldville airport to expe- 
dite the homeward flights of 
other Belgian troops. That 
strike was led by the recently 
reactivated army's new com- 

| 

iimander, Gen. Victor Lundula. 
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The paratroopers offered no 
resistance. They marched 
smartly to a Belgian plane and 
took off for the Belgian treaty 
base at Kitona, on the lower 
Congo. With them went 13 
civilian members of the Bel- 
gian military mission who 
were found by Congolese raid- 
ers at the Belgian Embassy. 

U. N. Forewarned 

. Lumumba’s government has 
charged that Belgians hostile 
to the interests of the Congo 
were hiding under-the cover} 
of the blue U. N. armbands. 

Privately, U. N. sources ad- 
mitted some Belgians were 
using the.armbands to avoid 
molestation y the Congolese 
and that U. -N: received 
a warning Sunday that a spot 
check would be made in two 
days. 

Officially, the U. N. Com- 
mand announced that all its 
employes will be given pink 
cards as proof of their as- 
signments. , 
The show of force opened 

about 12 hours after U. N. 
Secretary General Dre Ham- 
marskjold. wound up his sec- 
ond visit to the: Congo and 
left for New. York to get a 
Security Council ruling on 
Lumumba’s.. demand ttirat 
U. N. troops back up the Pre- 
mier’s authority. 

Gray - uniformed Congolese 
police launched the raids be- 
fore dawn. They. swept 
through Leopoldville. homes 
and hotels and searched cars 
within the city and on its ap- 
proaches, f 

The decision to set up the 
two-province command was 
regarded as emphasizing that 
the U. N. is not recognizing 
provincial Premier Moise 
Tshombe’s claim that Katanga 
is an independent state, sép- 
arate from the rest of jhe 
ongo. 

Soviet Slap Greets 

U. N. Chief on Return 
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y., 

Aug. 16 (AP) Dag Hammar- 

skjold flew home from the 

Congo tonight and was con- 
fronted with a Soviet slap at 
U. N. neutrality in the Congo 
conflicts and a new challenge 
from the Congo Central Govy- 
ernment. 
The Secretary General is 

asking the Security Council 
to rule on how its forces in 
the Congo should. function in 
tthe face of Congo Premier 
Patrice Lumumba’s hostility. 
He was handed a commu- 

nication from Soviet Deputy 
Foreign Minister Vasily Kuz- 
netsov spelling out the Soviet 
disagreement with the Secre- 
tary General's interpretation 
of U. N. neutrality. 
The Russians have made 

clear in the past that they 
think the U. N. foree should 
be at. the servite of Lumumba 
in subduing rebellions Ka- 
tanga province. 

Kuznetsov voted with the 
majority in the Council last. 
Tuesday for a _ resolution 
clause.enforcing strict neutral- 
ity on the U.N. force. 

But he called on Ham- 
marksjold’s executive aide 
Andrew Cordier today an 
expressed sharp disagreement 
with the Secretary. General’s 
statement of neutrality in 
Congo domestic affairs. Cor- 
dier promised he would tell 
Hammarskjold. 
Hammarskjold brushed off 

reporters at New York’s Idle- 
wild airport and hurried to his 
38th floor office here to talk 
with aides. 

|United States Wanted only 
that the Commission get dis- 
armament talks started again, 

Lodge said: 
| “As proof of the serious pur- 

icai|pose with which the United 
States requests the renewal of| 25 
negotiations, I am authorized 
to present to the Soviet Union 
two. new proposals. 

“The first proposal related 
to ending the production of 
fissioniable matenmals for weap- 
ons purposes. in the past, the 
United States has proposed 
that when this production was 
cut off, agreed quantities of 
fissionable material be trans- 
ferred, under _ international 
supervision, from existing ac- 
cumulated weapons stocks to 
peaceful uses—thereby reduc- 
ing directly the number. of 
nuclear weapons now in na- 
tional arsenals. 

“The United States is ready 
to carry out this proposal on 

- 
~~ 

‘a reciprocal basis with the So- 

viet Union. In doing so, the 
United States is ready, also 
on a reciprocal basis, to set 
aside 30,000 kilograms 
tons) of weapons grade. U-235, 

the amount which. the 
United States and the. § 
Union would each 
transfer... 

Alternative Offered 

“Tf the Soviet Union is not 
prepared to join in a plan of 
this kind, I am authorized to 
make another proposal ». . 
The United States is ready to 
join the Soviet Union in halt- 
ing by successive st@ps the 
production of fissionable ma- 
terials for weapons use.. We 
are prepared to shut downg,) 
one by one, under interna- 
tional inspection, our major 
plants producing enriched 
uranium and plutonium, if the 

> 

it 

“We are :prepared. to do 
this now—with ng, delay 
all.” a Fee 

“The United 

crete disarmament, 

to hear new 
“If we do 

we represent. | 
“The peoples of the world) 

demand that this tragedy 
should not be allowed to hap- 
pen s.. 
“We again invite the Soviet 

Union, to work with us—not 
with fie object of .ene of us 
putting the other in the wrong 
and thus-winning:a small vic- 
tory of some sort. Victories of 

kind are likely to prove| 
w very soon. Let | us’ 

| 

Soviet Union will shutdown join to win a com | 
equivalent facilities. 4. victory for the future of men.” : ‘- -@ 
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LONDON, Aug. :ocetaad 

today tried to talk the United 

West nuclear test ban by. the 

ernment will be bitterly | 
appointed, officials here 

the Bisenhower Administra- 
tion is replaced in January. 

Two top American defense 
experts flew here today in the 
hope of aligning British- 
American views on 
eva: test ban talks 
Soviet Union, now - their 
22nd month. — 

They are John McCone, 
chairman of the U. S. Atomic 
‘Energy Commission, and Liv- 
ington Merchant, Under Sec- 
retary of State for Political 
Affairs. A State Department 
announcement Monday said 
they would discuss, in London, 
the “unresolved issues” at the 
Geneva threepower talks. 

A British. Foreign Office 
spokesman disclosed the Lon- 
don talks were arranged hasti- 
ly in the last week as’ a rvsult 
of critical Western decisions 
to be faced at she Geneva 
conference. 

Reliable British informant 
said that ¢vetl 

| aa Gochdictea thie this 
year, Britain. certainly opposes 
American plans for nonmili- 
tary nuclear -tésts under- 
ground. 

It was understood here that 
wicCone favors the announced 
tests in order to improve dé- 
tection methods for policing 
a nuclear ban. But Macillan 
fears the American tests 
would bring Soviet threats of 
renewing Russian nuclear 
testing. | 
One informant said the lat- 

est indications from Washing- 
ton are that President Eisen- 
hower believes a test ban 
treaty cannot be signed dur- 
ing his remaining months in 
office. 

This is partly because there 
is not time to get congres- 
sional approval for an amend- 

States into accepting an East-|. 

end of this year. Prime Miné 
ister Harold Macmillan’s gov-|; 

if there is no test ban marred 

Gen- 
th the’ 

quills of*annual on- : 2 The 
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own satiibals to do the tulk 
of ‘inspection work on Soviet 
oa. The West er non-na- 
tionals should do this job. 
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A Rogers and Hammerstein Showcase 
New World Symphony— 

Cyril Holloway conducting 1018 
Gaite Parisienne—D’Artega conducting 1019 
Charlie Spivak——The Country Club Dance 1020 
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ment to legislation that would 
enable the Russians to inspect ® 
older-type American nuclear 
devices to be used in perfect- 
ing detection techniques. 
The current discussion 

here at least will enable the' ALL STORES OPEN UNTIL 6 P.M. TONIGHT 
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Hi-Fi ys 7 2 for 5 .49 

Stereo 3.77 2 for 7.49 

comparable values 3.98 arid 4.98 each 

STEREO: 
Gems forever PS 112, also monaural LL 3032 
Music From the Films, PS 112 
Strauss Waltzes, PS 118 also monaural LL 685 
Film Encore Vol. 1, PS 119 alsoynonaural LL 1700 
Song Hits from Theaterland, PS ¥25 also mon- 

aurah LL 1219 

Concert Encores, PS 133 also monaural LL 3004 
Continental Encores, PS 147 also monaural LL 

3095 

the handcrafted quality of 

1961. ZENITH 
TELEVISION 

Film Encores, Vol. 2, PS 164 also monaural 

" LL 3117 
All American Showcase PSA 3202, also monarual 

LL 3122/3 
The American Scene, ‘PS 182 also monaural 
Lk 3136 Songs to Remember, PS 193. 

MONOPHONIC HI.FI: 
Greensleeves, 
The Music of Victor Herbert, 
Some Enchanted Evening — 
An Album of Eavorite Tangos, 

; " Mantovani Plays the Immortal Classics, 
New slim line styling, front speaker, front Recacetie Melodies, ‘ 

controls, handcrafted chassis, Zenith eS Oe “. : F S . . The Music of Sigmund Romberg, 
P : Se ee : = : : : Charmaine, 

power. transformer are features -of this 
; M f R dolf Friml, 

handy Zenith portable TV. Our normal 90 te <a Lonely Ballerina, 
free delivery is included. Gershwin: Concerto in F and Rhadsody in 

Base shown ' 
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: he i he ee oer ®e THE. CARAVAN 19” 
PORTABLE TV 

199” 

no down payment, pay 11.25 monthly 
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“The Caravan’ a. 

: 

Blue, LL 

ses .Waltzes of Irving Berlin 
Operatic Arias, 
Candlelight, 
Musi¢e From the Films, 

Mantovani Plays Music from the Ballet, LL 

The World's Favorite Love Songs, LL 

W&L—Radio, Television, Stereo, Record Center 
Ist Floor, North Building; also Chevy Chase. 

To order by phone, dial District 7-5300, extension 
509 

THE KNOX 23” TABLE; TV 

239” 
no down payment, pay 14.00 monthly 

= ><. =. = ~{ « 

The Knox has 23’ new screen size, 
Zenith target turret turner, “pull-push’’ 

on-off switch, power transformer, Zenith 
, Quality speakers. Our normal free deliv- 
ery is included. 

Base shown 

Floor Sample Clearance 

Magnus Chord Organs 

6 477 
19,95: 

regularly 129.95 

Scere IB mae 

ELIE EO 

Enjoyment for the whole family. The 
Magnus chord organ is easy to play and 
requires, only a few hours of self instruc- 
tion. 

THE CAMBRIDGE 23” 

GONSOLE TV 

2 89> 

no down payment, pay 15.00 monthly 

W&L—Radio, Television, Stereo, 
: Pie, Pre a ye Record Center, Ist Floor, North Building. Se . Fee 

be ee SRR RG 88 RT ees 3 

: oe a . 5 x % 

The Cambridge is complete with new ~ 
trim line styling, 7x5" speaker with tone 

control, target turret turner, handcrafted 
chassis a choice walnut, mahogany or 
blond oak finish. Our normal free de- 
livery is included. . 

W&L—Radio, Television, Stereo, Record Center, 
Ist Floor, _ North Building; also Chevy Chase, J 

and 7 Corners. Sf, 
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Snow Suits 
. Matering | 

or \ contrasting $3 

Irreg. Under. 

istband briefs. Sizes 6:1 

and 8Y2- sa ae Assort. 

Wonderful chance to start» your “autumn van 

K | dark: ata budget price. Choose from transitiona 

ediiphs, rayons orother fabrics in-one.or two-piece. 

dééssy or tailored styles: Choose from black, royal 

bhie, green, brown, the new favorite purple; prints, 

ca or gay Aree Sizes 7 15, 12-20, 1442-24¥%. 
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All-in-one foundations, sizes 

34-38 in group. Panty or 
ith lor tn- garter style girdles wi 

G Sieg aa esting cet front and back panels. 27- 

* » plus 10% federal tax 35, S, M, L. 

siors, ‘Misses’, Womens’ Fell Cétfon: Dresses: 

F 

Girls’ aan: ‘Ist. 

SCHOOL -DRESSES SWEATERS 
Tot Girls Arreg., Ist. 

“SCHOOL “DRESSES ORLON® SWEATERS 

eG RNSBI é tad = @ i Ms . 

Tet's trreg,, ‘Ist. Boys’ Irreg. Long Sleeve 

SPORTS SHIRTS 

Boys’ Wash & Wear ‘ : 

COTTON SLACKS” * 

- ll Washable -Orlon® acry- 
lic cardigans,  slipovers 
in fall colors. Some nov- 

Lovely new fall dresses 
in washable fabrics. Full 
skirts, fine detailing and 

pretty plaids or solid wool or rayon. 
colors. 7-14 in gorup. 1.99 

elty trims. 7-14. 

Big Boys’ Popular 

OXFORDS, SLIP-ONS 
4a” 

Popular oxford or slip-on 
styles in leather 
long-wearing composition 
soles. Black or brown. |st 
quality. 314-6 in group. 

Tot: Boysi, Girls’ Irreg., 1st Corduroy Slacks 
Lined or Sunlined style in solids, tor $4 
stripes. 3-6X in group 

ots’, Toddlers’ Irreg., Ist Polo Shirts 
ton knit, ghort or long sleeves. Solids, 2 ne $] 

‘gtri ‘novelties. 1-6X in group 

Tot Boys’ Irreg., ist Shirts 
Tr og ot Foripal: Solids, checks. Sizes 3-8 +] 

* at corduroy or rayon flannel slacks, wail 19 
in. or .cOntrasting shirts. Sizes 2-4, 3-6X 

Tots’ (rreg. Ist Pajamas 
Cotton ¥lannel | prints. 
Pink, bhite; 4-§ SP SLOSI PD 2° OMS RASS 

s 

\3”. 

a or Ta ‘ 

Skirts, full or slim, part 

799 
New styles, all washable. 

Adorable, full - skirted 

styles in attractive solid 

colors or gay plaids. 3-6X 
in group. 

- . 
* 

Many styles, slipcovers, 
‘cardigans in colorful fall 
shades. Washable Orion® 
acrylic. Sizes “3-6X. 

Tst Qual. Famous Make 
wea sere CHILDREN’S SHOES 

mes #499 
Discontinued styles of 
Poll Parr®t or Blue Star 
leather, suede or patent 
shoes. Styles for boys or . 
girls, oxfords, slipons, 
pumps, -straps, loafers. 
Black, brown, tan, grey. 

Sizes 84%-12, 12%-3, 
* 5-8 in group. 

Girls’ Irreg. Ist Blouses 
Washable. White and colors. 
styles. 7-14 

Girls’ Irreg., 1st Corduroy Slacks 
Washable cotton corduroy 
stripes. 7-14 

Sub Teens’ Irreg., Skirts 
Wool, part wogl, rayon or other fabics. New 
styles and. colors. 8-14 .. eRe 2 

colors. 

Girls’ Irreg. Ist Nehinask 
Several styles. Pretty cotton flannel prints. 
8-14 in group 

Cotton knit, cotton flan- 

nel or cotton broadcloth. 

Plaids, prints or.solids in 

4 range of colors. 6-18. popular colors. 6-18. 

Polished cotton in Flap 

pocket style. Wash and 

wear. Choose fram five 

Irreg. Sport, School or Dress 

CHILDREN'S SHOES | 

Styles for dress, “School of 92 
sports wear. Composition soles. 

Black, brown or red. Sizes. 
8%-12, 124-3, in group. 

Boys’ Irreg. Ist Sweaters 
Pullover or coat styles. Orion® eevee or wool. 199 
Assorted colors. 6-16 .. scape 6 yes a 

Boys’ Coat or Middy Pelemes 
Cotten broadcloth or Sanforized** 199 
flannel. Assorted prints. Sizes 8-18 

Boys’ Zipfront Jackets 
Rayon-lined cotton faceats with zipper nee 
Assorted colors. 8-18 

Boys’ Rayon Flannel Dress Slacks 
Zipper fly, pre-cuffed. Machine washable. Blue, 
charcoal, brown, loden, grey. 8-18 
**Not more than 1% shrinkage. 

9x12-ft. RUG 
Irregulars of Better Quality 

Group 1— 3 

only 75 

Group 2— Group 3— 
only 50 $20 only 35 $95 

Room-sized rugs in solid colors or tweed 
mixtures. Surface of cotton, textured 
rayon and a few wool and nylon blends. 

All are latex-backed to prevent slipping. 

others. 4-10 in group, 

Women’s Seamless 

Misses’ Women’s Many with foam 

eliminate pads. 
rubber cushion backs 

Many colors. 

Nylon Hose 
Ist. quality: 15 denier, 406 naedle. NG 49 
Beige or Dream blust. Sizes. 8 

Women’s Full-Fashioned | sled Ist Qual, 
5! gg ys denier. 

z ved 

Evar¥ one brand new. Woven novelty weaves, —— 
en stripes, plaids, or solid fall shades; Sizes 

7-15; 12-20; 14¥%2-24% 

Misses’ Irreg. Tailored Shirts 
or long sleeves. Cotton or — 194 

ter and cotton. Solids, prints. *32- 38. 

Knit °C 
‘or shell knits in Orton ®’ acrylic. Assorted . Kil ow 

omen’ 5 * 
rd styles. Stand 3446 ‘ . a4 hook Bega . uplift. cups. Sizes 34-40 77 \ Ves Ist. ey Cotton ery 

Irregs. Textured Nylon Cardigans 5 KA, | secant Gewn ajamas Full-cut, 
Nie Ys fp pastel prints. Warm for fall, 

style. Ban-lon® textured: nylon. Non- Q74 NS ae lt Va Sizes 34-40 ee pee 
, washable. Rich ‘colts. Sizes 34-40 . . 5 hy We ‘8 

: Cotton Flannel Gowns or Paj- 
amas Fui-cut. Pretty styles in 
assorted pastel wn, oo. 

8%-11 

Latex-Backed! Washable! 

7 y | Irreg. Scatter Rugs 
Women’s Helanca® Stretch SE \eeeie 
Full-fashioned or seemiees. Redior black. Sis yg: 6 ARS oF \... ea. Hi-lo patterned scatter rugs in 1° 

loop type or cut pile designs. Ma- 

chine washable cottons or rayon 

‘Scarfs a fen srt or oy 38 | 34-40 : Fully-Lined Pinch Pleated! 
* Women’s Fa LE. | . UC De . 

[> Cotton on rion in fal shades: Some long styles Qe Sw No ee Nien ‘Yreot Slips and Patti Irreg.- Printed Draw Draperies 

other colors. Latex-backed. 

viscose. Rose, green, aqua, toast, 

Ores Gee: - cer, |. Naeeeowae Pinch-pleated, lined draw draper- 
ies printed in modern, floral or 

scenic designs. Desirable colors in- 

clude rose, green, aqua, 48” wide 
to pair. 84’ and 90” lengths. 

ane whi'te. Sizes 34-40; Pet- 
ticoats, white, pastel, > M, Lb 

, | 3 : , . . i ‘ 6. % 1.77 ea. 

Women S, Teens’ Skimmers. & Flat Shoes * 3 ) | ; p hs ht a ; Irreg. Doulh'e Seat Rayon Briefs 

Smooth leather or suede, plain or fancy-purrips, strapsior oxfords in skim- me : ste hg Ba — tricatt, white x yee 

Mer or Hatt: Black, brown, tan: Plain oF fancy trims: 4:10 in group. a oe: | 
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 MOKHAIL GRINEV 

Sha Galena Powers 
“a 

> fever known. 

Associated Presa. 

ROMAN A. RUDENKO 

«.. chief Soviet prosecutor 

POWERS—From P. I 

Powers Kin 

3 viet court which convenes to- 

 jlegium of the Supreme Court, 
‘s aot military court of the 
“Hand 

jeral. Roman. Rudenko, who) 
himself may 

trained and trusted Commu- 
nists “all, 

fully understand the ifpera- 
tives of “socialist legality.” 

Verdict Foretold 

By Stephen S. Rosenfeld 
Gtaff Reporter ‘ 

U-2 pilot. Francis .G. Powers, 

will be convicted of espionage 

and:sentenced either to death 

by firingisquad or to 7 to 15 
years’ imprisonment by a So- 

day. 
His. fate will 

unanimously by 
members of the 

be decided 
the three 

Mi ilitary Col- 

The staff of Attorney Gen- 

ecute, has al- 
ready completed.*a 10-week 
pre-trial investigation of all 
witnesses and evidence it will 
introduce at the trial. Pow 
ers’ court-appointed counsel, 
Mikhail Grinev, was not pres- 
ent at that investigation. 
The judges will -be largely 

free of that “obsolete dogma 
of bourgeois law,” the pre- 
sumption of Powers’ inno- 
cence. But because the case 
is so pay dre they will not 
stop, ar is customary, at just 
working . through ‘the bulky 
pre-trial report to see that wit- 
nesses corroborate. their ear- 
lier, testimony. | 
Counsel will not argue Pow- 

ers’ innocence ‘or try to trip 
the prosecution on technicali- 
ties. It will, however, plead 
for a lighter sentence than the 
court will give. 

Since the Powers case gives 
the court an wumsurpassed 
chance to fulfill its primary 
mission, political education, 
his trial will receive the full- 
est publicity. 
And since it will be so pub- 

lic, and conducted under a’ 
new procedural code, it will 
perhaps be the fairest “politi- 
cal” trial the Soviet Union has 

All members of the court, 
defense and--.prosecution will |? 
be 2ager to show the wofld the 
new. liberal code in action. 
But none of them, highly 

be , a. es 

ac e.; 

Wx nag 

News From Abroad 

|e TEHRAN, 

M fossadegh 
Supporters, — 
Hold Rall 

Herald Triburie Néwi Service 

part of a pretrial campaign 
pilot Francis Powers as an 

States. On the defendant’s 

from left, 
Nixon.” Sign on table says: 

This’ ‘eprtoen, from the Soviet newspaper Izvestia, is 

“Powers, Pentagon, Dulles, Herter, Ike and 

Associated Press 

to depict the trial of U-2 
indictment of the United 

bench are figures iabeled, 

“Spy Equipment. i 

‘served praise: The reign of 

terror has in’ fact been lifted. | 

They have. also won unde- 
served praise—from those who 
do not appreciate the remain- 
ing controls inherent in a po- 
litical standard of truth in po-| 
litical cases and a Party-de-' 
pendent judiciary. 
Powers is to be tried in a'| 

branch of the court system 
that handles only serious po- 

wants it marked in 
his dossier that he did not 

Powers wil] be convicted not 

litical cases, now a tiny frac- 
tion of the total. 
Born as “revolutionary: tri- 

bunals,” the political courts 
staged the famous purge show 
trials. 

istratively by the “special 

just because the court will 
boards’ — three-man “troikas” | 
—of the MVD (Ministry of In- | 

‘lis the “comradely court,” 

though, were processed admin- brie laws. on 

eee er 

rate. Th. early tendency to 
‘link a lawyer with the ‘ ‘guilt” 
of his client is under official 
siege. 
A lawyer, Lenin, made the | 

Revolution but since then no 
top Party official has been a! 
lawyer. | 

Outside the formal court. 
‘structure is a “state arbitra- 
tion” system which settles 
more than 400,000 business 
contract disputes a year. 
More conspituously outside 

an 
informal assembly in an apart-| 

ment house,» factory or park Soviet Uniof and Communis 
Most purge cases,‘ punish petty .offenders.'China to offset the strain 

“social para- 

it can sentence, say, a 
drank, shirker or pest to 5 
years of “corrective” labor 

‘land now lives’ in enforced re- 

lion), 

ata ac 
porters a the fiery old oil na- 

? tionalizer who was ft ie 
military ¢oup seven 

tirement.. | 

Most of ‘the crowd consisted 
of students from Tehran Uni- 
versity. 

German‘ Trade Pact 
BERLIN, Aug. 16 (UPD— 

The West German government 
today signed a new trade, 
agreement with East Germany 
on. condition; that West Berlin 
traffic willcontinue without 
interferencé. Kurt Leopold, 
West German inter-zonal trade 
chief, said’ West,.German de- F 

uld cease immedi-}} 
wane — tinists inter*if eu 

aw ve e tithe: “Communists 
nego no remiss Berlin traf- 

* interfered 
ment cov- 

ers trade for 1961. It provides 
for deliveries by each side of 
540,000,000 * marks ($130 mil- 

New. Ja panese Policy 

TOKYO, Aug. 16 (AP)—The 
Party framed a new Japanese 
foréign policy rejecting neu- 
tralism, pledging cooperation 
with the United States and em- 
phasing more assistance to 
‘underdeveloped Aslan nations. 
‘'Worked out by. the party’s 
foreign policy research coun- 
‘cil, the.plan differs little from 
the foreign ‘policy of the pre- 
‘ceding Nobosuke Kishi govern 
,ment. But there is greater em- 
phasis‘ on smoothing offt 
Japan’s relations with the 

‘caused by their bitter verbal 
attacks against the new United 
‘States-Japan security treaty. 
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NEW “YORK “PRICE $4. 28 
Rated by Connoisseurs as 
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World Famous 
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© LIGHT BODIED 
MELLOW FLAVORED : i 
DELICATE BOUQUET 
MILD TASTING 

99 4750 
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"SPECIAL PURCHASE 

FRENCH ij 

WINES : 
, ‘55 GEVRY CHAMBERTIN 

CORTON ~ * 
‘9. MUSCADET . wh 
“57 BEAUJOLAIS BROUILLY ree 
‘S3 CHAMBOLLE MUSIGNY |, 
‘55° MACON , red or white 
55 COTES du RHONE sin 
"55 ROSE DOUX A 
12 BOTTLE 

29 

DRY DINNER WINES 
1957 VINTAGE 249: 

90 
red 
r 

‘54, BRILLANTE 
54 CEPE de ORE 

(CHABLIS) 
‘54 VINA POMAL 

(BURGUNDY) 
‘54 by ERO 

‘55 BLANCO FINO 

39 15.50 

. x VES) 
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Sie RIOJA “EDERRA 
(CLARET) ASSORTMENT 

HAUT 
“SAUTERNE 

AT CASE PRICE 

3 

ae 
12 Bottle Selections at Case Price 

13.95 Case Fail td’ See K 
: ei find him guilty of an “espe-| 

Powers. family .Monday, con-| ‘cially cangerous crime against 
ferred with the pilot this!the state,” but because it is 
morning. Powers is confined/in the obvious interests of the 

at No. 2 Dershinsky street, ajstate to do so. The verdict 
black stone building 5 min-jhas been foretold by the agi- 
utes by car from the, court-|tation whipped up, inside the 
room. country since his plane was 

[The Powers family’s hope|downed May 1, deep in the 

Being such a “comrade” is no Mexican Muralist Held 
breeze: Soviet citizen e 
beating them. tun. s Keep) MEXICO CITY, Aug.-. 16) 
A leading expert, Harold|(AP)—David Alfaro Siqueros, 

ished last January, its routine,Berman of Harvard, writes famed Mexican muralist.and a 
functions farmed out to the|that the Soviet legal system |leading Communist, pleaded 
various. Republic organs, and|is an effort “to create a work- innocent last night to charges 
its secret police tasks appar-| ‘ing totalitarianism which will of helping Start a riot. He ac- 

ently consolidated in the KGB Satisfy the needs of the Rus-'cuseq the United States ‘of 

of having a promised personal | Russian heartland. (Cortffnittee oh State Security), slam people for justice in their ‘using its ‘influence. to keep 
interview with Soviet Premier| ‘In the unthinkable event of which assisted in Powers’ in-|Pérsonal and_ social relations political prisoners ip, Mexican 
NikiteS? Khrushchev vanished | acquittal, the prosecutor will vestigation. ‘without altering the leaders’ jails. 
as the trial approached. The | appeal the verdict ‘as “legally| tie second branch of courts, monopoly of political and) The .64-year-old . muralist, 
Associated Press reported that /erroneous or not well founded” |) sndies the daily bread-and-|ideological power.” who faces a prison term of 2 
Khrushchev is holidaying in|and Powers will be convicted! putter work of justice, non- The monopoly will not be to 10 years and a fine of $80 to 
the Crimea and “will be out of; later. political crimes and civil dis- altered by Powers. ‘$800 if convicted, denied any 
Moscow for several days.] | AH this is as certain as 

‘ternal Affairs). 

MVD Abolished 

The MVD itself was abol- 
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utes among citizens. |part in the leftist demonstra- 
Barbara sent 4 telegram to|night follows day, given the . . | Powers Defense Fund At the peak of the purges, ‘tion demanding that the gov- 

ein Monday .in an 1lth-hour| procedure and purpose of So- 
id to arrange a reunion be-| viet justice. 

fore the trial. | Before anyone jumps to the 
Powers, facing a Pessible conclusion that- Soviet. justice 

death sentence for alleged ' is: merely @ rigged means of 
espionage; ‘will be observing | compelling consent to Party 
his 3ist birthday when he is! dictates, he should look fur- 
led into the court at 10 a. m.’ 
(3 a. m. E 
More than "3000 spectators 

the vast, theater-like chamber' 
of the Hall of Columns. 
central Moscow. 

Four tickets were issued to 
the U. S. Embassy today. Oth-| 
er major Embassies also re- 
ceived four. It was understood 
that U. S. Ambassador Llewel- 
lyn Thompson does not plan 
to attend. 

The trial probably will wind 
up Friday or Saturday . with | 
final speeches from. the :pros- 
ecution and defense. Powers 
vill be permitted the tradi- 
tional last werds before the 
court retires to consider a 
verdict. 

Every word of the trial will | 
be translated into English, 
French, German and other 
languages. 
~Powers will be permitted to 

estion witnesses through 
his lawyer. Judges ani prose- 
@utor may question the de- 
fendant at will. 
‘Reports that the entire pro- 

gs will be broadcast and 
evised by the Moscow radio 

could not be confirmed to- 
night. 

Powers is appearing in a 
court that tries all espionage 
cases. There is no direct ap- 
peal against the verdict. He 
is entitled, however, to pro- 
test on “points of law” and 
ean also make a final appeal 
for clemency to the Soviet 
government. 

According to.the indictment, 
Powers has pleaded guilty to 
espionage. 
The Powers’ three American 

legal advisers, who _ spent 
more than an hour’ with Gri- 
nev Monday, conferred this 
morning with officials at the 
United States Embassy. 
The Powers family and their 

advisets today received tick- 
ets to ithe trial. They will be 
shepherded ta,,a. privileged 

in a sort Of theater box. 
ith a red plush rail at right 

angles to the } es" ‘bench on 
an eievated 
‘Passes for 1 foreign news 

correspondents were handed 
out oy the Foreige: Ministry 

‘each Tews agency or organi- 
rk ° “will be permitted in 

e court 

It was not known how many 
Soviet correspondents would 
be issued with passes. The 

| 

i f the 
furnished with’ special tickets ‘vallnd tte instrument 
are expected to crowd into) courts were, too: the class was 

\the proletariat. When ‘Stalin 
detreed the end:of class dis- 
tinctions in 1936, the courts 
bécame simply, in ‘Vishinsky’s 
words, “the expression of the 

| will 

‘ther. 
Karl -Marx called ‘Western 

class. ‘Barly Soviet 

of the entire Soviet 
eople.” 
At the same time Vishinsky 

,denounced the “legal nihilism” 
of those who believed: with 
Frederick Engels that. the 
“state” Would wither away as 
communism neared. By “state” 
Engels meant courts, police 
and army, the “apparatus of 
compulsion.” But Stalin said 
“capitalist encirclement” de- 
manded postponement of with- 
ering. So Vishinsky said . 

In a 1950 article entitled | 
“On Marxism in Linguistics,” 
Stalin held in effect that law, 
like language, is independent 
of the economic substructure 
and therefore will survive 
even the attainment of_cor- 
munism. Currént-day leaders 
are making no such stabs in 
the dark. 

Words Rehabilitated 

Since Stalin the words crime 
and punishment have been 
fully rehabilitated, replacing 
“socially dangerous act” an 
“measure of defense.” The 
change is.not just semantical. 
It involves a shift of responsi- 
bility for crime from society 
to the individual, a shift from 
the deliberate vagueness of 
administrative justice to the 
greater precision of legality 
and a shift from the experi- 

p 

q paid about twice the workef’s 

as now these “people’s courts” 
were often models of fairness 
and common sense. ; That.is, 
if the Party were not con- 
cerned with the outcome. 
Why so fair? The rule of 

law is still “an anti-scientific 
'concept:on established in bour- 
geois legal literature,” but.the 
role of law was clear even to 
Stalin: to lubricate a huge, 
complex and dynamic social 
machine. 
On all trial courts sit one 

professional judge and two lay 
judges (“people’s assessors”) 
who at first’ were appointed, 
and in 1949, 13 years after the 
enabling legislation, elécted 
on a no-choice ballot prepared 
by the Party. The idea is to 
combine expertness with the 
democracy. and eommunity 
— represented by. our 
ju 
ps of 1957 the Soviets had 

reported only a single case 
where lay judges outvoted 
their professional peer. Usu- 
all.’ they just sit there. 
Judges win their posts at 

their territorial level but pfos- 
ecutors at all levels are cen- 
trally appointed. This - frees 
‘them from all pressures. but 
the highest. Prosecutors not 
only prosecute; they intervene 
constantly to insure that the 
law is correctly applied by all 
courts. 

There is no law banning 
private praetice, but no such 
practice exists. Lawyers work 
out of their particular Repub- 
lic’s “college of advocates,” 
like a partnership. They are 

} 

's 

| providing traveling expenses 

‘plied Dickson’s 

Not Paying Parents’ Way 
The legal defense fund for} 

U-2 pilot Francis Gary PowWefs! 
raised by a few Virginians. is 

to Moscow only for two law- 
yers, the pilot's wife, 
bara, and her mother, a | 
spokesman for the fund said’ 
yesterday. 

He said the fund, “some- 
thing less than $100,000,", is 
not paying expenses fpr ‘the 
pilot’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. 

. Bar- 

Oliver Powers, who.have also! 
gone to Moscow to attend 
their son’s trial for -espionage 

today. | 
The spokesman, William P. 

Dickson Jr., of Norfolk, who! 
is in charge of disbursing ‘the 
fund, said no magazine or 
newspaper was subsidizing 
Barbara Powers. He said he 

*could not speak for the elder | 
Powers since he had no con- 
nection with their trip. 

A’ story in The Washington | 
Post Tuesday incorrectly ap- 

v 

| 
statements, 

about Barbara and her party, 
to’ the elder Powers and their 
party. 

John, Kay, a_ publicity 
spokesman for Time and Life 
magazines, said a contract for 
an account of his experiences 
in Moscow had been tendéred 
to Oliver Powers, but had not 
been signed. 
He said the publishing com- 

pany had made arrangements 
for the elder Powers’ trip as 
far as London, but he said he 
did not know what arrange- 
ments had been made by the 
Powerses beyond that. 

ernment recognize a leftist 

sister of pilot Powers, Jessica 

ait 

teacher as leader of the Teach- 
ers’ Uion. 

‘Nixon Blasts 

Red ‘Justice’ 

In U- 2 Trial 
Press International 

there tould not have been a 
more “terrible and devastat- 

reflection on Soviet 
Justice” than for the Russians) 
to claim this country is on 
trial.rather than U-2 BS 
Franetis G. Powers. 

Nixon told reporters that ’ 
Powers is “entitled to a trial 

{on the merits as far as his 
| individual actions are con- 
cerned.”-He was askéd atiout 
the SoViet-statements after at- 
tending a:luncheon with poliey 
advisers’ here. 

In another development, a 

Hileman of Washington, head- 
ec, for Moscow last night to 
bé there ‘during the pilot's 
trial, "'.” 

Her’ husband, William E. 
Hilemah, a circulation man 
on the ' Washington Daily 
News, said she wanted to be 
with her mother, Mrs. Oliver 
Powers, who is attending the 
trial. 

The mother has been ‘suf- 
fering from a heart ailmegé. 

deh " 

ments of a developing society 
to the traditions of a stabler 
one. 

These improvements have 
come since 1953: amnesties— 
iffcluding some of “politicals,” 
abolition of: MVD - “special 
boards,” reform if not aboli- 
tion of forced labor camps, re- 
turn to normal procedures for 
pelitical trials, progressive) 
penal reforms and, in 1958, 
new codes of criminal Pro- 
cedure and law. 

Had Powers been tried by 
the same court 20 years ago 

lished offense, charged retro- 
actively or years after the act, 
tried in absefitia or after 
death without ‘counsel and 
without right to appeal or ask 

newsmen will sit in a balcony 
overlooking the court. 

» 

for clemency. 
The changes have won de- 

Ni 

| 

-he.. could... have been...charged| 
with an unwritten..or. unpub- 

By Clare McDermott 
Reuters 

PEKING, Aug. 16—A “very, 
very happy” American mother, 
after a two-hour reunion with) 
her prisoner son in a Chinese 
jail, today beamingly said: “He 
looked wonderful, even better 
than when I saw him two 
lyears ago.” 

Mary Downey of New Brit- 
ain, Conn., had just returned 
from visiting her son, John, 
30, who is serving 4 life term 

ing the Korean War. 

The reunion of mother and 
son took place in Peking’t 
gray-walled “Grass Bucket” 
jail in the same room where 
she had visited him in 1 

Mrs. Downey said , that 
friends had sent him so.many 

for spying against China dur- ; 

'$on 
‘spits 

Mother Visits Downey in Peking Jail; 

He Is ‘Splendid, Better Than’ in °58 
Sen. John F. Kenney’s nomina- 

tion for President that they, 

had neglected baseball news,' 

which she added, “is most im-' 

portant to him. ” Downey and 
the Senator are alumni’ of 
Choate prep school in Walling- 
ford, Conn. 

It was through a newspaper 
clipping; sent by a fermer 
Yale classmate now living in 
Switzerland, that. Downey 
first learned of ais mother’s 
impending visi 

Mrs. ey ‘described’ ‘her 
eing iti ‘very good 

alert and, well in- 
formed about world events. 

“He looked so immaculate 

told her she would see ‘John 
for’ two hours Thursday and 
‘another two Saturday. No 
| plans e been made for next 
week, . 

Mrs. Downey, who took 
with her a big bag of. cigars, 
cigarettes, sugar, T-shirts, 
Salami, rolls, fruit, magazines 
and books, said her son is able} 
to exercise and “is not pale 
at all.” 

She also left a gift of ci 
cigarettes and magazines (fo 
Richard Fecteau, who wes 
taken prisoner at the same 
time as her son. 

She did not see Fecteau, but 
added that “Jack said he sees 
Dick often” and “he told me 

and’ well groomed in his clean 
blue trousers and his nice 
white shirt,” she said. “He was 
just splendid.” 

7 

newspaper clippings l about) ‘She said Red Cross‘ officials 
ae 

to tell Dick’s mother he look: 
wonderful.” _. 

After a dinner tonight at 
her hotel, Mrs. Downey went 
to see a Chinese ballet. 
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‘Laos Cabinet — 

Free of Reds - 
» VIENTIANE, Laos, Aug. 16 

PI) — Neutralist Premier 
rince Souvanna Phouma 
brmed a Communist-free ‘Cab- 

et today and placed it before 

é National Assembly. Quick 

proval was expected at 

ednesday’s session. 

“Prince Souvanna, who negot- 

jated a truce with the Commu- 
nist-led Pathet Lao rebels when 
he served as Premier in the 
past, did not include any mem- 
bers of the ousted pro-Western 
Cabinet of Premier Tiao Som- 
sanith in the government. 

Leftist Named 

Phouma took the key Minis- 
tries. of Defense and Foreign 
Affairs for himself and, in a 
gesture of conciliation to left- 
wing elements, named Quinim 
Pholsena, president of the 
leftist Peace Party, as Minister 
of Interior. 

the general elections last 
April all the Peace Party cand- 
idates were defeated by cand- 
idates of the Somsanith govern- 
ment overthrown last week by a 
military coup d’etat. The party 
president himself was defeated 
in his home district of Pakse 
by gn overwhelming margin. 

hile Phouma was holding 
last-minute consultations on the 
Cabinet, paratifoopers of Capt. 
Kong Le’s 2d \ Battalion—who 
brougiit. abo e downfall of 
the Somsanith government— 
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stil] were on guard throughout 
Vientiane. 
Formation of a Communist: 

free Cabinet appeared to be in 
strict compliance with the re- 
volutionary group’s policy of 

firm neutralism and a depar- 

ture from earlier expectations 

of a softer line toward commu- 
nism. 
The revolutionaries have an- 

nounced they wanted a new 
government that would make 
an effort to end the civil war 
between loyal troops and the 
Communist-led rebels and pur- 
sue a strict neutral foreign 
policy, 

Ex-Premier Returns 

Former Premier Somsanith, 
meanwhile, returned by plane 
from the royal capital of Luang 
Prabang, bringing with him 
King Savang’s decree accepting 
the Somsanith Cabinet resigna-|_ 

Indonesia Cuts Ties With Holland Over New Guinea 
tion and 
Premier. 
The whereabouts of other 

former Cabinet Ministers re- 
mained in doubt. 
(Communist broadcasts from 

Hanoi, capital of North Viet- 
Nam, kept up a. stream of 
propagands attacks on the Uni- 
ted States and accused it of 
flagrantly interfering in Laos. 
Broadcasts also accused the 
United States of trying to fos- 
ter a counter-revolution. The 
Peiking radio made _ similar 
accusations.) 

naming Phouma 

United Press International 

East Meets West at Spat oc. 
United States Rocket expert Werner Von 

Braun, right, greets Leonid Sedov, the 
Soviet Union’s leading rocket expert and 

president of. the International Astronau- 
tical Congress at the opening of the Con- plans rockets 

gress in Stockholm yesterday. Von Braun 
told delegatés of United States plans to 
send a 4-stage super-rocket on a round trip 
to the moon of Mars. Sedov said Russia 

to Mars and Venus. 

Cypriots Gain First Freedom, Hail 
Former EOKA Terrorists as Heroes 

Reuters 

for the first time in 3000 years 

of recorded history today and 
gave a hero’s welcome to 21 
amnestied former EOKA ter- 
rorists. 

The ‘former EOKA men 
atrived by plane from Rhodes 
a few hours after the last 
British Governor, Sir Hugh 
Foot, sailed out of Nicosia 
harbor with his family on the 
naval frigate Chichester. 

An enthusiastic crowd lifted 
the men to their shoulders as 
they stepped from a four- 
engine Olympic Airlines plane. 

Archbishop Makarios, 48- 
year-old leader of the Greek- 
Cypriot Community who was 
sworn in as President today, 
told a gathering later at the 
Nicosia stadium that the 
former EOKA men now could 
fight for Cyprus “on the peace- 
ful front with the same faith 
with which you fought on the 
battlefield.” 
The President and Vice 

‘President, Turkish-Cypriot 
NICOSIA, Cyprus, Aug. 16, leader Dr. 

j}Cyprus gained independence were sworn in earlier before 

gineered the ‘indépendence of 
the island through the back 

door, pleading for reunifica- 

tion of Cyprus with Greece. 
EOKA men fought the 

British for four years through 
early 1959, a arly 700 died 
in the bitter guerilla warfare. 

The Wend’ under the in- 
fluence of bigger countries for 
more than 3000 years, was 

turned down the Foreign Min- yg Pye ag ne we 
n 

istry Monday, reportedly, Zurich agreements concluded 
because former EOKA men early last year. 
and other political factions in| Originally, independence 
Cyprus are feuding. Four was to have come last Febru- 
former FOKA men have Cabi-|ary, but negotiations with the 
net posts. ‘British over military bases 

Foot, his wife and three | held up the formal proclama- 
sons sailed this morning after|tion until today. 
a 17-gun salute boomed out in| The British retain 99 square 
their honor. As the Chichester| miles of sovereign military 
sailed through the mouth of|bases in the south of the 
the harbor, symbolizing the/island. Britain is paying the 
end of 82 years of British|republic $33.6 million over a 
rule, seven ships carrying 950/| 5-year period. 
Greek and 650 Turkish troops 
sailed in. 

The President, regarded as 
a right-wing nationalist, en- 

Fadi] Kutchuk, 

a large crowd assembled at 

the Council of Ministers build- 

ing. 

Later the Cabinet took the 

oath of office—with the For- 

eign Ministry post vacant. 

A prospective appointee 

Cape Cod, Mass. 

SURFSIDE INN 

From News Dispatches 

DJAKARTA, Aug. 17 (Wed- 
nesday) — Indonesia today 
severed all diplomatic ties 
with the Netherlands over the 
disputed Dutch New Guinea 
(West Iran) territory. 

President Sukarno made the 
announcement during his spe- 

' 

| 

United Press International re- 
ported. 

The move came a day after. 
Sukarno warned Indonesian 
Communists they may be’ 
classed as subversives. A Reu- 
ters dispatch said the warn- 
ing came in an army statement | 
as the President opened his | 

cial Independence Day speech new Parliament. 
at the Merdeka Palace here, | The Parliament, comprising: 

130 politicans and 153 mem- 
'bers of “functional groups” re- 
places an elected legislature 
dismissed in March after Su- 
‘karno accused it of failing to 
cooperate with the govern- 
‘ment 

The Army warning came in 
a statement from Brig. Achmed 
Jani, Second Deputy Chief of 
Staff, who said the Army’s 

security program will be con- 
tinued. He warned: 

“If a group has different 
opinions on this matter it will 
only bring added trouble, and 
it can be considered as acting 
parallel with other subversive 
groups.” 

The Communist Party re- 
cently published a detailed 
criticism of Indonesian gov- 

CHATHAM, CAPE COD, MAS 
atmosphere, tir cxa@iton 

near 

ernment policy. 
The Army outlawed the 

Communist statement and 
summoned senior Communist! 
officials for interrogation. | 

Sukarno, also said today that 
a new “Peoples Consultative 
Congress” would be installed 
formally next month and he 
would submit his political 
manifesto to it for approval. 
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920 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. LI. 7-8300 

Penny Lee, val 
fl sais Fashions and Accessories) 

3507 12th St. N.E. LA. 63155 

Ray’s Automatic 
Transmission Servise 
1842 B Rd. N.E. 
Sherby’s, Ine. 

‘Complete Auto 
4925 South Dakot 
Springer Fashion Uniforms 

Sener & Choir Robes) 
701 H Street N.E. Li. 7-4134 

Star Pontiac Co., Inc. 
pairs iSales and Service) 

Bethesda- 
Chevy Chase 

‘s Ag Laren’ s Wear) 
N.E. HO. 2-939! 

Li. 6-2500 

6-1511 

LA. 6-1900 

LA, 9-0200 

5 Loctasiess Service) 
N.E LA. 67913 

Li, 67208 

Adler and Mandel 
Auto Seat Covers and Tops) 

012s ites Ave. OL. 4-7991 

Lee Bord, Bethesda Jewelers 
(Certified Diamond epenanar- 

3-5600 Chery Chase Gh Chevieles” 
ay vere & Service) 

Wisconsin r*) L. 46100 
Cranson Rambler, Inc. 

{ einenda. Ave. Sales and oa 

“CHARGE IT” 7 

({iesxexay 
YOUR 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
Paint Headquarters 

6 Locations 

59610 

Lebling, Inc. 
(Gifts, Luggage, Leather ) 

Westwood Shopping Ctr. oo 

Leon's Men’s Shop 
yas a y eg and Uniforms) 

OL. 2-1553 

N. Frank. on 
(Office Furniture; Supplies, Mechines) 
7825 Old Georsetown Road OL. 7 

Ray Koontz Men’s Wear 
(Men’s Clothing and eeawten ) 

2% Wi Ave. Chase 

sconsin A 

Tobi’s Santer ‘Miss Fashions 
(Junior Miss =e and Accessories) 

7217 Wisconsin Ave OL. 2-0124 

Blandensburg, Md. 

Patuxent Marine Supply Co. 
(Boats, Metors., Tackle, Accessories) 

4602 Annapolis Rd. WA. 7 

Shirley’s 
(Ladies’ Wear and Accaseesies), 
Annapolis Rd. 

Suburban pe REE g Reel 
(Hardware, Paint, Lumber 

410? 46th St. AP. 7-1455 

Ben Mar Children’s Shop 
(Tots’, Teens’ Clothing, Sundial Shoes) 

5604 Keniiworth Ave. WA, 7-5500 

Metro-Patrick Pharmacy 
(Drugs, fesmeties. Toys) 

5620 Kenitworth A UN. 42121 

Hyattsville, Md. 

Lucile Shop 
(Lagies’ Apparel) 

5161 Baltimere Ave. AP. 7-595? 

Lustine Chevrolet and Fiat 
(Seles and Service) 

$710 Baltimore A WA. 1-720 , 

W. Hyattsville, Md. 
Md. Area 

Calby’s if a¥ M ee or a eung Men AP. 71-5404 1g 

(Records, Phonographs, Sheet Music) 
Prince Georges Piaze WA, 7-40337 

, 
Kensington Washing 
Machine Service 

(Services and Repairs) 
3776 Howard Ave. LO. 5-041! 

Chandler’s Rexall Drugs 
(Russell Stover Candies, Hallmark, C @anree hk 
Landover Hills, Md. > abe 878 

Ree : Wheaton, Md. ; 

' Bo Peep Shop 

Kent Radio-TV Sales Ps ‘thee’. 
(Our Motto, 

7337 Landover R 

Sherby’s, Inc. 
(Complete Auto Mechanical Service) 

7911 Annapolis P. 7-7911 
Landover Hills, Md 

Pua Sport SHOP. 
10th & E Sts. N.W. ST. 3-0505 

Sport CENTER 
Sth & D Sts. N.W. ST. 3-0505 

Wheaton Plaza Shopping Ctr. 
(To Open Oct. Ist.) 

“The Golden Rule”) 
d. SP. 

@ Camping $ 

“Washington’s Largest 
Sports Stores!” 

an {aging Parks) 
- Lee Bard & Sons, Darling Dress Shop 

(Teens’ to Women’s Debt Store} 
7978 New Hampshire Ave HE, 

Albee Shoes 
(Shoes for me Famity) 

aurei Shopping Cen PA. $-1298 

Fred Predecich “Motors, Inc. 
(De Soto—Plymouth—Fiat Service) 

43 Washington Bivd. TO. 9-7076 

Mel-Ron Fabric Shop 
(Fabrics for Your Every Need) 

Laurel Shepping Center PA. §-6964 

Shirley’s 
(Ladies’ Wear and Accessories) 

Laurel Shopping Center PA. $-1177 

a SL 
Albee Shoes 

(Shoes for the Family) 
13 N. Washington Ave. PO. 2-9380 

Children’s Ceater ) 
inf th 2 a pene ath By Ry eens’ Clone) 

Nedley & Co. 
(Jewelers, Watch Repairing) 

226 &. Montgomery St. PO. 2-4553 

Belle’s 
(Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear) 

910 Elisworth Drive JU. 9-5775 

Capitol Appliance Co. 
ye and Television) 

8529 Georgia Ave iu. 
East-West ree 
ee as eng Sales & Service) 
00 Bast-West + JU. §-1333 

Esther Shop a Silver Spring 
hildren’s Apparel) 

8551 Georgia Ave JU. 5-4120 
Loving Chevrolet Co. 

isn't and Service) 
1339 East- _ 
Matt Oge 

+ ered Ready-to-Wear) 
8551 Fenton St. 

— raphs, A ies) ccessor wal Sacraments hee: “<*RE Shr 
on © its ts, Sport ) ’ - r 

2626 Colesvite Re: — TU. 5-682 
Paymer & Phillips, Inc. 
(Paint—Body t Covers—Tops) 

Georgia A dU. 63777 

LP. Safford Rambler 
cot ad Make ae 

Silver colar is Tire Corp. 
anid ‘Srasruin Tubes, Betteries, Seat rig 

owe og ‘Casual Shoes 
(Air Step, Life Str 

Little Yankee for Children) 
8642 Colesville Rd. JU. 
Wilson Pontiac, Inc. 

a Service) 
Georgia 

Wright's Jewelry 
(Sttver,, Chamenss. wetcnee} 

5-3400 

JU. 9-8000 

JU. 7-9717 

5-5561 

Begg and , ee s Wear) 
Wheaten LO. §-3777 

42033 11419 Georgia A 

JU. 9-1818 

eo Arlington, Va. 

Calby’s 
Aasore: fer Boys & Young 

Wheaten Plaza 

Father and Sen Shop 
(Men’‘s Arg Boys’ 

3152 Witson Bivd. ve shracat 

Mike’s Garage 
(General Repairs and Tra issi 

4-6122 3203 Lee Highway : eal ao 

Shirlington Florist 
(Free Delivery Metropolitan Area) 

2754 S$. Randolph St. OV. 3-464! 

Sports Fair, Inc. 
(All Types Sporting Equipment) 

3417 Lee Highway JA, $-1151 

Tick Tock Shop 
(Fine avery and Gifts) 

254 N. Glebe JA, 06-7944 
alc Men’ s Shop 

Men’s and Boys’ Wear) 
Shirtinston Shopping Center KI. 9-3077 

Virginia Brake Service 
(Brake and Wheel Alignment Specialists) 
726 N. Glebe Rd. JA. 43456 

Dumfries, Va. 

Auto Activity Center 
(Automotive Service and Repairs) 

Route No. 1 Tr. 5-9270 

8 
Fairfax Hardware 

(Paint, Seorting Goods, Etc.) 
71) W. Main St. CR. 3-5700 

be a 

Falls Church, Va. 

Alma Shops 
(Feminine Accessories & Sportswear) 

133 S$. Washington St. JE. 2-4747 

70 R. B. Clark Motor Co. 
ooh t" ee Plymouth Sales ani S-rvice) 

4 $. Washing t. JE. 93-1100 

Men 
LO. 5-551) . 71-9758 

Inc. 
(Wheaton’ 4 coment Jewelry were) 

Drug Town 
(Your Rexall Orug-Dept. Store) 

4301 Randolph Rd. WH. 46-9550 

Lane Shops 
(Ladies’ Apparel) 

4642 Suitiand Road 

Additional 
Maryland Areas 

i i i, i i 

Darling Dress Sho 
Women’s Wear—Maternity) 

4715 Maribore Pike 

Fleisher’s Jewelers 
(Queenstown Shopping Center) 

Mt. Reinier, Md. AP. 7-0906 

- 8-3500 

-to-Wear) 
Lt. 3-2282 

(The One Stop for Tceesiiss 
Landover Rd., Seat WA. 5-889 
Marlboro Department Stores 

(Apparel. Shoes for Entire Fomity) 
Main 4069 Main St. 

Upper Aaribero, Md. MA 7.3939 

Alexandria, Va. 

Alexandria | Ame Upholstery 
130 South P 
pha og Rambler 
Sg em od and Metropolitan) 

1704 Mt. Vernon Ave OV. 3-0609 “Music Time 

Bendall Motor ‘Sales (Records. Phonographs, Sheet Music) 
orners ! 100k ree teeter eee Nationwide Safti Brake Ctrs. 

J@. 3-2000 Fort Hunt Pharmac 1115 W. Broad $ 
(Complete Drus. Sapartrer Store) Staley s Men’ s Shop 

601 Fort Hunt Rd. so. 506 Leesburs Pike JE. 2-8372 
Herby S, Inc 

Additional 
Virginia Areas 

ay Sete and Servcie) 
1600 ove KI. 9-0374 

Sports Fair, Inc. 
(All Tyoes of Sportine Eavipment) 

12 Branden Ave. Springfield 

Lane ball 

64 
Giant Auto Stores, ino. 
64% Backlick Rd., Sprinsfield 4-9789 

‘Va, tLeading Auto dna My Chain) 
9627 Columbia Pike, fe CL. 6-9054 

wre | & nh ay PO Brands) t ally rangs 

is Ave., Vienna We. 66550 

(Ladies’ Apparel) 
1533 Queker Lane 

Needles Clothes 
{A Complete Line of Men’s Clothing) 

1163 King St. Ki. 8-8000 
Old Dominion Body Shop 

‘Moter Repair and Servina? 
301 Madison St. Ov. 
Rosenberg’s Dept. Store 

(Apparel for Men, Women, Children) 
409-11 King St. OV. 3-9671 
Stevens Men’ s & Boys’ Wear 
711 King . 6-0900 
Tickel’ 9 ‘Ine. Auto eine Shop 

(Desk } » Mirrors for the Home) 
1810 King $ TE. 6-9004 
Tops Auto Service 

(Repairs) 
Franconia Rd. and Cedar St. 

Turk’s Men’s Shop 
(Men’s and Seve’ Wear) 

2402 Mt. Vernon Ave KI. §-5067 

TE. 6-1777 

3-1522 

FL. 4-4227 

Cw orew 

TO 
TEEN'S. 

'NIETS BOOTERY CHEVY CHASE| 
7022 Wisconsin: Ave. 
JUNIOR. MODE BOOTERY 

w 
4889 INDIAN HEAD BP. $.&. 
‘Eastover 5 Shopping Cen 

Alma Shops 
( yomigine Accessories and Sportswear) 

3166 Wilson Bivd. JA. 7-4378 

Burr Heishman’s 
(Tires. Recapping, Seat Covers) 

1503 Lee Highway JA. 

19 Convenient Locations 

Market Tire Co. 

Dru $ : FAIR JUST SAY 
CHARGE IT 

at 

DRUG FAIR 

VIRGINIA 
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‘By Warren Rogers Jr. 
Herald Tribune News Service 

Secretary of Defense Thom- 
as S. Gates Jr. is assembling! 
his top field commanders from| 
all. over the world for 
extraordinary ecufetehes 
veilel in secrecy. 

All the Pentagon would say 
about the meeting, a one-day 
affair today, is that it will dis 
cuss strategy and readiness. 
But the session comes on the 
heels of a new defense speed- 
up and amid some confusion 
at the Defense Department’s 
tompost levels. 
-President Eisenhower two 

weeks ago laid before the 
. special session of Congress a 
message containing stepped-up 
defense plans to meet Russia’s 
new post-summit “truculence.” 

Since then, it has been dis- 
closed that Air Force Gen. 
Nathan F. Twining is resign- 
ing as chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff for reasons of 
health. Mr. Eisenhower on 
Monday nominated Gen. Ly- 
man Lemnitzer, army chief 
of staff, to replace Gen. Twin- 

g. 
Air Force Gen. -Lauris Nor- 

i et Sy * ce 
ig 

Mi ' 

- 

_ Top U.S. Army Chiefs 
Meet Today in Secret 

stad, Military Commander of 

the North Atlantic Treaty Or- 

ganization (NATO) with head? 
quarters at Paris, also is re- 

n Ported ready to step down be- 
cause of illness. He is in Wash- 
ington and will attend the 
commanders’ meeting. Consid- 
ered the best bet to succeed 
him at NATO is Gen. Thomas 
D. White, Air Force Chief of 
Staff. 

The Pentagon at this time 
also is deeply involved in fig- 
uring out nex: year’s budget 
—even while getting accus- 
tomed to the latest revision in 
the current. one. The com- 
manders of the various and 
farflung “unified and specified 
commands” will be seeking a 
clue as to how much money 
they will get to do the jobs 
expected of them. 
Some officials sought to dis- 

courage speculation that there 
was anything like an emer. 
gency behind the meeting. 

These officials said it is sim- 
ply Secretary Gates‘ way of 
doing business, that he likes 
to deal personally with the 
men under him instead of let- 

$100 Million Congo Aid 

Voted by Senate Group 
United Press International 

The Senate Foreign Rela- 
tions Committee yesterday 
unanimously approved an ur- 
gent Administration request 
for “an extra $100 million in 
foreign. aid funds to help the 
strife-torn Congo. 

The Committee also unani- 
niously approved an authoriza- 
tién for a 500-million dollar 
development program for Latin 
America, but indicated it may 
have a more detailed outline 
next year on how the money 
can be spent. 

The Committee also voted 
approval of the request for 
a .100-million-dollar emergency 
rélief and rehabilitation pro- 
gram for Chile, which**was 
devastated by earthquakes ear- 
lier this year. 

Committee Chairman J. Wil- 

liam Fulbright (D-Ark.) ex- 

plained that the Committee, 

“after a great deal of soul- 

searching, questions and pro- 
found concern,” had decided 
to go along with the urgency 
of the Administration’s re- 
quest for the Latin American 
development authorization. 

But he said “we reserved 
the right to attach some 
strings to this appropriation 
next January.” 
The .money, which would 

boest’ President Eisenhower's 
contingency fund from $150 
million to $250 million, also 
may be used to help other new 
African nations if the need 
arises. 

Castro Leads Raiders 
To Smash Navy Plot 
HAVANA, Aug. 16 (UPI) 

Premier Fidel Castro cracked 
_ down on virtually every Cuban 
Navy installation today ‘in a 
series of raids and_ surveil- 
lanee actions, one: of which 
he led personally, authorita- 
tive sources said. 

gest arsenal, 

from Havana, in a dawn raid 
and arrested its personnel on’ 
counter-revolutionary charges. 

largest. made 
It was reported that almost! posed sa! 

every naval installation on the' 
island was’ placed under “| 
veillance of the army. 
The arrested men were re- 

ported to number in the hun- 
dreds, including many of of- 
ficer rank and some as high) 
as Major. 

‘de Casablanca, is across the 
| bay from Havana and a major 

Castro anda force of army| mooring place for Cuban Navy 
men captured the navy’s big- , vessels. 

across the pir A 

| picked a patrol of elite troops 
The sources s3id a similar) 

raid was made at Cienfuegos 
Naval Base, one of shia: 

‘flight from Cuba. 

There was no immediate an- 
nouncement of any of the ac- 
tions by Castro’s government, 
despite the Premier’s part in 
the raid on the arsenal. 
One installation, the Arsenal 

Castro learned of the Navy 
‘conspiracy against him fast 
' night, the sources said, and 

from his special guard to 
make the early-morning raid. 

Reports said Castro’s force 
an overland march, 

the base, and 
;moved in as a Navy frigate, 
a vessel larger than a destroy- 
er, was warming up its engines 
to leave on an unau 
mission. The purpose of the 
mission was notknown—wheth- 
er it was to be a raid or a mass 

Bishop Hits 

Backing to U. S. Policy 
Reuters 

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland, 
Aug. 16—An American Episco- 
pal Bishop today said Amer- 
ican churches “have a great 
deal of heart-searching to do” 
as a result of their backing of 
a U.S. foreign policy oriented 
generally in a military direc- 
tion. 

Bishop Stephen Bayne, for- 
mer Bishop of Olympia, Wash.., 
who now is based in London 
with the Anglican commune, 
spoke at a press conference at 
the opening of the annual 
meeting of the World Council 
of Churches policy-making 
Central Committee. 

Bishop Bayne said American 
foreign policy “has been orien- 

at Church 

tated by and large in a mill- 
tary direction.” 

“I have been one of many 
Christians who have iong 
wished we could get out of 
that business and put our aid 
where it belongs because it 
is not true a nation’s own sur- 
vival is the only political 
factor,” he added. _. 
“The churches of. America 

have a great deal of heart- 
searching to do in the part 
they play.” 

Bishop Bayne said that “if 
you listen to all that is said” 
in the present presidential 
campaign, “you would think 
there was nothing outside the 
borders of the United States.” 

3 Votes Lose Kim 
Korean Pr 
SEOUL, Aug. 17, (Wednes- 

day) (UPI}—The Korean Na- 
tional Assembly today rejected 
the nomination of. American- 
educated economist Kim Do- 
yun as Premier of the mee 
republic. 
Kim had been sidentaled 

for the important post by 
President Yun Po-sun, He 
répresented the “old guard” 
faction in the new govern- 
ment. His rejection by the As- 
sembly enhanced the chances! 
that former Vice President 
John M. Chang would be!” 
named to the premiership. 
‘Kim missed by three votes 

getting Lower House approval. | 
e received 111 votes but 112| 

were cast against him.. One 
vote was invalid. He needed 
114 votes; a lem ajority of 

emlership 
Chang, titular head of the 

atic Party and leader 
of its so-called “new” faction, 
had been waging a last-ditch 
battle to stay alive politically 
and get the important chief 
executive’s post. Chang got 
valuable support only a few 
hours before the voting began 
when a group of independent 
assemblymen pledged to join 
his faction in voting down 
Kim’s nomination. 

It is up to President Yun 
to name’a new candidate now. 

ser 

PERIOD 
DIFFICULTY? 

iene pews physical 
 dragetas for 3 

the 227 onyre seats filled, | Re Rermancer i Bo prescription needed, 

ting his orders sift through 

channels, as his immediate 
predecessors were wont to do. 
However, there is much to 

talk about unrest! in Africa, 
Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khru-| 
shchev’s continued threat to- 
ward Ferlin, disturbances in 
Southeast Asia — these and 
more are prime fodder for the 
session. 

Pentagon officials, usually 
close-mouthed about the meet- 
ing, said an announcement 
may be made after it is over. 

, of the image, 

Amateur Astronomer, 19, Beats 
Scientists to First Photo of ‘Echo’ 
An amateur § astronomer 

from the District has made 
what scientists believe is, the 
first actual photograph of the 
Echo satellite. 
Jonathan S. Blair, 19-year- 

old graduate of Chevy Chase 
High School and a speech 
student at Northwestern Uni- 
versity, Evanston, III, 
the photograph early yester- 
day at the University’s Dear- 
born Observatory. 

made 

Blair is the son of William 
M. Blair, Washington corre- 
spondent of the New York 
Times. 
Astronomers at the Smith- 

sonian Astrophysical Labora- 
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*l|answer this and other ques- 
_|tions, Mrs. Knowles said she|presented the library 

_ ..|thought the Subc 2 os Maggs alec a ean g 

one’s thoughts 

the Fund for the Repubtic 

AQ 

hd 

p Kinowies, librarian of a kak 

operated library at Plymouth 
‘Meeting, Pa. But the case 

be (eet had to go back to. Dis 
pel trict Court so that it could Be 

ed of there formally. — 

-case grew out of the 
appearance of Mrs. Knowles, 
46, before the Senate Internal 
Security Subcommittee ip Sep- 
tember, 1955.. Among ques- 
tions she refused to answer 
was .whether. she’ had ever 
been a member of the Com- 
munist Party. In refusing to 

tions.” 

She did not invoke the Fifth 

Amendment privilege against 

self-incrimination as shé twice | guys 

did before the Subcommittee ' === 

in 1953. The action then re- 

sulted in her being fired as a 

librarian at Norwood, Mass. 

Subsequently, she obtained 
employmént at the Plymouth 
Meeting Library, which resist- 
ed pressures that she be fired 
from that job. Instead, the 
library gave her a raise and 

IN ‘¥ 

PHILADELPHIA. 
the plete to stay 4 

if you want 
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This Is a ‘reprodu 
the photo of the Echo’ tog 
ellite matie by J an Ss. 
Blair of Washington through 
a telescope at Dearborn Ob- 
servatory in Evanston, Tl. 
The image of the satellite 
on the negative was .2 milli- 
meters wide and the photo 

conducting an “inquify — int ” had taken. 

accommodations =} 

UD siiey 
CN RITTENHOUSE SQUARE, 

PHILA, 3, PA, ' 

Arthur T. Morrey, i" 

Monaging Director ’ 

did de adn a a rul- 
ing ‘by the U. S. of Ap- 
peals June 18° which struck 
down the conviction of Mrs. 
Knowles, who had been con- 
'victed in District Court and 
sentenced to 4 months in jail 
and fined $500. 

For all practical purposes, 
represents an enlargement that ended the case of Mrs. 

,’ 
- the only daily nonstop flights: 

NEW YORK GERMANY: 
vy BOEING 707 

[4 IMTERCONTINE NTALE 

tory report that, though they 
have been able to get thovw- 
sands of photographie “traces” 
of this and smaller and more 
distant satellites, this is the 
first ‘actual photograph, to 
their knowledge. 

Blair is a sophomore at 
Northwestern. He has no inter- 
est in photography, as such, 
but astronomy has been his 
hobby for some time. 

While still a student at 
Chevy Chase, he did some 
work with cosmic rays, and 
built his own cosmic ray 
counter. 

At Northwestern he is a 
member of a Moonwatch sat- 

ellite tracking team at the 

observatory. : 

He reported that he made 
48 separate attempts to take 
the Echo photograph, using a 
135 millimeter lens through 
the 185-inch Dearborn re- 
fractor telescope. 

The picture, taken with 
high-speed film at a speed of 
1/100th second, was made at 
1:14 a. m., as Echo passed 
over the Chicago area. 

Earlier attempts to photo- 
graph Echo were with time ex- 
posures, showing a line of 
light traced on the film. Blair 
was able to “stop” the satel- 
lite in its flight on his film. 

Frankfurt to all principal. European cities and the East’ 

see your travel agent or * modest prices 

Famous Senator Service 
ts First Class at no extra cost GERM™’MAN AIt RULULIWN &@ 

Rm. 802, 1000 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington 6, D. C., EX. Bs. H 
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FINEST 

QUALITY 
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s $136 a ticket saving on 17-Day Excursion Fares and’ 
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SHORT SHANK, SUGAR CURED 

SMOKED HAM 
DWLILS 

Premium 

CENTER CUT 

SMOKED HAM SLICES 

Full Shank Half SHANK 

¢ PORTION 
Some Slices 
Removed 

NO SLICES 
REMOVED Ib. 

WHOLE HAM 

~.49° 10-14 
POUNDS 35° 

». 98° 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM—Short Shank, Sugar Cured 

FULLY COOKED HAMS 
Full Shank Half SHANK PORTION 
NO SLICES 49: Some Slices Removed 

SUPER 
GIANT oe POUNDS 
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‘By Ralph Dighton 

OS’ .ANGELES, Aug. 16 
(A®)—“Before I jumped I 
asBec 

opmned I thanked Him for do- 
in# so.” 

pseph Kittinger, 31, said of 
hie parachute plunge ma 
bafioon high overthe New 
Mé@kico desert earlier today; 
. Zhe most beautiful view 

’ Came in the first few seconds 
ra I jumped from the gon- 

was falling on my back. It 
wal very quiet, very still. I 
ha@® very little velocity. It 
ea@mned that the balloon was) 
driging up, away from me in- 
to @ very dark blue sky. But, 
of Bourse, it was I who was 
falling away from the balloon.” 

18@Degree Turn 

ttinger, of Orlando, Fia., 
he was facing El Paso, 
as he began his 84,000- 

sai 
Te 
foo®free fall that preceded the} 
opeping of his ’chute. He said 
he Mnade a 180-degree turn to 
thegright to see if he could 
congrol himself in the air and 

d that he was looking 
dovm at New Mexico. 

A@ter 13 seconds, a. stabiliz- 
ingychute burst forth to keep 
hing from spinning, althougt it 
did#@t slow his descent. After 
4 n@nutes, 38 seconds his main 
pargchute opened. He was in 
themir 13 minutes altogether. 
Aft@r the first few seconds, he 
sai@ he turned himself back 

ce El Paso. 
nothing against 
d 

® said that during the 6 
mirgites he was in the balloon 
gongola at’ maximum altitude 
he Boticéd that the sky was 
ve dark—“dark enotigh to 
see‘stars, I thought. But for 
sO reason I saw none.” 

Mattinger flew here from 
Hol#man Air Force Base, N. 
M., for a press conference. At 
In ational Airport, the 
worll’s highest diver was greet- 
ed the world’s fastest hu- 

test pilot Joe Walker of 
ational Aeronautics and 
Administration. Walker 

flew the rocket ship X-15 2196 
m. h. last week. He was at 
the gairport today practicing 
in @simulated X- 15 cockpit. 

+} Talk Shop 
h are concerned .with 
ol at high altitudes. Walk- 

wrong with the X-15, lis- 

~ — 

4 

the Lord to take care} 
ofame, and when the parachute) 

avidly as Kittinger ex- ‘s 

u’re turning to the left, 
ick out your left foot. 
you're not spinning and 

than nine years to the 
r Pauline Bauer of Mu- 
Germany. They have two 
Joseph, 8, and Mark, 5. 
ay’s ascent began at 5:30 
(MST) from a launching 

-gite just north of the small 
oe ot of Tularosa. Kit- 
tinggr reached his jump alti- 
tudd@.one hour and 40 minutes 
latew and stepped into space. 

TRirteen seconds after he 
left the gondola a 6-foot stabi- 
lizing parachute snapped open. 
Thig:prevented Kittinger from 

For more than 84,000 feet he 
plummeted toward the earth, 
reaching a speed of about 320 
miles an hour before the small 

. Associsted Press 

Capt: Joseph Kittinger’s skin 
looked like it had been 

pressed in a hot waffle iron 
after his 103,000-foot para- 

chute jump yesterday. The 
impressions on Kittinger’s 
skin were caused by press- 

ure against his clothing dur- | 
ing the 13-minute fall. 

portion lasted 4. minutes, 38 
seconds. The free fall also was 
a record. 

At an altitude of 17 300 feet, 
his main parachute opened 
and he dropped ffom there to|% 
the ground in 8 -minutes, 30 
seconds. 
The 1200-pound steel gon- 

dola continued upward, drift- 
ing westWard with the balloon. 
It droppéd by parachute, to be 
recovered later. ~* 

Air Force technicians and medical personnel are shown 
Pen Fi Oe — Kittinger shed his equipment yes- 

‘All Chileans Ate 

Rich and iar a 
“side by side to 

Associated Press 

terday after his record-breaking parachute jump from a 
balloon nearly 103,000 feet above the New Mexico desert. 

A damaged in the May earth- 
quakes, a Ventnor, N. J. high 
ae — reporied: here 

World” ‘Program of the Amer: 
ican a Cross. 

She was one of Seven teen- 
agers in the program who re- 
ported on their trips abroad 
to Gen. Alfred M. Gruenther, 
president of the Red Cross. 
He said he was “very proud” 
of them. 

The teen-agers visited: Peru, 
Ecuador, Colombia and Puer- 
to Rico. Rosa and Sam P. 
Simpson, a student at the 
Texas Military Institute in 
San Antonio, went to Chile, 
in addition, partly to interest 
Chileans in organizing a Red 
Cross program of their own. own. 
A NR RS RR 

WEEKLY SALE 
This. Week's Item 

Pre-Season Sale 

STORM SASH 
pr 5% off 

PANELING 13 
Special lot—Come see it. 

HARDWOODS 
Mahog., Walnut, Maple, Cher- 

ry, Oak, Special lot, for "Handy 
Andy.”’ 

MILLWORK MADE 
Cabinets, Bookcases, Doors, 

indows 

1320 Wilson Bivd., Ari. JA. 4-1234 
(Near Key Bridge) 

RUCKER LUMBER 

FLY 
AMERICAN 

BIAND HAVE 
HERTZ 
MEET YOU 

THE NEW KHAKI 
POWDER BLUE OR NAVY 

LEVI’ 
Western Clothes oe ee for 

Central Men’s Shop 
438 9th St. N.W. 

(4 Doors Below E St.) RE, 7.9422 chute opened. The: free fall 

,Look right in LEVI'S! 
= Here's the brand of blue jeans that fits the student body best~ 
be 

. LEVI'S—with their clean, lean lines and trim, tapered legs. And 

: how LEVI'S wear—for they're made of XX denim, toughest in the 

‘ world, and reinforced with Copper Rivets, toot 

‘auenicn’s FINEST OVERALL « 
On the back pocket, 

| 

Drug ware LES 6 eewerense on Tet 9. 6. eareer 
GARMENTS MADE w 

the Red Tab and this 

distinctive stitched design 

CO., O8 BATTERY STRE. 

Since 1850 

look for 

+9 oo 

THERE! 
Come and go as you please 
at your American Airlines 

destination—reserve a 
_Hertz car in advance! It’s 
easy—just call Hertz, 

American Airlines or your 
travel agent. When your 

plane touches down, a shiny 
new Chevrolet or other car 
of your choice will be there 
waiting for you! Call today. 

HERTZ RESERVATIONS 

NA. 8-5600 

HERTZ puts “e 
“fn the driver's seat] 

: | 

al 

Back-to-School , 
Personalized Handbags 

Pe neonate er. 

LL < = 

Handsome pouch bag that’s roomy enough to 
hold all your needs, yet lightweight enough for 
easy carrying. The metal name-plate identifies 

it as yours alone! 

Name or Initials Engraved at 25c 
Additional Charge. 

wee DI. 7-4454 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circulation, and order 

The Washington Post guaranteed home delivery. 

FINEST SERVICE TO CHICAGO! 
Hissde 

ICK AS YOU CAN SAY AMERICAN 
2 hours 15 minutes to Chicago aboard 
American’s Turbine-Powered Electra Flag- 
ship. Five nonstop flights leave Washington 
National Airport every day. 

Leave when you like—morning, afternoon or 
evening. Return trips are just as convenient. 

‘On every flight you enjoy the kind of hos- 
pitality that has built American’s reputation 
as the first choice of experienced travelers. The 

L 

helpful. The food. 
stewardesses -are as charming as they are 

. mmmm! Breakfast, 
luncheon and dinner depending on when you 
leave—are delicious and complimentary. 
American also offers the same fine nonstop 
Electra service to Boston— twice daily 

This is the way to travel! For reservations, 
see your Travel Agent or call American. In 

Washington, call EXecutive 3-2345. 

Arrive 

Chicago 

9:15 a.m. 

2:15 p.m. 

4:45 p.m. 

4:45 p.m. 6:00 p.m. 

7:10 p.m. 8:25 p.m. 

ALL TIMES LOCAL 

Leave 

Washington 

8:00 a.m. 

1:00 p.m. 

3:30 p.m. 

AMERICAN AIRLINES 
AMERICA’S LEADING AIRLINE 
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Nixon Cloecked to. Second i in Chair 
By 8 Staff Reporter 

The Senate yesterday broke into a rousing campaign 
in miniscule, as Democrats delivered a “stop watch” 
report on Vice President Richard M. Nixon and Repub- 
licans struck back with Sen. John F. Kennedy’s Senate 
attendance records. 
Republicans and Democrats 

roared boisterously at each 
other for nearly two hours 
after Sen. Stephen M. Young 
(D-Ohio) rose brightly to de- 
liver his stop watch reading 
on the time Nixon spends pre- 
siding over the Senate. 

During all of last week, the 
Ohio Democrat reported, the 
Republican presidential nomi- 
nee sat in his chair on the 
Senate rostrum for only 2 
hours, 55 minutes and 40 
seconds. 

Republicans promptly rose 
in such a chorus of outraged 
protest that Young might just 
as well have accused the Vice 
President of mayhem. 

Sen. Kenneth B. Keating (R- 
N. Y¥.) said he didn’t have a 
stop watch but by his reckon- 
ing Sen. Kennedy, the Demo- 
cratic presidential nominee, 
had answered only 39 of the 
current session’s 159 roll calls. 

He said it is the duty of 
Senators to stand by and an- 
swer roll calls but that the 
Vice President has no such 
responsibilities. Instead of be- 
ing a “sit-in .. . leather-bound 
Vice President” he said Nixon 
spent his time carrying “the 
message of our Nation to the 
four corners of the globe.” 

Such lofty expressions from 
Sens. Keating, Hugh Scott 
(Pa.), Barry Goldwater (Ariz.) 
and other Republicans brought 

i 

alll 
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cothdails at home 
MAKE THEM THE QUICK, EASY WAY WITH 

THE ORIGINAL 

MANHATTAN 
MIX 

Just add your favorite brand of 

whiskey to Holland House Man- 

hattan Mix, and you'll serve per- 

fect Manhattans every time. 

Other popular Holland House 

Cocktail Mixes: Dry Martini, 

Daiquiri, Whiskey Sour, Tom C 

lins, Old Fashioned, Bronx, Side 

Full pint — enough 
for 32 cocktails. 89¢ 

At Feod, Drug, Liquor 
& Dept. Stores : 

Write for free cocktail and canapé recipes! 
Meliend House Soles Co., Woodside 77, N. Y. 

an expolsion of “disgust” from 

Sen. John O. Pastore (D-R. I.). 

And Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey 

(Minn.) took a new look at 

Young’s “stop watch” report. 

Instead of deploring Nixon’s| — 

absence from the Senate chair,| 
Humphrey said his only com-} © 

plaint is that Nixon has been . 
here too much—“7% years too} © 
much.” 

Pastore got so worked up 

,;about the Republican attack 

on Kennedy’s attendance rec-| > ve 

ord that he made a second 

speech calling it “cheap propa- 

ganda” and accusing Republi- 

cans of calling Kennedy a| = 

“slacker.” 

Said Pastore: “Here is a 
man who in the murky waters 
of the Pacific, with his PT 
boat sunk under him, swam 
two miles with one of his men 

jon his back. And yet the im- 
plication is made he’s a slack- 
er.” 

What brought Pastore to his 
feet the second time was a 
speech by Sen. 
saying everybody knew where 
Nixon was—that he was at- 
tending a leadership meeting 
at the White House — but 
where, he asked, was Kennedy. 

“IT do not know where,” said 
Goldwater. “He might be on 
his yacht. He might be at 
home. He might be in his 
office. But he is not_here. 
The order of business is the 
minimum wage law and he 
should be here pushing the 
bill.” 

Constitutional Point 

Pastore said both Kennedy 
and Nixon should spend all 
the time they needed to carry 
the issues to the country “but 
no man can stand here on the 
floor after reading the Consti- 
tution and say that Senator 
is more obligated than a Vice 
President to be here and carry 
out the Constitutional man- 
date.” 

He charged that the whole 
Administration objective, in 
proposing a 21-point program, 
is to “keep Kennedy here un- 
til Nov. 9” but to “keep Nixon 
on the move.” 

While the Senate mingled 
politicking with minimum 
wage business, the House was 
barred for the second straight 
day by a Republican point of 
order from getting its own 
show going. 

No Quorum 

Rep. H. R. Gross (R-Ia.), 
raised the point of order that 
a House quorum wasn’t pres- 
ent. When he made the same 
point Monday, a roll call 
turned up only 161 members— 
58 short of a quorum. The 
House quickly had to adjourn. 
Yesterday Speaker Sam Ray- 
burn didn’t even wait for a 
roll call. As soon as Gross 
made his point, Rayburn rec- 
ognized Rep. Hale Boggs (D- 
La.), for a motion to quit. The 
house had been in session just 
5 minutes. 

Actually, the House was 
merely marking time anyway. 

a ee nem ern nm ee ee 

Woodward & Lothrop . 
DOWNSTAIRS BUDGET STORE [= 

CHILDREN’S 26th NATIONAL 
PHOTOGRAPH CONTEST 

Y2 PRICE SPECIAL 
hd by 7: < 

oro- 
net compar- 
able value 6.00 

3-00 

Cash prizes totalling 10, 000.00 are at 
stake in this contest for which young- 

sters 14 years of age and under are 

eligible. Have your child photographed 

in our studio today. Choose the pose 

you like best from a full set of proofs. 

We will enter a duplicate in the contest 

without extra charge. 

Personality and character as shown in 
the photograph count—not just beauty 

alone. With our new speed light we can 
capture your child’s most captivating 

expressions ‘in one-thousandth of a 

second. Pictures which are natural and 

sparkling with sitedaitgdl are the re- 
sult. 

@ GIFT HATS TO 

No 

ae Pe Sagar eet cteN A 

appointment necessary ... 

ALL CONTESTANTS 

Downstairs Store 

North Building Photo Studio 

by the , Sponsored 
National Association of Department Store Photograph Studios 

*, 

Goldwater} 

The East Front of the Capitol’s 

Wing gleamed brightly yesterday, thanks 
to workmen who used water pressure to 

blast off the grit and grime. The Senate 

FREE GER LLORES BE 

By Harry Naltchayan, Staff Photographer 

On the House Side, the Marble’s Cleaner 
side will also be cleaned so both sides 
will harmonize with the White Georgia 

marble of the new, renovated East Front 

scheduled for completion by January. 

No major business is sched- 
uled in the House until Mon- 
day, Aug. 22. 
Top level GOP leaders, 

meanwhile, held a council of 
war at the White House and 
decided to press right ahead 
with Mr. Eisenhower’s own 
“must” list of 21 bills. He told 
his legislative leaders he 
would not pare it down. 

Immediately, Senate Repub- 
lican Leader Everett M. Dirk- 
sen announced that insofar as 

| possible he will offer each of | 
as |over the Senate as something the Eisenhower bills 

seemed to regard presiding 

amendments to Demoeratic (special “like flagpole sitting” 
measures on the floor. 

Open Season 

At the Capito] meanwhile, it 
was open season all the way. 
Democrats blamed Republi- 
cans for “obstructing” their 
program and Republicans ac- 
cused Democrats of “jettison- 
ing” the 21 Eisenhower points. 

Sen. Scott said Democrats 

but that he saw no virtue in 
Vice Presidents simply “plop- 
ping their posteriors” in a 
chair. 

If Nixon wasn’t going to pre- 
side, suggested Sen. Eugene 
McCarthy (D-Minn.), then may- 
be Republicans ought to find 
somebody else to sit in his 
chair while they made all 
those speeches. 

, 

|1827-36. 
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Senate Rej jects WageB ullC hanges 
of Labor from acting in the 

migrant worker field, f@iled by 

the vote of 56 to 42, after a 

substitute proposal by Sen. 
John Sherman Cooper (R-Ky.), 

limited to migrant workers on 
farms not engaged in inter- 
state commerce, was beaten 
by the runaway vote of 80 to 
18. 

Immediately following the 
two roll calls Johnson ob- 
tained unanimous consent for 
the vote on the Holland cov- 
erage amendment today. 

Altogether some two score 
amendments are stil! pending, 
most of them offered by Sen. 
Barry Goldwater (R-Ariz.), 
leading opponent of the bill. 

If Holland fails in his blan- 
ket attempt to cut coverage, 
Goldwater and others will 

press more limited attempts, 

to trim the number of new 

workers covered, on a piece- 

meal basis. 

In addition to increasing 

coverage, the bill in its pres-| 

ent form would lift the Fed- 

eral minimum wage from $1 
to $1.25 an hour, in three 
annual. steps, in contrast to 
$1.15.minimum proposed in 
the House-approved bill. 

Sen. Kennedy, suffering from 
a sinus ailment, did not mix 
into yesterday’s debate. There 
were some lively exchanges 
on the Holland and Cooper 
p oposals, however. Sen. 
Frank J. Lausche (D-Ohio), 
said he objected to the Sec- 
retary of Labor having such 
“extraordinary powers’, but) 
Sen. Wayne Morse mee 

Paschall Sworn 

As College Head 
WILLIAMSBURG, Va., Aug. | 

16. (AP)—Davis Y. Paschall | 
was installed today as the 23d 
president of the College of! 
William and Mary and pledged | 
to “carry forward the excel- 
lent program” at the 267-year- | 
old institution. 
James M. Robertson, rector’ 

of the board of visitors, ad-| 
ministered the oath to Pas- 
chall at an informal ceremony 
witnessed by the William and 
Mary system’s new chancellor 
and former president, Alvin 
D. Chandler; W. W. Wilker- 
son, the new state Superin- 
tendent of Public Instruction; 
and some 20 members of the 
college faculty and adminis- 
tration. 
The installation was held in 

the president’s office in Mar- 
shall-Wythe Hall. Paschall, 48, 
took over the presidency of 
the school chartered in 1693 
by taking the oath on-a Bible 
owned by Adam Empie, Wil- 
liam and Mary president from 

Rep. Smith Asks 

Cold War Offensive 
Associated Press 

Rep. Frank E. Smith (D- 

'Miss.), just back from Europe, | | 

said yesterday the United’ 

States must exert far greater 

effort to assume “the offen-| 

‘Sive in the diplomatic cold’ 

war.” 

Smith spent four weeks 

visiting the 10 member nations 

of the North Atlantic Treaty 

Organization. 

gon) said the Secretary, under 
the amendments, wo ‘be 
istripped of all power to pro- 
tect the migratory worker. 

Advertisement 

Comb 
Kolor-Bak 

into 

rey Hair! 
Amazing! 

Really does the job! 

Comb Kolor-Bak—comb color 
back! That's just what you do with 

clear, safe Kolor-Bak. Simply 
comb in daily till hair darkens to 
the shade desired. Then use once 
or twice a week to maintain effect. 

Not a messy dye, so won't wash 

out. Has no color of its own, but 
amazing formula works to change 
grey hair to young-looking, natural 
tones. Acts so gradually, friends 

can’t laugh about your “ quick dye 
job.”” Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Millions of bottles used by grateful 
men and women. Only $1.65, 8-oz. 

or $2.75, 16-0z. size, at all drug 
and cosmetic counters. Or write 

Kolor-Bak, 657 W. Chicago Ave., 
Chicago 10, Ill. (Plain wrapper.) 

INDIVIDUALIZED 
INSTRUCTION 

saokwe wom © Woe eue 

920 You Street, N.W. 

CORTEZ PETERS BUSINESS COLLEGE 

TYPING 
INCLUDED 

AD. 4-1246 

like it. 

point. 

The High’s free milk break at playgrounds 

continues till school starts 
High’s has always maintained that children will drink 

the Milk they need for proper growth and sturdy bodies 
if it’s available to them .. . The Milk Break proves the 

THE KIDS GO 
FOR HIGH'S FREE 
MILK BREAK 
19,000 STRONG! 

“Here comes High’s” is a shout as familiar on the play- 
grounds as “yer out.” It means that the big, green and 
white High’s truck is coming with free Milk . . . High’s 
way of helping children to get the Milk they’re missing 

this. Summer—the Milk they enjoy all Winter in the 
School Milk Program. 

Since the Milk Break began a few weeks ago, scores have 
telephoned High’s to “keep up the good work.” Health 

authorities have praised it, playground officials have 

been enthusiastic... And most important of all, the kids 

C. Y. Stephens, High’s USO hands out free 
bottle of Milk from High’s during a playground 
‘Milk Break. 

“MILK BREAK” 
EVERY DAY? 
It’s just impossible for High’s to give every child Milk every 
day, but at High’s you can afford the Milk your children need 

ARE YOUR CHILDREN 
GETTING 
THEIR At High’s low prices you 

can afford all 

the milk your 

children need 

for good health 

for good health and proper nutrition. Be sure there are always 
appetizing, refreshing Jugs of High’s Vitamin-D Milk im your 

QUART 

GRADE-A, HOMOGENIZED, VITAMIN-D> 

86 43: 22: 
| HALF-GALLON 

»Unsurpassed--Any+vhere for. Quality and Freshness.’ 

MILK « BUTTER * EGGS « ICE CREAM + COTTAGE CHEESE + BAKED GOODS 

JOIN THE BIG SWING TO HIGH’S...TODAY! 
Peay A | ' 

refrigerator. Let the kids help themselves to  Teealth. 
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‘Boycott’ 
CHICAGO, ‘Aug. 16 (UPD 

The Executive Council of the 

AFL-CIO ‘today accused Sears 

Roebuck and Co. of deliberate 
“union busting” tactics and 

called for a Nationwide boy- 

cott by organized labor against 

the - ‘giant mail order = firm. 

Until management demon- 
strates good faith acceptance 
of union security clauses.” 
A spokesman for Sears Roe- 

buck said there would be no 
company comment barring a 
change in developments. Sears, 
the largest: and most famous 
of the Nation’s mail order 
houses, is owner of 734 retail 
stores, employs 200,000 people, 
and has an annual business 
volume of slightly.more than 
$4 billion. 

The boycott announcement 
was made at the mid-summer 
meeting of the - Executive 
Council, which hitherto had 
been dominated by AFL-CIO 
attacks on President Eisen- 
hower’s request for widescale 
legislation at the current bob- 
tail session of Congress. 

Labor Secretary James P. 
Mitchell visited the Council 
today and. scolded it for mak- 
ing “an unfounded and ~fair 
political attack” on the Presi- | 
dent. 

“The facts are, and the 
record clearly shows, that 
President Eisenhower was not 
introducing new: proposals for 
legislative. action at the last 
minute,” Mitchell said. He . 
said Mr. Eisenhower . had al- 
ready submitted all the re- 
quests, but Congress didn’t 
act on them “because it took 
weeks for the filibuster on 
Civil Rights.” 

In retort, AFL-CIO Presi- 
dent George Meany said, “It’s | 
to be expected and understood , 
that .Jim . (Mitchell) would 
publi¢ly support (Mr.) Eisen- 
hawer... While I’m very fond 
of the’ President, I don't have 
to support him. I stand com- 
pletely on the statement we 
made yesterday.” 

In that statement, the Ex- 
ecutive Council attacked “the 
flagrant efforts of some ele- 
ments in Congress to substi- 
tute a political cireus for seri- 
ous legislative business” and 
said Mr. Eisefhower had come 
“perilously close to cynicism.” 
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2d Virginian: 

Sentenced in 

Liquor Drive 
An Alexandria man yester- 

day became the second in two 
days to be sentenced for haul- 
ing more than a gallon of 
cheaper Washington liquor 
into Virginia. 

Clarente M. Drew, 37, listed! 
at 813 Madison st., was fined 
$200 and costs and given a 
90-day suspended sentence by 
Judge James: N. Colasanto in 
Alexandria Municipal Court. 

Drew was spotted getting 
off a bus in the 700 block 
of N. Washington st. Monday 
by Virginia Alcoholic Bever- 
age Control investigator M. K. 
Bryant with 24 pints of wine 
purchased in the District. It 
is illegal to import more than 
one gallon of beer, liquor or 
wine into Virginia in one trip. 

Judge Colasanto also con- 
fiscated the 24 pints of wine. 

Drew told the Judge he was 
bringing the wine home for 
a party. Bryant testified that 
a 12-year old boy was waiting 
with a wagon to carry the 
bottles home. 

On Monday, in the first ¢ case 
following a crackdown by the 
ABC Board, Army Col. Peter 
Peters, 50, of 411 Jackson st., 
Falls Church, was fined $50 
and had $200 worth of liquor 
confiscated by Judge Paul D. 
offense is a $500 fine and a 
one-year jail term. 
Virginia “launched the 

erackdown following imposi- 
tion of a new 10 per cent 
State tax on liquor, which 
gave the District a price ad- 
vantage. 

Direct-Dial 

Telephoning 

Is Extended 
The Chesapeake and Poto- 

mac Telephone Co. announced 
yesterday that subscribers can 
now reach information opera- 
tors in about 15 major metro- 
politan areas by dialing the 
area code followed. by the 
-digits 555-1212. 

A spokesman said this serv- 
ice is being gradually ex- 
tended to other points now 
reachable by direct-distance- 
dialing. He said it would be 
available in November to per- 
sons calling Washington. 

’ There is no charge for calls 
to the information operator, 
he said. 
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You’ re ‘walking across a busy street and you see an elderly man 

stumble and fall. What do you do? If you're like 99 out of 

100 Americans, you help him to his feet. 

But if you see that same man crossing the street without 

any trouble, you let him go his own way. He doesn’tyneed help. 

He hasn’t asked for help. And if you offered it to him, 

chances are he’d resent it. 

Now helping others is the decent thing to do. But ‘wehe 

those who don’t need help doesn’t make much sense. 

Right now Congress is considering how it 

could go about helping our older people 

meet the costs of their health care. Our 

older citizens deserve every consideration. 

Certainly they are entitled to the chance to 

live their lives a$ fully as possible, with 

dignity and independence, with faith and 

pride in themselves. 

But every physician knows better than 

to think’ that all older people are sick. 
They aren’t. The great majority of them 

are in good health. . Some are not. 

By the same token, all of those over 65 
are not hardship cases. Some are needy. 

Most are not. 

As physicians, we deal with older people 
every day. And we believe that older people 

differ from younger people only to the ex- 

tent that they have celebrated a few more 

birthdays. We believe that the elderly must 

be treated as individuals “because they are 

individuals — as different from each other 

as their fingerprints. 

The American Medical Association 

hopes Congress will keep these facts in 

mind if it enacts a law to help the aged 
pay the cost “of health care. The AMA 

believes our nation, as well as its senior 

citizens, will best be served by a locally 
administered health aid program designed 

TO HELP THOSE WHO NEED HELP. 

A program that will do this is envisioned 

in Title VI (Medical Services for the Aged) 
of the Mills Bill (H. R. 12580, 86th Con- 

gress). Already passed by the House of 

Representatives, the Mills Bill is now up 

for further congressional consideration. As 

physicians and as citizens, the doctors of 

America urge its passage. 

We do so because we afe concerned 

about those among the aged whose health — 

needs cannot be met through private re- 
sources, health insurance or prepayment 

plans.Title VI of the bill introduced by 
Rep. Wilbur Mills (D., Ark.) is the 

answer to the problems of this minority. 

It proposes a Federal grant-in-aid pro- 

+ gram for the needy and the near-needy — 

- to be administered locally for the benefit 
of locally determined beneficiaries. 

This bill will help those who really need 

help. And it allows those who don’t need 

help to maintain their independence. fur- 

thermore, by calling for local administration, 

this program allows experts on the spot to 

tailor government help to individual need. 

This is important because medical care is a 

personal thing; it cannot be mass produced, 

or administered at long range. 

The American Medical Association en- 
thusiastically endorses the principle of 

helping those among the aging who need 
help. We are equally sincere in our 

Opposition to legislative measures that 

approach the problem on a shotgun basis 

— with the idea of increasing repeatedly 
the Social Security tax in order to finance 

health benefits for EVERYONE who is 

covered by the Old Age, Survivors and 

Disability Insurance program, regardless 

of the individual’s need. 

There are many serious hazards in using 

the Social Security approach to finance. 

medical. and hospital care for our older 

citizens. When government starts telling the 

doctor how to practice medicine; telling the 

nurses how to nurse; telling the hospital 

how to handle its patients — the quality of 

medical care is sure to decline. The cost of 

such a program eventually would be stag- 

gering, and would make a serious dent in 

the pay envelopes of millions of Americans 

covered by Social Security. Private voluntary 

health insurance, which has been doing such 

a magnificent job, would be undermined 

and, in time, destroyed. 

Most important, perhaps, is the fact that 

such an approach would be just the be- 

ginning of compulsory, government-run 

medical care for every man, woman and 

child in the United States. For it wouldn't 

be long before the Federal Government 

would be lowering the age at which 

people would be eligible, and adding one 

costly service after another to a program 

that would place your health care under 

the Federal Government’s thumb. And 

let’s.not forget that our present health 

care is recognized to be the world’s finest. 

For the reasons stated here, and many 

more, the 178,000 physician-members of the 

American Medical Association strongly urge 

passage of Title VI of the Mills Bill and 

rejection of a compulsory Federal approach 

in any form. (Should you wish to know 

more about this problem, we suggest you 

discuss it with your family physician.) 

Let us, together, with common sense and 

a full recognition of our common obliga- 

tion, help those of the aging who need help. 
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Dominations and Powers 
Whatever the fate of Francis Powers, the trial 

of the unhappy U-2 pilot on the charge of éspi- 

onage before the Soviet court-martial, now in 

progress at Moscow, will be nothing more than 

a ratification for propaganda purposes of the deci- 

sion already taken in the Kremlin. 

It is clear that the Soviet government's prin- 

cipal. interest in Mr. Powers is the extent to 

which he can be made to serve these purposes. 

Wstensibly he will be tried under Section 2 of 

the revised statute of December, 1955, govern- 

ing, espionage by alien subjects. Under the terms 

of this statute he can be sentenced either to 

dedth or to a period of imprisonment from 7 to 

15: years. Whether or not Mr. Powers has been 

subjected to a process of “brainwashing” or to 

the Pavlovian techniques of the Tchekist “con- 

veyor system,” all indications were that he would 
plead guilty to the charge. Indeed he had hardly 
any other choice. At the same time a strong 
plea for leniency supposedly would be made by 
his Soviet defense counsel. 

According to Dr. Vladimir Gsovski, head of the 
European Law Division of the Library of Con- 
gress and author of a standard two-volume expo- 
sition of the Soviet legal system, the Powers trial 
will be of a somewhat different order from the 
notorious purge trials of the 1930s. In the latter 
case the trials were the denouement of a life- 
and-death struggle between factions of .the Com- 

munist Party for control of the apparatus of the 
Soviet state. In those cases the pattern of the 

trials was predetermined by the internal exigen- 
cies of the Stalinist dictatorship. In the Powers 

casé the pattern has been predetermined by exi- 

gencies of the propagenda war. This is evident 

from the voluminous. text of the indictment in 
which Mr. Powers’ employers, the American “ag- 

gressors’—ond specifically President Eisenhower 
and Vice President Nixon, both mentioned by 

name—appear as the real culprits. 

Thus, while the conviction of Mr. Powers is 
certain, the possibility of a light penalty or even 
of what might amount to complete clemency is 
nevertheless strong in view of the fact that Mr, 

Powers’ wife and parents have been granted visas 
for the purpose of personally pleading his cause to 

Mr. Khrushchev. This would permit Mr. K. to 
appear before the world qs a magnanimous and 

tender-hearted statesman who disd2ins to punish 

a misguided pawn for the sins of his crafiy and 

Sinister manipulators. 
All this of course hes nothing to do with the 

principles of justice as the Western mind conceives 
them. Nor is the disposition of the Powers case 

by the court-martial division of the Soviet Supreme 
Court likely to deceive very many either in West- 

ern Europe or in the United States. Unfor- 

tunately, though, Europe and America do not con- 
stitute all or even most of the non-Communist 

world. » 

Unecual Protection 
The general reluctance of courts to become 

- embroiled in “politicz1” issues has not discouraged 
the..Fair Representation Committee in Maryland 

from entering svit to have the state’s lopsided 

apportionment of. its legislative seats declared 
unconstitutional. We applaud the Committee's 
enterprise. The scandal of unequal representation 
in Maryland and many other states has become so 
flagrant that every possible source of relief ought 
to be explored. 

The fact is that the stubborn refusal of Mary- 
land’s General Assembly to distribute legislative 
seats in accord with existing population taints its 
claim to representative government. Baltimore and 
four urb2n counties—Montgomery, Price Georges 

Baltimore and Anne Arundel—have 76 per cent 
of the state’s inhabitants but fewer than half the 

delegates in the House and only one third of the 

seats in the state Senate. Whatever the courts mav 

say, this is in fact a denial of “ecual protection of 

the laws” as that phrase is understood by most 
laymen. 

It is true that the Legislature or a constitutional 
convention will have to act before this unreasonable 
abuse of power by the rural counties @an be cor- 
rected. But the issues can be effectively sharpened 
in the courts. The Fair Representation Committee 
may well press its case to the last appeal. Mean- 
while it will need the support of every thoughtful 
citizen in its fight to cut the arrogant rural interests 
down to size. 
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as Chairman ° 

Gen. Lyman L. Lemnitzer is an altogether logi- 
cal choice to succeed Gen. Nathan F. Twining as 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. His nomi- 
nation by President Eisenhower signifies consid- 
erably more than the fact that it is the Army’s 
turn in the normal rotation of the JCS chairman- 
ship. As Army chief of staff, as a field com- 
mander in Korea, as the first head of the military 

assistance program and in other important respon- 

sibilities, General Lemnitzer has shown a thorough 

understanding of the relationship of American 
power to world problems. He is in the best sense 
a military diplomat, combining knowledge and im- 

pressive bearing with temperamental fitness for 
his new job. 

It would be something of an overstatement to 
say that General Twining’s performance as JCS 
chairman since 1957 had been brilliant. Some of 
his views have appeared rather pedestrian, and 
on one occasion he absurdly equated criticism of 
defense inadequacies with submission to the So- 
viet Union. Nevertheless, in 4 years as Air Force 
chief of staff and 3% as chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs, General Twining has supplied valuable qual- 
tties of balance. He has had none of the pyrotech- 
nic bent of his predecessor, Admiral Radford, but 
he has not had the impetuousness either. He has 
déclined to be panicked, and he. has yielded rela- 
tively little to service parochialism. For efforts 
that’ wer® at all times conscientious he deserves a 
vote of gratitude. 

The question arises as to how much Gen- 
eral Twining hrs been the prisoner of the 
Bureau of the Budget, and the question is one 

_ that will affect General Lemnitzer too. Compro- 
‘mises in budgetary matters are inevitable, for 

Lemnitzer 

», 

the services never get all that their partisans 

would like. Perhaps the issue was never so clear- 

ly drawn under General Twining, even in the 

missile gap, but there may come a time when 

an officer must choose between acquiescence in. 

what he knows to be a perilous course and 

registering his disagreement by resignation if 

necessary. 

Both of General Lemnitzer’s immediate prede- 
cessors as Army chief of staff ended their mili- 

tary careers in pronounced disagreement with the 

White House. The fact that General Lemnitzer 

has avoided such a break may betoke a differ- 

ence of method, or it may indicate that the urg- 

ings of his predecessors have had some delayed 

recognition. In any event, he has spoken out 

effectively about the. imperative need to supple- 
ment retaliatory capacity with genuinely flexible 

limited war forces. We hope that he will adhere 

courageously to this view. 

It bodes well for General Lemnitzer’s success 
that he enjoys the respect and confidence of the 
other services. This newspaper joins others in 
wishing him well and in wishing General Twining 

a.speedy recovery to full health. 

Aiding the Elderly 

Everyone, it seems, wants to provide medical 
care for the country’s senior citizens. But be- 

tween Republicans and Democrats, conservatives 
and liberals, presidential candidates and commit- 

tee chairman, there are such divergencies of 
opinion that the chances of getting a sensible 

and satisfactory measure passed by Congress and 

approved by the President during the current 
special session seem slight. We think, as we said 
before the session began, that this is a problem 

which can wisely be left until it can be debated 
with greater leisyre and sobriety next year. 

The bill reported out by the Senate Finance 
Committee is a shabby joke. It would make 
available to about 2.4 million persons eligible for 
old-age assistance or relief as much as $12 a 
month extra in Federal funds to meet medical 
costs; and another 10 million elderly persons 
might get some help if the states proved willing 
to pitch in and if the recipients proved them- 
selves too poor to pay their own doctor bills. 
The measure passed by the House before Con- 
gress recessed for the conventions is about equally 
meager and miserly. 

Senator Kennedy says valiantly that the Sen- 
ate Finance Committee bill “must be rewritten 

'on the floor of the Senate before the Senate 

goes home. This Congress should not adjourn 

before it enacts a comprehensive, adequate plan 

to meet . . . medical needs.’’ Well, Senator Mc- 
Namara has a comprehensive, adequate plan which 

would furnish its own financing, without any 

imbalancing of the budget, through an increase 
in the Social Security tax. And this is clearly 

the way, we think, that medical and hospital care 

for the elderly must eventually be devised—as 
part of the Social Security program. 

But it is unlikely to be worked out on the 
floor of the Senate in a special session in which 
presidential politics is inescapably the dominant 
consideration. And if it is worked out in the 
Senate, it is unlikely to pass the House, in view 
of the atmosphere likely to prevail there during 
the next few weeks, And if it passes the House, 
it is unlikely to win the approval of a President 
who has made it plain that he means* to exer- 
cise his veto power until next January. 

The truth is that there is no way to rec. 

oncile the so-called “voluntary” Administration 
scheme with the broad Social Security aid plan 
promised in the Democratic platform. And an 
attempt to reconcile them under current pres- 
sures is likely to result: in a thoroughly un- 
Satisfactory measure, which may foreclose a 

clearer bitl next year. It would be prudent 
for the present to focus on the special session’s 

unavoidable special business. 

U. N. on the Spot 

Secretary General Hammarskjold has. encoun- 
tered the bitter legacy left by the white man 

in much of Africa. Some of the suspicions of 
the U. N. effort on the part of Congolese Prime 
Minister Lumumba may be explainable in terms 
of this background, although M. Lumumba’s state- 
ments also appear to reflect more sinister guid- 
ance. In any case, if it is not possible to have 
confidence in the honesty and good will of Mr. 
Hammarskjold, such words have lost meaning. 
M. Lumumba’s demand for an all-African force 
to replace the multi-racial, multi-national U. N. 
contingent is a kind of racism in reverse. 

The basic point in controversy, of course, is 
that M. Lumumba wants the U. N. to put down > 
the separatism in Katanga province and to res- 
cue his own political position in the process, 
whereas M. Tshombe in Katanga is looking to the 
U. N. for. protection. This creates an intolerable 
dilemma for the U. N. Preservation of the in- 
tegrity of the Congo in a sort of confederation 

would be the best solution, but the U. N. cannot 

properly be asked to intervene in an internal 
political dispute to bring this about by force. 
The most that can be expected is assistance in 

withdrawal of extraneous props and irritants so 
as to create the framework for stability in which 
more rational discussion may be possible. These 
are the considerations that the Security Council 
ought to keep in mind when it hears Mr. 
Hammarskjold’s reports. : 

Sure Thing? 
We hope it isn’t so, but it says here that Mer- 

rill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and, uh, Smith have 
engaged a Univac computer to analyze for the 
first time all the data on securities listed by the 
New York Stock Exchange. The idea is to find 
out, at last, what makes the market tick. We're 
betting Univac could do it. We're also betting 
Univac is smart enough not to give its dope to 
Merrill Lynch, et cetera, for beans. Is it possible 
the old firm is going to change names again? 
Will it soon be Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and 
Univac? And how do you cuss out a mechanical 
broker when he misses that stock split? 
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Letters to the Editor 
The Good Fight 
The tumult and even the 

shouting has died, and the 
fight for home rule for the 
District of Columbia is over, 
at least in this Congress. We 
failed in our attempt to get a 
discharge petition signed. 
We were only three signa- 

tures short of the required 
219. We got this close thanks 
largely to your support and 
that of other newspapers 
throughout the country. 
When we started the drive 

for home rule in this Congress, 
about a year and a half ago, 
we had to arouse the interest 
of Congressmen who were al- 
ready busy with affairs that af- 
fected their own constituents. 
When newspapers through- 

out the country commented 
editorially upon the impossible 
situation here in the District 
it brought the question to 
their attention as nothing else 
could. Some 68 newspapers in 
28 states ran editorials on the 
subject of home rule, (quite 
possibly more, whose Clip- 
pings we did not receive). The 
effect on the members of Con- 
gress was tremendous. At 
least they all became aware 
there was a problem which 
cried for solution, a problem 
of which hitherto they had 
been oblivious. 
We did gain something out 

of the effort, anyhow. Congress 
passed and the President 
signed a proposed constitution- 
al amendment which will give 
residents of the District a 
right to vote for President and 
Vice President. While this of 
course has no effect on home 
rule, it is a step toward full 
citizenship. It was obtained be- 
cause for almost the first time 
the Congress was made aware 
of our situation. An aware- 
ness which in turn was the 
result of the expressed inter- 
est of the newspapers through- 
out the country in the Dis- 
trict. J. NOEL MACY, 
Member, Board of Directors, Wash- 

ington Home Rule Committee. 

Covering the Congo 
The “news stories” -tussell 

Howe is sending back from 
Katanga Province are increas- 
ingly full of pro-Lumumba, 
anti-Tshombe propaganda. 
Most of it is opinion stuff; not 
backed up by what other re- 
porters are finding. 
Howe wrote, in your Aug. 

11 issue, “Tshombe’s standing 
has naturally fallen. The Bel- 
gians who encouraged him in 
his mad policy of challenging 
and threatening the U. N., who 
gave him diplomatic advice 
and military support, seem 
about to leave him to face 
the music. Lumumba, on the 
other hand has gained in stat- 
ure. His long absence from 
the Congo at the moment of 
crisis has not caused him to 
be looked upon as an absentee 
Premier by his electorate. On 
the contrary, they are proud 
to know that he is abroad hob- 
nobbing with the political 
giants of the world and that 
East and West are battling to 
win Lumumba’s approval.” 

While Howe, in Elisabeth- 
ville, was busily building yp 
his hero, other reporters, 
Leopoldville, were reportin 
facts. On page 1, of the sam 
issue, wa: the headline “L 
mumba Beaten by Congo 
Mob.” 

H. W. HENDERSON. 
Washington 

ow 

I wish to humbly thank you 
for maintaining your usually 
“superior standard in revorting 
the recent events in the 
Congo. . 

Subscribing to the theory 
that “two wrongs don’t make 
a right,” you have reported 

b, 

with dignity and all the truth 
to be gleaned from a situation 
so deeply wrong that it will 
perhaps take history some 
time. to fully evaluate it. 

After the “tumult and the 
shouting dies” I think that 
Herblock’s cartoon in your 

Aug. 5 edition is a fitting last 
word. Again, thank vou. 

ALOIS H. HARRIS. 
Washington. 

“Military Injustice” 
Thank you for your edito- 

rial suppert of the military re- 
tired pay recomputation bill 
for 1960 (Military Injustice,” 
Aug. 12). 
- A favorite joke politicians 
fall back upon time and time 
again is the one abvuut the can- 
didate seeking reelection who, 
in trying to recapture a voter's 
fancy expounded on the many 
favors he had granted the vot- 
er in the past, only to be asked 

“But what have you done for 
me lately?” 

The .deiaying actions of the 
Senate Armed Forces subcom- 
mittee on this bill makes one 
wonder if, in reflecting on the 
service of the men this bill 
will assist, service that in 
some instances has included 
three wars, the question is not 
being asked in the Senate 
“But what have they done for 
us lately?” 

A “DATED” RETIREE. 
Eustis, Fla. 

Helping the Aged 
Shortly, there wul be before 

the Senate the Social Security 

Bill of 1960. It is our earnest 

hope — shared, we know, by 
your newspaper—that the Sen- 
ate will pass the bill approved 
by the House (H. R. 12580) with 
an amendment that would at 
leasi initiate a program of 

health care benefits to older 
people through the use of the 
social insurance principle. 

At about the time the Sen- 
ate Finance Committee was 
conducting its hearings on the 
House-passed social security 
bill, we solicited the opinion 
of over a score of individuals, 
who have long been identified 
with the American system of 
social security—having served 
the Government in adminis- 
trative or advisory capacities 
—with respect to the most ef- 
fective method for financing 
health care nea “oy for the 
aged. 

The use of the seated secur- 
ity system was unanimously 
endorsed as not only the most 
fiscally responsible approach 
but also the most practical ap- 
proach from an administrative 
standpoint. 
Among the endorsers to 

this approach were four past 
Commissioners of Social Se- 
curity, three of whom had been 
appointed by President Eisen- 
hower, and a number of dis- 
tinguished students of social 
security. 
We think it is significant 

that a substantial and distin- 
guished group of administra- 
tors and students of social 
security consider the social 
security system as the neces- 
sary and desirable instrument 
in meeting the health needs of 
older people. We have seen no 
similar broad-scale endorse- 
ment of the proposal of the 
Administration which seeks to 
meet these health. care needs 
through Federal-state grant-in- 
aid programs which, since it 
requires an income test, has a 
kinship to the public assist- 
anc? or means test to the 
needs of veoovle. 

FEDELE F. FAURI, 
Dean, School of Social Work, 

University of Michigan 
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Pearson and Polaris 

On July 21, your newspaper 

carried a column by Drew 

Pearson concerning Aerojet, 

the Navy and the Polaris mis- 

sile. Like most of Mr. Pear- 

son’ss material, it contained 

very little fact and much’ 

fiction. 

In his column, he alleged 

Aerojet was lagging in devel- 

opment and production of 

rocket mvtors for the» ”olaris. 

The same day his remarks 
appeared, the factual news 
stories on the front pages were 

telling of Polaris successes— 

two perfect firings from the 

submarine George Washington. 
Any accurate reporting of 

the missile’s progress would 
have noted that these suc- 
cesses occurred despite several 
accelerations in the original 
timetable. 

The next week, a missile 
was sent 1300 miles using a 
lighter weight Aerojet second 
stage. 

The authoritative magazine, 
Missiles and Rockets, pointed 
out in its report of the sub- 
marine launchings that three 
years had been shaved from 
the Polaris program. 
The fact is the Polaris, which 

Time described as a program 
that has “demanded more of 
United States science and 
technology than any military 
program demanded before,” 
marks a monumental achieve- 
ment for all concerned in its 

development. 
Another point in the Pear- 

son column I would like to 
set straight. He said I con- 

tinued to hold stock in General 
Tire and Rubber, Aerojet’s 
parent firm,| during my term 
as Secretary of the Navy. 
The fact here is that when 

I went before the appropriate 
Senate committee for confir- 
mation, I reported my stock 
holdings and the chairman, 
Senator Byrd, advised me the 
amount was not significant 
and it was not necessary for 
me to sell the stock. 

In addition, of my own free 
will, I filed a personal finan- 
cial statement with the com- 
mittee when I took office and 
another one when I went out. 
This is not required of cabinet 
members, but I did it anyway. 

Mr. Pearson also alleged 
that radio and television sta- 
tions owned by General Tire 
and Rubber Co. exercised “the 
power of censoring unfavor- 
able news of the Polaris.” 

This, too, is untrue. Many of 
these stations carry news pro- 
grams from major networks 
and to “censor” network news- 
casts is next to impossible 
since it would have to be done 
at the source and no network 
would tolerate this type of 

activity. 
DAN A. KIMBALL. 

Sacramento, Calif. 

Green and Lovely 
Where did the idea for Con- 

gress to spend $886,400 to “im- 
prove” Roosevelt Island orig- 
inate? But, then, I guess we 
all like to spend other people’s 
money! 

Does anyone believe that a 
big steel top is superior. to 
quiet green loveliness—that 
man’s creation is superior to 
Nature’s creation? 

And, is it really possible that 
anyone who reads the news- 
papers could fail to know the 
location of Roosevelt Island? 
The day my children and I 
were there, we met quite a 
few like-minded people—and 
we even* got lost looking for 
the Washington Monument! 

This is progress? 
BETTY LUGINBILL. 

Hyattsville. 

“tern. 

A Morality Play 
Directed by Mr. K 

By Marquis Childs 

ENHANCED by the presence of his 
wife, his father and mother, the drama 
of the trial of Francis Gary Powers is 
intended by the Soviet framnariste to. 
harrow the nerves of 
humanity on’ both 
sides of the Iron Cur- 
tain. 

It is being staged to § 
show the iniquity of ; 
the West, and in par- ; 
ticular of thé United 
States, and conversely 
the righteousness end 
the innocence of Pre- 
mier Khrushchev. The 
script must portray Childs 
him as the injured party betrayed by 
the perfidious act of President Eisen- 
hower in sending an espionage agent 
into the heart of the Soviet Union and 

‘ then openly proclaiming the right to do 
so. 
What makes the ordeal especially kar- 

rowing for Powers’ fellow-countrymen 
is that he simply does not fit the pat- 

In the dirty business of spying, 
the spy is traditionally a sinister and 
evil fellow capable of any kind of ras- 
cality or nastiness. But Powers is the 
boy next door who grew up with an 
adventurous love of flying. 

cws 

EMOTIONS to one side, the Central 
Intelligence Agency has been devoting 
hundreds of man-hours—skilled, expert 
man-hours—to an appraisal of the U-2 
disaster and the possible consequences 

of the trial. Powers worked for the CIA 
in the numerous flights that he made 

over the Soviet Union. 
While the damage done by the U-2 

episode and the confused and fumbling 
way in which it was handled were ob-_ 

vious enough, in the CIA reckoning the 
immediate harm to the Western alliance 
was relatively small. One reason was 
the way in which Khrushchev over- 
played his hand. Yet it is here that there 
is the greatest concern over the trial. 

So far as can be determined, Powers 
has told just about everything he knew 
of the operation in which he was in- 
volved, and he has told it in a straight- 
forward fashion. There is little factual 
information that he could add unless— 
and this is the big unknown—he has 
been subjected to some form of brain- 
washing. The top appraisers in the CIA 
have no way of knowing whether, in the 
nearly three and a half months he has 
been imprisoned, this has happened. 

The damage he could do, under such 
circumstances, is with respect to the 
Yuse of bases on the territory of Ameri- 
ca’s allies. A major Soviet objective in 

the spy trial is to contribute to the week- 

ening of the alliance by intimidating the 
allies with bases from which American 
planes operate. Powers flew from Paki- 
stan and his destination was a base in 
Norway. What he may have to say from 
the witness stand about é6perations from 
these and other allied bases will be uf 
paramount interest to those who have 

been directing the chess game in which 
pilot Powers was the pawn. 

ow 
THE BELIEF is that Powers will be 

given, instead of the death sentence, a 
fairly long prison term. This will keep 
him alive, to put it in the cold-blooded 
language of the intelligence business, 
as a bargaining counter. Conceivably, 
he could be exchanged for a Soviet spy 

at some future date. 
But there is one important qualifier 

to this belief. If the Soviet fear of espi- 

onage, and above all of aerial photogra- 
phy, is as great as it seems to he, then 
Powers will be shot as a warning to 
others that they will meet a similar fate 
if they are caught in the act. This would 

be considered—and it is by no means 
excluded—as a deterrent for the future. 

The Powers trial fits into the aggres- 

sive campaign of propaganda projected 
for the months ahead. It is being taken 
for granted, after the recent hints 
dropped in Moscow, that Khrushchev 
will head up the Soviet delegation to 
the United Nations General Assembly. 
He will argue the Soviet disarmament 

case with the vigor and vociferousness 
of which he is capable. 

From the U. N. he will go to Cuba 
and perhaps also to Mexico. Against 
the Cuban sounding board, he will re- 

iterate the themes of “imperialism” 
and “colonialism” and pledge anew So- 
viet assistance to the Castro regime in 
its struggle, as depicted by Communist 
propaganda, with the tyrannical giant 
to the north. 

For Western listeners with any under- 
standing or sophistication, this will be 
the old hackneyed exaggeration and 
falsehood. Khrushchev will again be 
overplaying his hand. But for less 
knowledgeable audiences in large: parts 
of the world, its effect may be much 
greater than we here realize. 
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: Matter of Fact 
The Catholic Voters 
NEW YORK—The drama 
the Catholic voters and 

John F. Kennedy is 
ikeiy to. be sor complicat- 

conclusion, at any rate, which 
emerges from the results of 
a long and intensive round 
of doorbell-ringing in the 
Parkchester Apartments. 
These vast, rather pleasing 
red brick blocks of lower-mid- 
dle-income housing are a good 
hunting ground for anyone 
interested in the voting atti- 
tudes of special groups. 

Something like 12,000 fam- 
ilies inhabit this island in the 
wilds of The Bronx created 
by the Metropolitan Life In- 
surance. Co. The rule is that 
each tenant’s name is on his 
door. The name itself will 
‘usually indicate the group 
that the tenant belongs to. 
Thus you can get any sort 
of sample you want, simply 
by ringing doorbells with the 
right labels above them. 

AS PREVIOUSLY report- 
ed, the trends among New 
York: State’s. Jewish voters 
were tested in the Rosedale 
development in White 
lains, with the able help of 
liver Quayle of Louis Har- 

Associates. At the Park- 
chester, therefore, Louis 
Harris and this reporter con- 
centrated on doorbells with 
what looked like Catholic 
labels, with such success 
that 59 Catholic voters were 
included in our sample. 

This very large and repre- 
sentative sample, balanced 
in its racial origin, was par- 
ticularly interesting for a 

special reason. It is no help 
to Sen. Kennedy, of course, 

to win the support of Catho- 
olics who ,are already loyal 

Democrats. For Kennedy, and 
for Vice President Nixon too, 

the vital question is whether 
Kennedy can win large num- 

bers of Republicans-voting 
Catholics back into the Demo- 
cratic fold. 
The great majority of these 

Parkchester people were in 
the Republican-voting Catho- 
lic group. Most of them, to 
be sure, still retain their 
Democratic registration, and 
most of them no doubt-still 
vote Democratic in the city 
elections. 

Yet a fair number of them 
had not cast a Democratic 
vote in a national election 
since 1940. Still more had 
been voting Republican since 
the war. And in 1956, no less 
than 48 of the 59 had. sup- 
ported Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
against only eight who had 
voted for Adlai E. Stevenson 
and three who had not voted 
that year. 

IN OTHER WORDS, close 
to five out of six of these 
firemen and policemen and 
pharmacists and small sales- 
men and the rest had partici- 
pated in the great Catholic 
migration from the Demo- 
cratic to the Republican 
Party, which has been one of 
the really major episodes of 
American politics in the last 
two decades. The earlier mi- 
grants, moreover, are now 
too strongly rooted in their 
hew party to succumb to the 
pu!l of a Catholic Democratic 
presidential nominee. 
Thus Kennedy quite natu- 

rally got the votes of the eight 
who had chosen Stevenson in 
1956, plus two of the three 
who had not voted last time. 
But he won the support of 
only nine of the 48 previous 
Eisenhower voters, while 
Nixon, got 29 generally en- 
thusiastic votes in this group. 

“By Joseph Alsop 

Finally Ug. vf the previews Ei- 
went into 

ag ode w”. column 
along With:one of the previ- 
ous nonvoters. A 19-to-29 Ken- 

kon split - a sample 
‘duc: 48-to-8 

Democrats. But, as. noted 
above, . the behavior | “of the 
former Eisenhower voters is 
the point of real interest. 

Thus far not quite 20 per 
cent of them have been drawn 
back into the Democratic 
column .by Kennedy’s pull. 
The same pull must be cred- 
ited .with putting an addi- 
tional 20 per cent in the 
“don’t-know” column, and 
these may perhaps ’go all the 
way in the end, 

IN FACT the ultimate deci- 
sions of these “don’t-know” 
voters will determine whether 
Kennedy’s showing in the 
Catholic voting,group is only 
fair or very good, indeed. Fur- 
thermore, it will not be easy 
for Kennedy to convince 
these undecided Catholic 
voters, whose basic political 
tendency is deeply conserva- 
tive. . 
We found several of the 

Parkchester Catholics who 
had been for Kennedy mo- 
mentarily and had _ then 
changed their minds because 
they feared he would “make 
Adlai Stevenson Secretary of 
State and given the country 
away.” The same hostility to 
the Stevenson-type Democrats 
appéared in the crucial “don’t- 
know” group. 

Offsetting this, however, 
there was the same wide- 
spread, passionate resentment 
of America’s “loss of pres- 
tige” or “loss of respect” 
abroad which we also found 
in Jewish Rosedale. If Ken- 
nedy can just give the impres- 
sion that he knows how to 
deal with Fidel Castro he will 
solve all his problems at the 
Parkchester Apartments. 

Coprrian 1960, 
N. Y. Herald Tribune, Ine. 

Washington Seene .. 
Ike’s Bouncing Voice 
PRESIDENT Eisenhower's 

voice from the orbiting com- 

munications satellite bounced 

off the earth just as it’s Lone 
bouncing off » 
eertain of the 
earth’s inhabi- 
tants. But the 
bouncing from % 
Echo the ‘First -* 
was less of a ~ 
trial to our ‘Goes 
leader be @ 
eause his voice 

Dixes 

talks to, earthlings, especially 
Democratic leaders, it takes 
him a while to get his voice 
back. 

Moreover, when it is 
bounced from such jet-pro- 
pelled, but _ non-satellite, 
bodies as Senate Majority 
Leader Lyndon B. Johnson, 
Ike’s voice is not quite the 
same when he gets it back. 
There’s apt to be a rasp in it 
from getting the raspberry. 

The fact that Mr. Eisen- 
hower’s voice can be heard 
from 1160 miles up should 
be a source of great reassur- 
ance to the Democrats, how- 
ever. It means they can listen 
to him without trying to keep 
their feet on the ground. 

THE SUCCESSFUL firing 

of the giant balloon, after so 

many bitter disappointments, 

provides cause for even great- 
er gratification. It’s some- 
thing we can all cheer about 
together. We've been doing 

too much separate cheering 

lafely. 

The unearthly successes 

we've just had—the first re- 
covery from outer space; the 
24-mile soaring of the X-15 
rocket plane—should make 
us cheer so hard in unison 
it will bounce at, but not off, 
Nikita S. Khrushchev. Not 

>. to milk the gag too much, it 
may render him a lot less 
bouncy. 

The Soviet Premier may 
get looking up into the sky 
for glimpses of world-girdling 
Echo I and be awed. into 
opening his mouth without 
saying anything. 

It might also remind him 
he has more to do than oust 
a young American YMCA 
tourist for giving away Gid- 
eon Bibles. Come to think 
of it, this current orgy of 
expulsions from Russia could 
be of itself a good omen. It 
could mean Khrushchev is 
becoming desperate to think 
up petty ways to annoy a 
nation whose stupendous sci- 
entific breakthroughs tell 
him it shouldn’t be annoyed 
in bbg ways. 

I wonder if Mr. K. would 
be so quick to cancel out a 
visit from President Eisen- 
hower now that Ike can talk 
from above as well as be- 
low? I hope the triple suc- 
cesses of Echo I, Discoverer 
XIII and X-15 are making 
the leaders of communism as 
glum as they’re making those 
of the free world joyous. 

THE THREE tremendous 

By George Dixon 

feats, coming within hours 
of each other, overshadowed 
even politics in the Nation’s 
Capital. There were min- 
utes on end when we forgot 
to be absorbed by politics. 
The edge of political rivalry 
was blunted momentarily. I 
understand even Sen. John 
F. Kennedy. was glad Presi- 
dent Eisenhower had recov- 
ered his voice. 

This delight may dim for 
the Democratic Presidential 
candidate if Ike starts shoot- 
ing out messages more parti- 
san than the one re-echoed 
from Echo I. The President 
said the experiment in com- 
munications involving the 
use of a _ satellite balloon 
was “significant.” He implied 
it was significant for all of 
us, Kennedyites as well as 
Nixonians. 
But if any suggestion 

comes Out later that this 
could have been achieved 
only by a Republican Admin- 
istration there may be a con- 
centrated Democratic drive 
to return Ike’s voice to outer 
space and keep it there. 

I have faith this won’t hap- 
pen. I believe our. leaders 
will really have the sense to 
keep our new triumphs above 
politics. 

Let’s all join in giving 
thanks that our President got 
his voice back. Hurled 
straight and true, with no 
bouncing, it could dust off 
a lot of bums who’ve been 
jeering that we’re a second- 
rate power. 

1 Copyright. 1960, 
King Features Syndicate, Ine. 

These Days 
A Concept of Wealth 

IN THESE DAYS of high 

taxes and controlled life, not 

only in this country but uni- 
versally, wealth takes on al- 
together a dif- oe 
ferent mean- 

| than it did 7 
when men ;: 
worked for 4 
p ossessions * 
and could | 
keep what 4 
they earned. 
Andrew 

Carnegie Poe 
at one e 

the richest *molsky 
man in America. He started 
life quite poor, with few op- 
portunities but with great 
ambitions. When he was 33 
years old he was earning 
$50,000 a year, which was a 
great amount of money in 
those days. When he realized 
how well he was doing, he 
wrote a memorandum on the 
subject which is included in 
_an article by Robert L. Heil- 
broner in “American Heri- 
tage.” The last paragraph of 
that document reads as_ fol- 
lows: 
“Man must have an idol— 

the amassing of wealth is one 
of the worst species of idola- 
try—no idol more debasing 
than the worship of money. 
‘Whatever I engage in I must 
push inordinately; therefore 
should I be careful to choose 
that life which will be the 
most elevating in its charac- 
ter. To continue much longer 
overwhelmed by business 
cares and with most of my 
thoughts wholly upon the 
way to make more money in 
the shortest time, must de- 

grade me beyond hope of 
permanent recovery. I will 
resign business at 35 .. .” 

CARNEGIE DID NOT re- 

sign business at 35. He went 

on working hard, amassing 

great sums but he gave much 
of it away. He once wrote: 
“The man who dies thus rich 
dies disgraced.” It was not 

 .so much that Carnegie suf- 
fered from the guilt of earn- 
ing so much money, but 
rather that he could think of 
better things to do. He loved 
to read and would have given 
all his millions away could 
he have been a scholar. 
The day is not far distant 

when no private person in 
the United States will be 
able to possess or to earn 
such wealth as Andrew Car- 
negie amassed. So far as the 
individual is concerned, that 
can mean little 
that egoists will have to find 
other devices for projecting 
themselves to their admirers. 
After all, how many millions 
does anyone actually need to 
possess and those who chase 
after the dollar, burrowing in 
the mud of mere possessions, 
never find solace or content- 
ment in the reports from 
their accountants. 

However, our great institu- 
tions. of learning which now 
still thrive on private contri- 
butions will suffer. The in- 
come tax is being collected 
so brutally, under the law, 
that private funds will dry up 
before long, except among 
those who thrive on specula- 
tion and on marginal eco- 
nomic activities.. In fact, 

* 

more than 

By George E. Sokolsky 

much American money, held 
in Switzerland and 
places, may be used for chari- 
ties abroad but none of it can 
come back to this country, 
without the tax fraud meet 
disclosed. 

THERE ARE THOSE who 

would say that all education 

should come out. of taxes. 

idoubly so, too,” 
ibecause of the- ~ ae 
uncertain poli- . Yi 

such |f 

a-c?7 

Pete Catena, Sot 
ag tm) 

“Sorry, madam! ... pire “i s require we only accept 
suggestions from members eis the immediate family!” 
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Castro Sa It On e @ e By Roscoe Drummond 

But OAS Solidarity Is Against Him 
-THE UNITED STATES is 

not the only nation worried 
about the steady slipping of 

into the 

republics 
the Western 
H e misphere™ 
have unani- Drummond 
mously recorded their anx- 
iety over the trend of affairs 
‘in Havana. 

Accordingly, when the for- 
eign ministers of the Organi- 
zation of American States 
met in Costa Rica in emer- 
gency session this week, the 
first item on the agenda was 

Victory: in Presidential Contest Seen 

Hinging on Kennedy-Ni ixon Debates 
By Chalmers M. Roberts 

The unhappy tidings for the 

Democrats contained in the 

Gallup Poll published today 

adds new exe atocesog? to the 
UPCOMING tOLO™ pcp spencer 
vision debates. »% 
betweén the 
two Presiden- 
tial candidates. 
This tsa 

tical effect of 
the current 
short session of 
Congress. A lot 
of Democrats are worrying 

politically speaking, and the 
Republicans are acting like 
they expect some political 
bonuses from the session. 

Most political observers 
think it is too early, far too 
early, to reach any political| 
judgments about the election. | 
Yet the Gallup Poll shows 
only six per cent of the voters 
now undecided with Vice 
President Richard M. Nixon 
and Ambassador Henry Cabot 
Lodge leading Senators John 
F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. 
Johnson by 50 to 44 per cent 
among the other voters ques- 
tioned by Gallup agents. 

Nixon to Hold Fire 

Nixon contends that what 

really counts are the last few 

weeks of the campaign—and 

that would be in October— 

when some 20 or 25 per cent 

of the voters who don’t nor- 

mally pay much attention to 

politics begin to perk.up their 
ears and open their eyes to 
the Presidential contest. And 
so while he has already start- 
ed his campaign with a trip 
to Hawaii, the Vice President 
is shooting for those final 
weeks above all else. 

The Kennedy camp figures 
it can win the election as it 
did the primaries, chiefly by 
superb organization work plus 

date himself. Right now the 

In Congress 
TODAY 
Senate 

Meets at 10 a. m. 

Committees: 

humeattane {prentionting 
a. c. 

b24° “Old Sen. Ofc. 

Feri, y+ 
tinu 

eam of State 
sepTsermsane Sul Room F-37, Capi. 

Armed Services Subemte on Procure- 
men a. M., exec To con- 
sider Subcommittee report on procure 
mene study. Room 212, Old Sen. Otc. 

nking and Cussenen, 10:30 a 

‘10-30 a. 
Room 6226. 

District 7 “Columbia—subemte, on 
airs, ef Fiscal Aff a. m., exec. 

mittee business Room 6226, 
Sen. Ofc Bids. 

Indian Affai 
This would mean that educa- t. s. 

tion would lack individuality |>% 

and character; it would every- 

where follow the fashions of 

the moment. For instance, if 

a state administration de- 

cided to cut the educational 
budget, teaching could be by 
the cheaper medium of tele- 
vision. Crowd a couple of 
hundred kids in a room; 
throw the lessons onto a 
screen; let the janitors or 
perhaps a policeman main- 
tain order, and the children 
will cram into their heads het 
whatever the television told 
them. There is no character, 
no culture, no learning in ines 
that. There is no asking of |: 
questions of a-great mind. 
There is no communication 
of ideas. 

The days of such a man as 
Carnegie are over, but the 
era of generous giving is not 
yet done. The inhuman in- 
come tax is corrupting the 
morals of our Nation and un- 
questionably the greatest of 
all moral expressions is char- 
ity. A tax is not a gift, it is 
an enforced deprivation; a 
gift is from the very soul of 
a man. 

Copyright, 1960. 
King postal tvedete, Ine. 
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w Sen. 

Pufictarr—Sebomts. on Nomination 
10:30 or 

rney General. 
Gen, Ofc. Bidg. 

At- 
open 

A. be Ase "Ricks to. istan stan t At 
Room 

House 
Meets at noon. 

Committees: 

Foreign Affairs, 10:30 
Pull Commit ittee. "on omdine "wear 
Gallery floor, Capitol. 

Foreign 
committee o 
matters. 

ptorage. 

bcommittee 
nding matter 

pe Ri 
YESTERDAY 

Senate 
Met at 10 a. m. 
Began 

New B 

voting on amendments to 
minimum w 
eo = discussion, of time lost from 

sessions by _ President 
Nixon and Sen. Keng 

Heard further discussion of nomi- 
nations of Earl Kintner 
chairman and rt 
chief of the. Justice Department's anti- 

divisi -_—" 
arborough urge increased 

ay America. 
Wiley recommend early 

in freedom of information bill. 
at 5:38 p. m. 

A aoe at 12:05 olive m., after 
quorum cal] failed to raise majority. 

= 

that they will be-the losers, 

Staff! Reporter 

Kennedy forces are knee deep 

in ‘all sorts + organization 

work. 
Neither side is willing to 

«ejconcede that the face-to-face 
_ {television debates are likely 

-j}to make or break its man but 
ae, |it could turn out that way. At! 
fe jany rate both men look for-|c.nator ean ake use the TV d 
F. |ward to the debates, and to| : i 

some televised joint press in-'. 

terview shows, as the events 

most likely to influence the 
most voters. Each figures that 

only by this electronic device 

can he reach millions of voters 
who otherwise will pay little 
or no attention. 

Each candidate recognizes | 
the othef as a formidable op-' 
ponent. ‘Yet each has high 

the personality of the candi- 

Com 
New 

Senominee_Indians.|| 
Ofc. Bidg. 

roe of 

ns, a. - ; | 

on Government | Hill 
s Room 

hopes of' scoring importantly | 
‘with the voters. Negotiations 

| between representative? of | 

locations and ground rules | 
took place here yesterday with | 
another meeting scheduled to-| 
day. 

Nixon hopes to develop aj} 
real issue of some sort, prefer- 
ably in the foreign affairs 
field, before the day of the 
first debate rolls around. The 
Vice President’s style in pub- 
lic speaking’reflects his train- 
ing in high’ school] and college 
debating. He looks upon the 
coming TV appearances as an- 
other in a long series in his 
career as a debater. 

Nixon figures that unless 
some real sparks fly during 
the debate, unless the result 
is something far different 
from the political love affair 
between Kennedy and Sen. 
Hubert H. Humphrey in their 
West Virginia primary de- 
bate, the cause of informing 
the public will be set back 
half a century. 

Kennedy the Challenger 

Kennedy’s advisers consider 
that their man is the chal- 
lenger in the debates. They 
concede that as of now more 
voters have a concrete image 
in their minds about Nixon 
than about Kennedy. The 
Kennedy campaign tactic 
therefore is double barreled. 

First, they want to keep 
alive the unfavorable image 
of Nixon which they believe a 
great many voters have. This 
was the purpose behind the 
“charity toward none and 

in Kennedy’s Los Angeles ac- 
: | ceptance speech, for example. 

Second, they want to pro- 
nta | ject the image of Kennedy as 

a man who has something far 
more than the glamor which 
Nixon concedes he can never 
equal. It. is important, they 
say, for the voters to “get to 

™i|know” Kennedy. By this they 
mean his personality as a man 

3 - able to handle the problems of 
wed the Presidency. 

Involved in this, of course, 
m,|is the hope that the TV 

appearances will destroy the, 
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“too young and too inexperi- 

enced” argument of the Re- 

publicans. 

Kennedy the Statesman 

Furthermore, the Kennedy 

‘sue is very much present in 

the campaign and it hopes the 

bates to meet it. The idea here 

is to expose the voters to Ken- 
nedy the statesman and help 
them downplay in their own 
minds the question of his re- 
ligion. Of course Kennedy is 
prepared to meet the religious 
issue head on once again, if 
he feels it is necessary, as he 
did both in his West Virginia 
TV appearances and in his ac- 
ceptance speech. 

\dential election in history in 
which the two candidates have 
engaged in debate. In 1940 

Willkie challenged). 
|Franklin D. Roosevelt to a de-| 
ibate but “the champ” simply) 
‘ignored his GOP opponent. 
The only precedent in Ameri-| 
can politics for what now 
seems certain to take place| 
was the 1858 Lincoln- Douglas’ 
debates. 

The famous series of en- 
counters did not win Abraham 
Lincoln the Senate seat to 
which he aspired: But the de- 
bates, as one historian put it, 
“so advertised Lincoln that 
he became a figure of national 
importance; without them his 
becoming the Republican 
Presidential candidate in 1860 
would have been far less like- 

That was in a day when 
there were no electronic de- 
vices even to magnify a man’s 
voice to a crowd. In this day 
of electronic marvels and with 
the Presidency itself at stake, 
who knows what future his- 
torians will write about the 
Nixon-Kennedy debates? 

The President’s 

Appointments 

President Eisenhower's ap- 
pointments today: 

— Gordon Gray 

9:15—Karl Rankin, Ammbamnder te 
Tupeeares 

10:30—News conference 
11:45—Postmaster Gonerel Arthur &. 

Summerfield. 
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da Avenue, Bethesda, Mary- 
land. 
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to consider Communist in- 
filtration into Latin America. 

This is welcome evidence 
of Latin American solidarity. 
It shows a gathering aware- 
ness that what the United 
States is seeking to combat 
are not overdue social re- 
forms in Cuba but the seizure 
of the Cuban revolution 
by professional Communists 
whose loyalty is the Soviet 
Union and Red China. 
* Only a few days ago a 
spokesman for the Castro 
government assured the Cu- 
ban people that the meeting 
of the Organization of Amer- 
ican States would “reveal the 
solidarity of the Latin coun- 
tries with Cuba.” 

It is the opposite solidarity 
which is now evident—a 
united concern by the other 
Latin countries over the fact 
that Castro is allowing Cuba 

>to become the beachhead for 
Communist intervention in 
the hemisphere. 

ONE OF THE REASONS 

for this heightened anxiety 

on the part of Cuba’s neigh- 

bors is the violent and vitri- 

olic propaganda which has re- 

cently been coming from 

Radio Mambi, which is one 

of the medium-wave outlets 

operated by the Castro gov- 

ernment and beamed in Span- 

ish to a wide audience inside 

and outside the country. 

Already Radio Mambi has 
aimed its attacks upon eight 
most widely respected fellow 
Latin-American leaders. The 
character and range of these 
attacks are well illustrated 
from the following. extracts | 

from the Havana broadcasts: 
President Arturo Frondizi 

of Argentina is described as 
“an unhappy comedian who 
believes in the Democratic 
farce maintained by bayo- 
nets.” 

President Jorge Allessandri 
of Chile is branded as “a 
man who is ruling behind 
the back of his people—a 
corrupter of the faith.” 

President Alberto Lleras 
Camargo is dismissed as “a 
servile satellite of the United 
States — the intimate friend 
of exploiting imperialism.” 
President Miguel Ydigoras 

of Guatemala: “The prisoner 
of United Fruit.” 

President Lopez Mateos of 
| Mexico: “Betrayer of tne 

Mexican revolution.” 
President Juscelino Kubit- 

chek of Brazil: “Frock-coated 
dictator.” 

President Romulo Betan- 
court of Venezuela and Be- 
nito Nardone of Uruguay: 
Miscellaneous epithets. 

NOT THAT Castro’s ra- 
dio. is withholding its slander 

from officials of the United | 

States. H 

The adjectives it applies to. 

Secretary of State Herter; 

are: “Stupid,” “mad,” “dizzy 

fool,” pursuing “the same 

policy as Hitler, Mussolini, ” 
and Franco.” 

Radio Mambi also manu- 
factured this anecdote and 
put it oyer the air waves: “A 
group of psychiatrists put’ 
President Eisenhower and .a 

*monkey from the New York 
zoo side by side to see which 
could put on a pair of shoes 
the quickest. The’ monkey’, 
was said to have put on his. 
shoes first — and then helped — 
Mr. Eisenhower put on his.” 

But these personal dia; 
tribes, which went so far in 
an attack on Mrs. Eisen- 
hower a: to cause a leading’ 
newspaper in Mexico City to 
brand Radio Mambi as a 
“sewer equipped with a mi. 
crovhone,” are not the cause 
of the determination of the 
American nations to defend 
themselves. They are only the 
symptoms. 

The real cause is the grad- 
ual suffocation by the Com- 
munists of the Cuban revolu- 
tion and Castro’s own ef» 
forts—as in Argentina with 
the Peronists — to undermine , 
the authority of the demo- 
cratically elected govern- ' 
ments of the other Latin 
American countries. . 

Evidently the American. 
foreign ministers’ meeting in 
Costa Rica is presenting 
Castro with a solidarity ll 
didn’t expect. 

New York Herald Tribune, Ine. . 
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It Seemed a Good Place to Go, 

‘So Off He Went to Harvard 
rth in = from t 

rt p By y cm. 
n Harlan a Phillips. 

It seemed Harvard was a 

good place to go, and off I 

went. I couldn’t be there when 

law school opened, because I 
wanted to finish my work on 

the Tenement House Depart-' 

ment, and incidentally, to 
draw a full month’s salary. I 
arrived several days after the 
school was underway. My new 

book, 
* oe 

the Supreme 
in talks 

Published 

breatlt, “hats the editor of 
the Harvard Law Review.” 

If he’d said, “That’s the 
Archangel Gabriel,” he 
couldn’t have been more awed. 
“My God,” I said to myself, 
“the head ofthe Harvard Law 
Review. He must be a giant.” 
The first day I went to my 

classrooms I had one of the 
smost intense frights of my 
life. I looked about me. Fvery- 
body was taller. I wasn’t as 
tall as I am now. That is a 
oke. I was a little fellow. I 
was much thinner. There were 

great shark. At the end of} ©" 7 
the first year he got a very| 
high mark and was recognized} + 
as one of the best brains in 
his class, He thought I wasn’t 
studying law hard enough, 
which I didn’t in the first 
few months at the Harvard 
Law School because I was re- 
joicing in its freedom. That 
was still. when Eliot was pres- 
ident of Harvard, and, you 
know, it was still a free lunch 
counter. Nothing was pre- 
scribed. I went to this and 
that, went to the library, read, 

friend, Sam Rosensohn, picked 
me up and took mé to the 
room we shared in Cambridge. 
He asked me whether I had 
brought this or that. I said, 
“I don’t know. My mother 
packed my trunk for me.” 
* He just howled. He told me 
afterwards that he said to him- 
self, “My God, have I got a 
Mama’s boy on my hands?” 

That’s very interesting be- 
cause now I let nobody pack 
my bag. I am a very. good 
packer. One of the few things 

I can do with my hands is to/i, 4 fellow I understand. 
pack well, so that when the this is a fellow who appeals 
clothes come out they needii, me” 

no pressing. The art of pack-| He asked questions. He was 
ing literally is a very inter-), great exponent and practi- 
esting one. Everybody. isn’t|tioner of the Socratic method. 
a born practitioner of that art./ tre asked fellows questions 
I remember Mrs. Holmes once |that tangled them up. There 
quoting a book by James|was one fellow sitting more 
Stephens called The Crock of or less in front of me. Every- 
Gold in which there are wise |thing about him was unpleas- 
Irish remarks about life. He|ant for me. but I remember 
says, “The art of life consists | everything about him because 
of skillful packing,” or some-|he struck terror into me. He 
thing to that effect. spoke out, spoke up, butted in. 

, 2 had never seen Cambridge |] said “My God, this is a 
or Boston before. We walked! piace for giants, not for a lit- 
out, and I remember vividly tle minnow like me.” I wanted 
as we walked along there was | to leave and go back to Mama 

stature ahead of us. My new analytically—to return to the 

roamed all around, and just; @ia= . 
satisfied a gluttonous appetite; = 
for lectures, -exhibitions, con-| oo 
certs. My roommate thought I 
wasn’t attending to business 
and would disgrace, in the 
first place, him, and my col- 
lege—he was also a City Col- 
lege mah—and myself, He was 
terribly worried. He would 
lecture to me. I said, “Well, I 
don’t think law requires that 
I stifle all other interests.” 

In those days, at the half 
year you had sort of a test 
that didn’t count, except to 
let you know what you were 
doing, or what your relation 
to the law was. The faculty 
would give optionals. You 
didn’t have to take them if 
you didn’t want to. It was just 
a way of enabling you to find 
out what you had been ‘tak- 

Plaque Is Unveiled 
Oh ok on eotenes| At aruch’s Bench 
That was the necessary jolt. I : TA 

ig a Mare > agar UP| The bench in Lafayette “The Bernard Baruch Bench 

which i dntinted te be the Square on which America’s of Inspiration” and bears the 
three I there. but| Park bench statesman, | povs Scouts’ motto “Be Pre- 

psy Bai ere, but Bernard M. Baruch, ‘thought| d.” hich B h 
which I didn’t know at the pare one whic aruc 
time Tt “knew ¥ had high out the production problems of | said “has always appealed to 

mark because I was mais oa tyo World Ware wae marked) me 
of the editors of the Law Re-| With & bronze plaque: yester- That motto, continued the 

day, three days before his nian who has been an adviser 
friend, my room-mate, whis- + — 90th birthday. ‘to seven Presidents, is one 
ar G ie i en. coed bays oe is too fast; A Midwife of Minds Donated by the pation! “our nation might well adopt 

i ‘ I have a quasi-religious fee}-|Capital Area Councit of the in these dangerous times.” 
: , =e | Revelied in the Place ing about the Harvard Law| Boy Scouts and the Bay Scouts District Commissioner Rob- 

Then there was another fel-| School. I regard it as the most of America, the plaqtie stands ert E. McLaughlin read a| 

AN low,.a tall, handsome fellow, | democratic institution I know|0M 4 granite base near the |proclamation of “Bernard| 

more like a race horse in the|@mything about. By “demo.|bench located just northwest/ Baruch Day” which included 

XCELLENT Derby. I remember him too, |¢Tatic,” I mean regard for the |Of the statue of Andrew dack:'the hope that many others 
k ( These two fellows seemed to |iMtrinsic and for nothing else. | 5°" facing the White House. will receive inspiration from 

know éverything. I didn’t There weren’t any courses in Baruch, tired from a recent’ sitting on the bench. 

HOTEL know anything myself. Well, ethics, butthe place was per-|trip .to Europe, was unable Philip Larner Gore, presi- 

‘ . the fact of the matter is that |™eated’by ethical presupposi- | to come from New York City’ dent of the National Capital 

i New York City both of them flunked out at|tions and assumptions andjfor the ceremony, but par- Area Council, and Joseph A. 
the end of the year. One of standards. On the whole, to ticipants heard a message Brunton Jr., chief Scout -ex- 
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a lot of big fellows, tall fel- 
lows, robust fellows, self- 
confident creatures around. 
They had been there a week 
or so before. I remember the 
first classroom was that of 
Professor Samuei Williston 
with whom I became at once 
en rapport. He was the great- 
‘est artist_as a teacher I ever 
encountered, not the most 
stimulating teacher, but the 
greatest Virtuoso in conduct- 
ing a class, a wonderful per- 
son. I thought at once, “This 

Associated Press 
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Hawaii, was opened. The note read: “OK to install cover. 
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them was a famous football | this day I am rather leery of recorded yesterday at his | ecutive, unveiled the plaque 

player, a great hero at Har-|¢XPlicit ethical instruction. It| home. with the aid of a trio of local 
vard, but he was no good in is something that you ought; The plaque names the bench | Scouts. 

the law. He thought a class-| to breathe in. It was the qual- 
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with it, but he didn’t have the| Cause of the dean, James Barr 
Ames. We had no course in 
ethics, but his course on the 
law of trusts and fiduciary 
relations was so much more 

other people, went to concerts. |COmpelling as a course of 
My room-mate was by this|¢@thics than any formal course 
time a second- "year man and ‘sii ethics that I think ill of 
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was James Barr Ames. He 
was. a wonderful teacher, en 
original mind, and he illu- 
by anybody I ever knew any- 
strated, to a degree unexcelled 
thing about, the conception by 
Socrates of a teacher, that of 
a midwife. Ames was the mid- 
wife of minds. 
py a noe 1960, by Pas! an B. Phillip 

alized by H. Wishensrad.) 

THURSDAY: The student 
body was a very superior lot. 

| 
Blackwell Heads 

Florida State U. 

TALLAHASSEE, Flia., Aug. 
16 (AP)}—Gordon W. Black- 
well, chancellor of the Wom- 
an’s College of the consoli- 
dated University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro, today 
was unanimously chosen ‘s 
president of Florida State 
University. 

Blackwell, 49,’ was recom- 
mended as successor to the 
late Robert Strozier by the y wr 
State Board of Control. At a ENQ 
meeting in Gov. LeRoy Col-| ; iv \* 
lins’ office, the State Board of 
Education voted unanimously 
to accept the reccomendation., 

Blackwell will assume his 
inew duties Nov. 1. In his new 
| Post, he will preside over a 
university with a 9000 enroll- 
ment, 

But if ever there was a/|’ 
scholar and a gentleman, it 
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| British Loan to India 
Reuters 

| NEW DELHI, Aug. 16 
Britain and India signed an 
agreement here today for a 
28-million-dollar British loan 
to help the Indian Govern- 
ment during 1960-61, final 
fiscal year of India’s second 
five-year plan. 
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when the Senators filed into the North 
Terminal. of National Airport, there was no crowd. on 

_hand to Welcome the returning heroes, © ~ 
Of eouge, it was after 2 in the morning when even 

.. baseball faris are asleep—although 
| there’s no way. to prove it. The 

Nats have done aS much as TV man 
Jack Paar’ in changing the sleep 
habits of a city, 

Cookie Lavagetto and his “Cook- 
= ies” have been real “stay-ups” this 
fre baseball season because they just 

| refuse to give up and they’ve been 
involved in many. a late ball.game. 
‘There was that 15-inning affair a 
couple of weeks ago with Detroit. 
It lasted 4 hours and 48 minutes. 

The topper was Sunday’s. double- 
header in Yankee Stadium, which 

set a time « ‘consuming record of 7 hours and 58 minutes. © 
It seem& flo double-header has ever taken so long to 

decide “in the history of baseball.” 
When you say “in the history of baseball,” it sounds 

impressivé,: No, matter what it is, it is still a mark of dis- 
tinction to do something better or worse or longer or 
shorter thai anyone else has ever done it. 

A FELLOW WHO WORKS on this newspaper left Wil- 
liamsport, Pa., Sunday by car for Washington. He tuned 
in on the start of the Nats’ double-header with the Yan- 
kees. He caught most of the first game on a Williams- 
port station; switched to Harrisburg for the end of the 
first game; stopped to eat between Harrisburg and Gettys- 
burg, and then picked up WTOP just bélow Gettysburg. 

He stopped for groceries, went home, turned on the 
radio there, had dinner, and stayed to the finish. He had 
driven 200 fhiles, had eaten lunch and dinner and was 
just about to have breakfast when the marathon ended. 

He added that he never did get unpacked. 
That’s the way it was all over town. There’s no way 

of knowing just how many people listened to that double- 
header (and watched the first game on TV) Sunday. But, 
if everybody is telling the truth, this must have been the 
biggest Sunday radio audience in one city since the days 
of the Kraft Music Hall. 

There has been a feeling of pride in this Washington 
ball club. Maybe they’re not going to finish fourth this 

year and. there’s really no point in talking about next 
year. The thing is that the Nats have provided a thrill 
a game this season and they've made baseball one of the 
best entertairiment buys on the market. 

CERTAINLY, Lavagetto deserves a lot of credit. But 
so.do his players. This has been the greatest “community” 
effort in the major leagues this season. Everybody comes 
to play and to work. 

Perhaps you recall that at these banquets every year, 
some guy will accept a trophy and say modestly: “I'm 
accepting this on behalf of my teammates who really 

made it possible.” 
Usually, it’s.a lot of nonsense. But fn the case of the 

Washington club, any man who stands up and takes a 

bew at the’end of the season for any success the club 

has. e ed. will be showboating. , 
The pitchers who have been hired to pitch, have been 

pitching: The hitters have been getting their chance to 
hit. Cookie’s fielders have developed more shifts than 
the late Knute Rockne ever did at Notre Dame. 

It’s nothing uncommon to see Harmon Killebrew shift 
from first to third; Reno Bertoia from third to second; 
Billy. Gardner from second to short, etc. Lavagetto has 
derived® maximum mobility from his poor but honest 
ballplayers. 

‘FELLOWS LIKE Pete Whisenant, Faye Throneberry, 
Dan Dobbek, Lenny Green, Elmer Valo, Billy Consolo. 
and Hal Naragon, among the non-regulars, have con- 
tributed far beyond the call of duty. Everyone of these 
players has won at least one ball game with his bat or 
his glove. 

There have been no bench-warmers. This is really 
“participation” on its highest level. Ray Moore was a 
bench-warmer with the White Sox. He pitched himself 
into shape with this Washington club. He has appeared in 
30 of the last 62 games. 

Dott Lee, Jack Kralick, Hal Woodeshick, Rudy Hernan- 
dez,-Chuck Stebbs, Tex Clevenger and Tom Morgan all 
have shown individual brilliance. These are the “spear- 
carriers,” in a sense. The others usually get the head- 
lines, But without these men the Nats would have been 
from nowhere. 

A funny: thing about this season has been the unex- 
pected—like Camilo Pascual hitting a bases-loaded homer — 
—his first,jn the majors. 

After that double victory Sunday, Pascual was musing. 
“Just think,” he said. “We got big. strong guys like 
Allison, Lemon and Killebrew. The Yankees have Mantle, 

Maris, Skowron, Berra, Cerv and a lot more. So who hits 
the-only home run of the day? A little guy like me.” 
The “little guys” of basebail, the Nats, have done a 

great job. Let’s give them a big hand. Let me “ree-lly” 
hear it now. 

" ¥ 

Re Sports columnist Shirley Povich is on vacation. 
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It's Curtains fer Motorists 

Rome’s Peeping Toms 
Foiled by Olympie Girls 

By Eddy Gilmore " 

7 Aug. 16 (AP)—Pestered by 5 de toms, girl! 
atiiletes at Rome's Olympic Village tonight took refuge | 
behind bedroom windows hastily blocked up with paper. 
The peeping did not come from the nearby Olympic Games lovers rs, 

men’s quartérs—but from the Italian capital’s brand new 
elevated Corso Fraticia. . ” 

_ The Corso Francia is a + 
larie _bighway rufining over 
sew | top of the Olympic Vil- 
a 
Rome's Flamingo Bridge with! 

“At one time,” he _ said, 
\“about 50 cars seemed to be 
;parked onsthe Corso Francia. 

pers.” ; Sk 
the’ smart Parioli residential As no curtains are yet avail, ct cage, 7A. 

able for a large number of 
The Corso Francia may be rooms, non-treneparent pape 

an engineering ‘marvel, and. 
‘from a peeping tom’s point of 
view, it’s a masterpiece. 
At ong point the viaduct 

runs about 50 yards from the 
girls? quarters and affords a 
sliperb view of a battery of 

ian Olympia official said the 
* noticed the peepers 

‘ last night. 

privacy. 
The police were discretly in- 

formed, and they promised to 
keep traffic moving. 
An 8foot high fence sepa- 

rates the girls’ quarters from 
those of the men. Atop the/w 
fence are steel spikes—point- 
ing toward the mens’ dormi- 
tories. 

A mile long, it connects’ |The girls reported the|Chicaso 

jwas used in the cause of} ere es 

/ 
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10 Victory 

to work with only two days 
rest because of a pitching 
shortage, shackled '%altimore 
with three hits today as the 
New York Yankees shut out 
the Orioles, 1-0, to cement 
their hold on first ‘vlace. 

It was Ford’s second straight 

ington by the same score last 
Saturday. 

ing out six and walking two, 
Baltimore did not have a sin- 

and did not have more than 
ome base runner in any inning. 
Chuck Estrada, rookie right- 

hander, matched Ford’s bril- 
liant pitching except for the 
fourth inning when the Yan- 

the game. 
Johnny Blanchard drove in 

the run with a single. It scored 
Moose Skowron, who was hit 
by a pitched ball and raced 
to third on a single by Yogi 
Berra. 
The Yankee ‘victory, their 

jsecond. straight ever Balti- 
more, dropped the Orioles a 
game and a half behind New 
York. 

shutout of- the campaign. 

other runiess games, once 

time with Bobby Shantz. 

ter to face Ford, doubled but 
failed to advance as Whitey 
retired the next three batters. 
Gene Woodling, with a single 

sen, who singled in the sev- 
enth, collected the other Balti- 
_— hits. 

BALTIMORE NEW YORK 
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E—None. PO-A—Baltimore 2 2411, 
York 274. LOB—Baltimore 5, N 
9. 28-—Brardt, Ford, Kubek. 

- ORIO' ES PITCHING 
i w 6 UR EROS 

strada (L. 7), 4 Sc i } «8 
fa | a ee ° 0 6 

YANKEES PITCHING 
' H R ER BB SO 

Ford (W, 9 ee ee 
HBP— oy "Estcade (Skowron). U— ~<av- 
A ey ig McKinley. Honochick, T 

New 
ew York 

In 10 Innings 

Tribe Downs 

Athletics, 4-3 
CLEVELAND, Aug. 16 (UPI) 

Tito Francona’s’ broken - bat 
single drove in Johnny Tem- 

WEDNESDAY, AUG) ust 17, 1960 

NEW YORK, Aug. 16 (AP)| 
Whitey Ford, who volunteered 

1-0 victory. He defeated Wash-| 

gle runner pass second base! § 

Whitey collaborated in two es 

The veteran southpaw was a * 
in command all the way, strik-| 7" 

kees scored the only run of| § oe ’ 

Today’s triumph was Ford’s| | : 
ninth of the season, four over| *~ 
the Orioles. It was his fourth : oa 

with Ralph Terry and another) = > 2 Ra 

Jackie Brandt, the first bat-| _— 

in the fourth, and Ronnie Han- * 
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BIG MOMENT—Pedro Ramos, big 

Cuban right-hander of the Washington 
Senators, receives congratulations as he 
crosses home plate after hitting a home 
run in yesterday’s game with the Boston 

La “ 

By Wally McNamee, Staff Photographer 

bing Ramos’ 

Red Sox at Griffith Stadium. Billy Con- 
solo, next up for the Nats, is at right, and 
he, too, homered. The bat bey, Johnny 
Baxter, also enjoys the occasion by grab- 

hand. The Nats won, 8-5. 

auhdien ; Chiti Threws Wild 

Chisox Whip Tigers 

On Unearned Runs 

Vancouver 

CHICAGO, Aug. 16 (UPI)—Catcher Harry Chiti’s wild throw 

tonight permitted two unearned runs*“for the Chicago White | 

Sox for a 3-2 victory over the 

The defeat broke a three-game winning streak for the Tigers 

Sox* and gave the White 

their ninth victory in the last 

12 games. The victory went to 

Frank Baumann, his eighth, 

as he scattered seven hits. 

Landis opened the Sox 

eighth with a single to deep! 

ple from third base tonight 
and gave the Cleveland In- 
dians a 43 victory over the 
Kansas City ‘Athletics in 10 
innings. 

The Indians filled the bases 
on two singles and an inten- 
— pass before Francona’s 

z. 

Dick Williams hit his eighth 
home run of the season in the 
top of the ninth to tie the 
score at 3-3. Francano put the 
Tribe in front in the second 
inning when he hit his ninth 
home run of the season with 
Jimmy Piersall on base. 
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ATHLETICS PITCHING 

ie ee is Be 
Johnson (Ll, 375 BW § 1 i 1 

INDIANS PITCHING 
PrP 6 — 

Hershman ......... 5 , 
Latman 0 06 

(Ww, 1-1) 3 e* 3 

HBP—By Johnson preeen), U— 
Uront, Drummond. 6 —2:% 
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AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Player and Club 

, Smith, Cuceee 

» chicago 

eo 

short and reached second 

‘when Nellie Fox beat out a! 

bunt in front of the plate. 

They worked the double steal 

as Roy Sievers struck out for 

the second out, and both came 

Olympic Basketball 
Team Wins, 83-79 

NEW YORK, Aug. 16 (UPD y 

The U. S. Olympic All-Stars, | 

playing their final tune-up be- : 

fore departing for Rome, had 
‘all they could do to defeat the ¢ 

New York Tuck Tapers, 83-79, 

tonight despite a spirited 27- 

Detroit Tigefs. 

| 
| 

home when Chiti’s throw was ! 
wide of third base,and rolled 
deep into left field foul terri- 
tory. 

Jim Bunning, who took his 
ninth loss, went the route for 
Detroit, giving up seven hits 
also, including Al Smith’s 11th 
homer for the first Chicago 
run 

Detroit's Al Kaline -was in- 
strumental in both Tiger runs, 
doubling in the first to score 
Chico Fernandez who had sin- 
gled. .He opened the ninth 
with a double, went to third 
without drawing a play, and 
— on Norm Cash’s infield 
out, 

DETRO! CHICAGO 4 
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point performance by Aill- 

America Oscar Robertson. 

The Olympians were out- 

hustled throughout most of 

the contest and watched their 
margin dwindle to two points 
with 17 seconds left in the 
game after leading by as! 
much as 11 points early in the 
second half. 
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, ee Cob cetrat ar eet 
“28_Kaline _— gg ee 2. HR—Smith. S$8—Aparicio, 

Fox” 
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The Majors 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

W. L. Pct. G.B. 
. 645 S87 ..:. 

66 48 579 % 

... 6 49 570 1% 
Cleveland ... 54 54 500 9% 
WASHINGT’N 56 57 .496 10 
Detroit 50 60 .455 14% 

48 62 .436 16% 

. 41 69 373 23% 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

Washington, 8; Boston, 5. 

New York, 1; Baltimore, 0 
Cleveland, 4; Kansas City, 3 

Chicago, 3; Detroit, 2. 

TODAY’S GAMES 
Washington at Baltimore, 8 

sae ee (4-2) vs, Fisher 

New York 

"| San Fran., 7; St. Louis, 8. 

a1 
1 

=eeossez 
New York at Boston, night— 

Stafford. (0-0) or Coates (9-3) 
vs. Muffett (4-2). 

Chicago at Cleveland, night 
; + ae ~ i] —Shaw (11-9) vs. Perry (15-5). 

Chicago, | Kansas Cfty at Detroit, night 
aukee, 86; Boyer, st.|--Herbert (7-12) vs. Lary 
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NATIONAL LEAGUE 

W. L. Pet. G.B. 
.70 43 619 . Pittsburgh ... iii 
..61 49 555° 7% Milwaukee . 

St. Louis 
Los Angeles . .60 49 550 8 
San Francisco .54 55 .495 14 

The Minors 
PACIFIC COAST ryt ty 

AMERICAN Semen 
anapolis § 

EASTERN League 

— oe APOC TOS 

ha petaallaeeptgeees LEAGUE 
City Rochester 9 

— attempting to catch Jim Landis at third in the eighth inning Columbus 10 

* MARKET TIRE CO. 

Ramos Hits HomeRun, 
Proves as M ighty as 

Countryman Pascual 
By Bob Addie : 

Staff Reporter be 

Pedro Ramos, apparently envious of his home-run hitting 

countryman, Camilo Pascual, did double duty yesterday ‘tw 

help the Senators regain their prestige. 

Ramos hit a home run and pitched the Nats most of the 

way to an 85 victory over the Boston Red Sox before , 
Griffith Stadium gathering of 5477. 

Despite the victory, the Nats remained in fifth place, one: 

half game behind Cleveland which defeated Kansas City last 
night. 

It may be recalled that Pascual hit a bases-loaded homer 
in the first game of Sunday’s double-header against the 
Yankees. Ramos’ wallop yesterday wasn’t as productive but 
it was just as demoralizing because it started the Nats on a 
‘three-run rally in the seventh which broke a 2-2 tie. Boston 
got another run in the eighth but Washington came up with 
three more.in its half. 

Then Ramos grew a trifle tired in the ninth and left the 
game with men on second and first and one out. Hal Woode- 
shick got rid of Ted. Williams, as the runners‘advanced. Vie 
Wertz doubled in two runs and Jim Pagliaroni walked. 

That left it up to Ray Moore, the Nats’ No. 1 fireman 
these days. Old Blue retired the dangerous Frank Malzone 
on a line drive to. Lenny Green, ending the game. 

Billy Consolo also contributed a homer, his third of the year. 
Ramos’ wallop, by the way, was his second of the season, 

which puts him one up on Pascual, who hit his first major 
league homer in Yankee Stadium. 

Ike Delock. started for Boston and suffered the loss. He 
was succeeded by Tom Sturdivant, who was cuffed around, 
and Ted Wills, who wasn't. The Nats outhit the sox. 14-9. 
Hal Naragon got three hits and Reno Bertoia rapped a triple 
and a double. 

Faye Throneberry started the scoring in the second in- 
ning when he singled tocen-* * * * * # ¢ % 
ter, took second on an infield BOSTON 
out, and scored on Naragon’s ', ae “— 
single. Bertoia tripled in the Tome, cf 
fourth and came in on Dan Willis, if 
Dobbek’s single. ool 

Don Buddin tripled to open Pagliaroni, 
the Boston fifth and waited Cliaten, ‘rf mye 
while Ramos retired the next! belock, > 
two men. Then Willie Tasby, Sturaivent, ° 
singled in -Buddin. The Red ¢?. Green 
Sox tied it up in the sixth on’ Totals 
a triple by Russ Nixon and Lu 
Clinton’s sacrifice fly. i 
Ramos broke the deadlock  . eg 
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WAS:1Ik 

city * by a pitch and came all the, 
ny ovston 1 way home on Nixon’s double’ 

ae Dallas-Fort mopectie 6 against the right-field score- 2% vant Ls 
Lencaster ; 

Allentown 2 inston eighth with a double 
ianta 2 aNd scooted home when Nar- Weodeshink 

Montreal 7 

‘when he homered into the Kinerew. b 
‘leftfield seats with one out in Berton, Al 
‘the seventh. Williams made a/' : rec 
desparate try for the ball,’ Vs Vaidivielso, i 
‘which barely elud-j_ him, | #™os. 
‘Console followed with another Moore, B ‘ 
‘homer. When Green doubled, Totals ‘ y 
Sturdivant teok over and gave| #R@" for Nixon in int 
up a single to Harmon Kille- rounded out for Wills " in om. 
brew, bringing in Green. 
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Boston cut this lead to 53 be es] 

‘in the eighth. Wertz was hit Los “Boston “To, Washington 
nels. SF—Clin 
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Dobbek opened the Wash- oe oe 

.. wee 7 0 
itched to 5 men in 6th. 
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WASHINGTCN'’S LARGEST TIRE DISCOUNT CHAIN 

8 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS OPEN DAILY 8 A.M.-9 P.M. 

AMERICA’S MOST FAMOUS 
NAMES IN TIRES AT LOW 

CUSTOM FISK ‘Sux 
PHARIS ‘"" 

7.50 

x14 
6.70 
x15 

White- 
w 

| 17.88 

TIRE 
SIZE 

6.70x15 | | 

YOUR CHOICE OF 2 
FINE FIRST LINE TIRES 

TYREX** 
NYLON 

* Beth are made with modern, high strength 
tire cords. 

© The Fisk Custom Deluxe has now been super- 
seded by the Custom Low Profile but we are 
still supplying them while stocks last. 

TIRE WITH NEW TUBE 
OR TUBELESS MODELS 

-»- AND YOUR OLD TIRE REGARDLESS 
OF ITS CONDITION, PLUS TAX 

Bleck lwehica 
errata ve Teer 

MY POLICY AND HOW . 
IT PROTECTS You | 

“tl give you @ better tire deel, | 
brend for brand, line fer tine, * 
eny dey of the week or I'tre | 
fund your meney promptly. 

aaa | 

CHECK THESE 
FREE SERVICES 

You Get When You 
Buy at Market Tire, 
PREE WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
CHECK—Done on ovr $3,000 F 
electronic Visveliners 8 t 
8 except Sundeys. 

FLATS FIXED fer the life of 

the tires. 

THES ROTATED every $5,000 
mifes for the life of the 
tires. 

2WAYSTOT sRaKeS CHECKED 8 to 8 
7.1015 16. re 18.88 

7.60x15 | 17.88 | 20.88 

© MONEY DOWN 23737; 
AL C 

<3 a 1. Regular Central 

. 

a 

*6.00x15 | 19.88 '| 22.88 

"Tubeless style nylon only. **Tredemerk of Tyrex, inc. 

| Cherge eccount—Ne 

ALL TIRES 

Cincinnati .. 52 62 .456 18% 
Philadelphia ..44 70 .386 2644 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
Los Angeles, 7; Chicago, 5. 

Pittsburgh, 11-4; Philadel- 
phia, 2-3. 

Milwaukee, 2; Cincinnati, 1. 

TODAY’S GAMES | 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 

night—Buzhardt (4-10) vs. Had- 
dix (7-7). 

Los Angeles at Chicago— 
Drysdale (10-12) vs. Hobbie 
(10-16), 
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, 

night—Buhl (11-6) vs. O’Toole 
(10-10), 

San Francisco at St. Louis, 
night—Sanford (9-11) vs. Sa- 
decki (6-6). 

6.5013 

14” TUBELESS cnanctovers 
FIRESTONE ¢ GOODYEAR 
U.S. ROYAL + GENERAL 

GOODRICH * Press ees nove bon tiered 1 
6.0013 '* NO FEDERAL TAX 

7-50n14.18.95  8.50x14.22.95 
8.00x 14.20.95  9.00x14.24.95 

- AND YOUR OLD Tint 
AEOARDLESS OF ITs CONDITION 

GUARANTEED 
IN WRITING 

egeinst detects in materion 
end werkmenship fer the 
life of the tread on « pre- 
rete besis. If our inspection 
shows tire has felled under 
the terms of the gvere 
it will be repaired, or : 
reesenable elilewen 
made on the purchase of « 

new fire. 

2. 10-menth Centre! Revelving Account— 
Smell Service Cherge. 

Shane Vour Cred Agetiention to 
Sere Neerest You 

CHAMPION FIRESTONE “2"7.°; 
NYLON TIRES 

Black wall 

$13.95. 2215.95 7.10 
x15 

PRICES PLUS YOUR OLD TIRE REGARDLESS 
OF ITS CONDITION.AND FEDERAL EXCISE TAX 

arket. Tire Co. 
. .| Between Eastern 

aS. Dakota Aves. 

Northeast 

A | ALEXANDRIA | NDR 

Opposite 
Census 

Bureau 

fF OFAIRFAX | 

——as Wes! Lee : 
‘Wey. Virgie 

CR. 3-531 

At Kamp 3 
Washington 4 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY TURDAY 

ALL STORES 
SAM -9PM 

ALL STORES 
8 AM. TO 6 PM. 

SUNDAY 
ST & ALEXANDRIA 

10 AM. -4 P.M. 
—— 
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Iuside-the-Park 

‘Moon’s Homer Helps 

Dodgers Down Cub. 
' CHICAGO, Aug. 16 (AP)—While rgokie centerfielder Al 
Heist lay stunned after crashing into, Wrigley Field’s vine- 
covered wall trying to catch his long hit, 
rounded the bases with two runners ahead of him today. 
i The inside-the-park homer tied the. score in the eighth 
against the Chicago Cubs and? 
set up a 7-5 Los Angeles Dodg- 
er victory in 11 innings. 

Maury Wills and Junior Gil- 
iam had singled before Moon. 
His blow near the 400-foot 
mark in center was taken by 
Heist as Heist back-pedaled 
Hard into the wall. But he 
dropped to the ground as if 
blackjacked. 

The ball bounced from his 

American League 

Sets Expansion 
Meeting Aug. 30 
BOSTON, 16. (UPD 

The 

take an important step toward 

Aug. 

expansion in an executive ses- Snider rt 

sion meeting at New York 

Aug. 30, president Joe Cronin 

.ahnounced yesterday. 
Cronin said the meeting 

would be “preliminary and ex- 
ploratory” in nature and em- 
phasized that “it is most un- 
likely any definite expansion 
moves can be determined ahd 
ahnounced at that time.” 

The American League had 
announced previously it would 
add two teams to its existing 
eight franchises. At least a 
dozen cities have moved to 
obtain one of the two. new 
franchises. It is felt that no 
exténded league could become 
operational until after next 
season. 

American League will ti en 

———— 

sil 

Wally Moon 

+s" 

glove ‘and struck him in the 

face, ening a deep cut on 

his leffscheek. 
Lefti@ider Richie Ashburn 

rushed ver and fielded the 
ball but ‘the relay to the plate 
was too late to get Moon. 

Heist was revived and left 
the fieldjander his own power, 
He was taken to a doctor’s of- 
fice for stitches. 

The-—three runs tied the 
score, 5-5. 
The ieague’s leading batter, 

Norm Larker, belted his sec- 
ond double of the. game to 
drive in.,.Moon withthe. win- 
ning run in the 1lith, 

ee re es ©o-coneconocoo® 2-00000 — + oO" almauist.p 
Noren 
pherry.® 
otals 4 

aStruck out for 
bFlied out f 
cFlied ouf 

Totals 

Roebuck in 71th. 
almauist in 8th. 
Tappe in 10th. 

Cc 
“45115 

Los Angeles 33-9, Chi- ni- | Wal 
cago Bg 4 Kindall and 
T lis. LOB—Los 
Angeles’ Tl, °th 

DODGERS PITCHING 
“ | ° is 

oebuck , 
Paimauist — 0 
L. Sherry (W, 11-8) } 2 

CUBS PITCHING 

E—Wills. 

wxKoufax .....«.... 
bu 

Boren pe 
Els , 

sth. 
Cr ak, Venzon; Dascoll. U— 

T—3:30, -A—13,139. 
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DON’T TRADE YOUR CAR! 

can MOTOR REBUILDERS 
217 HS? 
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Roberts (L. 

13 Bunts, 

Walk Beat 

Roberts 
PITTSBURG, Aug. 16 (AP) 

The league-leading Pittsburgh 
Pirates won both games of a 
twi-night doubleheader with 
the Philadelphia Phillies to- 
night, taking the first game, 
11-2, and the second, 4-3. 

The Pirates won the ‘first 
game with a 15-hit attack be- 
hind the seven-hit pitching of 
Bob Friend. 

The Phils’ Robin Roberts 
forced home the winning run 
in the second game by issuing 

— 

a walk—his only walk of the 
game— after the Pirates had 
loaded the bases on three 
safe bunts. 

Friend's sbagers 4 in me first 
game was his 1 

Outfielders sel nd 
Clemente led the Pittsburgh 
attack in the first game. Skin-| 
ner singled, doubled and wal- 
loped a three-run homer.| 
Clemente singled twice, tripled 
and drove fs ~ Sysie runs. 

Game 

PITTSBU PHILADELEHIA. os 

LOS 

2O0ez Morrere, 1b 
pena 3b A w 

zalez,cf 
Walls 3b-1b 
pesvenerne 
ares 

eer | oo~~0—-o0Wa—"% o-—-nroewoouw-— 7 enaoeenaweet 

Owens,p 
Neiger,p 

a Smith 
dGreen,p 

oker 
Totals 35 

aRan for Nel 
ngled 

3 
2 
\ 
7 
0 
4 
2 
2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
0 
2 
7 
0 
’ 

Totals 4111811 

oppe 2. “A 
2774. D 

alls. LOe-Phila- 

ski, Skinner. 3B 
ner. $—Friend 2. 

PHILLIES prreniee 

PIRATES )PiTcHINe 
4 

Friend (W, 13-9) 9 oe 

HAP—By Neiger (H. Smith 
U—Conlen, Dona on ill, Burkhert 
Vargo. T—2:20. A—33,000 lestimated). 

+ Game) 

PHL AGEL Sete - vee oewee 
a 

Taylor,2b 
Walters.rf 

mo 20—0000———900— 

Osnnherennul o~o0000 2-——4 o~ ~~ Own onw~* @Seco0no 200-2 

Su. o--rowrnewwn~aws wo 2o0o000900~0~-00—" 

Her. 

irdon. S— 

PHILLIES PIT 
iP 

inwG 

R €R BSB SO 
-¥}) iit Foe ek 8. 

Pirates PIT 
= t ER BB SO 

ve Be Oe _** 5 - & 

et nity 3, a oe 6 i 84 
go Nenes ~, ba in 8th ‘ 

am tell, Burkhart.| © 
A—34,673. Vargo, Conilen. 12: 200. 

NATIONWIDE} 
SAFTI-BRAKE -§ 
CENTERS 

OPEN: 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8 A.M. 10 9 P.M. 
SATURDAY, FROM 8 A.M. to 6 PM. 

COAST-TO-COAST 
WORLD'S LARGEST BRAKE SPECIALISTS 

NOW OPEN IN NORTHEAST D.C. 
Our ‘Sth Center - 1830 Blodensburg Rd., N. E. 

BRAKES 
RELINED 
With Genuine Mighty-Grip BONDED Linings 

WHILE YOU WATCH- ALL WORK GUARANTEED* 

INCLUDING PARTS & LABOR 

WE) 
Mest other American cars except 

Nash, Studebaker, Pockard, Hudson 

Sy & 10% premium linings also available 
Grectest Brake Valve America’s 

IS 
FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 

3.95 most 

cars 

CHEVROLETS 
PLYMOUTH 
FORD CARS 

Shock Absorbers 

7.44. INSTALLED 
° Mest Cors 

16.95 

PRICES INCLUDE NATIONWIDE’S 
15 FAMOUS SERVICES 

*All work guaranteed in writing 

egeinst detects in materials and 

workmanship on a@ pro-rate basis. 

Netienwide effers com- 

plete brake service inciud- 

badine 

NATS—From Alz 

Ramos Homers, Nats | 
Deteat Red § id 8-5 

Billy Consolo 

into center. Jose Valdivielso 
beat out a bunt, moving Nar- 
= to third. Ramos singled 
to right, scoring Naragon and 
sending Valdivielso to third. 
When Consolo walked, fill- 

jing the bases, Wills came in. 
\He struck out Green. A passed} 
ball brought in Valdivielso. 
Killebrew then got an inten- 
tional pass but Wills ended 
the inning by striking out Bob 
Allison and getting Bertoia on 
a fly. 

Pete Runnels singled with 
one out in the ninth and Tas- 
by walked. Woodeshick took 
over at that point and retired 
Williams before getting into 
trouble himself. But Moore 
again came to the rescue. 

SIDEBARS—The Nats 
move over to Baltimore to- 
night and Thursday night 
for a two-game series«. .. 
They return Friday night to 
open a three-game series 
with the Yanks .. .. Jack 
Kralick and Jack Fisher 
will be the opponents in to- 

Sports Today 
On TV, Radio 

TELEVISION . 

BOXING — Junior 
weight champion 
Elorde (52-16-2) vs. 
Gomes (46-5-0), 15 
for title, WMAL- 
nel 7), 10 p. m. 

RADIO 
BASEBALL — Washing- 

ton at Baltimore, WTOP, 
(1500 ke.) and WOL (1450 
ke.), 7:55 p. m. Los Angeles 

light- 
lash 

Harold 

~ (chan- 

at Chicago, WINX (1600 kc.), 
2:30 p. m 

|Spahn Hur 

Braves Over 

Redlegs, 2-1 
CINCINNATI, Aug. 16 (AP) 

Ageless Warren Spahn’s skill 
| } jand experience were too much 

Pedro Ramos 

night’s game in Baltimore 

. Ramos finally is a 20- 

game winner... He reg- 

istered the 20th victory of 

his career over the Red Sox 
yesterday ... He’s lost 11 to 
Boston ... Ramos has 65 
victories to his credit for was 
career ... The Cuban right- 
hander confided before the 
game it was his ambition to 
strike out Ted Williams ... 
As amazing as it sounds, 
Ramos had never been able 
to strike out the great man 
. .. But Pete did it yester- 
day when he whiffed Ted on 
a 3-2 pitch with a man on 
second and two out in the 
seventh ... Ramos asked 
for the ball and undoubted- 
ly will have it autographed 
by Williams and keep it. as 
a souvenir ... Russ Nixon, 
Boston catcher, came up 
with a pulled muscle lame 
after his double in the eighth 
... The camera bugs had a 
field day taking pictures of 
the Nats, who posed willing- 
ly ... . Cookie Lavagetto 
again benched Jim Lemon 
and Bob Allison, although 
the later got into the game 
in the eighth . . . Earl Bat- 
tey and Bill Gardner also 
enjoyed a well-deserved rest 

- Consolo got his chance 
to play second and re- 
sponded with his homer... 
The Nats should go over the 
half-million mark in home 
attendance Friday when the 
Yanks come in ‘ The 
locals have drawn 488,006, 
an increase of some 14,000 
over last year... At this 
time last year, the panic was 

. The Griffs were 44-69 
in eighth place and 23% 
games out of first. 

for Jay Hook’s youth and 

strength tonight and Milwau- 

kee eked out a 2-1 victory over 

Cincinnati. 
Three Milwaukee singles in 

the eighth inning put over the 
deciding run. 

The Reds kept Spahn in 
problems, getting a man on 
base in every inning but the 
second. He scattered eight 
hits, fanned five, and walked 
four. Hook was tagged for 
nine hits, and walked four. 

Hook stayed even with 
Spahn, longtiine Redleg 
nemesis, through the first five 
innings, then began to tire. 

Singles by Del Crandall, Ed- 
die Mathews and Hank Aaron 
put over the eighth inning 
tie breaker. 

MILWAUKE 

. B3 3 Bruton,cf 
Crandaii.c 
Mathe WSs, 
Aaron, rt 0 
Covinston, if 4 
Cottier 

arn —-NO> res 

E 
r 

0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 o--—cooconnn—7 ecooceoencoo® 

Beusbihuaeewea cel Totals 22392 

aRan for Bailey in 8th. 
bWalked for Cardenas in 9th. 
cRan for eanes in 9th. 

Aromas for Hook in 9th. oe 

2 ‘ FO_A-tilwovkee 27-13, Cin- 
mA. 27-13. OP—Logan, Roach 
cock ; and ; Ma 

"Cook, and € 
Racer cork and 

iwaukee & C 

Post, Bailey. HR—Aaron. 
“BRAVES PITCHING 

iP H 
Spahn (W, 14-7) + 8 

REOLEGS PITCHING 

~? HH RER 
Hook (L, 9-13) ... 9 ee Se 

ai be —By Hook (Legan). U—Pelek 
oan nek Jackowski, Landes. T—2:26. 
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Kid Paret Upset 

By Denny Moyer 
NEW YORK, Aug. 16 (UPI) 

Baby-faced Denny Moyer of 
Portland Ore., beat welter- 
weight champion Benny (Kid) 
Paret of Cuba at close quarters 
tonight for a stunning, upset 
non-title decision in their 10- 
round fight at Madison Square 
Garden. 

« CINCINNATI 
rhboi M 

~oooo00o--9s0°o 

a iP 6 
‘ Marichal (W, 40) 9 4 

*1§. Smite h, Sudol, Bogoe 

Rookie Now 4-0 

| Giants Beat 
Cards, 7-3, 
For Marichal, 

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 16 (UPI) 

Juan Marichal, San Francisco 

Giant rookie pitching - sensa- 

tion, stopped the St. Louis 
Cardinals tonight, 7-3, for his 
fourth victory without a de- 
feat. 

The slumping Cardinals,)® 
taking their fifth straight loss, 
dropped seven and a half 
games behind the league 
leading Pittsburgh Pirates, 
who won a twi-night double 
header from the Phillies. 

Hobie Landrith rapped out 
three doubles and a single for 
San Francisco, driving in 
three runs and scoring two. 

Shortstop Daryl Spencer of 
the Cardinals had two of the 
four hits off Marichal] includ- 
ing a home run, but com- 
mitted three costly errors in 
the field. 
SAN FRANCI 

la 
ting 

¢ 

Alou, lf 
Landrith,c 
R ers,ss 
Marichal,p 

Sietsounsmineie 

wooocoo0csc00d-0o—-—o" 

Bauta,p 
eCnshm, ib 

Totals 3997115 Totals 

aCalied out on strikes for Bauia in 8th. | 
bCalied out on strikes for Flood in 9th.! 

San renee 
St. Low 

E—Spencer 3, Smith, Cepeda. PO-A 
San Francisco 27-14, St. Louis 4 27-10. LOB 

acoooocoo-o~cono™ an te oe — 

Cc 3B—Bover. 
HR — Spencer. $B _ Biesingsrne. sF — 

oryn. 

GIANTS PITCHING 

R ER BB SO 
> dae ok 

CARDINALS PITCHING 

Pm HH RE 
‘Gibson (L, oe.. . & 
*Bau .. &% 0 
aan SEER AS 1 0 

gfsP—ty, Baute (Amaifitano). 
Bauta, Marichal. U—G 

ss. T—2:42. A—16,936, 

R 
3 
0 
0 
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moving till lete 1960 
OPEN DAILY 

EXCEPT SUNDAY Gama 
ME. 6-8580 ME. 8-8519 

7th and K S,.W. 

replaced. the former Restaurants. leceted 
the Wharf. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
JOHN MANDIS 

MARKET INN 
TO visiy 

shies 

5 se “a a 7-5733 
ert AKFAST LUNCHEON DINNER 

COCKTAILS—FR aS ef NG 

Of The Year 

| believe that a businessman’s 
highest award comes when he is 
singled out for special honors 
by his associates. This is why 
Cranson Rambler is proud to re- 
ceive the National Brand Name 
Foundation’s “Auto Dealer of 
the Year’ Award for 1960. 
We're grateful for this honor, 
but even more grateful to the 
thousands of satisfied customers 
who have awarded us by buying 
their Ramblers from Cranson 
Rambler, 4932 Bethesda Ave- 
nue, Bethesda, Maryland. 

Al Cranson, President 

ing drum turning, wheel 

and mesier cylinder ever- 

heviing, and wheel beor- 

ing end grease seal in- 

stallation. 

—— 

Remove all 4 wheels ¢ Install 
Mighty-Grip BONDED linings 
e Clegn and inspect whee] 
drums ¢ Adjust all 4 wheels 
e Adjust hand brake -+ Inspect. 
master cylinder ¢ Clean, inspect . 
and pack front wheel bearings if 
needed « Adjust pedal clearance 
e Check brake fluid « Check all 
grease seals « Clean entire as- 
sembly « Adjust eccentrics ° 
Check shock absorbers « Free 
500 mile inspection ¢ Rotate 
tires if.you desire. 

FREE BRAKE ADJUSTMENTS © 
fer the Life of the Linings 

WATCH FOR OPENINGS OF OUR NEW ¥ 
NORTHEAST § « 
DOWNTOWN 

"LANGLEY PARK 
_ BETHESDA 
FALLS CHURCH 

CH GE IT 
at no a cost thru 

CENTRAL CHARGE Chappie Bland, our hivdaesbeation | Mastet Distiller, ‘says: : 

ee you can .aste our map in this whiskey. “+ 
TK RGR REIS ERR RARORE Si 

; & sf s a of the art... men who proudly carry on ina 
great Kentucky tradition. The result is 
Bourbon de Luxe has. all the authentic: 
flavor of traditional Kentucky whiskey plus: 
a light quality that’s remarkable. You can 
taste their pride in this whiskey ....so‘try it 

Chappie Bland, like his father and his 
father’s father, carries the proud title of 
Master Distiller. This man, who was “born 
in a bourbon cradle,” says Bourbon de Luxe _ 

as a smooth taste you can’t miss...and 
Shouldn’t. Why? Because it’s made the very 
‘careful way by old-timers who are masters real soon. | 

don’t just ask for whiskey ask for Bourbon de Luxe 
THE BOURBON DE LUXE DISTILLERY CO.. LOWISVILLE, KENTUCKY + KENTUCKY BLENDED BOURBON WHISKEY: 86 PROOF + CONTAINS 49% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS 
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° 7301 Wisconsin Avenue 

1115 West Broad Street 
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LININGS CHEVROLETS (THRU 'S8) 
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Best for power brakes, automatic FORD CARS 
transmissions, high compression 
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Woodring, 
Kittle Gain 

By Maury Fitzgerald 
Staff Reporter 

Marty Garber, 16-year-old 

Kenwood Club golfer, won 

what will porbably be his most 
important match in the Middie 
Atlantic Junior championship 
yesterday: at Manor, defeating 
Jamie Gough of Army Navy, 
1-Gp,: ¥ ; a Bg 
The .tourney medalist had) 

little ‘trouble in his morning : 
round, eliminating James. Duf- 
fey of Court House, 4 and 3. 
But in the afternoon second 
round, Garber, who captained 
Bethesda-Chevy Chase High’s 
championship team, had to 

play. near pe rfect golf in Peat. os ; Res 8 oe BES: ee RS 3 

brushing past the Gorin Me- . - ae: Re Fey! ‘eee Sg es | : 
morial tournament winner. To ea ef Mk co Se ES 5 Tila. ay a ee” ol i 

Dick Darcey, Staff Photographer Garber, who plays Ron 

Moseley of Fort Belvoir in one from left: Dick Guyton, amateur, Army Navy; Fred 
of this morning’s two semi- McNair, amateur, Columbia; Pauline Betz Addie, Edge- 
final matches, was one-down moor pro; Don Ralph, amateur, Edgemoor; Harry Arendts, 
at the turn when Gough made Army Navy pro, and Buddy Goeltz, Columbia pro. The 

Columbia team of McNair and Goeltz won the pro-am. 

‘McKeever 
Captures 
Corby Cup 
Georgia Mae McKeever of ©eee¢e e 0 

Argyle Country Club was the 

~Jonly player to break 80 over ALUMINUM- 

Columbia Club's long course -' ] ING Sees 4 — won oa annual OATED 
orby Cup tournament. ’ ( ’ 

Heavy Duty M 

engines, multi-stop driving. 

j 

District Golf Association spon- 
sored event by a stroke. 

Miss McKeever’s clubmate, 

Mrs. J. A. Smith, club acai A 
pion at Prince Georges, really ALSO IN STOCK—OUR 
had the third best score ‘in , MONROE J F AMOUS 

SPEEDWAY PROVED 

Miss McKeever, former city 

Mrs. Frank Cush: Middle At. Outlast Ordinary Mufflers TWO to ONE! 
lantic champion, won gross| . 

the tournament but elected to 
take the better second net UTILITY 

MUFFLERS 
Shock Absorbers 

Installed Free! 

champion, posted a card of 79) 

ont os a Mies. Paul Streit, FREE 15-Minute Installation. Unconditionally Guaranteed 

prize with 81-7-74. She won it} 

At Economy Prices$ 6% | 
UP | 

and used a six-stroke handicap, 
to win the coveted Women’s: 

WDGA president, took second For as Long as You Own Your Car. No Charge for ,; 
gross with an 83. Replacement. 

in a match of the cards from 
Mrs. Hartwell MacCarteney of, 

INSTALLED FREE 
A DAY OF FUN—The average tennis pro devotes most 
of his time to teaching and sticking around the club so 
he rarely breaks into print as a competitor. But the other 
day area pros took an afternoon off and played in.a pro- 
amateur event at Chevy Chase. Among the players were, 

Girl Drivers of Racing 

Cars Like Smaller Ones 
By Venlo Wolfsohn 

THERE'S A SOLUTION to one of the _ knottiest 

problems facing the male sports car racing fan whose wife 

or girl friend is less than.enthusiastic for the sport. 

Take a stop. watch, paper 

and pencil along with the lady 

when next attending the races, ' 

“so she can have some fun' 

for herself.” That’s the ad- | 

Chevy Chase, 83-9-74. | 
Mrs. R. Oliver, Army Navy,' 

87-12-75, took fourth net and 
Mrs. W. E. Howard, Argyle, 
83-8-75, was fifth, Five players 
finished with nets of. 76 but) 
Mrs. R. T. Kreuzburg, egg $ 
city champion from the host | 

cc * (club, took sixth net with 865- 
Middle Atlantic junior tournament at 9.76- | 

ees TENNIS | Mrs. James Swink, Belle 
ee a vs on Girts Haven’s city amateur cham-| 
ep ttemen's Invitation tournament ot ee Ee Se — seventh A 

. ‘Mrs. Jess Nettles, Army Navy, 

_vouswasens vs. Onien Printers, West|85-0—76, eighth. Drawn out 
PSO, S108. of the prize list were: Mrs. 

Ning réces at Atlantic City (N. J.) race|F. J. Griffith, Army, Navy, 87. 

Nine vrgges at Timonium (Md.) race ae ee ry ey ang 

Nine races Satin tui” See ee 8 6.— 
Charles Town, wove is Maury Fitizgeraid. 

3646 Bladensburg Rd., , 
N.E., Cottage City, Md. 
(One block ever District 
line.) UN. 45111 

2404 Price Ave., 
Wheaton, Md. 

LO. 4-0506 

1912 Duke St., 

Alexandria, Va. 
KI. 98-2484 

2115 Wilson Bivd., 

Arlington, Va. 
JA. $-3631 

OPEN DAILY 
9 

SAT. 8-5 
Just Say Charge It! 

the turn in a one-under par 34. 

Sinks 20-Foot Putt 

Garber not only wiped out 
the tall redhead’s lead but 
was dormie going to the 17th. 
There Gough prolonged the 
match by. sinking a 20-foot 
putt for a par to win the hole. 

For a time it appeared 
Gough might send the match 
into extra holes but Garber 
rolled in a 20-foot putt for a 
par and a half on the 18th to 
close out the match. 

In the semifinal it will be 
Kent |. Kittle’ of | Bethesda 
against Willard Woodring of 
Hazelton; Pa.. Kittle won his 
first fatch from William 
H of Prince Georges, 
ang 3, but in the afternoon 
against Ricky Billingsley of 

~Today’s Events 84. Compete 

Thursday in 

D.C. Amateur 
Eighty-four golfers tee off 

Thursday in 18-hole qualifying 
round for the District Amateur 
championship at Congressional 
Country Club. 

Ray Lawrenson, secretary 
of the District Golf Associa- 
tion, said yesterday that there 
was a possibility that Deane 
Beman, defending ' champion 

PE RMA-L IFE 

MUFFLER BRAKE 
. SHOPS 
ESTABLISHED 1955 

einen 
ee 

Call RE, 17-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The 
Washington Post guaranteed home delivery. 

Kenwood the 15-year-old blond 
youngster had to go the full 

might compete. 
Beman, former British Ama- 

teur champion, withdrew. from’ 

vice of Toni Cappiello, race 
driver and editor of a local 
sports car magazine, route to win, 1-up. 

Wins in Playoff 

Woodring, a smooth-swing- 
ing 17-year-old, toppled Tom- 
my Hahn of Army Navy into - 
the discard in the first round, | Mason 
6 and 5. In the afternoon sec-|}- 
ond round, Woodring won on 
the 19th green when Nelson 
Bell, Maryland state junior : 
open. champion from _Balti-|4 I guess that’s the way many 

‘more, three-putted the first Hand Frank Passero, Are. 10:20 women race drivers got their 

hole of a quick-death playoff.|rs.: ‘0:36. ' Harwood, Col. and}: 2eart- 3 
Mary McCahon, Court}nane _TONT'S racing eaeer began ’ be and Wm. Bride, A 2 

M .. 

time ne eer “4 oni Patt 9966 as a “vety nervous” ” 
timore’s Clay} Comm, end Jack Doser. Ars. | MG Shé'later d meat in sy final today In the) AS Sa Fata Sacer) MG Blo, She later drove 
ogre The 16-year-old | 2 sten Con eS Abarth All nd is slat Migs MeCahon eliminated yy Ape > eggatimaaee tees ef udy 
Sandy Murdock, 5 and’3, Jerry Doser, A ‘ | Sefer,| ed to handle an ‘Austin- 

Miss’ Duke, the Sige = Alvert Tucci, Ken. and EvereHt Eynon;| Healey Sprite in next 
daughter of a golf profes- month’s races at Marlboro. 

sional, won from Bev Jones, g “Women should drive the 
: smallef cars that corner 

Manik; 28nd 4 pevatts: well,” she recommends. 
FIRST ong.; 12: . 8.7, Of her races, Tgni counts 

Nousty 4 and 3; Jamie Gough, Army|imen Wood. and “ken. i2"@,| her second contest as her 
Roberts, unatt., | Joh “bravest.” “It was at Akron, 

Brno, New York City, : ” 
Ks Detroit, 2 and oh! Wash. ond Reian A. Johnsen. Cong.;} Ohio, over an old airport, 

<4 Geo. Sullivan, Arg. and Geo. Senge,! oho recalls. “The tar runways 

the Canadian Amateur and is 
expected to get home in time 
to play at Congressional. The 
pairings and starting times: 

John, Cong 
«3 9:36, John 

eth. and Mike Roto Arg.? 9:48, 
, Ken. and Ovel Tate. Ars.; 

odes, WB. and Richard 

“Once a girl can tell the 
cars apart and which is fast- 
er, she will have a good 
time,” says the jet-haired, 
attractive lady speedster. “I 
didn’t know an MG from a 
tank before. my boy friend 
began letting me ‘score’ 
some of the races. The next 
thing I knew I was driving. 

Turnpike-Proved ‘Tires 
TAKE YOUR CHOICE 

TUBELESS OR TUBE-TYPE 

Jr.. €.C, and 
w 

724, Howard Jobe, 
4 , John M. Barr 

eorge Heinze, Cong.; 2:24, 

Colurhia Céiw: Coach 
NEW YORK, Aug, 16 (AP) 

Carl F, Ulirich, for the past 
five seasons freshman heavy- 
weight coach at Cornell, has 
been named: varsity crew coach 
at Columbia, 

* 

...10 save you more] PROVED 
From the same tires that s , / —_ 
come on new 1960 cars, fy, ; — 

uG rear Tires are 
down ie) the | ij Tore’ | cheevad designed 

economy buy of the year] TTT 

‘ ‘ , 4 3; Ken Arg. 

, detea William Her-| 1:06, Mike , Farge L P.G. and Bob had gotten soft and very 

ae Heated ting Gur-| and Dr. Joseph P. Kenrick, Kens 4:30, slippery. A lot of men driv- 
ted Pat Lannion, Wash. 1°56, lit Mende. re on. and| ers refused to race but we 

eated Tom Hann,|and. Rowri F 'shrit’ Jr, Pee tse) women went out anyway. 
saaiad paky Cullinane, Beth., and And I got a third, which 

elly, P.G. : 
Brno, 2| 2:06, Dr. Mike Oliveri, Ken. and Wm.| wasn’t bad at all. 

A. W were my two seconds in the 
MG nationals when I was 
runnertup to. ‘specials’, and 
the third on index of per- 
formance Pinky Windridge 
and I got in last year’s six- 
hour race at Marlboro.” 

Silver Hill, FBI Tie 
Silver Hill and FBI played 

to a seven-inning 2-2 tie in an 
Industrial. League baseball 
game yesterday on the Ellipse. 
The game called because of 
darkness, will be rescheduled. 

TONI has sopken out for 
some basic changes in sports 
car racing, needed, she feels, 
to benefit both drivers and 
fans. “The sport is too 
crowded now with Inexperi- 
enced drivers,” she main- 
tains. “Driving schools and 
more novice competition 
should be required for ev- 
eryone who wants to race. 

“The spectators deserve 
some consideration, too. The 
cars are being mongrelized 
to a point where no one can . 
tell what’s running. The 
fields are full of “specials.’ 
I would like to see races for 
strictly production cars of 
the same marque. Produc- 
tion models are being closed 
out of racing but they should 
be the strongest part of it. 
That’s the only way spectat- 
ors can easily recognize the 
cars and more drivers have 
a chance of winning. 

“Safety also needs atten- 
tion. The danger in racing to- 
day comes from having too 
many cars of varying speeds 
in the same race. If sports 

cars were ‘raced by marque’ 
this might be overcome. Af- 
ter all,there will always be 
events for top-flight drivers 
with high-powered ma- 
chines.” 

and manufactured to make 

<i) recapping practical 

. . BUT YOU GET MORE! ‘ 
TUBE-TYPE | , 

3-T SAFETY ALL-WBATHER 

TUBELESS 

_ TUBE-TYPE 
3-T ALL-WEATHER 

Size 6.70 x 15 a 
Blackwall 

TUBELESS 
$-T SAFETY ALL-WEATHER 3-T CUSTOM SUPER-CUSHION 

Size 6.70 x 15 1722 Size 6.70x15 § 192 | 
or 7.50 x 14 or 7.50x 14 

Blackwall Blackwall 

BUY NOW—YOUR OLD TIRE IS YOUR DOWN PAYMENT 
Here’s the — line-up of famous tire values ever offered. They’re all 
Turnpike- roved on “The Turnpike that never ends,” Goodyear’s five- 
mile high speed test track at San Angelo, Texas, where speeds over. 100 
m.p.h. can be attained. Trade today for Goodyear tires, they’ll give you 
better, all around tire performance than ever before! All sizes, including 
whitewalls now on sale! 

*PLUS TAX AND YOUR OLD TIRE 

GOODFYEAR 
t 

Size 6.70 x 15 
Blackwall 

Fords Your € 
WITH YOUR CAR IN TRADE 
WORTH JUST $250 

all you pay is 

ONE change Toni doesn’t 
advocate,. but recognizes as 
happening, is the decreasing 
number of women drivers. 
Not too many can afford to 
compete now. They usually 
did quite well, although a 
bit more cautious than the , 
men. If it means going too . 
close to the hairy edge, a 
woman won’t do it. But for 
women, like men, it is pri- 
marily a matter of good 
equipment and talent.” 

Once a professional organ- 
‘ist, Toni credits her musician 
days for much of her skill. 
“Moving my feet around on 
those pipe organ pedals real- 
ly gave me a good back- 
ground for all the footwork 

I, have to do in a racing | 
sports car.” 

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOORYEAR TIRES THAN.ON ANY OTHER KIND 
Including Finance 
Charges. Insurance is 

not included. 
un JA AX 

Delivered Including Freight & Fed. Excise Tax 32 Years 

UNDER 
SAME 
MANAGEMENT 2424 Wilson Blvd. 2011 MSt. 7851 01'G’t'n. Rd. 1404 R.1. Ave. 4600 R. 1. Ave. 

JA. 2-71166 FE. 7-7500 OL. 66600 AD. 4-3118 ‘WA. 7-6070 
Below Sears Downtown. Near Wilson Lane Northwest Near Brentwood 

2320 Nichols Ave. 1630 King St. 

LU. 4-7414 Ki. 9-1332 
near Police Sta. Ample Parking 

x M Street at FIRST, S.E. Li. 4-3000 
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{Olympic S Swimmer 
if 

‘Farrell Eligible for M edley 
ROME, Aug. 16 (AP)—Jeff 
Farrell, the swimmer who 
“ade the United States Olym- 
"pic toon six days after an 

ndectomy, was declared 
eligible for the 400-meter 
medley relay team today and; 
raised American hopes for a 
B6ld medal in that event. 
» A final, pre-games bulletin 
from the International Swim- 
ming Federation said that 
any member of: an Olympic 
squad is eligible | to compete 

mME'AR; -ER'DE 

WITH OR WITHOUT 
A TRADE! 

r’ Don’t miss this once-in-a- 
Pevyear opportnnity. 
¥ 

>. 

4 1550 Wilson Blvd. 

in the relay. Previously it had 
been ed that only ‘those 
who qualified in an individual 
event could swim in the med- 
ley. 

Becatise of the operation, 
‘Farrell’ failed to make the 
U. S. "team in the freestyle 
swims although his pre-opera- 
tion Wmes are the fastest in 
the world this year. He did 
make the team as the fourth 
member of the 800-metet free- 

e | style relay. 

Ap C 
ASC Om 

PONTIACS 
SAVE HUNDREDS 

BROWN PONTIAC 
JA. 2-4708 ARL., VA. 

i 

0; 
TIRE and TUBE 

ith Every New Tire 
ghariiece: You Get 

These Services 

e Pree fe WHEEL 

ALIGNMENT 
CHECK! 

o FREE BRAKE 
INSPECTION! 

+e BREE TIRE 
ROTATION! 
Every S. 000 Miles 

For the life 

hire. 

alignment 
ed at 1315 

\'5 i 

3 \ me 

rices 

REGARDLESS 

BEN HUNDLEY'S 38th ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL! 

FIRST LINE, FIRST QUALITY 
MILLER Safety Imperial A.D. 

ter then, eny tire mede in Amer- 
kee todéy! 

NEW TIRE—NEW TUBE! 

» | in 

TS FIXED yor 

ta od od ia | ws CON 

aeEN 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ¢ Phe inest 

IMPORTED 
SPORTS. & 
ECONOMY CARS 

Exclusive at ManHattan | 

Brand New 

AUSTIN 
HEALEY 
“SPRITE? 

FULL 1 

BIGGER, MORE 
POWERFUL 
ENGINE 
LOWER PRICES 

, 

YEAR 

MINI-MORRIS “850” 

© UP TO 50 MILES 
PER GALLON 

1s 4 
‘COMFORTABLY 

LABOR WARRANTY 

= JMPORTED CARS... =: 
47th Year 

© NORTHWEST —7th & Sts. N.W.—HO. 2-7000 
© BETHESDA—770] WISCONSIN AVE.—OL. 24432 ' 
© FAIRFAX—Route 29-211, MERRIFIELD—JE. 4.8200 

tasked. 
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Fireworks 
Expected 

At Meeting 
By Will Grimsley 

ROME, Aug, 16 (AP)—A 
‘imore realistic amateur code. 

a move to cut down the Games 

more sharply, am election of 
a new president are issues 

threatening to make a bitter 

hassle of the International 

Olympic Committee meeting, 

opening Friday. 

The meeting is a prelude 

‘to the Games which open 
Aug. 25. 
The Russians are mounting 

a big eggs anda campaign 
among its ellites and the 
smaller nations in an effort 
to wrest control of the IOC 
from the West. 

Main Issues 

Here are the main issues: 
1. Amateur code. There is 

a strong ‘move to set up a 
more liberal definition of ama- 
teurs. Maj. Albert Mayer of 
{Switzerland has proposed that 
the IOC define a professional 
and make all others amateurs. 
The Russians are for it, the 
Western bloc is mostly op- 
posed. 

. 2. Cutbacks. Most of the 
IOC leaders favor reducing 
the size of the Games, which 
this year drew a record 8000 
athletes from 8&7 countries. 
The Russians want to enlarge 
the program and extend it 
frém 19 days to a full three 
weeks. 

32 The presidency. After 
eight years, Avery Brundage 
of Chicago, goes out as head 
of the IOC. The Russians are 
striving to elect their own 
Constantin Andrianov or an- 
other of the Iron Curtain of- 
ficials. The best bet is that 
England’s Lord Burghley, the 
Marquess of Exeter, will win 
as a compromise candidate. 

Little Action Seen 

J. Lyman Bingham of New 
York, Executive Director of 
the U.S. pic Committee, 
‘said resigneédly today that he 
expected plenty of fireworks 
but little conerete action. 

Bingh personally is op- 
posed 4a ° Mayer’s proposal 
‘which would legalize state- 
sponsored athletes, such as 
the Russians, unlimited train- 
ing and part time instructors. 

“What’s the difference in 
defthing a professional or de- 
fining an amateur,’ Bingham 

-“You come up with 
the same answer.” 

Andrianov, a-small chubby 
man who has, Been an IOC 
jmember sincé* 1951, says. he 
is wholeheaetealy back of the 

‘ Swiss idea. “Sound in every 
alway,” says the Soviet official. 

Some members are in favor 
of cutting out all team sports, 
such as_ basketball, soccer 
field; hockey and water polo. 
They. want to confine the 

) games only to individual com- 
f| petitions, . * 

“It’s true these team sports 
foster extre nationalism, 
but they're “oo: firmly im- 
planted to be erased now,” 
said Binghanys 

Hawkins 3 

ABILENE, Jex.,. Aug... 16 
(UPI)—Defensive halfback 
Ralph Hawkins, former Uni- 
versity of Maryland star, was 
eut today by the New York 
Titans of the American Foot- 

Titans Cut 

~ | gall League. 

OPEN MONDAY; 
THURSDAY.FRIDAY 
EVENINGS ‘TIL 9. 

a 

7996 GA. wo} 

wy ia 
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Russians Seek 
~ 
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| 

atc 8 aeren . oy oF 

ontrol of Olympic Group 
Day Will Start Friday _ * - yo 

‘ 

fiert And America’s best 
“gn the low Rayco price! YR save on lower gas 
eosts! And your Reyco mufffer 
all others by far. Installed 

2117 BLADENS- 
BURG RD. N.E. 
1 Block North of 
New York Avenue 

LAwrence 6-3400 

Redskins on Prowl” 
For New a geckcaae 

By Jack Walsh 
Staff Reporter 

16—There was only one 
grint Washingto 

training camp today. Eagle Day will be the starting 
oF gee ae against the Los sngeles Rams Friday 
n 
y what appears ‘to be leks 

~ LOS ANGELES, Aug. 
thing certain around this 

than a vote of confidence 
before Day throws his first ball, 
the Redskins brass is talk 
openly of seeking quarterback 
help since the disastrous injury 
to Ralph Guglielmi in San 
Francisco Sunda ay. 

At the moment, it’s only 
An experienced quarterbac 
a scarce commodity in pro foot. 
ball. Teams with good 
aren’t: about. to give them up. 

Coach Mike Nixon ‘admitted 
today he hadn’t even called any 
other club about a quarterback. 

Nixon was saying: “We need an experienced quar- 
terback. What good is a pro team without one? We 
should be willing to give up anything we have, any- 

n Redskins 

evén 

7. 

, ones 

Eagle Day 

thing another team wotld ° 
demand, for a good quarfer- 
back. It’s that vital.” + 

Nixon plainly is worried 
over the Redskins situation. 
He further expressed dis- 
pleasure over Sunday’s 31-7 
rout by the 49ers by resfrict- 
ing the ehtire Redgkins 
squad to the Occidental Col- 
lege campus this week.; 

M4 
Before iast Sun @ay's 

opener, clubowner Géorge 
Marshall and Nixon insisted 
they were Satisfied,‘ with 
their quarterbacks, not even 
thinking of any possible 
deals. With Guglielmi out 
indefinitely with a severe 
knee injury, the tune has 
changed. 

Marshall said: “It’s too 
early to hit’ the panic but- 
ton and I’m not worrjed yet. 
We have a few things to get 
straightened out before I 
start worrying. We had 
some keen disappointments 
and. I’m concerned with 
other positions besides 
quarterback.” 

But Marshall did admit | 
the Redskins now Are inter- 
ested in trying tad make a 
quarterback deal.. He said a 
few of the clubs'.have sur- 
pluses. One would be the 
St. Louis Cardingls. Walter 
Wolfner’s outfi® drafted 
Notre Dame’s Gefrge Izo as 
No, 1 despite having three 
signal-callers; King Hill, 
M. C. Reynolds and John 
Roach. All have shown to 
advantage at times. 

ee 

INSIDE-THE-JEPEE: The 
Redskins are? scrambling 

, 

Elorde, Gomes 
Fight for Title 
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 16| ton area players included .a 

(AP)—Flash fElorde defends, 

his world junior lightweight’ 43, 41—84 by John Cavin of 

title Wednesday against for-| 

mer champiog Harold Gomes. | 

The 15-round nationally tele-| 
vised bout (WMAL-TY, Chan- 
nel 7, in Washington, D. C., 
10 p. m.) rates even although 
Elorde, a Filipino southpaw, 
took the title March 16 from 
the: Providence, R. I. 130- 
pounder by a seventh round 
knockout in Manila. 

MUFFLERS 
‘; No wonder, this is America’s savings-est muf- 

ng, too! You save 

is built to outlast 
in 15 minutes. 

P Capi 
P, - 

RAYCO 
» a4 

r . * 5 

33 “ARLINGTON : 
BLVD. | 

‘At Seven Corners ; 
on Rt. 509, Falls 

Church, Va. 
JEfferson 4-8388 

ago. 

lof Falls 

f- Junior Girls championship of 

ae|the United States golf Asso- 

(i ciation today. 

(N) 

now but passed up winter 
deals for quarterbacks Jerry 
Reichow, then with Detroit, 
and Jim Ninowski, then with 
the Cleveland Browns .. , 
Reichow is with the Eagles; 
Ninowski with the Lions... 
Washington’s No. 1 draft 
pick who got away was Penn 
‘State quarterback Richie 

North Has 
No Problem 

‘tween them. 

At Quarter 
There's a three'way battle 

going on for the job of 
quarterbacking the North 
squad in Friday night's All- 

Star high school football 

game at George Washington 

Stadium in Alexandria. 

Jim Hamasaki of Wake- 

field; Brent Eardley of 

Annandale, and Bob Melton 

of Osbourn all have been 

impressive in workouts and 

coaches Chuck Drazenovich 

and Al Demao haven’t been 

able to make a cpetes be- 

Joe» Wheeler “of Buena 

Vista, and Billy Scripture of 

Princess Anne are the quar- 

terbacks for coach Ned Mc- 

Donald’s South team. 

Both squads are practicing 

at Ft. Belvoir. The North 

won last year’s game, 32-0. 
Drazenovich and Demao 

have decided on their’ start- 
ing halfbacks. They'll be 
Julio Betancourt of Grove- 
ton and Buddy Cash of Fred- 
ericksburg. Betancourt was 
the second leading scorer in. 
Northern Virginia last fall 
with 80 points. Cash, star 
for James Monroe High, 
was an All-State selection. 

Midgets, Stock Cars Race at Old Dominion 
MANASSAS, Va., Aug. 16 alternate on (pemorees 

Unrestricted modified stock gram at Old on eat 
cars and midget autos will lway Saturday night.. -.. 

DEPOSIT FORFEITED 
$1000 ON 25’ COMMODORE 
CABIN CRUISER—Complete down = 

and take up balance 

apstrake construc- 
For further mation 

call Miss cornell EM, 3-6168. 
ee 

W@ CABIN CRUISER, raised deck pleas- 
ure craft, 110-h, p ae inboard - en 
j in mn drvdocki need minor repair. 

_Make_ 45525, 9-6. 

‘Wit-FT, SAMPSON 8 lg get | 
equipped with trailer. $200 or make 
can take ye, payments. Must pachilen. 
LO. 5-9621 WH. 6-0902. 

Baileys Créssroads Shopping 
HU. 1-242 

LUHR SEA SKIFFS 
28’ Aug ghee BRI pnd Ly el 
MAN 

23’ ALL MAHOGANY, equipped. De- 
| fivered. $3985. 
.| 1959 27° FLYING BRIDGE, fots df eauip- 

ment. e $2000. 

POTOMAC -MARINE 
6900 Wisconsin onsin Ave. OL. + 61665 

REPOSSESSED 
25’ CHRIS-CRAFT CANAEIER 
CABIN eine, canola’ Chives, ; 

14-FT, RUNABOUT with Mark = Mer- 
Ccury motor-trailer; $325. WH. 2-2206. 

TOPPER 1960—21' outboard cabin cruiser 
u p i —w ship seers, 

eter, many other xrees 
olumbia Island “mat ine, * "08 

all day Saturday, 

1955 pli I ys ad EVINRUDE 2 ao incl, ~ 
it 

SuTROARD. MOTOR eaaiee aad 
oe aes elec. st ting & Rvierude. 

$579.50. §$ 

BOW! Nig “INN, HOTEL 
MODERN FISHING CRUISERS 

40 ROOMS—MEA 
EAst 6-3588 or 6-3584 BAIT 

t-FT. HYDROPLANE—Fiber-glassed, rac- 
ing wheel and throttle; 10-h.p. Zensen 
outboard, used very little; $200 
plete; motor alone, $140, Also 1952 Olds, 
5 on. ee rebored, disassembled, $50. 

PARSON’S LAKE - N-SEA — ~ 159, sft. 
fibergiass Rune , Complete with 25- 

.P. Scott motor with elec. starter, re- 
mote controls, Mastercraft trailer. Orig- 
inal cost over Priced for sacrificed 
sale. Cali JA. 4-4707. 

1959—12'-4t. North Yigg alum. boat 
and motor; $225. JA 

on CRAFT OStOM aT finest ac 
ommodations, V-8. 
Revel 22’ Custom, 109-h.p.; fully equip. 

today combinat 
POTOMAC MARINE totermation at CAP’N ST AN’S, POAT 

OL. 61665 | CENTER, 8236 Georgia ave, JU. $7773. 

ance due. F 
Miss Co Cornell, EM. 3-61 

2 1959 TROJAN CRU yl h.p.- sleeps 
2; fully eouie. with aft a wabrant ? tases or 
make offer, cost 
21%-FT. FIN. Ke L iL stbor, : ot 
cond., 1 year old; aot d. Newly 
painted inside and out. OL. 

15-FT. Bs. Mas get ad RUNABOUT— 
t center deck 

| 35-4.P. JOHNSON cabosrd “moter elec. 
starting, long sh shaft, 
few left, $499. CAPR ‘STAN Sips 
CENTER, 8236 Georgia ave. JU. 

WHIRLWIND molded "enon 
Now at winter prices. be ‘N Ryo 
BOAT CENTER, 8236 Ge 

MEG MOLDED maherae oat. 
at winter prices. a STAN’S 

BOAT CENTER , 826 Ge. eve, JV. 

——e AMPER TRAILER amily 
camper and boat urther 

6900 Wisconsin A 

Lucas ... Lucas isn’t even 

No. 1 quarterback for his 
Buffalo team of the Ameri- 
can Football League. 
Among the players most 

disappointing to fhe coach- 
ing staff against the 49ers 
wefe defensive end Art Gob, 
linebacker Emil Karas, 
tackle Ray Krouse and Long 
John Miller Miller 
received much. praise before - 
the game as the most 
improved player in camp 
but didn’t do much in San — 
Francisco ... Krouse may 
have had a good excuse. He 
kept quiet about a broken 
rib he suffered two weeks 

Rushmore Paces 

Area Players 

In Jaycee Golf 
WATERLOO, lowa, Aug. 16 

Dick Rushmore of Kensington, 
Md., rallied on the final nine 
holes to lead Washington, 
D. C., area golfers into the 
second round of the Interna- 

tional Jaycee junior golf 
tournament today. 
Rushmore recorded a one- 

under par 35 over the ,7000- 
yard Gates Pork course after 
an opening 39 for a two-over 

par 74. 

He was one stroke ahead. of 
Henry (Luke) Warner of Alex- 
andria, Va., who had 38, 37— 
75. Other scores of Washing- 

9, 383—77 by George Graham 
Church, Va., and a 

| Bethesda, Md. 

King Advances, 

Bostrom oo oy 

In Girls Golf 

TULSA, Okla., Aug. 16 (AP) 

The favorites had their way in 

the first round of the National 

Defending champion Judy 

Rand of Aurora, Ohio, played 
two over par for 16 holes to 
eliminate Joan Gavigan, Wau- 
kesha, Wis., 4 and 2. Carol 
Sorenson, of Janesville, Wis., 
who was co-medalist with Miss 
Rand at 76, had a tougher 
battle but finaly prevailed 
over Nancy Way, of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., 2 up. 
Robbye King of Arlington, 

Va., advanced to the second 
round by defeating Jeanie 
Butler, Harlingen, Tex.; 2 and 
1, but the only other Wash- 
ington, D. C., area player in 
the championship flight, Jane 
Bostrom, Landover, Md., lost 
to Mary Carey, Chicago, 2 
down. 

Air relia. 

Marines'Gain 

Leech Cup Final | 

Air Force and the Marines 
won their opening matches 
in Leech -Cup tennis at Army 
Navy Country Club yesterday 
and will meet today for the 
championship. 

(as 
) det 

D 

there. 

For ins 

brakes. 

Pages. 

from: 

Air. Force defeated Army, 
5—2, anq the Marines | blanked 

AIR force. “ARMY 

wares 6—4, e317 Cha Char Oliver (A ree 
an Hack 

(ar) pil . 
id 1 Millikan pili bioaat 

i . iAte Repo a aed 
Jungle MARY det po sen Vickers Ay 9 7, 

MARINES-NAVY 
Phe. i Douglas ( def. John Leech (N) 

3, 6—2; John Cranston (M Dale 
Junta" (N}, gna 3-4, andl a. Sledge 

Eltznottz (on (MA ) dot. Leon Witse Wilson (N) 6—2, 

gq RRS (M) 
4—6, 12—10, 6—3; fo say vir iggy wet 

(M) -Wilson 6—0, 
6~—3; Ellis-Leciair (M < det: Heyck-John- 
son (N) 6—4, 4-46, 

oa 

. Lesch- -Junta 

ANNAPOLIS MOTORS, INC. 
606 New York Ave., N.W.. 

EX. 34744 

MERSON & THOMPSON 

4721 Hampden Lene 

Bethesda, Md. OL. 2-2615 

* 2427 

Coupe, Convertible. 

JACK PRY, LTD. 

@1539 Pennsyivania Ave., $.6. 

UNITED AUTO SALES, INC. 

Wheaton, Md. LO. 48240 

o you still 
get a thrill? 

Ask yourself how long it’s been since 
you really enjoyed driving. 

If the answer is longer than the last 
time you drove—you're ready for a TR-3. 

The TriruMPH TR-3 will get you from place 
to place, of course. But, more important, it 
makés the going even better than the getting 

tance, you go from 0 to 50 in just 8 
seconds (up to110 a few seconds later, if you 
want to). You control a quick-action racing- 
type steering wheel... 
shift speeds. ; 

run through four gear- 
.Stop with race-designed disc 

You corner flat as a Carpet. You go 
over bumps easily—no swing, no sway, no 
dipsey-doodling. 

You do all this in contoured, leather-uphol- 
stered individual'seats..,stretch your legs way 
out. And you pack your bags in a big trunk 
that locks. You've got even more room for 
parcels behind the front seats...or passen- 
gers, if you choose the optional rear seat. 

Yet the TR-3 costs* less than “low-price- 
three” convertibles... 
comparable sports car. One gallon of gas 
takes you up to 35 miles. 

It’s hard not to be thrilled with a TR-3. 

Join the more than 50,000 American fami- 

lies already living the good TR-3 life. There 
are 650 Triumpu dealers from Maine to 

Hawaii. Look up your dealer in the Yellow 

and $500 less than any. 

He'll be delighted to give you a free 
demonstration today. And he has a staff of 
factory-trained mechanics. 

MORE THRILLING NEWS: Your TRIUMPH 

dealer can now show you the TRIUMPH/ 
Herald, 3 full engineering years ahead of 

other economy cars. Three models to choose 
Sedan, Sports 

*Convertible—$2675, Grand Touring—$2835 POE. plus state and/or local taxes. 

UNITED AUTO IMPORTS 

@ 1316 Lee Hwy. JA. 62600 
Rossiyn, Va. °° 

SPORTS MOTORS LTD. 

. 750 N. Glebe Rd, 
Arlington, Ve, JA. 6-048 

CENTRAL MOTOR CO. 

@ 2804 Jefferson Davis Hwy. 
Arlington /3. OT. 4-7£20 

FAIRFAX MOTOR 
SALES, INC. 

Fairfax Circle 
Fairtex, Va. CR. 3-0200 

Li. 7-0500 

Reedie Drive . 

=> 

= 
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y’re at the Pest 

Horses and People| 
— with Walter Haight 

JUST AS this modern 
either coast within a 

e allows horses to race on 
of a few days, it also 

affords more than one race Ry a chance to avail 
themselves 

good calculators are hard to f 
and, thanks to air travel, three 
key men are available to apply 
their skill at both Timonium and 
S ah Downs 
They are Dennis Byrne, Bob 

. Hancock and Ray Kohlhepp. 
*-- After calculating the pay-offs 
on the last race at Timonium, 
_they rush to a three-passenger 
x plane; which they have dubbed 

‘Bonanza Buzzard,” in what is 
~escribed as a cornfield, a half 
mile away. 

Haight If the weather is 
lane lands, some 30 minutes 

leante es from the 
‘minutes after arriving, 

“landers are astride their stools in 

three 
“Lés$ than’ 

ealculating room. 

. SFTER THE ®) RACES, they 
tide back to Baltimore with 
mutuel «friends who are 
working. at Charles Town 
sand make auto trip 

mightly, » 
| Byrne, @ pi mY af more 
‘than 25 years in the cashing- 
“selling, business, says what 
‘time he gets home depends 
jon the bonanza. 
“ He explained: “If it’s small 
and. a lot ef peaple have it, 
we are delayed.and don’t get | 

- 

Hall of Fame 
Honors Stagg on 
98th Birthday 
STOCKTON, Calif., Aug. 16 

pt hae sar Alonzo Stagg, 
ef ae soe the National -Foot- 

Steen 's Haltor Fame 

da eee. the Foundation’s 
4 medal award as a 

and coach, to 

y present. 
“Tt. the footbah world had 

any higher award, Stagg would 
get 9a too, said. Foundation 
P ent Chester J. La Roche 
a8 cheon honoring the 

chaired Grand Old Man 
of Fisedican sports. 
La: Roche sajd Stagg “has 
done more .than-any. other liv- 
ing man ‘to establish the fe2- 
tures, traditions and character- 
buil dimensions of foot- 
ball, ’ Every. . ‘football man 
could use, his life asa pattern.” 
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Sis-Saven, Wyehing Wind, Summa Filia, 
pee Pley, Sam Leone, Swim The River, 

ee 
S—6 furs.;7 a | 

Blue Sky- ep wie 27.4 uN. 
Laureie ( ) . 00 

Maid (FRispinesa). 

ae oe 
7—1 mile; $1100; 1244. Lilamme tuadiey 

rar ve Miles; $1100; 1 —,, 
Leave n ‘Alone- (Small) 
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BIG BONANZA—1I2 
winners end received 

received %. 4 winners 
Winning nurnbers: 3, %, 6, & 3, 7. 

ood, the 
, at a small airfield 
andoah track. 

the three Ma 
West Virginia a 

home until 3 or 4 in the 
morning. However, we usu- 

-ally get away by midnight 
and are in bed by 2 a. m.” 

These men say, “We have 
to sleep fast.” They are due 
at Timonium at 11 a. m. 
They have to work on 18 

races,.plus:two daily doubles 
and the bonanza pool during 
a nine-hour interval. 
“Monday night although 

the Shenandoah program 
was called off after the sec- 
ond race, we had it rough. 
This caused the first refund 
on the bonanza. I got home 
at 4 a. m.,” said Byrne. 

BETWEEN RACES—Mon- 
day night's . storm-énforced 
cancellation at Shenandoah 
Downs was only the second 
time during the summer 
season that action has been 
curtailed, if memory serves 
.. «While the original Charies 
Town plant has had some 
winter shutdowms,.I can re- 
eall only one. in summer. 
This was caused by’ heavy 

at the track in those early 
days had figured a mud — 
horse, who was 50-1 when the 
field got under way. At the 
final. turn, the animal was 
12 lengths in front and run- 
ning easily. All of a sud- 
den, the ground gave way 
along the rail and horse and 
rider disappeared into the 
infield in a landslide, or ra- 
ther a mudslide... Other 
jockeys were able to steer 
around what appeared to be 
a shell hole. Needless to say, 
our money had gone down 
the drain but it served us 
right. The winner was the 
6-5 favorite, picked by each 
of us. 
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Marion Resigns 
As Houston Boss 
HOUSTON, Tex., 

(AP)}—Marty Marion today re- 

Houston Buffs baseball team 

and sold his stock in the team 

to the Houston Buffs major 

league committee, the chair- 

man of the committee said. 

William H. Hopkins said his 
group requested Marion’s res- 
ignation as president and di- 
rector of the club as well as 
the resignation of Milton Fish- 
mann as a director. The group 
bought all Buff stock both 

was not disclosed, 
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+ Waitiedy Cut 15, Flying Josie*12, 
Joe Jones 

2—Some "shai 15, Mohansic 14, High 
Promise 10. 

3—Brannagh 4, John Doe 12, Mystical 
Gem 6. 
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4—_ROMAINE 31, Katie K. 7, Native 
Earth 7 
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BRAKE & FRONT END SERVICE 
HERE‘S WHAT WE DO 
1~Adjust and Inspect Brakes 

.-&-Repack Front Wheel Bearings 
*—Balance 2 Front Wheels 
#t—Re-align Front End 

HEISHMAN’S 
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS) 

ALL OPEN EVEMINGS 
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Masterly Achievement 
| 

| , ° HOLLY#VOOD—It's definite home . . . Roz Russell was thejlor met France Nuyen when are Sy Bow, Reviny Beil, O 00 te ee that Geoyge Peppard will co-|Girl Scout who’ helped out/she played in his Hong Kong|*crasned her in thee 
star with | Audrey Hepburn in'Clifford Odets when he ar-|series, and ‘it’s been a re Chicago Tribune-New York News 

ng ppreakt at Tiffany's.” Mar-|rived home at 2 a, m., went to|dinner date ever since. ee: ot 
y | tr |tin Jurotw tells me he and Dick/the front door to see if he’d|thought she was Marlon Bran. NOW THRU AUG. 20 

aw mM an Shephan have two more pic-|bolted it, looked around and|40’s gal . . . Julie Newmar 
. i Ttures tA follow: “Beach Pad,”|saw a man standing in his liv-g0e8 from Marriage-Go-' i] CANDLELIGHT 

! | with which Hack Schur writes Round” to “Venus,” with 
By Leo Sulli and dfrects (not about beat) joeoney KILGALLEN mpg Egg Bagge oe PLAT eee! 

ELMER GANTRY” is an extrao y good motion| « gcd Bi gp Be en is on vacation. Her column |saw lots of each other in New R nt-Playhous 
pi¢ture, which will be bursting fon@ on Keith’s sereen| . ideas’ He sent the script of| Will be resumed on her re- /York. 
if lay full of life, color, virility. aggffine performances, | — “Tift gett Ba pire dozen| turn. ‘ Bean pepe os Gra Chen 

if Sinclair Lewis could see Wipt Hollywood hath). are dotting wide two ‘tage a}, a A the 88 tothe Venice Film Festi- 
wppught!. 7 | 45 weelg|to see young talent for lor saan’: Roltek eae ca may oo « ated 

ichard Brooks, who co- |e a roles. Also a script tolinto’ the street and yelled feath Chiesa Pind 4 waypen 
produced the film with its) 

star, Burt Lancaster, has 

ma@de his own adaptation of| Erwin Paabe: 

Lewis’ sensational and highly} ° Bprrooks. e 

sugvessful-in 1927 novel, and yo. Butt Lateaster 

higsis a masterly achievement, Jeep Si Kansas Cyclone Le es 
Where Lewis drew a political) jin Letra... Arthur Kennedy 

Capote, who wrote 
71 wi; : “Help, Help!” at the top of his originjal. He might get some lungs. Roz, his nelghbor,|——— FONIGHT 8:30 

ig thats diven tine. patber. 
Olney THEATRE |f 

heard him, pressed a button 
Ede ie Albert will he com- beside her bed and police were 

muting between here and Hon- there in two minutes and the 
olulg since Henry Kaiser made thief was caught 
him ivice president in charge gM. 
of gpecial projects, meaning) MITCH LEISEN tied. up 

$2.00; '2.95:3 30; 4.20 
; -§ Lulu Baingj......... riley Jones ; . 

ri Oe ecaasiee ceoes! Sister Foal, ':"*" Bdwart audeens | Taking to the pulpit of a revival meeting on a tent tour |TV,/ radio and all media of en-|with Hub Robinson to direct ee _ DINING COMPLETELY 
le ers, Brooks refines the| Perm "Ors :: Jon) Miirss | Of the Bible Belt, Burt Lancaster throws in his lot “with tert sage a pa wer ws inter-| “Girl With a Secret” for “The _ OPTIONAL 

erial, re-ordering it into a + the Lord” in “Eimer Gantry,” Ridhard'Brooks’ adaptation [5°21 “is -octed to Eddie when| rt Series « . - Rod Tay- E [ EK T 0 A it you desire: lower... we have 
poftrait -in-depth hod the yp | pas a of the Sinclair Lewis novel opening today at Keith’s. he| made a series of education- ‘oe Sn to choose 

of *tentt-show religion and Ol| Reve ys Wenge : al/films after returning from | A SPECI 

the ae garth . be ma ay = eo Bi . ag _ '... /she accepts Elmer, sex andjingly good as Sister Rachel,, s will Roe yg oun nian Gate. OF zoe j 
G in particular. ' » }happiness. hanging onto every word—and, 13th & G, Di, 7-5774, 10-6 HOW 

ook adaptation is more 8 himself. He fg} Such fine actors as Dean|pass—of Elmer. | Sig 4 a ae yy it “Siney ‘estes Wn. $1000, 0 Bt eye eet 

thah a mere screen treatment +), Mintion ‘of Elmér|Jagger, Arthur Kennedy and| “Elmer Gantry,” a picture lof ia — “Pied rao eg ~r h 
of>a best-seller. His script Edward Andrews (as George|several astonishments in dia-{/ i do ith B ya Theatre Seat st H ye. Reduction 
must be considered as a new fe’ll do w url Ives. Burl NATIONAL — NOW $3.95 use ‘ 
work, and I find it of suffi- nearing in picture|Babbitt) are present to watch|logue and general vga 1: plays a W. C. Fields character: eee apgeioned nen oes ‘95 Includes Dinner hig 

fa roving minstrel con man 

as an actor were/|tests his strength as a rabble-jin Shirley Jones, cast agai i/iwho floats an animal circus 
cient merit to be compared in which his| with growing disgust as Elmerjhas another«astonishing 

mdre than favorably with) nortcom) MATINEE TODAY 2 P.M.! 
Lewis’ own. ca dias a i apa iH a sagem on a river boat. TONIGHT 8:30 ie pe AB bing 

overly apmrent, respectable/rouser, even to sliding down|her sweet-girl type as tei. . Charles Collingwood Box Office 10 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. include price of ticket e 

redhined ith dim: ge ‘always but ver his head, Lan-|the aisle of the tent to demon-/prostitute, Lulu. Hers is |} ajmoves in on Peggy Lee for a IN TECHNICOLOR in above |Special: ga 1) 

Br@oks is mainly concerned|caster hereproves the worth strate a “homerun into|Clear and moving performag#e| Person to Person, so you'll see , N.Y. AVE.—14th $F. Theatre-in-the-Round 4s(a lively person in a lovely PLAZA ip At ig ON STAGE IN PERSON Air-Conditioned 
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inghe gvangelical chuteh of acting on“MWadmirable height |"? songstress, is surpfis- a 
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with that portion which deals| o¢ his mfenin This is|Heaven.” Patti Page, the Tv-| Worthy of the attention it 

and stire ¥ win him many|—— 7 
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4, pi n a Technicolor Kovacs RUSH } 
Sister Sharon Falconer, he : 
manages to re-seed this story 

with telling bits and pieces : few other tech- 
which Lewis strewed either Certainly they 
before or after in the novel. | di stigt tin choosing their 

c 
markable as Brooks’ work | for eac role, |no fi nl what 

is, 4t is not without flaw. The/tnhe asing ce. As a result, 
vitglity and reality of the this cmpany is as name- 

stoty is somewhat vitiated/ heavy ¢ itis @ompetent. And 
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bncitan Show Wows ’Em $e es. “ 

Victor Borge Hailed at An ph 
ane 
when he’s talking as he plays. 
Last. night's audience could 
get of neither. 

He: talked about acoustics 
and the dpen-ait Amphithe- 

Mi WASHINGTON;POST Wednesday, Aug.17,1960 4 93 

ee ey 

‘itheater adding that he didn’t “see | 

we could do it with less.” 

Danish Ambassador Wenrik 
phase|the acoustics “perfect” for it, ge hand, 

explaining that he “couln’t that 
hear a thing on the stage.” e was treated with the re- 

Politically, he disclosed he 
was a “Demublican.” 
termed the amphitheater’s nat- 
ural background noises “the 
loudest cricket, match he’d 
ever heard.” He was asked if 
he planned to do another one- 

spect one of his countryme; 

deserved. From the opening 

note of “Comedy in Music, 

however, he was as lost in the 
ensuing sea of laughter as the 
lowliest bleacherite. 

ep Oe me Te tds 
‘ALEX STUARTS 

14™ & NEW YORK AVE, N. W 

By Antony B. Mason 
Stafl Reporter 

A-jam-packed Carter Barron 
Amphitheater paid ear-split- 
ting tribute to Victor Borge’s 

performance of “Comedy in’ at all close-mouthed abopt his 
Music” last night. formula. 

There were those who've sat; “] simply talk until I don’t! ater’s obvious lack of them. 

through previous perform-iknow what to talk about,” he|He played excerpts from 
ances of the one-man extrava-|exnjains, “and then I sit ddwn|Rachm f’s booming *Sec-|™an TV show. p R FE me $ 3 A SO N 
ganza who avowed the Great/and play until I think of some-! ond and pronounced| “I suppose so,” he replied, : 
Dane had never been better, | thing else to talk about.” | i PR ICES ’ 

Show Time For Wednesday eros 
And: there were those who'd; It went on that way all 
never seen or heard him be-jevening (the better part yof 
foré-who wondered tearfully|three hours and there ds 

‘ METROPOLITAN: 

; oe er i HOUSE’ — “Bus ! / ’ Al : (wile ba tio AMPHITHEATER ae 
tN SHINOTON. "taal BBE" | on © sonny Panes The rugged, long-wearing | ri te _ 2 ease, qualities of Harrif Tweed 

how he could have been, that 

vy raat pay: " 9, 0:90. 

Clearing in 

| PLAYHOUSE: “Come Dance With Me,” fabrics have made it a 
| 12:20, 2:20, 4:10. 6:05, 7:55, 9:45. favorite with men _ the 
PLAZA: “For Members Only,’” 11:45, | world over. Hand-loomed 

1:15, 2:40, 4:25, 6:10, 7:50, 9:40. in the Outer Hebrides 

hp aa a 125 2 4, 6, 8). 10. from virgin wool and dyed 
“” “ “LUX: “Strangers When We | in colors rom native 

an +5 ta SOP Al v9 Pl Silence,‘ 1:15, Meet,” 11, 1:05, 3:15, 5:25, 7:35, 9:45. lichen, the individuality of 
KEITH'S: , Elmer Gantry,” 11:15, 1:55, | VPTOWN: “Can-Can,” 2, 8:30, each yard of Harris Tweed 

\ MeaRTHUR: | } > gran WARNER: “Ben-Hur,” 1, 8. is distinctive. Skillfully 

4:10, & 9:55, : tailored by American 
craftsmen. Each garment 
offered by the Browning 
King Shop carries the au- 
thentic Harris Tweed 
label. 

Harris Tweed Topcoats 

‘30 
Harris Tweed Sportcoats 

Last night’s was the 
first of iy edaled to/jof 

run through next Monday. 

For those who may wonder 
how Borge does it, hés not 

general agreement 

“Oceans 11," 11:45, 

2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:35. 

| yg gene “Sons and Lovers.” 1, 2:45. | 
4:30, 6:20, 8:05, 9:55. 

PALACE: “From the 

ream 4:20, 6:55, 9:30. 
Terrace,” 11:15, _ 

“ey 2D & 

AMBASSADOR: <a 1,” 1:45, 
4:20, 6:55, 9:30. 

5:20, 9:30. 9:55 Amsterdam,” 1, 

anne. eT ' “ 31:30, 3:1 
3, hy tae 1h, Peltoey. * 

= 4 

UarrisTweed 

Before the Curtain Goes Up 
on the W orld’s Greatest 
Musical— 

~ MY 
FAIR LADY 

Enjoy the World's Finest 

ne OUR DINNER MENU 

| May we, suggest 

ROAST PRIM RIBS OF BEEF AU JUS (one 
“ineh thick) Home baked rolls with sweet creamery 

butter, baked Potato and Salad $3.95 
BUTCHER’S CUT BEEFSTEAK (the robust Prime 
Club Steak) French Fried Potatoes, French Fried 

' ons, Rolls, Butter and Salad $2.9 
SOFT SHELL CRABS (large, select) Fresh Vege- 
table Salad, French Fried Potatoes, Home B 
Rolle and "Batter 
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Less Than 

in the history of entert TTT TTT iy i ‘em... His ive Rand Vives OF anda Ms entertainment” 
‘Borge slave walled and victorious.” 

Gr wWihouwuy Dining 

Robust Cocktails 

THE MAYFAIR * 
13th & Faw MES 

: . ‘ ‘ Neter at trorm 

Tickets on Spie Suege crry Box SPP ice 
1350 F 

CARTER BARRON AMPHITHEATER BOX OFFICE, TU. 2-2620 
Prices $3.00, $3.85 : $1.75, 

Call RE. 17-1234, ask for Circulation, and order 

The Washington Post guaranteed home delivery. 
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tose! Sunday Sew 
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| Believe that a wise shopper 
will travel a little farther to 
save a large cost. For this rea- 
son, Cranson Rambler is focated 
just a bit away from the con- 
gested, high-rent district. Be- 
Cause our overhead is much, 
lower, we can pass on substan- 
tial savings to our Cranson 
Rambler customers, And yet 
we're conveniently locat t 
4932 Bethesda ecsae x ‘ 
thesda, Maryland. 

Al Cranson, President 
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Ike Renews. 

Request for 

A-Shelters 
The Administration asked 

Congress again yesterday to 

finance installation of fallout 

shelters in 15 new Federal 

buildings—including thrée in 

Washington. 

The House last spring 

turned down a similar propo- 

sal for placing shelters in new 
and a few existing government 
buildings. Yesterday’s request 
went to the Senate Appropria- 
tions Committee, which was 
asked to add $7.3 million to 
the Mutual Security Bill for 
the shelters. 

The three District buildings 
to be equipped are Federal 
Aviation Agency - National 
Aeronautics and Space Admin- 
istration offices at 6th and-In- 

” dependence ave. sw.; Food and 
Drug Administration building 
at 3d and D sts. sw.; United 
States Court of Claims on La-} 
fayette Square. . 

Putting a fallout shelter in 
the Aviation building would 
éost $2.5 million. The FDA 
shelter would cost $630,000 
and the one in the court build- 
ing $116,000. 

The General Services Ad- 
ministration told the commit- 
tee shelters also are needed in 
remote areas not usually re- 
garded as enemy targets. The 
GSA report said prevailing 

winds could spread radioac- 
tive fallout miles away from 

a target. 

Mrs. Orleans 

Seeks School 

Board Seat 
Anne P. Orleans, 38, a Sil 

ver Spring housewife and sub- 
' stitute teacher in the Mont- 
goémery County schools, yes- 

___——s—_sé§terday ~=became 
= the fourth can- 
= didate for the 
; County School 
Board. 

An unsuc 

- cessful bidder 
two years ago, 

she is the first 
x 7 =m person to seek 
i. “‘gg@ieee the seat now 

held by Rose 

C. Kramer, 

who will not run for reelec- 
tion. Mrs. Samual J. Keker of 
Chevy Chase, Charles F. 
James of Bethesda and Clif- 
ford K. Beck, presently serv- 
ing on the board on an in- 
terim appointment, previously 

the Bo their candidacies 
r the Board. 

*Mrs. Orleans, wife of Dr. 

arry B. Orleans, a physician, 
id she will urge an “en- 
hed program for the aca- 
mically gifted” student, im- 
oved guidance programs in 
e elementary schools and 
reevaluation of Maryland’s 
a certification  stand- 

Mrs. Orleans 

ds. 

She is state chairman for 
cher recruitment and re- 
ement of the Maryland Con- 
‘ess of P-TAs, a Board mem- 
b of the County Society for 

ippled Children and Adults 
id has served on the exec- 
ve committees of Parkside 

Kjementary, Northwood Jun- 
ior High and Montgomery 
_ Senior High School. 

s. Orleans has two chil- 
den, both students at Mont- 
gomery Blair. She (lives at 

9500 Colesville rd. 

Air Charting 

Unit Getting 

New Offices 
=The Coast and Geodetic Sur- 

vey’s Aeronautical Charting 
Branch is moving next month 
ifto 30,000 square feet of office 
space at 512 9th st. nw. 
“The General Services Ad- 

ministration advertisement for 
office space had asked for 

r@éoms close to 15th st. and 
Constitution ave. nw., an area 
noted only for monuments 
and crowded. government 
buildings. 
The Commerce Deparment 

said the new offices will take 
eare of 50 workers now in 
Tempo Y, near the National 
Guard Armory, 84 now work- 
ing in the main Commerce 
Department Building, and 13 
ta be added to the staff. In 
addition, the Department’s 3- 
man woodworking shop will be 
located in the building. 
The General Services Ad- 

ministration said it had heard 
no complaints that the airway 
charters weren't being. located 
closer to the monuments. “We 
consider it good space” a 
spokesman said of the 9th st. 
location which is costing the 
Government $85,000 a year. 

Cambodia Chief III 
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia, 

Aug. 16 (AP) — Cambodia's 
Chief of State and dominant 
‘politician, Prince Nordom Si- 
hanouk, 37, announced today 
he will go to France at. the}. 
end of September for medical 
treatment, He did not disclose 
the nature of the treatment] 
but said he would be away 
about six weeks. 
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‘Television and i Radio 

Almost Miss. America’ 

Stars aah Old grag 
By rr Laurent 

her 
Washington. night spot, th 
Lotus, ey: stoned to Riasty 

od 

The | didn’t ‘quite be- 
come A ” But 
the e: ation is that Anita 
Bryant will be around long 
after 1958's “Miss. America” 
has been forgotten. 
‘Anita’s back in town this 

week. This time, she’s the 
headliner at The Lotus, and 
those who are wise in the 
ways of show business agree 
that this girl has a platinum. - 
ag future. She’s unusual 
in this day of recorded voi- 
po A singer without a gim- 

Anita’s beauty is the fresh, 
clear-eyed wholesomeness 
that is associated with the 
American prairie. 

She spent last season with 
“The George Gobel Show” 
and “Breakfast Club.” It was 
George’s most successful sea- 
son, but his show was 

No matter. You'll 
be seeing a lot of Anita this 
season. She's booked for a 
string of variety programs, 
including those of Ed Suili- 
van and Perry Como. 

PERT MISS BRYANT got 
her first radio job at the age 
of 8. She-had her own tele- 
vision program (WKY-TV,,. 
Oklahoma City) by the time 
she was 13. More than any- 
thing else, Anita wants her 
own network television 
show.” 

“IT feel,” she explained, 
“that I've been in training 
for the show ali of my life.” 

Last June, she married 
Miami disc jockey Bill 
Green. The honeymoon took 
place between appearances 
at State Fairs, a few record- 
ing sessions and an &day 
engagement at the Atlantic 
City Steel Pier, where Anita 
did five shows a day. 

“I’m glad,” she grinned, 
“that my husband under- 
stands about show business.” 

JUST ABOUT the finest 
hs result of the re- 

peated “Lippmann on Lead- 
ership” (CBS, WTOP-TV) 
was announced at the end 

of the. setond broadcast. 
Howard K. Smith said> 
“We on ‘CBS Reports’ are 

. honored to announce 
' that this is the beginning 

Mr. Lipp- of a tradition. 

mann has agreed to make 

this an annual event—a kind 

of Walter Lippmann chair 

or television fellowship— 

and we shall look forward 

to having his vitality and 

wisdom with us for a long 

time to come.” 

When “Pick Temple’s 

Giant’ Ranch” shifts to 

WMAL-TV next month, it 

will be scheduled 5:30 to 6 

p. m., weekdays ... Ray- 

mond Burr, who plays “Per- 

ry Mason,” will address a 

point session of the West 

Virginia -Bar~ Association 

and West Virginia Chamber 

of Commerce, Sept. 1 at 

White Sulphur Springs, W. 

Va. ... ABC newsman Bill 

Shadell is learning to type, 

using only his left hand. 

During the Democratic Con- 

ventidn, Shadell stumbled 

over some debris on the con- 

vention floor. He cut his 

right hand, severed some 
nerves. and damaged some 
tendons. Doctors have told 
Shadell that surgery will be 
.required and that it will be 
a year before he recovers 
full use of the hand... 
Radio Station WEEL will 
broadcast the North-South 
(Virginia High School) All- 
Star game Friday night (8 
p. m.). The game will be 
hg at the George Wash- 
hgton High School Stadium 
in Alexandria . . . NB€ has 
decided to shorten “Groucho 
Marx—You Bet Your Life” 
to “The Groucho Show.” 
Why not just plain “Grou- 
cho?” ... A research organ- 
ization; Sindlinger & Co., 
claims about 91 million per- 
sons watched the Demo- 
cratic Convention on televi- 
sion and only 77 million 
watched the Republican 
Convention. - 

50 Million } F fbitdineen say... 
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Ree ‘Early Show: 

Wonderful Old Movies 

Silence From Narrator 

Could Enhance ‘Silents’ 
By John Crosby 

ONE THOUGHT, likely to 
occur to some of the.more 
thoughtful small fry watch- 
ing “Silents, re ABC- 
TV’spr o he 
gram of won- Fa 
derful old si- % 
lent movies, * 
is that noth- 3 
ing has & 
changed very ‘a 
much in 
mass enter- @ 

tainment. 
The first of 
the _ series 
was Rudolph 
Valentino’s last picture, 
“The Son of the Sheik,” 
and it culminated, as all 
good Westerns still do, with 
a fight in a saloon. 

Actually, there were rath- 
er large differences in sa- 
loon fights in those days. In 
the first place this was an 
Arabian saloon, which gave 
the place glamor. But under- 

eae 

anger or both were, after 
all, not his fault. They were 
cliches of the day and all 
actors used them. 

At the risk of being de- 
nounced as a cad, I must 
say that the men of that day 
(the 20s) stand the test of 
time better than the women. 

Vilma Banky was the very 
last word in passion in her 
day. She not only exuded 
it, she aroused it. Well, she 
still exudes it. But I hardly 
think she arouses it in any 
breast this side of the Mid- 
dle East. It is my predic- 
tion that the: other great 
male stars of the old days 
will be even less touched by 
time than Valentino (who 

was a bit of a figure of fun, 
even in his own day). 

I know it dates me, but I 
must say I saw most of these 
movies when I was a kid, 

and I look forward eagerly 
to seeing them again. Nat- 
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Television Preview 
6:30 a. m. — WTOP-TV. 

Classroom 9, George Wash- 
ington University—Art and 
Yesign: “A.Glimpse of Mod- 
ern Art” is a film that deals 
with the collection at the 
Phillips Gallery. 
lp . m—WTTG. The Big 

‘Movie: “Bédlam” (1946) stars 
Boris Karloff and Anna Lee. 
This is a horror thriller 
about a girl who risks her 
life in her efforts to reform 
the notorious mental insti- 
tutions in England during 
the 17th century. 

5 p. m.—WTOP.TV. The 
“Society Law- 

yer” (1939) concerns a bored 
civil lawyer who turns to 
criminal practice and de- 
fends his own rival in a 
homicide case. Walter Pid- 
geon, Virginia Bruce and 
Leo Carrillo star. 

7 p. m—WRC-TV. Tomb- 
stone Territory: Sheriff Hol- 
lister (Pat Conway) braves 
two murderous attacks dur- 
ing a ride to a neighboring 
town to pick up a prisoner. 

7:30 p. m—-WRC-TV, Wag- 
on Train: Ward Bond stars 
as Wagonmaster Seth Adams 
with Robert Horton as Flint 
McCullough. In “The Jess 
MacAbbee Story,” McCul- 
lough begins an investiga- 
tion after learning that a 
man is hiding his five pretty 
daughters on a cattle ranch. 
Glenda Farrell is featured 
with guest star Andy Devine. 

7:30 p. m — AL-TV. 
Music for a Summer Night: 
“Mr. Porter of Indiana” is 
a tribute to compoger Cole 
Porter. Denise Daréel is in 
the cast with singers June 
Valli, Kelly Brown, Dick 
Haymes, Metropolitan opera 

soprano Heidi Krall, Allyn 
McLerie and Metropolitan 
Opera baritone Theodor 
Uppman. 

7:30. p. mm — WTOP-TV. 
Reckoning: “Man Under 
Glass” stars Albert Salmi 
and Peggy Ann Garner. A 
television director shuns a 
much-needed vacation to 
move into the final stages of 
a rehearsal with a resent- 
ful cast and crew. A catas- 
trophe occurs on the air 
after he drives the players 
to the breaking point. 

8:30 p. m. — WTOP.-TV. 
Men into Space: An inter’ 
national flare-up is threat- 
ened after the crash of a 
Russian spaceship near the 
U. S. moon base. The So-. 
viet officer responsible for 
the accident attempts to put 
the blame on American sab- 
Otage. William Lundigan is 
featured as Col, Mc-, 
Cauley. 

9 p. m—WRC-TY. Happy: 
Sally’s “Little White Lies” 
convince her. friend, Clara 
Mason (Doris Packer) that, 
she should run for council- 
woman. Yvonne Lime ‘stars 
as Sally; Ronnie Burns as 
Chris. Happy is portrayed, 
by twins, David and Steven 
Born. , 

9:30 p. m.—WRC-TV. Tate:. 
“Before Sun-Up” involves 
Tate (David McLean) in a 
blazing gunfight between: 
feuding rivals. 

10 p. m.—WMAL-TYV. Box- 
ing: Flash Elorde, world. 
junior lightweight champion 
from the Philippine Islands, 
defends his crown against 
the former titleholder, Har- 
old Gomes of Providence, 
R. 1., 15 rounds. 
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A CBS TELEVISION NETWORK PROGRAM 

AN ABSORBING HOUR OF DRAMA SELECTED FROM 
TELEVISION’S FAMOUS SHOWS OF PAST SEASONS. 

RECKONING 
MAN UNDER GLASS, starring Albert Salmi, Peggy Ann Garner and 
Jason Robards, St Bediam breaks loose for the cast and crew of a 
TV show right while it’s onthe air—and an all-too-real drama unfolds. 

7:30-8:30 WTOP-TV ©) TONIGHT 327i Sroadcast House 
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culture ‘Seomeen, Aree. 3. " Senter. Bufid- 
a Beitevi lle, Md., 9:3 
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LUNCHEON @ COCKTAILS @ DINNER 
1827 M Street N.W. Res. FE. 8-4622 

TWO HOURS FREE DINNER PARKING ACROSS THE STREET 

woe nse ee 

LUNCH © « COCKTAILS 
DINNER 

Famous for Family 
Dinner 

Barbecue ‘Pork 
and Spare Ribs 

Almond Gai Ding 
(diced cut ichen and mushroom 

TAKE OUT ‘SALES WELCOME 

ried Se aes 
1117 17th St. N.W. NA. 8-0441 

Open 11 AM.Midnight 

There was none of the 
snivelling neuroticism that 
distinguishes your modern 
gun fighters. Valentino, in 
short, was not fighting to 
prove his masculinity or 
other inner-directed reasons. 
He was fighting to rescue 
Vilma Banky from the vil- 
oy which is as it should 
e. 

I SUPPOSE the younger 
generation of small fry will 
look at these old classics 
strictly for laughs, but per- 
haps there is a glimmer of 
the old spark left in them. 
Valentino is still a marvel- 
ously handsome and vital 
human being, if a slightly 
ridiculous actor. 

The narrowed eyelids to 

we were children. 

THE SECOND of the “Si- | 
lents, Please” series was 

Buster Keaton’s “The Gen- 

eral,” which I recall as one 
‘of the funniest movies I 

ever saw. This is a great 
Civil War movie which is 
just 

of marvelous 

gags with the train, cannons, 

switches, bridges — beauti- 
fully timed and filmed. 

A good deal has been lost 
in cutting this down to half | 
an hour, and the humor is 

flattened out by narration 

which is totally unnecessary. 
To tell the audience “this is | 

one of the most beautifully | 

timed sequences in all mo- 

one long chase in a | 

train. The original was full 
mechanical | 

MILLER & WRENN aancinilie CO. 

GREATEST atts IN oe HISTORY! 
Home of Standard Brands of Furniture 

* HEYWOOD WAKEFIELD * BASSETT * BAUMRITER 
* THOMASVILLE 

* TEMPLE STEUART * SEALY 
* HAMMARY 

* SIMMONS 
* SANFORD 

* SERTA 

DINING ROOM opeaaanet 

Regular Sale Price 
$ 69.95 $49.00 

69.95 49.00 
119.95 89.00 

6.00 

BEDROOM 

18th Century Mahogany Bed- 
room Suite—62” triple dress- 
er — poster bed — 6 drawer 
chest. 
3 piece Modern bedroom 
suite—double dresser—chest 
and bed — white plastic tops 
resist burns or heat. 

3 piece Grey mahogany bed- 
room suite — double dresser 
—chest and bookcase bed. 

Open ‘Stock Walnut Bedroom 
Pieces—Plastic Tops. 

tion-picture comedy” is only 
to put a man on his guard, 
a sure way to prevent him 

| from laughing, rather than | 
_ to spur him on to laughter. 

From time to time, the nar- 
rator even commits that | 
deadly sin of telling you the 
plot in advance—for which 
he ought to be jailed. But 
even cut down, analyzed and 
explained, Buster Keaton is 
a very funny man whose 
deadpan comedy has not | 
been equalled and whose 
style is still borrowed by 
other comics. 

Parking Convenience for Dinner Patrons at Mayflower Hotel Garage indicate deep thought or 

Sale Price Regular 

Cherry Dining room table .. 

Cherry Server 
Mahogany China Cabinet .. 

Cosco—Bar Stools 

$395.00 $247.00 

289.95 199.00 Living Room—from 
20% to 70% off 

2 piece Kroehler Sectional Regular Sale Price 
Sofa -—~ charcoal metallic 
tweed, foam rubber cushion. $259.95 $123.00 

2 piece Living room suite — 
sofa and matching chair — 
brown tweed—foam cushions. 

Early American sofa love 
seat. Beautiful Early Ameri- 
can print. 

Decorator Sectional sofa — 
has been in madel home. 

Sofa contemporary — tur- 
quoise damask—foam rubber 
cushions. 

Sealy sofa lounge — orange 
plastic. 

166.00 

IN THIS SUMMER of dull 
reruns, “Silents, Please” is 
something to look forward 
to every Thursday night 
(ABC-WMAL.-TV, 10:30 p. m.) | 
This week, the silent is 

: another of the great emo- 
_ tional experiences of my 
_ youth, John Barrymore in 

“Dr. Jekyll.and Mr. Hyde.” 
_ With the great lover will be 
' Nita Naldi, whom I once : 
considerede the bee’s knees | 
(that’s the way we used to | 

FEMICIN 
Takes away your periodic 

headache and distress 
like no aspirin can 

269.95 148.00 

Triple Dresser . 

Corner Desk ..... 
Knee Hole Desk 

2 piece Convertible Sofa 
Suite. Sofa opens to sleep 
two, with separate inner- 
spring mattress — matching 
chair—brown boucle — foam 
rubber cushions. 

Innerspring mattresses or box 
spring—full or twin sizes. 

Hollywood beds — ‘comfort- 
able innerspring mattress and 
box spring on legs — with 
white washable plastic head- 
board. 

2 piece Modern sofa bed 
suite. Sofa bed opens to sleep 

129.95 99.00 

795.00 388.00 

299.95 199.00 
4 

$349.95 $199.00 79.50 38.00 

Chairs — oS aR: som Lounge 
—Club—Rockers from 20% 
to 70% off. 

PICTURES 50% OFF 
Reg. 24.95 12.00 

MIRRORS LAMPS 
28x36 

two with comfortable match- : 

| ing chair. 179.95 148.00 12.00 6.00 

When You Think of Early American Furniture, Think of Miller & Wrenn! 
Marae to prior sale. Some New, Some meer Samples. 

eturns @ No Phone, Mail or C.0.D 

LONVENIENT TERMS — Take Up to 3 Years to Pay 

MILLER & WRENN FURNITURE CO. 
127 Maple Avenue, Vienna, Va. Phone DUnkirk 5-5000 

Plenty of Parking Space 
OPEN MON.-FRI. 9 to 9—SAT. 9 to 6 

21.00 

BRYSON RASH, hae newscaster and analyst 
PRESENT 

Latest oor Ps Ha and Eeeeret wer of the days major news 
— on “11th Hour News” 

MORDAY THRU paiciny 

WRCTV = 

Exclusive women’s .formula gives 
| fast. headache relief, treats pain, 
tension and other 
_ symptoms that aspirin 
‘compounds can’t help! 

Reg. Reg. 
22.95 12.95 
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GEORGE'S ORIGINAL 
WAREHOUSE - 
SUPERMART 

= PHILCO 21” DELUXE .TABLE MODEL, right top controls, ~ 

positive picture lock & 2 Position Electronic Range switch. 

RCA-VICTOR 17” PORTABLE Finger-Tip balance handle & 

PE WG og no oh KOT he cp aah reds bet oyak cabal 

SYLVANIA .17” DUALETTE, front mounted speaker, rotating entenna, 
dual tone color styling and carrying handle. 

picture reception ovtdeors as well as indoors, 

Our Low Price. 
PHILCO 17” SLENDER 17’ER PORTABLE with telescoping Pivot-tenna, 3 
top controls and carrying handle. $¥ 22 : 

= Our Low Price. ee ee 
‘lightweight ‘cabinet with carrying handle. 3 : 

Our Low Price. 
ZENITH 17” PORTABLE, : 

$119 | 
ideal for summer viewing on porch or patio. 

Our Low Price. 

_ ADMIRAL 21” SUPER TABLE MODEL with ‘top ‘front controle, full 3 
§ fidelity speaker and built-in antenna. 

Our Low Price. _.. en 
OLYMPIC 21” TABLE MODEL. Modern styling with thet 

fine furniture look. Our Low Price. . 

t CO 
SPECIAL BUYS ON , 

RCAVICTOR Tv 
Brand new in factory sealed crates 

All with full factory warranty 

21” TABLE MODEL 
Super Signal Guide Tuner, high-level 

contrast, automatic channel equalizer, 

chad and sound. 

21” CONSOLE 
Modern styling with that fine 

furniture look. 

‘149 
17” PORTABLE 

Be a twe TV family with this sleek, 

smart portable. An excellent choice as 

ie “14 

© SYLVANIA 23” 

= Our Low Price. 
= ZENITH 21” 

set for cleaning. 
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set at our low 
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FRIGIDAIRE 10.4 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR with Cycla- $179 
Matic Defrost, adjustable shelves & meter miser. 
PHUACO &.4 Cy. Ft. REFRIGERATOR Full-Width chill drawer $wI9 

end door shelves. * 
ADMIRAL 8.5 CU. F7, REFRIGERATOR, 3 full width shelves, $¥] 4 
crisper, feeezer drawer & adjustable climate control. a 
HOTPOINT 11.6 CU. FT. SUPER-STOR REFRIGERATOR, ¥ 

full width chiller tray and crisper. 
RCA-WHIRLPOOL 11.8 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR, evtomatic 

cycle defrosting, Glide-Out Aluminum Shelves. 
WESTINGHOUSE. 12.5 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR with 75 tb. 

frozen food storage & extra door storage. : 
FRIGIDAIRE 9 CU. FT. SUPER REFRIGERATOR, top freezer $] 36 2 

chest, full width Porcelain Hydrator & meat tender. = 
ADMIRAL 12.7 CU. FT. 2-DOOR REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER, $4209 # 
spacious full width shelves & porcelain crisper. Be 
FRIGIDAIRE 10.8 CU. FT. DELUXE REFRIGERATOR, adjustable deason | 
control & cold control with overnight z 

defrost position. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 12 cu. FT. 2-DOOR REFRIGERATOR- 
FREEZER, Automatic defrost. .... 
WESTINGHOUSE 17.5 CU. FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER, tidewn 

door racks & air sweep shelves for quick freezing .. . 

ORGANS 
CONCERT PIANO CONSOLE ORGAN, 5 Octaves and 61 

Keys. Needs no electricity. Our Leow Price 
* ELECTRIC CHORD ORGAN, complete with legs. 12 Chords, 
od Octaves and 34 Ror Ow Low Price 

176 | 
$139 

$266 3 
" $244 | 
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; 
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AUGUST CLOSEOUT » ALL SUMMER Goops Mi 

a for better viewing. 
& WESTINGHOUSE 21” TABLE ‘MODEL, new channel view dial, memory 
= fine tuning & wide range sound system. 

PHILCO 17” PREDICTA 17’er Table Model, Swivel 
= Set with pivot-tenna. 

= PHILCO 21” WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL TABLE 

= MODEL. Lets you tune set from anywhere in the room. .. 
% ADMIRAL 21” SUPER CONSOLE, top front controls, full 

s fidelity speaker & built-in antenna. Our tow Price. 

RCA-VICTOR 

Ask Y 

COLOR TELEVISION -"@ 
NO MONEY DOWN—SAME PAYMENTS AS SLACK & WHITE 

ZENITH 17” REMOTE CONTROL PORTABLE. No getting 

up te change channels—do it from your easy chair. ... 

PHILCO 21” CONSOLE, new Cool-Chassis with ventilated 

base and new Wide-Band sound system. Our Low Price... 

TABLE MODEL, with the new wide screen 

Our Low Price. 

| TABLE MODEL, trim, modern styling with removable 
s picture glass—may be removed from front of 

© ADMIRAL 23” DELUXE ‘ULTRA-SLIM Le-Boy. 
= Our Low Price. .... 
= GENERAL ELECTRIC 7” TABLE MODEL, olin silhouette 

straight line styling, lightweight & front sound projection 

OLYMPIC 3-WAY COMBINATION, 21” TV, AM-FM ey 

Phone. Our Low Price. 
PHILCO 23” CONSOLE, 3 speakers, top tuning, 

control & new Cool-Chassis with ventilated base. 
SYLVANIA 17” PORTABLE. Wonderful buy os @ second 

price. : 
| WESTINGHOUSE 2-WAY COMBINATION, 17” TV and 

4-Speed fone ote wo ag 

HOTPOINT 12.3 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR, frost away 

automatic defresting & 101 tb. freezer capacity. ed 
KELVINATOR 12 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR, pushbutton 

autematic defrest & full widta freezer. ....... 
PHILCO 12.3 CU. FT. 2-DOOR REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER, 

automatic defrost & twin crispers. Our Low Price. ..... 
“ WESTINGHOUSE 12 CU. FT. 2-DOOR REFRIGERATOR- 
& FREEZER, automatic defrost, door shelves & egg racks. . 

© FRIGIDAIRE 10.3 CU. FT. DELUXE UPRIGHT FREEZER, 
5 full width shelves & door shelves... Our Low Price. ... . 
ADMIRAL 10.6 CU. FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER, 5 super speed 

freezing shelves, door shelves. Our Low Price . 
HOTPOINT 12.1 CU. FI. UPRIGHT FREEZER, all shelves 

fast-freezing & automatic temp. control. Our Low Price. . 
WESTINGHOUSE 9.3 CU. FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER, full width 

door racks & precision cold control. 
FRIGIDAIRE 12.3 CU. FT. DELUXE UPRIGHT PREEZER, 5 full 

= width shelves,/deer shelves. Our Low Price 
i HOTPOINT 18.2 CU. FT. 2-DOOR FREEZER, automatic temp. 

contro! & all shelves fast freezing : 
FRIGIDAIRE 15 CU. FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER, full width deor shelves | 
Magnetic door seal holds air tight all 

Our Low Price. 

% RCA-WHIRLPOOL DE LUXE PORTABLE DISHWASHER, 

2-cycle, built-in heater, snap-on 
HOTPOINT UNDERCOUNTER AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER, 

puchetren conteets. —_ Bs oe oer on ss 

water connection 

Be err ee na 

We niust clear our summer stocks to make room for new Fall items. Every item cut to the bone, make these fan- 
- tastically good buys. We canhot mention list prices for fear that our sale prices would sound ridiculously low— 

* - BUT RIDICULOUSLY LOW THEY ARE! 

FAMS & AIR COOLERS“ 
12” 3-SPEED HASSOCK FAN $14.97 
20” 3-SPEED PORTABLE FAN 

TH PUSHBUTTONS . $17.50 
L EIGHT PORTABLE 
AIR SPOT COOLER. Ideal 
for office, kitchen or work- 

20” 3-SPEED ELECTRICALLY RE- 
VERSIBLE PORTABLE FAN, 
PUSHBUTTONS, THERMO- 
STAT, PILOT LIGHT, LUG- 
GAGE HANDLE. GE MOTOR ) 
GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS $27.75 

AIRNADO 4-SEASONS POR- 
TABLE AIR COOLER. Also 
serves as a humidifier, 
ventilator and heater in 
winter months $29.9 

PORTABLE AIR COOLER 
WITH FILTER AND 2-SPEED 
MOTOR. Can be used as 

$29. 

shop $19.98 
12” 3-SPEED TWIN CASEMENT 

PORTABLE FAN WITH 
THERMOSTAT 

20” DELUXE 3-SPEED ELECTRI- 
CALLY REVERSIBLE WIN- 
DOW FAN WITH PUSHBUT- 
TONS, THERMOSTAT AND 
PILOT LIGHT. GE MOT TOR 
GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS $26.75 

OUTDOOR GooDsS=—"""——— 
30x18 BAR-B-BOWL MOTORIZED GRILL. Giant @ MASCOT HALF GALLON COOLER. Plastic 
214x119" Chrome grill Formica cutt finergiges- aieies Inner flip-top pouring 
board, warming oven. Coppertone hood wi cap is a handy drinking cup. cap. 

0.99 Mato bag hia hot essa d $1.33 

spit 
41x20 BAR-B BOWL MOTORIZED GRILL. Jum- SKOTCH ICE- PAK. 4 Ce k. U 
beard on area, utility shelf, formica cutting end over again. | Bh ns per pak. ane yg 

and tubular steel legs $1 4.95 dry ice in portable 39c 
coolers 

"BAR. n-b-QuE 3.9@ Bf stati Fouwine prop-tear TABLE, 30x72”. 

$1.49 Po Sg ab + age ed bg 

hed STS BAuninn hGuc cool gag gy 
NOT ALL MODELS AT EACH LOCATION 

ALL MERCHANDISE SUBJECT TO tog or SALE 
‘Ui "pices" are' manvisciorers soveested prices ‘and are delivery 

wheels 
3 re. STAINLESS 

IMPERIAL 1-GALLON 
PICNIC JUG. Never 
pouri 

AT ALL 

GARDEN NEEDS 
MAGIC MOWER SPRAY. Keeps mower clean 
ahd grass from sticking 

te mower housing 50: 

2-ARM REVOLVING SPRINKLER With Dua! 
adjustable nozzles—covers areas 

up to 50 ft. in diameter ...... $2-99 

RECTANGULAR AREA OSCILLATING SPRINK- 
LER with set & spray evtematic diel con- 
trok—waters up to 
1575 Sq. Ft. 
SHEAR MAGIC GRASS 

SHEARS 

ASSORTMENT GARDEN TOOIKS. 

Weeders, Cultivators, Forks, etc. . 
50 FT. GREEN OPAQUE GARDEN HOSE. One- 
half inch diameter inside. 

5 Year Guarantee 

i ceeseeneeeetenmemineneneneeliandaniaenaacanaene 

LAWN MOWERS 

AUGUST 
CLOSEOUT 
$119.95 32” ROTARY 

POWER MOWER 

at Queens 
Chapel) only. 

$117 | 
$114 

$177 | 
$133 > 
$138 

$126 
$237 

; - | ; 

| 
wy 

> ; 
— | ‘ 

CHRYSLER % H.P. CASEMENT with 
eutomatic thermostat, fresh air & 

5 exhaust. Our Low 

© GIBSON 1 H.P., 7% Amp., 8100 BTU 
™ and 2 Speed Fan. Our 

| low Price 

VORNADO 1 H.P., 72 Amp., 115 Volt, 
: 2 Speed Fan, vent. and $4129 

m exhaust. Our low Price .. 

a WESTINGHOUSE 1 H.P., 7% Amp., 115 

Volt, automatic thormestet. May be 
5 : usd in casemen? or 

sash window sll 

CHRYSLER 1 H.P. CASEMENT, 7'2 Amp., 
115 Velt with automatic thermostat, 
fresh air, exhaust & 

2 Speed Fan . .. 

FEDDERS 7\% AMP. CASEMENT, | 115 

Volt, automatic thermostat, 2 fans & 
permanent filter. Ovr 

Low Price 

HOTPOINT | 2 HP. 15,000 | BTU, avto- 

matic thermostat, fresh eir and ex- 
haust. Our low $234 

Oc ee ce 

115 Volt, Flush MITCHELL % HLP., 

119 
Mount, fresh air and 

exhaust. Our Low Price 

. CHRYSLER 1 H.P., 7¥2 Amp., 115 Vofh, 
£ aBiSinatic ocmeus, 2 Speed Fen, 
fresh cir & exhaust. Our $167 

_ Low Price 

_ FEDDERS 1 HP, a: Amp., 115 Volt, 
automatic thermostat and permanent 

) filter. Our Low 

| EMERSON % H.P., 7% Amp., 115 Volt, 
_ 2 Speed Fan and Exhaust. 

) Our Low Price 

= GIBSON 1 H.P., 72 Amp., Flush Mount, 
*& automatic thermostat and 2¢ $127 

Speed Fan. Our Low Price 

PHILCO 1 H.P., 7% Amp., 115 Volt 
with pushbutton: controls. 

Our low Price $] 33 

ie WESTINGHOUSE 

able grilles and 2 Speed 

Pan. Our low Price 

RCA-WHIRLPOOL 1 H.P., 72 Amp. 
and 2 Spe2d Fan. Model No. DPTOOB-2. 

VORNADO 2 H-P., 
* air, exhaust and 2 Speed 

Fan. Our Low Price sities 

WELBILT 7% AMP., 115 VOLT CASE- 
; MENT UNIT with lifetime filter. In- & 

$79 | kh stall in casement or sash 

window. Ovr Low Price. 

10,C°O Cu. Ft. Capacity. 

3 Our Low Price. 

large capacity. Our low Price. 

HUMIDIFIER with 13,000 

Cu. Ft. Capacity. Our Low sina 

oe 
4 ES ¢ 2 B 

12 H.P., avtometic . 
thermostzt, pushbutton controls, adjust- i> 

= 
=e 
a 
ax 
pd 
eae 
> 
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GIBSON PORTABL Kg pe. & 

4 “a ~— 

on 

SRS ee SM NRE NAOT I AOS Nee Se eee 
Po taha Na eate! Pon's Ped i SR en ON SON Once Re ali = Sates RP 
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$149 
15,300 BTU, fresh © 

os 

- = 
= 
we 

pe) 

‘FAMOUS MAKE DEHUMIDIFIER with : 
$s button surface switches, divided 

= top surface units 

FEDDERS DEHUMIDIFIERS with ¢ 5 a : TAPPAN 36” 

3 storage compartment, swing4 

out broiler .. 

WESTINGHOUSE DELUXE PORTABLE © 
DEHUMIDIFIER with 10,000 

ss Cu. ™ he or stead Low — 

LIST $129.95 

PENTRON 2-SPEED 
TAPE RECORDER 

“Unimagic” single lever control, safety 
interlock & automatic self energizing 
braking. 

PORTABLE 
* STEREO 

PHONO 

Removable stereo speaker enclosure 
in lid—2 speakers in main unit. 

YOUR S77 OR BOTH 
FOR ONLY 

CHOICE $149 

SS 

562 é 
ve 4 

=) 
Sy —— 0 ! o SO Ss AS Sk ae ee ane ane fae nnn 

oh 

WESTINGHOUSE Multi-Speed Laundromat 

GENERAL ELECTRIC FILTER - 

Controls. 10-lb. Capacity. 

SS EEE RE BES 

wea 

FAMOUS MAKE 36” 

porcelain finish. Our 

Low Price 

-ON THE SPOT CREDIT 
NO MONEY DOWN 

NO WAITING — NO LAYAWAY NECESSARY! CHARGE ANY- 
THING FROM $10 UP—BRING YOUR CREDIT CREDENTIALS AND 

TAKE IT WITH YOU-—UP TO 
36 MONTHS TO PAY 

ON APPROVED CREDIT 

~ WASHERS & DRYERS cinch 
$} AG % MAYIA6 “HicHtANDER” automatic WASHER, ua- 

Automatic Washer. Control Dial. balance switch stops washer if load be- $3129 

PHILCO ELECTRIC DRYER Clothes Conditioning for : ’ comes excessively off balance 

“Wrinkle Free” Drying of Wash-N-Wear PHILCO WRINGER WASHER, a wonderful buy $54 
% for the ecgnomy-minded. Our Low Price .. 

$77 a PORTABLE WRINGER WASHER, wonderful buy for 
% cottage or efficiency apartment, 

= at Our Low Price ..., $49 

2 WESTINGHOUSE WASHER DRYER COMBINATION, sep- | 
erate wash ond dry controls, weigh- 

MAYTAG WRINGER WASHER with that 

famous Maytag quality. Our Low Price 

PHILCO DUOMATIC WASHER DRYER COMBINATION, 

flexible wash and dry controls. 
Our Low Price ... 

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC WASHER, 4 rinses, auto. 
lint ejector, suds ‘n water saver. FRIGIDAIRE DELUXE’ ELECTRIC DRYER, dual cyde, 

% dual choice heat selector. 
% Our Low Price i 

WESTINGHOUSE PUSHBUTTON LAUNDROMAT 
TRIC DRYER, Fabric temp. selector, 

& wrinkle remover. 

= MAYTAG AIR FLOW “HIGHLANDER” ELECTRIC DRYER, 
@ ale of heat for smoother-even drying. 

Cr OU i ia cess kc cae ca $94 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC DRYER, 3 drying temps., 
new direct oir flow drying. 

FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHER, dual cycle selector, ; 
separate wash ‘n wear cycle and Ee 
rapidry , spin $] 1 9 # 

HOTPOINT AUTOMATIC WASHER, all-porcelain inside # 
and out, triple rinsing. $412 
Our Low Price 

FLO Automatic Washer & 
with water temperature 

HOTPOINT ELECTRIC DRYER Push Button 

te FRIGIDAIRE SUPER GAS DRYER, dual cycle selecter, 
KELVINATOR ELECTRIC DRYER. marae Speed # no heat cyce, wrinkles away. 

“Wrinkle-Free,” Push Button Controls. = Our Lew Price. 

o etltatetetet ttt LEE PEEL 
SPECIAL BUYS ON 

full factory NORGE ' == 
m 13.2 Cu. Ft. “Customatic” — APPLI a 15.3 CU. FT. DELUXE 

2-Door Refrigerator- -Freezer HOME FREEZER 

AUTOMATIC a 
‘WASHER 
Pushbutton control, wave-ac- 

tion agitetor, tidal wave 

rinse and 411 

super spindry. 

_AUTOMATIC 
Gas Dryer 
Dual selective drying, heat- 
air selector and exclusive 

= *992|| 

Brand new All with 
in factory 

sealed crates 

ELECTRIC vost es 

WRINGER WASHER = 
Triele Action J 
agitater tumbles 

each piece of 

clothings with 

thereouwgh up, 

mod yore 

venting. 

RRA 

PHILCO 30” DELUXE ELECTRIC RANGE, 5 speed push- 

. ; 

9 = 

SS 
pod 

= TAPPAN APARTMENT SIZE GAS RANGE, 

— FAMOUS MAKE 30” GAS RANGE Oven & 
broiler. Our Low Price -—6=« S68 

“Matchless” 
= with swing-out broiler and 

GAS RANGE, “Matchless”, double deck 
i Oven thermostat 

$86 
; 
4 FRIGIDAIRE 40” ELECTRIC RANGE, roomy even-heat 

GAS RANGE, utility drawer, 
* even, waist-high storage drawer. $] 37 Our Low Price 

FAMOUS MAKE GAS RANGE, apartment 

size. Our Low Price 

Saga RRR RR RR 

BLOCKBUSTER 
SPECIAL TODAY ONLY 

3 ultra-smart mat- 
ching lamps and 1 
matching smoker for 
one remarkably low 

price! includes re- 
flector floor lamp, 2 

table lamps, and 

smoker finished in 
exquisite brushed 

brass and fine china 
. decorated in Gold, 

; . Washable Deenaglas 
PIECE Pa 

MODERN 

LAMP ENSEMBLE 
PLU 

ALL 

4 PIECES 

“ONLY 

‘24% 

MATCHING 

SMOKER 

Decorator-Design 
Fits any Decor 

Pane FE Ae 
31K HUGE LOCATIONS WITH PLENTY OF FREE PARK 

cLARENDON-=, 
3185 WILSON 
BOULEVARD 

FALLS CHURCH= 
LEE HWY. AT HILLWOOD AVE. 

ON U.S. 29 and 211 

‘ALEXANDRIA 
1529 KING STREET 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

NORTHWEST 
25th & G STREETS 

Just off Virginia Ave. 
‘TH 6 P.M. 

DOWNTOWN 
816 F STREET, N.W. 
“FREE DOWNTOWN PARK & SHOP” 

NORTHEAST 
2135 QUEENS CHAPEL RD., N.E. 

Just off Bladensburg Rd. and WN. Y. Ave. 

A 



_ The farmers’ market in Northeast Wash- 

- ington, where health regulations have 

‘been a matter of concern for District in- 
spectors, is shown above. At right is an 
example af conditions: at the market that 

Squabble Over ‘Unsanitary ’ Market in NE 
Pits Farmers Against Health Inspectors 

By verry Landauer 
Staff Reporter 

Unsanitary conditions at the 
farmers’ market in Northeast 
Washington were the subject 
of lengthy and at times bitter 
negotiations between five area 
€ ongressmen and District 

ommissioner David B. Kar- 
‘tick just before he left office 
last month. 

- Teams of District health and 
building inspectors noted the 
unsanitary conditions starting 
a year ago. To correct them 
all would require razing the 
‘two 1000-foot sheds from which 
Maryland and Virginia farm- 
ers have been selling produce 
for three decades. 

- Violations of the building 
and health codes were found 

sto be so far-reaching that Dis- 
trict department heads, aware | 
i the political implications, | 
bucked the matter to Karrick. | 

‘Wotkea on Problem | 

< Kh 
test 
to ‘reconcile regulations 

rrick spent much of his, 
months in office vied 

e-! 

igned to protect consumers’ | 
hhealth, with what the farmers) 
consider their historic right 
to bring produce to the city 
and*sel]l it without much in- 
terference. -s 
’ Karrick resigned his office 
on July 22 to accept appoint- 
ment as United States Ambas- 
sador to Ecuador® He died 
Aug. 8. The issue is still alive 
to thallenge Mark Sullivan 
dr.,.who has been nominated 
to succeed him. 

The conditions found at the. 
market—formally kwewn as 
the Union Termina] Farmer’s! 
Market—have been accumu- 
lating for decades, according 
to J. J. Ilgenfritz, director of 
the Department of Licenses 
and Inspeetions. 

Several Violations Found 

Among the violations found 

by the inspectors, Ilgenfritz 

said, are these: 

Inadequate refrigeration of 

perishables; ‘lack of tcilets 
and wash basins; lack of fecil- 
ities to clean and wash uten- 

ithe behest of their constit- 

By Harry Naltchayan, Staff Photographer 

especially irk those charged with the en- 

forcement of regulations designed to pro- 

tect consumers’ health. Slabs of bacon 

and eggs are displayed without the refrig- 

eration specified in the health code. 

other matters, partly because | 
of inertia and pertly because 
weighty issues tifiged with pol-| 
itics were involved. | 
On a rainy day in April,’ 

Karrick and former Engineer | 
Commissioner A. C. Welling 
toured the market to check | 
the alleged violations person- | 
ally. Welling became __in-! 
volved because the License’ 
Department came within his| 
area of supervision; Karrick 
supervised health and welfare | 
activities. 

Subsequently Karrick wrote 
the five Congressmen in’ 
whose Districts the. farmers 
live that the market operation 
was “seriously violative of 
the building code and the 
Health Department _regula- 
tions.” 

Realistic’ Attitude Seen The darkly shaded area at 

The five had made inquiries upper right locates the farm- 

at the District Building on ers’ marxet in Northeast 
Washington. 

uents who contendcd that. ~~ 

they were the victims of a ing room of the House Rules 
sudden decision to enforce Committee. A delegation of 
the regulations rigidly. farmers threshed the matter’ 

Rep. Joel T. Broyhill (R-Va.) out with Karrick and with 
took the lead and arranged an Reps. John R. Foley (Md.), 

st. 

SS ocoovrw 

: 

ae ay aay wee eB og © ee ee, 

| 

The Wastiington Post 

st 

—_— 

| frigeration 

it nued, * 

Burr P. Harrison (Va.) and 

Howard W. Smith (Va.), all 
j 
‘Democrats. 

Three weéks later Karrick 

land the Congressmen met 
again in Broyhill’s office. 

Broyhill said Karrick took a 
“realistic” attitude and gave 
the impression that he would 
be as “lenient as he could 
afford to be.” 

Karrick Concession 

Broyhill said Karrick dem- 
onstrated his “reasonable- 
ness” by agreeing that eggs 
need not be brought to mar- 
ket in refrigerated trucks nor 
need they be kept under re- 

wnen displayed 
for sale. 

(A tour of the market yes- 
terday also showed a retailer 
selling blocks of cured bacon 
from an open stand. The 
bacon wes parily covered by 
wrapping paper.) 

Furtner c m>romises 

possible, Broynill con- 
ut if “> nH20pie 

(in the District Building) keep 

going in a_ blind, 

may 
be 

; 
t 

going to call for 
showdown.” 

another | 

harum why, after 30 years of opera- students which 
Scarum way, I’m afraid it’s 

) 
informal hearing in the hear-;Richard E. Lankford (Md.),| Broyhill said the Congress-! codes. 

. 
_ 
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1200 More Hired) 

To Handle Boost 

In Enrollments 
By Everard Munsey 

Staff Reporter 

A record 15,000 teachers 
will staff Washington area 

public schools wheh classes 
resume next month. 
The area teaching corps has 

increased 1200 over last year| 

men themselves were per- 0 handle an anticipated i 

suaded that some of the vio- rollment increase of 20,000. | 

lations had to be corrected. There will be 368,000 pupils in, 

“You can’t turn your back the public schools of Washing-| 
or wink your eye at insanitary | 
conditions,” the Virginian re- °" and its suburbs this fall. | 

| Actually area school sys- marked. | : 
Await Operator’s Plan |tems have had to. recruit a 

ics h ‘etri ‘Adi total of 2300 new teachers this | 

t the District building, year to keep pace with swell-| 
‘meanwhile, Ilgenfritz said the | ing enrollment and to replace} 

| License Department was wait-|educators who have retired or 
ing for the market operator moved. | 

| Because of the area’s mobile 
ed offer a plan to correct the population, Washingten area 
violations gradually. ‘ae aon youngsters may find their 

| He and Cary said they were peography and language teach- 
not pushing for many immedi-| ¢,. possessing first-hand 
ate corrections because the OP! knowledge of foreign lands. 
erator’s 10-year lease expires One Prince Georges County 

on Oct. 31. _ _|teacher taught last year in 
The lessee, Union Terminal’ Java ¢ 

Farmers’ Market Co., is nego- 
tiating with the trustee for Biggest Boost in Fairfax 
the owner, American Security| Fairfax County shows the 
Corp., about dividing the cost! greatest increase in teaching 
of repairs and capital improve- ee ith ; f 311 
ments, according to the mar. | Positions wit a sessed a 
ket master, Judson Harrison. Most of the increase is to 

Harrison said the market staff nine intermediate schools 

was not unsanitary and asked serving 7th and 8th grade 

. ‘ wil hi 

tion, the farmers are suddenly Th ni , a hs ™ 

found to be in serious viola- 7°*": © county § facning 
tion of -bufilding and health Staff now numbers 2287, in- 

: ‘cluding 427 newcomers. 
_.Prince Georges, Montgom-| 

i ; 

4. Treated 

After Fire 

In Streetcar 
Three passengers and a 

helpful passerby were treated 
for smoke inhalation in Casu- 

aly Hospital yesterday SUNG" sponsored dances was put off 
circuited at North Capitol st.| Util Thursday by the County 
and Massachusetts ave., filling School Board last night after 

the car with smoke. 'P-TA and civic group leaders 
Released after. treatment 

were Annie B. Jefferson, 34, of | U7S°d that the ban be lifted. 
Nearly 100 persons. jammed 1313 E st. se; Louise Bases, 22, 

listed at 311 3d_st. ne; Paul) into the Board’s hearing room. 

Rollinson, 22, listed at 3312/Seyen speakers favored re- 
sumption of the dances, an- 

i4th pl. se,, and Celester D. 
Brown, 38, of 523 3d st. ne. ' 

Srown, who happened on 2ther gave qualified support, 

the scene in a taxicab, helped and one, a strong segregation-| 

By Susanna McBee 

Staff Reporter 

A decision on continuing 

i 

> *® FF” 

Decision on School Danees Is 

Civic Leaders Ask Board to Lift Ban 
‘Commission and over a new but favors a 

|State Board of Education re- ment” on social 

quirement that local boards 

ties they have approved. 

The feeling is that - there 

could .be a ban on all social 

activities throughout the 

State ‘since additional cities 

will have desegrated school 

systems. 
Board member Robert A. 

Peck favors the ban, an 
(James G. Stockard opposes it.) 
Barnard Joy did not commit 
himself but referred to the 

Put Off; 
|ery and the District also have 
'added more than 250 teachers 
each. 

The Prince Georges staff 
will rise to 2939, an increase 
of 294. About 550 new teach- 
‘ers will join the system. | 
| When Montgomery County: 

e ‘teachers meet Aug. 29 at the 
positive state- University of Maryland field-| 
activities. ‘house—since no place in their’ 

William G. Raleigh, Presi- home county can hold them 

'P-TAs, who recommended about 280 more than last year. 

dropping the ban, said, “Vir-|Nearly 630 of them will be! 

ginia has come to a point|new to Montgomery and will 
where we are ready to take help staff the County's ten 
steps which our conscience new schools. 
and judgment tell us are Largest Contingent 
corr 

In the Distri¢t, an increase 
ects.” 
e ha¥e swallowed a large 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1960 

,000 
Area Teacher Corps 
To Be 1 
For School Opening 

Strong 

Baa New Schools: 

Called 66 Need - 
By Erwin Knoll 

Staff Reporter ¥ 

Junior high school enrollment will be far in excess: 
of classroom capacity by 1966 and may require construc~ 

tion of. six new 1000-pupil junior high schools in Wash 

tended nearby Roosevelt. 

camel without a great deal of 
indigestion. I don’t think we 
Should strangle on this gnat,” 
he said. 
|. Theodore W. Taylor, presi- 
dent of the Wakefield P-TA, 

of about 250 will bring the 
total of teachers to 4600, the 
area’s largest. Of about 500 
new teachers half are replace- 
ments and half will fill new 

positions. 

in 
yesterday. 

The postwar  pepulation 
bulge will bring an estimated | 
30,790 pupils into the junior 
high schools in six years, 
Hansen predicted in a report 

to the Board of Education. 
The present capacity of the 

junior high schools is 21,415, 

seats is planned, though funds 
for these projects still must 
be appropriated. 

Hansen Explains 

“It is difficult to project 
pupil enrollments six years in 
advance and it is quite pos- 
sible that the 5971 seats above 
the 3404 planned seats is an 
excessive estimate,” Hansen 
said. 

“There can hardly be any 

question, however, that we 
must build more than the 3404 
seats planned thus far.” 

Hansen told the Board that 
seven classes from Macfar- 
land Junior High, lowa ave. 
and Webster st. nw., will be 

housed at Roosevelt High 

School in the coming school. 
year. Last year, four classes) ; 

.|School overcrowding “will be t-;™* 
| given full consideration” when 

of Macfarland students 

In future years, Hansen 

hinted, junior high puplis may 
have to be sent to Cardozo, 

High Schools as well as Roose- 

velt. 

Only an Expedient — 

“It should be noted,” he 
said, “that the use of senior 
high school space for junior 
high school pupils is consid- 
ered an expedient only and 
... educationally unsound. The 

nate this uSe as soon as fiscal 
realities permit.” 

The “most severe vroblem” 
of overcrowding will be in the 
upper Northeast-Northwest 
area served by Macfarland, 

3 Schools Get 

New Principals 

Catherine C. Langley, a 

gton, School Superintendent Carl F. Hansen said 
ee 

Taft and Paul Junior High 

Schools, Hansen reported. ~ 
The three schools have a 

total capacity of 3102 students, 
and will enroll 4344 this fall. 
By 1966 the enrollment in the 
area is expected to total more 

” 

and construction adding 3404 |‘"@" 6500. 
‘New School Planned 

To relieve this crowding 
‘there are plans for a new 
‘school—to be called Backys 
Junior High—at South Dakota 
ave. and Hamilton st. ne., but 
despite urgent pleas from com- 

munity organizations the 
school system has failed to 
persuade Congress to provide 
construction funds. 

In addition to Backus, Han- 
sen said, there maye be need 
for two more juniom high: 
schools in the area. The Dis- 
trict budget office has re 
jected a »vroposal to build a 
new Teachers College facility 
and use the College’s old Wil- 
son building as a junior high 

school. 

Problems of junior high 

(the school administration’ re- 
| views the District’s long-range 
| public works program next 

‘Dunbar and Eastern Senior) SPring, Hansen told the School 
Board. 

D. C. Committee 

To Meet Today 

The Senate District Com:- 

mittee will meet at 10:30 a. m. 

today to try to clear all pend- 
Arlington’s ban on school-/syubmit lists of social activi- dent of the County Council of|4ll—they will number - 3280,/ administration hopes to termi-|ing legislation. 

Among the measures await- 
ing action at the closed ses- 
‘sion are bills that would raise 
the city’s sales tax from 2 to 
3 per cent; authorize the Re- 
development Land Agency to 
fight blight in business dis- 
tricts; grant the city’s police 
and firemen a 7% per cent pay 
boost, and permit the city to 
borrow up to $32 million for 
a Potomatc River interceptor 
sewer system that would serve 
upstream Maryland and Vir- sils; poor drainag2; inade- several »ersons from the - | | i ‘st, favored retaining the ban,|@dditional desegregation and_| . 

quate Legpreettn of ann from smoke-filled car whie,h was wiles (ie: Baaddl orale last (Criticisms of social activities. |PxPressed cg tp ioe _ of the | vi miremeasen of brace: 

dust and feathers kicked up|eastbound on Massachusetts ‘Elizabeth Campbell indicated|>@" Dut said its continuation | ergartens wagge 
by live poultry and the sale/ave. for 17th st. and Pennsyl-| September because of inte-' one would continue the policy. would be advisable” if state-|an increase of 43 in the Ar 

of meat from open blocks. ivania ave. se. About 35 per- gration. , wide sentiment has notjington teaching staff. Other 

ginia. 
Also pending before the 

Committee is the nomination 
of Mark Sullivan Jr. to be a 

teacher at Eaton School, has 
been appointed principal of 
Alton School, the District 
Board of Education announced 

- The inspectors also found 
that the sheds did not con-| 
form to the building code.’ 
There were no building or 
electrical permits. Parts of the | 
sheds were made of combust-' 
ible material. 

On the recommendation of 
William H. Cary Jr., chief of 
the Bureau of Food.and Pub- 
lic Health Engineering, Ilgen- 
fritz has withheld food prod- 
ucts licenses. from the re- 
tailers and farmers who lease 
space ip the market. The 
market continued operating 
nevertheless. 
Pay said a showdown on 

e e was postponed, part- 
ly because of the. press of 

Jerry Kluttz is on vacation. 

His column will be resumed 

when he returns. 

Let Friendly First 
put you “on the 
boardwalk” with 
@ vacation savings 
fund. . 

CURRENT DIVIDEND 4 

. WE 4y STHEDE 

in WasHiN 
FIRST, FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
ASSOCIATION OF WASttt 

610 13th Se. N.W. (Bet. F.& @) 
(Dh 7-2370 

d Branch Office 
' 0216 Wisconsin Ave. 

104N 

TAN 

Board member L. Lee Bean 
moved to Jefer the decision. 
‘He said he had come prepared 

: to continue the ban but was 
surprised by the sentiment ex- 

Get Cancer Gran pressed by the speakers. Bean 
Grants to local hospitals Said he would confer with 

and a ‘medical school amount-|More parents and with Arling- 
ing to $39,137 for clinical|ton’s General Assembly dele- 
training in cancer diagnosis|sation before deciding. 
and treatment have been| The Board is expected to re- 
awarded by the U. S. Public|affirm its policy, which ap- 
Health Service. plies to junior high and high 

Grants totalling $19,537 were|schools. Dances now can be 

made ‘to the Georgetown Uni-|held in schools only if spon- 
versity Medical Center; $9800|sored by “responsible citizen 
to the George Washington' groups.” 
University Hospital; $4900 to| Board members are con- 
the Howard University College|cerned over recent criticisms 
of Medicine; and $4900 to the| of extra-curricular activities 
Washington Hospital Center. iby the Governor’s Perrow 

Carp’s Washington 

80 Police Put a Damper 

On Diplomatic lnmunity 
Another excerpt from “Carp’s Washington,” a compilation of 

Frank G. Carpenter's news dispatches in the 1880s from the 
Nation’s Capital to the Cleveland Leader: 

It is curious that here in the United States there 
are many es of land which do not belong to 
this Nation, but to other nations, some of which are 
many thousands of miles away. All legation proper- 
ties are considered foreign soil, and thus are re- 
moved from the laws of our land . . . Then there is 

». the matter of the personal immunity from arrest of: 
all these foreign diplomats . . . A secre of a 
certain Latin American country has been a flagrant 
offender against the laws of the District . . . Night 
after night he paints the town red, visi the va- 
riety theaters, oming figh drunk and raising 
Hail Columbia. At first, when the police tried to 
arrest him, % leaded immunity. Finally, however, 
they got the r of him. They now pretend they 
do not know who he is, and they lock him up for 
the night on the charge of disturbing the peace. 

ey release him the next day with abject 

sons were in the car. Firemen 
extinguished the blaze with 
chemicals: 

| 

City Would Gain 

3000 Students 

In Annexation 

Falls Church’s proposed an- 

nexation of 45-square miles 

of Fairfax County would adé@ 

approximately 3000 pupils to 

the City’s school system, 

School Superintendent Irvin 

H. Schmidt said last night. 

Schmidt told the School 

Board that if the annexation 
proposal wins approval, the 
City will acquire an additional 

1000 secondary school pupils 

and 2000 elementary, school 
pupils. . 

He said the area that would 
be annexed includes three 
elementary schools — Timber 
Lane, James Lee and Wilston, 
and one high school, Falls 
Church High School. 

Today’s Chuckle 

A race horse is an anima! 
that can take several thvusen*% 
people for a ride at the same 

e. 

r Reso ‘Weather 

Ol. 63923 

bi 
apologies. , 

tet Na ees. (es ESS 

opening of school. 

changed. The only speaker fa- 
voring the ban was Kitty L. 
Reynolds, secretary of the pro- 
segregation Defenders of State 
Sovereignty and Individual Lib- 
erties. Many spe2kers pointed 
out that Alexandria, which also 
has desegregated schools, did 
not drop school-sponsored 
dances last year. 

newcomers will teach at the 
new Yorktown High. A total 
of 1083 teachers, including 180 
replacements, will work in 
Arlington this year Alexan- 
dria wil] have:some 700 teach- 
ers, 30 more than last year. 
Falls Church, with a teach- 
ing staff of 97 will have 23 
new teachers. 

yesterday. 

She will succeed Lucinda) 
J. Allen, who has been trans- 
ferred to the principalship of 
Raymond School, vacant due 
to a retirement. 

Ada L. Simmons, a teacher 
at Whittier School, has been 
named prineipal of Barnard 
School. 

Board Urged to Continue Program 

Hansen Says ‘Three-Track’ System 

In Elementary Schools Is a Success 
One year of “three-track” 

grouping in District elemen- 

‘tary schools has demonstrated 
that the system is successful 

and should be continued, 

School Superintendent Car! 
F. Hansen said yesterday. 

classes for slow, average and| 
rapid learners “is functioning | 
to the advantage of the chil-| pupil ability within classes has| pupils. 
dren . .. while there remain 
areas in which improvement 
can be obtained.” 
Some Board members had 

raised questions about the 
elementary uping program 
and had suggested it might be 
discontinued in the coming 
school year, but such action 
seemed unlikely yesterday. 

Board Vice President Wes-! 
ley S. Williams, one of the 
critics, had no comment on 
Hansen’s report. Another 
critic, Board President Walter 
N. Tobriner, was out of town. 
The next regular theeting of 
the board is scheduled for 
Sept. 21—two weeks after the 

said it was his 
that “if the local 

In a report to the Board of | 
Education Hansen said assign-| A 
ment of pupils to special|/been in effect in senior high| 

engaged in.the development 
of special programs for the 
gifted and the academically 
slow, it would be compelled 
to begin such a program at 
once.” ' 
| The track system was insti-| 
tuted in elementary and 
junior high schools last fall. 

“four-track” program has_ 

schools for several years. 

from the remedial basic track 

to regular classes last year. 

He said this indicated that | 

“attention is given. to the 
transfer of pupils to more dif- | 
ficult levels of instruction as! 

n as they are ready,” 
though “continued emphasis 
must be placed on this tech- 
nique.” : 
Hansen said there -was “sig- 

| . res “ie 
nificant progress” in training 

Reduction of the range of | seachers in went wilh. aoe 

‘ 

rdence that even in its first 

made for more effective teach- | 
ing, Hansen told the Board, 
permitting teachers to in- 
struct large groups instead of 
singling out a few youngsters 
for special attention while 
others are neglected. 

Reports submitted to him by 
elementary school administra- 
tors ‘“supply convincing evi- 

year of operation, differenti- 
ated curriculum planning is 
successful,” Hansen said. 

On perhaps the most contro- 
versial aspect of the pro- 
gram—the possibility that 
pupils might be identified as 
“slow” early in their school 
careers and given no oppor- 
tunity to do regular work— 
Hansen reported that 96 

school system were not now youngsters were transferred 

He saic the “greatest dif- 
ferences of view” are found in 
the organization of honor 
ciasses for bright students 
starting at the 4th grade. 

Instruction improved and 
achievement levels rose when 
gifted youngsters were placed 
in special classes, Hansen told 
the Board. He added: 

“Suggestions for the im- 
proverient of  identifi¢ation 
processes were made but, in 
the main, the identification of 
the gifted has been satisfac- 
tory.” 

Generai reaction of paren 
was favorable, Hansen said, 
despite “some _ unfortunate 
pressure on children by par- 
ents who seemed insistent 
upon pushing them beyond 

District Commissioner. 

Judge Upholds 

Picketing Ban 

District Court Judge George 
L. Hart Jr. refused yesterday 
to lift a ban on picketing of a 
new housing development by 
owners of houses previously 
built by the same contractor. 

The pickets near the project 
at 8th and Geranium sts. nw. ‘ 
had carried signs saying “in- 
vestigate before you invest.” 

The builder, Robert G. Blitz, 
won an injunction on June 17 
from District Court Judge Ed- 
ward Tamm to end the picket- 
ing. Yesterday’s action was on 
a motion by the pickets to 
‘have the injunction lifted. 

RENOVATE 
YOUR OLD 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

Save those blinds and 
save money. Venetian 
blinds repaired, re- 
taped, and parts re- 
placed. 

Save even more by bring- 
ing ‘em in! Open 8 to 
5:30. Sat. 8 to 1. Free 
parking. 

A qualified representative 

will call at your home and 
estimate, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Our 
58th 
YEAR : 

F SHOP 
and Affiliated Products 

2214 M St. N.W. 
FE. 7-1200 

their capacity.” 

’ 
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pressed’ American Cities, 
large and small, seem to 
think that. salvation lies out- 

‘ : _gide .their 

.C. Plan Clears 
33 Older 
From. Institutions 

Youths 

By Eve Edstrom 
Staff Reporter 

Thirty-three District juveniles either have been re- 
leased from Federal correctional institutions or had 
their sentences reduced under a new plan which 
Juvenile Court Judge Orm W. Ketcham put into effect 

RLA Seeks 

ity f Quality tor 
. 

2-SW Sites 
The Redevelopment Land 

Agency decided yesterday to 

dispose of two parcels of 
Southwest by a new method 

that, it hopes, wil] assure the 
best possible laydut and de- 
sign of high-rise apartments 
and town houses. 
‘The RLA now sets the price 

ofthe land .after choosing a 
developer through private ne- 
gotiation. The feeling in the 
RLA, a spokesman said, is 
that this may bring a top price 
for the land — at the expense 
of the quality of the Redevel- 
opment. 
‘Under the new procedure, 

which reportedly has worked 
well in other cities, especially 
Norfolk, Va., the RLA will peg 
the price of the land and then 
invite many builders to sub- 
mit general plans. 

The revised procedure is 
not the one sought in the 
House-passed bill requiring 
slum-cleared land to be sold 
or leased through public 
bidding. 

The two parcels are 8.68 
acres bounded by M, old N, 
4th and 6th sts. sw. and 10 
acres bounded by M, old N, 
and 4th st. and Delaware ave. 
sw. 
Meanwhile, Commissioner 

David M. Walker of the Urban 
Renewal Administration has 
written the Senate District 
Committee that the “pioneer- 
ing” nature of Washington’s 
urban renewal program 
caused “unavoidable but un- 
fortunate delays.” He _ said 
he could not make specific 
recommendations for speed- 
ing up the program because 
“urban renewal is essentially 
a local undertaking.” 

Rockwell Sues News 

George Lincoln Rockwell, 
42, filed a $110,000 libel suit 
yesterday in District Court 
against the Washington Daily 
News and two of its reporters 
for statements in an article 
on a rally held July 3 by his 
American Nazi Party. 

this month. 
The youths had been com- 

mitted to Federal custody 
until their 2lst birthday but 
they posed a_ considerable 
problem for Federal correc- 
tional authorities. 

They were considered too 
mature for the National Train- 
ing Schoo] for Boys which is 
geared to 16-year-olds. Their 
institutional =adjustinent at 
the school was too poor to 
qualify them for parole. And 
their transfer to Federal penal 
institutions, where they were 
mixed with adult criminals, 
had been questioned in the 
courts. 

Careful Screening 

Therefore, Under a plan an- 
nounced in. June, prison and 
parole officials began a care- 
ful case-by-case screening of 
older District juveniles under 
Federal care. 

This resulted in Judge 
Ketcham receiving requests 
affecting 204 District juve- 
niles. Of that number, 147 al- 
ready were “on the street” as 
parolees and 57 were in Fed- 
eral institutions. Judge 
Ketcham was asked either to 
release the youths or reduce 
their minority commitments 
to 18 months or a youth’s 18th 
birthday, whichever is longer. 

To date, Judge Ketcham has 
acted on 38 cases, including 
those of four parolees. Twenty 
have been ordered released 
from the Training School. 
One, now 20, had been in Fed- 
eral care for 68 months. 

Piecemeal Releases 

Dr. Louis Jacobs, superin- 
tendent of the Training 

School, said the inmates are 
being released “a few at a 
time—four went out last week 
and seven this week.” One 
youth returned to the institu- 
tion to report that he already 
had found a job. 

Dr. Jacobs said his initial 
requests to Judge Ketcham 
concerned only youths who 
should be released. Currently 
he is screening cases in which 
the commitments should be 
modified. 

In addition Judge Ketcham 
has taken action affecting 7 
youths at the Federal penal 
institution at Petersburg, Va., 
3 at Chillicothe, Ohio and 1 
each at Milan, Mich., Ashland, 
Ky., and Danbury, Conn. He 
turned down one request for 
| modification of a commitment. 

3 Men Are Charged 
In $11 Armed Robbery 
Three men were charged 

with the $11 gunpoint robbery 

of a Southeast restaurant early 

yesterday about an hour after 

the crime was reported. 
Two of the suspects, John O. 

Thompson, 26, of 805 Bay st. 
se., and Roland Smith, 22, of 

625 Florence st. ne., were ar- 

rested at 1lth st. and Penn- 
sylvania ave: se., by Fifth Pre- 

‘einct detectives armed with 

their descriptions. 
The third man, Sylvester E. 

Moody, 23, of 255-12th st. se., 
was picked up as the driver 

wi)l while they took $11.61 
from the register. One of three 
customers in the place, Harry 
W. Dersheimer, 52, of 1710 
28th pl. se., was treated in 
Casualty Hospital for face cuts 
police said were inflicted by 
one of the bandits when he 
protested giving up his wrist- 
watch. 

Wallet and $14 

Taken by Gunman 
James Hampton, 48, of 812 

ist st. nw., reported to police 
yesterday that a gunman took 

of their getaway car a few 
minutes later, police said. 

Robbery Squad detectives 
said Thompson and Smith 
were identified as the two who 
entered the E. & M. Restau- 
rant at 1358 C st. se., pointed 
a gun at the night manager 
Everlenay Blackburn, 25, and 

his wallet containing $14 from 
him as he walked in the rear 
of the Gem Theater, 1133 7th 
st. nw. 

Police broadcast a lookout 
for a Negro, about 24 years 
old, 5 feet 3 inches tall, weigh- 
ing 135 pounds and wearing a 
dark cloth hat and grey shirt 
and trousers. forced her to stand against a 

Judge Neilson to Quit 
Bench After 20 Years 
Judge George D. Neilson, 

54,-oldest judge on the Munici- 
pal Court in point of service, 
will leave the bench Thursday 
after 20 years. 

Neilson, appointed in 1940 
after six years as an Assistant 
Corporation Counsel, special- 
ized in the problems of traffic 

‘ and alcoholism and is not for 
his tough sentences in both 
fields. 
The Utah-born judge often 

heard cases deep into the 
, hight,, long after other judges 
had gone, and demanded coun- 
sel for defendants in all seri- 
ous cases long before it be- 
came a general rule. 

Neilson strongly backed the 
eourt’s Alcoholic Rehabilita- 

- tion Unit which gives drunks 
a chance to break the habit 

But his stiff penalties for 

those who fail on the program 

and come back to coprt have 
sent District prison system 
totals soaring to records of 
over 5200 since he began his 
current stay in “drunk court” 
on May 2. 

Neilson has advocated and 
ordered jail rather than fines 
for drunk and reckless drivers 
and those operating after revo- 
cation of permits. A perma- 
nent one-judge traffic court 
has been one of his pet proj- 
ects, but it never has been 
realized. 

Married and the father of a 
daughter, 9, Neilson said he 
plans to visit Utah after he 
retires on his $12,000 a; year 
pay. Then, he said, he hopes 

here, 

rather than 
wi 
They are 

turning with 
increasing in- 
terest to the 
time-tested de- 
vice of annex- 

| .ing suburban 
oie ie fringe areas. 

Chapman heir efforts 
include some _ thoughtfully- 
conceived plans for orderly 
urban growth. But they also 
include some casual and 
chaotic land-grabs designed 
only to add dollars’ to the 
city’s coffers. 
Annexation of outlying ter- 

ritory as a solution to some 
urban problems has an ap- 
pealing supercial logic which 
encourages scores of cities 
each year to take that step. 
More than 200 cities tried 

it last year, according to the 
Municipal Year Book listing 
of cities of more than 5000 
population which annexed at 
least one-quarter of a square 
mile. In size, they range from 
crossroads communities to 
behemoths like Los Angles 
and Cincinnati. San Jose, 
Calif., successfully completed 
a grand total of 124 separate 
annexations during 1959. 

Use Same Arguments 

In the past five years, sev- 
éral Virginia cities have at- 
tempted to enlarge their 
boundaries through annexa- 
tion suits. Fairfax County is 
now fighting one such suit 
from Falls Church and ex- 
pects another one from Alex- 
andria. . 3 
The arguments for annex- 

ation are similar throughout 
the country. To its own 
residents, the city says it 
needs elbow room and new 
sources of tax revenue. To 
the suburbanite it hopes to 
annex, it offers an extension 
of urban services. To both, 
the city promises a single, 
unified government as a’* re- 
placement for the duplication 
ani waste of multiple gov- 
ernment. 

Yet many annexation bids 
fail. (An elaborate and well- 
prepared plan for Nashville, 
initiated under a revised 
State law supposed to make 
annexation easier, was de- 
feated by the voters.) Sub- 
urban voters, when given a 
chance to decide, frequently 
rebel against a higher tax 
rate even though most of the 
increased _ revenues would 
be used buy them streets 
and sewers. County govern- 
ments often oppose the whit- 
tling away of their jurisdic. 
tion. And there is always the 
kind of psychological hang- 
over of “dirty politics” which 
cities, have saffered since the 
days of Ligtoln Steffens. 

Speculatioh on the wisdom 
of annexatién usually boils 
down to the questions of 
when and how. When is a city 
justified in reaching out for 
more land? HOW should it 
be legally accomplished — 
by vote of the citizens (as 
in Maryland and most other 
states), by court order (as in 
Virginia), or simply through 
an ordinance passed by the 
annexing city council (as in 
Texas). Widely differing an- 
swers to both questions come 
from two organizations which 
are involved, the American 
Municipal Association, 
spokesman for the cities, and 
the National Association of 
County Officials. 

Exceptions Cited 

The AMA considers an- 
nexation a valuable tool for 
practically any city to absorb 
areas which are not yet in- 
corporated into a new town. 
The AMA’s executive direc- 
tor, Patrick Healy, would 
draw the line only when the 
city’s suburbs have been 
thoroughly developed into 
stable communities with well- 
defined identities of their 
on the north and west by 
Evanston and Oak Park. 

In most cases, Healy con- 
own. In this category he put 
Chicago which is bounded 

Boy Led Astray. 

By Straying Dog 

The storied love of a 

boy for his dog can some- 

times be a wayward love, 

and Juvenile Squad detec- 

tives will try to get that 

point across today in a 

lecture to a 10-year-old 

whose devotion got him in 

trouble. 

The youngster was 

caught Saturday night in 

the D. C, Pound, South 

Capitol and I sts. sw., and 

charged with unlawful 

entry. Detectives said the 

boy told them a man had 

given him a dog a few 

days before, but his pet 

disappeared and the boy 

thought the dogcatcher 

had caught him. So he 

climbed the fence of the 
closed pound to investi- 

gate. | 

He didn’t find his dog, 
police said, but Pound- 

niaster John R. King 

found him. 
to return to private practice) | 
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Jeb Stuart 
School 

Efforts of Falls Church to annex a 4.5-square mile chunk 
of Fairfax County has stirred a major controversy in 
Northern Virginia. The heavy dotted line on the map 
outlines the new territory which Falls Church is seeking 
to annex, The City would take in George Mason Junior- 
Senior High School (which it already owns), but the an- 
nexation line has been jogged to leave Jeb Stuart High 

The Washington Post 

School in the County. Falls Church filed its annexation 
suit in court last month and Fairfax County, which bit- 
terly opposes the move as a “land grab,” will file its 
answer in court by Aug. 29. A three-judge panel will 
then be named to hear and decide the case. The decision 
of the three-judge panel will then probably be appealed 
to the Virginia Court of Appeals. 

siders annexation the solu- 

tion to the problem of “a 
large number of independent 

units which arise in an urban 

complex to make area-wide 
authority difficult.” 

By contrast, the National 
Association of County Offi- 

brand, NACO’s_ executive 
director, believes that urban- 
minded county government 
can make the super-city un- 

cials feels that penetration is 
unwarranted unless the out- 
side area is very sparsely pop- 
ulated. Bernard F. Hillen- 
yi 

e 

? necessary. He ig particulerly 
Opposed tg “selective annexa- 
tion” in which the city takes 

.| “only the power stations, the 
bien eie centers atid; the 
high-prieed residential sec- 
tions” which produce plenty 
of tax revenues. : 

at opposite poles from the 
question of how annexation 
should be carried out. NACO 
demands that the suburban- 

yites be given a chance to vote 

tes flatly that a city’s coun- 
,cil should be able to annex 
by its own action. Otherwise 
says the AMA’s Healy, a small 
minority ean block the city’s 
plans. 

Cause of Bickering 

These conflicting views are 
present in localities through- 
out the country and are the 
causes of persistent bicker- 
ing. Next to legislative re- 
apportionment, the battle 

of feuding between urban 

state: capitals. 
The difficulty of annexa- 

tion and the disharmony 
which often lingers on even 
after a successful one, have 
convinced many that it is an 
ineffective tool. A form of 
city-county cooperation, such 
as that perfected recently in 
Baton Rouge, La., appears to 
offer a new way out. The city 

sentatives elected from out- 
side the city form the county 
governing board. 

type of consolidation has 
been proposed for Richmond 

tion was shelved at least tem- 

porarily. The two jurisdic- 

gle unit tha. would be one of 
the Nation’s largest cities 
areawise. 

The two ,organizations are 

iS a referendum. The AMA. 
sta 

over annexation laws is prob- ° 
ably the most constant source 

and rural representatives in : 

council together with repre . 

Another :; 

and Henrico County after the ~ 
city’s long-intended annexa- - 

tions would merge into a sin- » 

SALE! 
rand new 1960 ¥ 

orge GA 
Refrigerato 

& 

shown: model #CTG-F11; also available 
in a@ model with AUTOMATIC ICE-MAKER for 

just a few pennies a doy extra! 

THE MIRACLE OF COLD FROM A SILENT FLAME 

means no moving parts to wear out in the refrigerating 

system. It’s a marvel of simplicity, economy and dependa- 
bility! Famous Norge combines top-quality with the most 

modern conveniences in this big capacity model... now 

at the lowest price ever offered! 

Gas 
and good 
living go 
together 

Washing 
7 

. 7 - 

This 11 cu. ft. model... 

$3995 
INCLUDING 

DELIVERY, INSTALLATION 

& 10-YEAR WARRANTY 
on sealed refrigerating unit 

NO MONEY. DOWN 

6 $8 

ishes all muss and fuss! 

zero cold temperature! 

PER MONTH 
(plus local soles tax) 

PAYABLE ON YOUR GAS BILL 

AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING in the refrigerator section ban- 

SEPARATE FREEZER holds 69 lbs., automatically maintains 

“CUSTOMATIC" COLD SYSTEM maintains perfect tem- 
perature in refrigerator section and freezer section. 

MEAT KEEPER storcs up to 9 lbs. of meat—casily removable. 

CONVENIENCE FEATURES include glide-out shelves, twin 
crispers, “Handidoor” storage, safety doors and extra-thick insulation. 

RESIDENTIAL SALES DIVISION 

ton Gas Light Company 

en I ce 

tT 

‘ rather than serve jail time. , 

ae 



Citizens’ Board. 

To Study Impact 
On Safety Here 
The Citizens’ Traffic Board 

decided yesterday to take a 
long look at the impact on 
traffic safety of ice cream 
trucks and other hucksters’ 
vehicles peddling their wares 
on the city’s streets. 

This action came after How- 
ard Starling, chairman of the 
Board’s Laws and Regulations 
Committee, called the chime- 
playing ice cream trucks an 
“attractive nuisance” which 
should be banned in the in- 
terest of keeping children 
from running into busy 
streets. 

Starrling recalled the May 
10 death of a 7-year-old-boy 
who was killed when he 
darted from behind an ice 
cream truck into the path of 
an oncoming vehicle in the 
200 block of Douglas st. ne. 

Ernest R. Brett, Traffic 
Board vice chairman, and sev- 
eral other Board members, 
however, raised the question 
whether ice cream trucks le- 
gally could be banned while 
vendors carrying similar li- 
censes continue to operate. 
The Traffic Board, headed 

by Arthur J. Sundlun, directed 
Starlig’s committee and the 
Motor Vehicles Committee to 
study and make recommenda- 

Nancy Werner, 22, of 2818 S. 
lington, watches as the District’s Engineer 
Commissioner, Col. Frederick J. Clarke, 

left, and George England. director, \Motor 

Vehicles, set up a sign warning pedes- 
trians ef a new law against jaywalking. 

13th st., Ar- 

ity Lite 
in Greater Washington 
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The Arlington County Civil 

* 1Service Commission last night 

By Douglas Chevalier, Staff Photographer 

Warnings Posted—But Some Don’t Get the Message 
Minutes after the sign was posted, this man crossed in 
the middle of the 1300 block of F st. nw. In two wecks 
when the law goes into effect, violators will be fined $5. 

tions on the “entire problem” 
posed by the some 1000 vend- 
ing trucks plying District 
streets. 

Sundlun said that if no de- 
“Buddy Fund’ Launched in F ight to Block Hog Ranch 

postponed until “the near 

future? a final decision on 
Det. Sgt. Russell Runyon’s ap- 

peal for his old job back after 

an emotion-punctuated hear. 

ing at Arlington Court House. 

Once during the hearing be- 

fare a filled court room 

Runyon, a controversial and 

fiery policeman, broke down 

and had to leave the room 
after testifying of the ‘uty 
assignment given him when he 
reported Aug. 2 after a 2-year 
retirement caused by an on- 
duty injury. 
“My beat starts at a trash 

pile and ends at a trash pile.” 
Runyon was assigned to 

guard the Arlington property 
yard from 4 p. m. to midnight, 
when he reported for duty 
early this month after a med- 
ical report stated he was suf- 
ficiently recovered from back 

injuries suffered in 1958. 
Before he retired he had 

been a detective who had won 

the reputation .of “one man 

Exiled Detective Pleads 
For His Old Assignment 

Chief William G. Fawver and 

County Manager A. T. Lund- 

berg. 4 

Runyon’s attorney submittt- 
ed 12 letters praising his work 

as a policeman in the past, 

one of them ,from J. Edgar 

Hoover, and contended that 

his abilities‘-were being wasted 

in his present assignment. °*: 
Lundberg, Fawver and Af- 

lington Personnel Director 

Jack Foster testified that they 

agreed to give Runyon his 

present assignment after) @ 

series of meetings in late July. 
All three suggested that 

Runyon was picked for thé 
job with the idea that Ne 
would eventually play a key 
part in organizing a countye 
wide squad for the. protection 
of parks and public property. 
Lundberg and Fawver testi- 

fied, however, that no one had 
ever talked to Runyon about 

the possibility of his dutiés- 
expanding. 

Runyon said that some 

times as many as five or six 
police cars were at the prop— 

‘erty yard to get gas, and that 
the property yard _ already 

“gets more protection than 
any place I’ve ever seen.” . °*_- 

“They are forcing me to: ei:-. 
ther retire or quit,” he said. 

Decisions of the Arlington 

The spokesman also pointed Vice squad.” 
' Runyon’s attorney, Oren R. 
| Lewis Jr., sought to prove that 

cision can be reached the 
Traffic Board’s Executive Com- 

. ; : Stafl Reporter 
ee will take the matter in The Fauquier County home 

The Board, which heard DUilder whose project has 

Starling’s report that about 39 been blighted by the threat 
of the hucksters’ trucks li- of a next-door hog ranch said 
censed to operate were icé yesterday he’s going ahead 
cream vendors, also ordered a With his houses. His neighbor 
restudy of the District Com- said he’s going ahead with his 

missioners’ ruling last May og ranch. vo | 
restricting vendors to stopping! Meanwhile, several frien ; 
for street sales only at curb- of builder A. “Buddy” Yurgal- 

sides within 40 feet of inter- tiS Jr. said they're setting up 
; a “buddy fund.” The purpose, 

essay a a einer one of them explained, “is to 

In other action, the Board rg gue gs.” don’t want to be 

heard a report from Deputy , The. frictt line in the hog- 
Police Chiet Willems J. Liygr- home conflict is between the man that the City’s police pre- ino9 acre estate of Dr. Mur- 
cincts were being furnished dock Head and Yurgaitis’ 

with tag numbers of auto- neighboring 149-lot subdivi- 
mobiles whose drivers’ li. - stam near Warrenton. 

censes had been suspended or, after failing to stop the sub- 
revoked. division project in court and 

in zoning hearings, Dr. Head 
two weeks ago put up a sign 
reading, “Bethel Valley Hog 
Ranch. Mixed Breeds. Bought, 
Sold, Traded.” 

shed and a junk heap, which | feedgrs you can get. Just take; Dr. Head, 36, is a physician,| 
have also appeared on Dr. : oe : ‘off the wheels and let the hogs dentist and lawyer. He heads ou that Dr. Head will not be 
eacs property. ” George Washington Univer.’ ave~s 
A spokesman for Dr. Head|"™ ” eae insists that he is'Sit¥’S Institute of Forensic ae . thy nig mt 's ® the sergeant’s present assign- 

sdid that the hogs haven't ar- Dr. Head insists that he is og ranch, he said. “There’s' ment was the result of polit- Medicine, and has privately, ° ““" i! 
rived yet. “We're dealing for|not against housing develop-|established the Airlie House 4 Dig differcnce for zoning pur- ical charges Runyon made 
them. They’ll be here soon.”}ments. His spokesman ex- Foundation on his estate,| Poses.” |when he ran for an Arlington 
He explained that the’ buses|plained that Dr. Head feels,|}where he hopes someday to! Yurgaitis said he was sure,County Board Seat in 1958 County Civil Service Commis- 
would be used as “hc® feed-| however, that Yurgaitis’ kind| have leading figures gather to that “something will happen,”|and 1959. During those cam-'sion are submitted to the 
ers.” : of development is inappropri-|discuss major issues of the but said he wasn’t certain what|paigns he said that if elected,' County Board in the form of 

“They're the best kind of!ate for the rural setting, day. lit would be. he would try to fire Police| recommendations. ) 
— we ~— . — —— — a> 

By Daniel Greenberg 

png 

WHY settle for window box unit units? 

WHY do half a job with fans? 

BOB MARSHALL’S low price policy means you 
can afford air-conditioning now. 

Auto Crashes Rising, 

Civitan Club Told 

The Civitan Club of Wash- 
LOOK Magazine called him 

ington was told yesterday that, 
from a poliegman’s point of 
view, the tfaffie situation is 
bad this year and. that acci- 
dents and-fatalities are still 
on the increase. 

Sgt. Aubréy S. Yowaiski, 
who directs the Metropolitan 
Police traffic school, attribu- 
ted tHe accident increase to 
five major causes: inatten- 
tion, failure to yield the right 
of way, following too closely, 
unreasonable speed and im- 
proper turns. 

Sgt. Yowaiski told the 
Civitan members that 85 per 
cent of the accidents are the 
fault of drivers and added that 
police, in cooperation with the 
Motor Vehicle Bureau, are try- 
ing to eliminate incompetent 
drivers from behind the wheel. 

Political Picnic 

To Be Aug. 21 
The Washington chapter of | 

the American Society for Pub- 
lic Administration will feature 
a bi-partisan political debate 
at its annual outing Sunday, 
Aug. 21, at Palisades Park, 
Sherrier and Edmunds places, 
nw. 
Speaking for the Republi- 

cans will be Ernest S. Griffith 
of American University and 
William Prendergast of the 
Republican National Commit- 
tee, while attorney James H. 
Rowe Jr., and Robert L. Osh- 
ins of the Democratic Nation-| 
a Committee will uphold the 
Democratic side. Each party 
will have a major political 
leader as a mystery speaker. 

Admission to the outing is 
25 cents for adults. It will 
be held rain or shine from 
4 p. m. to dark. 

NLRB Plans Dinner 
The National Labor Rela- 

tions Board will hold a Silver 
Anniversary dinmwer on Aug. 
27 at the Mayflower Hotel for 
all past and present employes. 

park site on Royce st., off Hum- 

center of Annandale. The Au- 
Tickets may be obtained from 
Mrs. Atril Jones, WO. 3-6323. ber is CLearbrook 6-8232. 

The sign, which is easily 
visible from the _ subdivision, 
has destroyed mostscustomer 
interest, Yurgaitis said. What- 
ever interest may survive the 
prospect of a hog ranch out- 
side the picture window, is ag- 
gravated by tao junked) 
school buses, a privy, a hog 

Lewd Photo 
Possessor 

Is Sentenced. 
Albert Sturman, 46, a con- 

tractor listed at 2005 Wood- 
way st., Adelphi, Md., was sen- 
tenced in Municipal Court yes- 
terday to pay $50 or serve 20 
days on a charge of possessing 
obscene’ pictures with intent 
to exhibit them. 

Assistant United States At- 
torney C. Thomas McCally said 
police arrested Sturman April 
28 at his office at 3625 12th st. 
ne., where they found obscene 
pictures in his desk. He said 
an employe of Sturman had 
seen the pictures and informed 
police. 
McCally said one picture al- 

legedly was taken of a District 
policeman, Fifth Precinct Pvt. 
Edward D. Merward, 32, of 
3922 Suitland rd., Suitland, 
Md. 

At a police trial board 
hearing on July 20. Merward 
was found guilty of conduct 
unbecoming an officer and 
his dismissal was recom- 
mended. The District Com- 
missioners have not taken 
final action. 

New Quarters Ready 
The Fairfax County Park 

Authority will open its new 
headquarters Officially today 
in a 14-room house in a 30-acre 

mer rd., about a mile from the 

thority’s new telephone num- 

Pirepaid Drug Insurance 
Outlined to Pharmacists 
Development of a prepay | 

insurance program to pay the, 
that just as Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield were sold to the 

gt Ss 
Bs 

LOOK’S 1959 FIRST PLACE 
TROPHY 

Annual Adequate Wiring 
Awards for Electric 

Contractors 

3 H. » * 
33,500 BTU’s. Completely Installed in: 

Your Warm Air Furnace, 

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT 

$28.77 a month for 4 Years. FHA. 
No payments for 2 Months. 

“America’s Outstanding 

Housepower Specialist!’ 

Only Bob Marshall 
includes all needed rewiring in 
the advertised price! 

Immediate installation on 
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 
Our No-Strings Guarantee: System performs as promised, or we refund 

your payments, remove unit, and restore your house to original condition. 

Call TU. 2-4121 Today or Any Day 

- ALL THIS INCLUDED 
WITHOUT EXTRA COST: 

All Necessary Rewiring 
New Fan Motor if needed 
Concrete Base 
Silfos Soldered Joints 
Hard Copper Piping 
Armorflex Insulation 

Registers Replaced if needed 
5 Year Factory Warranty 
24-Hour Service—Radio Dis- 
patched Trucks 
All Permits Arranged 

57,500 BTU’s. Completely 
Your Warm Air Furnace. 

Installed in 

NO DOWN | 
PAYMENT 

$33.36 a month for 5 Years. 
No piyments for 2 Months. 

"1545 

FHA. 

costs of prescription drugs was American public a Blue Star 
proposed here yesterday to prepaid insurance program 
the Nation’s pharmacists. Imight be feasible for presen- 

Such a plan, said Perry N. tation,” he said.. 
Zang, manager of the phar-| Zang added that experiences 
macy department of the R. H. of other countries which oper- 
Macy and Co. store, New York ate nationalized medical pro- 
City, would be modeled after grams would be helpful in 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield providing actuarial data need- 
plans which insure against ed to set up a voluntary pre- 
hospital costs and doctors’ scription-insurance plan in 
bills, respectively. United States. . 
“Americans .are insurance; Some 2000 pharmacists are 

COMPLETE | COMPLETE 

H AS RCA WHIRLPOOL AND WE PURCHASE DIRECT FROM LEADING 
COMFORT-AIRE AND RECOMMEND THE UNIT BEST FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

Robert C.MarshalIl, “ta conscious,” Zang told the sec- 
tion .on .pharmaceutical eco- 
nomigs of the American Phar- 

participating in the APA’s an- 
nual convention here which 
will end Friday. The sessions AIR CONDITIONING TU. 2-4121 830 Upshur Street, N.W. 

macettical Association, meet- are conducted in both the 
ing at the Sheraton Park. \Sheraton Park and Shoreham 

“It is reasonable to conceive, hotels, ; 
@ 24-HOUR PHONE SERVICE _ Member of Electric Institute of Washington 

' 
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Large Family 
Help Weighed 
A District Welfare Department advisory board de- 

cided yesterday to try to develop some way of subsidiz- 
ing large families that have trouble finding places to 
live after being forced to move by city improvements. 

, 
- 

2 Senators 

Win VFW 

Gold Medal 
“Spas James Q. Eastland (D- 

Hubert H. Humphrey ) 
rs inn.y- and Reps. Francis 

E. Walter (D-Pa.) and James 

E. Van. Zandt (R-Pa.) received 

the Veterans of Foreign Wars’ 

Gold Medal of Merit and Cita- 

tion yesterday for sponsoring 

legislation making ay 1 Ror 

alty Daye 

Sen. Hurphrey sa ta he! 
hoped it would do Sen, East- 
land no harm to be honored 
at the same time with him. 

He said he himself was “not! 
one of those sophisticated lib- 
erals” and believed that “even 

a well-educated, intelligent 
people needed to be reminded 
of the obligations of. citizen- 

” 

ship. 
The VFW began sponsoring 

loyalty celebrations on May 1 
“as an antidote to commu- | 

nism” in the 1920s, Edmund A. | 
Zabel, VFW director of Loyal-| 

ty Day said. Two years ago) 
Congress made it official. The| 

organization awards the medal | 
whenever it sees the need for 
recognition of a significant | 

contribution toward American: | 
ism; he said. 

Motorist Pleads 

Guilty in Fatality 

Herald <A. Pearsall, 20, 

listéd at 2427 15th plgce se., 

pleaded guilty in Municipal 

Court yesterday to a negli- 

gent homicide charge in the| 

‘auto death of a 5-year-old boy | 
on June 2. 

Police said the boy, Joseph, 
M. ‘Wheeler, listed at 3941 C. 
st. se., was dead on arrival at/ly will continue into October’ turned 
D. ©. General Hospital after 
he was struck by Pearsall’s 
car in front-of 312 Ridge rd.} 
se. They said Pearsall did not) 
stop his car after the accident | 
and was arrested three blocks | 
away. 

According to Assistant) 
United States Attorney Wil-| 
liam H. Collins Jr., Pearsall | 
said he was unable to stop be-| 
cause there was no parking 
Space open and a truck was 

coming up behind him. Judge) 
Thomas C. Scalley continued | 
the case to Oct. 21 pending a 
probation report. 

Arlington GOP 

| United States solicitor general 

The advisory council to. the 
Department’s Displaced Fami- 
lies Sefvice noted that such 
big families usually are too 
large for public housing, and 
must therefore look rivate 
landlords. 

Since rentals in 
dwellings normally 
yond the families’ mea 
ever, thé Council ag 
seek. some way of payi 
families the og be- 
tween what they ord 
and.what decent cleane’ quar- 
ters will cost. | 

Meeting at- Municipal Court, 
the Council accepted the re- 
port. of is ‘subcommittee on 
relations With private housing, 
which uPged in addition 
the council write for advicé to 
five cities that operate s . 
subsidy ims. The ci 
are Los Angeles, Fort Worth, 
‘Milwaukee, Des Moines and: 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
The Displaced Families 

Service is run by Doris G, Wil- 
kins, the Department’s land- 
lord-tenant consultant. The 
Commissioners established the 
service in March on a 6-month 
trial basis. 

Miss Wilkins reported yes- 
terday that of 316 families dis- 
placed by city agencies since 

aack. 210 have sought help 
‘from her office. 
‘families have been relocated, 
ishe said. Only one family was 
relocated during July. 

Miss. Wilkins has reported 
‘it is almost impossible to find 
suitable dwelling for large 
families, most of whom are 
displaced by the city’s Hous- 
ing Division for reasons of 
overcrowding. 

The National Capital Hous- 
ing Authority, the city’s pub- 
lic .ousing agency, has only a 
few apartments big enough for 
families of seven or more, and 
th> waiting lists are long. Thus 

the scarch for suitable quar- 
‘ters has turned to private 
dv. ellinys. 

Miss Wilkins’ service is due 
to expire Sept. 20. But Gerard 
M. Shea, weliare director, said 
yesterday the service probab-| 

‘private 
be- 

how- 
d to 
the 

or until a report on the 6-| 
month trial can be prepared. 

Perlman Estate 

Put at $300,000 
BALTIMORE, Aug. 16 (AP) 

An estate estimated at about 

$500,000 was left by the late 
Philip B. Perlman, one-time 

and a prominent Maryland’ 
lawyer. 

Perlman, who died in Wash- 

ington July 31 at the age of | 
70, left specific bequests to’ 
two art museums, a number | 
of charities and to the Balti-' 

more Symphony Orchestra. 

Legacies also went to 

This is how the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Meicalfe on Route 
Boyds and Old Germantown, Md., looked 

~ yesterday after a fire started by lightning 
did $50,000 damage. Among the furnish- 
ings destroyed in the house 

Lightning Sets $50,000 Blaze © 
built-in console organ. The Metcalfes are 
in Florida with their son and daughter-in- 

Another fire that also was blamed 
on Monday night’s thunderstorm did $1000 
damage to the home of the Walter C. 
Whites on Slidell rd., Boyds. 

117 between 
law. 

was a $5000 

Mrs. Edward S, Edgerton, 

author of textbooks and num- 

erous articles on forestry, died 
Monday at the Washington 

Hospital Center. She was 91. 
A 55-year resident of Wash- 

ington, Mrs. Edgerton joined 
the Agriculture Department’s 
Forest service in 1905 and de- 
voted her life to editorial work 
in forestry. 

She was born in Bradford, 
England, as Daisy. P. Smith, 
the daughter of Rev. Thomas 
Hirth Smith. Mr. Smith, a 
Unitarian, came with his fam- 
ily to Charleston, S. C./ when 
Mrs. Edgerton was 5. 

She 
work as an editorial clerk. In 
the 1930s she took three years 
leave from the Federal Gov- 
ernment to serve as Assistant! 
State Forester in Mississippi. 
While there she prepared a 
textbook on forestry for school 
use. 

After her return Mrs. Edger- 
ton authored a book “Famous 
Trees,” which became an offi- 
cial publication of the Forestry 
Service. She retired in 1938 
at the age of 70.. 

She was the second woman 

Phoid ‘by waiter Hershey 

started her forestry|*% 

ever admitted to the American 

Forestry Association. 
Mrs, Edgerton was also ac- 

Jail’s Food 
Slot Altered 

In Escapes 
A 6-by-14-inch food slot in a 

door at the Prince Georges 
County jail at Upper Marlboro 
has been narrowed by two 
inches following the escape of 
a youth who Sheriff J. Lee 
Ball said “must be a ghost.” 

The youth, William J. 
Shackleford J.,.18, of Rich- 
mond, was discovered to be 
missing July 19 when a United 
States Marshal from Balti- 
more went to the jail to pick 
him up for a hearing On a 
stolen car charge. 

Jailers speculated that the 
112-pound, 5-foot-6-inch youth 
had slipped through the food 
slot during the previous 24 
hours. 

He was recaptured in Wash- 
ington July 27. A Baltimore 
grand jury yesterday re 

indictments charging 
him with escape and inter-| 
state transportation of a stolen | 
car. 

Knife-Slaying 

Is Laid to Youth 

Who Wanted Gun 
John M. Haygood, 19, was| 

charged by police yesterday} 
with stabbing to death his! 
‘across - the - street neighbor, | 
Otha T. Corbin, 26, in the) 
= onde home at 5125 Hanna) 

se. 

Homicide Squad detectives | 
said Haygood told them he| 
land Corbin had been watch-| 
ing TV together when Corbin | 

Dr. Bennett 

Dentist Here 40 Years 
Dr. Bennett Hammond, a 

Washington dentist for 40 
years, died Sunday following a 
stroke suffered on a visit to 
Luray, Va. He was 71. 

Dr. Hammond served in the 
Army in World War I and 
later studied dentistry at 
George Washington University 

Deaths Elsewhere 

Kenneth Mees 

Of Kodak Co. 

and the University of Mary- | 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Aug.’ 

16 (AP)—C. E. Kenneth Mees, | 

78, retired vice president of! 

the Eastman Kodak Co., and| 

one of the company’s former'| 
leading researchers, died in 
Honolulu early today. 

Mr. Mees was elected a vice’ 
president for research in 1934 
‘and was also named a director 
of the company. 

A native of Wellingborough, 
ngland, Mr. Mees came to the) 

Goked States in 1912 at the| 
‘request of the late George 

‘Eastman, who asked him to 
organize and direct a research’ 
laboratory for Kodak. 

Capt. J A. Russell, 85, | 
believed to e been the last! 
survivor of the 80 persons res- 
cued after the Pacific mail 
liner Rio de Janeiro hit a reef 
‘and sank outside San Francis-| 
‘co Harbor on Feb. 22, 1901, in| 

|member of the store’s 20-year 

| ange, Va., 

Alice Renk, 

Agriculture 
Dept. Expert 

His office was in the 1900| Alice V. Renk, president of 
block of Calvert st. nw. in the the local chapter of the Busi-| 
late 1930s. His residence and ness and Professional] Wom.-| 
practice at the time of his|en’s Club, died Monday at the’ 

death was 3227 Northampton’ Washington Hospital Center. 
st. nw. Sh 

He is survived by his daugh-|~'° WS 51. | 
Miss Renk, who lived at 636 ter, Ann S., and a brother, 

Edward, of Avon Park, Fila. | Houston st., Takoma Park, had/| 
been an entomologist with the| Services will be at 10 a. m. 

marketing service of the De-| today at Hines funeral home 

with burial in Lewisberry, Pa. | Partment of Agriculture since 

| 1939. 
Aubrey 4 Tucker | Wis., she held a master’s de. 
Aubrey T. Tucker, 60, °a gree in science from the Uni-| 

Woodward and Lothrop em- ‘versity of Wisconsin. | 

day following a heart attack | |ber of the Beta Sigma Phi so-| 
‘at his horfie at 1158 Abbey |rority, and the D. C. Entomo- ipl. ne. ‘logical Society; also of the 

Mr. Tucker, at native of| | Women’s Sodality of St. Camil- 
Radiant, Madison County, Va.,|/US Church of Silver Spring. | 
had lived in Washington for |. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
‘more than 40 years. George Renk, and a brother.| 

After education in Virginia | Victor, all of Madison, survive. : 
public schools he became ai. Services and burial will be| 

stationary engineer at Wood-| aye Madison. | 
ward and Lothrop. He was a. 

Hammond, 

club. He was also a member Bied 
of Good Hope Baptist Chureh | BABCOCK, SARAH (SADIE) ELIZABETH. 

in Radiant. P | ie Zaheete lene 3 
Mr. Tucker is survived by | ae a 

his wife, Rebie O., a step- 
daughter, Muril; and _ five 
brothers, Marvin W., of Ra- 
diant, Hubert Q. of 2725 N. 
(23d rd., Arlington, Walter T. 
of Radiant, Robert F. of Or- 

and Harry C. of 
. 4th st., Arlington. 

Also surviving are three sis- 
\ters, Effie B. Tucker and Mrs. 
J. E. Lohr, both of Radiant, 

King Funeral 
Maple. ave. West, Vienna, 

| may be made to the Heart 

BA KER, pmAnton L., a | 2. Ofver st., 
ae eo Ne on 15, 1960, 

A native of Madison,| % 

d pag et 
m. 

MRS. EDWARD EDGERTON 

tive in the affairs of All Souls 
Unitarian Church for over 50 
years, joining the church when 
it was at 14th and L sts. nw. 

Her husband was a Treasury 
Department employe. Surviv- 
ing are a daughter, Mrs. 
Robert W. Copeland of 3713 
Chevy Chase Lake dr., Chevy 

Bird 
PARR, Yo aa we 4 5 

private at Fairfax, 
in. lew of flowers contributions 

ma o the Church Farm § 
Gleniock, Pa. 

FARRALL, JANE CATHERINE. On Mon- 
,A ] 60, at Baltimore, Md. 

FARRALL, beloved 
Farrall; Ee, 

f 0 . Wheatiey, 
. Fincella, §.$.N.D., Mrs. Lu-| 

cille Wunder, Janes E., | 
J. Clarence and R. | 
also is survived grandchildren | 
and six greéeat-grandchiidren. Funeral | 
otal the Huntt Funeral Home, Waldorf, 
Md., on Thursday, August 18, at 9:. 0 
a. m. Mass will 4 “re * St. eg s 
Church, Bryaniow 10 
Interment church” camatery Rosary 
will be recited Wednesday evening at 

PB. Mm. 

GOVIN, 
Mond 

M 
Ratae lov 
j : “Hollis scotield of Washingion. and 

afaei R. Gov.in Jr. of or oan 
She ais is survived by 
children and eight erect-pronuchidren. 
interment private. 

omy 

mAY MEDINA. Suddenly, 

WALTER MONCURE. On Mon 
By, ~~! tena 1960, at Martha Jeffer- 

’ Sper toneeys Va. 
WALTER MONCU RE a= 
of Bealeton, Va., beloved of 
Florence Vvhite Gray; brothar ‘ot Rixey 

Spurgeon Gray, Mrs. Eloise Her- 
rill and Ba Revecca’ King, 

‘ ST) fro 
, Chorintheaviie. 

Va. intefment Cedar Grove Cemetery, 
Bealeton, Va., at 1:30 p. m. (EST). 

wi vise LAMA A. On Monday, Au- 
1960, at meres rte) University 

\ HUDSON of 4100) 
beloved hus- 

; father of 
How home 2 
dress; brother of Ralph Hudson of M 
= he Mrs: Mrs. Gera Califor- 

and eraldine Berryhill p. 
Sissleieel. 

0 
Cemetery. 

JONES, Any 
A 60, at Mobile, Ala., MAR 

3511 Davenport 
of s ay ne 

+ 290) siclaK. WALTER $. On Monday 
‘Ala. 15, 19 Hoselt 

facilities), 
home oa Wedne Ausgus 

ied a 2 p. m. interment ‘Congressional 
Cemetery. 

FLORENCE MATHEWS. On 
nday, August 15, 1960, FLORENCE 

MATHEWS LAFLIN of 2019 Bryant | 
nw., wife of the late Cutler Laflin of | 
Altadena, Calif. Memorial services will) 
be held at Gawler’ s Chapel, 
syivania ave. nw., on hursd 
18, at 1 Pp. Mm. interment Providence, 

& 

| Lone. DEINER TUCKER. On Tuesday 
$s ’ ; Apxaneria Hospital. 

L , belo 

of 

ECTELLE. On Sunday,| 

i 
| 

| 

' i — 

Writer on Forestry f or U. S. 
, |Chase, three grandchildren 

and five great- 
Memorial services 

place at Lee’s 
at 2:30 p. m. today. Integment 
will be private. 

Z 

Funeral services were: iheld 
Aug. 10 in Flint, ¥ for 

Reginald W, Hoaglan 

former Washington att 
jand industrial designer. oe 
directed the design of stain- 
less steel ‘railroad cars.. He 
died of a heart attack in Flint, 
Aug. 8. 

Mr. Hoagland was born in 
historic Klingle House in Rock 
Creek Park, of which ° his 
father was superintendent. He 
is survived by his wife; Hor- 
tense, of Flint, and a brother, 
Russell L. of 3509 Northamp- 
ton st. nw. 

ROBERTSON 
August 4, ssh Bestel 

RUSSELL, Ba 

and ‘k R L of 
Edin A.” 

ries 
fs SuryWee a his. Soiker 
Russe and br Rus 
sell one ak guters. Friends may eal 
at the Ritchie Bros. Fune 
Upper Marlboro, Md., 
services will be Da - sday 
August 18, at 2 p, m. interment Trinity 
Cemetery, Upper Mariboro, Md. 

| SAFFELL, res a ah | ESTELLE. 
Mon ust | 

ro Funeral Home of 
hrey. Bethesda, Md., 

re, services will tie a. on Wednes- 
day. August a. A “\ahormnent 
Park Lawn ne. R 

Sema ORVE.. ow ey Monday. 

- AP . A ., | Adu ington’ ‘$a ’ r. - a. B. 

Pelnas tintin mee Nee i nga rta 
Scheldrup and beloved father 
o. cn bag ot of Pertiand, Ore., Mrs. 

Chicago, iil., Mrs. 
Bronk Daquila, Mrs. Harry Hegarty and 
Agnes Scheldrup of the home ree 
8110 Tohona ave, ng ay em 
He also is thers, 

ort Lit 
Boweells. Minot, 

Papers please copy.) 

, SNHAWEN, SAMUEL MAYNARD. On ye 
August 15 196), 

sda 
day at Suburban 
pital AMU 
NARD S$ 

survived by many relatives and friends 
Remains resting at ysong’s Funeral 
H where ome mere 
services will n* Sheld “« on Thursday 
ust 18, af Pp. m. interment Pea 

ait Cemetery. 

SHEPHERD, MARY VIRGINIA. On Mon- 
day, August . 1960, at Circle Terrace 

ital, MARY VIRGINIA SHEP- 

David Shepherd; 
Bine Cross and a J 
and rom Selecman 
vive 

enfor 
inter- 

st 
al 

9 cr 
Memoria! "Chance : orient, Va. 
ment Lorton Cemetery. 

0, ¢ Prince Gorges 

atnone Sici-k; brothe 
Marvo. Serv'c*s Nn 
Deal Funcral ‘ome, 4812 Georgia ave. 
nw., 8:45 
a. Req 
Church, 

m. and fr 
Roser: nent gS, National Cemetery. 

JOMN F. On Monday, August 
, at Providence Hospital, 5 

Fills Five Posts | Lesecies also ,%, 90 
er oO lends and rela-| which 131 persons went down 

‘fell asleep on his couch. 
The Arlington Republican | tives, with three-fifths of the|“Corpin vas stabbed once in| With the ship which reportedly 

Executive Committee has an-|'eMaining portion of the es-|11¢ ie: chest with a 12-inch Carried several million dollars 
nounced election of five of- tate going to a niece, Evely butcher knife from his own|in gold, in San Francisco. 

also is survived b 
and great-srandch n. 
may call at the Arehart Funeral Home, 
+s Pog 2s until Thursday, August 

.» on Thur U y 
Pp. m. Intermen Fort Lincoin Cemetery. 

BALLINGER, tye D 

hy e hereby notif et of 
the passing of our late broth- 

LIAM D. BALLIN- 

Mrs. C. R. Yeager of 
Rochell, Va. risan. She a two 

ranaeaiiaren, Blends ay call at the | 

ess at the Holy 
issue, Md. 

ficers, including three women, | 
according to Chairman Robert 
J. Corber. 

Elected to vice chairman- 
ships were Gertrude Callan- 
der of 3451 N. Edison st., and 
Bennie Fletcher, an attorney, 
of 5018 N. llth st. Mrs. Cal- 
lander is president of the Or- 

ganized Women Voters of Ar- 
lington. 

Other posts filled were: 
secretary, Irma Heiss, of 5405 

N. 32d st., executive secre- 
tary, Helen Young, 4800 N. 

Little Falls rd.; and treasurer, 

' Harold Castro, of 5400 N. 22d 
rd. 

Robbery Is Laid 

To Dishwasher 
A 20-year-old dishwasher, 

charged with robbing ~an 
elderly man of his wallet cofi- 
taining $300 in vacation pay, 
was jailed on $500 bond yes- 
terday. 
The suspect, John L. Stan- 

field, listed at 502 S. Alfred 
st., Alexandria, was arrested 
Monday evening after Bub 
Robinson, 65, 651 G st. se., told 
police he was yoked and 
robbed by two men early Mon- 
day. Robinson, a watchman at 
a concrete pipe firm, told 
police he was paid the vaca- 
tion money Friday. 

Stanfield’s bond was set yes- 
terday in Arlington County 
Court and a hearing was 
scheduled Sept. 9. Police are 
searching for a second suspect. 

Anyone 

can afford a 

Gawler funeral 

a century of service 

JOSEPH 

WLER’S 
SONS, INC 

FUNERAL, DIRECTORS 

1756 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. N.W, 

Telephone: NA, 8.5512. 

COURTESY PARKING OPPOSITE 

och Jones, and two-fifths to 
a nephew, Manuel Bupkin II. 

Straight-Arm Routs 

‘Delicate’ Gunman 
A quick straight-arm by 

an Alexandria motorist 

sent a man who had en- 

tered his car at gun point 
bouncing back on to the 
sidewalk Monday night. 

George E. Deavers, 48, 
of 6212 Braddock rd., Alex- 
andria, told police that a 
man who looked “delicate” 
except for the revolver in 
his. hand approached his 
car at a-stoplight at Duke 
st. and Telegraph rd. and 
demanded “Do as I say.” 
Deavers, a joiner for W. 
A. Smoot & Co. shoved 
the gunman as he started 

to climb into the front seat. 
The last Deavers saw of 

the man he was sitting in 
the settling dust of Deav- 
ers’ fast takeoff. The gun- 
Man was described as a 
23-year-old white man, 

kitchen, police said. Detectives 
said Haygood, arrested at his’ 
home, 5130 Hanna _ place, 
shortly after the slaying, 
told them he ‘killed Corbin 
so he could get a revolver 
Corbin had once told him he) 
owned. 

Drug Violator 
Given 5 Years 
Elijah Smith, 25, arrested) 

April 1 in a police raid on 
narcotic suspects and beat- 
nik dens, was sentenced to 
five years in jail yesterday 
by District Court Judge 
Charles’ F. McLaughlin on 14) 
drug violations. 

Smith was one of a dozen 
suspects picked up following) 
undercover work by Pvt. Jone! 
L. Estrada, who lived among) 
the beatniks. Smith said Es-| 
trada lured him into illegal 
drug sales. 

A District Court jury delib- 
erated only 30 minutes be- 
fore returning a», verdict of 
guilty on July 20.9 

| 

National Weather Summary 
Washington area: Today—Cloudy |! 

paren Ss with gome eunak ne in pH Bong 
night—Low near 65. 

Thursday parity cioudy with moderate 
emeeresy ve. , pers "humidities: Max- 
we ni 

Pp. 
Pollen count: The D. C. 

clety pollen count fa 

nimum, 58 at 

weed 
hour per riod ending 9:30 

Medical So- 
the 

of si 
be : harthenet to east 10 miles an 

24-\ cu 
a. m. yesterday | 

was 6 pees per 3.6 square centimeters one. 

bua 

me 
4 

80 to 85 except 70s in mountains. ae 
ey cloudy with moderate’ t 

"Lower pheremee and Chesapeake Bay 
ocay northeast 10 or 15 knots, 
most y one, visibility 4 to 8 miles wi 

arture from normal yesterday: Ac- 
olanen? excess of 

. Excess eines 1, 1960 
| # degrees. Accumu 

ess of precipitation since Jan. 1, 98, 
o gored Excess since Aug. 1 1 

io 

. 

Visibility: Fair to good. 
: Today--Mostly cloudy in| 

arth cloudy in afternoon, 
to 82 except 79 to 76 in moun- 

cloudy with mod-| a. mw.) sets 4:45 p. m. Tides: Hig §:04 may we improve its opportu- 

Today—Mestly cloudy in morn- 
ing and partly cloudy in afternoon, high 

L. Prec. 
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Temperature one ago: High, 96) 
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Sun, moon and tides: Sun rises é: 3 
@ m.; sets 8:00 p. m. ri: 

year 
Ss. 

a and 5:35 Pp. 12:0  ™ 
The Potomac ae ‘at Great o, Is is 
Muddy. (Corps of Engineers.) 

4 L. icwen H. LL. Prec. 
Aontgomery 
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01 
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V 

soak a 
...|New 0 

New Y, 
N 

D 
ey aha 15 

. | Philadeiphia 
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56 
70 
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St. Louis 67 
Salt Lake C. 72 ‘55 
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an Francisco 70 
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eg | aside to commune with Thee, 

‘levery relationship, in every 
Temperatures and precipitation for 24 hours ending at 8 

p. m, Tuesday (area data compiled at National Airport). 

.| bia, S.C., executive secretary, 
‘|Methodist Board of Educa- 

James H. Pollard, 20, son of; 
nuclear physicist William G.! 
Pollard, director of the Oak 
Ridge Institute of Nuclear) 
studies, killed in automobile} 
accident in Whitwell, Tenn. 

Ralph Keating, 66, of Scars- 
dale, N. Y., retired general 
manager of the United Fruit 
Co. freight and passenger de- 
partment, also had served as 
mayor of Scarsdale and was 
active in public affairs, in New 
York City. 

Bertha Howell Mailly, 91, 
former secretary and manager 
of New York’s Rand School 
of Social Science,. was the 
widow of William Mailly, 
pioneer Socialist, who died in 
1912, in Long Beach, Calif. 

Market Place Bombed 
ALGIERS, Aug. 16 (AP) 

Two moslems were killed and 
13 wounded when a terrorist 
tossed a grenade into a market 
place at Ain Kerma, in Eastern 
Algeria, French military head- 
quarters anounced today. 

‘dent of 2019 I st. nw., was a 

Prayer for Today 
Open our hearts, O God, to 

Thy divine indwelling. We! | 
.| know that to keep Thy love 
and Thy hope alive within 
they must be continually re- 
newed; hence our turning, 

‘now. Deliver us, we pray, 
“from. partial commitment, 
from incomplete victory. Re- 
joicing in the gift of this day, 

nities for magnifying Thee in 

task; through Jesus Christ, 
our Redeemér. Amen. 

—John Marvin Rast, Colum- 

tion. 
(Copyright 1960 by 
ristia 

of the 

the Di 
Education, Nationa) 

urches of Christ in the U 

DEATHS 
Chambers 
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ion of 
eget 
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for the government and later 

€.42%*222 = &g2teeeee : 

Florence Laflin 

Florence Mathews Laflin, 77, 
an active Washington club. 
woman, died at Congression- 
al Manor Sanitarium Monday 
after a long illness. 

Mrs. Laflin, a former resi- 

me, 1 

= St. Gabriel’s 
t m. on. Friday, 

10, Xntermont Cedar Hill Come. 

ROBERT D. DYAS, 5 
RICHARD A. BURTON, Secre 

BICKL EY. SADIE. On Pan nig 
15, 1960, sApIr BICKLEY of 

“9 r 

“ada 

Old 

native of Providence, R. I. 
She was the widow of Cutler 
Lafiin. 
A resident of Washington 

since 1921, Mrs. Laflin was a 
member of All Souls Memorial 
Episcopal Church, the D. C. 
Society of Mayflower Descen- 
dents, and the League of Re- 
publican Women. She was 
also a former. Regent of the 
Patriots’ Memorial Chapter 
of the DAR and a member of 
the Women’s City Club. 

She is survived by a son, 
Donald M., of Altadena, Calif. 

There will be memorial serv- 
ices at 1 p. m. Thursday at 
Gawler’s Funeral Home with 
burial in Providence, R. I. 

Rankin and Katie B 
and Franz Rankin. Mrs. Bickley rests at 
Gasch’s Funeral 
ave., Hyattsville 
Lanham Method 

Friends may cali after 6 p. m. T a 

CAMPBELL, IVA G. On Monday, August 
A r . ‘ 
MPBELL oF 

M, ar ——~ + —ee 
Mrs. Alice mee te lan “a Topeka, 
grandmother rs. Richard L. Ken. 
of Pittsfield, Mass. Friends may cali at 
the Arlingt F Home, 3901 N. 

Officers and mem CAMPBELL, IVA 6G. 
pers Acacia Cheoter No. 

: Arlingto. Funeral 
= N Peiriex orives 

for ft 

mete ory Ste Riaaeb ves e csr We Me 

Herberto Gonzalez 
CA 

A requiem mass will be of- 
fered at 11 a. m. today at 
Montgomery Brothers Funeral 
Home chapel for Herberto 
Gonzalez, 30, a leather crafts- 
man for a Washington repair 
shop and a former govern- 
ment worker. He will be 
buried in Arlington Cemetery. 

Mr. Gonzalez, who died Aug. 
8 after a heart attack lived 
at 4922 9th st. nw. He was 
a native of Puerto Rico and 
‘served as a sergeant in the 
Air Force from 1947 to 1950. 

He worked here as an in- 
spector of rubber shipments 

wife 
ico, mother of Robert Moss Carrico 
nd Cartyn Cc. Summers, daughter 

and Mrs. li 
sister ¢ Lydia |}. 
zick, Florence M. To 

amin H., Milton C. and ae Ster- 
. Funeral services at the Simmons 

. neral Home cod Hope 
.. (parking facilities), on Thurs- 

ie * . Interment 

! myo DARNELL. On Thurs- CooL oon. ' very +. b 

jernin Coolidge, 173 

a and 
nterment took place on August 7, at 
Decatur Ala. 

DELTUFO, GRACE VIOLA, On Tuesday, 
August 16, 1960, at the Washington Hos- 
pital , mF, GRACE VIOLA DELTUFO, 
: 229 Lane Le nw., wif 
oseph mo 

became a luggage and pocket-| Deltufo, stepdaughter 
book repairman for Rapid!. gex There 
Service, 625 E. st. nw. pe = 
He is survived by his wife, Sie Miter Sort 

a daughter, six sisters and two of her soul on 
brothers. 

EDGERTON, DAISY. $ iu Memoriam oP Qn 
. DA 8 S. 

$s Ww 
CMARUHAS, RY ANN. tn lovin 
ory, of my Mine. MARY ANN 

S, whe pa 
teday, August | 

mem- 
HARU- 

seed ad ago 

Roeutin’ mas mespories ee re ae S| ! neve loft 

yeer 

s may be made 
Son of the Blihd, Library ot 
a private. 

On Sunday, A 
maton 

eit JOHN dine Bice 

R LOUIS H. In lovi memory. 
a y dear , husband. LOUIS’ H. ROB. 

Ts, 1 ayrey one year ago 
pa 

; * 8 a7 

+ LOVELACE, ELE 

a.:| METTS, 

: micuiean, MAR 

Ster- 
se | MOUNT, 

remembers, 

ame ls whlevered in my prayers. 
were. her Coa ay Fe sincere, 

ife Goverts 
" ‘will live forever in m 

Your 
Mow offen 

will 
ore? aune vaust a wr 

y neert. interment Chestnut ” 
Your Loving Wife shane Te 

canta STEVE (HARTKE), 
n e., on M F us 

in Ft. Myer 
ment Arlington National” Conaiary. 

ELEANOR A. On yusadey 

Albert W. 
Schilke, Margaret Raymond and were 
Lovelace. Funeral! from the Jam 
Ryan Funeral Home, 317 Pesmmvivanis 
ave. se., on Friday, Avugust at 
9:0 a. mM. neue er at St. An- 
thonv's Church at 10 m. Relatives! 

friends invited. interment Mou 
Sivel Cemetery. 

RUSSELL, GORDON. On 

pital, 

» wh 
held on Thursday 18, 

. interment Ariinaton lational 

Y SANDS. On Tuesday, 
16, 1960, at her residence, 1 

MA SAND 

. Interment Mount Olivet Ceme- 

WILLIAM, of Newberg, Md., on 
16, 1960, husband of Nellie. M, 
brother of cneries t M., ve a 

r 
vf peril F Friday. _ August 

ass in Ft. mye : ny 
Chapel, Ft. Myer, Va. @ a. 
Interment Arlington Nationa! Comnatery. 

—. Fag FARWELL. On Sunday, 
ey at Washington Hospital 
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wood, Va., f 
be held at 3 85 m. 

Em Episcopal Church 

Sunday, 
7 Hospital 

of New : 
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Hope rd. se. (parki n 

: Ww. ay, August 
" s interment Washington Ne 

emeter 
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, at Sible ital, 

c P F of 280 vide 

Rone 
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wife of Ear! 
Mrs. —_ Chilcoat, ar 
id cy Kenyon G. place sister 

offered .@ y 
SUA, Siilcrest Heigh 
a. interment Fort L 

wicey” The ror, S of the rosary will 
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nak August 15, 
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a e 
queust 18, at 3 p. m. Arrangement 

§. H. Hines Co, 
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tts; TRENTLER, GEORGE H., 

eneada Cemetery Lots 

| Fg 

at m. 
Ghost Catholic Church, 
0 erment cowrch ce netery. 

| Prayers: as "Tenses, Aueust 17, at 

' SPLAINE, GEORGE. Ase, a of 511 Edge: 
hill drive, Alexandria. .§$ ly, 
onday, ust 15, 1960" “al Aloanarle 

Hospital, Gi ORGE SPLAINE, beloved 
husband of Christine Olive ine. 
Funeral services will be conduc 
Thursday, August 18, at 2 p. m. & nad 
at Thomp s Funera 
ericksburg, Va, interment White” Oak 
Cemetery 

ha VIOLET B. On Sunday, August 
r- 1960, VIOL ° N, beloved 

son 

’ Friends may assemble 
at ieemartel ‘Gaie at 10:15 a. m 

SEEN. iyANY, GEZA. On Monday, Av- 
15, 1960, en- 

Mga i, - 
beloved’ hu nd 

Trent- 

ra ome, Brehms lane at 
Mannasota and Erdman aves., Balti- 
more, ‘ August 
at 11 a. m. Interment in Baeltimor 
Cemetery. Visiting leurs 2 te 10 Bm 
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town ERG, " Cemetery, 
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15, 1960, JOHN F. WHITE, former 
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at Francis Xavier Church at 10:30 
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interment Congressional Ceme ae 
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Arlington National Cemetery. 
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By Harry Naltchayan, Staff Photographer 

THE SMILE THAT REGISTERS VOTES—Clare Williams, 
assistant chairman of the Republican National Committee, 
returned yesterday from Minnesota where she urged 
women to get out a big registration for the November 

presidential election.” 

GOP’s Clare Williams 

She Says Women 

Will Get Out Vote 
By Dorothy McCardle 

CLARE WILLIAMS, as- 
sistant chairman of the Re- 
publican* National Commit- 
tee, thinks tbat what the 
Democ ‘ats are trying to do, 
the Republicans can do bet- 
ter—get the voters to reg- 
ister. 

' Furthermore, tall blonde 
and erergetic Mrs. Williams 
thinks women can do the 

' job, and for both political 
parties. 

She returned yesterday 
from Minnesota where she 
made a “strictly non-parti- 
san” speech in which her 
main them? was the im- 
portance of getting all eli- 
gible voters to register. This 
was in contrast to her ra- 
dio talk last night over 
WWDC when she _ spoke 
strictly as a Republican. 

hy a non-partisan speech 
in the midst of one of the 
most hard-fought political 
campaigns in many years? 
The reason was two-fold. 

“It is a national disgrace 
that only 60 per cent of the 
people go to the polis to 
vote,” she said. “Forty per 
cent of the American people 
who are eligible to vote, 
have no right to stay home. 

“So I feel it is the obliga- 
tion of the women of Amer- 
ica, who will outvote men 
for the first time in Ameri- 
can history next November, 
to concentrate on getting 
everybody. to register. There 
are three and a half million 
more women of voting age 
than men. It is up to all 
of us to urge all the people 
to vote.” 

Her other reason for mak- 
ing a non-partisan speech 
was strictly personal. Once 
a school marm, dynamic 
and attractive Clare Wil- 

liams was asked by a former 
pupil to address the Wom- 
en’s Relief Corps Auxiliary 
of the Grand Army of the 
Republic in Minnesota. Jose- 
phine Parkhurst, president 
of the auxiliary, specified 

“no politics.” But she knew 
that Mrs. Williams is a dandy 
speaker: After all, she her- 
self had studied English and 
public speaking under Clare 
Williams back in 1931-32 at 
the Pulaski High School, 
Pulaski, N. Y. when Mrs. 

Williams was “Miss Brown,” 
and taught her pupils to 
ditch stage fright, think on 
their feet, and speak up in 
pear-shaped tones. ’ 

Politically speaking, Mrs. 
Williams feels that it will 
be a close race, but there is 
no doubt in her mind as to 
the outcome. 

“The major issue in the 
minds of both men and 
women voters is which set 
of candidates can best cope 
with the Russians,” Mrs. 
Williams said in her broad- 
cast last night. 
“Women are especially 

aware of the long experience 
of both Vice President Rich- 
ard M. Nixon and Ambas- 
sador to the United Nations 
Henry Cabot Lodge in deal- 
ing with the Russians. 
Women of America will vote 
overwhelmingly for a Nixon 
and Lodge ticket because 
they have seen how these 
two men have stood up to 
the Soviets.” 

Mrs. Williams predicts 
that the “frontier” for the 
Republican Party will be in 
the South. She thinks the 
voters will go Republican in 
Virginia, North Carolina, 
Florida, Texas, Louisiana 
and Kentucky. 
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Father Te ook the se Biggs Plu 1ge 

That’s 

Our Dad! 
THE SONS of Capt. Jo- 

seph W. Kittinger Jr., who 
floated 19% miles into 
space in an open gondola 
balloon yesterday and 
then stepped out of it to 
parachute 103,000 feet, 
take a proud look at a 
photo of their father in 
his working clothes. Mrs. 
Kittinger looks on. Seven- 
year-old Joseph III (left) 
and 4-year-old Mark (cen- 
ter) knew what the fuss 
was about, too. The boys 
have been in Kittinger’s 
gondola when it has been 
in the “champer” at 
Wright Air Development 
Division in Dayton, Ohio. 
Kittinger set at least four 
records in the Nation’s 
space probe program yes- 
terday. 

Nation-in a 

Hurry-That’s 

Brazil, S. A. 
BRAZIL is a nation in a 

big hurry, according to 
Cannon C. Hearne, director 
of the Foreign Training Divi- 
sion of the Department of 
Agriculture who returned 
recently from a trip to the 
vast South American coun- 
try. 

Hearne, who was on an 
“impressions from people” 
survey advising and learn- 
ing about the agricultural 
extension service program in 
Brazil told ladies at the 
Pilot Club’s monthly pro- 
gram dinner meeting at the 
Burlington Hotel last night 
that Brazil has taken her 
cue from the United States 
but is trying to do every- 
thing faster and better than 
her North American neigh- 
bor. 
The Brazilians’ “desire to 

excel,” Hearne says, has 
shown itself in tremendous 
inflation caused by: expen- 
ditures far outstripping in- 
come. “They've taken Park- 
inson’s second law, ‘Expend- 
itures keep up with income,’ 
and gone many steps fur- 
ther,” he says. 

Students from Brazil 
have come to the United 
States to learn everything 
they could and then re- 
turned home to use their 
newly - gained knowledge 
toward making everything 
better. 

“I guess Brazil is trying 
to gain a century’s growth 
in a very few _ years,” 
Hearne stated and pointed 
to the recent establish- 
ment of the Republic’s new 
capital of Brasilia, carved 
out of the wilderness and 
put up in a very short time 
forcing development of the 
large country’s’ interior 
lands. 
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. ] | ‘BIDLY WALLACE 
. squires Suzy 

SUZY PARKER 
. “lovely evening” 

Suzy Sefs Teacups Rattling 

\ |) Her Double Date 
| Was With Royalty 

United Press International 

LONDON, Aug. 16 — Is 

‘s Suzy making Billy forget 

Accuses Nixon of ‘Moral Somersault’ 

Kennedy Wins Her 
Associated Press 

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., 

Aug. 16—Agnes E. Meyer 

tonight opposed Vice Pres- 

ident Richard M. Nixon 

and urged the election of 

Massachusetts’ (Sen. John 
F. Kennedy. 

Mrs. Meyer — author-edu- 
cator and widow of Eugene 
Meyer, chairman of the 
Board of the Washington 
Post Co., said in a pre- 
pared speech before the 
Westchester County Citi- 

,zens Committee for Ken- 

nedy-Johnson that she was 
“renouncing my . Republi- 
can allegiance” to support 
Kennedy. 

“I do. not believe the 
American people have be- 
come so indifferent to the 
highest human yalues as to 
elect a head of state who 
has repeatedly shown his 
lack of sensitivity to moral 
principles,’ she added. 

Mrs. Meyer said Nixon 
turned a “moral and polit- 
ical somersault when sud- 
denly, without warning to 
his fellow-Republican con- 

he swallowed 

liberal 

servatives, 

Rockfeller’s 

SOP - 6a; 

“I haven’t the slightest 
confidence,” she added, 
“that Nixon will keep any 
of his liberal promises if 
he should be elected... 

“Never hag Nixon given 
any assurance to the Amer- 
ican people that he is any- 
thing but a man on the make 
ready to change his view 
on any subject whenever it 
seemed the popular thing to 
do.” 
On the other hand, she 

said; Kennedy has shown 
himself a “brave and f 
less man” who would 
vide the Nation with a 
“studious, bold, forward- 
looking type of statesman- 
ship. 
“One can sum up the es- 

sential difference between 
these candidates by empha- 
sizing. that Kennedy is a 
dedicated man whereas 
Nixon has never been dedi- 
cated to anything except 
himself and the: satisfaction 
of his ambitions,” Mrs. 
Meyer said. 

plat- 

Mrs. Meyer said» 

tiom needs “a clean, 

in the deplorable 

ment of foreign po 

must eléct a Pre 

has the “patien 

mindedness and 

to deal with the R 
“It will take.ae 

who does not altel 
tude toward the Sassi 
Nixon has, accom 
political baron 
home,” shé 

man Rubin,- 
Alexandria. 
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Princess Margaret? 

All Britain asks the ques- 

tion. But red-haired actress 

Suzy Parker has gone out 

of her way to avoid talking 

about her new friendship 

with millionaire Billy Wal- 

lace and her new acquaint- 

ances, Princess Mar,;aret 

and Anthony Armstrong- 

Jones. 

“Billy doesn’t like it when 

his name is linked with that 

of a girl,” Miss Parker told 
a friend before she sailed 
for the United States. “If 
the fact we go out is men- 
tioned too often he may 

not want to see me again. 

And I enjoy his company.” 
Miss Parker is the first 

girl that Wallace has shown 

any public interest in since 
Princess Margaret got mar- 
ried to “one of the Jones 

boys.” 

Court gossip had him list- 

ed as one of the favorites 
for the hand of* the petite 
princess until society pho- 

tographer Jones stepped in 
and ended the years of spec’ 

ulation. 

Miss Parker, who has just 

filmed “Circle of Deception” 
here, was assured by her 
friends that Wallace would 
not break so pleasant a rela- 
tionship for such a fragile 
reason as publicity. 

But Miss Parker _re- 
mained unconvinced and de- 
manded that her studio re- 
frain from the usual fan- 

fare associated with whom 

she had been seeing. 

As she tells it she began 

dating Wallace because she _ 

is a family friend of Wal- 

lace’s mother, Mrs. Herbert 

Agar. She and Wallace went , 

te the races and London so: 

ciety started talking. 
' 

Ona second date Suzy 

and the eligible’ British 

bachelor went to the the 

ater with the Princess and 

Armstrong-Jones. 

“We had a lovely eve- 

ning,” Miss Parker said. 

“But I am worried about 

people already talking 

mance. 

marriage (she is divorcing 
French journalist Pierre de 

la Salle) and [ don't need 
another. 

“If I marry again, it.must 

be for keeps. I want lots of 

children—but I want them 

to have one father, not sev- 

eral.” 

‘Birth Announcement 

The former Philippine 
Ambassador to the United 

States, Joaquin Miguel Eli- 

zalde, and Mrs. Elizalde of 

Moreland Farms, 

town, Md., announce the 

birth of their first child, 

ros: 

I've had one bad . 

’ 

Adams- ° 

Maria Teresa, on.Aug. 5 at , 
the Columbia Hospital here. ¢ 

Mrs. Elizalde is the former 
Susan Magalona, daughter 
of Sen. and Mrs. Enrique 

Magalona of Manila, Philip- 
pines. 

All 3 stores open Thurs. till 9 ©® 

of career 
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@ 1639. CONNECTICUT AVE., N.W. 
-8863 ‘phone NO. 7 

Va. store epen 

n 

” violet. purty end pv ules 
fo marc ¢ching 

@ 507 11th ST., N.W. 
phone ST. 3-2358 

Mon. and Fri. till 9 

' @ central charge 
® layrwoy olan 
® free parking 

© 2811 COLUMBIA PIKE, ARL., VA. 
phone JA. 5-2829 

STRATFORD’S 

UNLINED SPECTATOR 

clever... this season's 

, stacked heel effect! 

5 

eOPUN LATE TONIGHT 

1207 F 7th & AK 

| CLARENDON 
o3193 Lith 

7 CORNERS 

Give vour budget a handist while 

filling your fashion needs! Soft, un- 

lined Stratford calf has ti 
hide heels for fall's important” 

costs a low, low 9,99! High ; 

curamel; low heel i im black or caramel. he ‘ 

X11 1.00 e-tra, ‘at BR N13 14th Sizes 10'% 

04183 CONN, 

or low wavr- 

thed™ look... 

- black, red or 
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new knit ...«a fashion hit! 

6.98 
Great midsummer look with an important fall fu- 
ture .. 

with jaunty johnny collar, soft self-tie belt. 
line is elasticized for perfect fit. 

. plum, taupe, stone green. newest colors .. 

Lis IPEBORN F Street a 

Pani send Knit Oress—$6.96 () 

Shoppers’ Choice at Phiiipsborn: 

(regular or revolving); 

il Orders Filled or Phone Watlensl 8-1133 

C)] CHARGE (— C.0.D. [7] Check or enclosed money order 

Add 2% Sales Tax in D. C. end 3% Md. Add 25c on del. 

. our chevron-patterned cotton knit sheath 
Waist- 

In the season's 
10-18. 

SPORTSWEAR—Is! FL. 

& C.0.D.‘s* 

“T AT 12th WA, 81139 

Pay Cash; Charge it 
Layaway 



BRILLIANCE BY NIGHT: Red lace 
casts a brilliant glow for evening in 
this figure-molding gown which flares 
into a full, taffeta-based flounce at 

the knees.. Reminiscent of the 30s, 
the dramatic costume is completed 
with red taffeta stole. A fall creation 
by Norman Hartnell, one of Queen 
Elizabeth's designers. Her other fa- 
vorite is Hardy Amies. 

Satieteteteaietetiintiteaiaiinindin Se es. . 

BACKING UP TO FASHION: Charles Creed’s model ap- 

pears to be backing her way into high fashion in this 

back-buttoned. coat for autumn, The black and white tweed 

is starkly simple, collarless and cuffless. And less simply, 

it requires a maid or a handy husband to help the owner 

get into it. Very suitable over whatever woolens are wanted 

to ward off London's wintry chill. 

TAPERED 

skirt slims 

Also somewhat readily reminis- 

elegance in fall fashion there Is 
this square-necked, printed satin 
gown by Mattli of London. 

flaring tunic drapery is lined in 
white to the knee, where the 

TO A TUBE: For 

Its 

for a tubular effect. 

cent of the 30s. 

pines Muellers Now Living in Seattle, Wash. 

Mr. and Mrs. Werner W. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Edward 

veller and their son, Carl, mas - oa a a 
: usband, who was gradua 

anges of “agrcemg _ ry from the University of Mary- 
w living in Seattle, Was in June, is an aeronautical 
rs. Mueller is the former engineer with the Boeing 
andra Stack, iene of  Ajrcraft Co. 

_ Sum mmer Formals 

era | frrrtes 

OR ia 

a et oO ae 

wig OM: LEE Gos 

were 29.95 to 49.95 

Note to prudent 

mothers of next 

spring’s graduates 

and debutantes 

. wonderful 

values to select now 

for later in long 

and short formals. 

Choice of lovely pas- 

tel shades and white 

in lighter-than-air 

summer fabrics. 

Sketched: Pale pink 
organza with taffeia 

double pouf in back. 

Was $35, now $25. 

ALL SALES FINAL 

Rizik Brothers, Inc. 
-1108 Connecticut Avenue Open Daily, 9:30 to 6:00 
ee Member of Downtown Park and Shop 
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Southpaw Champions 

Bridge Aces Tell Tricks of 
By Elizabeth Ford 

A COUPLE of southpaw 

players are leading the dis- 

taff division in the national 

tournament here of _ the 

American Bridge Associa- 

tion, now being played off 
12 hours a day by 1500 de- 
votees who are going to 

their. favorite hobby with a 
grand slam bang. 

Zenobia Hall of Detroit, 

Mich., first ranking woman 
player, ' and Clyde Wool- 
ridge of,Washington, D. C., 
who is«loese on Zenobia’s bid 
to fame,°with the established 
title of second ranking wom- 
an player, are both left- 
handed. 
And th don’t have to 

bother when or whether 
they get their husbands’ din- 
ners on the table. 

Their husbands don’t care. 
Robert Hall is a director of 
the American Bridge As- 
sociation. Allen Woolridge, 
another ABA official, even 
admits to being the man re- 
sponsible for getting his wife 
first interested in bridge. 
“He says I learned it fast,” 
says Clyde, whose speed has 
been increasing steadily for 
20 years 

Both Mrs. Hall and Mrs. 

Wool Jumper with Oxford Cloth Blouse, 
Alpine blue, Stone green. Sizes 8-16 
Matching Shetland Sweater. 10.95. 

325 South Wash. St., Alexandria, Va. OV. 3-3910 

Hospital Ship Benefit 

Rescheduled for Winter 
BALL-MINDED Washing- 

ton will have another big 

dance on its schedule next 

February when a. benefit for 

“Project Hope,” the hospital 

ship, takes the spotlight. 

A moonlight’ champagne 

cruise which was to have 

taken place tonight for 

“Project Hope”: aboard the 

SS Mt. .Vernon, has been 

postponed in’ favor of the 

February event.’ 

breslau 
—12th Street bet. F & G— 

‘ 
! 

terrific pre-season . 

TWEED 
WITH ORLON #PILE 

ZIP-LINER 

39-5 

One of a fashion-wise : 
new coat collection . .. 
chin-chucking warm 
collar... . cozy deep-? 
pile orlon Zip-liner. 
Rich Fall plaids, 
infetti-toned tweeds . 

All priced for pre-season 

savings! Junior, misses, 
half-sizes. 

} 

@ SMALL DEPOSIT 

Woolridge agree that stamina. 

is what wins in a marathon 

like the one at the Sheraton- 
Park. ‘Women will quicker 

than men,” say the two out- 

standing exceptions to this 

rule. 

“But men,” puts in Clyde 

Woolridge, “often underesti- 
mate the woman. That’s 

when you skid past them.” 

“It pays to look dumb,” 
says Mrs. Hall, wao never 

forgets to always play smart. 
A “bridge face,” she says, 

is just as important as a 

“poker face.” Whether that 
does for pinochle, too, the 
game Zenobia learned on, 

she didn’t amplify. 
Mrs. Hall, who says she 

once played bridge “for two 
days straight” always fig- 
ures to lose 10 pounds at 
the annual ABA play-off. 
Mrs. Woolridge couldn't 
agree that she has ever 
found it quite that slimming. 

BOTH CALL fortune-tell- 
ing by cards “plain ridicu- 
lous” but they admit to a 
couple of other supersti- 
tions. 

Zenobia Hall refuses to 

‘Operate under a pair num- 
ber of 13. Clyde Woolridge 
can take 13, but hates to see 
a bad score loom on her 
very first board. “It’s a 
downright jinx.” She doesn’t 

ZENOBIA HALL 
. believes in “bridge face” 

mind a slight set-back a lit- 
tle later on. 

Do they mind being called 
bridge addicts? 

Mrs. Woolridge firmly be- 
lieves 

have a hobby.” 
Mrs. Hall sees it like this: 

“I organize my time. I’m a 
housewife and I have to be 
sure my playing doesn’t take 
away from other, things I 
have to do.” 

United Bress International Photos 

Curvacious or Capacious—London Offers Fall Fashion Choice 
FABRIC AND FUR are ¢dm- 
bined in this spectacular theater 
suit of bronze and gold brocade 
with pleated mink-tone chiffon 
bodice topping the 
skirt. 

complete'y lined in rich dark 
~-~ceh mink. A Lachasse fash- 

long-lined 
The brocade jacket is 

By Vic Casamento, Staff Photographer 

CLYDE WOOLRIDGE 
. cards 12 hours a day 

But both admit, with a 
laugh, that their children, 
now grown, “won't even look 
at cards.” 

——~ —-— 

—~«B6 Wednesday, » Aug. 17, “he THE WASHINGTON — 

Pharmacists’ Todas Tour 
Northern Virginia Shrines 

TOURING LADIES of the yesterday morning at the 
h Shoreham Hotel under the 

chairmanship of outgoing 
president Dorothy M.. Cu- 
sick 
The Exécutive Board will 

meet at 10 a. m. today in 
Mrs. Cusick’s suite at the 
Shoreham Hotel. The ladies 
are here with their hus- 
bands, who are attending 
the 107th annual meeting 
of the American Pharma- 
ceutical Association, taking 
place in the Sheraton-Park 
and Shoreham Hotels. 

sae Cemetery and Christ 
Chureh, Alexandria, This 
afternoon they will tour the 
Israeli, Japanese, *German, 
Turkish and Mexican Em. 
bassies. 
The first general meeting 

of the auxiliary teok place 

GOP to Get 
REPUBLICANS in Prince 

Georges County are plan- 
ning to ring the bell for 
Presidential Candidate Rich- 
ard M. Nixon, Vice Presiden- 
tian Candidate Henry Cabot 
Lodge and their own local 
candidate fur Congress, Car- 
lyle “Jiggs” Lancaster, at 
the county fair in Upper 
Marlboro this weekend. 
More than 50 volunteers 

—young. ladies - dressed in 
fashionable blue —s white 

| p | | L Me 4 - . = - ~ L 
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\/2 Price 
at all 4 Harris Stores 

Fair Share 
blouses and red skirts with 
“Nixon-Lodge” pins and 
“Lancaster fo. Congress” 
buttons will staff an attrac- 
tive well-polished mahogany 
booth.at the fair grounds én- 
trance. 
The booth is sponsored by 

the Prince Georges County 
Republican Clubs, Young Re- 
publican Club, Federation 
of Republican ‘Women, and 
the county Republican State 
Centra' Committee. 

Entire Stock of Summer 

Sportswear 

2.99 

1.99 

2.99 

Skirts from... 

Blouses from . . 

Pants from... 

\/> Price 
Girls and Preteens 
At Our 3 Suburban Stores “ 

Dresses from. 2.49 

Playwear from 99c 
Dresses, Blouses, Skirts, Shorts, 
Play Sets, Slacks, Swim Suits 

“everybody should | 

“@ FREE 

Bresiau—-G14 12th Street N.W. 

North Dakotans’ 

Picnic Sunday 
Any North Dakotans in 

town on Sunday are wel- 
come at the North Dakota 
State Society’s annual picnic 
taking place at the home of 
former Sen. and Mrs. Gerald 
P. Nye, 6 Farmington drive, 
Chevy Chase. | 
Details can be obtained 
from any North Dakota Con- 
gressional. Office. 

STORAGE 

Cook-Out Kick-Off , 

The Business and Profes- 

sional Chapter of B'nai 

B'rith Women will be cook- 

ing out on Sunday, at their 

first social event of the 

organizational year. The 

“cook-out” will take place 

at 5 p. m. at the home of 
Henrietta Moronek, 5143-8th 

st. ne. Paid-up membership , 
cards or dues at the door | 
will entitle members to ad- 

mission. Marian Frankel, 

Mannes are handling reser- 

vations. 

Ella Goldberg and Celia . 

@eerge D. Johnson, Gen Mgr 

your 
social events" 

run smoothly, 

smartly...at the 
Sx ERATON ¢ Park : 
| Whatever the affair you're planning 
| . charity fashion show, bridge party, 
‘lub meeting _ hold it at the Sheraton 
Park Hotel! Here you'll have the 
prestige setting and skillful service 
that assure you a sparkling success. 
Function rooms (all air-conditioned) 
offer facilities of every size ftom the 
smallest to the largest. For informa- 
tion, phone our Banquet Departmen, * 
COlumbia 5-2000. 

MEMBER OF DINERS’ CLUB 

2660 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. 
Colvmbie 

WHEATON PLAZA @ 
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F suidiey » « « Curved nylon 

and acetate matte jersey to 

grace the twilight hours. To 

wear when you want to look 

fashionably feminine. At all 

4 Harris Stores in black, 

royal blue and purple. Sizes 

12 to 20. By Lynn Scott. 

1 498 

@ All4 stores open Thursday night 
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| America’ § 4 unior r Miss Psi 

Meet Maureen, Sweet 1 7 
By Marie Smith 

IF. YOU WANT to stir up 

_ the Trish in pretty Maureen 

Sullivan of West Haven, 
Conn., just cal] her a teen- 

ager. . 

She’s sabe 17, but. blue- 

eyed, ‘honey blond would 

prefer to be called a young 

adult, thank you, or better 

still, just-call her, America’s 
Junior Miss. 

That’s her official title 
while touring the United 

States this summer after 

winning it in America’s 

Junior Miss Pagearit in Mo- 

bile, Ala., last March. 

She was here for a lunch- 

eon given by the Hecht Co. 

at the Shoreham Hotel yes- 

terday, then flew on to 
Houston; Texas, for a per- 

sonal appearance, and will 

be back here Friday for a 

busy week-end. 

Explaining her aversion to 

the tag “teen-ager,” she said, 

“I think ft means someone 

between 10 and 13 years 

old. I don’t know anyone 

who likes the term, except 

someone agian 10 years 

old.” 

Maureen was selected as 

Ameriéa’s Junior Miss for 

her “sum total of freshness, 

integrity, purposeful out- 

look, good schoiarship and 

not more sophistication than 

a 17-year-old ought to have.” 

That she is alsd ‘pretty 

is merely incidental, her 

chaperone, Mary Virginia 

Howell, executive secretary 

of America’s Junior Miss 

pageant, said. 

HOWEVER, what really 

clinched the title for her, it 
was disclosed yesterday, was 
her answer to one of the 
two questions the pageant 
judges asked’ her. “The boy 
you have been sighing after 
in‘ class all term finally rings 
you up and asks you out the 
night before your most im- 
portant exam—what would 
you do?’ -the judges asked. 
Mauréen searcely paused, 

then answered, “I’d tell him 
about the exam ... then 
I'd ask -him to come over 

. arid help me with my home- 
work.” 

“I didn’t have to think for 
that answer for that’s actual- 
ly what I do. The boy I a 
isiin dollege and is usually 
héme.jon school nights and 

ae won't let me go. 
out with him,-so I invite him. 

=" 

' time. He is : 

By Henry Rohiand, Staff Photographer 

MAUREEN SULLIVAN 
. just call her Junior Miss 

over to help me with my 

studies,” she twinkled., 

Maureen, who'll be a col- 

lege freshman next month, 

formerly made most of her 

‘clothes, -but she won’t have 

to sew for the next year. 

She .received a whole year’s 

wardrobe from Bobbie 

Brooks, junior sportswear 

company and pageant co- 

sponsor with the Coca-Cola 

Co. 

Another prize going with 

her crown and title was a 

$5000 scholarship she’ll use 

at Southern Connecticut 

State College in New Haven. 

She plans to be a teacher 

of mentally retarded chil- 
dren. 

She considers this her 
lucky year. Her good luck 
started last year when 
noied photographer Ozzie 
Sweet selected her at a 
cheer leaders’ convention as 
the, “Al' Ameriean Girl.” 
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‘Reg. $10.95 50-Pc. 

Jay Dee's 

BABY DISCOUNTS 

27227 

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS 

gertss  ']-49 dozen 
FITTED a 

SHEETS 
we 79 

PLASTIC PADS 
QUILTED 

Reg. 49c 4« $1 
$3.95 Polyethelene 

BATHTUB 

$1.19 

).%8 

.69 Infants slip-on & Tie Side Shirts 

.69 Receiving Blankets 
2.49 Sani-Sheet, size"27x36 
3.75 Gauze Diapers by Chix irr. .... 
1.49 Knit Gowns and Kimonos 
2.00 Terry Bath Towels, size 36x36 . 
1.00 Hand Embroidered Baby Dress ... 
.39 Infants Nylon Stretch Socks. ... 
50 Wet proof pants 

3.00 Nylon, 3-pc. Sweater Set 

_ MATTRESS 
Double Side 
Teething Rails, 
adjus t-ble 
spring. White, 
Maple, Gray 
WET-PROOF IN. 
NERSPRING 

SLEEPER 
STROLLER 

Easy F 
Res. 1 

9” 

1205-1207 G St. N.W.. ST. 3-4363 
MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED 

Her picture appeared on the 

cover of a weekly magazine. 

The f«llowing week, she 

was selected as Connecti- 

cut’s Junior Miss in a con- 

test sponsored by the New 

Haven Jaycees; then she 

won the national finals over 

43 other contestants in Mo- 

bile. 

Maureen will be back 

here Friday as guest of hon- 

or at a fashion show of Bob- 
bie Brooks. separates and 
junior dresses at 6:30 p. m 
at the Hecht Co., in Silver 
Spring; at 8 p. m. in the 
Prince Georges Plaza store: 
ana on Saturday at noon in 
the Washington store, and 
2 p. m. at the Mayflower 
Hotel. 

She Will Be First 

Woman in'the Post 
Associated Press 

Immigration Commission- 

er Joseph M. Swing an- 

nounced yesterday the ap- 

pointment of Lorraine Wall 

Hurney as district director 
for immigration and natural- 
ization in Pennsylvania, Del- 

aware and West Virginia. 

Mrs. Hurney will become 

the first woman to hold 

such a post. The district is 
based at Philadelphia. 
The new director, a native 

of Washington, is an attor- 
ney. She has been with the 
Immigration Service since 
1941. Her most recent as- 
signment was in the Gen- 
eral Counsel’s office here. 
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Broken T roth Saves T een sees /Smash- ae 
DEAR MARY iii, 

I have been’ going with a 
very nice boy for q } 

and 
We are’in .. 

‘love but he® 
is going in 
the Navy. He.. 
had’ promis- 
ed. to give @ 
me an en-. @ 

gagem ent = 4 
ring before = ) 
he goes, but *| 
now we've 
had a long 
talk about it, 
and we agree that we are 
too young. Jack also says 

Haworth 

- he will be aéross the.Nation 

he is tertions and too young 
to settle down. 
‘ ‘We have decided the only 
solution is to part and try 
to forget. He éxXpects to 

make the Navy his career, 
dnd stay in for 20 years, i 

cision? Ig there. no. oth 

way? I don't wert this," ‘a. 
cause I. can't’ bea 
with. him. He ca ‘stand to 
be. tied down now; but, I>. 
still want him. Help. ms ta «-. 

_» find another fin fet: eae 
from here, and maybe over “a BL seas. He doesn’t plah to 
come home, not even on 
furloughs, because of fam- 
ily trouble. 
He says ‘he loves me, but 

wé are too young for mar- 
riage, and maybe we. will 
meet again in the future, 
and possibly marry then. 

plugged for the: agreement. 
that you and:he are too 

young to marry and thatthe 

sensible solution is. to’ part 

Keep in Trim 

Fat Arms Part 
Of Flabby Figure 

By Ida Jean Kain 

AT THIS season, it’s em- 

barrassingly obvious that 

arms match the overweight 

figure. Why do the backs of 

the upper 
arms take on 
flabby fat 
and sag sad- 
ly? For that’ 
matter, why 
do arms of 
normal 
weights tend 
to lose their 
round firm- 
ness? 

Those mus- Kain 
cles, the triceps, which 
flank the backs of the upper 
arms do not get much of a 
workout in everyday move- 
ments. We no longer pump 
water, beat rugs, or scrub 
on the washboard—tasks 
which once served to keep 
upper arms shapely. 

So, the triceps tend to lose 
tone, and toneless muscles 
are prone ta take on fat. 
Add fat to soft muscles and 
the tendency toward sagging 
increases. 

THE ONLY remedy is to 

take action, even in routine 

activities. When you take a 

shower, let the water beat 

directly on that flabby area 

Engaged 
GERALDINE M. CULLEN 

—J,. F. DE LOATCHE JR. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Francis Cul- 

len’ announce the engage- 

ment of their daughter; Ger- 

aldine Mary, to James Floyd 
De Loatche Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Floyd De 
Loatche of Hollywood, Fla. 

JEAN ELLEN CROTHER 

—JOHN L. LYNERD 

Mr. and Mrs. John: W,. Cro- 
ther of Silver Spring, Md., 
announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Jean 
Elien, to John L. Lynerd, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
L. Lynerd. An October wed- 
ding is planned. 

— 

TURTHER 
REDUCTIONS 
AND FINAL CLEARANCE 

OF THE SUMMER SEASON 

summer dresses 

J 
10 
13 

You'll find hundreds of dresses reduced in three 

special groups. Silks, cottons and dripNrys ... 

in light and dark colors. Broken sizes. - 

Second Floor 

! 

forget. 

~ 

4 

A 

DEAR J. B.: As I get the 4: 
picture, it js Jack who has “e 

ihe. w 

without pledges, and try to . 

Well, sad -as’it is, I think ; 
Jack’s decision is right 

If it will make you feel. .; 
any better, I'can assure you 
that Jack does love you: 
And he does have character,, 

Have we pari ine ‘iat de _ which means that he has 

is and JBe 
‘<a Jad of 

ve age 

s time t 
y¢ ni prepare you 

the clean-cut departure 
» hageflecided on. 
If he didn’t really care, 

ldn’t have put him- 
self rough the distress 
and discomfort — the emo- 
tional scene—of helping you 
adjust to the proposition of 
facing the future sae ag 
without hira. 

He might have taken te 
easy way out, letting the 
situation slide until he was 
well out of -—tLen 
writing to say he Wouldn’t 

big ‘Wack, lets. forget, 
Of he might’ have let you 
learn the bard way, waitiag 

for Jétters that never came. 
But he-didn’t. So you have 

proof of the depth and sip- 
cerity of his dévotion + 
concern. Al] mates e 
emotional] scenes wae 

females, and they submit fo 

scenes only in relation to 
 fémales whom they yearn 1 
protect. 

Under the circumstance 

you must accept parting. 
years ahead you will . 
the rewards of this necés- 
sary eémotional discipl 
It is through such traini#g 
in reasoned self goveth- 
ment that anguished ad 
scents become fine ad t 
human beings. 

~™M. a 

k 
BRIDE 

for a few seconds, hot and | 
cold. This helps to stimulate 
the circulation in those par- 
ticular spots. Also, rub 
backs of arms briskly with 
a rough towel. Better still, 
keep some salt handy and 
rub backs of arms with 
coarse, wet salt before you 
shower or bathe. 

Use the familiar pillow- 
punching routine, thrusting 
out forcibly with alternate 
arms. If your son has a 
punching bag, use it. 

ANY TIME you add resist- 

ance to exercise, the effec- 

tiveness is increased. Make 

your right hand into a fist 

and place in palm of left 

hand, holding at chest level. 

Forcibly p-u-s-h both hands 

over to one side, then back 

to the other side. As you 

push with muscles of one | 
arm, resist with muscles of | 

the other arm. Repeat many | 

times, always working) 

against resistance. 

Back to routine move- 

ments: When your arms are 
at your sides, get the knack 
of keeping the soft part of 
the elbow toward the body 
and the backs of the hands 
forward. Just this slight 
twist on the triceps has a 
toning effect. 

Copyright. 1960. 

Features Syndicate, Ine. 

How lovely! 

and meet our 

help you plan your 

beautiful winter 
tf 

wedding! 

King 

White chiffon velvet encrusted 

with sequins and Alencon 

lace, $125. The veil, $25.50. 

Won't you come in and 

bridal 

consultant—waiting: to 

ALICE STUART’S BLOUSE 

TREASURES FOR. FALL 

6” 

Two from our collection of 

new fall blouses that keep 

their crisp good looks with 
very little effort. 

Left: the chgir boy collar 
blouse has lace trim, gaunflet 
sleeves white, lilac, green cot- 
ton. 30-38. 6.99 

Right: fetching. ‘overblouse 
with lace collar sand panel; 

Dacron polyester and cotton in 
white, green, gold. 30-36. 6.99 

W&L—Neckwear and Blouses, | st 
Floor; also Chevy Chase, Wheaton 
Plaza, 7 Corners and Alexandria 
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Weddings 

“<< 8 oo 2 oe ee pramtepban ors ae ak eke 

BEVERLY BOYD HARRIS 
—IRVING EDRY JENKINS 
Maj. Gen. Hugl. Pate Harris 
of Fort Benning, Ga., an- 
nounces the marriage of his 
daughter, Beverly Boyd, to 
Irving Edry Jenkins, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Christo- 
pher Jenkins of Tidemill, 
Va., August 13 in the Chapel 
~t the Teniurion, Fort Mon- 
roe, Va. The bride is also 

, the daughter of the late!Mrs. 

“SS = ree — S «+ 

Harris. 

‘SANDRA LEE COLLINS 
LLIAM T,. MEYER 

r. and Mrs. William A. Col- 
lins of Rockville, Md., an- 
nounce the marriage of their 
daughter, Sandra Lee, to 
William Tracy Meyer, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Meyer 
of Mobile, Ala., on August 
13, in the Silver Spring Bap- 
tist Church. The bridegroom 
is a graduate of Catholic 
University and is with the 
Bureau of Standards. The 
couple will reside in Wash- 
ington. 

in the STATLER HILTON HOTEL. Enjoy beef at its 
~~ =arad. palatebie lost in a unique atmosphere. 

AND JUSTICE FOR ALL—Mrs. Frank C. 
of Rockville has that rope 

around her neck for failing to wear her 
Centennial Belle bonnet, part of the dis- 

taff uniform prescribed for the Rockville 

Centennial Celebration shaping up for 
Aug. 23-Sept. 3. She donned makeup, in- 

Schmatz Jr., 

By Tom Kelley, Staff Photographer 

stead, which is also against Centennial 
regulations. Brothers of the Brush have 

“arrested” her and are trying her in one 

of the kangaroo courts out Rockville-way. 

Her hard-hearted accusers are (left to 

right) William R. Peifer, Robert E. Killion, 
James M. Gribble and Bernard J. Magee. 

Engagement Announcements 
SUE HYDE DODGE 
—DONALD L, PETERS 

Maj. Gen, Charles G. Dodge, 

USA, and Mrs. Dodge an- 
nounce the engagement of 

their daughter, Sue Hyde, to 
Lt. G.g.) Donald L. Peters, 

USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Augustine Francis Peters of 
Chicago. Miss” Dodge at- 
tends the George Washing- 
ton University, Her fiance, 
who was graduated from the 
U. S. Naval Academy, is sta- 
tioned out of New London, 
Conn. 

CECILY ANN HAMLIN 

—JOHN R. WELLS JR. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Hackney 
Hamlin of Washington and 
Pasadena, Calif., announce 
the engagement of their 

daughter, Cecily Ann, to Lt, 
(j.g.) John Robert Wells Jr., 

USCG, son of Mr. and. Mrs. 

John Robert Wells of Bound 

Brook, N. J. 

GENE MAURA COHEN 
—KURT TWERASER 

Mrs. Felix §S. Cohen an- 

nounces the engagement of 

her daughter, Gene Maura, 

to Kurt Tweraser, of Wels, 

Austria, Miss Cohen, the 
daughter of the late Mr, 
Felix S. Cohen, attended the. 
Universities of Rochester 
and Vienna, and was gradu- 
ated from George Washing- 
ton University. Her fiance 
is a candidate for the doc- 
torate at the Hochschule ful 
Welthandel in Vienna. A fall 
wedding is planned. 

MARY-OLGA MARTIN 
—CLAUDE A, KITTS JR. 

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Mar- 

tin of Springfield, Va., an- 

nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Mary-Olga, 

to Claude Andrew Kitts Jr., 

son of Mr. and Mrs, Claude 

A. Kitts Sr., of Woodbridge, 

Va.. Miss Martin was gradu- 

ated from Notre Dame 

Academy and ‘attended Dun- 

barton College. An October 

wedding is planned. 

_ 

PERMANENTS 
$10.00$1500 ¢ a 

and $20.00 Values 

Open 9 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
FRANCIS HAIRSTYLISTS 

308 Rives Rd. N.E. LA. 9-1253 

Anne’s Reader Exchange 

Gangplanks Up for Guam 
SEVERAL experienced 

travelers have written to ad- 
vise the Exchange reader 
who asked about. ses gh to 
Guam with a 

| dog. Excerpts 

ers planning 

similar trips 
| to new duty 
stations: 

“The mili- 
tary services 

gs files 
of forma- 
tion on dver- Anne 

seas bases. I suggest Mrs. 
V. E. F. try the Overseas 

Housing Information Bureau 
at the Pentagon and the 
Navy Annex. The first-men- 

for college or career... 

Mink* collar 

elegance 

| skirts are best. 

tioned bureau also maintains 
a telephone file of recent ar- 
rivals from overseas stations 
who are. willing to discuss 
their experiences. 

“If the lady is traveling on 
an MSTS vessel, MSTS will 
give her information on how 
to manage her pet dog. From 
what I saw a few yéars ago, 
the animals were kept in 
their dog houses on deck. 
Their shelter should be 
large enough to permit the 
animal to stand and move 
about. There should be open- 
ing for ventilation and a can- 
vas cover for protection 
from rain. The pets can be 
walked, on short leash, in a 
defined area. Take plenty of 
canned dog food. Better 

check with MSTS about 
space available for return to 
‘the States. 

“For comfort aboard ship, 

take slacks, cotton skirts and 

blouses, cardigan sweater 

for evenings and comfortable 
low-heeled sandals. Shorts 

may be worn only in restrict- 

ed sunbathing areas. 

“For Guam, . inexpensive 

those in Florida and prefer 
the garden to the house. 

“Recreational facilities, en- 
tertainment, hospitals, clin- 

ics and schools are all ade- 
quate.” 

Mrs. S. B. 

Arlington, Va. 

RECREATION 

“Don't forget your bathing 
suit when going to Guam. 
You will swim all year 

round. Plan an _ informal 

wardrobe, mostly of cotton. 

You will also need raingear. 

“A car can, be * bought 
through new or used-car 
dealers. There is little bus 
service and taxis are expen- 

sive. 
“People on Guam have 

lots of barbecues and pie- 
nics, since it is ‘summer’ the 

year round. There also are 
a beautiful golf course, bowl- 
ing alleys, dancing, boating 
and swimming. 

“If you get even a tiny 

scratch, treat it right away. 
For some reason, even smal! 

cuts can become .§ infected 
quite easily.” Mrs. R. C. R. 

cotton sundresses with loose 
Take plenty | 

of open sandals with leather 
soles. Cotton and rayon lin- 

gerie is more comfortable 
than nylon or other synthet- 
ic fabrics. All necessities can 
be purchased on the island 
at well-stocked, up-to-date 
shops and exchanges. I never 
used a raincoat, but used an 

A Mink collar that can 
be removed to wear on 
suits or sweaters is the 

beautiful part of our 
versatile young dress- 
coat plan for:a very 
fashionable Fall and 
Winter 1960. Ribbed 

wool plush, wool 
interlined. Black,:smoke 
brown, beige, fern green 

umbrella at outdoor movies. 

FURNISHING QUARTERS 

“Since quarters are fur- 

nished, you need only sheets 
and pillow cases, thin sum- 
mer blankets, curtains, 
shower curtain, towels and 
kitchen equipment. I used 
a seersucker swag for the 
bedroom to match cotton 
bedspreads, and theatrical 
linen gauze for the dining 
room. A stretchable plastic 

| WC, t5 070 

August 
pale 

SPECIALISTS IN MAKING COMPLEXIONS BEAUTIFUL 
The skilled therapists who give the Elizabeth Arden face treatments have 
made a career of making you beautiful. Their fingers, 
gifted in soothing, smoothing and stimulating with the peerless creams 
and lotions. The Elizabeth Arden face treatment—relaxing, refreshing and 
delightful—is a unique experience . 

supple as a pianist’s, are 

. its results, a miracle to behold! For a 
dramatic ‘before and after” picture yourself, come to the Salon, soon. 

Single Face Treatments $10.00 
Course of Six Treatments $50.00 

Special Price Mon., Tues., Wed. Only 9:30 A.M. $7.50 

Lola iden, Silon 
1147 Connecticut Ave., N.W. 

Member, Downtown Park & Shop—Salon Hours, 9:30 to 5:30; Closed Saturdays 
ME, 82274 

Mayer & Company’s 4th store at 

4467 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. is 

Now Open 
Exclusively devoted to the exhibition 

and sale of the finest hand woven 

ruffie is fine for kitchen 

windows. 

TROPICAL LIVING 

“Everyone we know ex- 

tended their tour of duty on 

Guam. The living is tropical, 

easy. The summer humidity 

is less than that in Washing- 
ton. Military quarters are 
comfortable and _. provide 
more than adequate appli- 
ances such as refrigerator, 
stove, washing machine and 
freezer. 

b “Public Works does a reg- 

SAVE! ...on the tinest 

PERMANENTS 
$10-$15-$20 Values scion: . | 

The lizards are much like 

salons °. 

ONE PRICE ONLY AT Tours | 

Né Extra 

eo 

Charge for 

Haircutting 

Shampoo 
Test Curls 

Styling 
. » « Includes 

Empire 
Cuts, too! 

complete 
*% Your Choice of LANOLIN or C 

OIL COLD WAVE PERMANE 
CREME OIL MACHINELESS PER- 
MANENTS 

* TINTING and BLEACHING at LOW 
PRICES (Miss Clairol or Roux used 
exclusively ) 

or red. Sizes 8 to 18 and 
very specially priced 

at 110.00 

Savceted Ortintat Rag 
. . a master- Jewels of the Orient’, each a precious treasure . 

piece of design and workmanship. Some antique and semi 

| ! antiques, at prices only possible because of direct importing. 
“Furs labeled to show country of origin of imported furs, : 

EMerson 3-7700 

JAckson 5-5000 

WASHINGTON—4020 Wisconsin Ave.,N.W. 16 ¢ 

ARLINGTON—Arlington Blvd. & So. Glebe Rd. « 
Introductory Sale Prices 

typical examples of extraordinary values 

Type 

Kerman 

Size 

14.4x20 

10x16 

10x22 

11.6x14.8 Mirivan 

12x15 Tabriz 

12.4x18.4 Kerman 

12x20 

12x24 

13.6x23.4 Bidjar 

Sale 

789. 

168. 

Type 

Kerman 

Mehreban 

Kerman 

Size 

9x15 

6x9 

8x10 

9x12 

9x12 

9x15 Kerman 

10x14  Keshan 

10.3x13.2 Sarouk ..... 

12x22 Malabar 

Heriz 

Kerman 

Heriz 

Sarouk .... 

Sarouk 

Sufferers! 
Provides relief in seconds 

Stops asthma attack 

Kerman 

Restores normal breathing 
Faster and safer than tablets 

ASTHMANEFRIN acts 100 times faster 
| than any tablet you can take; it restores | 
| normal breathing even faster than pain- ‘4 
ful injections. F 

As your doctor will tell you, any tablet 5 
must first dissolve in the stomach, work © 
its way through the bloodstream before @ 

jt can-reach your lung tissue and — : 
some relief. This takes time—twenty to |, 
forty i if 

: ya you inhale ASTHMA- | 
— using ™~ ASTIAUNEERIN — 4 
lizer, the medjcation goes to 
work to relieve the attack and restore & 
normal breathing wi, 

If you have = ae don’t let another ™ 
day or night go by without the blessed ~ 
relief and wonderful feeling of security 
that only ASTHMANEFRIW can give you! 
ASTHMANEFRIN is available at all drug 

| Stores. It is easy to use . .. convenient 
| to carry, Medically endorsed ASTHMA- 
| NEFRIN is so safe — no prescription is 
necessary. So effective—it is guaranteed 
to give you complete relief or your 
money will be fully refunded. 

FREE! Aa internetiom iaincmptiys 
| booklet: “The Inside Story od 
Send your name and ad ye real 
nefrin, P. O. Box #2010, Gc. 'r. 0, New 

| York 1, New York. 

seagate capane apegraes est ate RS 

Experienced 250 imported Oriental -scatter rugs 
Stylists 

from ax 4 to Aad, | now on oe 7 from 
SRS SRR 

Marilyn Monroe 
appearing in 
oped 

our 67th year 

MAYER & Co. 
Oriental rugs only on display at 

4467 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 

Budget Accounts Invited 

WOodley 6-4677 

$ / N. C P 
Loew's Capitol

 

C 6 
Oriental Rug Showroom Hours 

Mon., Thurs., Fri., 9:30 to 9 

Other Weekdays 9:39 to 5:30 

If you paid $50 you.could not get a better wave. 
Through LOUIS efficiency and know how you get 
the loveliest of all nationally known permanents 

which are guaranteed to regularly sell elsewhere 

at $10-——-$15—$20 for only $5. ‘ 

(1710 EYE ST.N.W. © ST. 3-2044 

- VE 
a IRDRESSERS 

Budget accounts invited ° Comfortably air-conditioned 

) 



Capital Commerce : 
Truck, Yacht Deals 
Pending, Chalk Says— 

By Frank C. Porter 
Staff Reporter 

O. Roy Chalk says he is 
large trucking concern and 

discussing “acquisition of a 
negotiating with one of the 

largest Japanese shipbuilding yards for the construction 
of 80- to 150-foot yachts.” 

The dapper, 53-year-old en- 
trepreneur who started his 
transportation empire with 
two surplus DC-3s after World 
War II, makes known his lat- 
est plans in the current is- 
sue of the American Stock Ex- 
-change Investor. 

‘With his customary exhuber- 
ce; Chalk told the. Amex 
blication that he expects to 

make his . Tratisportation 
Gorp. of America, of which 
D. C. Transit System is a sub- 
sidiary, “the best and one of 
the biggest in the air, on the 
land and on the sea—every 
form of transportation.” 

Noteall of Chalk’s grandiose 
plans tufn out. His offer to 
buy the New York City sub- 
way system for $615 million 
went begging. And _ trade 
sources never took too seri- 
ously his recent scheme to 
merge ailing Capital Airflines 
with his own Trans Caribbean 
Airways, Inc., and two other 
airlines to form’ a vast trans- 
continental carrier. 

But enough of his deals have 
caught fire to make him a con- 
siderable and colorful figure 
in the transportation industry. 
He left some business mouths 
agape by swinging the D. C. 
Transit purchase on $500,000 
equity and paying back $13 
million in borrowed funds in 
about three years. His Trans 

_Caribbean Airways was. the 
first non-sked in 20 years to 
achieve trunk-line status; its 
traffic is up 75 per cent over a 
year ago and its load factor is 
an enviable 97 per cent. 

Chalk’s ambitious monorail 
plans for Washington are not 
yet off the ground but he is 
already looking beyond that. 
He feels that ground-effect ve- 
hicles—those that ride on a 
cushion of air—will be ready 
to replace buses in another 
five years. 

“Too many people say trans- 
portation is a dying industry— 
it is just being born. We are 
more capable than others and 
can see possibilities where 
they cannot,” the Investor 
quotes Chalk. “I can wait a 
while but it is high time the 
old men in this industry turn 
the reins over to us younger 
fellows.” 

Shirlington Fete 
The Shirlington Shopping 

Center, reportedly the first in 
the metropolitan area, will 
celebrate its 16th anniversary 
from Thursday through Aug. 
27, Mrs. Joseph Cherner an- 
nounced yesterday. 

Mrs. Cherner, president of 
the Shirlington Corp., said the 
center is believed to have the 
largest gross sales of any in 
the region. They amount to 
some $25 million annually—up 
from $1.5 million in its first 
year of operation. ‘ 

As part of the celebration, 
Mrs. Cherner has established 
an annual $1600 college schol- 
arship for Northern Virginia 
high school students in honor 
of her late husband. Joseph 
Cherner, who came to this 
country as a penniless immi- 
grant at 14, became one of 
America’s leading Ford dealers 
and built the Shirlington Cen- 
ter. 

SLICO Gains 

Reporting on its second year 

sary dilution of stockholders’ 
interest and provide makxi- 
mum return per dollar invest- 
ed, Bauer said. 

Seat Covers, Inc. 
The Sure Fit Seat Cover 

Centers in the Washington 
area have been incorporated 
as Seat Covers, Inc., president 
Charles M. Levinson and $ec- 
retary-treasurer Maurice Bern- 
stein announced yesterday. 

The company also reported 
completion of the extensive 
remodeling of its store at 14th 

are at 3300 N. Fairfax dr., Ar- 
lington, and 6534 New Hamp- 
shire ave., Takoma Park. 

The Washington firm, part 
of the largest independent 
seat cover chain in the Nation, 
plans to open three more out- 
lets in the area within the 
next 12 td 18 months, Levin- 
‘son and Bernstein said. 

Who's News | 
Frank M. Heneghan, Wash- 

ington sales supervisor for 
Carnation Co., has been pro- 
moted to assistant district 
sales .manager x 
in New York. i& 

Richard D. ; 
Lambert _ will 
join the Manu- 
facturing; 
Chemists’ Asso- ; 
ciation, Inc., as 
public relations 
representative . 
He has ee as- + 
sistant director 
of information ™eneshan 
for the Independent Petrol- 
eum Association of America, 
which also has its effices in 
Washington. 

Jack Houyoux, formerly of 
Photogrammetry Inc., went 
into commercial aerial photog- 
raphy on his own Monday by 
setting up Air Photographers 
Inc. at 11238 Triangle Lane, 
Wheaton, with equipment and 
a film library bought from his 
former employer. The new 
company expects to concern 
itself primarily with mapping 
of real estate. © 

New Directors 

Roland T. Carr and Edward 
E. Booher have been elected 
directors of Capitol Radio En- 
gineering Institute. president 
E. H. Rietzke announced yes- 
terday. 

Carr is senior vice president 
of Riggs National Bank. He 
thas been with 
credit department for 
years and has served as pub- 

— ] 

‘lic relations officer for the A 
‘past 13. A 

| Booher became president of 
the McGraw-Hill Book Co. 

Technical Educations News. 

Allegheny Routes 
Allegheny Airlines an- 

nounced yesterday that on 
Sept. 1 it will inaugurate serv-| AtkF°! 
ice to MacArthur Airport near 

Field, serving Hartford, Conn.., 
and Springfield, Mass., and to 
Reading, Pa. 

With addition of the new 
flights, the Washington-head- 
quartered airline will serve 38 
communities in 12 states. 

non-stop flights from Washing- 
ton into Islip with additional 

of operation, Suburban Life 
Insurance Co., of Silver 
Spring, Md., announced yes-| 
terday that paid-for business | 
in the 12 months ended July 
31 rose 66 per cent above the 
first year figure. 

Paid-for business in the 
later period totaled $2,432,535) 
compared with $1,462,986 in 
the preceding 12 months. 

President Francis G. Bauer 
explained that the company 
anticipates that an additional 
stock offering on July 31 will 
be the last sale of stock to 
the public. With its comple-' 
tion, there will be less than 
65,000 shares outstanding, he 
said. | 

By limiting the sale of stock 
and selling it directly without 
underwriting costs, SLICO is 
secking to prevent unneces- 

service to Boston and other 
New England cities. This is 
the first certificated airline 
service into the populous cen-/| BrewnForA 
tral-eastern Long Island area, 
according to Senior Vice Pres- 
ident David L. Miller. 

Melpar Contracts 
Melpar, Inc., has announced 

receipt of two new Air Force 
contracts. 

One, for $200,000, was 
awarded Melpar’s Ground 
Data Handling Equipment 
Laboratory to develop ground 
support equipment for the 
FINDER system. 
A $97,600 award from the 

Air Force’s Special Weapons 
Center in New Mexico covers 
the design, development and 
testing of an experimental 
Tri-Polar surface burst fuse. 

Mutual Fund Prices 
NEW YORK (AP 
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‘shares; year ago, 794,350. 
the bank’s| 

29) 
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this year and is publisher of|4 

Islip, Long Island; to Bradley A 

Allegheny said it will fly|' 
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July, the Federal Reserve 

i as Once-B urned . 
Investor Aids’ 

SEC Inquiry 
The vigilance of a Wash- 

ington patent attorney has 
helped the Securities & Ex- 
change Commission to file a 
complaint against a New York 
securities firm, charging high- 
pressure telephone tactics and 
fraud. 

The attorney, who prefers 
to remain unidentified said he 

| 

Industrial Output 
1° YOU Like 

IXIELAND: 
{ » 

b : 
3125 K St. N.W. Free Parking FE. Held Steady in July 

The Nation’s industrial “production held steady in 
Board reported yesterday. 

The Board’s July index of the output from the Nation’s 
mines, mills and utilities was unchaiiged from June-at't 
109 per cent of the 1957 average. it 

2y 

This Was about the same 
level at which the index has 
hovered since early spring. 

“Tron, and steel production 
showed ‘somewhat more than 
the usual sharp curtailment in 
July,” the board said. Steel 
mills, operating at half of ca- 
pacity, were 30 per cent below 
the 1957 level. However, most 
steel consuming industries 
were holding at or above the 
1957 average. 

Auto production fell about) 
12 per cent last month, partly 
reflecting strikes at plants of 
a major producer, the Board 
noted. 
The over-all production in- 

dex has moved within a rela- 
tively narrow range this year. 

EXECUTIVES 
We presently have a number 
of openings in the $8000 .to 
$42,000 range. : 
Finding a new position should 
not be a matter of chance— 
it requires a professional, busi- 
ness-like approach. We have 
helped hundreds of industrial, 
Governmental and Military Ex- 
ecutives. 

Interviews by Appointment Only 
Call or Write 

BAYOU . 

; 
} 

1108 146th St. N.W. 
EX. 3-7067 

} 
i 

—_ 

C-E-I-R, Inc., will begin using this *“next 

\ generation” transistorized IBM 7090 elec- 
tronic computer at its Arlington Research 
Center today. President Herbert W. Robin- 
son, shown at the console, says it will oper- 
ate five times as fast as its predecessor, the 
IBM 709, and will cut computing costs ia 

13,740,000 Figures a Minute 
half. The first 7090 to go into service, the 
new machine can add 13,740,000 figures a 
minute compared with 78,000 a minute per- 
formed by C-E-I-R’s first computer acquired 
in 1955. With Robinson is J. Paul Walsh, 
director of the Arlington center, Nation’s 
largest independent computer operation. 

WILMINGTON, Del., Aug. 
16 (UPI) — The Delaware/Kari S. Horvath, both of De- 
Chancery Court yesterday |troit, Mich. and Samuel S. 
seized Chrysler Corp. stock of! Schwartzenberg of New York, 
26 persons named in a suit by filed their complaint last Fri- 
three stockholders who asked/day asking that Chrysler be 
the automobile company be|put under receivership on 
placed in receivership. 'grounds company officials re- 
Under Delaware sequestra-|ceived “millions of dollars” in 

tion laws, persons whose stock fraudulent profits. 
was seized must appear in’ The suit asked Chrysler of- 
court within 20 days to answer ficials be compelled to sell 
the complaint or the stock their stock and return the al- 
will be forfeited. leged profits. 

The motion to sequester 
the stock—to take possession 
until a demand is satisfied or 
a decree perform ed—was 
made by Attorney Russell J. 
Willard; Jr., of Wilmington, | 
representing the three plain- 
tiffs asking the Chrysler ac-' along with 15 companies. 

cluded Chrysler Board Chair- 
man L. L. Colbert, William C. 

| Attorney L. Coleman Dor-! 

Delaware Court Seizes Stock 

Of 26 Chrysler Suit Defendants 
The three, Sol A. Dann and,sey of Wilmington was named} 

| sequestrator by the court. He 

will assume responsibility for 

the stock until tlie case is 

settled. 

In Newark, N. J., Prudential 
Insurance Co., which has 
loaned $250 million to Chrys- 
ler Corp., said today it is giv- 
ing the stockholders’ suit 
against the auto company 
“very serious study” but has 
‘not decided what rele, if any, 

The defendants named in-|it intends to play in the court would double by the end of 
'action. 
| Sylvester C. Smith, Jr., 

Newberg, who resigned re-|Prudential’s general counsel, |jicsted on a national exchange, ¢ 
cently as president, former|said the big insurance com-| ng that it was a good buy. 
Defense Secretary Neil: Mc-|pany has not had an opportu- | 
Elroy and 23 other individuals, nity to evaluate the allega-|{jniversal’s 

‘tions in the suit filed in Wil- 

mington. 
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AL FUNDS 

FIDELITY FUND» 
Prospectus-Booklet? 

FIDELITY FUND is a mutual fund seeking possible 
long-term capital growth and income by investing in 
a diversified and supervised portfolio of securities. 

For FREE Prospectus send coupon te 
, your Investment Dealer or 

THE CROSBY CORPORATION 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTOR 

53 State Street, Boston %, Mass. 

>......\firm’s broker-dealer registra- 

22% ....| room tactics several years ago 
s%— % and bought shares in a Cana- 

> he now considers worthless. 

‘ Audio-Dynamics 

last night 

2|said the decision on making a’ 

-| books and the advice of coun- 

It registered 111 last January 
matching the all-time record 

describing a comeback in the! high—and fell to 109 in June. 
coal industry. Later he| ~Yesterday’s report said con- 
received telephone  solicita-/S¥™mer goods output in July 
tions from Biltmore to buy|W@s somewhat lower than 
shares in. Universal Fuel & June. Business equipment 
Chemical Corp. Biltmore paint-|!ines reported record produc-| 
ed a glowing picture of its|#0m, however, and materials) 
prospects, he said: | production held steady in July) 
The lawyer had a Washing-| *{t¢r declining during the first 

ton stock broker check Uni-| “ae of the year. 

reported ‘unfavorably on the| Foreign, Exchange reported untavo > |_ NEW YORK, Aug. 16 (AP)—Closing for-| 
company. It was then that | eigen exchange fates (Great Britain and| the attorney got in touch with in Gollars ere n Pn 

|\Canada in N. Y. (tree 

i cen ) 

SEC. 
reat Britain (pound 

in, 

first received mailed matter 
from Biltmore Securities Corp. 

; 

4 

2.8118 | 

and decimals of a 

) 10S 4875 . |G . 

This and other complaints | Great Brit . 2.8105 
i, led the agency to seek on Fri- 

day an order restraining Bilt- 
more and its two top officers, 
Wilbur Buff and Samuel Gold. 
berg, from further engaging) 
‘in fraudulent practices. The! 
|defendants agreed to the pre-|, 
liminary injunction. r 

| The complaint charges Bilt- 
/More sold 112,000 shares of 
‘Universal Fuels to 300 inves- 
‘tors in 23 states through tele- 
phone solicitation. The defend- 
ants were accused of inform- 
‘ing prospects that the stock 

ay futures é | 
Australia (pound) ted 

2 
2 

Funds Available 

for Prompt Closing 

OF APARTMENT OR 

COMMERCIAL LOANS 
Also FHA & 75% CONVENTIONAL 

HOME LOANS 

( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
{ 
( 
( 
( ‘the year, that it would pay 

a dividend, that it would be @ Mortgage Bankers—insurers 
1723 Connecticut Ave. (9) 

COLUMBIA 5-4422 ( 
The SEC affidavit claims 

balance sheet 
shows it is operating at a loss 
|and that nothing in its finan- 
‘cial picture indicates reason 
for its stock price to rise ma- 
terially within a short time. 

A similar injunction against 
Biltmore was obtained in Jan- 
uary for alleged fraudulent 
activities in the sale of Shel- 
ton-Warren Oil Co. stock. A 

hearing to determine if the) 

| 

‘tion should be revoked on this 
‘score is still pending. 
| The Washington lawyer, in- 
cidentally, indicated that he 
/succumbed to so-called boiler- 

COMMERCIAL 
WAREHOUSING 

dian mining company which 

Teletray Weighs | [+vay.cree 
BONDS 

Purchase Plan 
Teletray Electronic Systems, 

NATIONAL UNION 
Fire Insurance Company « 

sy | of record on September 1, 
é 

2.8030 | = 

Our Booklet 

"The Story Bebind 

Tax Free 

MUNICIPAL BONDS” 

will be sent on request 

Jones, Kreeger & Ge. 
Members ; 

New York Stock Exchange 

1625 EYE ST. N.W. 
Cafritz Bldg. Di. 7-5700 

Inc., Silver Spring, Md., said 
it is considering 

whether to make a merger 
proposal to Audio-Dynamics 
Corp., of Washington. 

The plan would involve a 
stock exchange on the basis 
jof approximately two shares 
of Teletray for each five 
\shares of Audio-Dynamics, ac- 
‘cording to President Edward 

'J. Myerson. Teletray currently | 
‘holds options on about 40 per 
‘cent of the other firm’s stock 
‘and other options are pend. 
ing, he said. 
Myerson emphasized that! 

“Teletray is not obligated to) 
exercise these options.” He 

Motorola Communications 

Division Is Looking For 

Creative Sales Engineers 
merger proposal would depend | 
upon audit of Audio-Dynamics’ ||] Can you sell a new line of 

advanced communications 

products to all types of in- 

dustry? Growth opportunity 

is unlimited in this new 

dynamic sales force now being 

staffed. Requirements: Sales 
experience, EE degree, or 

equivalent background in |i) 

radio and/or closed circuit |i} 
television systems. Rush com- |i] 
plete information—all replies |i] 

sel. His statement was prompt- 
ed, Myerson said, by the 
“many rumors concerning) 
negotiations.” 

headquarters 

iNadhesives 
Coatings and Sealers 

strictly confidential. Write to: 

ov U ; NH Box M-1555 Washington Post 
| 

(1332 W. Y. AVE. N.W. ST. 3-6323)///— | — 
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Cafeterias of Distinction 
“WHERE A SANDWICH IS A TREAT” 

Now lts Salad lime...: 
WITH FRESH FRUIT or VEGETABLES 47 

} 

v, ho S 

>>| 

_ —\- : 

0 . 

she “ 

of Connecticut Avenue | 

1001 CONNECTICUT AVE. | 
1356 CONNECTICUT AVE. 

1819 M STREET N.W.—1700 K STREET, N.W. 
1000 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

CANADIAN DEFENSE BUILDING 

1200 18th STREET (Ring Bidg.) 

1800 | STREET, N.W. (SOON To OPEN) 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 

a 

« o~ 

Snack Bars 

of Pittsburgh, Pa. : 

155th DIVIDEND DECLARATION: 
The Board of Directors of thi 
company on August 2, 1960 d 
clared a cash dividend of Fiftg 
Cents (50¢) a share on the cap 
tal stock. ° 

The dividend is payable Se 
tember 23, 1960, to ag yg 

I 

AK 

The 1RON MAN 
features 

ANCHOR BOLTS 
AREA WELL GRATINGS 
CLEAN-OUT DOORS 
LADDER RUNGS 
LAMP POSTS 
LINTELS 
ORNAMENTAL 
TRELLIS POSTS 
PIPE COLUMNS 
STOCK RAILINGS 
STEEL STAIRS 
TEE ANCHORS 
VENT BRICKS 

Fred. S. Gichner’ 
Iron Works, ine. 

1214 24th St. N.W. 
FE. 3-6500 

Advertisement 
all 

THE FALCON GOES 
UP TO 30 MILES 

I HAVE AVAST 
STORE OF FASCINATING. 
INFORMATION!” 

sprecetewae cess? 

? 
Pears Crevacters © 080 United Faken Syne-cdivine. , 

- a 

It’s information like this, 
Charlie Brown, that can save 
you a pretty penny. Not only 
does the Falcon go up to 30 
miles on a gallon, “It delivers 
the best fuel economy of the 
three new compact cars’ 
according to Motor Trend 
magazine. Another piece of 
money-saving information: 
Falcon is America’s lowest- 
priced 6-passenger car ... 
from $64 to $154* less than 
other compacts. No other 
compact measures up to 
Falcon for savings. 

rono omsion. Sora, folor'Bompany, 

*Based on a comparison of manufac- 
turers’ suggested retail delivered prices 
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WORLD'S MOST SUCCESSFUL NEW CAR 

BEST COMPACT 
GAS MILEAGE- 

LOWEST COMPACT PRI 
OF ALL 6-PASSENGER CARS" 
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PRIME BEEF AND KOSHER STYLE SANDWICHES a iL. 
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Stocks Advance on Moderate 
‘Associated Press et Pe OP Re ee o 79» 8 | Rn eR cate 

ins Trimmed by Close 
NEW YORK, Aug. 16 (AP)—The stock | to about 2 points, Small losers were liberally 

market resumed the uptrend today amid a | scattered among stocks represented in pop- 

spurt of renewed trading interest. Turn- | ular averages, ver. 

over was moderate. The mgueg ed girs by nade 60 stocks 

It was the eighth day of advance in the | rose .70 to ustrials up 1.00, 

past ten sessions. A seven-day rise by the the rails up .60 and the utilities up 40 to a 

averages was broken by yesterday's mixed | "¢W high for this year. 

market. The pattern remained uneven Despite some losers, electronics, vending 

early today but then a general improvement machines, rails,. autos, aircrafts, utilities 

took place. and chemicals were higher on balance. 

Brokers said the failure of: sharp profit — roan hapghses3 ee hy price 

taking to occur after the prolonged ad- be ry pe 8 sewn Fen - pote . SS tale 

vance encouraged further commitments. \ pe y , 
régarded as a bellweather stock, provided a 

At the same time, several afialysts expressed 

the opinion that the now-familiar squeeze good example. GM topped the most-active 

(igoy Hish Low Close Ché.| on profits had been fully discounted by the res —s Pade dag ose wagehes gmg" a 

canbe ices of many. “oversold” stocks. on was Automatic Va , Up % , 
eamt2a 2 a+ te on 34,400 shares, helped by favorable com- 

|, 10 65 64 65 +1 The ticker tape lagged very briefly as a ment on the vending machine industry. 

Se 38% buying spurt in late morning boosted prices | Third was Lockheed, up % at 25% on 33,200 

to the day’s best levels. Thereafter, trading | shares, 

slackened and some of the gains vanished, American Stock Exchange prices were EW br? 

but the list was parachons sips the day. generally higher. Fairchild Camera ad: Pit Metally .75e twenty-four hour 

‘The Dow-Jones industrial average rose vanced 4%, Molybdenum 2% and Atlan t Stee! 

1.26 to 625.43. Volume improved to 2,710,- | Research 3. . STOCK MARKET REPORTS 

000 shares compared with 2,450,000 in yes- Corporate bonds rose in slightly more ac- : 3 nes | its 

terday’s session. tive trading. U.S, Governments declined | pose ? 7 255. +9, | Uta Pal 1.32 3 Sete" 38% 35%— | by automatic telephone 

Gains of key stocks ranged from fractions in slow dealings. 
Ve ime recording, dial 

-% . ...»| Van Norm : 6% 6% 62%+ V 34% 34% 34% 
1 High Low Close Chg. Pubs . 4\Vanad Cp 1 16 20V— 20%... ST. 3-5282 

; : 534 53%+ Ve 
“REAL” PAY PLATEAU Rub&T 1.20 7 1 Wa 7% ....) 8 2 6 ame 48 VendoCo #0 io 7% 

reh Port C 1.20 7 30% 30% 30%.....| PS 

| B10 Wednesday, dng 17,1960 THE WASHINGTON POST 
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D. C. Security Prices 

| a ’ 1 
‘vi at 50Ve; 65 at 50; 
ie : atic R 5) 
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THE SALESMAN WE WANT 
ISN'T LOOKING FOR A JOB 

| ita ceci However, he isn’t progressing as quickly as he feels he should, 
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This popular booklet that has helped so many 
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‘New York Bond Prices 
Reactions Vary Widely | Bice Bi Aileen" 4 

; Pra a oe | | ; Yesterday's salen $4,770,000; 

‘On Conflict of Interest |; al = eo 
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Editor's, Note: What,~if anything, should be done about 
executives who use their jobs to make money on oe i : ua: ; Se 

the side? In this, the second of two articles, Sam Dawson, ee . es oa + , 
Associated Press business analyst, discusses Government and | “= ae eae . bal 
business attitudes toward the practice. 
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By Sam Dawson 

~ NEW YORK, Aug. 16 (AP)—Reactions to charges of 
_ conflict of interests in business cover a wide range: 

@ That old American stand- 
«by: There. ought to be a law— 
with an eye to government po- 
licing of business somewhat 

.along the line that Congress 
‘takes now and then with of- 
«ficials of. Federal agencies. 

® Demands by roiled stock- 
holders that companies clean 

| their houses. 

» ® Assurances by some com- 
panies that they rigidly police 
Pract! Own rules against the 
ractice. 

» ©. The view that.as a matter 
6f personal ethics it can only 
be left up to the individual ex- 

utives, who supposedly have 
. ‘tehosen with their incor- 
ruptible sharacters in mind. ers. 

Rarély do conflict of inter- But until now the matter! 
est cases in industry involve/has been left pretty much to 
illegal practices. And some vigilant directors and auditors 
companies say they've profited! or to belligerent stockholders 
by inside deals made by their! or to exposures by disgrun- 
executives or directors. tled employes, or former em- 

. Government rules against|ployes cut off at the pockets. 
conflict of interest involving) Frequently the side profits 

ederal. agencies. has investi-| made by executives come into 
ated charges that top men in/question only. when the com- 
sagencies or in the executive 

ranch have accepted gifts, ne Me reports dwindling 

oans or trips from corpora- . : 
hions with business before, M@my companies report it's |X" 

have Some of these officials 4™4 to uncover peccadilloes Net income 
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Stereo Plant for Suitland st pla 
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= President Philip. Connor said yesterday 
that Space-Tone Electronics Corp., with ~ 
main offices at 1145 19th st. nw., expects 
to begin turning out stereophonic hi-fi 
phonograph consoles by Dec. 15 in this 
plant to be built on a three-acre tract near 
Suitland, Md, He said the sets will be 

marketed initially in this area by Ameri- 
can Music Guild, Inc., a wholly owned sub- | {1C2", *'*se4., Sea 
sidiary. The latter looks for $1 million in 
sales next year and hopes to have 110 fran- 
chise distributors by 1965. Connor said 
Space-Tone has plans to build a second 
plant at West Palm Beach, Filia. 
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or 10 per cent or more of total 
deals of the buying firm. 

Will SEC Tighten Rules 

The charge that Chrysler’s 
ex-president, William C. New- 
berg, profited from firms sup- 
plying the auto company could 
sparke a move to tighten SEC 
rules, or even to pass some 
general laws on the subject— 
if Congress could agree on just 
when a conflict of interests 
merits legal attention in the 
public interest. 

Antitrust investigators often 
look into close relations be- 
tween suppliers and custom- 
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en you leave your 
car for servicing, you want fasf, 
thorough and honest workman. ’ 
ship. That is why Cranson Ram- 
bler maintains the largest Ram- 
bler service facilities in the efi- 
tire area and a staff of highly 
skilled factory-trained mechan- 
ics with the know-how to keep: ’ 
your Rambler in top condition ° 
at all times. Prove this your- 
self soon at Cranson Rambler, 
4932 Bethesda Avenue, Bethes- 
ja, Maryland. 
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Business Outlook é : | 

U.S. Economic Fact Book 233% 6) Be 
Is ‘Must’ for Research Hn sh Ws ie Wet &| Metal Prices 14%— “% 

Y i P)— t ° 

ar pone Connecticut Valley, Lead 

HE greatest do-it-yourself social and economic his-| Gen | Elec | 32876 50 95 
tory of the United States has come off the press of aernoaeers 

the Government Printing Office. For anyone who'll take 

the trouble to use it, it’s a $6 bargain. 
Here are the raw data—bas-? 

ic statistics—of how America 
got to where it ig today from 
a crude agricultural society in 

Net of Kaiser 

Industries 

Off From’59 
Kaiser Industries Corp. 

earned net income of $3,455,- 
000, equal to 11 cents a share, 
in the six months ended June 
30 compared with ~ $8,289,000 
and 33 cents a share in the 
corresponding period of 1959. 

Sales in the first half of 
this year totaled $124,429,000 
against $111,986,038 a year 
previously. 
Other earnings reports follow (for the 

six months ended June 30 uniess ofher- 
wise stated): 
we Optical Co., 246 weeks ended 

1959 
$1,564,552 

1.93 

10 101% 101% 101% 

98% 98\4..... 

c 
Erie cv4ves2015t 4 35% 

° 
9Se+ %| Pittsbur 
94% ...' queted today by iron Age at 30.00@31.00. 

a 

Al Cranson, President 

ee ee 

$16 billion annually spent on 
recreation versus $4.3 billion 
in 1929 and far less than half 
that in the "teens. True, base- 
ball, movie and boxing attend- 
ance increased from 10 million 
in the 1930s to more than 30 
million today. Ownership of 
outboard motors has soared. 
Bowling teams increased five- 
fold in 20 years. 

ARTHUR F. BURNS, as an 
economic protagonist for Pres- 
ident Eisenhower, could point 
with satisfaction to the rise in 
the average family’s real in- 

(72 per cent) 
persons in ag- 
riculture out of 
2,880,000 gain- 

fully employed] 
to a complex 
industrial soci- 
ety in which ag- 
riculture ac 

ave resigned in a shower of|#S !0n& as operations are run- aoa 
ublicity. ining smoothly and everyone) yep “inc | 291,82 

concerned is either getting his|A snare, : ‘ 
Some Cases Reach Courts share or looking the other way 3% 1,385,549 

ernment levels there are var-| ob. 4,401,219 4,046,476 
tere laws regarding conflict of: Some See Nothing Wrong mak ti 

; t income ..... 3,949,227 ~ 2,966,432 anterest. Recently charges of A number of companies seb Net inc 

Why. C-E-1-R’s new 
share : 

Cincinnati Gas 
labor force. Livingston 

The title is Historical Sta- wifts and loans accepted by Cleveland Electric illuminating Co., 12 
officials from those doing bus-|®0thing wrong in their exec- 

utives purchasing stock in 
« 

Sness with them have been dike tay! th 
rought into court. (The case|COMPanies buying from them 
fof Manhattan Borough Presi- 
Zient Hulan Jack in New York the stock is listed on an ex- 

or sélling to them as long as h 

change—as apart from small/4 

_ 92,210,056 20,114,828 
3.10 2.80 

> os share 
ortis Publish Co.: 

S apy 1455.68 Net income ....... 1,417,2 
22 

tistics of the United States— 
Colonial times to 1957. In this 
statistical masterwork, you see 
how much wheat we grow, how 
much beef, the dollar value of 
exports to and imports from 

come after taxes from $4211 in 
1952 to more than $5000 today, 
or 19 per cent. In contrast, 
from 1944 to 1952, under Pres- 
ident Truman, real income atft- 
er taxes hardly advanced at 

IBM 7090 \s 
. share : 

ee attention.) ‘unlisted companies that could|net loss 269.201 "204,754 
» As an ounce of prevention|,, largely under control of * SMe 54 
‘ *Income. ae 
ethe Senate usually probes for) : Food Giant Markets, Inc., 26 weeks 
‘conflict af interest before eon-|""* SRarenyes. Capupneeres. “ended uty 3: 1,447,663 © 9na,ganicrease in longevity of adults,, Too much or too little gov- 
‘firming presidential sppolnt-| And some point out that | A" snare ag a we the rise and fall of payments, ernment? The statistics are all 

‘Charles E. Wilson agreed to/*® Gefine and are subject t0)A - In it are the bare bones of theorists. In 1890, welfare out- 
' id of hi change from generation to 529.968 ay ; | wet rid of his,General Motors ti M thi that oe | frontier interpetation of Amer- lays amounted to 2.4 per cent 
‘stock before _ Switching trom O andfather aid po a s Hudson ‘vitamin Products, Inc. year ican progress — opportunities of the gross national output; 

ttop GM official to Secretary | sh = trae conieiened ure wel m7.108 = $34,315/ in the West. Land in farms in-| today, to more than 8 per cent. 

Pc magpae eg ae ge'S illegal business procedures. * Lucky Laser Brewing Co.: " , creased from 293 million acres) This, the second edition of etense or ers. ther or iclais ; eet aceon ES lane 1.060,637 | in 1850 to nearly a billion in| Historical Statistics, comprises 

shave.taken similar action to Rory gee wren contend Plymouth Rubber Ceo., Inc, 26 weeks | 1929. A cynic, studying the|789 pages of telephonebook di- 
‘be like Caesar's wife. ~ a the ethics of the majority | end d May 28: ai ioe sso,2¢data would laugh at the 20th mensions. It’s twice as big as| 
+ One Securities & Exchange 0 executives arent in Ques ia share 70 2' century folly. More and more the first edition, which carried 
; Same ; . , Reeves Soundcraft Corp.: | 

SS Guteenis contlice eo iaton| Wak the suet | run io $4000 land goes into farming—1150\data to 1945. Net income 

But the problem of conflict/A share Ae Deere tne’ rarer ia ‘th 
est. A Director or officer is of interest is there for debate, |ne"income "”"'” Wionae 22486| oO vor, acre’ eftort’ at eros, HISTORICAL Statistics sup- 
supposed to .report . personal) whether it’s a small thing like |“ 235 ily | _plements the annual Statistical 

Abstract of the Census Bu- 

Cuba, the decline in the mor-'all. Richard M. Nixon can’t af- 
tality rate of infants, the in- ford to miss that. vitally important 

(0 you 
@ First 7090 Electronic Data Processing System in the 

nation to be made available to all users in business, 
finance and government—with a full range of 
professional and computing services on an hourly 
or job basis. 

First 7090 to make a complete Electronic Data 

Processing Service “good business” for thousands 
. . « by cutting computing costs in half. 

Because, for the first time, the proven capabilities of C-E-I-R 
programmers, analysts and computer consultants are matched 
with the vastly improved performance of a “next-generation” 
transistorized computer . . . to bring the most efficient elec- 
tronic data processing within the reach of all those who felt 
they could never themselves enjoy the savings made possible by 
such a powerful machine. 

For more than 60 years) ' | 
The economic facts of life for computer users are 
startlingly simple: The faster and more powerful a 
computer, the lower the costs per computation and 
per job. Thus, the “giant” computer is vastly more 
economical than the medium-scale or even the ordinary 
large machine. 

' Send for 
Monthly Investment Letter 

| Technicolor, inc., 28 weeks ended July) pontro] 
terest in dealings of his com-|a Christmas gift or a big thing|%i. | come ...... 082 *74,589 : 
ny with others if the trans- like the sums or benefits that|a snare . M4 A BELIEVER in Charles A.|reau. Thus, it has continual rel-| - 

actions inyolve $25,000 or more,|some executives get on the : 'Beard’s economic interpreta-|evance, much like an encyclo- 
ET a side. | é ‘tion of America could study|pedia updated by yearbooks. 
a Baltimore Markets ‘the growth of patents—three| An excellent index guides 

BALTIMORE, Aug. 16 (AP)—USDA| in 1790, 200 in 1815, 4500 in| to information on productivity, 
| Cating. instences 2.00. higher ‘on choice,|1860 before the outbreak of|consumer income, laws passed 

UTRO | TRUST west prices packane 230", | the Civil War. by Congress, labor union mem- 
| spoke os “ 3.00, : 247 Ib. good) opulation, 

NOTES 00, tew standa acd nd good 24.00@28 expendi- 

ROS.& Co. iach a data tes | 
1 head for 95 ib good feeder steers;and more than 50,000 during | 

Members New York Stock Exchange Reasonable Rotes 33-23, half load 975 Ib. medium and goed /the Great Depression, the all-; Won't be the end-all of re- 
p , . scarce. slow, most-'time peak. Were people so he-| Search, but for most basic eco- 

Building rompt Ser vice “absent; around 165 head U.s.|reft of gainful employment| "mic projects it is a logical 
No, 1-2 190-220 tb. butchers 18. 5 Ne. \\that they spent their’ time | beginning. The list of consult- 

Investor Confidence We will buy Second Trust io. ) No. 2-3 24 tinkering, inventing, and de-| 4mts, reading like a _Higher 

Notes Secured on Improved ous : te. Offerings signing? And you can sce the| Who’s Who of Statisticians, ex- 
Propesty Prices unchanged large. unchanged to| Corporation taking over. In| Plains that. 

1 cents lower medium white. 1921 indivi | Yes, it’s quite a book. No so- 
Prices paid by first receivers, delivered | 1921, in ividuals took out) : . 

TIONAL RTGAGE fob Baltimore, cases included: ‘three patents for every one is-| cial science library and no or- 
16 eed Sivia8, madioms, min 70 vc| sued to a U.S. corporation. To-| £4nization which does econom- 

and A quality, 342-37; mixed, 342-37; st8nd-| Gay it's three to two the ot al ic or social research can atf- 
INVESTMENT Corp Prices to retailers; Graded according | way. ‘ford to be without it. 

. to Maryland se-oreene law. grade A 
large, white, 46-55; A John Kenneth Galbraith 

1312 WN. Y. Ave. N.W. 
NA. 8-5833 

734 15th Street, N.W. 
Washington 5, D. C. 

mixed, 45-55; grade | 
A Bong ye a 

District 7-6800 

white, 43-49; mixed, 43-49; ‘ z " 
grade B larse. white, 4-45; mixed, 41-45. ‘proving the affluence of Amer- Chicago Grain 
pe gp ME gy A ey by Wack ican society could point to the} cnHicaco, Ave. 16 (AP)— Trade In 

grain futures today was mainiy of the 
speculative type with the feed grains 
and soybeans working higher, wheat and 

was unchanged 

lower, tember 

And now C-E-I-R has installed in its Arlington Research 
Center the latest and most advanced of the giant com- 
puters. .the IBM 7090. Equal to five IBM 709’s ... its 
mighty predecessor ... the new 7090 cuts computing 
costs in half. 

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any of these Debentures. A al f ve higher 
: , to % lower, September $1.14%%; soybeans 

mee eee SNe Ory PY Pe Fee 2. oe a The 7090 will give you the lowest cost per calculation, 
and per problem solution, of any computing system in 
commercial use today. And C-E-I-R and only C-E-I-R 
has the 7090 with the skilled professional backup 
services to help you take fullest advantage of this 
powerful, competitive: tool. 

2 

$150,000,000 

General Motors Acceptance Corporation 
Twenty-Two Year 4/:% Debentures Due 1982 

Dated September 1, 1960 Due September 1, 1988 

Interest payable each March l,and September I 

— st es eee 

= aowo 2 SG SSeS 
Whether you have operational, planning or manage- 
ment problems, or are bogged down with costly, repeti- 
tive data processing burdens, C-E-I-R’s professional staff 
of analysts and computer specialists can apply their 
many individual talents to your particular needs. 
Whether your problem is a one-shot or a recurring one 
... whether it requires only a few minutes of 7090 time 
or many hours... you can draw confidently upon the 
vast pool of experience of the nation’s largest inde- 
pendent research and computer services firm. 

C-E-I-R and the IBM 7090 . . . smoothest of teamwork 

between men and the machine . . . are bringing the 
orn No. ; “blue sky” of electronic data processing down to earth 

. . h nd , . ; . 1%. No. ; 7 

Copies of the Proepectue ore obtainable from the undersigned white 6046-49; No. 4 heavy white (weevilys ... to serve business, finance and government more 
Ma. les. ° 

baer” eases indies. ¢.eivtnies Seat economically than ever before. 

Price 99'4% and Accrued Interest 

For an appointment to learn how C-E-I-R’s new 7090 can create 
savings and efficiency in many of your most important operations, 

call Mr. W. L. Witzel at OTis 4-6377. 

C-E-I-R, INC. 
Main Office and Arlington Research Center 

1200 Jefferson Davis Highway 

Arlington 2, Va. 
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Rate ried Record able 

' MORGAN STANLEY & CO. a 

DILLON, READ&CO.INC. THE FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION KUHN, LOEB&CO. 

BLYTH &CO., INC. DREXEL & CO. EASTMAN DILLON, UNION SECURITIES & CO. 

GLORE, FORGAN & CO. GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO. HARRIMAN :| RIPLEY & CO. 

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO. LAZARD FRERES & CO. LEHMAN BROTHERS 

MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE, FENNER & SMITH SALOMON BROS. & HUTZLER 
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°S 
Fla Pow&Lt 24 
Grumman Aircraft . 
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Other offices in New York, Houston, Los Angeles and London 

PLP PePsee? 

Attractive Staff Appointments are open to experienced Computer Pro- 
grammers, Mathematicians, Operations Researchers, and related person- 

nel, Please oddress your inquiry to the Personnel Director. 
> > 
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Commodity Index 
NEW YORK, Aug. 16 (AP)—The As- 

AUCHINCLOSS, PARKER & REDPATH JOHNSTON, LEMON & CO. 

MACKALL & COE FERRIS & COMPANY JONES, KREEGER & CO. eee so teas declan eae 

| | mniariaws dav, 165.25) weak, aoa, 165.66 
to 165.00 

August 17, 1960. : 1960 1959 1958 19s? 
Low. 
{irae average equals 100) 

ew 1960 low, 
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TRUST NOTES 
hepary She 9 PLACES “ 
4 FRON: PROPERTIES 81-82 
we teeneses 98-100 
RS 

rere NOTICES t 

McDONALD, Attorney. 
we" 19th Street, N.W. 

UNITED srAres DISTRICT COURT 
the og? of Columbia. Hoild- 

ing Pr wag No. 101 , Ad- 
m Bardi ond This is to give notice: 
That the s$ District 

ee Cl Probate 
August 1 172431 
a 

Suite 1014 Woodward Building, 
Sth and H Streets NW. 

UNITED STATES =§ DISTRICT COURT 
for m the District of Columbia — 

obtained 
of the District “ol 

Columbia, Letters shee .on 
the estate Manning, 
late of the District < of Columbia, a 
Coupee. it person ving claim 
against the deceased 
warned to ons the 

ouchers the 
thenticated, 

bia, Clerk of the Probat 

WALTER E. JOYCE, 
1625 K Street NW. 

: y Uy STATES DisTeieT Coury 
: District Lt Cone a hold- 

rt. NO. 

All per 
the deceased are 
to exhibit the same, 

the yorcnere Oe reof, eee al wv 
py _ R 

befor ro ay DAY OF JANU- 
’ ; Se 
by. law be excluded from all 

efit of said estate. Given under 
my hand this 26TH DAY OF JULY, 
1940. BERENICE STARK, 3210 Wis- 
consin Avenue NW. (Seal.) Attest: 
JOHN W. FOLLIN, Deputy Register 
of Wills for the District of Colgne 
bia, Clerk of ws " 

OFFICIAL NOTICES 2 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CON- 

remonstrants are 
heard before the 

licenses on 

oom 
st., nw.: 
Inc., T/A Miller's Market & Liavor 

A” 357 Hope 
Vicki Jean, inc., 

47 “R 
isaac Warsaw, 

Delicatessen, 

BIDS AND PROPOSALS 3 
ANDREWS AIR FORCE Base Ex-- 
change is emertaining. bids for the 
provision of weighing scales on con- 
cession basis. interview appoint- 
oa arranged by Calling RE. 

s t. 86217. Miss Joudrey. 
pee | yy the hours of 

and 3p Monday through 
Friday. hupuet 15th thru 19th, only. 
Firm or individual must be able 
té present satisfactory proof of ex- 
perience, financial background and 
epility. Bids age? be received no 
later than 4 m. Friday, August 
a 1980, + ‘the Base Exchange 

KVILLE, MD. 
SEALED BIDS: The City of Rock- 
= 4 = open sealed _ for 

(1) m-type fractor at City 
Hail A est Office, on a 4 

24, 1 vat 2 

tions may the Pur- 
chasing Office, City Rockville, 
120 S. Washington St., Recent. Md, 

PERKINS, AM 
ity MANAGER, 

COLU 1A—BUIL 
i Gogg ey oy % Bides. 
s ounds. D.C., Aug 1960. 
URNISHING AND RisTALLING 

| R EXT 

ASSISTANT T 

to be opened 3: . 
ee 1960, o. in Rm. 424, “09 Pa. C.. 

Lost | 5 
| a meron em rR 

BEAGLE-TERRIER MIX.—Tan face, 
dark body, yrs., female. 
ms missing. Vic. Forestville, Va. 

~Man’s en pigskin, cor- 
ner Bancroft ee 
T. R. Diggs, 74 
lect. dois: “Va 

entip nged-nec 

esemblies Parke ny dove, with black 
oraseaat on back of ; 4 

Wheaton vicinity. 

ack alt 
Art. $25 ‘reward, OR. 

—Red, stripe 
Wheaton; reward. WH. 61683. 

—Bilack, male; name 
lie’; vic. Mt. Meri ir . $O 

ild’s ets reward TU. 
Scoherd— fe am : 

‘black | and pooee PH ‘- Vienna, Va.; 
reward. WE. 8-915 

silver setting. JE. 3-0514 Shes 
. ys Saas after 10 p 

= Karn ~ ite ‘male, 
"4 v—Fiem — Vic. 
ake 8arc 

w 
Patek Phillippe, gold link bracelet. 
Reward. AD. 2-3608. 

patent leather 
Vic, 1100 bik. W. Va. ave. ne. 

eward for return of personal 
> & nd badoe. LI. 3-0509. 

ae ee tat aes 
Lost in Fairhaven, Md.; has Mont 
gomery Co. dog tag and rabies tag 

may become vicious if 
Ametvcc "gubstentia re reward, Tom 

7 

» 

. Vv ° 

ners; brown, fem., sad-eyed, JU, 

smal, ’ 
section - Arlington JA. 408 

S, ; Nig 

vic. 16th Harvard. AD. 4- 

sp 
block 4th st. ne. NO, 7-5730. 

PERSONALS bt, 

AIRLINE STRAVEL Tat lowest Petes s : ’ ’ 

Europe. Airtine Service, Di. 7380. 

ALTERATIONS and dressmaking, airietedt S a aur-e, 

E Pa aa 

CANDY CLASSES—Start t. 8 and 
9 (weet: Gy, Seve, Oh. Saree. 

arg gly Se gprs ja Bog aon 5c 

CARPET—installation, shifting, steps 
repai In home. RA, 1 

GET OUT OF DEBT 
IN 1 YEAR OR LESS 

No matter how much you even 
if you are past due everywhere, we 
can get you on your feet with. 
out borrowing. We can help you 
even though you have nm turn 
down by everyone else. 

A LOAN COMPANY: 
NO CREDIT CHECK 

NO CO-SIGNERS 

NATIONAL 
BUDGET SERVICE, INC. 

fan Pi appt. for ae AP st aarti 
95, PENNSYLVANIA AVE. NW. 

MAIN OFFICE, SWITE 50 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

HAROWRITING anaiyzed. $1.00. Call 

responsible any 
debts incurred by anyone other 
than ag oy? Eugene 1. Marus- 
ag 13 Marcy ave. se., Wash. 

* respons for any 
debts other than those made by 
myself pone nis date. 

Ken . Thomas 
3821 Hamilton i Hyattsville, Md. 

responsible for any 
debts incurred by anyone other than 
myself. PAUL C. TURNER, Rt. 1, 
Box 328-8, Fairfax. Va. 

nce club. $2. 
white, 21 or over. HU. 3-5800. 

avail- 

4 

room 

7 ounty. 
5711. 

epair motor 
and transmission. Ganrantae. 1-day 
service or overnight service. Very 
reas. WA. 7-9598, AP. 7-8885. Tell 

r husband. 

cut, 75c. WASHINGTON BEAUTY 
CADEMY, 1306 #H st w nd 

Tiv ce & 
stody evidence. All-State investi- 

omtara. wo. 6-0279, hrs. 
TELEPHONE ME for IBM typing s 

mimeographing. AP. 7-4386, aft. 
TYPING—Fasi, dependable ser 4 ce, 
Expert work. HU. 3-7 
WANTED—Ride or riders To & from 
vic. Rockville, rem 4th & H 
St. NW., daily. G 

viteee £ 

ie tee: one 
MOTOR TRAVEL 8 

day a rs, 

NNR ee te ee nt rn a 
gin WEST to ag a ti 

passenger; leaving Aug. 20. JA. 
2-8799 after 6. : 

L, WN. C., this week; EL HILL, 
riders wanted. LO. 357, 

WOMAN—immediately driving Los 
Angeles via Phoenix. Volks. conv. 
FE. 7-2045. 
EE TT SO OREN NE SNe mR 

HOME REPAIRS 9 

ACCREDITED home repair contrac- 
tor with 20 yrs. experience can 
make you happy. Best materials, 

ster workmanship. Sensible 
monthly savant to suit your 

: a. eves. after 6 Dp , 

~ ADDITIONS 
workmanship. 

sures, sation. sid ing rents 
UFETIME ions ry Mea co. 

Ts 

Aliied Homes imp. Co., HA 2-8316. 
A 

. rms., a er Pay 
work, ; fi- 

; all werkaneranie bis ma- 
wes peereened, DONALD R. 
BUTLER, RE. 6-9591. 

A mprovements. 
Marion C Co., Li. 3-3598. 

« flagstone cement work. 
No iob joey ony Free estimates. 
Licensed and insured. CL. $4758 

hag 1% 

of foe 
tracti 

RI Yy 
Free estimates; 0 years’ exp. J 
5-2168 after 4:30. JU. 9-9674 dai 
ARPENT venera repair wor 
painting. - TU, 

Te 
Sm. jobs a$ laity, KI. 9.2084 aft. 5. 
OSWALD Construction Co. °a ainting, 
ogg & concrese work, RE. 

r. service. Free e estimates. 

CELLARS EXCAVATED 
Under your house foundation floor; 
rec. room—an expert iob done by 
Lifetime Const. Co., HO. 2-0633. 

walks; patios, 
aiso brick wert WR ms etc. AL & 

RA 6-3659. x WILLIE CONST 
LOOR SA oF 
and up; free estimat MA. . 

RI D—Mirrors 
frames ropreeres. and 

guaranteed. Call Sterling, 
4411. 

n win- 
dows & drs, 1-dy. 
INTERIOR & 
estimate. Call AP. 7-8680. 
AINTING—Col. rms,, wt houses. 
var. Fr t. RA. 32-4903. 

RIOR. White mechanics. Free esti- 
mate. Call eves. 4-8305. 

PAINTING—Int. work a specialty, 
reese free est., refs. LU. 4-1976. 

G— int. ext. tim, 
: a. lic. @ ' 

etpernery County Only. Relax 
a et an expert do it. Free esti- 
mates. PO. 2-4038. C. L. er. 
PAINTING—interior & @xt., odor 
free vinyis on inter. pure lead & 

nside 
estimate. Rens. rales. oSP. 24005. 

a Rea- 
sonable se Pin Ki. #5454, 

ol], me- 
chanics. yt 323i eves., L!. 4-3356, 

ring 2 repairs. 
. Free est.; oak ING; Li a 

rom cr 
to new ceilings nee partitions? with 
plaster or d wary at a reasonable 
price: any Co. 
Work tine a PO. aoa 

guar. Promp 
Paki E 12 

a sven 

a SM 

timat an 3-7403 
MODELING ADDITIONS — 
PERSONAL HOMES CO. 

Satisfied | C 

Aug., Sept. White. Free specialiy 
sefiinate after 5 p. m. LA. 9-2012. 

OOF REPAIRS—New ert guar. 
tated pega free est. R A. 3-6495. 

a . astering. 
F estima Li. 4 

ou Prepare for Labor: bay. Cal ain 
BUSINESS SERVICE 0 
LN eS Ns a. ae 

AIR-CONDITIONING 
Brmecthenpa natty best SERVICE 

ired. ine gel en gs & 

CAVALIER oan RV. 

‘J 
oo 

7 

. OL. 
rs painting, | free 

A. $8836 

each; chest of eteie tae, $10.50; 

Flonal "sofe. “969/807 
$110; ee 
$82.50; 

oo pal cole 3.500 7 gate ; 
dining rem $119. init "Sol 

BABY hi-chalr, ‘train, oh cha owine 
tub, extras, $18. JU. 

BUNK BEDS, Iron a 7) mat- 
roe excel. cond, reas. TE. 

BEDROOM—LIV RM.—DINETTE 

NOT 
LEFT ON LAY-AWAY 

Rooms of 
Brand-New Furniture 
TAKE EEK BALANCE OVE 
$4.50 ‘BR WwW Ns 

FURNITURE “CENTER 

solid 
nen table, 4 4 chairs $27.50; Dun- 

Ph cocktail table, $12. ral 
Solid ag B a fa —th 
urn in nm 
SMITH'S STORAGE, 1 920 Bladens- 

ee 

Look, Look, Look 
What $399 Buys 

3 Complete Rooms 
of Fine Modern Furniture 

Bedding Included 

_ Push-Button Credit! 

No Finance Companies! 
Deal Directly With Us! 

Suitland Furniture Co. 
4620 Suitland Rd., JO. 8-8737 

A 

TURDAY ‘TIL 6 

BOOKCASES— Used, 2-tler wood, $$ 
oa. am. 643 Washington bivd., 

st. nw. 
. —_ Ss, 

wood and Kalamin, nails, all kinds 
ments 

German, weston 
7719 eves. 

A —Press, aubdel Makina, 
w/4 lenses and misc. equip. Make 
offer. JE. 3-0083. 

bi ware, and molds. SO. 86-8964, 
—Early American wing, ex- 

(4 4-0699. el. cond., $70. 
, B- case, Boosey 

& Hawks. ‘used in “laasene for short 
$85. are time only. 
wees G SET ~— a eae 

, + Lp aft. 

1 es (like oar 
round oak dining rm. table, $1 

; chrome 
“upholstered 

new; 

; b ; 
other household erilcien for sale. 
SMITH’S a co., 920 B 

rd. LA. 6-1 
ahog.; 

tabie and 6 chairs; good condition. 
EM. 2-0490. $100. 

ortable, 
ice for 8, a7 KE. $0143 
DISHW’ port. ; 
or trade fer ver fr’z’ r. TE. 

gas, 
ping-pong n * bie 

serv- 

“cond. 
6-5452. 

$60. Leaving city; must sell. WH. 
6-1697. 

ENCYCLOPEDIAS—Priced for quick 
sale. GEORGE FRIEND’S BOOK 

display 9g 7 
vay reasonable. poe. _ et, 18th 

2 a nw. co. 
L ay pyle RS, WOOD 

Slight repairs comioeie. Sacrifice 
price: FREE DELIVERY. 639 New 

ave. nw 

1.0. "55232, 
—Japanese mink, 

FE. 3-5829. 

new, $195. 

dinette se a 
Will deliver with no money ) thea 
on oved credit. 

ee ghey 
igi URE CO. 

om- 
DOWN AND 

WILL DELIVER ON AP- 
PROVED CREDIT. Call for appt. 
lio «€6cseel|6€6OUMr.)«6aBurney, Warehouse 
Mor., FE. 2-4749. 

Furniture Shopping? 
CALL RE. 7-7028 
FURN.—? end tables, coffee fbI., 
mod. bik.; 2 tripod lamps. SO. 8-7590. 

— Ye in set incl. head- 
board; “3-plece parlor set inci. slip 
covers; misc. items. OL. 2-3555. 
FURN.—TV, auto. . washer, a ay r cond., 

t 3107 Old Do- 
Ki. 8-5643. 

items. 

arly American + wing 

-<¢ 
boudoir chair. $10. WO. 

step 4. a ne sere rapes ane matchin 
ym pe Pgs Tat Sad welt 

i other 
we have we advertise. 

Surris tect, oe a 

aa a, slip 
wy Sf f French, db able. a Re / Simmons 

, Ks 
/kit. sets 

mink rea 

of 
$635 

s, $10; ‘el chairs, 

% $10; d ning rm 
rdrobe s io 

in ’ 

LING, nw.» 
co. Ne Daily ‘til 9; Sal, “il 63 

PURN.—U $0 120 opne Ww? 
weeser, 7 Une NY 

oe ft, rug, $50; 
Eclipse Sueerest perros rae! all 

nt RE. $7 
ae — Cou ohne top eattes 
toie., end tbie., china cabinet, dark 
finish, KE. 6-7723. 

“DISPOSING OF 
3 Customers 

Bedroom Apts. 
That Were 

Being Held on Lay-Away 
But Have Forfeited Deposits 
Tl ESE APTS. consist of a modern 
sc dle goceres rarer ive rm., 

r — magnifi- 
can a 7 2 wees istant step 
a 

site 

and 2 r ila 
40-PiIECE DINETTE 

scratch-proof 
Ph and 35-piece 

may 
ible in sof 

$369 Friendly terms. avemenxe 
fo suit ror budget with paymen 
of $3. week. 
NO MONEY. DOWN ON APPROVED 

EDIT AND WE WILL DELIVER 

MARLO 
FURNITURE CO. 

stools. 
ave., Takoma Pork, 8, A 

‘su e, room 
blond finish; 2 ‘occasional chairs, 
green oe den furn., black 
upholster portable TV; girls rink 
. ae 5%. JE. 3-2863, after 

FURNITURE 
| AM REMOVING 

FROM MODEL HOME 
COST OVER $700 
NEVER BEEN USED 
SALE PRICE—$399 

PAY ONLY $4 WEEK 
Sacrificing bedroom, - 
dine furniture 

ay e. 
delivery and 

e up to 6 months. 
“all Mrs. ee at NA. 8-36 

eset - vbedrm 
r set, all oer new. 

= 
y, 0 hea 

eves. 

7172. 

for ick sale — 

aes nie 
MODEL. HOME 
FURNITURE 

a bay just removed the fur 
arene $s display 

niture 
home at 

Attractive wal- 
springs and 

ginantic cal 

ng decor 
lamps & a 5-piece dining area set. 

PAY $4 WEEK 

PRICE $399 
(WAS $700) 

NO MONEY DOWN 

ON APPROVED CREDIT 

FREE DELIVERY AND FREE 
E 6 MONTHS. 

in, 232 ) 
lances, here chests. House 

sold. EM. 3-1547, EM. 3-3142. 
FURNITURE 
DECORATOR 

DISPLAY 

FURNITURE 

RELEASED FOR SALE 
BEDROOM 

Beautiful ——. modern, solid wal- 
m of exceptional 

springs and mattress. 

LIVING ROOM 
Attractive foam ¢ oe sofa and 
matching. chair 2 vality step 
tables and cocktail table. Pair of 
decorator lamps to biend. 

DINING ROOM 
Fine wainut dining rm. table with 
12” leaf and 4 comfortable chairs. 

$599 
WAS $1000 

FREE DELIVERY—PERFECT 
CONDITION—FREE, 

STORAGE—PAY $6 PER WK. 
NO MONEY DN. WITH 
APPROVED CREDIT 

Call Mr. Swope for 
Aspomamant——O’. be 

$19? 8-pc. ain. . ot. $89; ea.; ; rm. 
by ag $19; Fetrie.. $49. QUALITY, 

86-9347. 

’ 

A. 6-934. 

~ Furniture, New Fine Quality 

UNCLAIMED 
FREIGHT SALE 

Furniture by America’s foremost Manufacturers made 
available a prices far below factory cost. 

American, 
Allen and other fine names. 
Drexel, Willet, 

Included are 

Hickory, White, Ethan 

An inspection will convince you that we offer the 
greatest furniture values in this area. 
Simmons Beautyrest Contemp Sofa-Bed $89.95 
Fr. Prov. Sofa with exposed frame, hand- oe $149 

tailoring 
Simmons Early Am. Wing Hideabed, Large W 

hai 
Custom grade decorator TV benches with prance 

choice of finishes 
Imported Table Lamps, 

Di Monde 
Contemp. 3-Pc. Bedroom Suite 

Bisque, Dresden, Capi 

Dr. Walnut, 

consisting of 56-in. double dresser, - framed 
mirror, double bed 

American, Bassett, and United Triple Dressers, 
choice of Fruitwood, Walnut, and Sandstones 

Sealy Box Springs and Mattress 
Rm. Suite, consisting of 18th Cent. Dining 

Set $49.95 

Double Pedestal ext. table (opens to 84-in.) 
china cabinet, 4 chairs $199.95 

Nite Velaies, Beds, Mirrors, Vanity Units, bi 
stand 

Fine Quality Desks, by Drexel, Jamestown ows 
ed 

Wiese ARE I EY A Ag 

$10.00 

$59.95 
W OF THE TYPICAL VALUES 

R VAST SELECTION 

Two Corstanientt Locations to Serve You 
_ WILLIS HALLMARK FURNITURE 

Dealers in New Unclaimed Furniture 
610 Franklin St., Alexandria (Intersection So. Wash.) 

KI 77 
7031 Baltimore Ave., College Park 
Near Maryland 

Hours ‘Til 9 P Daily 
a9 UN. 4-7770 

M.; Sat. ‘Til 6 
AMPLE PARKING BOTH STORES CONVENIENT TERMS ARRANGED 

J 

ee S (FREE) 
9x12 Living Room Rug 
Terms—$3 Week . 
BEDROOM—We give you 
MODERN double 
mirror, chest and full-size 
bookcase bed. Your choice 
of lirrted oak or gray walnut, 
plus pillows, etc, For the 
LIVING ROOM we include a 
MODERN sota-bed and com- 
fortable chair, your choice 
of colors, plus 2 plastic-top 
limed oak step tables and 
cocktail table—with a MOD- 

ERN DINETTE and dishes. 
ALL 3 ROOMS FOR 

$287 
DOZENS OF OUTFITS 
TO SELECT FROM 

Free Stor tivery 
my if terms * Ovens ihe "the ‘Account 

"ALPERSTEIN’S- 
OUR SUBURBAN STORE 

1333 University Blvd. E. 
LAN a A PARK 

MON., THURS. FRI. 
OTHER DAYS. Tit 
LOADS OF FREE 

DOWNTOWN STORE 
1020 7th STREET NW. 
Ve Block Above New vores Ave. 
Mon. and Thu urs.. TH 9PM. 

EX. 
oem Gets? 8. 5 to 6P M. 

"FURNIT 

FACTORY SHOWROOM 

Display Decorator Furniture 
All we can say is that this furn. 
would be valued over 

1T CONSISTS OF: 
Bedroom, living room. and dining 
area furniture of better quality. We 
are offering tt for 

95 
Can be held in storage with no addli- 
tional charge. 

Terms 35 Be perenene 
Up 24 Month 

MARL 
FURNITURE CO. 

GAS RANGES — Used, ote. $10 up, 
oney credit. Bae STOVE CO., 
ll 7th St. 52. 

HI-FI coy ‘@rendls Ma- 
jestic, Superphonic Speaker System, 
AM and FM and shortwave. Under 
warranty. Only $2.35 week after 
small down pay i 
BROWN'S fF FURNITURE CENTER 
209 Good H LU. 4-3802 

ner STeRPa pay eR irys 

R— 
kart canta 2 $15. WH. 

riding 
Can use mene By 

. VEN 
gia ave., Silver Spring, 

199. 
Vv = 

Aviation green, khaki, service over- 
coat, shirts, etc., size 42 regular. 

misc. women’s dresses, size 
. 7-5545. 
Camper Trailer—Family 

boat wits es Fur- 
ther information at CAP’N STAN’S 
SAT. S& ENTER, 8236 Georgia ave., 

Ta FU NITU DESKS, 
CHAIRS. GR. 4-41C5. 

9-1850. Daily hours 1? 

— Betor °c Duy any or- 
gan ser the new Wurlitzer Chord at 

3 t new Wurlitzer 

P. Mm. 

by Ham 
ee Baldwin oe Wurlitzer. JOR. 

and G sts. 
at Sortens 

ngton. Subur- 
evenites. Park in 

oe 
Like new. | board. 

PIANO FOUNDA eae INC. 
Ki. 9-1850. Daily hours 12 am az m. 

L 
Portable ‘Chord Orean ANS29 50 
Wurlitzer Chord and conch . $525 

Berksh $495 
Bs . $795 

net and Bench $1195 
Larsest Music et 

NW. RE. 7-6212 

2-keyboard, with full - ‘percussion ona 
| boa 

eae FOUNDATION, oe 
car Dail 12 t 

bench and local deli 
ee es naaihe COMPANY 
ae Dl. eas 

mon". lovely new spinets. Choice 
of finishes. Paymen 
you purchase later itt (Wash.’‘s 
lersest music store), 1330 G sf. 

RE. 7-6212. Alex. 
ot ‘9 p. m., 2631 Mt 

$s 
tioned uprights sm rity 
new <2 finish, yp Bs for rec. 

Pr et 9 

stcre open 
Vernon ave. 

anahae oa as low as $5 
mo. cage and hauling 
may be applied to purchase price. 

CAMPBELL MUS! 4 -—rn 
1108 G St. 

PIANOS — 
Baldwin’‘s 
Finest’ 

The Exquisite Acrosonic 
Transitional completely De- 

signed, Built and Guaranteed 
by Baldwin. Choice of Fruit- 
wood, Cherry, Walnut, Ma- 
hogany, or Light Oak finish. 
Full Keyboard. 

Nat’l Adv. Prices —$862-$884 

*695 
TRIAL PLAN 

Including Bench, Local De- 
livery and Full 10-Yr, Baldwin 
Guarantee 

OUR 8) T YEAR ST 
OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS 

CLOSED SATURDAYS 

Hugo Worch 
PIANO COMPANY 

925 G ST. NW., NA. 8-0423 
FIAWO—Us vowed poner. Must be seen 
t 

PIANO. "FOUNDATION, INC, 
19-1850 _—Daily, 12 to 9 P. 

REN 

Spring (Phone Jt 
Willams st., Fredericksburg 

x 3-7472). Full selection at all 
stores. Sliver Serine and Arlington 

a 
In used “spinets our sir consoles: Choice 

such m as son & Hamlin, 
hickering, Steinway. ‘Baldwin Acro- 

& Clark, H. M 

DAN’S corner 13th a 

0 
ow, yruse: rental plan. 
A FOUNDATION, iti 

“sy Dall Looe 12 
— Rec 5. 

Don’t miss CITT sn Au ust P Sale of 
Spinets, mH a and Grands from 

rply marten 
ngton’s. la t 

G ey “9 
enn tt > ry 

. M. 

music st red, 13 78 Alex. ‘st 

size, 4x9; $495. Regu ion size, 
4x8, $59 _~ Ban: A. i mon 
POOL SUPPLY, 9 Glebe rd., 
Ari, (Glebe and Fairfax drive), 

dresser, 

‘REFRIG.—Used 
cond. 

styled in a. 

WANGES—ed Soo omy, 
02. 
"Set detronting. gt 

REFRIGERATORS 
Used. red. 

ORCL AACN weal = ne cen oe 
LAMATIC 

by A and ne mr || its. SEA ARS 
BASE T 

pow 
ati 5965. 

REFRIGERATORS 
Reconditioned—Fully Guaranteed 

YS +e tye SALES CO. 
fer jSEWAN Re AD. 2- 10 

SB VEAR W/ ARRAN’ NTY 
Lowes! Prices Town 

UNE ea REFRIGERATOR co. 
4900 GEORGIA ue. 6-00. 

on 
easy erage wf “a | sove 

O., 1011 7th _N 

eon 
$20. OL. 6 

ral, 

large cross-top freezer. Pi over 
small oe payments $1.50 on 
low, bal. due. Cul LAN 
FURNITURE. 4620 «Sultiand =rd., 
JO. 8-8737. 
REFRIGE! RATOR—GE. Excel. “Cond. 
$40. RA. 

RIG Git ORS— Used & recon 
ditioned; also some as ~ $5-$10. 
T il st. ne. 

oo ral, 

large size cross-top freezer; just 
; one new. Take of 

bal. pay little as $2 w 
BROWN'S FURNITURE CENTER 
1209 Good Hope rd. se. LU. 43802 

+ guar REFRIGERATORS—Used, guar. and 
0. Cee 14th st ae seetisor 2-61 ¥ 

Ss ie Grlontal Geien ons 
9x12, $29; 9x15, a7, 

ORIENTAL RUG MART, 1204 G 

$ SORA—Any foam cush- 
ion cut while ait ST. 3-5833 

elec. ee wat. ~ $16.95; console, Ry ” j 

$24.95; . del. RA. i418) 

$69.95; on sale $19.95; $1 dn., ot 
.j free demo. JU. 5-7169 

$1 7. 50. 
time AB os ye e012, 2, ater 7 p.m 

TAPE RECOR DER—TELECTRO. 
r.; recerds, plays stereo. 

$195 or make ony oe 5-9510. 

TIRES—Good. om $4.50, al 
ores. oo. "Sliver Srring 
=. aie 

install. 

Ansar demonstration Call ci CLARK'S, 
NA. 8-3939, KE. NOW 

1V—Admiral Taree irin._consolefle 
par's warranty. Take over smail 

on ’ 
ND FUR- 

ray 4620 Suitland rd. se.. 

left in will call; assume balance 
due; easy terms. LA. 9-2046. 
Tv— GE. lar My portable. Re 
posse Pri $86.50 
BROWNS FURNITURE: CENTER 
1209 Good H rd. U._ 4-380? 

agnovox, 
sound; assume balance. ne 4 ‘9-20. 

USED TVs 
Fully guaranfeed. 

Da : 
Belmont TV, Alex.. 3676 King st. 
Arlington, 3611 Lee Highway. 

all sizes; r epossessed and un- 
claimed, wk. LU. 1-6100, 

rVs—_USED 
$30-$40-$50-$60-$70 

H 
Set 

Model 
Open 9 A.M. to <1 MA. 

2010 14th STREET NW. 
VACUUM CLEANERS—GE, canister 
w/all attach., slightly used, $10, 1- 
yr. r., will deliver. RE. 5-5407. 

- ; rolux, 
Hoover, etc. $10 delivers. RA. 3-618) 

_ ‘olux 
10; all atts.; perf. cond.; guaran- 

1 full yr. lL. 4 x 
ma es, ’ -yr. 

var. 9 years honest business this 
Large selection. 

HYATTSVILLE VACUYS $9. 
5211 Balto. Av 7 BS 

ra nd new; 
on wheels, all siamese YSU. 75. 
will deliver. a 3-0972. 

wash. ; 
ths. 

Ladedremat. Used 
$135. JE. 4-619). 

— asy. . Brand 
new. LU. ore 5:30 p.m. 
Wisin, “AUTOMAT MATiC—Used & 
recondit also some as is $5- 
10. TODD'S, mas Hamitton st. ne. 

$, automatic; 
will aalcers "$50. LI. 7-3535 

RS — Fu auto., r - 
guar.; will deliver. $50. th. ve. 
A orge, 9- 6 

new. Take Ag! payments, Ts per 
week. AND FURNITURE, 
4620 Suitland = JO. $8797. 

60 orge, se 

Like ew. Take over bal. due, pay 
as little as 
BROWN’S FURNITURE heh gpk 
1209 Good Hope rd. 4-3802 

WASHER—Sm. arn eraragers 
ood cond. FE 29. 

rge, 32 y ; fully —No 
atic; 70 A. bi 

actory 
del, * serviced. 3, ‘én. $2 wk. 
For HAL 2 

compl. waterproof. a r hockprooh, 
anti-mag., power gn guar. $85. 
JA. 7-2273 after 5:30 
4 
design; approx. 

B.T.U., $50. 
Richards, 711 C st. ne., 

Oth st. se. 

ARTICLES WANTED 13 

ALL. CASH for good used Furnifure— 
TVs and appliances. D. Ge Md.. 
We pick up. JA 

TOP CASH PAID 
GOOD _ USED a tye oy 

FURN., PIANOS, RUGS, GLASS 
PAINTINGS, CHINA, TAUSIC SOx S, 
OLD COINS, GUNS, JEWELRY 

CALL ANYT! 

COINS—Will buy rolls of uncircu- 
lated 1960 cents, Phila. mint, small 
o- and ag eal 

1 Bete One fost Box fi 
sae vites 

al odd pieces, "Also need piano, re- 
rigerator and gas stove. Call MR. 
GRAY, NA. 8-2679 

| 
CALL EM. “aa 

stoves, washing Re nay pa, ‘FUR 
10 7th s 1 

In + condition, for our store. 
“‘Don‘t make a move without call- 
ing SMITH.” DE. 2- 

ERATORS. 
HSHLD. GOODS. Call us for the 

deal in town. LI. +1 4 

aenas 
matt reasonable. RA 

Bring your dental gold, platinum, 
discarded CAH We. ic cash. 

A. KAHN, INC. 
67 YEARS AT . 

wou 6 
Twins books in good cond 
Call Janice, JA, 2-1419 

res piano, 
TS ees oF a th 

ee eras Betas 
96 -3ist, N : Tate, Vir nia. 

DOGS, PETS, KENNELS 14 

BASSET HOU KC, sree. male, 

SORROaKe excel. Bleed. 
line; 6 wks. old; real beaut 
showing first time by weekend. 

| 

Ihvahvas, AKC 

Inleture poodies e 
oy poet 

un, 3 
au- 

3. 
S. old, 

xpert groom- 
ing and shampooing. 5119 Lee High- 

—4 PUPS, q 
Must sell. e er. HE. euaak 

2 
mixed cockerd” to right pareen. 
Call Noah’s Ark, OL. 6-9043. 

HORSES, LIVESTOCK 15 
eT 
beaut 
hands. 

INSTRUCTION 
ATRUINE shy 3 ane pl on 

4 "oS rade berks} rs. &£ 
ise E. Orange ae tate a 

$s 4 

red get gelding. 16.2 
WH. 60980 or MA. 2-9887. 

or nm nign sc 
math. | 8-10 p. m. WA. 7-9797. 
a 2, Ae ee Fog | 
lab. weekly 
SCH C "i398 G st. nw. NA. 8-4629. 
NATIONAL of petra Co Leon 

GIST NO 

STERLING 33671 

NURSES 
NEEDED 

Women, 18-65, take NURSES TRAIN- 
ING in spare AY V 
SAT. classes, FREE PLACEMENT. 

st. nw. 

HELP, MEN 

ACCOUNTING 
CLERK 

Responsible position avail- 

able for alert aggressive 
young man, age 23-35, 

who has payroll experience 
and is interested in a good 

position with a future. 
Must have above average 
intelligence, good person- 

ality, and be willing to put 
maximum effort into job. 

Company benefits include 
vacation, sick leave and 
group insurance plans. 

APPLY 
PERSONNEL DEPT. 
INTERVIEWS 

9 A.M. TO 12 NOON 

Washington Post 
1515 L ST. NW, 

ACCT. 
DISPATCHE know oye top oo 
GREEN'S EMPL. 

a el 
$6000 up Office mer. ‘oles ee 

Accts. Pe. a ~< he a SORES $85 $. 
Tab. $4600 
ALLEN’ ¢ O'BRIEN Personnel Service 

N RE. 7-7280 

A H 
‘CK einst WITH 

cou ui EMPL., 1341 G NW. 

—to $8400 

8 
io these positions. 

¥420_N. Y. Ave. NW. 
—Tremendous opprty. 

for yng. Chief eer ge to con- 
Weller = fl mfg. 

$7 500. 
SNELLING AGCY., os ath NW 

ANTS ~... $8000 
NATIONAL 

Employment Service 
Washinston’s lt.araest Agency 

SALES 
Pharmaceutical detail man, to 45 

age ; supervise several de- 
partments $10,000 min. 

Sales rep., drugs, frainee, 30-35, 

expenses, all fringe benefits $6500 

FF 
28-38, computing hos- 

‘claims, coe small 
ry open 

Claims 
_ 

$a 
Large auto finance co., 22-25; 

eld men, college, neat appear- 
car. furn 

Pressmen, offset, to 35, exper. in 
“ee 1250. ‘and stuerosat and 

Catalogui ag oguing, supplement parts list, 
check pa ~ ee 8 ip- 
tion for ocurement 

Cataloguing” iMustrator, age to 40, 
; . to 

math. 
gramming, IBM 

t 
NATIONAL ‘EMPLOYMENT “SERY 

A Division of 

NESINC 
16th St. NW EX. 3-7270 

-—National 
white, $275. 

RSONN 1 nw. 
—Ar m 

ary man with supply ‘euper. 
40. 4s00. 

Nex 2334 Wi Bivd. nay ¢ 3 

o 

a some exper., 
; 30190. 

ere. p> 
trainee 

Abbott on 1307 H nw., ST. 40 

ar ; rivet a washers and ‘dryers. 

A 
Minimum § years experience; sal- 
a An ° 
li A.LA. 

noleum me- 
chanic. Fully om. 5802 & i 
ave., AAA LINOLEUM C ~— 

Encetien ” epaertunity for 

13, ctrdehre ase Prominent 0 @ as a - 
Sn te full cher “re 

preferred but necessa i 
a 7-6676 ick piers a ll 

Kitchen, food , 
teward 

checker ‘hotel . $65 
NO REGISTRATION FEE 

CONWAY'S EMPL., 904 G St. NW. 

HELP, MEN 

HOWARD JOHNSON’S 
RESTAURANT 

field, Va. FL. 4-4644 

a sya 

HAN 
Are you interested in paid — 
tions and holidays, high earni 
retirement plan, oe security with 
a aler? We need men 
for ye Phong —s and also new-car 
ep salary a Must 
ave Complete of tools. Call 
“ey GEAR RHART la Ta 

U ALESMAN—Exp. 
only. See 4 Morris, Falls Church 
Garage. 

—With Ss. 
gees itt JOHNNY'S, LU. 3-3709. 

paving a city. Paid 
o a "insurance health pelinies 

com benefits. Only 
qualified, camertnied and produc- 
tive need apply. See 
lay a Piston Ring Service Co., 
1 P NW. 

Must have own tools . Good king 
conditions. Suaconteed sererve plus 
commission. Call eR 

Exp and sober aaa 
In verson. 4000 Georgia Ave. Nw. 

pay plan. 
apply. 

deal, 
col ped parts, will i finance: Barts, 

garag omy 
mechanic ond Sef overwr a a. 25% 
on his work. Will ath 
real advertising, shop mo gg Bh a 
equipped except hand tools. WA. 
79598. AP. 7-B8°5. 

AUTO PARTS DRIVER 
AND COUNTERMAN 
Permanent position, eee pet a. 
benefits. See Mr. Putna 
Slattery, L. P. STEUART, Ma East. 
_West highway, Sil. Sprg. JU. 9-1434. 

AUTO POLISHER—Must be expd. 
and hard-working. Apply in person 
to Mr. Francis Kruhm 
Chase Chevrolet, 7725 Wis. 
Bethesda, Md. 

AUTO SALESMEN — Metropolitan 
Washington's leading Chrysler deal- 

vy 
ave., 

ey ished. 

JU. 5-1333, for mnaaineait, EAST- 
WEST MOTORS, 
Hwy. Silver Spring, 

9° 
>" 

1100 — -West — 7“ 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS MAN a 
—Fully qualified pply in person, 
Lrereeere, inc., 1345 S. Capitol 

~ $90 
$1.60 per fr. 

attend. & tire chaers. yt 0. 
yw mon all kinds ; oe Be 

whi 
colored _ $35 

NO R GISTRATION 4 +5 
RESTAURANT EM es $ ° 

oppty., 
ABBEY PERSONNEL 1338 Eye nw. 

—$90 bsiod, 75% com- b 
mission. NA. 

70% mm, —$90 
Modern BUSY UNION SH oP. Ex- 
cellent working wn Call JA. 7-3377 
2117 Wilson bivd. 
ARBER—S$100 An a Lou’s 
Barber Shop, 8632 Flower ave. Ta: | 
koma Park. JU. 

-—Good ~ opportunity to work 
in baroer shop. Filipino preferred. 
LO. 7-3884. 

and commission, 
Co. 

A —Gu 
eee canter. Prince Geo. 

46-9841. 

e 

tel $6 
NO REGISTRATION FEE 

COMWAY’S Emp., 

ge weekends. . Registers ne Tin 
st. nw. No fee or charge of 

K PER — Experienced for 
large apt. house. Excellent work- 
ing conditions, good salary. Call 
AD. 4-3640. 

PER—S368 up; exp’d con- 
struction cost. GUARANTY 
E N. Monroe st., 
ton, JA. 5-5525. 

BOOTBLACK & & gy chy for shoe 
snop 

K — ena NW Apply 
h St. NW 

is 
NaS Mw 

“ ork 
A good iob for an older man 
ply eT oor "METROPOLITAN 
CLUB, 1700 

BOYS, VETS—TRAVEL 
‘Calif. western iesorts & 

. Corp.; must be 18 
white, pleasant per- 

; exper. nof “ec 
. . earn $125 a wk 

A 

Raleigh Herel, 10% 4 ale o*e 

BOYS— TRAVEL 
travel Miami, 

Murray, 

Fant. 

Must be 
Publisher-con- 

No exp. nec. 
: $100 wily., us 

See Mr. Shelton, 
Q@ st. off 16th st. No phon 

calls. 

BRICKLAYERS—Build fireplaces, 
Steps. LI. 4-7675. 

Bulldozer Operator 
Ewperience on Traxcavator or buil- 

See Mr. ackson, Valley 
aaa Apts. Fabmaua Steel Corp. 
3900 Wheele r_rd. se. 
BUS BOY & dishwasher , $35 
Waiter $22.50" tips 
AS desk clerk 2-0 

iquor ‘salesm 
arta PERSONNEL AGENCY 

mE 
if you ncaa extra cash; 
not have a hacker’s card w 
struct you for hacker’s test; 

t a few days 
OB’S STUD 

2419 4th St. NW HO. 2-0679 
CABINET REFINISHER, for large 
appliance & furniture store; must 

ve car; company ones & hos- 
pitalization. ee 
Todd’s, 308 Hamilton 2. ne., RA, 

OUNTER ~ WAN-Ex. 
in ew food and 
K st. 

CARPENTERS 
$132 for 6 day week. Must be ex- 
Perienced in remodeling 

TRIM M WORK “ONLY 
See For 

2116 Rblerarse Rd. NW. 

A 
Forsenced 

/guor. 800 

CARPENTER—Rough & trim; Hill- 
andale, Md. Out New Hampshire 
to Cresthaven drive, turn left to 
end of street. Colt Develdpment, 
see Mr: Elms. 

r hr.; exp. ‘a —$2. 7° 
nr and dormers; must have 
car ond ‘SKI saw ‘Apply 8103 Wood. 
mont Avenue, Bethe 

CARPENTER 
Store fixture miliman. Apply 1607 
our st., Alexandria. 

—Report 
ha: brasstene: 

RS—Male, good op unity, 
experience helpful. hoo’ Mr “Stan. 
ley. McBrides., 700 H sf. 

CAS or front Pont clileee hours 
alternating, NCR 2000 experience 
are. i train suitable 

Rendline ply personnel 
) tad AMBASSA DOR HOTEL, 

e 

N N 
ad ave. and Oliver st. 
Md. See superintendent 

xp. 
Top wages, 

UR — Experienced. For 
Embassy. Local References. re- 
quired. AD. 4-4554 between 9 and 5. 

-UP MEN—Real estate oat 
rience; steady work; car 
al $8 day to start: Hu 3- 

$325, 23-45; ge. in super- 

start immediately. 
$O. 8-017? 
CHAUF 

 Alex., Ki. 

CLERK 

Young man, 18 or 19, high school 
graduate, white, to open mail, sort 

9 . 
101_N. Alfred St., 9-3770 

time 
position, location $ upper Wisconsin 
ave., D. C. Call EM. 2-9700. 

CLERK-TYPIST 
piel Sood clerical back 

work credi 
ony te p AB 

excellent working c 
salary. Apply to Mr. 

MAYER & 

he ft, NA. 89404 niment, 

nued on Following Page 

‘ 

Forshaw, ° 

, 

Arling- - 

* 

* 

‘ 

. 



Computer Operator 
Programmer 

Conn, ave, Research FI. nad 

Frei Ids Agcy., EX. 3- 2508 
<Stt Sheraton Bide. 711 lth St, 711 l4th St. NW. 

er furnished, I aver te writ 
MAYFL "or Indianap- 

—Short & steam tabie. 
ite; exper.; , eee a 

cop hig) AO ogy yr with 
— _ to 40 Interv A 

etce, Ssh Ming 
23-6888. 

"AGENCY. ‘tos lath ‘NW., 

CcOosT ACCT.— ree and 1 yr. ex- 
Per. Excel. arene oft? To 
oon Iwo, ari Cc EMPL. Wil- 

COST ACCT. = Schoo ) deg. rea.; 
~ af 4 ce onary. to gaveate; 

: Net , 1338 Eye nw. 
style deli- 
in retail 

Salary $75. sales and sandwiches. 

ER OPR. Year-round work. OL. 
2-1724, call bet. 3:20 & 5 p. mM. 

oy a COLLECTIONS “MGR. 
AY man will do the feb. 
Excellent wire bn a Rerrne | for. 

INC, ood A of American 
verde Rm. 420, 261 Constitut ave. 

pees n ry x. 

exper. 48 hrs.” $403, POTOMA 
al 911 King St., Alex, ef 

Bxporianced or will train. Must 
rn Md, 

oe Eligible — Bia” hen 
with fig- 

rents raawoke man. 
wa ey “900 Branch ave., 

es IONAL 
MANAGERS 

pale mo organization desir 
men (white) to as 

! it The 
be assigned at 

company expense to Florida and 
we areas lf desirable to 

em. 

to 

QUALIEICATIONS: 21-33 years of 
age, cottage 

try. 

$9800 PER YEAR 
PLUS BENEFITS 

Call ME. 846346 between @ and 12 
and | to 4. 
DRAFTSMAN — Topographic, local 
engineering firm. Salary com 
mensurate wm exnerience and 

FE. *-7300. ability. Cal 

RIV LESMEN — - College boys 
lea ving, best routes open for white 
rh hag os & aut ice Cream Co., 
49 st 

DRIVERS 
We neve eres Bag = for good 
drivers who experience in 
hendine an tg for Washington’‘s 
argest furniture company. Must 
have good references re af be able 
to furnish a clear driving record. 
Excellent salary, vacations with 
ay and discoun Rs purchases. 

y Mr. Gotthar 

MS ae | TREET NE. 
HUB FURNITURE COMPANY 

DRIVER-ROUTE SALES. for soft 
ice cream trucks. Ft saree, 5 

DRY WALL FINISHERS 
Experienced only, e housing 
development. Ag PERLMUTTER 
BROS.. 471) Coachway dr., Rock- 
ville, _Mid._{Rendolph Hilts). 

‘. MEN — Board hangers, 
es. JU. 8-5878. 

Ss A 

si coll. grad.; ‘to $4000. 
BBEY PERSONNEL, 12°8 Eve nw. 

eee axons -C-T-R-O-N-I-C-5 | ¢ 
JOB Se SE ld re a ogy hs 
ais A EMPL. 1341 G NW. 

WELEX 

ENGINEERS 
(U. S. and OVERSEAS) 

Graduate of military or ci- 
vilian electronic tech school 

with 5-10 years’ experience 
in the installation and main- 
tenance of electronic equip- 

ment. Training and experi- 

ence on digital equipment 
mandatory. 

Qualified applicants will re- 
ceive training and practical 

experience on equipments 
Prior to assignment to a field 
location, 

Interesting and challenging 
assignments offering excel- 
lent advancement opportu- 
nities. 

TOP SALARY AND 
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 

WRITE OR CALL 

WELEX 
ELECTRONICS 
CORPORATION 

SOLAR BUILDING 
16TH AND K hiatal nw. 

SUITE 201 7-3712 

ENGINEER—Sth class or better, for 
luxury elevator-ap’. house on, upper 

non-air cond., starting 
per mo. ith good 

vancenent, plus aitractive |-bedrm. 
apt. Wash. Post Box No. M 1594. 

ENGINEER—To ae charge of 
air-conditioning heating op 
erations. New 

ary open. Living quarters, 
1th st, Silver ’ Spring. JU. |! 

R—6th | class 01 > equal @ 

oe and oe. shift 
. ae 

ee - 
dys. 

" cos 
ment; hours 8 ray ~¢ z p.m 

ye. "st. nw. 
St RIT? CO.” : 

» ENGINEERS 
MECHANICAL OR 
ELECTRICAL OR 
EQUIVALENT 

OVERSEAS 
Assignments 

Must have prperionee in neavy 
duty corps. of engineers eavipment. 

resume in ain to oot 
B, 59 W. 42d st., New York 36 

Experienced 

Technician 
Continued expansion of the Voice 
writer Division of McGraw- Edison 

x- 

ment at 
1523 L st. ae __Wasningten, D.C. 

ve 
@ car and are Suilling” to werk and 
can n, we will train you for a 
+ es In consumer finance. Salary 

. xpenses w @ guaran 
tuture. See Mr. Woxman, 1627 K 
st. nw. 

GUARDS 
ve work re shifts. Retived 

sons who are permanent resi- 
anus of Cnmneatots vicinity pre- 

r L. 43400 ext. 
457 for appointment. 

ATLANTIC RESEARCH 
CORPORATION 

SHIRLEY HWY. & EDSALL RD. 
EXANDRIA, VIRGINIA. 

Pts bomlb Reon 

‘MACHINIST. 

coppen SKILLET. 
1234 aden hae AVE. NW.. 

GROCERY SALESMEN 
peated tr ur estas. 

sharing. Retiremen 

| GROCERY MEN 

to open 
Vahed 

New Pop seetes ees In 

| Bren! cooere TWiLA LARGE 

v-| er rela 35 to 9 5S years of age 
a n ome 

A. ! 4,9 a, m. 

fata SevCisrs,— ay youne omen, Ue. 
tween 20 
work in Wechinatons. new 

salon. Must beauty 
to picass. the 
obiect if you — ty aoe i 

(1.008 14 
Pe iseriane 

week. top salary, PH phone cal 
my 

HOTE 
st class 

workers. Must be able to de own 
lay-out work. Chance for Pe... at 

age 
vo as 

: om. 

App Person 
tRON eat ~ ved Rivers’ wae “ 

lished t in ne, Washington, ry 

* or— 
precise writer. Por simultaneous, . 

uguese-English; both directions. 
Must be completely , bingual 
Pa iattoes DEF E 

sett gear a 
/ RESIDERT Colored, 

lea, no chlidren, as, Minor 

ber, en FORT BE ee 
APTS., 1621 N. 21st St., Art. 

morrieas 

We are in need of a first-class 
machinist must have cComoreves 

experience on ip; 
orudine presses will be helpful; 
salary is $128.20 per 5 

Call (Phila.) LO. 3-1600, Ext. 519 
Or apely in person 

Phila. Inquirer Bldg. 
PERSONNEL DEPT. 

400 North Broad St. 
PHILA., PA. 

MAINTENANCE MAN 
For large apt. project. Good salary 
and 3-bedrra. Scena. apt. 

: DAR EUS uss eros 

e, 
nea entagon, must be 

’ epely rm, 7, 1401 Eye 

= 
in general maintenance tq or ige. aot 
project Lt. a. — . App rent- 

a. % m.-5 p 
Oakton — $.. 1904 Fox a. hot. ye 
Adelphi 

luxury apt, 

um 
ing ‘supply store, Blocks Tae 1746 
Lee Hwy., Ari. JA. 8-4700. 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEES 

Eastern corporation needs . man- 
agement trainees to start 
ed year with incentive ao 
apid advancement as qualified. 
ME. 8-6346, between 9:30-4:30. 

MANAGER 
TRAINEE 

21 to 20 

Excellent Opportunity to Learn 

The Consumer Finance 

Business 

ATTRACTIVE SALARY 
Free Insurance and 

Hospitalization 
FAST ADVANCEMENT 
FOR PROPER MAN 

MUST HAVE AUTO 

JU. 

can being interviewed for 
extensive training Paha leadi 

positions in expanding national con- 
sumer finance company. 

hours. App 
GOLDEN POINT DORIVE-IN, 
East University bivd., 

M 

2047 
Hyattsvilie, 

weekdays 9 a. m. to 5 6. m 

Installment furniture firm needs 
oor salesman. Other duties in 

$90 basic salary, plus 
nd some commission. 6- 

See MR, WEINBERG, 
1071 7th o nw. 

day or night, good coety. "ter will- 
pe eer Servicemen er. we 

person, 
wer 

Pply 
Bien. 1390 Rockville McDoneid's 

Meat T CUTTERS Part time; expe- 
y, for self-service super 

conditions. A person only, 
1323 Rhode tsiand ave. ne. 

MEAT CUTTERS 
New store a creates openings in 
several locations 

are married sup- 
ng "Rete ya with earn- 
up to $150 wkly. For details 

phone the Fuller Brush Co., Dl. 

MEN (3) 
$434 PER MONTH 
EXECUTIVE TRAINEE 
National concern requires services 

35 to 
ment, a executive positions. 

ation have high school 
satistied with $424 por month to 
ser’ if P tae qualify. For appoint. 

Mr. Dorsett 
"\EX. 3-6724, 9 A.M.-2 P.M. 

Mr. Barkey 
JU. 9-8604, 9 A.M.-2 a 

young, white, $240. ST. eee 
ABBEY PERSONNEL, 1338 Eve nw. 

MESSENGER 

Young man, 18-20 years. 
High school graduate, for 
permanent position dis- 

tributing mail and op- 
erating duplicating equip- 

ment. 

Excellent Company Benefits 

APPLY 9 A, M.-3 P.M, 

ACF 
ELECTRONICS 

ACF INDUSTRIES, 
RIVERDALE, MD. 

SETA TOMS AOVANCE- 

Men—Full & Part Time 
fai’ neat or 4 oor wk i e" B. ... 
would vont § Car, 
waite, 1990 ves yrs. KE. 7) » to 

si ny ge 
phone nec. 

utive-level | 5 

poet 
foe 8 ae 

MEN—20 WANTED 
20- mechan Ay lined. 

ie | eee beg gays rn _ sa eee 

tit, het gy r 

Mii, ae’ 
OFFICE MGR.-ACCT. 
Oppty. for energetic acctg.. sch. 
erad., 30-40 with several years ex- 

. retail told, $150-$200, ial 
OPTICIAN 

Branch Ave., wy: B 

PAINT POREMAN—Steady pas 

ros., 
Rocky ile, 

PAINTERS 
EXPERIENCED ONLY 

APPLY 

JAFFE 
91)_13TH_ ST. NW. 

PAINTER —Full time, needed for ige. 
ect in Md. 

office between 10 a. 
1904 Fox st, 

drive, i. 

Hilts) 

he 
p.m., Oakton Apts., 

go hie tg dena, §-day ee 
good NDON 229- HERN 

estate exp. rym 
$14 day. HU. 3- 

PAPER SALES 
CONSUMER PRODUCTS 

Kimberly-Clark Corporation 
Neenah, Wisconsin 

ot ba 

rug =. 

Vacancies in mid-Atlantic 
tories, calling on retail end 
pnd accounts in food and dr 
dustry. 

Salary. and 
ond ¢: expenses furnished. 
from within. 

interested In young men selling and 
sales promotion. Prefer college 
erequetes, or i men ‘~ h 
college with 
perienced. 
relocate if 
Men not 

ice 

Car 
otion 

incentive re 

at 
Wi I Ne travel 
necessa Age. 23-29. 
vomerable to military 

For personal Interview call 
ump 

MEtropolitan 8-5924 

experienced ei refs, no Sund, 

1 | Pee te Eve ntea for perttime 
work in doctor's office 
rome paperree. Wash. Post Box 

0. ; 
L SALES 

RKE, DAVIS 
College Bs yay = 

n 

a 
MUST VE DEGREE 
ag | confidential 
a be: ween 

UN -— JO YMEN 
. & Cc. or state card. Also 

and experienc - 

fore a. m. or 
er o. = m. soon during the 

wa 87). 
n e 

E ed & local references re- 
quired. Aooly rm. 7, 1401 Eve sf. 
nw. CAFRITZ CO. 

wk. ty Emp. Agcy. 
Y u ams. 911 

‘cR— a: 

son after 6 p. 
HEATER ro beth = 

aamatineca. , some ‘Apply rest | 
t " manager, AGER TERRACE, 

Oslethorp@® st.. West Hyatts- 

Bit vUX 

men or Semen; sober, oe 
pendabie; fyll-t work; air 
cooled plant. SUBURBAN DRIVE 
IN CLEANERS, Ov. Mae 
RESSER—Must be 

work for fothi a . men’s y ng store. 
my. Movers ampusville College Shop, 902 

Gamovsyiie Boys Coll ee SU, 72-7777. 
increases 

PRODUCE MEN 

stra ast un Rane op a arions. ust have 
LARGE _ S$U- in 

BERMARKET PRODUCE ah 
appoint 

in oe. FF “ey tate 2 dept. . real es . 
. memt. cert. and 
ge to 4. Around 

SNELLING 
. ST. 3-6888. 

RADIO TECHNICIANS 
ENGINEERING AIDES 

For several assignments in etee 
ineeri 

a ™m, o. 4 
Pp. m. daily. 

NEMS-CLARKE CO. 
919 JESSUP DRIVE. 
SILVER SPRING, MD. 

REAL ESTATE 

at 
NATIONAL CAPIT 
REAL ESTATE CO 
7-4400 OL. Cad 

E 
3 geen te ambitious 
men advancement. 
have o—live in arene. "Call 

part Say. 

L, TU. 30. 

or white, full o. 
dendous selection of 
homes. MR. MOGE 

perience preter 

as 
openi enthusiatic people, who 

. bane: 
tr — meal 

is We train: en Ext: 

SA — or 
1f you are familiar “with 
ing Wheaton ar 

he 
ule. Call Mr. evane, 

- pooonment. JOSEPH $ . DEV- 

AL ES LESM 
tly need me yy — 

two rt-time salesmen 
dow now miewican in Mt Vernon, 

ome Show @ 
successful wer 
ner or Mr. Thomas 

NATIONAL 

HA 
VE-n 

KEEPER—Midnight Shift (12 to 8 
a. m.). Mk wil 

car rental agency. 
Mus e (35 
A with references. 
scale, many benefits. No 

t act Mr. Si se tet gnl RE RTE REN 
A-CAR, 1815 L St. NW 

REPRESENTATIVE 
WANTED BY 

NEW YORK FIRM 
i for salesman wh We are lomine 2 4 

nee 

ertere™ nat mnt ‘prow aol 
1-w business if ~*~ 

flicting 
pane Call Mr. |. Goodman, 
3-503}. Wednasday night or ail day 
Thursday, or write resume to LENS- 
CLEAN. Ine, 135 W. 25th St., Mew 

RESTAURANT manager for sub- 
"Myst take 

serv- | €ALES—Reiall, knowl. of photo sup- 
; Oe ee 

ales Assistant 

ARCADE SUNSHINE 
713 LAMONT ST. NW. 

ROUTE SALESMEN 
There is no more stable 
than bread te evarantes vai ‘round 
corneas: yeu a bak ee ye 
complete 

Wher 4s it 

Bn training. puarantesd 
conn, life insur hospitali za 

r com- t ee uniforms and. othe 
on ener. <n Mr. Harbin, RE. 
537 7 for appt. 

RICE’S BAKERY 

etali, knowl. ) sup- 
plies. To $350. ST. 3-0190. 

FURNITURE DEPT. 
Y n interested in a field of 

rataling; ‘prefer exper with a anf 

employe be Schott hapty personnel 

THE HECHT CO. 
WASHINGTON 

ane, Oe a. Ses 
SALES and TECH JOBS 

top-notch employers. 
Cc 1A Me . 1341 G NW. 
3A eta " now!. rec- 

s or camele. To $75. ST. 3-0190, 
ABBEY PERSONNEL Eye nw 

SALES CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

Billion Oollar com- 
es start- ave 25-45 

’ Nae wan 

giving phone number @ - 
ground details to Wash. Post Box 
No. M_ 1538. ! 

SALESMEN 

F YOU wre 9 A SSS ge ca 
;ROU UN close Oa 

ee 

High 
; fringe wo and re- 

order commissions. a for 
your future? SEE US AT 

t to 

SA 
x: HOME FREEZER FOODS 

5455 3r@. ST. N. E. 
LA. 9-1600 

s artmen 

rival ‘catasenante. ay Miss Jones, | 
| KITT MUSIC CO., 1330 G St. N.W.! 

es ere oe epeeqia 
se RTESMMENT N 
$100 WK. SALARY & COM, 

nn up gee BA only. 
at} assing. aia, gl ni “Be | Bi 

in office eauipment field 
et new photo copy ma- 

om. Unlimited asneriunty for 
t. Sales 

aeaiouare, Call Mr. 

SALESMAN 

We are interested in a sales 
representative who is limited in 
present position but possesses 
ability and cesires for first-yeer 
income of $8700. 

Limited travel, Car necessary, 

4/o-day week. 

Age between 25 and 4. 

Call JU. 7-7900 for 

SALESMAN 
Bt dibs CONVERT IELES 

s largest maker of converti- 
vier furniure. “This is @ permanen meet 
inside Furniture ex sorlance pr 
ferred, but other in store selling 
acceptable. Salary plus commission 
lus p.m. Sg aa Call Mr. Mr. Kauf- 

SALESMAN 4 

appointment. 

align preferred. We 
employee benefits. 

ROBERT HALL 
CLOTHES 

SALESMAN 
LADIES’ SHOES 

Experience meconeery, Very active 
area. Excetient commission 

cormians. Permanent position, 5-day, 
Discount r 

offer 
Apply 

pian PE silab 
aie | LY SONNEL OFFICE 

E CO. 
WASH ero 
ST. NW 

Se 
commiss good 

tunity. apoly tego Mh McBrides, 

$ 
| leads. Storm 

i Sane: * capitol Aluminum Pr 
ones. 2016 Shannon Place SE. 

MARLOW 

6th Floor F 

MARLOW: HEIGHTS 

THE HECHT CO. 
MARLOW 

THE HECHT CO. 

TAILOR-FITTER 
Experienced tailor fitter to work in our new 

suburban store. Immediate employment. 5-day, 
40-hour week, discount on purchases. Paid va- 

cation and Holidays, Free pension plan, family 

hospitalization plan, other employee benefits. 

Apply Personnel Office 

or at our Personnel Trailer located at the 

HEIGHTS 

Street Store 

SHOPPING CENTER 

HEIGHTS 

‘ 

| 

‘Engineers 

VITRO LABORATORIES, one 

Research and Development 

interviewing Senior 

tential. 

SYSTEMS ENGIN 

POLARIS missile systems. 

required. 

* TEST ENGINEERS 
Duties will include supervision of POLARIS system tests 

Experience should 

and/or test of complex electronic systems with special 

emphasis on arialog and digital equipments. Some travel 

in field locations. 

required. 

MATHEMATICIANS 
include 

calculations such as trajectory analysis and feasibility 
Prior experience in advanced scientific 

problems preferred. Master’s degree desirable. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
Systems engineering of the integrated POLARIS System. 

Particular areas of interest are fire controt and guidance 

Principal duties will 

determinations. 

systems. 

To undertake basic 

underwater phenomena. 

acoustic and optical devices. 

S5/SR. MISSILE SYSTEMS ENGINEER 

MON.-FRI., 

n moter hotel, 
plete charse,. W wri bs full Rak 

Vitro 
Expands 

Engineers 

challenging new positions with uncommon growth po- 

To originate and develop basic concepts for advanced 

Responsibilities will include 

design logic, feasibility and testing concepts. Experience 

desired on analog and/or digital equipment. Some travel 

SENIOR SCIENTISTS 
research programs 

Emphasis will be placed on the 

characteristic of the underwater media as they affect 

Conceive digital block diagrams to instrument fire control 
and navigation equations and review and evaluate digital 

computer programs for tactical equipment. 

perience in navigation and/or fire control systems re- 
quired. Knowledge of computer techniques desirable. 

FOR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF THESE 
AND OTHER OPPORTUNITIES CALL 

Professional Employment Representative 

WH. 2-7200 

9 AM. TO 4 P.M. 

OR WRITE TO 

MANAGER, PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT 

VITRO LABORATORIES 
14000 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring, Md. 

Scientists 

of the area's fastest growing 

organizations, is currently 

and Scientists for 

EERS 

include design 

complex engineering 

in areas of 

Extensive ex- 

aegexnerience Bonus, APply MILLER 

pointment. nae ECQROMA MAR- Bethesda. Md, Ol, 29681, 

MEN a4 

te ee 
SALESMEN 

“ful exper Cover bY ay le al be 
sew, 4017 

rn” ok” oon Colmar Manor, 

SERVIC STATION ae mi minor Tepe sxoer nani 
poy . pia n after 2 

SERVICE STATION A avves DANT— 
70, and 
TEXACO 
town rd., 

STATION Shift 
and exp. 

SERVICE Man- 
ager —Refs. 
Shell Service 

Apply omer 
’ ay _—n Qu 

Lane, Alexandria, V 

Seat AE a ATTE ee gh 

We have openings for 2 agressive 
young men ages 18 and 
XO for servicing appliances. No ex- 

hould be me- perienc essa 
Ghonteatty te inclined, must *be neat in 
appear v 

ony 

. ave. nw., between 6 and 

SHEET-METAL WORKERS — | — Me 
ch nies & aye anced helpers, ex- 

0; 

clat <. residential: must ‘nave tools 
& nsportation. Call WH. 2-8233 
or ‘eed 4080 Howard Ken- 
_Sington, Md. 

SHEET METAL 
LAYOUT MECHANICS 

residential duct 
A 

ave., 

mploymen 
PARKER "HEATING "Lo. 5-5080 

xperlenced; 

excellent pers “steady job. Apply 
714 11th st. 

| Church, Va. 
WOOL PRE 

THE WASHINGTON POST +++ Wednesday, Aug. 17, 1960 B13 

HELP, MEN 24 

ir Sethe hate 
SHOE SALESMEN, 

INN y oe 

Portas 
ty DI. 79591, oF seed 

SUPERVISORS 
Leading local has open- 

route supervisors. We are 
ted in men with ey & 

e lence super- 
visory experience who “has om 
js tee an merein ane, arora 

Send  siving 
e qualtncations onerirce: 

erences. THE WASH. POST, BOX 

a aiid reo gy exper. ok. 
rr os $317 ys 440 wore. ST. pins 
La} NN Eye n 

TELEPHONE eee idan, 
exper., ‘ single, from own 

at home permanent, full-time 
$40 wa . to start. 

enn RE. P6390. 12-1 m. TODAY 

fomatte | ON! SETTER Exve rienced. Steady 
Top wages. 

pressor service trucks, 
Truck Fleets. Also a ST 
INVENTORY MAN. Must 
millar with tire sizes and grades. 
And also TIRE CHANGERS. Tep 
somry for right men. gage gga 
only apply. For 
Northern Virginia’s most modern 
and aggressive Goodyear Tire 
Dealers. Ca M RAVEN 
HOmtes 1-2300, 5611 Columbia Pike’ 
Raileys Crossroads, 

aot ex- 
Apply in person. TV CRA LETS. 

MEN, 412 S$. Washington st., Falis 
Church, Va. 

experienced, good wages & working 
conditions, chance for FB Bewtne $ 
with rapidly wows Company Ap- 

S. Washington st., Falls 

SSER — Steady. Piece 
ue CUSTOM CLEAN- 

“work pert time 
; ite; 

needed for 
expanding, fast-growing real estate 
organization; inex- 

ri m 
men accepted will be thoroughly 
trained at our expense for a life- 
time career in a real estate in- 
dustry. You thoroug 
trained and will be earning during 

Must be experienced 

collections. 

LERNER 
622 KING STREET 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

OV. 3-4852 

| CREDIT MANACER - 

Required for 

LERNER SHOP 

In Alexandria, Va. 

hliy | 

and 
labora 

a snap, mini- 
3. experi- 

able, school, gradu oy ‘benefits. 

~WEDCO, INC. 

’ Te, r 

high school education 
wholesale stribution of roofin rhe 
sheet metal, heating & air condi- 
tioning Permanent employmen 
paid "sation & hospitalization, La 
tirement, 5-day week & other ad- 
v edvencoment to 

No experience 

m.; ‘en. th * nh Eride id 1 ‘i r rida 
Ldielaie si. ne. ae i 

EN—Optical Trainee, file 
clks.; ; salary to ass 

ity ie aioe 1726 Eve Professional 

OUNG. MEN (ay 
Between 23 & 2 earn $110 to 

m 2 yrs. col- 
lege or equivalent. Sell s. a 
and fascinating new n- 
vertatnment for new subsidiary "al 
nation-wide m. 

cept 
Sint Soe RETAIL DEPT. 

fail to investigate. 
none 

eck respon- 
sible civil man, living nr. Silver 
Sprg..-Hyatt. area. alif ou 
shail start at $100 per .m 

. co. BA Lana! aft. 
Pp. m ° arrange in erview. 

| PART-TIME W WORK 
30-8:20 3 eves. and Sat.; 19-35; 

| pattenaty known pene needs m ms 
in sell, or clerical position. SP. 

_1695 (white, 
Ps PART-TIME WORK | 
ef Soerre. $10 per eve., Car, | 

| white. JU. 5-5457 
“NEED EXTRA $353 
Servicemen, Govt. workers, work | 
evenings; white; nec.; must | 
have good Snpeerance. Call 6 to 9 | 
p. m., JA. 

PART TIME 
me oe to work Sil. Spg. area. 

For o> ieee interview, | 
cant ju. ' §-5484, 1-6 2 

A | (WHI 
$40 PER WK. SALARY 

,_3-0262, LU. _3-1175, KI. 8-3819 

0 aranteed to right man. | 
Phone WH. 2.0955 after 6 p.m. __ 
aN Teo Motor opera-or, experi. 

enced on Case terramatic 800 | 
1000 only need apply. Rentz Equip. | 
ow Corp., 91 Py W. Main St., Fair- 

to Wash. Post Box No. 

| \—Clerical work ‘Se | 
receiving department. Send replies | 

_ M_ 1587. 

IMMEDIATE | 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES | Ps 

IN THE WASHINGTON AREA | 
FOR 

CAFETERIA 
SUPERVISORS 

in credit extensions and Hours 6:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. 

We offer a good starting salary, 

excellent company benefits and an excellent  appiy weekdays 8 a.m. 
opportunity for advancement. 

Apply Mr. 

| 

| 
| 

LaTora 

SHOP 

Sales 

commercial 
lenge to 

Computer Design 

systems—industria! 

Immediate Openings 
Logic and Circuit Design ; 

Computer Systems Engineering 

Electro-Mechanical Design 

E 
E, ME or 

pre a post 
integ 
nix; assignments throughout 

and system 
er engineer 

Sales Representatives 

applications, engineering and 
in Phoenix; 

ministration, Math and/or Engin 

Product Service 

GENERAL 

Computer Engineers 
& Sales Personnel 

Compufer Design 

Programming 

Customer Consultation 

Vigorous design and marketing 
program for the industrial and 

computer 

seeking rapid advancement. 

Now organizing Advanced Design Group for large-scale digital 

and commercial 

QUIRES: WS hs 3 years experience in computer design. BS in 

Applications Consultants 
Customer consultation on systems analys{s and Impiementation— 

and order, presramming training, new applications of 
rated business data ae if 

REQUIRES: 2 to 3 years e: perience 'n computer programming 
analysis. BS in Business Administration, Math and/ 

Grow to managing a distri 1 sales office. 

product planning staffs. Training 
assignments in district and regional 

REQUIRES: Experience in computer 
and applications. Strong interest in on Sate. BS in Business Ad- 

ring 

ALSO OPPORTUNITIES FOR: Product Planning 

@® Programming 

Washington: 

Wednesday & Thursday—August 17 & 18 

Call J. E. Torrey, 10 AM to 8 PM 
at HUdson 3-6022 

Or send resume to J. E. Torrey, Dept. 

COMPUTER. DEPARTMENT 

P.O. Drawer 270, Phoenix, Arizona 

market offers chal- 
personnel 

applications, 

ee. Training in Phoe- 

Initial assignment on 

sales offices, 

sales or programming 

Interviews 

181-G 

ELECTRIC 

| GOVERNMENT SERVICES, 

ADVER/ISING—ALEXAND 
Young lady 23-35 vith Bait 

Monday Thru Friday 

or further thformation 

to 3 Pp. Mm. 

INC, 
1135 21st St. NW, 

PART TIME 

NATIONAL 
EMPLOYER’S SERVICE 

If you want to earn additional | 
income and are available for 

work only on certain days, 
evenings or weekends, come 
in and register. 
nw., 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., 
Wednesday through Friday. 

Saturday 9:30-11:30 a.m. 

One of Washington’s largest | 
part-time and temporary help | 
service. 

RGE 
D. 

NO FE E OR. CHA 
OF ANY KIN 

HELP, MEN & WOMEN 25 | 
BEAUTICIAN or man hair stylist, | 
full or part time, air cond. shop. 
Mollowing preferred Chez Pelletier’s | 
Beauty Salon, Triangle Shopping | 
Center, Va. TROJAN 
5-3625. 

Dumfries, 

U LESMA r wom: | 
an full poe good pay; gcod work: | 

gee oppor: | 
; Bonn 

3. Gem ’ CURNITURE DEPT. 
iBM- 

Fyoe~. only. Call FE. 7-9575." 
MEN B WOMEN, os, 7 to 45. . Earn 

wk. while train for a nh | 
ee Position. Educational neck +) 

3 portant. We train you, | 

~ AVAILABLE | 
VARIOUS JOBS 
COLORED AND WHITE 
METROP OLITAN 

EMPL. AGENCY, INC. NA. 8- 
St. NW, Near! N.Y. oy 

Waitresses, | fountain | | 

HELF, WOMEN 
SS EY A eS 

ACCOUNTING CLK. 5-DYS. 

EMPORARY 
Several MAN 

OR PER MANENT 

OFFICE POSITIONS 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

YOUNG OR MATURE 
SINGLE OR MARRIED 
BEGIN WEEK TO $65 

EGINNERS & 
OUT-OF-TOWNERS 
SHOULD STOP FIRST AT 

LEEDS 
EMPL. SER., 930 F ST. NW. 

emer ee 

ACCTS. & ALL OTHERS | 
Ae FIRST WITH 

MPL 

$70 

| For pare reining. 

$2 
silver Spring-Rockville 

PLOYMENT cag tat 
waa? eorgia A U, 9-4446 

SECY.. to $7000 
positions in ‘PUBLIC RELA. 

API HILL AW, 
AND EMBASSIES 

$6000 | 
COMMERCIAL OFFICES. 
lebernational 

others. 

to $| 00 | 
Law; For Sr. Partner; 

others 

$450) 

PUBLIC REL. 
Legislation; Assoc.; 

$95, 

"$350 

LEGISLATIVE 
One Girl Office; oil; 

MFG. REPR. 

$400. 
$400 | 

to $90 

field. 

Girl Friday; Pub., Rel.; 

FOREIGN SERV. 
Girl iis will 

GIRL FRIDAYS. 
So aethaedcap STS 
CLK.-TYPISTS 
Some Travel; many others. 

JUNIORS $70-$90 | 

CLERKS $60-$80 | 
MANY OTHERS | 
ROOM 227 | 

Woodward Bidg., Sth and H NW. | 

Annette D. Tatelman 
eng Ges Cilale Seghee 
ADMIN. SECRETARY 

Associated Personne! 
1697 K St NW. ST. T. 73-6520 | 

NOPIA firm. 
office 

mercial | 
hy 
with 

secretarial exp 
mere eens dosirabl 
airy com sensurate 

ability. TS, 6-1649. 

ASST. .. MANAGERS ~ 

CLERKS 
For valet shop and targe ay 
cleaning chain in Md.; 
near a in preennes = 

or 

car). - | 

| Conn. ave 

| Aftractive; pane skills; 

719 11th st. | 

| sirable. 

| fos 

| Mi 

| Prefer recent experience on 
| machines. 

| Are many, 
| fr a 

| building to Federal Faenae. 

Casal 

» 
Phone Your. " 

WASHINGTON 

POST” 

WANT AD 

to 

RE 7-1234 

HELP, WOMEN 26. 

7. ASST. BOOKKEEPER ™ 
Conn firm needs an accuratd 
typist (wie) ” record payments, 
some perience preferred, 
NATIONAL. EMPLOYMENT SERV.. 

A Division NESINC 
_1108 16th St. NW (, 3-7270° 

ASST. OFFICE MGR.—Shirley ‘ley Duke * 
area. Exper. with mfg. org. Use, 
dictaphone 35 hrs. $303. a OMe 
ya 911 King st., Alex. 

Se ie — | 
3-) ; Exp 
r — sper 

commission; 5-d 
person. ANITA’S BEAUTY SRLONS 
5412 Conn. ave. 

n- 

ferested in ‘caren Falls. Church 
area. —_y 4 Conan. Tw 

9818. After 6 Y. & 

nor week, 9 30 
; top salary and comm. P 

' OF BEAUTY, sis. 

N - 
1307 H nw., ST. 

ite. ull-time, 
exper. Must have r 

gem: , 

R. 3 
Abbott Empl. 

yrs. 
ey 8 — “appearance. 
pa ight fersen. 21-35 
sonoininent ‘call 

BKKPR. ASSIS ANT 
Some exper. rea. Wn typing, un 
der 30. oR Ee CER 

E SERVICES. 
432 vcoswor Bidg. 

n Saturday 9-1 

BOOKKEEPER 

1s novioe: 
OD 

TOP WORKING GOMDITIONS 
. PAID VACATIONS 

1D HOSPITALIZATION 
VIDE 
GRADE ABILITY 

. RELIABILITY 
. Wi ILLINGNESS TO WORK. 

al 

FRANK’S HARDWARE 
TO. for appointment 

Ask for /Ar. — or Mrs. Reese 
re) N - 

TOR, exp. on NCR 3200, hours 9-5» 
5-day week: Call YMCA, Mr. Bayus, 
NA 98-8250, ext. 45. 

typists 
Cashier "ists. 

$4600 up 
ALLEN. O'BRIEN Perperes Serv. 
1404 N.Y. ave., rm. 418 RE. 7-7280 

O$ 
Lovely office; fully exper. in double- 
y od Kk pref. construction, 

ec TYPIST—OPEN 
. Ofc.; type 3 w.p.m.s 

aptitude for figures 

CEPT .—st. $350 
i some no shorthand, 

opportunity 
for beginn 

SECY. —FEE PAID 
Type 50 w.p.m.; fire and casualty 

| exper. eretarved 

Fields Agcy., EX. 3-2508 
| 504 Sheraton Bidg., 711 14th St. NW, 
| BKKPo. 
| for permanent employment, rea! es- 

MACH. OPR. 

pe and building firm. 5-day week. 
Call Bye k Evans for appointment, 

HA. 
BOOK REE STNG MACHING OPERA- 
TOR—NCR; e‘hnesda area. Call 
Mr. Townsend, OL. 6-7800. 

BOOKKEEPER 

‘MACHINE OPERATOR 

Attention Langley Park, 
ville and Riverdale - ea. 
National 3100 or xperience de- 

Large distributor has im- 
mediate opening for person exper!- 
enced in all phases of machine ac- 
counting. New, pleasant offices with 
many fringe benefits. 5-day week. 
1 ge —— Cail Mr. Stevenson, 

oReRTERIA "WORKER—Will_ train. 
\'niforms and 2 meats furn. $183. 
POTOMAC EMPL., 911 King st., 
Alex. Kl. 05 

'CASH 

Hyatts- 

with public; 
Herm 5 days: 
EA. PL. 2234 Wilson bivd., 
tas 5-9N00. 

Arling- 

> — Pere 
open. Aonly 
Office, GEM. 
etts sts., Alexandria, 

CLERICAL 
POSITIONS 

Available Now 
and 

After Labor Day 

FOR 

niy. Salery 
Personnel 

COLLECTION CLERKS 
judgment and aptitude 

igures necessary. 
for 

DICTAPHONE Gree AT ONS 
inimum speed m.3 

variety of typing ye 2 New 

Televoice system being installed. 

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS 
IBM 

TYPIST 
Minimum 

speed 

ALL POSITIONS 
Are for Bie yy women who have @ 
good ackerournd. Excellent 
ciation salary and advancemenf 
opportunity. 

WORKING 
CONVENIENCES 

hee ype : 4 aed week 
720 free ron a.m. 
and 

to 
parxing facilities enn) cost 
meals. 

BENEFITS 
Are excellent. including group life 
insurance, roup hospitalization, 
paid vacation and holidays. 
leave, pension plan and  »profit- 
sharing. 

APPLY 

WEEKDAYS: 
8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M 

SATURDAY: 
9 A.M. to 1 PM. 

GOVERNMENT: 

EMPLOYEES 

INSURANCE 

COMPANIES 
| Western & Wisconsin Avenues 

Chevy Chase, Maryland 

Shuttle bus service trom Friendship 
Terminal to our building in morning 
and spccial bus service from our 

13th 
and Pennsylvania ave., in afternoon 

"CASHIER oo 
progressive Food 

All compan 
working condi- 
Pp. m, 6d 

the most 

ort ae or ro in person, 4 
10 4 Mrs. Swartz, 

Greyhound Ogst Tisese. 1114 New 
Yor’ “ve nw. 

ER s- tee opportunily,  ex- 
perience helpful, os at Mr, Stanley 

round top salar aid va 
vrs egy hospitalization pm other 
company benefits ee MRS. 

70" Mi st 

Crt Na Assn Fair 
atria B Start $3500 ST. 3-0190 

ne RPSONNEL, 1338 Eye nw, 
| ceatinusd oe Following Pase 



HELP, WOMEN 

ASHIE 
For automotive service. mugeer tence 
preferred, but essential, for 
Northern vend Genera! Motors 

ern, ai rreditfon offee, Ex ’ » x- 

cellent hospita Fidstlon ife insur- 
ance plan. Paid vaca ibn and other 
ae, ne eetiity rt commen- 

| Mr. dherrie. 

WISSINGER Mesa co. 
J 

ati wi 
work 

LERKS-TYPISTS 
or inexperienced. 
Be 

heures; 
: jons; 5-day 

_ <= o*3 
at 

wor 
re a in, new 
reread bul on FE. 3- 

UARANTY EMPL... 
JA. 5-5535. 

lenced 
, 4-hour 

t on 
vacate ‘ond he halide 

F ity hospitalization pian 

Wats. y othak excellent employe bene- 

mss N. Monroe 

avail- 

ARPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE 
— 

type 50 are 
w/some ‘ee liege Tocnarouen 

FHE HECHT CO. aa genes et WO. 6-1983. for 

WASHINGTON ee = 
or newsstand; full time; ner ciat art piapd. es 

fee hae ee ee L201. ‘Alfred. st., 

Gs 

make "Tae 
‘GUAR ANTY 

Alex., 

HS.  grads., 

11238 | Eye nw. nw, » CLERK-TYPIST 
Whtb“good clerical background ‘for 

2) ponere’ work if «credit office of 
ine furniture store. 5-d 
excellent 
salary. 

nent RK for young Peema lady 
in credit ite of old established REP. 

th 

work. ‘aptitude with ae Pleas: 
ant king Se oy week. 

Sts. NW. 
ST for general office 

Apply in, 

App i ie ag td t Manager 
SHOREHAM HOTEL, “000 Calvert 

; typing necessary. 

St. nw nw. 

A. wl hae ag | CORP 
7 _CLERK-TYPIST 

3317_R. |. Ave.. Mt. Rainier, Md. 

RSONNE!. OFFICE 
SHERATON. PK, HOTEL 

Conn. Ave. & Woodley Rd. NW. 

CLERK-TYPIST— Position 
e 

White, for oo aya dry clean- 
pe store. 

CKEY’ § "CLEANERS 
H & THOMAS CIRCLE NW. 

H. S. GRADS 
gen. ofc. cks., file ciks., 
ip figures. Appy. now 
ood choice, white, to $300. 

EY. PERSONNEL, 1338_ Eve NW. 

K typists, many 
3100 opr., exper. 

PBX oprs. to $ 
ATLAS AGCY., 1420 N. Y. ave. nw. 

5 CLERKS fice of Apt. 
Monday tft Ana youna lady to work in Mail. 12-8 

Dept. of fast growing Insurance | $270 
y. experience preferred, bu 

. . w 

t, 
an ; 

ett 
CLE 
NCR 

Pp. m 
ne 

val Center, 
ri., 

| Gen eral off work 
yf fo Wor 

| DE 

REPRESENTATIVE 

D. C. corporation desires responsi- 
bie young women. 
Hor ann we = 

to i 
Position is hig 

pany. Apply after 9 a.m. MR. G. A. 
McLEOD—2nd floor, 923 15th St. 

— e, tor | r_ Cleaning 
plant in Silver Spring. Call MA. 

een 4 and 8 p. m. Real 
Cleaners 

CLERK-TYPIST. 
Large real estate & mortgage firm. 
Liberal starting salary plus substan- 
tial employe benefits, 5-day week. 
We would like to talk to you if —_ 
are a high school wy goo 
typist and uncer 35. Call Mr. rvs 

WEAVER BROS.. INC. 
WASHINGTON BUILDING __ 

CLERK-TYPIS\ | 
For business office of ovt-pa tent | 
clinic. High school education and | 
oe reg required. a Pe 

clients of - eipaed o gyes a A &.. 
to ty vs wed 
Position is naranann bgt J pe 
Excellent company benefits. auth as 
ralirement Plan, company paid col- 
lege training program, vacation and 
sick leave benefits. Please send in- 
formation on your weer back- 
ground, your work exper and 
salaries earned. Call Mr. Dean 
after 10 a. m. ST. 3-4600. 

Short-arder, nights Fr ae 
Cooks, all-round 

NO RE ae ee. FEE 
coh uay's 

ies. Cal 
8 dciblaty DA DART CRUG, BETHESON, 

one fgets te coverage iA ICTAN -~ College girl pre. 
ependents. Insurance-a retirement proaram. Salary avporox. | “Tere. will train? evenings 6 to 10, 

3-5938. | every other Sunday. Apply in per- 
CLERK Tyeisr— 1 vou are under | SON only. Discount Orugs, 7723 

have had dictaphone Fon eee SUNTERT 
 emmrrence and .F Me ee a ee Sats 
in in Ainin pand $40 

Andersen. st. NO. REGISTRATION FEE 
EMP. 904 G St. 

SALESWOMEN 
_iImmediate Employment 

a 
terested 

company, cal! Mr. 

_3-6222 | for _an_ appt. N.W. 

The Hecht Co. 
Marlow Heights 

Full time or Evenings and Saturdays 
or Part time during the day 

MANY CONVENIENT SCHEDULES 

: MANY COMPANY BENEFITS 

Apply to 

Personnel Office Trailer 

Located 

Marlow Heights 

& Shopping Center 

; CREDIT 

sD ICTAPHONE 

FOUNTAIN CLERKS 
; IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
PERMANENT POSITIONS 

FULL TIME 
18 YEARS OR OVER 
ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY. WE WILL 
TRAIN YOU. DISCOUNT PRIVILEGES AND 

OTHER EMPLOYE. BENEFITS 
APPLY EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
620 I Ith St. NW, 2nd Floor 

PEOPLES DRUG STORE 
8:30 AM to 4 PM., Monday Through Friday 

(NO PHONE CALLS) 

}t ~ 

»? 

tie 

ILLUSTRATOR 
VITRO LABORATORI ES 

Has an immediate opening for an experienced, wiyetrator to work 
within an exoeate locanicet art group. pplicants ee ue 
barat les yt | ny Bs 

r 6 fo exact stenderes 
and sosciticntlans ig Br rough Fotcnes pita 

round must inciude 3 to 5 
fons group. 

s, also 
isometric, 

years formal experience 
remecee must be able 

to make projec 
and perspectl ve) from engineering 

mi ran illustrat 
several 
frimetric,. 

Samples of work required at interview 

- To arrange for interview call George Hervey 

WH. 2-7200 
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

VITRO LABORATORIES 

14000 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring, Md. 

Ai ed 

ay VB 

INNEL, 133 

ee ! 
Bcerir. 
SaLase 
FILE CLERK—WI " ag h, 5. 3.ored.) 

' $233. 

rii JA 

= Ree Rpitros 

ACL 
CORRESPONDENCE | 
“FOR SEARS - 

Sears has several spevnney 

eo 5-day and 

typ 

a Se ee 
ise di , excellent! hos- 

Pr cthilet oes See profit. 

oem Apply in benefits. 

pe sinn 
"Gen. office 

cutie $8 st., Alex. “i oss” 

GIRL FRIDAY 
Opening in busy city 
room for: bright, alert 
young woman. Must have 
initiative, type 50-60 
wpm and be able to work 

under pressure. College 
background preferred and 

some shorthand helpful. 
5-day week, 10 a.+m. to 

Pp. Mm. 

i" 

Sears, Roabuck and Co. 
SOONTRR ee ert na 
COUNTER & > gags girls... 
Salad girts, 
Le onéry 

Presser ; Os, Oe 
AET AGCY, 1353 You. HU. 

ped be & FOUNTAIN $40 *. 
e 

lerk Sort 
Slt E te 

so oy _ a, 
phone contact ony for prestige 
Ecorse in the Washington area; 40 

, 5 days, no work, sal- 
Q © $4800; permanent, Ap- 
oy apenas “Credit Corp. ST. 3-6600. 

“CREDIT INTERVIEWER 

EASTOVER SHOPPING 
CENTER AREA 

Personable, 
oy Sond ‘te televhone 

NNEL AGENCY” 

Company benefits include 
vacation, sick leave and 
group insurance plans. 

ft ‘ 

APPLY 

ners PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

S 2a experience “ats INTERVIEWS 
FS yet a My ete) 39 A. M. TO 12 NOON | company 

Washington Post 
21 years of age 

1515 L STREET NW, 
App in person, HOUSEHOLD 
FIN “—s Neale 4920 Livingston 

‘a ure, 25- 
$80.$100 w60D 

ite 232 southern 
Di. 

| 

Tady to 

ge residential 
. Genuine 

Leoding electronics firfi h 
ng for exp., wh. or col. handle cust | 3.0190. 

ABBEY PERSONNEL, 1338 E ay, 
em. 

nat‘! ass $280. ST 3.0190. 
-| ABBEY i OERSONNEL. 1338 Eye nw. 

LA > 

For prepaid medical care plan 
serving over 30 .B. degree p 

perience desirable; 40-hr. wk., 
dave annual, 13 days sick lea ave; 
c medical and hospi- 
talization coverage for self and de- 

. insurance on re 
plan. Salary open. EX. 3-5610. 

nnd _ yo gh » to 
into home and Gare for 

fone cae ‘while | work. 
references. ene week. LI. 7-2325 
after 8 

N 
paws Tov  DARTIES, INC., Sit 

openings a demon- 
st ators. Ave $25 per Coren, 
with new sot alan, pe Ar 

Call now 

A 

work in @ glamor 
Mrs. Skillman, wes 
MENTS, INC., FE. 7-6400. 

OPERATORS 

FOR 
CHEVY CHASE 
LOCATION 

Excellent opportunity to fearn 
and use the latest transcrip- 
tion equipment. The new 
Televoice equipment is being 
installed. 

% 
fill valuable AVON See 
Di. 7-0221. 

A ATl 
$4800-$6300 
ne company. needs the 

eo with experience in pro- 
Sal C bh gram nee Ms ae Rag Ay in math 

—Salary Comimensurate with | requ c 
“ ‘NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT “SERV. 

Speed and. Experience. iden: ee ision of NESINC. 
1108 toon St. NW. x 

—Excellent Gompany Bene- | NURSE ANESTHETIST (femate) po- 
fits. omen Loge ponoeg Danbury Hosp 

’ 

—Minimum Typing Speed 
50 w.p.nt 

sicilans and 3 nv 
Prevailing salary. 
and sick leave. 2 hours 
al e resort area. Write "Personnel 

NURSE 
REGISTERED 

S-day, 40-hour week, Ne vol emotion 
r 

APPLY 

Weekdays: 
8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 

Saturday: 
9 A.M. to | 

GOVERNMENT 
EMPLOYEES 
INSURANCE 
COMPANIES 

Western & Wisconsin Avenues 
Chevy Chase, Maryland 

P.M. 

r mily hospitaliza- 
tion plan poo He 

Apply Personnel D 

THE HECHT CO. 
rince Georges 

Queens ‘Chapel and East. West Hwy. 

NURSES, PRACTICAL (Lic.) | Priv. 
Ari. yeep. 5 days. $240. White. = 

PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL 
1726 Eve nw., Rm. ME. 

N : 
Ther a Denor pw 7, and 

ttle bus service from beg oreev 

pa oy tours of 

Shu 
ship Mendy gh 0 ow Fe rs 

ones Sutiaing 

DEMONSTRATOR — Beller barnings, 
higher hostess percentage, the best 
low-priced ys end gif in- 
vestment, no Gniiverine. es- 

. CL. 6-2181. 

ou are yader aoe 

sary 

age ¥0, fa tak 
ranscribi ag letters 
in joining an expanding 
cal ~~§ Andersen, 

CLEANING STORE CLERK | 
yt + —_ aa: <= wHosp.'$ 

eX., or r- 

round job, paid vacation and holi- | ABBEY PER 
days, salary y & Ba while NOR: RSES AIDE—will | rain, $160.00. 
training. nurses, $60. 

3740 P Hamed > ave. ne.' ARCADE AGCY, 911 N.Y. 

PBX OPERATORS 
Experienced 

morn 
fron 

Triangle 
vania ave. ° we ciartihe, 

Tt. 

Regiteres. Bt general adult medi- 
ent of out-patient 

Cine, ‘ane wk.,- days annual 
leave, 13 days sick leave, 

— aoe By yy @ Ba gyri ce ny 
for for self dependent. 

S$—Exp. 
start $200, White. 

aye siact, ttn. Eve nw. 

ave. nw. 

Temporary—Full or Part Time 

We need additional experienced opera- 
tors, capable of handling large and busy 
switchboard. Newspaper experience 
highly desirable.. Evening and week end 
work included. Possibility permanent 
employment may res'ilt. 

APPLY PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
Interviews 

9 A.M: 12 NOON 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 
1515 L St. NW. 

_ WE NEED 
TELEPHONE OPERATORS 

This good job -offers a career. in 
important, interesting work, with 
many benefits and opportunities: 
Why not talk it over with one of 
our friendly counselors? 

THE 

C&P 

TELEPHONE COMPANY 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
725 13th ST. N. W. 

Monday Thru Friday 8:30 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

———- - 

THE HECHT CO. , 

MARLOW HEIGHTS 

LADIES’ FITTER 
Experienced ‘to work in our new ‘suburban store. 
Immediate employment. 5-day, 40 hour week. Dis- 
count on purchases. Paid vacation and Holidays. 
free pension plan, family hospitalization plan, othe: 
employee benefits. 

Apply Personnel Office 
6th Floor F Street Store 

or at our Personnel Trailer located at the 

MARLOW HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTER 

THE HECHT CO. 

MARLOW HEIGHTS 
*4 

oe ae Be 

ie bedrm 

7, 1401 Eye st. nw. apt. Apply room co. 
SALES CLERKS —Experienced pre- 

nw. | ferred; to work in air-conditioned 
pent R 

Palle | 
ore "TRAINEES 

Ba Eis 
a Ot Baperienand only 

aed 
PBX a RIOR oper 

PHARMACIST 
Licensed in ‘or prepaid wrest 
cal care ae erving eg 30 
40-hr., SVo-day oo 

ays or mg TD “days a 
days $ leave; cornere- 

hens coverage for self and 
a Insurance én "Ay tage 

Starting salary a4 pil OF 
visions for’ increases. 10. 

PRESSE — Nae gl = exparienced » 
new s clothing shee 
58 apusvills Boys College $ 

RaDio. STATION sale” tates — Gir! 
resume. WPGC, 

Wash. w, DO. C. 

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN—Have 
openings for pa people 

—~ 

REAL SSTATe SALESWOMEN—Col- 
ed or white, full or 

RECEPT. 
$260. NAGGeR Tye 

th 

train, 

as "78 le 

Kee 
5 days h.s. grad. ‘type 

» handle PBX opr. GUAR- 
. 101 N. Alfred St., 

Ki. _ 9-3770. 
x. 

aoe wilt “hag on switchboard. 
POTOMAC 

EMPL. 911 King st.. Alex. Ki. 

veins, NA 
Wa BK Si a SE 

DOCTOR’S 
$300 Assistant $300 
| can promise filled days to 
o veeene VE t who likes peo- 
ple. Well-known D. C. physician will 
train you completely. Answer the 

$250 
MPL. 

pa 

lesively for 
(empl.), 211 Woodward Bidg. 
3-7123. ‘ 

RECEPTIONIST 
Interesting position se In our 
Executive ce for lady 
w average hen and 
stenographic skills. Pleasant work- 
ing ith in 

SYSTEM, INC. 
3600 M ST. NW. 

REC CEPTIONISTS—Some typing, ans. 
phone, ovie studio, nat‘! 
a@ssoc., =: 

PER 1338 Eye NW. 
~ —_— ractive, ront 
"elec. typewriter; hrs., 

ors min. $346. TOMA 
ie a bivd., Arling- 

me 

EMP 
fon 

grads. or better. s 

805 15th st. nw. at H, Southern 
R Suite 232. Di. 7-5752. 

—Full time. 
Retail. sales exper. Refs. req. Apply 

after 4 nm person only. Wed. p.m. 
Quality Music Co., 1} 7th st. nw. 

REG. NURSE 
Necessary “to live ~ in. bovgly sur- 
peta and excel. selery 0 52 

“L & E SERVICES | 
68-2284 432 Woodward pie. oe. 

e- 
days. $3000: 
PERSONNEL, 

For 213 unit garden type apartment. 
revious exper Sal- 

ary plus | 

area. No evening 
working conditions 

lovee Bonets. Call 

SALESWOMEN 
BEST & CO. 

Arlington, Vz. 
Immedi- 

& 

in 
rs, 

t and 
emp LU, 

Accepting mings. in both cht 

no evening good sala 
liberal discount, “Apoly at les 

BEST & CO. 

Arlington, Va. 

SALESWOMAN 
LADIES’ SHOES 

ed Experienc 

ude scount ases, 
paid eS and holidays. Free 

pt life vrance pro- 
mily hospitalization pian 

avaliable, and many other cel- 
recta benefits 

APPLY ERSONNEL OFFICE 

THE HECHT CO. 
WASHINGTON, F ST. AT 7TH NW. 

SALESLADY — For an exceptional 
} a on 

you like reine, are energetic, rea- 
sone “permanent, and will ac- 

respons this HAS OP- 
PORTUNITIE 

rs. 
S; 7 Corners area. 

Mrs. Wolfe, JE. 2-2665. 
SAL 

SPECIALTY 
POSITIONS 

THE HECHT CO. 
LAMP DEPT. RS pe gl person 

le of ating a w and 
hetter lamp departmen * Gane sell- 
ing necessary. 

GIFT DEPT.—Previous experience 
ed or will consider someone 

nd other fine ¢ 

RIDAL Se eo main. 
on brida in na, 
lassware and dai or and ait depts. 
his position requires a per 

with an outstanding personality, 
neat pesoarenee and flair for better 
erchandies 

Conse TERES 
ME. Those 

active 

DAILY PART 
ly 

or 

ay u ON 
THROUGH FRIDAY—No evenings 
or Saturdays: 

if you teel ee you can. qualify for 

fact pg erpontel off office, Plgih Floor. 

THE HECHT CO. 
St. at 7th 

Also tight me 
with packing orders. ay and 
uniforms furnished. Hours: 8:30 

off. wiss to 4:30, Sundays $s 
PASTRY aati ars Wis. ave. nw. 

to. help 

We are seeking a who 
interested 3 @ position with 
little mor ibility than \uat 
selling. I xcel. salary, edvancement 

ean 

: AND 
FITTER STYLIST 

Gd. work. 
if o gm 
SUC ETARY Bilin och. si 

Call on 

\SECRETARIES 

SECYS.—Personne!. § 

. FOR NEW 1 GIRL 
SALES-ENGINEERING OFFICE 

“SALESWOMAN | | 3H 
Pert bi * neceesa ao Sat. Experi- 

one ‘Apply ly Personnel F’'Co: 

THE HECHT 
‘Prince Georges 

Queens Chapel and East-West Hwy. 

benefits. For 
MR, DAVID wos S, 

.m pote ves. 

cy vace- 

T CO. 
Queens Chapel snd East-West Hwy, 

‘|, SALESWOMEN 

EXPERIENCED 
FULL TIME 

Liberal Employee Benefits 

APPLY 

FRANKLIN 
SIMON 
7 CORNERS 

“ALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA 

SALESWOMEN 
FULL TIME 

DAILY PART TIME 
EVENINGS & SATURDAYS 

Openings for Experienced and 
Inexperienced Saleswomen 

FUL tt TIME peace atate ~ 5-day, 

DAILY PART. TIME SCHEDULES— 
ay, 22-hour week; no evenings 

EVENING AND SATURD Y SI- say. TIONS sy ed | and Thur 
Evenings end all day Saturdays. 

APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE 
6TH FLOOR 

THE HECHT CO. 
WASHINGTON, F ST. AT 7TH NW. 

pe | SEAMSTRESS_—Exp. slip covers & secy — 
dr 7th st. mw. AD. 2-1730. 

— xP., 0 ¢ a 

sew slip covers. Apply 613 S$. Wash- 
ington st., Falls Church, Va. 

White, for uphoistery shop. Expe- 
—_ ~-- Ra & og: and slipcovers 

t. o ggrnont mg . Apply 17th 

MAYFLOWER HOTEL 
SEAMSTRESS—Exo. cod, wanna. 

at rnd, 
7-6600. 

good 

ACF 
ELECTRONICS 

English, shhd., typist. 
2-7982, 

Interesting secretarial open- 

ings in an electronics engi- | 

neering laboratory. Offers. 
opportunities to young wom- 

en familiar with technical 
terminology. Must have good 
typing and shorthand skills. 

LIBERAL FRINGE BENEFITS 

FOR INTERVIEW 
APPOINTMENT 

CALL AP. 7-3124 | 

ELECTRO-PHYSICS 
LABORATORY 

ALF 
ELECTRONICS DIVISION 

3355 52ND AVENUE 
BLADENSBURG, MARYLAND 

| 
i 

| 

Suburbs 
HAGGERTY EMPL., 918 y a wort | Sass 

I » JU. rae 

ps 
manager of (Executive) fo busy 

s office of | 
ri 

salary ad benetiie. er 
felligent, college gradu 
30, with initiative: and covers? years | 
secretarial experience desired for 
rowt to responsible position. | 

Pinni EX. 3-0789. | 
’ 

for large 

< ys. ° 

Suite 232, y 805 15th 

“SECRETARY ey 
Excellent opening for capa- | 
ble, responsible person with) 

mature judgment and initia- | 
tive. Under 40. Good short-| + 
hand and typing skills re-| 
quired. 37% hour week, lib- 
eral fringe benefits. 

For Interview please call 
EX. 3-8100, ext. 220 
ete 

APL 

SECRETARIES 
AND 

STENOGRAPHERS 
corenenen Positions ayotiente 

location, excel 
ing conditions & employee Bg 

Please Apply 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. | 

JU. 9-7700 

Hopkins 

In 

Johns 

APPLIED PHYSICS 
LABORATORY 

8621 GEORGIA AVE., 
SILVER SPRING, MOD. 

CHECK FIRST WITH 
Soeumel4 EMPL., 1341 G NW. 
$ ETARY—interesting work tor 
executive in large national J 
or tg ed beautiful cone 

9 to 5; to 
public tran transp.; legal and Tatistans 

ys; want i l educat- 
~ indus a PS aad 
ra A . : 3 

ECRETARY 
immediate opening for experienced 

University 

trious, 

EX. 3-5 

girl 
Air cond 
ing; 
P Crees M 

NNESOTA™ MINNING & 
PACTURING co. 

A 
See ABBEY First 

mere positions, some = Bh 
Eye St. 0190 

yt fee—-NO advance TE: 

SECRETARY 
GIRL FRIDAY 

MAN 

ate 

TYPING DEPARTMENT 

| operate Varitype, IBM, 

depe 
i serie Wash. 

| salary. 5-day ~— A Apply to Mr. 

PO 
-| Falls Church, Va., JE. 

| transit satellite tracking station 

8621 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring, Md. 

TYPIST — $3760 per year to start. 
wpm. Permanent posi- 

ole typewriter, air-condi- 
ly 2nd ‘floor Conti- 

012 14th st. nw. Do 

TYPISTS 
See ABBEY First 

Ma positiona, some NO FEE. 
1338 Eve St. ST ably 

bite sgt pi ogg lig med 
1 dept. of | 

Secretaries 

Immediate Openings 

CALL FL. 4-3400 
EXT. 457 

" BRPERIENCED STE- 
NOGRAPHER AN D 
TYPIST. Hotel or NCR 
experience helpful but 
not imperative. $275 
per month, plus room 
and board. Should live 
in. Apply GREAT OAK 
LODGE AND YACHT 
CLUB, Box 218, Ches- 
tertown, Md., or call Mr. 
Jenkins, Chestertown 
1100 for appointment. 

“TYPIST 
(Statistical) 

Age 25 to 40, ability to work with 
Hoare charts and to handle conti- 
dential material; some training in 
a i or accouian ncy help. 

Co. wenient | 

‘ATLANTIC 
RESEARCH 

CORPORATION 

SHIRLEY HIGHWAY AT 
EDSALL ROAD 

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 

“TYPIST 
With Some. Bookkeeping 

Knowledge 

coal 

y Fy ’ stenos, 
1 N.Y 

office. "EXP, typist. 5-day wk. 
salars $85 weekly. Tele- 

"Seer ke 7 

tor’s 
Starting. High school graduate, under 

30, typing 50 wpm. to type 
financial statements and cor- 
respondence. Must be ac- 

curate with details and ca- 
pable of extracting and pre- 
paring fiscal reports. Liberal 

employee benefits. 

—Law specializ- 
estate f a comuires ing in real 

pt. RE: accurate 

cakoy 

Sanam 
of a busy Comet ep office for the 
next — gd Mie . Our VIP client 
noes eefic steno with v —. 
satile sills. to yg on his P.R. : 

For Interview Call 

EX, 3-8100, Ext. 220 

WAITRESSES—Full and part-time. 
Experienced. Apply xper RIORDAN’S, 

_1355_4th_St._ SW 

WAITRESS 
WHITE 

Day and night shift. 
necessary 

COPPER "SKILLET 
1234 CONNECTICUT AVE. NW. 

PA OUR 
088, TELE SEC, 1925 Eye st. nw., 

7-7900. 
san girl 

legal work; § 
Lb sme Sl “EMPL, 2334 

son bivd., Arti A. 5- 
R 

tional 
Company. Good 
hand, "sane statistical typing, 5-day 
week, excellent starting salary and 
company benefits. NO. 7- 7 

Exper. not 

legal. 
typing, some and. To ‘ 
POTOMAC EMPL., 911 King st., 
Alex. Ki. 9.5055. 

—CExper. r er 

| 

poten age 21, experienced, 
—French, and ttractive Apply Joe 

knowledge both 
Embassy work. 

o. 4-6650, 

lengueses io 
Shorthand de- 

ext. 26. 
pref., some engrg., 

frais Dntwn. Alex. 
To $346; C EMPL. 911 
Ki st.. Alex. wt ae 

A 
skills, 5 cove, GUARANTY. EMP. ’ 
101 N. Alfred st., Alex. 9-3770. 

ress. New Prosperity 

WAITRESS—White, lunch and dinner | 
iosed Mondays. Uni- 

ompany benefits. 

poe 

good "sk itis. 
Pp 

Bethesda, Md. 

~ WAITRESSES | | 
Excellent earnings, meals & 
uniforms furnished, paid 
vacation, life, hospital & med- 
ical insurance provided. 

HOWARD JOHNSON’S 
Wisc. at Western Ave. 

OL, 2-1303, Mr. McNeely 
Riggs Rd. at Univ. Bivd. 
HE. 9-3161, Mr. Ferraro 

825 N. Wash. St., Alex., Va. 
KI. 9-5000, Mr. Keys 
1500 E. Lee Hghwy,., 

Fairfax, Va. 

CR. 3-0550, Mr. Brigman 

Bosom P 
stand-up unit 
anteed f 
salary c 
URBAN, , OR e a , 
i OV. 3-3305 

New Light Laundry, 3025 Mf. 
non ave., Alexandria, Va 

—For sma 
Georges County real estate 
Some bookkeeping. Mon. thru Fri. 
Ask gM. MR. JACKSON. SP. 3-4500 

grads.; ; Die h.s 
moderate shhd. ond g 5 days, 
$70-$80. V. WOOD PERSONNEL, 
805 15th st. nw. at ie Southern 
Bidg.. Suit ‘Soe 3 752. 

cE 

rol 

Pizze House. | 

Beige 
| White, experienced, ‘tor 
Pe iy see 

TYPISTS 

TEMPORARY 
ALL AREAS OF THE CITY 
WORK ON OUR PAYROLL 

NO FEE TO PAY high-class 

MOTEL.” DINING ROOM. | M, | 
| Kelly Girl Service, EX. 3- 5779 20) 201 Actington_ Bivd. Actineton,_| ve. | 
504 Sheraton Bidg., 71) 14th St. NW.’ WAITRESSES—\ day work 13 

G 2, TEN. PENN’ RESTAURANT. 
~ STENO RAPHER wntown at 10th & Penn. ave. nw. 

| Large real estate & mertgage firm. Pes from FB! and Justice bidgs. | 
Liberal starting salary plus substan- Sere: aa White, experienced, | 
tial employe benefits, Sday week.| 21.35: day or night Good working | 
we would like fo talk A wee FS if you | conditions, good tips. Apply 
are a high sc graduate, to Frien i R sta ont, 
+ and under 35. Cali Mr. onl. Wisconsin sve. nw. Se neer 
nutt, 

WEAVER BROS., INC. LESSES — white 

| ___WASHINGTON BUILDING Penis 

SUPERV-ISOR 

1323 

ood t 
FIC RESTAURANT 3 3923 S 

SSES—Whife. Exp., over 21. 
Must be attractive. Good salary. 
Excellent tips and working genet | *| 
pe a in ashington’s firtest rath 

r skeller. Apply in person, OLD) 
STEIN GRILL, od Conn. ave. 

Must be excellent proofreader ow i experienc 
PSM » night oan. Apply GW.) 

Salary range $3200’ to , . 
nding = LS may ge ta days off; 

in person ediatety, | 
Restaurant, 1813 rf St. NW. | 

—etxperienced, ex- | 
cellent salary and tips, full time | 

CHINES. 

TELEPHONE OPERATOR | Aste 
Sway PBX board. Must A on 

x- t undays. Apply | 
cellent and Charcoal Gril 1 Wisconsin ave. 

N—White, 18 to 35, for counter | 
starting salary, pleasant | 

-| benefits. 
i Apply S$ Ww 

: TERIA, 1425 G st. nw. 

WOMAN 
White, to assist management with | 
a relations and daytime wom- | 

$s bowling program. Position re- | 
quires 20-30 rs. per 
experience necessary. 
Ni ave se., after 2 p.m. 

figure-forming | 

T oom 
bi2 hrs.; Fairfax C 

TOMAC EMPL., 1 

APL 
TELETYPE OPERATORS! 
Experience desirable, typing 4 

Postions are available x yt aunaan 

ad County facill- | ee —. trainees, No = Howar | le Salary comm 

| gurate with ab h ability. call” ME. 8.5167 
ties 

Shift assignment. Must have trans- 
teh oe eucetert working condi- Good pay. ne pat. 

Ss and employe benefits. oe ge glo § poly va pet. 

{Please Apply 9 A.M. 10.3 P.M. | Tmou ee th bom 
A IME W 

FULL- TIME PAY 
1 need 2 attractive women, white, 
with car fo show ga 

and ——"e, crystal. By 

stored full or q4 time. 
To show fi 

JU. 9-7700 

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY 

APPLIED PHYSICS 
LABORATORY 

money working eves. with WEST- 
| MORELAND. White, car. JU. 5-1920. | 

TRAINEE—18-25; to learn 
and brassiere fitting in ovr C 
Chase suburban store. Permanent, 
day, No night pen. 

ings. Opportunity for atte yest nt, | 
Apply in person, H N’S COR-| 
SET SHOP, 1105 F s ct 4th 
floor, ask for Mr. Markham. 

‘TRANSLATOR col HO ne 
_good salary. Call HO. 

TYPISTS 
for 

Dictaphone 
TRAINEES 

—You will be trained on the 
latest transcription equip- 

ment. 
—The minimum _ typing 

speed 50 words per min- 
ute. 

— Many 

ences. 

COME IN NOW 

Let Us Discuss These Oppor- 
tunities and Our Excellent 

Benefits With 

YOU 

APPLY 

Weekdays: 
8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 

corset | : 

navy IMMEDIATE 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

IN THE WASHINGTON AREA | 5 
FOR 

CAFETERIA 
SUPERVISORS 

Hours 6:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. | 
Monday Thru Friday | 

; 

For Further Information 
Apply weekdays 8 a. m. to 3 

GOVERNMENT SERVICES INC,- 
1135 21st St. NW 

PB. Mm. 

| 
i 
| 

UP TO $106 monthly for wearing | 
lovely dresses supplied to you hy us. | 
Just show Fashion Frocks to friends 
No investment, canvassing, or expe 
rience necessar ashion Frocks, 
Dept. E-2695, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

working conveni- BEST & CO. 

Accepting 

.Applications 

For Experienced 

CASHIER 

Good typing, eee, 
TWX & WU 

office Aa ae 
25-40. oes tion: Conn. 

Submit 
a salary re re- 

" pee wil 

Wells Industries Corp. 
WASH. POST BOX NO. 10303 

SECRETARY—LEGAL 
Excellent opportunity for young 
business woman as 
ere serere 

n Ric Va. 
Must a. highly professional in typ- 

and sherthand. ' 

0 5 7 
Western & Wisconsin Avenues 

SALESWOMEN 
Good Salary 

Plus Commission 
Liberal Employe Benefits 

| Saturday: 
9 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

GOVERNMENT 
EMPLOYEES 
INSURANCE 
COMPANIES 

NO NIGHTS 

APPLY 

Chevy Chase, Maryland 

Shuttle Bus Service from Friend- 
ing in. 

4020 Wisconsin Ave. 
NW 

val com- 
‘ spualatnant call 

NA, &- 

_) ¢. = ae ; A 

GERTY EMP., 1 4 Elicworth dr., 
Spe. JU. 68-6464... Open daily 

9 a. m. to & Dp. mM. 

SECRETARY iF 
aging Director Nation 

T ate disor, Goud Nene Ol. 
4-3585 for appointment, 

~ 

EXPERIENCED FITTER 

For corsets and brassieres in our 
Chevy Chase subursan store. Ex- 
cellent salary for’ right person. 5- 

oo Rony night open- 

in afternoon. 

YEE —EaveaTOna Taare Wat | 
good Commend lish | ave 

experience helpful, os es: | 

a!) Sho espitalizata ‘ tiremeni 
ee pact an Ste chains 

% Y 1105 F Street NW., 4th Floor 
pad —_ 2-1520 after 10 6. m. tor Ask tor} Mr. Markham, 

neat 

Boyles Rest. 639 Penn. ave. se. | No 

| middle-aged. 

‘CHILD CARE—Va., 

| GIRL—Under 

| for child care, 
| have recent yg 

Hi 
DICTAPHONE OPRS. iY 

‘MAID- 
nights. Refs. req. LO. 4- 
MAI 

| dn 

, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY < ‘Capable 

‘sTuDeNT 

pe- SITUATIONS, WOMEN 
A-) PRACTICAL NURSE, white, exp. 

gy 
’ ings pply i ; 

MOT HELAN’S CORSET SHOP | 

Increase Your Income 
Woman—white, to call 
from home or offlee — short 
training period in fice 
Pay while BS ary! plus bonus. 
Gall LA, 9-1 to 5. 

HOME FREEZER FOODS 
5455 3RD ST. NE. 

LA. 9-1600 

| PART TIME (WHITE) 
$40 PER WEEK SALARY 

EX. 30262, LU. 3-1176. Ki. 8-3619 

HELP, DOMESTIC 

AAA—Day’s work. 
age xg y F< 

Domestic oe tas 1408 9th 

A-1 MAIDS, live in/out, refs., to $45 
Aetna Agcy, 1353 You. HU. —~ 

S A-1 MAIDS—For New Y York jobs. 
$60 wk. Fare paid. Maids 

D. C. tive-in—out. wk. Day 
workers $1 per hour, Quality. 919 

4 Pp. m. $1 reg. 

Ws AS oe DOMESTICS 18-40 D.C. 
a jobs avail. $30-$60. 
Expenses bj GLOBAL. alla 
408 Fila. ave. nw. CO. 

A-| COOK 
Live in or out. Maid, child nurse. 
pen se live in, couple. Live-in top 
salar 
,GONTEE eae AGey 

10th Sf. Di. 7-9691. 

aeanaven annie 

week. Other 
played. “excellent salary. Call EM, 

| 2-343 
saa NURSE—Exp, Live in, care 
for children, high gov. official, 
other help employed. European pre- 
ferred. White Wash. Post Box 

. M1604. 

White, BABYSITTER 
GR, 

— Live in. 
GHW. 1 child 

4-4830 after 6 Dp. m 
(white) over 20, 

live-in, pvt. rm. (TV). $120 per mo. 
Di. 7-8227, se 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK — Child 
care. 5 days, Mon.-Fri. EM. 5-4568 

GHW—1! baby, apt. Local refs. 
Babysit 2 eves. JU. 8-1673. 

GHW—Cooking, tive in, local 
Sun. and Mon. off, fond of 
dren. JU. 8-864) 

refs., 
chil- 

30, aahianeae, 
some cooking. Salary open. Apply 
a 5:30, 9001 Riggs rd., Adelphi, 

for 

HOUSEKEEPER, care for my yt 
ghw., live in. RE. 5-7958 after 5 p.m. 

LIVE-IN MAID—3 in family. GHW, 
plain cooking, and care of 4-month- 
old baby. Private room and TV. 
New air-cond. home. Must have 

reierences, uniform 
. Off Thursdays 

every other Sunday. $40 per 
WH. 2-6885, afternoons. 

MAID is on vacation; need maid 
GHW, cooki 

an 

wk. 

_qualified need apply. OL 
—@ days. $30. Stay in 1 or 2 

7587. 
; and child 
in. Refs. Age 25-35. 
MAID—Live in, 
5¥2 days. Recent local references. 
JU. 5-1203. Good s 
MAID—Heip with GHW, 
of elderly woman. 

days, 
4-3 

care; live 

RA. 6-1115. 
GHW, plain cooking. 

and care 
Live in. Refs. 

including Thurs, and Sun. 
or 267. 

Ww i E W AN to live in = care 
for elderly woman. Room and board. 
JA. 7-4069. 
WOMAN—Colored, to live in ahd 

| care for 2 school-ase cnildren and 
3-0919. 20 GHW. Small salary. RA. 

n. SITUATIONS, MEN 28 
ee 

BARTENDER—Food control, check- 
er. Full, p. t., DE. 2-9730, M. Ware. 
BUS os P kite a, pelver, dishwash- 
er, ni 
CSCLEGE- SOY on ee work fil Sepi. 
1s. Exp. Painter _ and tent. caa 

heavy_wor’ —=M. 

efficient position, objective Execu- 
tive Secretary or assistant to ore 
ent or similar role r iring 

ganizational & administative bit. 
ties, association & busine 
ground. LL.B. degree, 
single. Present ‘salary, $6600. 
NO. 7-5677. 

HEAVY CONSTRUCTION - 

EMPLOYERS 
We have Ist class, experi- 

enced, professional construc- 
tion and civil engineer who 

desires to work out of the 
greater Washington, D. C. 
area. Will travel. Expert in 
heavy construction—airports, 
waterways and harbors, high- 

ways. We recommend this, 

gentleman without reserva- 
tion for your immediate 

needs. 
| Step in, phone, write us. ME. 8-2568 

Inc. 
ne Scientific Person’! Bur.. Inc.) 

e NW, 

MAN, COL L.—25 tg “x S. » ee de- 
yo steady _ work 9-82 

sary tractor- Trailer yy job 
from 5 p to 2 a.m. LU. 
MAN, oe oa work. sr od 
tor & n maintenance work. AD. 2-8717. 
MAN desires part-time 

Prefer typing 
Li. 1237). 

A Ll —For ya work, 
work, painting pa other 

“housshold jobs. ME. 8-4532. 
STER PLANNER or pregamming 

iali (nap-computers. 
od. & R& 
electronics, 

rs Will relocate. Mr, 'M oran, 

PAINT. Biot. AYCHt “%y HO. 9.3766 
gen” 

= tt 
B.S. denran.. in Bus San “Admin. 

de: res position _— area. Has past 
business experienc —— 
habits, excel. salereneea. 
approx. 5. WH. 2-6795 
2 p.m a 

~“prchitectual draffsman 
desires part-time work. Cali after 
4. JA. 8-1655, Mr. Henderson. 
OLGORED WAN desires res, . tenyune 
nioht work (after 5 p. m.) @ 
ter or isnitor. Best references. OT. 

ask for Johnny 4-6339, 
30 

“ier 

Mat ereeey or Convenerens i 
or . Md. or Va. OV. 3- » 

AT SECRETARY 
Right hand to busy executive; fully 4 - 

Good refs. DE. 

able practical nurse, 
chronic & cardiac patients. CO. S194 
LADY desires work answering 

hones, of as model for artist, or 
ale Li. 6-24606 

0 yrs.’ 
hospital training. ¢ 
references 

DUTY nurse desires a od 
or night werk sore for con 
ceni or _infan 

KS” KITCHEN WORK, hate! 
. » good 

Date ” area. 

i ra Mg cae” 197. domestic; exper.; refer. ‘ . 
ove To. REORGANIZATION ! 

ust give Mg! ‘ y Bo 
ceptions a n an 
ang answering ne Poe pie reve! 

yrs.’ 

or domestic, exper. NO. 7- - 

SITUATIONS, DOMESTIC 31 

AAA-QUALITY CLEANERS, LAUN- 
DERERS, ETC.—$) $1. 10, $1.25 hr. 
Mrs. AC. Fuller, A ME 
DOMESTIC CENTER, 1408 9th st. 
nw. 
aay “QUALIFIED “STAFF 
Cooks, GHW; liv 

nurse naids, 

: , efer ce 

CONTEE’ ‘s. PERSONNEL AGENCY 
O15 10th NW 

‘ 

Domestics, screened, refs. checked, 
AL EMPL., 48 Fila. ave. 

. 8-4821. 
“Continued on Following Pase 



Mrs. Fuller, 
: mesric tee Aver shane Wy. Fearn. 

eS facilities. $19 week 

MANCHESTER INN | 
1426 M STREET NW. 
AIR-CONDITIONED 

., B varied pg 2 MA or HOUSE 

cel -€ 7, xing 
Servina d'nners. ! loeie Ss 

aican, 
jon 

hat ‘only wwe 

wd or 
mcnne 

wats rereres ‘ : WASHIN TONS LARGEST sh. Post Box | eer ” plens 

tions. Lots tor divi 

$14 PER WEEK 
HARTNETT ae 

1426 "he st. nw. 
HU. 3-5432 

ee ro | 
id care, restaurant or hos- 

. Refs. NE. %-3467 

RE Tee | 
‘CARILLON HOUSE 

; 

2500 WISCONSIN AVE. NW 

including maid soview 
rates for nen 

wi 
ar 

soo tn entire cit 

rage facilities, '2 minutes 
wate | 

Your Inepection nvited 
CALL FE. 9.4400 

ly 
and Ca 
nail © 1 

lon antennhr system, oe. 
from 

res Guw « or child care. 
COMPARE 

Fireproot a elevators, 3 sun 
decks, Excellen A 
choice mens. “Pes ephone in each 

HOTEL, $22.50 EACH 
ANNEX, $15.00 UP 

5 MINUTES DOWNTOWN 

THE ADMIRAL HOTEL 
213) O ST. NW. HO. 2-9100 

CHILDREN BOARDED (37 
tye: TO BOARD in lic. home; ages 

-15,$14wk. Frederick, Md. MO. 4588. 

cHitp elas 38 oca 
62. \CABY (wh.), give day care te chill 
as, drenin her tie. SE. home. LU. 1-6179. 

sitter. Can't i wr, SPRINGFIELD, VA.—24 hr. or 
anytime, HU.| day care. CR. 3-0752. 

AN wi. Blok rest. oF ho- APTS..,: bet D. C. 40 

c rets. & te aa ic $T. “09.50. H a, Fie. 

NG ANDREWS & NAVY Rec. 
, attr. | bedrm., $81.50 up, 

y Md. or Va. LA. 92381. 
n colored 

rb 
res 73 hen 

widow. bh 3-2810. 
caBy “desires dav 6 days 4 

. * > 

n desires pale sit- woma 
Way or eve. "NOL? 

MIGoLEAGI 'D 
: RA. 

sires 
ic, ~ bab 
English. Call 

Fars 

rk. 

» ironing. pret. in “69778. 
@ good troner, | 

. ironing; “excel. ‘vets. Lt 3- 7359. | 
desires child care, 

ham area. 1. 4-3365. 
wo ri. 

t. Exp. “ets. Ct 43755. 
{VES for efficient ore 

liable maids and ad workers 
UNIQUE AGENCY 3220 pS 1 

$ desire chia | 
ais 3-7849 
Putt time sof r days 

XP. ; re. oar 
N34 LW. "inte. 

xcellent slnreneie HO. 2-0703. 
HW and child care, 

D. area. Li. 4-3357. 

32) € ROOMS, FURNISHED . 1504—3 rms., L iA RO. NW., 
OR re eee a |_pvt bath, utilities. $100. co. 5-9584. 

vat and fan in every rm sf. nw CONN, S4i1, CHEVY CHASE, Apt. 
A 3, . 3, most beautiful 2 bedrm 
— : mena occupancy. 

CONN. Ai 
rooney furnished I;bedrm. apt. 

nd for 
fare, Buck- | serv.. dishes; wk. -mo._F EM 

2nd Wr.; clean; 
1. 6-§607. eek. | 

CAPITOL HILL NE.—Love ly T bed- 
w? a turn n.; util, el, Sigs 

Aisa pee pods. ret at $55. FX. - 1575. 

CAPITOL HICL” DISTRICT 
1-bedrm. apt. bi 1516 K 
st. se., "599.50 incl. “all u tills. + unfurn. 

$34. . TRACY €0.._ HU. 36 iat 
CATH. U.—730 Lawrence st. ne. 2- 
br. apt., $100. Ufils. “incl. _ TU. 2-3300. 
ag ON ST. NW.— 

kit., share 
~ Wi $75 .incl. 

__2-0215. 
> kit, bath; 

bath, 
utils. 

Excel. trans. HC . in 

Re Al 
pvt. yvid é gst n. 
maid ser ee parking. tA. 4.0070, 

t. young man to share som a 
ge. rm., pvt. bath. Nr. bus. KI. 8- 1047 

E707 y Prince. ¢ Clean rms. S6- 
an wi 

bath, phone, man. OR. 
vf nr. 

1 9115. 
BROOKLAND NE-—Single 
Cc . 

— * ; 
ies howers — a 
CONN) MASS — “ae p 
tif 

werenres ex- 
incl. utils. 

” 4.4730 
nn 

LP wa 
nr. transp. RA. 
N—1116 ths “o. 

Clean. comf. rm.; ma'd serv.; _reas. 
DUPONT CIRCLE VIC. Sines adi. 
bath in attractive town home. 

\ eman. DE. 2-4983. 

~ DUPONT CIRCLE 
Walk , 2 — 2 blocks Mayflower | 
Hotel. double roons, newly | 
renwaslea. clean er runring | *) 
water in rcom maid service:| tiv. rm., kit., Poth. phase whe dec, Nie 
pangs 2 machine; youns cro' x x] aa “tuto. Rng $110 incl. utits. 

enn nw. DU. 

“iN — 12) Dah, unusual 

pvt. “it.; 

k; 24. nr. secretariat | 
= = vo an - scent to ae 

ng, urches; park 
ing available: Sranspor! ation at the 

——" | door. Ree! AA snag 3-1200 
WY 

firep!.. hedrr j 
firepl., studio. 

ay Bish a Us. 
Nice rms., sgle. a dbl 

of refri 
te —1523 

Marttex Hotel. Sql. 
nr. bath; s9l., $11 up. transn. tan ' 

A—Rrrs. ox wo” ladta es | | DUP. CIR. 2 AREA=1) 
$14 wk. up; $7.50 | F ffic t.. hath. 

1 Kik, of Conn...) ut li 

kit., di ; maid serv.; walk | 

2 Tasietuliy furn. and dec. T ow , 5 “3 ber 17th | ile bath 
‘ Mi "9 199. 

shower, n. fa 1149 3 
rv.; wily: ed call bau EE 7.1699 $ ncl. ail ‘ —Rrs ny.) 

$11.50. ss 
{S100 mo. or $20 week. AD. | DUPONT CIR ROLE 

cur ; ar Shean son | Ww «Be | =e. 2 blocks Mayflower 

ice > mo. VW e living room, = kitch 
‘EcT.—Attract. 2 adioin. 

emipvt. bath. Quiet house. 
CO 946}. HO. 7-9575. 

ons TV “a your + rm. 
retria., “Rosts. EX. 3-6636. 

awl DOWNTOWN 
VIVIAN HOTEL 

Nice turn. so'>.. dbie.. run. water. | 
TV. PBX: $12. ic up wk. Reas. by 
day Catv. 4 eft r-ints 

or gentlemen, 

4 
$17. 

gr Y 

F gas, 
arill; 

ed; vutils.; $22 
Pillars thoneion | 

: ,  66—Ast., Fa odilts, 
“ft interest | free oy , conv. transp. Lt 4-3112., 

GEORGIA AVE., 4s-e— —single. Close | EMERSON N ST. NW.- bed- | 
to transportation. 7 iy 2-9512. and . bide. | 

W., 1450. ee $7359 1 utils. RA, ‘een or RA. 
<* ‘wee on ly. 

N'Y. os li —Clean at; FARRAGUT 3 NW.—410, bsmf. | 
porch. $8 HO. _apt., pvt. ot ). 2.4960. 

FLA. AV ee 708 - rooms, 
col. Ta lor R oe M 

DROOM: rivets Ser | 
Newish | home. Conv. FO GY BO 

WiERons sc ainler ae.  Conneansleti to GW, State “ 
Lge. rm. ene LA or, | ind Other Government Biays. Pm es y 

“kit. privis. AD. 2-2941.'FED’L HOUSE—NEW BLDG. 
ai “Small hee» naa privils. | 930 26TH ST. NW 

an Li. é sae. AIR CONDIT:ONED 
2-247. 1-BE ORM.— $169.50 

-  SHORT- Hy oe 
windows. FE. 9 or See R 

sinals | r 
. page 

rm. adi. 

* urn, 

trac. 

2-201. 
MASS. AVE. NW. 1234—Clean sole, 
db!e. rms.; raid’ serv. Reasonabie. | 

Ww t%. 
sal 2% abl; 

WE. 
Pr 

rr... (rit 

ad des red. pw HO 
NW.—Loe w/3 
Suitable” ‘for 1 or 2. |Comunicating 
to bathroo.n. 1 biock from Conn. 
ave, foe Apt, 11, ie19 19th st. nw. | 1-2 reer. apt., ene. at door, 

sgle. rms. and l-rm. GEOR adults, RA. 3-2828: EM. 3-3426. 
mane Col. LA. 68230. | WN — noth cely furnished 

| 7 Wast—Nice clean | efficlency. $65. mo.*GILLIAT CO., 
rm. w/twin Mone “and refrio, HU. | DE. 2770. 

P ST. NW., 174— The Churchill.” | 
Single rms., running water, $8 up. 

P ST. NW.—1755. Nicely, furnished 
bs A sing roan ext 

Lge., lovely, | 

front rm. a 

ean 

= (*) _ bay: 

livrm., screened porch 
5 mo. Also, ynfurn. 

9.8293. HU ey. 

ths, 
wy SS, » ki. 

apts. 

rms., | 
bath. $105. HU. 3.5790." TA. aaa 

alter | 
Reed. 2 rms., kit., bath. "ss per 
r-enth.. available Capt. 15 

| HaRVARS™ ST., 1480—Affractive liv. 
bedrm., modern kit. & ba a 

$110 mo. Cail AD. 4-6249. 
T_LINGIS Tet AV fe 

rm., kit. and hath. All tae 
furn a ~* Ne 7 REALTY CO., 
HE. 4-1567, TA. 9-8443. 

: Ralorama - Triangle 
‘Kit | 1 BEDROOM $150 

|2 BEDROOMS 
shod. bidg., as iy ng air cond., 
free parkine. trans., shop. 

2412 19th ‘STREET NW. 
|_OU 7-1564_ Apt. 5 DE. 2-0927 
KENYON ST. NW., 1338—i rm. ‘ kit., 

- - 1134 Walk to $T. i work. | Pvt. bath; utils. furn. $65 mo. Tivoli 

avery ‘clean borne me single 
and | ‘ Ea Co. 

é 
fi 

% 

oul W., 1625—Loe., 
cool single rcomns; privis.; pena 
women; reasonable. 

hustines. CO. . 
° — 

Maid. Free bus s7rv, MU. 
SPRING ROAD Kw., hy ge * en- 
ployed man. Colored. TU .2-2209. 

. NE. ~ tw0—Refi ned em- 
ploye couple or lady. No children. 

, 27 —Dbie. ime 
privis. $10 wk. eek. col. LI. 
s NW., 5320—Col., rm., ey - 
ing privis: refined man . RA, 6-1429. 

-—Sinale room, use 
of kitchen; “couple only. Lt. 7-017. 
fi T. WNE— um-size back 

orivis Nr. 
Cast. 

room rad 
orivil 

oor, AD. 
r mati r Be aca basement; 
furn, £ms., maid, phone: close- “ina | kitchen, pvt. 
gent. ly; $40. DE. _2-4530. 

winds  Is12—Single room room, | 

ee mod. | 
wie haths. NO. Oa 

%, rin , colored: re- 
14 aft. 6. | 

S MOTEL: 
7.7R29, 

4 ca retrig. aril; New ‘s 
5-9435; col. 

Fhe LPE 
oust. Choice Lo ation 

HO. 2-3566 
Attractive Rooms 

xt ft 
age eater — 

tingle. rm Efficiency, spacious, 2 blocks from 
the Statler. Call OU. 7-3970, EM. 
2-739). 
mack —$ 
"neh helor apt. titilities ccteaed. 
pati MILLICENT CHATEL, DE. 

MILITA AND 
ap Se iy 

AD. 2-3100, 

ie NW., — lored; Furn. 1 
rm., kitchen, bath; all utils. ice 5 
ts per mo. L STINE a ene | 

1345 14th st. nw., 
Vie. 1 Tech High. | Modena turn. 
bedrm. apt. Colored. Good ne 

I a LA. 6-4458. oo 
NEW HAMPSHIRE ave. nw. . a 
Mir acthonie furn.; air-cond, 

it. bath; 24-hr. oo "ane 
switchboard service. 0 ~3280. 

wy. 08. 

elevator 
2-3280_ 

Ww -$10 
& Meals, $24 Week up 

on 7 tea ro ta 
cor. bedrm. 4 r., twin S$; 

ae pkin WO. _6-2900. 
Retr, Children ren under 

ol. D 

Y Ge =ORGIAN 
HOTEL 

1812G STREET NW. 
RE. 7-1812 

Air-cond. sgi., dbl. rms. Also 1- of 
-bedr apts. Daily maid serv 
Rates daily, wkly. & mo. RE. /-1812. 

one UNFURNISHED 33 

BELMO ST. NW., 1439—Col., nice 
pvt. rm. for 1 aduit. LU. _ 474, 174. 

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 34 
ANOR—1312 | léth st. st. nw. 
rm. effic., 5m: water, 

AVE—Color 
ion phone, irigigaire oad 1. 

Soper eran 4351. — 
$TU vg gal in rm. Por 

$2). _EX. +6633. 
ST. NW 1439-1 
ig. . TA. 9- 

N 
Nicely furn.; air aes 

an 24 a4 
sabemeeed corvien 

ri : + TU. ie 
= gr ms., vit Som oar 

or DU. + 048; KI. 
. Men, 

Aa -ef kit. 4 Y 
ye kit., je penn. | Incls. 

sie Adults nce 
En edecor aid. 

aL ; 
cond, TV; 95. = ‘ 

a T ig $1 wk. 
I Woot —Com 
Kit. ang bath. $70 m 

oe ' 
kit, liv. rm., bedrm. ng ” $55. 
per month 1 edu 

- LUCA 
Lge. effc. with full Kit ‘ean oan: 

dining area in ige. apt. bidg. Taste- 
fully furn. and dec. Tile — and 

oes $85 $ eal Call 
mar.. 7 7-2699 . 

Apt. and services for the discrim 
inating 100% air cond. peat ‘fully 
furn.. incl. neon, Coming ute male, 
secy. serv., etc. Garage. TV avail. 
HILLTOP HOUSE, ae sth. Ay) 

: de 

ady, privi. . : 
smoker ecel. Cane. RA. 6-3834, 

ROOMS WANTED 

WOMAN desires on am with kit. 
lv. Alex. $0._5-4 5-496). 

rere with “one 36 
ee 

door Senate Bidg. : 
excel. mealies na nl Lt. 7-00 

NO. Pee $15 week up; ny: rec. 
room. Friendly & people. 

~ WN 
eals. Fr ree TV an all 

$15 wd COr_5-2493. 
0—Single and 

double rms.; ‘A excélent meals; mais 
serv.; Ne 7 

A 
pa s aoe 

ON oo Euclid nw. Embassy tra 
tacation, at oark. H 

1717 R ST. NW. 
Bachelor ap $65. 
Erniclency lf $75. 
Close:in apt. "Si er eg tnt gos 

se-in REE oy elevator 
es. mgr. 

sf. 
RO-CAR  , Home; fines oe 

Cc carviortable rms. 

*, ts; delic. “meals. RA 3-4124, 

BEAUTY. ESTATE be i Washinaton 
Annapolis; $30 wk. CEdar 48556. ie 

TRANSIENTS; wkly. linen 

well. urnished; $20 

. .$185-$195 

-|Daily, 9-6; Sunday, 

5323 CONN. AV. 
LUXUR o¥3. Rs ni 4 1ONED 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Furnished—$145 
INSPECT DAILY, 9 TO 9 

Ist NATL REALTY 
EM,_2-5130 ‘RE. 7.3531 

“Just Across the Potomac” 

ARLINGTON TOWERS 

AIR-CONDITIONED 
wat YC ys semuie 

howe Ata Ay 
NTS 

SHOPPING 3 

EFFICIENCIES . 
1 BEDROOM... 

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED 

Unfurnished Units Available 

RENTAL OFFICE IN THE 
WASHINGT a 

AR Ne a BLV BETWEEN 
KEY D MEMORIAL BRIDGES 

JA. §-5500 
SHANNON & LUCHS Management 

LOCATION, COMFORT 
ky * AMSTERDAM. or: 

= EFFICIENCY "APT... $79 
Attractive, managed 

“or ; 
closets; vicestcar 

24-hour complete super- 
ly desk or call NO. 

-1267. 
NORMAN BERNSTEIN Syndicates odern 

‘| 1843 Columbia Rd. 

DELIGHTFULLY AIR-COND. 

MODERN CONVENIENT 
PING 

kit., 
area, walk-in closzts carpeled halls, 

ern elevs., surdec:, laundry 
facils., 24-hr. desk servic 
Mor.., CO. §-5500. 

MANCHESTER INN 
1425 M STREET NW. 
AIR-CONDITIONED 

Res. 

New de luxe e 
With daily maid serv $ 
We operate an aunealy fine ‘guest | 
house in most conv. downtown 
cation with beaut. furn., immacu- 
lately kept Log had cater to quiet, 
refi persons ring accom. 
superior quality at reasonable ieee. 
PBX and utils. included. 2- 

RANSIENT 
10 MINUTES 

CAPITOL BUILDING 

|LARGE attractive. . and 2-bedr 

| of. yee “Color ; : 

| APTS.., FURNISHED, MD 41 

bist ICT HEIGHTS APTS. 
DIATE OCCUPANCY 

Bead IFULLY FURNISHED 
| 1-BEDROOM APT. . $94.7 

ag py A All Utilities 
,| FREE nes Ps & 

= $s. a "y 
SCHAFER L. 2-544) 

« K., b., apt 

1U. 9- 

WARD R. 
iv SP 2 —+rm 
bids Adults. No oats, 

-* m rm 

dinette, bsmt.; 
eland ave. 

MARLOW HGTS. 
TRANSIENT APARTMENTS 
DAY Pricey nal 

Newly ir-Conditioned. 
rv. Fuiny ys Axits & Linens. 

nd 2 Type. 
L 

(Route 5) and 
RE. 6-7800 

rm., kit., 
6701 West 

AD.| 4PTS., FURNISHED, VA. 42 
|ALEXANDRIA Downtown $75 to 

$87.50, all utilities re} Call 
4-4479 batween If a. eo. m 

ALEX —1-bedrm 
chine, 

| Peer. 
1478. 

apt.; ae oe ma- 

rmitt 
| bie. $140 Inch. utils, JA. 
ARL. at a 2 bedrms. 

t “in. 74 
ns. Modern 

laund. Adulte JA. 84 8-771. 
active }- perm. apt., 

_on bus | ‘Tine, near shops. JA. 4-6774. 
art. Cool. “close-in, “ate new § 

avy Annex, by girls or 
el ag * $110 mo aa 8-51 

swim, pool po wail/wall coreate. 
Pent After 12. OT. 4- 

ms., 
tiled bath. 

parking: bus 
all utils. 

liv. Tm. 4 din., kit., 

ge door ; pe Shea gft-st. ba 

ytd 
tay ofl a eae 

week, 

am- 
and 

! 

. | 5 minutes [oa 

ee am Bi 
$105-$120. JA. 

7200. | perm. + 
’ | bath, $10 
om WO LTS rm., din, area, bed. 

cme, transp kit., _ bath; 
shoppin ng, $105 ARLEDGE 

"REAL Adgdaing CORP., JA. 7-4448, 

HUNT ING TOWE 
MT, VERNON BLVD., ALEX. 

ON THE RIVER 

Bae ° wie kit 

SWIMMING POOL 
ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED 

APTS. RENTED BY THE 
MONTH 

coum space, bus serv 
center, elevators, 

vice, shop- 
secretarial 

aaa valet service. 

1-6 
EVENINGS BY APPT. 

8-8484 

FREE 
| Sie POOL 

DONNA LEE 
NICELY FURNISHED 
2-BEDROOM APT. 
ONLY $135 
JE. 3-123) 

APTS., ee. or sem 
NDRIA, 

BELL PRY WIAPAR IMENTS 

1 B. X. BEDRN liv. ‘gig Kn, 
Close-in SE. Wash., to 

rliary Govt. e pus 
n >. . 

NTER ON | PREMISES 

.$122:50 up 
. $165.00 up 

5 BLOCKS ep WHITE Oe | 
fps mg $105 | 

1 Long 
2-bedrm. apt., 

lo-| wired for sir-cond., a 92. 50 inc unis. 
1-bedroom ‘Apply res. mgr. 

lor 
EFFICIENCY .. 

| 

utils. wae v. - Ft. | D.C. bus. $85 mo, WE. | 

Mr. FAIRMONT ST. WW 126'— ERC. 
sea8 

NO Nica forn., T FAIRMONT 

with girl. " $0. 8-8521. 

Fie in Be 1 

1 aah. 

ser eorch; 

BOLLING VIEW 
se. Sg finest winvnew apt 

ae 6424 nw.— 
1 rm., a din. area. 

It 1 M 

renge sts. se. 

Bae sy & SONS, INC, 

anise taped ey” ail utils. 
4th 

AREA 
CHOICE SE. APT. DEVELOPMENT 

churches, schools, shopping 
' an on express bus line 

$48 
N .painted ,|-bedroom, Ww rm. 
¢ khenen, beth 

ALL U sornent 
nme 

bedrm 
42 

N HILLS A “APrs. 

9.6797. 

Bowling Green 
4th AND MISS. AVE. SE. 

\- Nae bes APT. 
SEPARA DINING ROOM 

UTILITIES INCLUDED 
RES. M JO. 2-1124 
4% wn PL, S.E. 

G. SMITHY CO. $T. 3-3300 

BRANDYWINE 

TERRACE 
CLOSE TO PUBLIC AND 
PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS 

FURN. and UNFURN., 

| BEDROOM ’.$72.50 up 
2 BEDROOMS $79.50 up 

Newly decorated; ppactous a 
and closets; close ern 
shopping ce enter; i yy + elegee 
DIRECTIONS: S. Capitol e past 
Bolli Fiéid to Atlantic st. At 
stop light turn left, proceed to 6th 

ae right 1 blk, then turn left 
to reuse manager, 718 Erendy- 
wine st. se., 

BRENTWOOD 
VILLAGE 

1311 Rhode tsland Ave. 

2-BEDRM. from $82.50 
ALSO Phdaghe bi nd APTS. 

hoice 1-bedr 
t. Some idings 

r2served for adults on'y, all utilit es 
ncluded, $80- Genes four rs: 
Weekdevs. e- Saturdays 

32-3200. 
whew 8 t. nw.; ; 

Also 

CAPITOL HILL 
The 

Capitol 
House 

305 C STREET NE. 

NEW LUXURY 
AIR-CONDITIONED APTS. 

. $99.50 
1-BEDROOM $140 

ALL UTILITIES wet nds Waa 
AVAILABLE SEPT. 1 

LI. 6-1770 

CAPITOL HILL 

600 G ST. SE. 

NOW RENTING 

One of the loveliest 
restorations is completed 

inspection ready for your 3 
Eight perfect efficiency and one 

Hill's’ 
now 

use of tenants. if y are plan- 
ning 3.move this fall. don 
0 "G.” Pr on $105 
$125. Shown by app 

RHEA RADIN REALTY 
itl. 60016 Eves., weekends FE. 3-249) 

AVE., nr. Conn.—2 
rms., kit., din., bath; reas. apt. 
b ST. 3-7281. 

liv. rm. dinette, bath: 
$70 per month. Tustine’s REALTY 
CO., 1345 1 t. nw. HO, 2-7200. 

sel a 
ac. redec. * eff of 

kit. and bath in this conv. central 
loc. Avail. now for only $45. 
open ‘til dark. 
BRAWNER, ME. ME. 8-3860 

CONGRESSIONAL PLAZA 
220 C STREET SE. 

bath, 
Call 

% 

$99.50. 
ir aoe 

Lge. efficiency, Kit., 
a:l utils. inch, a 
Mrs. Monroe, LI. 6-961 

OUS 7 BED- 
LUSIVE re 

fre V antenna; 
lounary fac A ny Teividual p ed 

s; deck; 24-hr. secretarial 

200. 
| COMHAVES NW:De | luxe, air-cond, 

apt. Must sac. on sublease. 
052% after 5. 

1 1 room, kitchen and bath, $51.50 
heat furn.; utils. extra: ~Uy 

TINE Ho aan CO., 1345 14th st 

eM 

THO 
inc, 738 15th St. NW. D 

mor, apt. 

t 
Adults only. “39.50 mo. 
5-6 

with a dag “apt. 
vo Mig 

Convenient to GW, State Dept. 
and Other Government Bidgs. 
FED’L HOUSE Ne, BLDG. 

930 

AIR CONDIT: IONED 
1-BEDR $139.50 

SHORT saa TEASING — 

FRANK 615 — Large 
efficiency, avail, immed. no ae 

— Afr 
l-bedrm., just redec., ahead for on 
cond., only $89. Call FE. 7-7755. 

mp 3-2 

Ro available 

t. 
. & F, MANAGEMENT CO. | 

1-BEDRM. from $67, 50 jo 

s. ond. in 
quiet apt. "Biga Conv. to everything 

lores. WaTH ST” NW 
"| mo., t 

Oe. 
July 5; 
Also 
LU 43921, 

ee aD 
avai 

EVART BROS., a 

rm. ap 
t. 1. $70 includes ail 

uti ; 
A . 

Large 2-rm., apt. with 
locker 

ae heat 
UART BROS. INC., EM. 1200. 

a colored; 1 bedrm., 
inette, if., th. i 

"To inspect, FE. 7-31 oO. 

eweEt ee 
and 

nee utifl- 
te * Cali 

ag ~ 
pul 

walk-i 
utits, DU 

. mo., 
incl. Cal 

effec. apt. on Capitol Hill of Joe. 
rm., aoe dressing pres, ne 
and os Avail. now 
$59. lis. See 
Ss . - 

r™m., rm., din. rm., 

bath 
liv, 

. Mod, 9. 
$85, ont” 

kit, 

ag RE. 

NAYLOR GARDENS 

2-BEDROOM $92-$96 
to, PEIbITIES ,INCLUDED 

“30TH ST. SE. 
LU. 2-6100 

. 7 

ored; |} rm. and kitchen, semi-pri- 
vate bath, heat and hot water incl.; 

i per mo. ey in sement. 
WM. J. DAVIS, INC., 829 13th sf. 
nw., NA, 8- 

" s 
J 931 incl. all utils.; a 

bidg.; EE PARKWG; wired for 
AIR COND, ‘Apely janitor or TRACY 
co. 
$T. 50—Colored; 2 nag te 

liv. rm., dining 1g Ba meget ge 
Ga heat. 

of bed 

utils.; 2-bed 
for air 
avail. 

A. 6-7336 

ran, 

apt.; 
$87.50 incl. 
wired 

inc utils.; 
9-878? or R 

apt., all utilities furn., 
See Resident Jan 4 

. of rms., 

nci. $30 mo. Col. TA. ase 
a AV 330— 
lar 1-bedroom apt., kit, bath; 
$6250. —_ immed. To +t see 
res. oo premises or call BOSS 

PHELPS. iNC. NA. 8-9300. 

Riggs Park | 
Manor 

5182 EASTERN AVE. 
JUST OFF SARGENT ROAD N 
AIR- CONDITIONED 

1-BEDROOM .... $90 
2-BEDROOMS .$112 

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED 

FREE OFF-STREET PARKING 

RES. MGR. 

clean, 
_LU. 

j K N 
3726 CONN. AVENUE NW. 
Available Sept. 1 - 

CRESCENT ee 
2 Bedrms., $83.50 

UTILITIES INCLU ED 

A R Sa 

30-INCH WINDOW FAN IN LIVING 
RM Bang. | living room wi 

kitchen, dinette, 2 
bedrooms. excellent 

° ma ger, 

. ser . 

remi or 

foyer, 
in-size 

closet prose. 
fo. 102, 

line, shopping. ce 
ter; ow Fiso. ect. all ties. 
See la ~_ et 3828 S. Capit * 

2-7329 7 Fas» SHANNON » a 
LUCHS CO. 68-2345. _ 

wisc. AVE. wee 3030; \-uadrmn.-eot-. 
conv. $70 mo. KE. 7-1 after é. 

WwW MING “AVE. NW., 1801 
For gar \-bedrm. apt.. $75. 2- 
bedrm. apf. $90. immedi fe 
. pancy. Sn resident ma 

or 

A. L. RUST CO. 
1001 1STH ST. N.W. NA. 8-8100 

5th and MISSOURI 
EFFICIENCY 

dec. 
acu 

& 2 bedrms., on 42 car 
line tr ans. to ‘most gov. 

res r., apt. 101. 

« 1418-4 A a $57.50 
incid.; col. 7 7-4120. 

rms., 

apt., ! 

conv. 

kit., ba newly 
ea. | $40 mo. "tustiNe NREAUTY oe: 

ciency in elevator- swi board build- 
ing, 1. block a. From 
$67.50, plus gas and p= Call 
Res. Mor., ME. nie, SHAN- 
NON A. 45. 

th an ‘@) — ia ‘ 

1725 LANIER PLACE NW: 

2 BEDROOMS .$80.00 
Newly decorated apt. in quiet didg.; 
block from caren and vorv 
venient to shopping. See janitor 
in bidg. H. G. SMITHY co., ST. 

after 7 p. 
apt., $75 mo; avail. Call 
FE. 7-8659 _ 

CONVENIENT TO ALL 

1-BEDROOM APTS. . 

BONWIT PLAZA 
2401 H ST. N.W. 
NEW DELUXE AIR-COND. ELEV: BLDG. 

DOWNTOWN OFFICES 

from $137.50 yy 

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED 

24-HOUR SECRETARIAL SERVICE 
00 LAUNDRY RM ON ALL FLOORS 

OPEN 9 AM. TO 8 P. 

MEYER SIEGEL, Builder-Realtor 
Harry Poretsky & Sons 2 nar x 33 Aug 17, 21 Sec class 46 .. 

ALSO CATERING TO THE DISCRIMINATING 
NEWLY FURNISHED 

|-BEDROOM APTS. fiom $187.50; Adults Only 
INSIDE PARKING AVAILABLE 

SUNDECK, ETC. 

M. DAILY & SUNDAY 

FE. 3-4884 

sh 
the back, $i 

fic, $97 all utils. + paEEL 
. Mr. Owens 7480. 

MASS. AVE. WE. a Bacher 
apt.; ige. rm, and bath, + dec. 

* FLEX. BDRM. APT. 

nd 

Occupancy Sept. 

pIvoc A ST. 3-3300. 
) AND ) ATLANTIC 

we: -bedrm.; on = 

Washington 

House 
2120 16th STREET NW. 

OF WASHINGTON’S 
PA TENT LOGS. FING! 

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED 

ab gh se ost Apt. .... $92.50 
1 Bedr POR rE $129 
All Utils. ir . Inch 

M506 Gallatin Street NW. 
2-BEDROOM APTS. 

$84.50 
UOING on, near shops INC 

Convenient and 

S| Seaeeee eA ot i . 
1019 _ 15th Si. NW, 1019 

RIDGECREST APTS. 
» comfortable, family-size apts.; 

across street from parochial school; 
icture windows, tastetu ws redec. ; 

at corner; highest elevation in 
i 
1 BEDROOM ..from $71.00 
2 BEDROOMS... . from $92.50 
an UTILITIES INCLUDED | is 

teaear dt fae ee te bly ot se.) 

IDNEY Z. MENSH & CO., INC. 
NEAR SH. Nigra CENTER 

FRA ST. NE. 

SEFICIENCY. . $62.00 
CATHOLIC. UNIVERSITY 

decorn effic. in aviet 
i) tecated on mn buetine 

5 minu.es from 
sident manager, Apt. 0. 

ST. 

‘Du. 

ITHY 

2-BEDRM. APT. $175 
HAS SEPARATE DIN. RM.) 

1-BEDRM. APT. ..$95 
BACHELOR APT...$70 
po decorated apt. in excellently 
located, well ined elev. on -mainta 
bidg.; switchboard, mali desk ser 

<a «* eremass o call a. 
1a 

BERN TEIN Syndicates 

4421 3d STREET SE 
1 BEDROOM . .$66.50 
a BEDROOMS . . $80.00 
reg all ogi J sore eles, | cana 

most be TS on ta bb Sporouinien) oF. 
cellent bus service peing center. 
to wnat? and Pig 3 

THE ENVOY 
+ aaa Ay i Regret ST. NW. 

Conn. Mass. 

BRAND-NEW 
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED 

CONVENIENT 
DISTINCTIVE 

SECRETARIAL SERVICE 
ALL LUXURY FEATURES 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

. $138.50 

OPEN DAILY TO 9 P 
RES. MGR.—CO. 5- 7288 

117 Galveston Pl. SW. 
1 BE WESTOVER SHOP. CENTER 

-BEDROOM + APT..$65 
INCLUDING ALL y Ait o. 

Attractive at aca in 

eae OREY EYFuUSS ones. 
1019 15th St. NW. A. 8-0580 

Valley Green 
Apartments 
NEW GARDEN TYPE 
Model Apartments 

Open for Inspection 
2, 3 BEDROOMS 

$66.50 to $90.00 
¢|Plus Gas and Electric 

FEATURING: 
Large refrigerator and gas 
range, individual heat con- 
trol. Convenient to schools 
and shoping center. 
Applications Now Accepted 

1, 1960 
Model Apt. and Office 
3924 Wheeler Rd. SE. 

JO. 2-444] 
1514 17th STREET NW. 
EFFICIENCY 

decorated, iniaine 

S 
; no children, Apply 

b 

i AD. 2-8383. 
MORMAN BERNSTEIN Syndicates 

RICHMOND APTS. 
Large 2-bedrm. apt. y garden-type 

pl. JO 
NK Ss. aati INC., 

Hy 
FRA 

ray ih san at tw t. nw. 

trom $67.30 LOtAy yp FRR 
t . nw. See 

CLEVELAND 
HOUSE 

2727 29th STREET NW. 
(Just Around the Corner 
From the Shoreham 

and Sheraton-Park Hotels) 

LUXURY 
AIR-CONDITIONED 

1-BEDROOM 
AVAILABLE SEPT. 

1 BEDROOM .$160 
Available Sept. 15 GARAGE SPACE AVAILABLE 

MRS. FICKS—AD. 4-6141 

CHAS. E. SMITH . MANAGEMENT 
NEW SW APTS. — 

New air conde ir bidg. leva 
for Sept. occupancy. Rents pesin 
at $110 for efficiency; $122.50 
1 bedroom 
FORMANT. ‘REALTY CO. FE. 7-6250 

3333 t0th PLACE SE. 
Alabama A 

1-BEDRM. APT. "$75. 00 
ALSO FURN 

. eal utilities; 

Mor.., ’ os 103. 
evEUSS BROS. 

1019 15th 5. NW. 

MERIDIAN PARK 
1 BEDROOM..... $77 
In ‘medern elevator, bu toe. ‘building, con. 

manner. yt 
Gira 

3 EYFU 

MID-TOWN LOCATION 
te esr a 
1701 H ST, 

NEW ROOF GARDEN 

1-BEDRM. APT... $90 
2-BEDRM. APT.. $120 

St. NW. 
BROS. 

is eet EY fe. on ses Vv 
e, etc, Se it 

N BERNSTEIN Syndicates 

EFFICIENCY 

Upper Connecticut 
Avenue 

Brand-New Building 
AIR-CONDITIONED 

2 BEDROOMS 
LIBRARY OR DEN 

2 BATHS 
FROM $250 

3 BEDROOMS, 
2 BATHS 

1 BEDROOM 

Switchboard, 98 
Furnish 

4600 
CONNECTICUT AVE. NW. 

EM. 2-8700 
m. OPEN, 11 A.M. TO BP. M. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO., NA, 68-2345 

CHESAPEAKE 
4607 CONNECTICUT AVE. 

Avaliable ie Say. 

. . $142.50 
Secretarial oe ae 

roof 

easenartas wt 
Em 23000 

1792 Columbia Rd. NW. 
1-BEDROOM APT. $50\A 

okt hae ALL UTILITIES 

fation? gr! newly decorated. "Ney in pow new 

DR REVEUSS BROS. 
1019 _15 

1722 19th STREET NW. 
LOCK bie CONN. AVE. 

Rew deape ated efficiency apt. in 

lec. Res. mor., Apt. 
H. G. SMITHY co” 

MODERN ..LIVING 
IN_AN ATMOSPHERE 
FOUND ONLY ti 

__ The 
Woodner 
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED 
FACING ROCK CREEK PARK 

trom $89.50 
1 BEDROOM trom. $135 
2 BEDROOMS from $169.50 
ALSO FURNISHED APTS AVAIL 

a Oe srage oe a ae 

shops all owith n ine building Beauti- 

_ 3636 16TH ST NW. 
HU. 3-$600 HU. 32-4400 

4000 D STREET SE. 
OFF RIDGE RD 
NEWLY DECORATED 
| eee $57.50 & $54.50 

mee ean 

‘ 
ALAMAC 
APTS. 

924 25th ST. NW. 

NEW DOWNTOWN APARTMENT 

ONE BLOCK FROM PA. 
AIR CONDITIONED 

Elevator Building with all 
Modern veniences 

enient Resident Meg 

“sk! 1 Bdrm., $7575 up 

1-Bedrm. . Lhd 00 & $153.50 

B. F. “SAUL CO. 
925 \Sth St. NW. 

TT 

APTS., UNFURN., MD. 

Bradley 
Boulevard 
Apartments 

e€ ae 

alofs. 

$95 

oe eva 
SHR TYP 

1-BEDROOM APTS. 

(avetionte September 1) 
Rent includes utilities) 

Located B.. , aw 

Conv t, “SEicd. ‘Neve Nava! Convenient. f 
Medical 

MON-FRI 96 

ano Nie 

OFFICE HOURS: 

INFORMATION 
3240 

FOR FURTHER. 
OL «4 

DISTRICT HGTS. APTS. 

Swim Free 

Furn. from $94.75, with Free TV 

2 Bdrm., $88.75 Up 
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED 

NEW 11-CU. FT. 
FREEZER-TOP REFRIGERATORS 

CHIL OREN L.COM went to Parocnfet Sad © Punic 
schools; “A to Census B6u- 
reauv and Andrews; direct bus down- 
town; ample parking. For infor 
mation and brochure call 

Mar 
to 

okwy end vale burial 

ANTOINETTE GARDENS 
Coral Hills-D. C. Line, SE. 
Bedrooms—$94.50, inci. Utils. 

Near Census Bureau and 
and 3 ng ters. 

JO. — ear ye sng Hill 
hg i inspection 

“CHEVY CHASE 
SEE BEAUTIFUL NEW 

ROUND HILL 
LUXURY APTS. 

IMMED. OCCUPANCY 

F 
availiable. |- 

cor! BEDROOMS... 

NA. 8-2100 j 

CHILLUM 
1520 So. ot ROAD 

Mf U.FT. REFRIGERA 

1 BEDROOM .. .$74. 
FR 

2 BEDROOMS . $85.50 
on BG YP Ry hy FILL PRS 
Directons: gran 
gen, eve. (Queens ES rd.), yet 

fi SMithY con's ST. 3-3300 
CHAPEL OAKS—1 bedrm. apt. $70. 

‘RIV X 

PARKVIEW 
- GARDENS 
New Air-Cond. Apts. 

PRIVATE PATIOS, CHES 
AND SWIMMIN 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Now Renting, Ideally wmcated 
EAR SHOPPING, TRANSPOR PORTA 

1, 2 a and 3 BED OOMS 
fees re ei le “ ¥p8 
Directions 

RA. 3- 6466 

: eee AWN 
SECTIONS -1 and 2 

ONE-FARE BUS Z( ZONE 
15_ Minutes. Direct to Down 

1 BEDROOM... $90 
$105 

UTILITIES INCLUDED 
OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 TO § 

SUNDAYS 1 TO 5 
N. Hampshire & Eastern Aves. 

(AT DISTRICT sme) 
JU 

ane room apts.; 

Sbespinetytiter: and: trons. utilities 
month. HE. 4-1742. 

tion to Andrews, 
Hydro., Navy Research Census and 

n lacent to new = 
course. Office, 2607 Southern @ 

Office hours, 9-5 weekdays, Set. 

Mgr 
TINE REAL y 2. 1345 lath 8 

See 
as ER SPRIN 

SLIG PLAZA 
641 Sligo Ave., S. S., Md. 

2Sern. modern gots. 

Barkine " $p> 
t u 

Terr. , #2. 

mod. 

for your 
dining area 

ail.: laundry § faethe. 

fils. incl. Call, OT. 4-7900., 
—_ sangiey. Pk. 005 ‘Quabec 

Redec. bedrm 
$80.50 plus utils LI. 3- 3-5995. 

RK. MO.—Newly dec.; 
liv rm., dining area. kitchen, bed- 

$85; “ee inel.; 
tk OF at 

2-b.r. $110, tils “incl. JU. 9-3225. 
T MA PARK, MD. 

THE TUSCAN 

657 HOUSTON AVENUE 

2-BEDROOM APT: $125 

LOVELY Laney APT. wit MODERN 
ELEV VATO LOG. REO FOR 
AIR CONDITIONING,” 

TO INSPECT 
RES. MGR., JU. 

H. G. SMITHY ‘CO. 

MARLOW HGTS. APTS. 
| 2 BEDROOMS 

rm., 
excellent locati n 

5-1104 
ST. 3-3300 

high sc 
FRONT. 'T'DOOR Sus service 
Branch Ave. SE 5& 

St. Barnabas Rd.) RE. 6.7800 
AIR CONDITIONED — ELEVATOR, 

THE AREA 
2, 3 BED APTS. 
atin’ OYERS, 

Pine, RS TERRACE 
525 by ave., Silver Spring, Md 
JU. 5-9262 JU. 5-8169 

New Section Now Leasing — 
For Sept. Occupancy 

Swimming Pool Open 

Americana 

Plaza 
PRINCE GEORGES PLAZA 

Latest Americana Design 
To Fit Every Family’s Needs 

1 BEDRM., 
1 BEORM. 
2 BEORMS. 

oid air cond., beamed ceilings, 
balconies, patio, private entrances 

Directions: Fr New Hampshire om 
ave. east on Rte. 410 to Mag =~ ter- 

just Prince s 
ing Center) 

R | office open Mon 

. o 5:30. 
REEMAN Management 
To Terrace 

Hyattsville, Maryland 

WA. 71 

l- and 2-Bedroom 
Garden-Type Apts. 

SUBURBAN LIVING JUST TEN 
MINUTES FROM THE HEART OF | 
Bow NTOWN WASHINGTON. 

Glassmanor 
WHERE service 

T A_ PROMISE 

IT 
ERVICE. OFF-STREET PARK- 
ING. A TO SCHOOLS AND 

210 Winthrop St. 
as 

MON.-FRI., 9_A. 
SATUR 

LO. 7-81 

(Across from 

Fully Air-Conditioned 
_ ALL APARTMENTS WITH 

BALCONIES OR PATIOS 

“$105 
INCL. HOT WATER 

DIR.: Out 16th st. to Speen 

Ry ea: a es D onn. ave. to $ lett te 

fours HILL. 
pen Daily & Sun. Til 8 

RES. RENTAL A cuts 
oe BROS FNC. 

_-7-8300. 
wy. 

2 BEDROOMS 

3 BEDROOMS—2 BATHS 

AIR-CONDITIONED 

ws modern elevator building, in 
rea; — hon 

d. to Dale Drive, 
Thayer ave. and left to 500 
ave. and OPEN SIGN. 

FURNISHED UNITS 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

RES. MGR. JU. 5-5063 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO. 
NA, 8-2345 

Thayer 

= ast-West 
De luxe 2-Dedrm. apt. $169. OL. | 
6-7252. 

SHERI 
A FEW CHOICE FULLY AIR-COND. APTS. 

STILL AVAILABLE 

4 HIGH SPEED ELEVATORS 
Eremency apts. 
1-bedrm. apt. 

an st., right block 

Manage 

PORETSKY & SONS, 
5910 RIGGS RD., 

"Includes all utilities 

DIRECTIONS: New anne Ave., one block 
Sherid to | 

Res. manager, 620 sheridan st., JU. 9-3252 
ment 

—— 

DAN 

pest DOC line to 
rental office. 

INC., HA. 2-3800 

THE wadnineron POST SRS genennbmp peo. 
ne. ae 

- The 

Washington Post . 

| Ts ov 

FIRST 
in Washington 

in 

CLASSIFIED. 
ADVERTISING 

BEST BUY 
EAST RIVERDALE, AARYL AIS 
(at Kenilworth ave. & R 

Beng ous A AND eto ae 

rene, * sconentas vent ON CY Ts MIN. 

Abeney wease sng" New spate 

2 BRM. *95. 
(All Utilities included) 
1-BEDROOM APTS. FROM < 

jatotae Manor 
5424 55th PI. WA. 7-414 

RENTAL OFFICE OPEN. DAILY 
9 ‘TIL 6; SUN. 12-5 

! 

e . 

nay Branch | L 
to | 

AYNSLEY ° 
666 Houston Avenue 
TAKOMA PARK, MD. 

NEW 
AIR-CONDITIONED 

ELEVATOR BUILDING: 

vey S oe Kage extra- ae 

Kitchens, ranges sain. al | 
full laundry. ft 

1B. R., $115.50: 
*ALL UTILS. INCL. 

Directions: Out 13th s 
on Piney Branch Pe ‘o sito 

Houston 

H. G. SMITHY CO. 

COOL 

COOL 
COOL 
COOL 

COOL 
ANDREWS 
MANOR 

AIR-CONDITIONED 
SWIMMING POOL 

PATIOS 
BALCONIES 

COURT YARDS 
BUS. SERVICE 
SCHOOLS 
SHOPPING 

A few minutes from Penn 
Marlow Heights, 10 mia. t 
line. Drive across 
Bridge Svitiand 
Branch ave., right to Allentown rd., 

to Andrews Manor. Live 
ry end like it! 

, 

MANAGEMENT 
SHER H. 

HOLLINGSWORTH 

9-5505 

ee! 

AFTS., UNFURN., VA. 47 

ALEXANDRIA 

FAYETTE COURT 
Severat i-bedrm. apts. avail. 
mod convenient garden apt baat 
Rent $90, utils. incl. To ae ¥ 

.. 734 §. Fayette st. 4 

ee SiITHY CO. $T. 

ALEXANDRIA, 
402 BASHFORD. ‘LANE 

. -bedrm., tiv.-rm., 

mo. ; uv to inspec 
janitor on prem flees or call 
& PHELPS, IN 

ARLINGTON WN 
2- oom 

see 

‘Boss 
INC., NA. 8-9300. 

RHODES MANOR 
$115-$120 includes all utilities. Gar- 
bege disposals. We welcome well- 
trained dog 

ELLIS ARMS 
$105 includes all utilities 
electricity; snreee lactysed, 

To see call 9 to 5 JA 
ARLINGTON. ' REALTY Co., 

PALISADE 
GARDENS 

Off Lee hwy. at N. Scott st., 
2 minutes from Rosslyn Cir- 
cle, 2 blocks from bus line. 

2 Bedrooms . . 1.90 

ALL UTILITIES INC LUOED 
AVAILABLE AS AT eh. 
nd storage 

except 

7-9300 
INC, 

VIRGINIAN 
1500 ARL. BLVD. 

(AT FORT MYER DRIVE) 

AIR-CONDITIONED 

AF 
KITCHENS ~ Bi HAUS 
FANS, SEPARATE DINETTE. 

EFFICIENCY $85.00-$92.50 

1 BEDROOM $135.00 

AUG CUPAN 
ALL VU wits S INCL DED 

RES. mas. oN PREMISES 

B. F. SAUL CO. 
925 1 t. NW. 

CHILLUM, MD, awe a 



=) 

D. ot 57 |SAL D. Cc. HOUSES ry 57 

entrance hall. Liv, rm = 1 a “a rm. “i rm. 
; rm. all elec. kit, sep. bree ast | ki kitchen, 2. ‘modern bath. 

Rock * creek Six. "Sep. 560. Excel. 1S BRESSLER_TU,2-5995 
3¢_bedrm. 

financing, LEGUM & GERBE ? 
San Fara ne row . FOR ANYONE 

RIGGS PARK 

Vv. Bib Wednesdays dng 12s 1000 +» » ® THE WASHINGTON POST 
APTS UNFURN va 4 

LARCHMONT 
VILLAGE 

Merits RBGBEAt SRE 
1-BEDROOM . . $85 

INCLUDES ALL UTILITIES 

: 1-Bedroom Apt. 
Mr. Della Valle—JA. 2-5004 

‘ SEE THE 
BEAUTIFUL 

AIR-CONDITIONED ef ae es 3 Br. rec. rm, Low price. 
ARLINGTON. 

DAWSON MS ae 
se N. OAK. JA.” 

1 
All 

ARLINGT brn is 2 ce a WASHINGTON 
sts AND LEE APTS. ARL,—L 1 and rea apts. 

am ae Garden-Type Apts, 
ARLINGTON _.. |) BEDROOM 

EXECUTIVE 
* APTS. 
1850 COLUMBIA PIKE 

NEAR PENTAGON: NAVY VY ANNEX 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
SWITCHBOARD Fook ICE 

PUTTING” 

spent ig 
SHANNON & LUCT 

MOVING 
—— 

ARL. —4 bedrm 
nr. pce , $135; also 13 bedrms., 

jal in en air-conditionad 2- 
Bree | 2 ores” You — 

8 
Mis Sternagel, * B:- 36448 or DE. 
-1137 

bsmt., 

ox Realty 19008. 

¥. Ge ’ Bhs Md. Save worl tet us US 
s. DICKEY’S. 7-8080. 

$500 DOWN—UP— 
REC. RM.—POWDER RM. 

815 Jefferson St. NE. 
4719 7th STREET NE. 

scious 9272 CHILLUM PL. NE. 
AND MORE 

Call Now for Information 

TU. 2- 
GORIN & BLANKEN 

1432 PARKWOOD PL. NW. 
Brick row, liv. 1 BEDRM. .fr. $135 , rv 

2 BEDRMS. .. .fr..$170 
(includes Utilities) 

$100 EFFICIENCIES fr, 

belek; 6 rooms; 2 
se Detached oS bemt., gas 

SC HOUSES 

AM, UNIV. PK.—A we Cc 
lonial; only 2? blocks from Spr 
Valley Shopping Center; 

SDVERLOOKING POTOMAC INCLUDES ALL UTILITIES | 
: Show Suite May Be 

“Fort Bennett Seen at Any Time 

7 BLOCK FROM KEY BRIDGE 

ie ae oo 
DORCHESTER A ik APTS.-1., | 2 and 3 

aL reece pool tines in 

Nee 1s 
ve 

SEPH eILIPPO 

"| Realtor 

$19,500. 
gaa 0 Ne cO., 

_ 47717. 

REST 
Tienes 1% baths on 

Walking distance fon to Ny shovel @ 4 

5 Mins. Downtown or Pentagon 

ter. and, main 

t T., ARL. 
Bs aye alle sematructem spe- 

ry equip. ‘kitch- 

Mig; avy. 
WAYNE é8 

“Garbage dls sposal, individual | ARL.— ‘ 
ton facies, 4° rm. te Wash 

eet ing yee 4 uflities, 

4A. 

er 0 lockers off-str vine 
arge | 

DRM. (unfurn.). $87.50- 
with sep py Be Ren conv. 

io lo. Clarendon. aa) FR 

PiLLiBS, anc 15th 

RL.—BRA 

Warren 

15100 8th RD., S. ARL. 
Off 5000 bik. Columbia Pike, 1 
right. Ma t 

To « rv poy st. nw. 
hwy I : 

rigint “0 Pierce, left on ” pierce to 

oprer. Manager, Mr. is aie 
ey 1621 N. 21st St., Apt. 

M:=T. Broyhill & sons. Corp. 
4-1305 

Gardens, | & 2 
Nr. Pent, | 

G tg 
owe avai ab 

1. all utilities. Rental office, 
Folcehin’ os e. . 

N.— 
center. hall. Large’ “cit. w/dinette 
space and birch’ cabinets. Counter 
we Ang J peal qen. 

eee 2,2 oe a: ” 

qot Se A ~ gt 
duplex. 2 “un ts avell at $150 each. 
Ag th aor PROPERTIES, JE. 

intty. Glebe ‘Re 
Deeks B48 Re. 
fies except glee 

ens, for Ac od Kitch. 
red end shoppi 

‘ BiR.: Key ey Bridge "Teh" on 3 Bey 

st. 
ow an: doth 7 ‘Res Mor. JA. 

'\ on PROVHILL, & B gee One. 
4610 L } 4-1300 
Se ARLINGTON'S FINEST 
FORT STRONG APTS. 
L 

Pp 

rm. w/ 
nae NSE 

DONNA LEE 
LARGE 2 BEDRMS. 

‘All. Utilities Included 
PLUS FREE edging , 

-bedrm., th ‘ 
All _wtils. incl, TENNIS § CTS, play 
area, wired for air-cond. Disposal. 
JA. 5-2908. Eves., 6-8198. 

ARLINGTON — — PATRICK HENRY 

y. Call Mare. 
4-1329, 6176 Wilson | 

me lose in. Air 
rms. » Ist fl. Modern bids. $100 mo., , 
Blue utils. JE. 2-0996. ¥ 
ARLINGTON—CLOSE TN 1N NOW RENTING 

WESTMONT 
GARDENS 

3900 COLUMBIA PIKE 
New De Luxe Air Cond. Garden-Type Apts. 

{BEDROOM .. from $117.50 
2 BEDROOMS . from $142.50 
3-BEDROOMS (2 BATHS) 

INCLUDES ALL UTILITIES J AND SWIMMING POO 
Wah Fall-Out Shei mily- Sige. Kitenens 

Viet 

-in Close 
et Floors 
Room 

tren 
: Colu mbis Pike 2 biocks west of Glebe 

OPEN EVERY ‘DAY UNTIL 7 P.M 

SHIRLEY 
PARK 

2 MILES TO PENTAGON 
Specious de luxe, garden type. ‘Large closets, modern | 
€dilipped kitchens with disposal master TV antenna. laundry 
fecilities, storage lockers, equipped playgrounds. Adjacent 
to..elementary and junior high schools, shopping center, 
chyrches. Bus line at apartment. 

“FREE SWIMMING POOL 
1.BEDROOM ..... $89 50 
2°\BEDROOMS $107 50 
3-BEDROOMS:.............., $127.50 

INCLUDES UTILITIES EXCEPT ELECTRICITY 
MODEL APARTMENT OPEN-92. A.M. to 7 PM, 

OIRECI IONS: Out Shirley highway to Glebe road, lett to South 
Meade st., left to 28th st. 

RES. MGR.-OT. 4-767] 
, UNDER MANAGEMENT 
Me T. BROYHILL & SONS CORP. 

“a0 LEE HWY iA 41305 

~~. CONVENIENT SOUTH ARLINGTON LOCATION 

Park 
Shirlington 

A FEW CHOICE 
152:BEDRM. APTS. AVAIL. 

« AIR CONDITIONING 
SWIMMING POOL 

All Utilities Included in Rent 

SPACIOUS ROOMS 

DE LUXE KITCHENS 

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZERS 

GARBAGE DISPOSAL EQU 

EXCELLENT TRANSPORTATION 

NEAR SCHOOLS, SHOPS, CHURCHES 
.DIR.: Out Shirley hwy. to Shirlington Shopping Center, 

-ttirough Shirlington entrance past Hot Shoppe, bear left 

"td, 31st st. S., continue on 31st st. to Park Shirlington 
Abartmerts. 

OPEN DAILY 9-5:30, SATURDAY 9-5, SUNDAY 12:30-5 

, 4910 31st aby eat ARL., VA. 
. 8- 1900 

NEXT DOOR TO WASHINGTON 

THE MAR-LEE 
ELEVATOR 

ve,, FEATURES: 
Sound and fireproof construction; 

hall carpeting; eye-level stainless 

Oven, garbage disposal, 12.5 cu. ft. 
trigerators; thermostatic air 

and heating; spacious closets; 

cilities; central TV antenna; off-street park- 

ing; root garden; close to @fus-shopping. 

DIGNIFIED LUXURY 

LOW RENTS 
“Also a Furniture and Swimming Pool Plan 

JA FEW LEFT WITH BEAUTIFUL VIEW OF CITY 

FOR BEST VALU ES 
See O 

1 AND 2- BEDROOM APTS. 

r.: Out Lee Highway from Key Bridge two blocks, left 
+N, Quinn St. Y block to 1820. For information 

JAckson 5-5768 
UNDER MANAGEMENT OF 

T. Broyhill & Sons Corp. 
Lee le 

Rd. 
JA. 4-5588 

e ett 

mm oal 

oe 4 0 26 2: Oe B98 

ac* 

‘Ss 
2 

AMPLE CLOSET SPACE 

Office 
Saturday, 

INDIVIDUAL STORAGE SPACE 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
IPPED PLAYGROUNDS 

AIR-CONDITIONED 

finest 

steel 

re- 

conditioning 

laundry ta- 

A. 4-1300 

~ aesy 
sf ne, chur 

Re olumbia pike. JA. 

DO 

. 
complete 

¥) mn iy West Glebe 
» No. 103, 

NNON” “ LUCHS 
ria. Res. 
SHAN 

rederick st. 
cond Mectieethy 

Para 
- and 2-bed- 
er y as 

or per. month. For wlerrdalton 

a 

art apts. 
close vallable 

ca ih Pe A. 83070. - 

RIVER 
HOUSE 

OPPOSITE NTAGON 
5 A V4 , TO DOWNTOWN 

ST. BRIDGE 

AIR-CONDITIONED 
LUXURY 

EFFICIENCIES 

1- AND 2-BEDROOM APTS. 

FRE > *W! IMMING POOL 
CHAMP. TENNIS COURTS 

CAFRITZ MANAGEMENT 
1111 Army-Navy Dr., Arlington, Va. 

:}° Rental Office, JA. 4-2200 

An Address of Distinction! 

BUCKINGHAM 

ies GET + ACK 
YOU WILL MAKE IT 

YOUR HOME 

Efficiency—1-, 2- and 3- 
Bedroom Apartments 

313 N. Glebe Rd., Arlington, Va. 
JA. 2-5004 

Under Same Management 

CLAREMONT 

2 Bedrooms 
Duplex or Simplex 

2733 $. Walter Reed Dr., Aril., Va. 
WE. 1-0400 

ASK ABOUT OUR FURNISHED 
APARTMENT PLANS 

Weekdays, 9 to 8 
to 5; Sunday, 

es ha. 
and 

red 
decorated 

(AVAILABLE FOR FALL 

BUS SERVICE AT YOUR 
ARLINGTON’S FINEST 
CLOSE-IN LOCATION 

Rental Office Open Daily 

MRS. GOLOVIN, JA. 4-3366 
t 

5? | __ CHARLES E. SMITH, MGMT, 

Air-Conditioned 
PARKWOOD 

Adjoining Fashionable 
LAKE BARCROFT 

1 BEDROOM 
2 BEDROOMS $92.50 
INCL. ALL UTILS. EXCEPT ELEC. 
Located 3 blocks south of Culmore 
shopping center on L 9 pike, 
between 7 Corners and Baileys 

Office Open D 500 Vi D n Dail s r. 
CALL MRS. ARMSTRONG 

JE. 2-1382 

HUNTING TOWERS 
MT. VERNON BLVD., ALEX. 

ON THE RIVER 
SWIMMING POOL 

TS.. WIRED. FOR 
-CONDIFIONING 

sioan KITCHEN EQUIPMENT 
BEING INSTALLED 

binge @ center tleval rt levators. caereler al 

BAILY. i 7; “SUNDAY, 1-6 
EVENINGS BY APPT. 

Gon oon $i30 

Wh te §) 

Only the area 's “Biogas 
garden-type apartment 
development can give 
so much. for so little 

EN Meyer, Ft ft. Fr, Belvoir, Melo =. and 
Nat 10 

SHIRLEY DUKE 
One 
Bedroom . $71.50 
2 BEDROOMS $78.50 
including All Utilities Excep!? Elec 

Model Apt. Open *% to 6b me 1:30 
P MM. Daily. ? A. a et 
Sat.. ‘1? WN H+ 

tor 4 or 8 
ayer) Hd 

weg: 
Se loeh Seerih 

Near. FL. 4-3133, TE. 

full c AR TV 
fenced yard; $125 

*§-2003. 

hou 

has 3. 

z sda ice TON 

gy rm din. rm. den, 
r porch. 2nd 

7 & on Bey 
furn. 
& son” INC.” oF 

rated: 3 bedrms., 1% baths. ‘Geno 

Can MRS KRARBELY wo. NO. 61783. ; 
WALKER & DUNLOP, Uptown 

Colonial. Screened porch. Nice won 
Nr. excel. & Y Wiss 

1-3 i Satish ya is. 
trom ‘aug. 20 

ramb.; SOF + 2 ba., r a, tm.3.com.| 2 
swim, pool; year’s leone, OL. 4-5704 
or OL. 4-5751. Sen” ee RI 

3 bedrms., 2% baths, # 
piven, Rs... 2¥ bathe, _ det. 

RGARET J. OUNKLEY, “Real 

bedrms.., Sgt ee ee @- 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 

MALORA R. CHRI IST Me Shane® 
4906 Wis. Ave. NW. 
FALCS CHuie 
ramblers. R 

OF a a 
oa garden, garages. $600 

c 
group or f 
—MILLICEN 

Navy Hosp. 2 rm. ramb. 
nicely furnish. ae Apes lease. 
ha rh $150. vall. Sept. 
bas “x ge Howard R R. SCHAFER. 

n. rm., 
2 . 9-7347 

and 
bie and 

Bolling — 
agon. $165 

atte > a hg Ng 5051 a &.. - 

attractively furnished 3 bedrm., 2 
bath house, ely garden. Avail. 
Oct. : ly yr.” Stoever Hawley Co. 

OL. 61131. SUBURBAN HOME 
RLTY. 

H NTALS 

3-bedroom furnished; den, rec. rm., 
1% baths, covered ot 
$195 per month. Oth 
PENTAGON REALTY. c8.. INC. 

CR. 3-3400 Fairfax, Va. 
a... Se ke 

pan HOUSES, UNFURNISHED 52 

, 4447 Duke st. 
FOR FURTHER INFO. CALL 

Ki 8-§577 

APART MENT-WISE 
THERE HAS NEVER BEEN ANYTHING LIKE 

POTOMAC 
TOWERS. 
2001 N. ADAMS. ST., ARLINGTON, VA. 

COUNTRY CLUB LIVING AT BUDGET PRICES 
FULLY AIR CONDITIONED 
MINUTES TO PENTAGON AND D. C. 

Efficiencies from 
1 Bedroom from 
2 Bedrooms f 

PRIVATE SWIMMING 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

‘ 100.50 

from $170.0 
MODEL APTS. BY COLONY HOUSE—OPEN DAILY 

RESIDENT MGR., 
From ae via Memori al Dir 

Washington Park 
Rosslyn Cree) 
$t., turn right 1 

way to 
Drive out 
block. 

Lee Hwy 

WEAVER BROS., 

JA. 4-2220 

(less 

INC. 
RENTAL AGENT 

WASH. BLDG., DI. 7-8300, WASH., D. C. 

JUST MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN 

PARK ADAMS 
2000 NORTH ADAMS ST. 

ARLINGTON, VA. 

AIR-CONDITIONED 
PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL 

Spacious Rocms, Huge Closets, Elevator, Private Parking 
on Lobby Plaza, Individual Temperature Controls, Con- 
venient to Shopping and Transportation. ‘ 

1 BEDROOM 
2 BEDROOM—1 & 1% Baths. 

from $130 
.from $165 

TWO MODEL APARTMENTS FURNISHED BY MAYER & CO. 

Directions: Out Key Bridge to Lee Highway in Arlington. oxi- 
mately one mile to North Adams Street. Right on North Adams. 

manager cn Apartments on left. Res‘dent premises. JA. 4-7377. 

FURNISHED APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
MAGAZINE REALTY COMPANY 

900 Woodward Building EX. 31113 

SEMINARY HILL 

APARTMENTS 
LUXURY AND ELEGANCE 

ON THE HIGHEST HILLTOP IN ALEXANDRIA 

A FEW APARTMENTS FOR 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

SECTION 2—Now Renting 
For Oct. 15 Occupancy 

SWIMMING POOL 
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 

Rental inciudes swim pool, 
div a baicon 

3 Sekine. 

all utils., 
bea les and pa 

cleaats. Minutes from downt’ 

central air cond. with In- 
tios, twin size ag 

$ 
..$142.50 and $145.00 

$192 and $195 
LESS THAN 10 APTS. LEFT IN 

SECTION 1 FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
DIRECTIONS: Out Shirley Wehway from lan St. Bridee to Serpinary 
Road Exit. Cross overpass to le inary % block en- 
trance or from in yronpee = x e~ Street to tet Lane, right 
to Seminary Rd., left 

RESI DENT. "MANAGER FL. 4-7070 
OPEN DAILY AND SAT. JAND SUN., 10-8 

WEAVER BROS., INC. 
WASH, BLDG, “ETAT Mert DI. 7-8300 

washer, 
*. 

¢ rm. 
_$99.50 mo. A 
ALEX. a brick 

quasnee 

: |ADELPHI—Lovely soho brick 

wi eat $140 'o. W950." 
A arksburg, | 

bedrms. ay $80 mo. if you 
Paint Soy arly ve Apply at 

dryer; 

Carriage 
din. 
green 
ting. 

D. $100. 
ATTRACTIVE <a COLONIAL 

1 acre amid towering trees. 
Only a minutes by bus to D. C. 

™m,. ioe. .sep. bed 

a 

TZLER, Realtors 
JA 

bedr rm. a 
lot in this redline “neighborhood 

story brick Colonial, new, w/ige 
. di eened 

$115. 3 ena, ~“Sos-siys 4 bed- 
Re 2 baths, $145. FOX REALTY, 

PUM PR RT! HU. N9ne2: 
wpAOBER facie 

BRAND-NEW RAMBLER 
3 BEDROOMS—2 BATHS 

FULL BASEMENT 

$150 MONTHLY 

SO. 5-3090 

M. T. BROYHILL & SONS 
"00 Lae — 

cond. 125. 
, 

. jy Mis 

central air poi ap : bsmt., 
elec. kit. ideal loc. $1} 

fenced 
FRED ny “ce 

ashing 
Country Club, 3-bedrm. brick ram- 

potewert’ walk distance to schoo 
older children pref.; $165. JE. payed 

or Fox Real 

. A 
Several nice 2- 3-bedrm. homes 
available now and a F 

110 to $125 mo. inde 
A EA 1Y" ING se td ._2-7487 

full bsmt., tn Cape C Cod. Beau- 
tiful corner yd.; choice 
oarpernees. close to schis., tra 
- $185 mo ees 8-4610. 

v7 -—immeac ; 

t., attic; ideal loc. JK. 7.7110. 

. Up 
room, 2-bath » det. 

fenced-in rear ya 
ay By shopping 

nd Lee ~ py Wag ERA NK S. 
PHILLIPS, tne wen 15th st. nw. 
Dl. i. Eves., JA, 5-7508. 

SVORDALR. Ry —5415 19th ave. 
7 rms., 12 baths, auto. heat. Det. 
brick, * $h50 month. 

ie BITTENNOUuss St. NE.—$75 
rms., bath, auto. heat. 

2330 31ST ST. NE—S$100 month. 
det. 2 bedrms., nice condition. Lee. 
yard. 

ero 14th St. NE.—$80 month, 6 
ms., bath. Auto. heat. 
ROGER SS, HO. 2-1654 

Betn.. oa r area; 3 bedrms. $ 
emt ‘Edgemoor; 3 bdrms.; hy 

Beth., nr SP > valey: Shop Cotr.; 
$200. Avai 

rms.; Sept. 1. Garrett Pk.; 3 

HOWA ke HAFER, OL. 2-544] 
BaLLINeA EWS FIELD Area— 
2- 2. porn lis. eu oan. s 1 

CHASE, eri row. 3 
Buc dog: 

we. Py LORA A, CHR IN 

4906 Wis. 

/ 

satis 
RIS N 

“WO, 46-2923 

with floor Sage 
baths, 
avail 

daylight bsmit. 
windows, 1' new 
rated; “ends; now. Holley 

a n., utils. incl. 
4 bedrms. 2 aes on hentai 3 mos., 

FE. 3-69 

ry 
n A 8 rms., re baths. 

ace, heat. Giant trees, 
FE. 3-15 
2 rms. ving 

din rm., 8 fir eplaces » deep 
garden. $}80. . A, GILL zt SON, 

$5000. 

y 5 
+ eoyhye = 2-bath heuee;" “private: ger. 

basement, ‘ GILLIA 

ron 
ate to newly di 3-bedrm 
-bath brick house, Se Were din. 

with fire- 
id's “avarters. 

rm., 
, bath ’ equipped kitchen on Ist 
; garage; tHe + $265. 

‘mo A POBIA wo. 2-4000 
, APPAR & F very KS arecteg 3-bed- 

spo gee rambler in tless condition; 
with ao aoe decor, patio al "reer" wooded patio at rear, 

rounding ca pe 

bath 
Es —Sem 

bedrms, ig baths, bsmt., 
avail $125 R mt 

\- 2 “Option? to 
pag Fabulous yel- 

Ay new —— for 

poreerer 
on exce 

low ae 

firep!., mod. 
as » transp 

kits fenced pp po 
$105 mo. OL. 

By NW., 1402—17 rms., 7 baths, 
y heat. $150 per mo. 

LUSTINE "R the 8 TY CO., 1345 léth 

. Extended (Woodacres) 
White Mi re br 
bedrms., 2 baths in this desirable|__ 
community ; avail. immed.; $165. 

Stoever-Hawley Co., Realtor 
OL. 6-7321 L. 2-87 

level with ‘large 
din. rm. “A electric k 
baths, r ec. 

nd ga 

ew 
square 

ew 4-bedrm., 3-bath brick split 
ready for im 

1704 N. Rhodes. Ari. 
cL — or 

full bsmt., oauipped kitchen; pon 
all-kinds of schools. Avail. 
5. on 10 mos, tease; $150. HOLLEY | 
REALTY, 5183 Lee hwy. KE. 

REA—Yachi Haven 
N 

' ull | Cm Choice 
Swimming | $27,000 

|_ payment. 
CAPITOL large ere Buy tnday is | $12,950 , Lebanon. 

style. 3 bedrms., full asement. 3135, 
mo, hk located. ue 4-2384. hom 

*| NOR L.—immed. Pre 

: equip. GE | 

Estates, new brick rambler; 
. baths, sep. dining rm. 

bsmt., ey equip. kit. 
and tin T. 4-7663. 

rm., or am oer 0. 
4 3am Soe 2-0) 

CHEVY CHASE—The most char 

$110 mo S- 
TINE REA Aang CO., 1345 1. cathy 7: 
w. HO. 2- 

of-this-world. " To 

bon — - 
Upre bedrm we 8 M3 Phen A 

water he heat. "- , rans ts ay hea at — al t 
2-5 MA. 7-244). — 

rms., LO¢K-—3% 
kit., fin. bsmt., excel. cond. $110. 

, ROCK CREEK _ PARK AREA—On 

a 

rm. th firep! F 

ay . 
REAL TATE. KL 9-1772, 

at x EMINARY AILL — 
3613 Trinity drive. gy 2%2-b. 2- 

Mod. 6 
rms. Ist fir., 2 
elec. incl. 
Dixie Rea 

baths, de luxe kit. with table. Space. 
age 4 room, | close 

gy = 
$195 mo. F. W. ore A 
INC. JU. 7-7700 ‘til 9 icone 

split-level; 2\ 
Avail. immed. 

= . Bay By : powder 
ches, at, gas, 

sido; newiy palntes. Vac. 

rec. 

EA — J 
rms. ; baths, 
rm, , $165. JE. 

~~ uxe ” 
pong na den, rec. rT a $290 

lit a i, 4 bedrm 7 sp 4 A 2 
25-ff. liv. rm., fireplace, wall- 

to-wall I carpeting; beaut iful Basse 
with bay window; lar screened 
porch, patio; were fenced-in yard; 
conv. location sheets and shop- 

; ever Sep 
EA TY, ine JE. 2-7487 

room 2'2 bath brick Colon \. 
oa § fireplace, ia ore ~ Living 

baths 

JOHNSON 

New 
> bothe, at- 

» rec. rm, 
bri oy 

tached ‘garage, full i 
6-0288. 

HEATOR emo old ramble 3 
he coy sep. din: area, "full ~Ry, 
sonced — on cupancy 3 days. 

available. WH. = 64009. chee 

7 bsmt.. ‘detached br 
rm., 

bler. xce 
mo. RB 

bedrms., i _ are * sg Ay 
tent, or op to vi 

goed k++ $100 mo. Sigler & Co., 

rms.,. 5 ee 
rm., dinette, kit., ba Gas 
$98.50 per mo. CUSTINE wean *Y 
CO., 1345 lath st. nw. HO. 2-7200. 

rms., kit. @ 
bath; : - good cond.; oe 
M J 

aoe ck 
beau 

rag 4 full il Dem, 
tubs; oi! heat 

"seen 4 appt. | yire 1406 
af 

wily 
oil plus utils, WM. 
pee INC., 829 13th St. N 

le two; 
large 13x23 fv. rm., 

ths, large kit., 
er i storage vacant; $100. 
HOW R. SCHAFFER, OL. 2-544) 

LEVEL %-acre lot, 3-bedrm 
Colonial, Fairfax; vacant; 3125. 

ILL not las 2-bedrm. semide- 
teched; Falls’ Church; $110. 

EXT to country club. 4 bedrm 
2 baths, rec. rm.j 1%- veor-oid 
rambler: $175. 

ASY on the pocketbook. 3-bedrm. 
ramisler, Falis Church; $110, 

IGHT in Falis Church. 3-bedrm 
brick rambler; basement; $135. 

LEEPY HOLLOW beauty. 3-bed- 
rm., 1¥e-bath brick rambler; car- 
port; ve acre; $175. 

And Man tyra i JE. 4-7960 
wr ta Seat cal XCHANGE 
450 W. BROAD ST., FALLS CHURCH 

V moe 
614 Hamilton st. nw.; 5-rm. brick; 
den, heated porch, rec. room. 
TU. 2-1 LA. 6-0182 

ee IRGINIA SUBURBAN 
more bedrms., 22 or 

ar rambler, aot’ level or sider 
on ~— some 

H G. eu 

bedrms 
hall home 

Ter 
BURKE & COMPTON REALTY, INC. 

6-2100 

$72.50 per mo. FHA. 
BURKE & COMPTON REALTY, INC. 

REdwood 46-2100 

; C bed 
2d floor. Is nd Ros e living 

| a e rm. w/firep oe +f nt Me 

Bsmt. Contains paneled 
’ 

ust ! 
Eves., Mrs. JA. 

GEORGETOWN PROPERTIES 
1532 Wisconsin FE. 8-1130 

ch, 
Owner ftrans., be 4 
20's. Thurman, 

eautifu ick 
and bath Ist fir. 
up. Unlove a 
Pt ng charm, 

Dream garden.” ilt- Sar ege. 
Low low s. 
REALTY co, EM 

colonial. Bed Aig 

a = 16-000°t $50,000 ho homes : "Germs 
py Bane eposs. JOHN L. SHELTON 

AR ENT 
, modern; 4 bed- 
mal siz zed rooms, 

. Finished sors. 
om Pe — Cr _— Park 

-| $16,500. Ready 
HA. SINOLER REALTY CO. *HO. " 2-1257 ——— 

N. MICHIGAN PARK 
Modern semidet. 
years old. Large concrete 
porch, 6 extra-large rms.., - 
rms., de luxe kit. w/buyilt-in oven, 
ron f top range and eating space. 

= penser rm., finished rec, rm., 
9 feah® large double lot. $1500 dn. 
will handle. Call now. 

Marvin D. Gitelson & Co. 
RA. 3-1234 rie 

RIGGS PARK—VETERANS 

$700 DN.—$88.18 PER MO. 
—— brick front porch, 

, ee. equip. kit., first- 
rm, bed . 

BILLING SLEY 
2-2326, 

L Fl LO AREA — Lux Town house, brick 
brick-and-stone 2-family “colonial: 
foyer entr., Me cgay liv. rm., sep. 
din. . today’s kitchen, 

FIELD AREA—Cute and 
. or lex, 

rightwood Beauty 

$1250 DOWN 
This MUST be seen—Wall-to-wal! 
carpeting, dishwasher, garbage dis- 
posal, 3 large pt ms., well-land- 

off-street parking. 
ttled AN. school opens. 

DORFM 
moe 5.4056 

BROOKLAND, $495 DN’ 
ALL BRICK 

6 large rms., full basement, ne 
kitchen equipment. Completely re- 
decor 

patio | at, 

and other extras. wy Mr. Stover. 
PANEL & CO. | 

EX. 3-4113 =n LO. 5-1149 

RIGGS PARK NE. 
Beautiful Truly on brick. only 

condition, c by lead- 
St ndorier wdecor at0r. “9 bright bed- 

ated, floors sanded. Move in Ss e bath and shower. 
yo school starts! No savenants Liv, rm., din od. kif. with m., ™ 

loads Ko cohinaie, garbage — re 
lus r rm. 

DORFMAN & CO. exiras or tenc ge frt. 

CO. 5-4056 . GEOUS | wall- 
\URLEITH—GEORGETO\ carpeting. call 7 ; ~~ BURLEIT alae GETOWN CO, RA 5.1559 

Near trans., walk to elementary, 
junior, senior high sna. Attrac- 

ec. 
-wall 
MAN 

3-8400, L 

RIGGS PARK NE. 

VETS, $87 MO. 
REC. RM. AND POWDER 
M. See 

. MILL 
om e O'fice Bidg., 3 . 

By semidateched brick. Base- large living rm., 

JA. 4-5805 | APITOL 
rambler; | stored and 

ri 

4; CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 

ment, yard. Ll. 7-6642, LI. 7-8969. ng rm., modern kitchen. 
Pine-paneled rec. rm. Only 
$750 DOWN for veteran. Call 
MR. gg hE a EX. 3-2480; 
eves. ay, AD. 2-6565. 

FRED A SMITH CO. 

DAKOTA AVE. 

iNEXP ENSIVE. on lower oon’ ws with separate en- 
r=nce. RS. OECHSNER, Only $13,950. Lovely 6-rm. semidet. 
HO. ?- 1640 Level front yard and fenced 
SIMMONS PROPERTIES yard. psmt. 

OF, 20000 LOUIS BRESSLER TU.2-5995 | 
RD PK. aoe valu o Det. | 

1. m. t. and | 

CAPITOL HILL—NEW EXCLU- 
a BeautifuMy restored home. 

; scape library 

Ail A “f 

40. path f . gar. | 
7-0706. 000. | 
INC.,| WE HAVE SEVE OTHE 

A—Home 
to be restored. 

sites and prices. Mr. "even. 
8-8074 or Mrs. Frye, 
LYMA® C. DELLE &@ tO. 
LI. _7-0809. 

67. | 
PAUL P. STONE, eu: 2-1105, 

| RA. 3-9233. 
ee 

 $40%0 tor bent UPPER NW. | 
this verv m. pot a sep. d 

ry e with ui 

REALTY co. 
_ Eves. Lt. 46-1598. 

VALLEY AVE. SE., 407—No money 
| down to yeterans. a pay settle- 

Vacant. HER 
129. 

ing and perfect center-hall Cotanial 

| front porch, 
| Nice yard. 

Small down a 

| paneled rec. 

NE P 
old, better buil 

| brick. 
seperate —_— rm., 

. STONE | 
3.9233 

WN: 
eyed redecorated 6 elegant 

wit rms., 2 baths, mod. 
4 =r Png genteel upper 15th st. area. 
Low sales price 
WwW. M. DORA ~€o. TU. 2-7900 

UPPER NORTHWEST 

‘ral 625 Tewksbury PI. NW. 
(Corner of 7th Stree 

va 

doors, freezer- Top, , @al- 
most-new refri new gas arte 
plant and bet-maier tank. Priced a 

with e 
— to be L.* 4 

express bus ine nd Georgia ave. 

TU. 2-3303 TU. 2-133] 
COLLIER & VOGEL, Inc. 

“SALESMEN WANTED” 
/ 

ARE WELCOME 

WOODRIDGE BUNGALOW 
Detached—all on one floor. Modern 
throughout. fre Kit, « modern 
tile Bom, firep!. in ‘living rm. Full 
dry bsmt., deep back yard. Vacant. 
Mov risht Reasonable terms 
offered 

in. 

._ $13,950. 
SINDLER REALTY CO., MO. 2-1257 

13 MADISON ST. NW. 
BUNGALOW 

$13,950, $1000 _DOWN— DETACHED; 
RMS., BA IST FL; 2 ON 

RMS. BSMT. DECORATED. 
2-7850 

UP. 
LEHRMAN REALTY, TU. 

6303 KANSAS AVE. NE. 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
Beautiful redecorated, 6-room brick 
home in desirable Ri mnogo area. 
Ist floor powder full base- 
Sev large Anchortenced yerd, 
wher leaving city: must sell! 

MICKEY REALTY CO. 
RA. 6-4600 

FOR ANYONE 
‘NEAR COOLIDGE HIGH 
Semi-detached 8&8 22 baths, 

FOR INFORMATION 
28 

rooms, 
| 2 kitchens, carpetire 

ALL 

ola ag 8-rm. brick. 5 large “od 
12 baths, full bsmt., oil H.- 

H. ‘deer terms. 

140 RANDOLPH PLACE NW. 
Attractive 20-ft. brick. 6 large rms., 

full bsmt., oil H.-W. H. 

ALLAN LANG REALTY CO. 
D!. Zone OL. ca Ui 

M.—POW 
REAL CLASS 

This is truly a home to be proud 
of—fea‘ures, s2parate din. rm., pine 

rm., deep fenced Iot. 
vette, Alum. storm windows. Cus- 
tom redec 
TOMMER REALTY TU. 2-6604 

AL ele aad HIGH—8-yr.- 
bedrm., semidet. 

Many extras, 

MAURY 
eves.» OL. 

All ige. a 

Ist -w. Carpcting. 
« METRO, NA, 8-5076; 
6-1212. 

ment costs. oved price — home you have $14, 250—rent out the ‘pstelrs apt.— 
Beautiful | 

ai and the deep, © , ; | 
shaded, oo ped pores is ‘“‘out- 

be t il t ™ » tem 8-50. auty, “i ny i = jown office, og | INC. 1722 L ‘st. nw. 

2650). SHANNON & LUCHS CO. |\WAKEFIELD—Luxury fyee, centr al- 
ly air cond. split- } tearm nr. ee] 

ry A CHASE—Today’s bargain. 
drms., den, walk to schools, 

hoe ave. shops, Tew. 
+ wooded iot 

CHEVY CHASE — Altention, 
thieves! If you want a steal, this 

d- 

i rec. 

maid’s “LEGUM. “é 
| GERBER. EM. _2-9000 
~ WESLEY HEIGHTS 
A perfectly delightful white house 

| completely modernized and eco- | is it! Spacious older home, excellent . 5 | 
rms., 2\2 baths. 
Only $23,950. 

CHEVY CHASE — cpetce pecoten. 
Center-hall Colon 3 bed 
22 baths, all rh , RE lent condition. $28,950. JAMES fe DIXON & CO., Realtors 
CHEVY CHASE REALTY | =% UTT ssw 

EM, 3-1800 EVES. WO. 6-1224 DET CHED. S$ ] 6, 950 | 
| Ist fir.; bathrm. plus 2 bedroo ms, | 

living rm. with firedl., dining rm. 
| and kitchen. 2d fir.: 3. bedrms, and 

ali; bath. Garage. Easy terms arranged. 
2. | LOUIS BR LESSLER TU. 2:5795 

Fe |ASSUME 4% % TRUST For 

wo, Out of the ordinary mod. semi-det. 
‘| prick home in Rigos Pk. 6 Ige. 

rms. and bath, Ist fir. eowser rm. 
iad | of cares thruout. fA <. 9 
and lav., ful: bdsm ovely yar 

the prettiest ote in| patio and 2-car off-street parking. 
i tkchine with Priced fot quick sale. E-Z terms. 

nice rear screened ze porch on Ist. 3 bedrms., 2 baths on RALPH. D. i le 2d. Stairs a heated dormitory rm. 

LIVE WITH THE ELITE ey vin rec. m. 4 serene. Prices 
a er quic j 

age ag eget DETACHED BRICK 
METZIER REALT F Knotty pine rec. rm., Ist fl. Pow- 

’ dr. rm.,2 baths, deluxe kit., wall to 
brick Colonial; wall carpeting, 3 air cond., beaut. 
-afavette Schoo 3 bedrm yard. Near 13th & Van Buren. 

» Potential 4th hedrm. My cheer: TU. 2-9200 
ful finished attic rm.; mid 20s. Call 

S. WILS a : MRS: WILSON, eves, RALPH_D. COHN _ 
town Office. EM, 2-6715. ~~COMPLETE APT. 

$12, 950——$750. DOWN 
Semidet. ork. 6 rms., Hollywood 

od. de luxe kit.; complete 
. lge. yard. Payments 

Near Conn. ave. 

| rage. An excellent area ccieiaae | 
ork 

i 

Rucek to downtown. This is an outstand- 

odreome-3 Baths 
Con Ave. Seer 

center-hall. 

eves. | 
Sacs and Phelps, 

Vv —Low cown payment 
may purchase this brick Colonial 

-9300 ; 
4-AVA? Ine. 

eating area, 

c.— -tended 
1: walking _ distance 

Love 
house a, and graciou 
tertaining._ $37.9 

zi, 
HATFL., DF. 2-117. 

> PARK — Spacious 6300 
detached residence with a 2 leree MELVYN ERIEOMAN, RA. 2 

Page TSh Ie ee Tite eet wie | VACANT—DECORATED—RIGGS PK. 
fireplace, "Wears with fireplace, |827 Oglethorpe St. NE 

$795 DOWN 
This 6-room, semidetached, modern | 

er rm. on Ist floor. 
automatic gas heat. | 

be Gil or FHA. CALL 

KALMUS REALTY 

RA. 6-6422 
JU. 9-5861 LO. 4-7942 
NEAR @#TH AND VAN 6UREN— 
oe detached home. bdrms. 

first fi. 3 bdrms. on 
20 fl. 
37400. 

maid’s rm., 
WILLIAMS, “OL. 

GEORGE TOWN—One of the few 
renainmne or Federal 

g 
th igh cell. th on 

kitchen, $16,950. JAMES CARR, EX. 
rm. * f 

~~ VACANT—MOVE RIGHT IN 
ENNEDY ST. NE. 

CLEVELAND PARK—Most at- 
stone wees and frame house Bosal, ‘aishwasher, rec. 2 

sec Priced 

PRESS REALTY sd 
_ST. 3-93 1a OVE RIGI We: . 4-2061 

$395. DN. BN $98. MO. 
Incl. taxes. 6room_ brick. weit 
decorated, New gas ht. Ga. & H 

juded street with large, 
beautiful garden. 4 bedrms., 3 
baths, delightful Ist floor for en- 
tertaining. Call MRS. HOOVER, 
WO. 6-3294. 

SOPHIA aN ANAMAKER 

pon, A de ck semidetached, 9 

#3 y front por __RALPH D. 2 Sadi 

. CARTER BARRO 

8 RMS.., 22 BATHS 
DETACH ED. 2 peerens. 
bath on Ist fir., 3 bedrm 

th on 2d fir. Full Soe, u 
HA roved, $16,000. A porch, garage, lovely 

REALTY. “.° Reghors, LU. 4-3400.| E. Z. Terms. 
Eves. 1-951 5. (MELVYN FRIEDMAN, 

Ts.— sem 
prick beautiful negtian. conv.., 
to trense.. schools, churches; 

; te im 
“| 1926 KEARNEY STREET NE. 

Beautiful detached 2-story stucco 
home. Lae. living rm., kit. and den 

N 
ERENS SALES, | 

Murray Levine 

RA. 3-6300 | 

N 

Poss. FRYE, JO. 1- 
1. JOHN ‘L. SHELTON, Reaitor, 

RE 5 NETGHTS— Corner ot. 
brick can 
income F.. 2. can ol. yy 
separate entrances, sonarehe ng 
Excel. location. Close to every- 

to appreciate. 

on Ist floor, 4 ige. 
poms on 2d Posy 

h.; A-1 cond. ; 
PRICED. To ett 
oe Di. 7-1655; 

WM. CALOM! RIS 
INVESTMENT CORP. 

1022 17th st. 

Name Your Own Terms, 
Only old. OWNER MUST 
oetl. serie, ork. Setnied foam 

& ist fir. powde 
Som Kit ‘a “daylight bsmt., ige. yd. 
MELVYN FRIEDMAN, RA, 3 

wane | 

brick Colonial with sec! 
ard, 3 bedrms., 2 baths, modern 

WESLEY HEIGHTS—4- bedrm. Co- 
Jonial of oF we eee 22 t baths; 

J. a" CHATEL, FE. 7-5300 

UPPER SEMIDET 
PORCH; CONCRETE FRONT 

is OA a cai: ON ty 
$625 DOWN, tow MONTH- 
LY PAYMENTS. CO. 5-4056. 

$750 DOWN 
NR. GEORGIA AVE. AND 
EMMERSON ST. NW. 

Newly redecorated 3-bedrm. 
brick home with front porch, 
2 rear enclosed porches and 
gleaming hardwocd 
Near everything! 

the monthly payments 
your income. wt MR. MOTT. 
EX. 3-2480 or -582 

FRED A. SMITH CO. 

$950 DOWN 
13th and Delafield Place NW. 
Lovely detached home, living rm. 
with fireplace, dining rm., kitchen 

P . 

all Mr. Cuntrell. Di. 7-1655; eves., 
4-3069. 

‘WM. CALOMIRIS 
INVESTMENT CORP. 

11022 17th st. nw. Di. +-1655 
"| VACANT—DECORATED 

4808 17th STREET NW. 
AGDEN AVENUE AREA 

OL. 

stone fireplace, 
th, rec. rm., 

. Beautiful 
scaped lot. Completely 

redec. Substantia! cost Hark 

9.3144 

BRAND-NEW “HOMES 
'RAMBLERS and SPLIT-LEVELS 

OPEN, 5:30-8 P. M. 
7404 8TH STREET NW. 

3 ila bedrooms, Westinghouse 
kitchen, finished paneled rec. rm., 
built-in garage, 2 and 2'2 baths. 

AS LOW 

$2500 DOWN 
ADES ACCEPTED 

FEDERAL REALTY CO. 
ST. 3-3626 

RECREATION ROOMS 

824 OGLETHORPE ST. NE. 

5381 CHILLUM PLACE NE. 
5906 8TH STREET NE. 

3 choice semidet.. 

have custom-built, knotty-pine 
rms. Down payments from $995. 

TA. 9-3144 

rec. 

Murray Levine 

INI L 
ARE Rn BRIC 

CORNER BRICK 
Semidetached house, upper . Not 
Riggs Park. Definitely Bi resi- 
dential. Has 3 bedrm 
rm., concrete front 
num storm windows, 
AWNINGS. Knofty-pine rec. rm., 
rene $15,950. 
SINDLER REALTY CO., HO. 2-1257 

NUMBER 1 
are oy AVE. aa saa ae 

NT—DECOR 

4908 “Sth STREET NW. 
Rec. Rm., Den, 2 Baths 
Row brick, concrete front porch, 

rooms, den and = = ‘we 4 6 
Beautiful rec rm WwW. . 

garage. “eucetent loca- Detached 
tion. On easy terms. Eves.. call 

FRED EHRLICH 
ST. 3-0450 RA. 3-3030 

and een Qe a a ee wenn 

bounds’ | 708 HIGHLAND DRIVE NW. 
Det. 2\2-story. Lot poe Hi 

000. As 
pointment, 

PAUL 
TU. 2-1105 

m5 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS 
Defached home, 2 bedrm & vill 
bath on Ist fi. Large yard. aviet 

TU. 2-9200 
etal D. COHN 

HERMAN CIRCLE 
2 enclosed rear porch- 

i oe neo. —_ 
erms; 

‘Or N . SHELTON REALTOR, : 

| street. 

6-rm. — 
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éroor brick | Book had ao ) ; ra eat | Fae ety nak |PORERTVICLE tira bar Flas age en. ve 
yard STONE & <f* MARCEL LING, |BETNESDA_K Ne : rc . 7 E KAY. BOWLING, REALTOR mtr MOORE: & x eRe | y “ane lng Bich ranch WASHINGTON 

oC we wee Pee vr. 

oseheet Wig SE, Si a as vs 7 Ads i PE ae Pll att, PRIN met Ske assure 13 8 Poor. 
meen Mi ey Dp—I : oe 2 mm euy e 

; Storms. to ca e Cox me twit s. Owner, HE. 4-576 Od lable 

a REALTY CO. BETHESDA-CHEVY CHASE | s*taghn en ete ee | isi Roe on fe aes - Sak oa le evelonittead: 
1 9.1010 HOMES ned ah i ) Hie busta “i fia; | to , 

Eade “Living rm. tth free se . F. : Ls uppe: me | ai | REALTORS, & - weetihet AN Te ie RE 7 123 Ae 
ee kit. with bedrn wal . | Ri EY 

bor, Slee Yo ex afin : pede. 2a 7 ) ie a bie ; in ll A c 

fenced 

f . . 

loor; full » Livrary : ideal Yor th PARTI : 
rec, room; porch eS a, tp. & ex fir fi, Screened = wood 65200 ‘til &.... is. ewe ‘ie Lee , SAL E, VIRGINIA 34 

ne a excellent buy. Im- i sell wos. Newt redec, 395. & Ry SON it an wdesnad aa close to evervininge Rec. 
BETHESDA mo eg “7 ng | a Tg MP N CO” “JU. 5-4000 P ARLINGTON large lot. Low down pymt. a! Oe 

Charming contemp., architect de-| rm., all-elec. mn wr Wwebathrick-Colonfal" with : anf ene , M_ JA. 47100. 
9 r 

ft. tear ‘powder i ; 
"er in ‘cupatni | Porch, Seni el“ Fa oe) ioe a eae ci ineovine cn iy ya diem ng Amal Aor HS 

r Compl. eauiP.| $26.909 — Contemporary brick TILT : gg a ane "Cow, or OMA tere. ; sake! Bonbah Ny ey brick rem oe gy saphant 
nN deck over . Fm. 000 GI 4% “2 ra ly xe. brick, re peioh, | Povegeslon. 5 Conv, oF Realtor hg weg “Ae hariisticaliy fenced ys Price, "$23,950, ar LOPATIN. 

phouse and| Siar aes ft. rec, rm., a8 r ’ pr ae in attractive ving Realtor, OV. 32423 or KI. ’ 
a oer Phew HYATTSVILLE—$13,000 lon. be seen) Wer zag... & ie | sep, din. area, 

elec. kit. -— “breakfast 

—— Zertartn a oe rd A lot; 3 blocks e Ez terms. F informa rize r Mc 

i sa alibrick 73 ae ae a oa Pag oe pape 3 WELLIN ott" REALTY ary “schools bus | AURORA HILLS 
huse_ liv. with large fhe Pe rage ay 4-bedrm., ; ra 3 sep. Immeac. ing forny out. ? venient to 7 LAIR 

ee tamil ae! ful Pain. rm. france, liv. fm. with fireplace, you are. retired ry aa iva. my glee, Kit ideal for the srowing family with orners. MOVE IN BEFORE DRAMATIC F 
$* bed 2 baths LO} Eee Se ee fireplace, desioned "k is. full arnt: wit yard. Te RECONDITIONED brick above ‘ R EE D. C, FROM YOUR Pi¢- 
bs. scmesincen co._ | Mersey Sn stern wih Sage | ate "| Sie" eu! eh ANAT }. BRIGHT | temtes Stone ra & Pangr ame 
immaculat brick * tne, in ia fine | Wooded vard. sidered, foot Priced" in. SO ICL By, owner, 7 bedre. | ANOREWS AREA—J-rm. brick Cope | ———— oe WY. T2S07S | Soe reer ‘ace aes Beivelr “Pen 

Nd sd 

* * ° —v,— 
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nelst hborhood ; ern Gem | $42:S00—New, quality built Cole , Si, 45000, A MARGARET J.| fenced lot,” Walk ra Cod. Rec, rm., $16,250, FHA. $430 |JONRS POINT BRIDGE—One level| tavon, 1b. €. e Ma sets rieed. Ke BF ren i A340 
! nial split level; BUNKLEY.- Resitor, " liv nbn din. rm., 9xil! Ki. 9-fe52 Eves., TE. 6-5852 

| din. rm. WHEATON ste 80 fer;| &RM., 2-bath Cape dream “wean itchen, ;" excel. MT. VERNON AVE. 
porch, win of te aereened RANDOLPH HILLS fof, Fireplace, Tec, tine Sis. bedrms. wash ALEXANDRIA — Bucknell Manor. ies §.'ARL. RIDGE RD: 

ths, ~ Pasa sae “uateaee . bsmt., rec. rm. LO. S FHA or conventional. a 6-41.40; Ag ge lot, "Bar: Well-ca ‘outnen semide- NORTH 
woe Rig vere gp oe ten” 1 © ! jate th mac. | HUGH T. BECK. 11246 sia Ave.| eves, Hi. 9-5357, CAMPBELL sur PS COMPTON nears tacited. Near bus, schools, shoppi INGTON, NOR 

rd. fo Suburban Hosp. t 3-bedrm. brk. LIST WITH US FOR RESULTS /|_REALTY. ALTY, INC, and community swimming pool, Full 
n'3 biks., left on Garfield to 1 iat’ Your. danke With ; V2 baths ate din. rm. ram- a saw | Puke se down. s| ton gts. 

A DC thst -stree Detalls| piers snugoied on @ fenced lot) fi, ip! Sbedrm, | alr-cond. <a Owner. GORDIN-MENSH REALTY core. 14.950 REALTORS OPEN 9 ‘TIL 9 
$15.950—A nice clean rambler with KORZENDORFER LO, 4-8440 SEE THIS rubs ang flowers 2 walkout ont. roorts, -_7-4445;_ eves. MA. 2-1154. ichmond Hwy. $ ' OT. 4-6940 Ki. 8- 31 I 
3 bear ond full bsmt. situated | pe, _7924 Wisconsin Ave. MANOVILL REALTY CORP. | Immediate possession; $14,750; FHA ge area; 

, poll $10,300, adorable, 2-bedrm. ‘ . area. New list- , on level set, Quick eccumency. OL. 46111 ROCKVL.LE_Rembier air 3 bes-| me oF ' ambler CUTE, COZY AND CLOSE IN. Heré 
Sead oe 

ong 2 MT, VERNON 

Da—“Picture book setting.’ Pa $" E ; large "$350 DOWN” @ charming bungatew | 2303 S$. ARLINGTON RIDGE’ RO. 

SETHE eo) # “ A : Hightful, paneled family rm. and 
$18,250—-Walk to NIH. and Naval This delighttut : ; QUA are ER ACRE ARADISE” sume huee Gi los ! 

iced un- 
3-bedrm. brick © Colonial r 20s he Barbecue, Bit weet. ond 

cae oe porch and garage. Tree-shaded bearms ms. electric “hi Hi 3 peerve, be. pit. all i this stor $ or $13,500, room with fireplace, large 
utifu . to tran ’ rMs.. ‘ rms., full : screened tull z 

Beth esda Realty after, 6 WO. 66960, | Wu : err LO. s.o800| 78. ROBERT, H. KENT & CO.,| yacent, soon, , Fae wail of" built a. beak tui family, First time offered, er rea dy tor you ie Ive. in_ and 

REALTORS _OL. 4-1415 | Sh gl Re a men Roe : r New| EIOKA Sa ky CO HA AeA N om pitti it's vere-|COlONial Rity. 
wet jcaatar BETHESDA — ARTA VISTA | floor plan inc Fm. GOR, moves vou Ww ; Rige HALLEY. © wooded setting. led rec- JA. 5-6200 

a OWNE den nec 2d fl. has 4 bedrms.,| home. Bemt; walk to all sc Ar aR aes ae TOR ert 52500 down will Nondle. $21,950. “woRTa 
el. Rec TRANSFERRED screened nd be . Li ; sit 5 ANATH J. BRIGHT home w/4 apt waive us 2-car oa aichonana Fee 4 CORP. gain advertised 

Breakfast space; . to schools.| Any reasonable offer will be care- a a we REALTOR WA. _7-5275 . SARVIS R REA 6 59 cO., ed 
1,500. @ ; fully considered. Early possess * | ALEX. AREA—They said Wf couldn’ ick. re a hug 

Call WO. 6-2300. ED ‘ Brick Colonial with 5 bedrms., 2 3-YEAR-OLD SPLIT LEVEL Tonia. ’ step trom 5 Hat . CARROLLTON gPurr LEVEL, be found, for only rm. in @ full partitioned bsmt. 
CO., INC., 5520 Conn. 3 bed 2? ba neigh w baths tr lot and safe! : rooms, roug As wits $900 : carport : fete porch, ant Bhactoek, long and low rambler laundry and furnace rms. 

S% loan; 3-| Street. walking a “distance te el nr Foon Catch coated easily be tin. Your ; afi sundeck, ets nice yard. Close 10 shoppl schools,| 3 bedrms., \s-acre . level hoice locat near schools and : centrally | mentary St. Ja shed to 4th bedrooms. Large liv- W ture w » and stone p church. and : kitchen. Pymts. mo.| $ ing. 
22 baths, Church” and J ng all | : FI ; ‘ ; kfast . 1% baths, ti % Fm. pe arge Baga 2" 

rr eius ath level| Porch. Swimming pool ‘eo .-§ -bedrm ve ick R ago ar 
4 Svaitente. Full basement with fire- fenced lot. be ee “i settlement. Call now, ; 1. $20,000. 

j com. and Naval place, loads of extras, udi ee Ay ya smal ress. indows . doors and; kif. ane wae WELLIN N RE $2000 down. Buy it FHA. DILLON 
A REALTY, OL. 41415 | Plano. Best value in the a fireplace. Large basement with b + SITEROS. hasty and og Bu nae ree, rr Assume Bia Loan | 3 | LAND CO. REALTOR, JE. 4-4040. 
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med det.:| temporary with a lovely view ARLINGTON, NORTH — HOME 

the P 
| Good financing avail mg PS LO. as. Excellent 3-bedrm. brk. semi, 

MAR RNOu THOMAS L. PHILLIPS co. .& week-ende, L. Al-br rambler and only $13,000 | $11,600, aver loan at |; me, ; on re) oC “ban'G he A EN MAR PK.—3-bedrm. brick 
SATUR t tot 

Bs ca MS NA. 7900: eves. 8 MANOVILL REALTY LL to shopping, a 
IPR, fern Peery SEs. had, BPO parkway; sep. pays b.; tiled bsmt. w/outside entr 

K ransf, al payment will buy this s lovely fwin-slze eerie. how. R., "ond good NERS SO, 51132. : . ped tT 5075." 
NEW SPLITS and COLONIALS | SEYHESHA=Rare—boy—at 33095 | Assume 412%, $96 ma. Immac: | rambler, full bemt, $11.00. "C0. | gine ame in excel, | "°“ROBERT E- LOHR, INC. ie ay ne EY rented. Out of state owner offers |e Sewn. EL. SSS 

% 4 AND 5 BEirooms bedr tn den an tiled _bsm Renter “5 250, oti T, PECK. 11246 Georgia Ave. cand.» aay erm. REALTORS HE. 4-4000 th SO Ts Insweet call EULA, |BRADDOCK eget — 3-bedraom 
lane, right . ° shaded : : LANDOVER—Brick etal ene BG yy : * | frame Dutch Colonial, on a love 
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space 

t fir., excellent P SEPARATE, FORMAL ODINING;| ONLY 1 LIKE IT! You'll be in- room | ing: Alle ec. kit. with dishwasher | rm., large screened | porch, and : .| Th cabinets,” full allie. bath aded ot i de- frigued bo 
maid s fr & disp. ; full ‘bsmt. w/deluxe washer gerees. G. RU ELL BAUER, bedrms z den, liv rm., firepl., d e Perry Boswell 5 ige. bedrms. full bsrntt. ROOM AND IN THE LOWER ri and pleased . th this so 

sirikingly” distinctive FOUR BE 
dryer fenced yard. Realtors home ted ° LEVEL 24FT. REC. ROOM WITH P 

$16,950, ’ STO VER-HAWLEY CO. ; convenient to bus | © RM SBaTH , BRICK SPLIT LEV 
or GARDENER’S DELIGHT ye Poses lk saeneientiaiaiadiiailaiseian . FIREPLACE, MAID’S ROOM WITH | Ei ae Wes "wide "haan ate 

“HARMER—You"l "| "Cape Coe oy ~ ° e only ask you to HALF BATH AND PLENTY OF| lures: , wide ne lover 
love this attrac. Cape Cod. Powder 9 Indian Serine ©. ¢. R aU. S21? to 9, fin ran. fig very déwrdble bam STORAGE SPACE. A FINE HOME FT. LIV 
rm. on Ist, 3 big bedrms. Compare + 90 ; . NG ROOM | Speers PRICED RIGHT IN A PRESTIGE 
at $15,750." OL. A sn ieee EM. | oat Nis lovely detached S-bedren, | NORBECK-OLNEY area. Owner| SUITLAND—3-bedrm. brick on huge ; select and pproved, 2-bed + NEIGHBORHOOD. 

home, living | rm mi. with firept., | 2:8790 TN ona boll ; Ist fi. transt. Must sell lovely éS-t. ram- lot; neal a8 a pin: priced , REALTORS 3-bedrm, ram-| NEIG 
ing rm., full bs mt. $19,950. cial paeeke 3° bed rm., mod. kit., ge ’ ' $650 down. Ay s sep. ong % FIRST REAL $. “ts. large. A.V. ree EN OL.| brick ramblerss ey {bein : ¥ Priced : on level 1¥2 acres.” Asking carseat CON ONG: Ber) p PARKER rm. EN-BEDROOM P 

a ’ ishwa ‘ Wee ote sities hae listed at only! old home on 1% acres) 4 bear In ell, Finest eau . SMITH & DONNELL B cos nad = doors 

darling 3-bedrm., 1iebath, eek ! hog. led ; $17,000 with $13,500 loan. Immac. 3-| h Utility rm. lousied F and 
T7950. GARR REALTY, LO” beautiful uge knotty-pine aet t JA. 7-6161 REALTORS JA. 7-8817 he sunny. 
$21,750. GARR REALTY, LO. 2-bath, large paneled den,| “COUNTRY LIVI “ ~ schools. Only Bis. 990. . 

et brick rambler, nestied on 0930 ’ a Siposern Colonie of ‘gravisite. qual- atte NG Tit “OES 
atio, ideal _privac elder 

Gar., mod ; full bemt. on Ye-acre Priced at $19,950 JE. KSHTON HEIGHTS parents. CENTRALLY. AIR Te CONDE 
kit’ firepls ete. "Only $2600 down| KENWOOD PARK condition. Spacious liv-| ramic view. PO. 2-3140 ; TIONED, of cou 

2 . »\A ye WwW , with iraniace, & Dear putts be oerey F ing. & din » PO ,| SUBURBAN PROPERTIES MGT, TEMPLE ILLS—Custom-bullt lit center-hall brick rambler on lar ’ 
7030 RADNOR RD. ized kit tw S.|BRICK RAMBLER — Low 2s. tot within walkir 

FW wens gates mc | egRERL Bo, | Be Fie Su telly | MAND NAW Natu ly | fre, ews emer rice mee "ee gia.ir an sea: THY NEIGHBOR ming es .| Halla repl., ; " nl . r 

Mow brick aeletevel sthie te the| Gar tethame ellen: ae ET 71900 Gail Lot 100x180 (plenty AEG 5. TS, 2 baths, steam heat, summer fam. me incl. at only $17,506. : Snoozes! you can pick this up for 

6 p.m. (after 6 OL, 6 oF ag A ae Beserient. | tr. a ap cca poss. patios. @ sone and © dance. We at S65 SEE IT! Exclusive with ‘ . Quiet et street, 1 block off Mac- $7000. dn. Show’ by appt Me VERLY SR OIN.-MENSH right You'll be amazed at wha 

low 36s. inmediste oc. | with ‘tiv hy MANOR | Cabin. John Park, 2 to ans-| din. Mpoed “kit, ‘tiv, INS Richmond Hwy. all brick 3 bedrm: JORDAN, INC. 
a_m.9 p.m. METZLER Mia fas By y oe Conv. to ' w/w/carBeting. 0°. < 555 soment ne EL. 6-6000 Realtors CL. 6-5764 

\ AWN | ; h section of : 
liv. rm w/tirepl., , i es Pe -| baths, — 30ft rad 

for. te 3 SNIVERSITY REALTY as y pwntown OC. Nu sedi >| fet! Beauty tre ree ee Pp immediate: fol ves. R $2500 ca iced for ofor rediate herr home, follow low Metzler arrows. “UNIVERSI EA i| Sume" First : = a #779-| ELORANCE REALTY 
+ OL, 46478; eves., OL: METZLER—EM, 2-74001 ~~ ‘HE a'350088 j-4544 time Co.. ST. stenens a Sms bi Ross wi " Bi ts iF Wilson NCE Arly JA. 46000 a 
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Ton. Rin A : 

cae LUCHS R 

Lake Ba rc roft 
“BONANZ 
OF | CONTEMPORARIES!! 

yee in. tall, om ML... S *, 

Mar ON 0” 

ahaa bn! 

4 

mu, 9 SHAR SH, i’ at 

n a 

. & OPEN 

to Lake Bar um- 
pike follow “MILLER” signs. 

4900 ESTATE CO. 

CL..6-4900 JA. 4-4252 

MAPLE HILL 
munit 

J 

st Nt SS 

jy the og wit 
located ot ania 6 bioecks. 

all today. 

PRICED FROM $19,950 

+ LURIA BROS. 
REALTORS JA. 7-8500 

MARUMSCO 
VILLAGE 

The “Imperial” 
BI-LEVEL 

‘CONTEMPORARY 
* $90.28 PER MO. 

ludes Everything 
SELLING PRICE 

$14,360 
MMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

wonder — 

bed- ..: W. BERENS, Realtors 

UMSCO SALES CORP. 
WOODBRIDGE, VA. 

GY. 46444 

N—ROOM TO BREATHE. A 
-picture antique brick 
amatic 

liv. rm., din. 
rustic valley. ches 

aS, 

a s “gk 

. J 

McLEAN 

6 OPEN 
TQDAY; 4 ‘TIL DARK 

4600 Lee Hwy. 

"JA. 4-1300 

. VERNON PARKWAY—This 
tory, 4BEDROOM brick-frame 
pnial is situated in one of 
inia’s most desirable loca- 

Custom-dullf in 1938, if is 
“ need of fing 

at 
ga- 

Bagg ee porch Le 4 
\l-landstaped y 

TRADES ’ CONSIDERED. OPEN 
9 TO 9 MONROE DEV "7 

ENT CORP., 
hwy. 

34 N 

VERNON BLVD.—Aftractive 
-— ay level bee 

«» all-Drick 

equi 

—Charming 3- 
ick rambler 

ndows. 

D. For appoin t 
‘ ANSON. he. 

ALTOR. JA. Y 

SF RUNOY OL Orr brick gi 
phe h.-w.h. ve re, Sy 

gaan meee decorkead 
split level. Move in today. Livi 
rm. with fireplace, dining rm., 

ms $1700 bedrms., rec. rm., garage. 

foe at Jia al JB, shut ENN. ° ’ . a . . » 

PARK REALTY CORP., 49 W. 

Broad _st.. Fails Church, 
STRATFORD HIL ; — This white 
brick eta wd | appeal to ea: 

basement with rec and 
ath bedroom. tt is newly decorated. 

on this $29,950. 
H ULey" REALTY, 5183 $3 Lee hwy., 

TARA AREA—Stunni 
nial in select Arii My "ee 8 
spacious bedrms. cnadere 
fami delight liv mily — ye came 

ca 
REALTORS, 
-2035_Wilson_bivd. 

JA. 

TIMBERLAND 

payment. 

—304.W. LEE HWY. 31401 
Veen rast “ 4 
bath, bre sions ep 4 yr 
old, X.y-~ cond *) ground-level bem 

incl. 19x244t. rec. w 
painted murals, fret. ¢ ber & pic- 

indow ; rm., Ya bath ture w 
& lerce storese fm. FHA financing; 
on DU, 180. 

aS 
won pe Wer-to-wer 

inc acant and ready 

h| mediate cc REA ike ost "W915 

Cl i = 
COUNTRY 
LIVING 

Tree-studded ‘2-acre 
ah Church ag * 3 

ing 

9‘TIL9 JE. 4-4900 

patty a Value 
This ane sebiy 

Hn, ° fn 
ter-hall onrente, 3 
eS ~~ baths, picture 

charm 
2. 

FAMILY, HAVEN 
toh gel father’s 

m, havens 

"HOLLEY: REALTY 
51 Highwa E. 

$850 DOW 

ie te ie 
PARKER 

SMITH & NELL 
1 7 

r lot 

ARLINGTON REALTY CO. 
wi ? 

Near 7 Corners, colonial cape 

pply Rent to 
EASE-PURC 

Down | Payment 
PLAN 

a rAbOLotle FAIRMONT ESTATES 
Adjacent mies peer Se Country Club 

% Dn. G.I. 30-Yr. 
$150 Mo. Approx. Pays All 

Fe, 
“IMMEDIATE BOS 

ALSO FHA, CONVENTIONAL 
Modern Split-Levels— ideal for Large Families 
Leo’ ‘ S BEDRC Conditioni 

EDROOMS, 2 
v3.3 baa Be Included 

BOSSESSION 
$23,650 up 

Open Daily and Sunday ‘Til Dark 

DIR.: FN prada 3 

entr 

ioe ~ 

TH ROBBINS 

(RM. 50) to Fairtex C 
ircle, proceed'on No. 

le, ? shout 100 Yds. to 

bedrooms BROS., 

ei 2 yy -v ¥ 
, 

eee: 

oe Pwacins thaw 

ROWLAND CO. INC. Mig Bante 
fie tees te eri be 

sign bate ‘Call JA, a . the 
ATLAS OF ARLINGTON 

besaigl 4 with rec reation 
rm.; immediate occupancy.” > 16.500, 

50 
ROWN & BROWN REALTY 

JE. 4-004) 

CLOSE-IN 

9 
YORTH REA TY, 

ia 
rambler 3-bedrm. brick 

ONLY $16,000 ; eat-in kitchen, 

> ante ion air 

jer. oa now ‘Yen 4 

Authentic 
EARLY AMERICAN 

Dating back to late 18th Cen- 
_— - a 

' 

ing 
sath OFFERED. 

LYNCH 
INC. 

FL. 4-7000 Open 9” tit 9 

P 
oer yy ®. $23,950 

REALTORS, "Teo N. Glebe rd., 
53-0707. 

peer Your Move 
se 

Could Be Tomorrow” 
Long and low con 
br rancher ea fa 
Hollow, custom bui 
extras,” mcrugne 

with RUG- emendous | 
Ce? St STONE FIREBLACE, ‘window window 

Sa 
. room) 

garage, down sg 
For “Personalized Service’ 

PEARSON 
PROPERTIES, INC, 

r 2 

L 
12 Min. to Work 
Move in Tomorrow 

SPARKLING new, prick 
r avith bedrms., 2 full 
beths, SEPARATE DINING RM. 
and full daylight bsmt.; lete 
and your 3; de 

lightful PL PLANNED nt lrge "re * with 

frigerator, eye- ont 
ROOM FOR BREAKFAST. TABLE: 
. Sere 

$27,950. “SHOWN 
Ry financing: "only 827 

a Iter R. Reynolds, Inc. 
JA. 7-6525 

FI J 

france inine Sesernen ot Th athe n ste 
ly brick home, 4 
Upstairs 1 tind large liv. rm. 
with firep ’ or 
peerm.. dining rm., well-arra 
k ~ yo and 2 huge ~ dig Love 

with Pots oy 
500. Exclusive with 

Tei SMITH & DONNELL 

Custom built year old vay ram- 
bier on acre. By 

laces, ae bale Ea 

° 
; the middie 20’s 

is can’ be 
> GE MASON GREEN-.CO. 

ltors A ] 

DELUXE, N. ARL.—Split-fa 
r + 5 bedrms. or See. 

Piya REALTY 
403 Lee Hwy. Fa rfax. 4 . 3-4006 

with conventiona 
ncing. F. W. BERENS, EASY To ee oe 

JA,| assume ila 

with 

ra 

LITTLE GEM 
$17,500 

BY setting of emerald 
isa lean ond shrubs; 3 bed- » 
an teen seunene 

some of the features. 

HU. 1-9222 

Greenwood Tree 
awe pec, ORs Sea ns is the _. 

itude, Bea ot de ats Keon 
Mellow brick a, ~~ 2S 
fully spac room, me 
ainment-size di big 

| oy ie REALLY 
ms. 

loan on this 

is 

sep. of | 
all-brick ‘construction. it won't seal 

Rexfés.t° HOMES REALTY, INC., 

ASSUME $10,400 412% 

ROOM-A-TISM? 

For that cramped ling try this 
spacious new se a is loaded 
with b omnre matres : sash 
healthy hea 
iS hoe 2 we bat 

BROYHILL 

windows, | BROS., 

FL. 4-7000 Open 9 ‘til 9 

Pins 100 

“aes a tse 
a 
Aca 
"ah, 4- se 
o REACH: . Go 

ty m Vienne "10 

the Broyhil 

“Lin 

7" 

mi. own), sien 
one follow’ the 

this im » brick 
Sane in lovely Fels a ‘Church 
bt Le cer port and land- 

se SER? EN 

rm. and “picture 
custom canines ond 

fn extras.” plus del 

sd «(breakfast area 

ee 
6437 Ari 

3 BEDRM,, 2 BATH RAMBLER 
juded brick home. ¢ en- 
entrance. = ll perro 

window, full’ bsmft. 
Wooded lot with MM ay playhouse. 
dal appraised $24,750. immed. 

ssion. 
Mannas Rity., JE. 2-3110 

INC. 
DORFER 

o T 

s MRE 

Joseph 
itors, 113 West "seay com st. Falls 

RUN ACRES ace |ift 
lovely lawn: dotted with fruit trees 

shrubs; 3 rms., 1 
built-in garage 
ing; sw 

LYNCH." 
INC. REALTORS 

THRIFTY ie, ALES, 

VETS 

Gi toans extended for 
World Wer Ii vets 

LOCH LOMOND VILLAGE 

From $11,025 
$61.00 PER MONTH 
INCLUDING PRIN. & INT, 

Pines treet 
br 

ace: | NO MONEY DOWN 

Over 
SO ft Rte. 

. Rie 29-211 ys 
28 on Rte. traff 

t In Contrevilies 4 miles 1 to ~~ 
fi n* signs 

INC. 
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA 

EM. 8-5912 

out in its 
ranged 17x11 a 

you will went 

TRI-COUNTY 
+ inc. CR. + fae 

TO LOVE OUR 

porch, floors, 
sulated; beautifully lendacaped w 
stream and Japanese garden; Oncy 
$800 DOWN: $16,950. 

| Real Estate Service, Inc. 
JA, 7-9090_ 

Fenn NOTICE—Best buy in North 

to 
$22,950. Sacksive with 

PA KER, SMITH & DONNELL 
eal JE. roe nage 

pevenents we’ fotal 
rampb. wooded “tot Anchor. 
fenced ‘vera. nal today JE. 47960. 

to . ne 2% ro ge Fm Just 

‘| REALTY, INC., 1704 N, 

ATTENTION FoRy —~ we a 
tford Landing; 

mbier with 
me 

Me. BEDROOMS 
x Fone on nice lot In Falls 

Laundry r 
Love 

m., patio. 

recreation | inom. 
loan. 
REALTY Pn CORP. 
Hwy., SO. $1500. 

“PICNIC” 
In The Park 

Cozy ick rambler in picturesave 
” sa Arlington neighborhood ove 
looking park and ~~) te ey i 

This charm- 

54% 
GORDIN SH 
1915 Richmond 

block to Denis 
biocks to bus service. 
ing -ba 

cond for qu 
with otractive terms at F24,400 

VICE - 
Rhodes, Ari. 

4-5885 

sited $24,950; 
$18, 534% 
SAMPSON INC. OV. 33232, KI. 
9-6640. 

AC 
with tall trees. The perfect setting 
for 2 

XCLUSIVE erea North Arlington. 
Soo split level, $51,980. 

F. W. BERENS. REA REALTORS 
1 Rd. JA. 5-0707 

No Second Car 
needed buy thi 

bear. brick “Tambler located 
rt of h Arlington. 

tation a” ty eat- 
ne 80 and is ipped with 

Yeonas Raay 
JA. 8-2100 

sever . 
age at its sub. 
sam. DILLON LANO CO, REAL: 
TOR. JE 44040. aa 

past Fort Be 
Church, right turnoff te Poh 
Forest. 

—New 
3-bath brick contempo- 

Sree porch, 

Drive 
Uv. 

Open this 
sy: y. DIRECTIONS: § 

past Belle Haven he "Club to 
Swann 1 block to 
Bivevell ane, left "nd house on 
right. No. 407 Bluebell lane. GOR- 
on MENSH REALTY rea | f 

An Old Smoothie} 

Te Built with everlasting 
3-bedroom 

sea 7 A. conven lent 
wee ion. Itt pioe te t 

cauee  t 32 ood house nother 
house. has a 
rooms (6). it has a full ba 
ment, a arate dining 

lot and room, a leve 
rage. This is a PR 
you should” Inseact. FHA 
appraised at $19, 

Yeonas Realty 
JA. 8-2100 

rary. 
family 

ATLAS OF ARLINGTON 

4Y2 % LOAN 
van i lots of erest 

patent with 

Sines am ene CONSIDERED. OPEN 

MONROE 
EV MENT CORP., Realtors 

Pa Weiner Hwy. $0. 5-9100 

is 

REAL TOSS 

ASSUME 

412% Gl 
beautifully kept 

3 big arte " 

GOTHAM. 
CENTRAL AIR COND. 

Model House, CR, 90a ' 30 Art, Biya” "SS ye a0 

17—Priced at $16,950 

) 

ASSUME 
$16,400 534% loan on this large 3 
bedrm. rambler. Other eg in- 
clude full peearnine, Bag * jalou- 
sied rear porch, le Tonced. wood- 
ed lot. Full price only $19,500. 

4.088 ACRES 
with 1293 ft. frontage on Marshall 
rd., plus 2 rambier with 
27x13 den 1 price attached garage. Full 
basement $29,950. 

900 
Brand new all brick rambler 

7 

ER T aT, "ines 

inspect ne | 

aE any home on on compare its v 

1—~-Brick Construction 
2—3 Bedrms., 1% Baths 
3—Liv. Rm., Fireplace 

AX 
JE. 4-4900 

ARF 
REALTY, INC. 

Florida — 

ou wil 
room, 

uses ried’ ot Bone 

Yeonas Realty 
DU. 2 9500 

@3 Lee H Fairfax. CR. 3-4006 

ES 74161 

CHANCE 
OF YOUR LIFETIME 

Sparkling new brick 
only ~ oy 
different livi 
ra hearth fireplace, 
dining rm., 3 bedrms., 2 full 
baths, big all-electric ‘kitchen, tre- 
mendous day! basement; ely 
wooded lot. Close to schools, shops, 
ch Ss, pecs. Fey as price it’s 
today’s SUP 

FLORANCE. REALTY 

ATTENTION 
MILITARY 

$900 DOWN 
. ton, 

Payments. tess than rent, FHA @ 
$17,500. i 

HOMES 
REALTY, INC. REALTOR 

uge rust; 

low down payment, easy monthly 
payments on this much sought after 

; move right 

BETTER 

A. 5-9400. 
BETTER HOMES REALTY, INC., 
REALTORS. 

And It Is So 

CONVENIENT 

Kids walk to grade school... 
bus is a block away and less 
than an hour’s ride to D. C. 
via Pentagon.” Two 3-bed- 
rooms ARE large with 1% 
baths. With a den AND a rec. 
room this split-level has a 
roomy kitchen looking over 
brick patio onto a tree-shaded 

Assume 42% GI trust of 
$16,350 and pay $112 per 
mo. Yes, it’s in Springfield. 

LYNCH 
BROS., INC. REALTORS 
FL, 4-7000 OPEN 9 ‘TIL 9 

Priced r 
Gor 8 Rate ESH REALTY CORP, 

$29,950 TO $32,950 
CHOOSE YOUR STYLE NOW. 4 
BEORMS., ALL ON 1 FLOOR AND 
SPACE FOR 5TH, OR DOO YOU 
PREFER 3 WITH MASTER BED- 
RM. 15x16 AND SPACIOUS DRESS- 
ING RM.? THESE HOMES COM- 
PLETE WITH REC. RMS. 3 
BATHS, ¥2ACRE WOODED LOTS, 
IN A FOREST PRIMEVAL SET- 
TING ARE READY FOR YOUR 
DECORATING SELECTIONS. 
DON’T BUY UNTIL YOU SEE 
THESE! THESE HOMES ARE 
TRULY THE BEST VALUE IN 
THIS PRICE RANGE. CALL NOW 
FOR APPOINTMENT. 

PARKER 
SMITH & ANELE 

REALT 

Solid As A 
“4 B 

BROS., 
FL. 4-7000 Open 9 ‘til 9 

% 

JA. 74017 | 

lovely aecemuan 
evira nice vords kitchen 

Price $21,000. 

ARLINGTON REALTY x 
2300 Wilson Bivd. JA. 7-9300 

RICK 

rambler can be. This 1-owner 

home has full basement rec. 
room partly finished), 3 bed- 
rooms, 2 baths (1 off master 

bedroom. Eating space in 
lovely modern kitchen. An- 
chor-fenced back yard, roomy 

and shaded. Pay $114 per 

month on 5%4% $15,500 
trust, or as little as $1300 
down on FHA appraisal of |a5 
$19,250. 

LYNCH 
INC. REALTORS 

assive stone 
neene ne tenures grounds nega ed 

sec Heavy 

ng 

n tiv. rm., 
be screened with 
° hye.’ Interesting ratnskeller-styled 

room nd 
wet bar, maid’s ters, 3 baths, 

yer’ techan rreplaceable con 
siroctien, planting and charm. $34,- 
950. ag oe with Hat Smith & 

ACRES—é-bedrm., 
tom-built orien split. oon oe a 
panoram t country 
but only minutes to 7 Corners, . 6. od 
and Pentagon. Pr 

eperanel “value. $24,950. 
GORDIN-MENSH REALTY CORP. 
1915 Richmond Hwy. $0. 5-1500 

$17,950 
; 2 large bedrms., liv. 

. room and kitchen, full 

Mannas Rity. JE 2-3110 

The Most 
“For The Money” 

With low, low cash dow ayment 
oy the easy living in this 

ite brick rancher wi 

attractive fully 
wiih built-in om: fast 

ya © rms., bsm 
semi-f ini ec. roam at 

walk-out level, screened porch, new 
ie decorated and paraes crouse. + 

—$23,950 and now! For 
“Personalized Service” call 

PEARSON 
PROPERTIES, INC. 

6437 Arlington Blvd. JE. 2-888 
Ul . DE-IN- 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
tO GI NEEDED 

breakfast nook ok, Hed s 
but priced at at onty $16 

$500 DOWN 
Vacant North Arti 

EALTY, INC. 
300 Ari. Bivd eet’ JE. 2.7300 

3 BE 3EDRMS.., 2 BATHS 
44 

Only ‘2 block t 
with full nag 
oe 

4 bedrm 3 bath brick enn =. 
vated almost across the “vay 
the VWeennaren & 

' Home has Te. ny with 4:4 

gers or in-laws Ist f 31 
bedrms, 2 baths, Gaines rm, ving 

50. 
GREEN CO., Rea tors, JA. 4-1400. 

HOUSES WANTED, Te Buy 68 

SCEXARL-FATRFAR Sot coh 
for veyr, ane NOW! SUBURBAN 

For a good 3 (or 
Georges C 

. house 
in Pr. °o. Phone Mr. 
yeewn, Woodridge Realty. WA. 
40 P. 7-818). 

ogg “4 all one of the D. 
our appraisa 

ears rervice. FLOYD e. 
vis <o. Realtors, 1 K_ st 

_Tw. NA. 8-0352; eves., LA. 60826. 

D. C., MD., or VA. 
ih, ne Bree 0. RE, et § 

. ' oe 

+. | MOUNTAIN PROPERTY 

home 

on| WATERFRONT, RENT 

toms NOE’ 

AREA R 
ae ABTON. 

7 

VS-SUIT, 

MALT) 

CENTREVILLE, VA. 
| Vy epen and ‘4 beautiful 

Hy. view of Blue 

JE. 3-841] 
LOTS, Ac for Sile 78 
ANDREWS. BOLLING 
are a A. 2 location, black top 

will be in this 
community; near in- 

ee iY RE oa. 
area 

Near 2% one Cir. 
Beautiful 

Pr ae 
7 136. 

. Long 
s of high-priced 
(526). Call Mr. 

6& JAMES C, 

ST 

Lane, 5 ACRES. 
erential highway. 

LLES veral 
S-acre sites with over 300 ft. front- 
age on Sugariand Run, with fiat 
a cleared knol 40 ft. 

BB gn Be. 5 a 

fe cent oA tent 
t for pasturage, fish pond, 

jar etc. MARK MERRELL, 
. 65959. 

‘ 

31 lots, 100x150’ on 2 finished streets, 
your chance to own and control a 
subdivision sold as a unit, 

20 other lots ogteinine. may be h 
omerv ‘e these are level, with 

trees; RB ., 10 cents op. foof, 
with release clause if needed. 

S. T._ ROBERTSON 
No. 3, pson Drive 

Charies Co., Gardens, Mi. 5-5335 

WHEATON, MD.—Finished lots (20). 
Sewer, water into lot tine, streets 
: Peay a! grade, ready to 90. 

th |BUILDERS ATTENTION — 
G County; 5 eorges lots. 
Wash.-Baltimore Pk 

Sewer, 

Prince 
mile 

wy. 10 min. 
weter, gas; reas. 

Will subordinate 
M, LEO STORCH SP. 3-4500 

BEAUTIFULLY WOODED et 
2% acres directiy on east side of 

1 

No. with no other prop 
~ BS in entire’ Wash. area. Priced 
to al rchaser unusual val. 
Call owner. arth 68-1677. ME. 8-4360. 

INVESTMENT ACREAGE in Fairfax 
County, whose lat ’ or 
can maeke you capital gains. For 

buys see Mason & Omer 
L. Hirst, Brokers, Annendale, Va., 
CL. 6- weekdays. 

elling es 
Mt. Vernon Bivd. 

ser 
value. 2\4-@ 
be teen “Oar $ sO. 

ILLIAM E. BARNES Cco., 

Pa. ave. se. 
13,500 sq. ft. ideal "location. $1 sa. 

Also est as Suitiand, we 
ect oning. 

JOSEPH FILIPPO REALTY ‘0. 
2412 Minn. ave. se. LU. 4-7717 

8- 
Realtor 

or it 
- Commission agents invited. 

V.  4-6683. 
L acr 
and sewer in TF A Level ter 

land with 2200-ff. road promteee in 

” all e. 

JU. 846776, JAMES 
co. 

+ oe 2 

menial. ¢ oa dark Incl. ‘Sat 
THOMAS F. HAL i 

land at Galthers- 

FINE BUILDING | “Tes 
Anne Arundel Co. $500 
Beltsville; Md. 
Capito! Hehts, Md 
Dea D. C. 

TERMS ARRANGED 
KAY REALTY co. RA. 6-2200 

LOTS, Acreage Wanted 79 

WE BUY/SELL “LOTS OF LOTS” 
FOR COURTEOUS AC Ac PHONE 

OF STEF- AG Ty ACE 
FEY JE. 4-0064. FEY REAL ESTATE, 
‘22> residen 

10-mile rodius of 
WASH. POST, Box, 

So t. oF farms in 
KAY REALTY CO. RA. é 

80 

WALKING DISTANCE to golfing, 
fishing, swimming, i 
country club. All to 
have a Jifetime oy 
with your own hilltop, completely 

1 
kitche over 
is sacrificing profit for be I sale. 
Ideal r shering cote or pur- 
chase wr your best f 
for all this 

TRILCOUNTY we TY, 
OPEN 9? ‘TIL 9? 

WATERFRONT ar 

INC. 
3-4200 

Annapo- 
lis; new gy svete overlooking bay; 

level lot; ige. gy A rm. age on 3 
bedrm. 

bes 
Patuxent, 200 ft. of sandy beach, on 
sheltered bay. 20 minutes from Lex- 
ington Park—4 rm. furnished Sum- 
mer cottage. Tools and materials. 
Chance for a good lifetime income 

500. JU. 5-8477. 

82 

LY 8 ottage 
hot water; beach a etwieeen 

Cait after 5, LU. ao 

sandy beach. mod. co : $55 wk 
ier; poe as ames. RA. 3-1749, 

cot- rm. 
saees hot and cold water; by week 

month; per week; private 
A ey rivi 301 0. 3. . 

—1, 2 and 3 
75-$150 wk. A ‘ 

Patuxent River, Few Wanneies for 
2-bedrm. moder 

boais Svellabie, Write. Box "e, 
ast 6-345). 

Collect calls “sccesied. 

SEASHORE PROPERTY 83 

and sma 
in mod, 
lal i care. are, Suitanle fo ne 

esta 

lectron space for e 
or simillar organ a. sa. ft. 
up BROYHILL BUILDING, 4600 

~ Arl., Va. JA. 4-1300. 

COLEMONT BUILDING 

SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND 

8719 COLESVILLE ROAD 

MODERN AIR CONDITIONED. 220 
H sa. ft., from al month. 

R. WHITCOMB or MR. GATES, 
ST. 33300. 

‘CONN. AVENUE 
$75-6155 

and 
of i con- 
PAD 

1000 | BUSINESS OPPS. 

$8900 | PERSONAL LOANS 

$64. Up to 1200 - ft. ava in 
this centr _ » recently re- 
decor ated condi ding. 
THE WALSH BUILDING, 5 
Colesvilie rd. SHANNON & LUCHS 

4th st. nw., NA. &- " 

the | air-cond. ci $30 mo. . 
Tr T : N - 

home. | 
nce ze and 3-room de luxe office suites 

Conn, ave., near Mayflower 
Fine corner b Air 

Blovater All utils. furn. including 
janitorial. Ri occup ney. Ca 
Mr 
ianes DIXON 2 . to Realtors 

gE Seg 4 suite has 2 private 
offices, & $45 e ol 

NA, 8-1 
202 Colo- 

LAW OFFICES—For per Mills 

=e. 
urchased. Call NA. 8-177, 

suacureul SUITE—1600 sa. 
space |i t moet paek.|SALE, Invest. Pro 

a 

pane offic 
plumbing; will sublet po! vis 
at very reasona 
nent lease available at Sereniantian. 
Your personal me is invited. 

_Phone FE. 

DOCTOR’ 5 SUITE 
potenes ation for two doctor 
to share ice; general Practitioner 
and pediatrician or obstetricia 

* on or floor - 
ia in center of Good 
— #00 "fam area, sur- 

rounded 1 family ger! ing 
units; 3 rooms ba igned 
for practicing physicians $125 per 

hone 
LU. 1-3300_ 

AIR CONDITIONED, fireproofed ad 
. eer or 

1 floor on 
arking; mo. "CR: 4-4105. Lo- 

tated at 1433 Penna. ave. se. 

PRIME 
5,000 SQ. FT. 

Air-conditioned offices near 14th & 
G sts. nw., ideal for lawyers, ac- 
countants or schools. Owner will 

erate will Givide. Calli Mr. 

"16,000 SQ. FT. 
‘ pe containing approx. 4100 sa 

. ri . 
Computiies vane. Call Mr. Young. 

ER 
BROS | N C BANKERS 

WASHINGTON BLDG. 
Di. 7-8300 

BUSINESS PROP., Rent 
SILVER SPRING 

c Spring's s 
‘ if 

ditioned; adequate parking; suitable 
po oe re or restaurant. Call. 

WEAVER BROS., Inc. 
REALTORS, MORTGAGE BANKERS 
Wash. Bids. Di. 7-8300 

— avery 
modern, Ban - oe a 
U. S. 1 with access to larce atin: 
borhood 
NE. Wash. 
details ge mS 
6-3442, 8 
9-5399 om. Ting 

BUSINESS PROP., Sale 90 | 

BL ON N. Y. «ye ww. LO al 
Capitol Garage. Sale 
stories in front. and 6. ger in 

totaling approx. 18,600 
Call CO. 5-4056. 

and Ki. 

| 

rear, 
ft. C-4 

of a \- and 2s orc 
rete steel and brick structure with 
re sprink system. Annual rents 

at present ‘tine $21,000 per year. 
Cali CO. 5-4056. 

TLL TER eS Rta tN rN 

COUNTRY’S largest brake specialists 
need more downtown and suburban 
recations with inside parki for 

, Mr. 
Eisner , MONWIDE 
SAFTI- ‘BRAKE CENTER 

AAA MOTELS FOR SALE 
JOE H. MS pag eg 

?_ Woodw - 2 

loc., Riverdale i build. $85, 
incl. utils. ; owner By Fy Call 
JU. 99-0469. 
BARBER SHOP, fully equipped, air 
cond., growing B.D, . Living atrs. | 
ent-sale. Li. 3-2666, LU. 2-874) 

000, $2000 : 
for the right 

& 
Wonderful opportunity. 

ay ca 
“THE 2 “piety air pont equip- 
ment STANDARD BARBER oer 
11218 Gr cane Wheat 
Md Call WH, 50841. 

. Motel. 
col N-OPERATED 5 TAUNORY 

lo- | Exclusive thoroughly checked 

FRANCHISED BUSINESS, INC. 

BUSINESS with pier and building. 
For full info. and appt. for inspec- 
stone a P.O. Box 691, Annap- 

band-wife caren 
000 plus. yearly. F 
Write for more 
Post Box No. M 

* Grossing $60, 
sale ren 

° 

113 

or 
details. 

1543. 

For 
| front, Call_ Mr. 

£300 | BUSINESS PROP., Wanted 91. 

92) 

down. 

man. AP. 7-2757. Gall after 7 p. m. | — 
sh. | jnarutociorion plant. 

service cx sation lgcated in in 

patho Limited rd estnant 
reavired. details, cali J. R. 

on excellent dg set opportun 
orma 

7-4052; after 5:30 

traffic sper. gy ~ leresy and 
0 90. Tones on 

have acceptable ) oem line. Call 
ner, Mr. ST. 3-3 

4 
coaches, 32-person ft. 
track layout. Train el 25 
mi. from Fi £. beach recreational 

equip. in A-} cone. oon area. All - 

Hasere: 
potential. Owner % ood 
for selling. $14,950. Call 
town, RE. 9-8589. 

nd | BUS, OPPS., WANTED 93 

ng. Will pay cash for gol 
KODAK film, developing ane Oe t- 
i busi- 
ness. Wash. Post 1 

94 

ANOREWS Fi and 
new all-brick. All o-bedrm, units 
Dn, nt Oe J. M MEDLEY 

19 . Brick duplex, 2 apts., each 
bedrm., vein | rm., dini 

en 

Ww priced: $22,500. 
ies "j-5800 ong cots: eo 

J. DUNKLEY . aL Tor 

ley Hwy. 73 acres fronting. me tt. 
on oan Creek. 500 ft. 

er. $1100 acre "and ened “terme. 
call oe Colbert, FL. 4-7000, 

H BROS., IN Realtors. 

FaKOMA PARK—Brick, 3 units. (1) 
l-bedrm. and 2dbedrm. This 
apt. is in apne cond. Pri very 
ree. ‘ re oem. BEALTY co., 

ROUTE yorae you iene ~. im- 
pact of Route 66 om- 
mercial ar several 
properties t ou should see ite 
COMMON WEALTH. PROPERTI Ss, 
Centreville, Va. , 30715. 

» Upon 

e have 

a 

Overlooks new Pa. ave. 
Terms. J. Medley 

In good S. E. location. 14 one 
rooms and 12 ‘oie Mod- 
ern construction. Excellent financ- 
mg and reasonably priced. $25 
Cash will handle. wn 
Pointment only. Call Mr, 

| Weinberg & Bush, 
1726 H St. NW. Realtors ole 

oor | EVEST. PROP. ane i 95 
s|URGENTLY NEED NEED APT. BUILD BUILD- 
| from duplex s up Vicinity 

| @ 
T 

“wi 

or or between Western ave. and 
Georgetown. ar age purchase—ample 
cash. GRACE A. KEMPTON, Real- 

+ Mclean, Va., EL. 6-3268 hs 

STORES RENT 

BETHESDA—iIn lovely new bidg. 
— intersection in Woodmont 
ngie. Air cond., stone 

7 

= 

<4 
ay © in 

SAMUEL E BOGLE Y OF Nb® INC, 
pen -- 19) 

WOODERTDOS  lot0- = ft. alr <én- 
| ditioned store or office space i 
100% location. Ample eo 
per ——. Call Lou Mens 
Harry Mensh. GORDIN- MENS? 
een ons at ae wis Richmond 

nena) 

st. nw., abo 
teoe. Dixie Realy -Co- NA: ng 

WAREHOUSE, Space, Rent 98 

18,500 at Ft. 
waite Virginia — 

sa. ff. 

and display 
‘ . of a 
t. of fenced 

paved parking area. Call Mr. Youne. 

WEAVER BROS., INC. 
Realtors, Wash. Bidg., Mort. Bankers 

DI 300 
4800 FT, 

| Excellent space close-in Hy atts- 
ville. Heavy duty wir pre, os 
arking Lesdie deck 

| Weinb berg & Bu Bush, | Inc. 
Realtor NA. 8-5 

00 SO. FT. ; 
1726 H St. NW 

ellent one story warehouse or 

18,8 

“7400. $0 ft, 
a | ncused. plus 
aved yard. Heavy 

| ing. Loading dock ‘and 
| drive-in. High Caw Oe Convenient 

. location. Immediate occupancy, 

|Weinberg & Bush, Inc. 
|1726 H st. nw. Realtors NA. 8-5500 

‘COMMERCIAL GROUND = 

VIENNA, VA.—4.19 cs . 
from ing front 
on MAPLE ave., 200 We. oy “"WIND- 

Now part zoned commer- 
ht subiect | 

7 conenense 
| 25 25,000 ft. 

duty we 

" e 
lone term Payments. Call Mr. Town- 

ie 
YY NCH BROS., INC., Realtors. 
~~Continved on age 

| PERSONAL LOANS 113 
Licensed under small loan laws ‘Licensed under small loan laws 

for 

Toget the 

CASH YOU NEED 
the 

rr YOU DESERVE 
.. See HFC 

where vacation loan service has been a 
specialty for 82 years. Whatever kind of | 
vacation you're planning, you will enjoy it 
more with cash from HFC. And you get. 
more than money from HFC — you get 
speed, convenience and courtesy. Loans to: 
$1290 with up to 24 months to repay. 

Life insurance available on all loans. 

OUSEHOLD FINANCE 

TAKOMA PARK 
i re aaa 

MT. RAINIER 

3235 Rhode isiand Ave. UNion 4-5740 

SUITLAND 

Penn-Mar Gheavieg Center 
3944 Donnell Dr. REdwood 6-8750 

4612 Suitiand Rd. JOrdan 8-9364 

WHEATON 

Wheaton Plaza, 11160 Viers Mill Rd. 
opp. Giant Food LOckwood 5-2141 

VIRGINIA 
CLARENDON ARLINGTON 

41 Wilson Bivd. JAckson §-6474 

ALEXANDRIA-BRADLEE 
3640 King St. 

In the Vir, s loans 
months. —_— 
monthly on ary 

ryoraliond 

MARYLAND OFFICES 
BETHESDA 

7444 Wisconsin Ave. OLiver ©7400 

cee ay HEIGHTS 
Mariow oath 4 Center 

REdwood 6-4100 6042 2 

$i xl ag ~~ 
8641 Colesville Rd. JUniper 84200 
7914 Georgia Ave. JUniper $-4400 

HYATTSVILLE 
Prince Georges Piaza, Store 4-10 

3500 East t-West Hwy. APpieton 7- 4069 

EASTOVER 
4920 mpm nee A Rd. Southeast 

Over F LOgan 7-4050 

Loans above $300 made under the Maryland nance Finance Lew 

OFFICES 
aLEEA 

717 King St. 

ronedgy + CENTER 
3-0993 

NORIA 
King 9-2018 

OVerloo 

ABR es OD 
aed ane HAE bar teenth on balamese t to $300 and 14% 

remainder. 
All offices open until 8 p.m. Friday Evenings 

: 



t J Wwriet ” 

ae 
WEAVER sf 
REALTOR irre. 

pane. for any pur: 

Mal 
secend Trusts ar- 
emberrassing in- 

Di. 7-3833 
BANKERS 

Mac § . Ly Ay on 

L ESTATE LOANS 
rs--Premet top cash P 

uP TO 408 5 YEARS TO REPAY 
Equity Home Loan Co. 

N. 14th Sf., Court House Sa., Ari. 

a avai 

phone Code 

2D AN 

NOW YOU CAN 

PAY ALL 
YOUR BILLS 
. with Insured 2nd Trust Loans 

$1,000 te $5,000 
up to 5 years to pay 

‘ BANK RATES 
OU Representative Is Available 

Te Call At Your Home 

JU. 989-6210 

HOME MORTGAGE 
8710 Georgie Ave. 

eeiaNearay Me; 
31,730. Pays $3. Mo. 

Nearby Md owe Maker. Only 

D TRU:T- rite. pays ; Tmo. &%. 
gal. 5 yrs. Nearby Only $2100. 
WH. WH. 6-6182. 

TRUST TRUST NOTES WANTED | V12 

WILL BUY LaND. Lad: 34 NOTES 
MR. JEF Py 

WILL BUY” ON SECL Ya 47 i PAA 

MR. JAMES, D!. 7-165 

ote LOANS 113 
icen ae — loan laws | F 

19 VICEMEN 
CR y ~ AND uP 

* pow ae anTT 
RESIDENTS’ FINANCE CORP. 

FARIS EIRIANICE CO. 
signe ture Loans—Servicemen incl. 

Georgia Ave. LO. 5-5) 

ARRANGE A LOAN 
BY PHONE 

"ae Loans 

Maryland Cash Loans 
3337 RHODE ISLAND AVE. 

UN. 45172 

7898 GEORGIA AVE. 
du. 9-2852 

Arranged by Phone 
Leans in 2 Hours 

We Specialize 

in Loans to Women 

Resident's Finance Corp. 
3225 8. 1. Ave. AP. 7-0014 

AUTO ia insurance 114 

QUICK CASH 
REOUCE PRESENT 

PAYMENTS 
GET fe IsC. CASH 
GULF DISC. CORP. 
2221 14TH y ow. CO. 5-2345 

FREE PARKING 

ORCYCLES, 116 
LAM RETTA— 55. 2 seats, 150cc. 

needs rod. $65, FE. trans., 

117 
wheels. acat 
Glascock Trailer 

a, R. 3-2073 

TRAILERS, rT 
on 

travel trailers 
Sales. Fairfax, V 

. Can finance. 
Mobile H Homes, 1308 Richmond 
Alex., Va. SO. 8-0606 

1960, 52x10 ff. 

see d yards west of 
yy Civelenn en Rie. SD at M Fair: 

ONTT Delux 

ra 
sleeps 5, aot vee St ve 

STACK B K BLAIR & CO, 
while Biains, i 
4 Mi. 

SPARTANS pana Rac na 
AVION ravel, Me i 

“LOW WINTER RATES 

Penton ee os RAI ER 
SALES. GR. 4-4949, 

CHEVROLETS—New 
cost. P 
ton, $1895 Panel, Me 

Step Van, $2795. 
chassis, $1995. Stake, 1-ton, ; 
bh gene $2295. onnkty as By. ~ gy 

TOM’S 
cs eeVnot et” ae and Univer- 

Bivd; Wheaton LOck- 
5- & trucks from ram 218." 

CoN “= ee panel, 
excel. cond. Keas. we) 4 bial” 
Doves truck-van ye good 

FORD—'s5 ee six f. cn h.3 

ee TAKOMA "FORD 
7035 CARROL. AV 

F350; 900d cond. 
heater, rack, hitch 
er. . GR, 4-4105. 

_ Pp 
miles; R. & H. $1 alt 

even © 

2350 gal.; 1948 rer ft me 

TRANSPORT 5 NSPORT SE! SeRVice : 
island J NW. 

AU FOUGHT ere 28 
car des- 

eerereny. Highest cash prices paid 
All models con- 

» ab 6-4263, RE. 6-3715. 

MORE CASH FOR CLEAN CARS 
Any Make -From Cadillacs to Fords 

PENNY MOTOR 
1420 R. |. Ave. NE. 
SOUTHERN DEALER NEEt a 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 
Ort oe we ae 7 as 7-4697. 

1858 TRUS CASH 
Be TR et LOANS 

WARTED—2CEAN AN < IMMED. 
| MOTOR DISCOUNT, I4th sf. and 
| Rhode island ave. ne. AD. 40444, 

ANTED 
Useo cars. All models, (9548 & up 

Bendall Pontiac 
1625 Prince St.. Alex.. Va. 

tees 

your clean car 
bough? or sold by us. Lee Mt 
JA. 77-4044, 

Any Sag a ene aed 5. Cers 

vr A 
site Kann’s 

"ae 
Lage for tate- model cars. Before 

deal see 

“McNEIL PONTIAC 
7320 W OL. 4-8000 
“IN THE NEARY “oF BETHESDA” 

Late ! sed 
Cars for Cash 

TAKOMA FORD 
a CARROLL AVE. JU. ae 

all makes 

BELL MOTORS, INC. 
$111 Wisconsin Ave. NW. . 68900 

used cars, all makes and or glean 

HALEY 
FORO IN SOUTHEAST 

Is? and W St. SE. Li. 7-2983 
0 Pen cer wae TAR MO: 
} 12 be S Wh §T. 

on ’ 

TOP CASH. 
fer clean cars 
2 tecations for 

your convenience 

Auto Market 
is Virginia 

910 S. Glebe Rd. 
JA. 4-5406 

in D.C. 
510 K St. N.W. 

ST. 3-318) 

WANTED 
Clean Foreign Cars 

From 1954 a. 1969. Top 
ond 

Heralds— 
11325 Ga. Ave., Wheaton, Md. 

LO. 53360 

AUTOMOBILES, SALE 129 
ALFA-ROMEO — ‘57 Sport; never 

ed, never wrecked; new paint, 
ae eae 17.000 miles; $1959. 

. & 

A a ‘ station wagon, 
wks. oO -Car oon now 
only 1 car. $1609. ST. 3-3322. 
AUSTIN—'Sd Series A-40 ) 4dr. sec sedan. 
Clean inside out; tires; 

i 

Mt, Capitol Cadillac-Olds Co. 

or itol aie On Co. 

° Capitol Cadillac-Olds Co. 

a 
new clutch, etc. Pe lt ont trans. 
$395. OL. 

~ "1956 AUSTIN HEALEY 
Red with black top, extra clean car, 
wire wheels, Shet-i- heater. 

“a 

Several Others to Choose From 

United Auto Imports 
1316 Lee Hwy. (Off Key Bridge) 

JA 00 

60; ver 
blue 4seater , matching BMC Shard 
top, r. and ‘th. wire wheeis; 8000 
mi; cond. FE. 2701. 

excellent’; 
8. ‘mo. ROPER, 

the pa ag 
tires, “ae equipped. 
week special, ” wate, $988. Cash, 
ter. its. ° 

SUN MOTORS 
ry N. wt Drive, ah. 

seater, 8.000 mi. $2,950. FL. wer) 
SORGWARDS—'66. All models 3 and 
corer, beow dealers’ 5 all Las 7 

ond benk | ft 

Arl., 

a 

WICK — "Ss, 
white. Full 
down 

ow. 
per 
ASroMe 

. 
’ 

Mone r and 

siie’s| 4th & N. YA ME. 8-1124 

Co a = i, 
SUICK—'57 ~Soper 

Reale Sota naflow ary ade. 

aearicat iad nae 

STANDARD PONTIAC 
2460 Chillum Rd. AP. 7-7120 
Queenstown Shopping Center 

suRROWS se.) . 
» Gun Fac- 4: 

1704 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
la, Va. OV. 30600 

ORG Sey NOUTE 

tory air condit 
white: Special, se tation Wag. Auto. Sales 

WW mens island Ave. NE. 

id Pe 
pass. 8, coupe) 

fully equipped; rose, white 
electronic eye. Retail ey 
For quick sale $4595, it wr 

at A. asi cae “call Mr. 

original iet 
ihe age 

power engine, 
rear hay. as little 
payments 4s 

mon. on S100. credit, 

W., 

mpalia convert- 
bieck finish, 

r. & We 

ac eauiement Cwhite, red interior, 

SAS ae PONTIAC 
2460 Chillum Rd. a” 7-7120 

nst Center 

ee Ave Ry ah 

For immediate 
ANA 

AUTO SALES 
Rd. SE. 

mpaia convert- 
ible; beautiful while, B »- Ss. and Pp. 

BE DARD PONTIAC 
: Ave 

“ar, 2 
alley’s 

redit approval 

OSTIA 

white, 

one, as ls 
Nr. 

er, 
extras, lust traded, sell “as 

ca terms. KIRK 
, Ge. Ave. NW, 

lal 

our | 
T 

—' i 4 
r. i, ~ ae. as trans., ute. 

new-car 
pet 
wivel ; 

warranty & a # eres ee 

4103 ao pk Ave. 
t. Raini WA. 7-7000 

new tires 
one cond. _ wai shee. AD. 4-4607 

quarant@®. a 
apitol Cadillac-Olds Co. 

FE. ?- 

ht green. 
BS down; sr 

4th & N. totes 

"Ful “price $333.13. 

BVI ‘e 
NW, AE. 8-1124 

seuer brakes) ope. 

éSprol ¢ ta eae “Olds Co. 
mi; Gsaleraere. “ars PRE 6.2850. 
CON SOL "Sti fully 08 equipped excel, 

$16 per mo. LYNN MOTORS, 

every extra inci. fact. air ¢ond., 1- 
. Butler bonded; ae 

. BUTLER, 112) 2ist st. nw. FE. 

:  Ta.5 Rew cond. Will 
1615. 

w 
$27 

1 BLANK PONTIAC 
3460 14th St. NW, 
1437 ene St. NW 

BANK ON JACK oc a8 iK 
EMDILLAC lon ae Vil 
inverness green with th rich blending 

leather & nylon ocade 
e 

ment including electric door lock. 

‘Khare Olds-Cadillac Co. 
‘et neiee FON sane Ay cTr.” 

-0350 EXAND I 

—'5/7; gorgeous ice 

A one-owner, 
Must be seen today. ctor 
$2199 cash, trade, terms. 

MOTOR 

Only 

3400 Fairfax Drive, Arl., Va. 
OPPOSITE _KANN'S JA. 42717 

+ p Bert. Cond.; $2450. 

Fir Vv 
hardtop, avto. ‘vena. Pp. &. and 

, and w.-w.-t. 

2 at cern gueran 
pitol Cadillae-Oids Co. 

1222 22d St. NW. 
full 

Cadillac equipment, ca yo fully 

eT ANDARD PONTIAC 
24460 Chillum Rd. . 77 = 

ssh a avi ite 

ciated. $1695. 

DIVVER - 
DODGE—PLYMOUTH 

7730 Old Georgetown Rd. 
e a. OL. 

Cor 2-door, V- 
au tomate transmission, 
Cc 

ve 

Special, Siar. "tec guar- 

St. NW. 
\C—"58 coupe; Aen 4 

absolutely Castact in con- 
dition, This low mileage, one-owner 
car is specially priced today at 
only $ . Cash, tradé. terms. 

gait MOTORS 
Ari, 
JA. 6 

6-7111 
8 

3400 airfax Drive, 
OPPOSITE” KANN‘S 

LAC—1959 sedan de Ville. 
Seek white, locally owned & 
—_— Tg Northern Virginia fam- 

Akers: ‘Olds-Cadillac Co. 
one ane ron say Ay Uy 

XANDRIA 
—* 

extras. UN. 2037.” 
CHEVROLET— * aa 
sports an; cyl., 
black, Pele. 2... 
cel. pvt. party) 

Ki. $o7rs 

been 

com $1395. CCC . war- 
ranty and terms. 

Chevy Chase Chevrolet 
“Home Country Club Used Cars” 

onsin Ave 
OL 41412 4 4-467 4. 

Royal V-8 4-door, cor, light 
| ¥ eray. Hes radio, heater, eyromatic. 

owner, very clean. Special, $495. 

BOWMAN 

# € 

Air #&dr. 
h.t:, solid 
woW., ex 

$1695 or 

ms 

St pteheners Ae Warcedes 
RA. 6-1122_ .. WSs 

boy 1 Stude- 

ae r - Car run 
excellent; inane good 
transportation. $100. CARS, "INC, 
Di. 7-8844. 

CHEVROLET—'S’ 710 Station wagon 
poke 3; 7 “ h.3 automatic transmis- | 

ALEXANDRIA 
RAMBLER 

1704 *. Vernon Ave. 
Alexandria, Va. OV. 3.0600 
CHEVROLET— 1954 Bi Bel. Air; 2-tone; 

overhauled. 5-6666. 

- wonderful 
’ $25 aoan. ROPE R, 

“FORD— i959 Consul; dip- 
lomat leaving town; perf. 
9000 new 9 to 6 call PDE. 3.7100, 

xt 
scort station 

turn signal tight, w.-w., 
GR. 4-4105. 

“ORD—Consul,_ 
$395. WA. 7-463 

wagon, 
heater. APRA 

‘58 con 
| vertible; me 

nj | FIAT—" "600"; 8000 m — 
43 mi, fo gal.; like new. "Cy 

x 6-4464, 100”, heater, $ Ts oe 
yh, Straight year ~ written AiBovn -~ yapardiens 

te | ery ; “sions Sh -6485. of mileage driven. 
ALEX ANDRIA 

ves. & Wed. ; 
ROLET, 11416 Georgia ave., Whea- 
oe Md. £0. 5-2400. 

rook 
Speen. aquoise and white. p.S., 

> brakes, wen auto., V-8. $1695. 

Station Wag. Auto Sales | 
1717 Rhode Island Ave. NE. 

D. 4-4550 

2 . or 

$575. CR. 3-1491. 
airlane adr. ha rdtop; 

auto. trans., r. & h., 2-tone; driven 
onty 25,000 actual miles; $1195. 

= CAVE 
BOB PECK | nr vn 20m 

CHEVROLET—CORVAIR 
2636 Wilson JA. 2-9004 | 

agon; 

a. 
| matic, R&H., c 

—'st V4 
ener ie Ba 4 ré.h, 

milage, sharp 

SOROS Tae 
with automatic re amaien R. 
H. $1395. One-year rilien guaran- 
tee rte of mileage driven. 

RAMBLER 
Mt. Vernon Ave. 

ria, Va. 
— $3 convertible; 

excellent; $375, 
LA. 6-2700. 

Ivd., Ar 
omad 

h.z Black finish. - 
motor on tires like 

real cream p $1295. 

ROSENTHA 

°., & r. a 
holstery, paint, 

nia ah ps | Alexa /. 3-0600_ 
unusually 

’ 

thins | 2, Pass: auto P. %, R&H, $1 : CS 

eo ae 
pins ol ng 

’ - automatic rine 

10 D. 
varantee regard ss of mileage 

Bendall Pontiac - 

12 and R Ave. NE. , 
FOoRD—’ er Country Savire 
station wagon; w.-w., power 

cream puff; 

customline 

ASSOCIA: 
ne-year wi it- 

, eueraqtes regardless of milesee 

Bendall Pontiac 
1625 Prince ext Alex., Va. 

n sta 
equipped. 

haven Just like 
1295. 
$s0c. Warranty 

Age ad OLDS 

se asi 
good family car. $995. 

BOB PECK aA ste 

X-Roads, | 
| 26 

"V8" | FORD—S 

CHEVROL ET—CORVAI 
Wil Nd AL A.” 2.90. 

a stearina? black top 
real sporty car "" 

Low mileage. 

ROSENTHAL 
CHEVROLET 

Hee end pe and Soe. Glebe Rd, 
Arli JA. 7-6781 

"8"; straight stick, 
utiful Rey ‘and wh white. 95095, 

STANDARD PONTIAC 
3900 ae Ave. LU. 2- oe 

matic; good condit tion: $545. 

TAKOMA FORD 

& h., 

oresn body. dition x condition. 
$2095. 

rs 

one- -year-written ‘guarantee venerd. 
less of ‘mileage d 

ALEXANDRIA 
RAMBLER 

1704 Mt. “sbashts oe | 

= ; sta 
transmission, 2-tene; $1295. 

“CAVE 
FORD 

4014 Elm oh! Czinesde, ma. 

ROHAN OLDS. 
1126 20th St, NW. FE. 7. 
FORD — 5 Fairlane mh gt 
Suntiner auto. tra & h 

. beautiful all-white? $1695. 

CAVE 
FORD 

4814 Elm St., Bethesda, Md. 
OL. 6-8262 

|FORD—@ Galaxie 2-dr. sedan; 
cyl, solid Corinthian white; tay 
quipd.; onty 6000 miles; $2450. 
Call weekdays, 10 to 12 and 2 te § 
P.M... 
FOR 4dr. sed. ; 
cond., needs minor repairs; 
CARS, INC., Di. 7-8844. 

; FORD—I960 “Galaxie, 
on. front | end. 
gee! Le Mg 
FE. 7 SB home; FE. 8-1472 work. 
FORD "st §2 Victoria | Fi trans. ¢.&h, 

’ xT. 
ee ee 

‘ 
ning 

"$170. 

we damage 

station epeni 
full power ; oud “condition. 

7035 CARROLL AVE. 
wee a ‘ ’ 

erent rig " tires. | 

METROPOLITAN ‘AUTO 
L ST. NW. 

$30. 

month. 
SALES, 
.__ 7-5400 

ountry Sed. 4-dr. “pass. 
yer 8 P.s., P.b.. r&h, 

tation Wag. Auto Sales 
1717 Rhode island Ave. NE. 

AD, 4-4550 
air 

trans & h.; 
contiien’ $1150. EM. 
FORD—'S7 Fairlane “S00” Z-dr. se- 
dan, yellow & white. Looks Iike saw. 
Fordomatic, power steering & power 
brakes, low mileage, low upkeep. 

hute Trade Assoc, Warran 

ANKA  OUbs’ 
1126 20th pn 

matching int . Sully cauleped. Sone 

STAN DARD PONTIAC 
inne gt. Ae je ra 

&h 
$395. tee Buri R. i Te ba “nee Nr. ‘bailey’ 

t. 

own 
er Lee 
LER, 1121 dst st. nw. FE 
gaat bo Good running cond. 

4-dr. 
perf. Take over oymis. Pvt 

$20 down, ROPER 

runs splendid. 
ROPER, LAL 6-2700. 
al —'56 sta. we 9.3 ip. 
Butler bonded. Easy tern a1 ais. 
Bee, D. soni 4 Pt ost st. 

New 1960 
RENAULTS 4CV 
$4226 orvereo 

United Auto Sales, Inc. 

-_ ’ 

prom drive; 35 . ky “ 6 month | 
ly. KIRK yOR co., ‘ Ga. | 

6 ré&h, PS, ' 
auto trans., cachery air-cond. Will 
take ‘SO to ‘53 car for my equity 

m 2427 Reedie Drive 
Wheaton, 

LO. 4-8240 ORRISON BAMBLER™ 
704 W. MBROAD, F.C. JE. 4-9595. 

Holiday Hardtop, Power 
Steering 

"66 De Soto... $995 
Pirotiite 4-Dr. Power 

56 Buick... . $895 
R. & H., Dynatiow 

66 56 Mercury . » $695 

63 63 Buick . err 

153. Buick es « $196 

55 Buick... . $495 
Hardtop, Power 

Opel. . » » $1495 

60 Buick ..... $75 
4-Dr. Sedan 

"49 Chevrolet... $75 
4-Dr. Sedan 

58 Dodge... $1095 
V-8 Hardtop 

"63 Mercedes . . $795 
Sunroof 

64 Hudson ... $195 
Hernet Hydramatic 

"36 Olds **e ee $995 

‘61 81 Plymouth » » $995 

"58 Ch ‘Chev...  » « $1395 
Air Powerslide 

rr Pentiac .. . $495 
Custom Star Chief 

"62 De Soto . . . $198 
V-6 Power $ 

56 Buick... . $995 
Super Hardtop, Full Power 

"63 Buick .... $195 
Super Convertible 

STEWART BUICK 
1119 WILSON BLVD. ARI 

‘ mn 

h. 
gt hs & es bet. 2 and 5 or 

09 | JAGUAR—’59 2-4, seten 
ne carbs., 

i Muacorv— = 

ane 4-door; auto. | 
2-tone; excellent 

3-3534. 

Any | 
Skee Ok ids- aditlac ra 

“FAIRLINGTON SHOPPING yf 

PoE YMOUTH 

OL. 6-711) 

shad 2.4 sedan; 
We vr. & hij or 

1650, . KI. 

tires, heater ; ‘nt ¢c 

emi cer bs tae Tint 

price re- 

Ode. de luxe, 
full 

me close « evi. 
yee undercoating; 

LLIN MOTORS 
Soren ER-LAR 

7201 Balti Ave., elses Park 

LINCOLN — 1957 Premier 
pernnel gold and white; | 

electrical seulenertan; 
re nice. $199 

Suburban Cadillac-Olds 
BRADLEY SHOPPING CENTER 
BETHESDA, MD. OL. 6-700 

Prem -dr 
full 
SINCOLN "36 Premier eh. 
yom | Tgrebretae Arie sr 

+856 LINCOLN 
CONTINENTALS 
HARDTOP SEDAN 

FULLY EQUIPPED 
Factory Air Conditioner 

NEW CAR TITLE & GUARANTEE 

COMET—MERCURY—LINCOLN 
7003 WiS. AVE., BETHESDA, MD. 
OL. 6-4 open en Sun., 12 ‘til 5 
L  gedan; power 
te vig brakes “aid seat, r. & hi. 

tire 

CAVE 
48\4 Elm Sf. ore Md. 

L. 6-824? 
L emier 2-dr. hard- 
tep; red “and white. r. and h., pow. 
brakes and ey typ elec. windows 

By ner. JU. 5-2333. 
power, ” 

1295. wg 
nw. FE. 

c ~ ic, = 
owner. bonded; $ 

BUTLER, 1121 2s? st. 

Tn 
w.| 1960 LINCOLN 

PREMIER 
LANDAUS 

FULLY EQUIPPED 

$4895 
NEW CAR TITLE & GUARANTEE 
AIR CONDITIONING AVAILABLE 

ae Bae, AVE ba ry Yt ater 
iS. AVE FAM ng: DA, Fy 

an 
black . 4-4925. 

conv 
idle, fully ‘equipped, Ww. Ww. 

“age tes peed 

| MERCEDES BENZ—'s7 
4-door, black and cre 
heater Excellent Sontition. a rome, | 
eed. $2095. 

BOWMAN 
org eo at -Mercedes 

ve. N.W. RA. +1 
ar. & 

¥ easy terms; $2195. lee 
_ BUTLER, 112] 2ist st. nw. FE. 

sedan 190, 
+ excel, cond:, 

R 
green, | driv., “> mi 
$720 cash. NO. 

220-S. $3950 aft. 6 D. | 
M ~¥—'S9 conv.; 

b.. W.-w 
finish; 

a “Wans., 

pe DSS See 
beautiful jet black * $0598, 

4814 Etim re ~ SR Md. 
. 6-8262 

r. 
tires; 

5306 G 
black, w.-w. 
Auto Brokers, 
A. 99-3500. 

—S6 h’top coupe, : ee | 
or work. $375. full price. 

GELL ER, 4326 Conn. ave. EM. 34000. 
or a ho “56, Monterey 2-dr. hard- 

p. b., aut r we. 
‘veautitut” aqua, 

TANDARD PONTIAC | 
Minnesota Ave. NE. LU. 2-5115 | 

R - *§5 sta. w wee. i Wily 
Special $595. LEE 
1321 2ist st. nw. FE. Osis 

a * mnaachine 

vip. 

"6 2-0r 
ay terms; $6 

1127 21st sf. 

—'55 Monterey Hard Too, | 
- fully equipped, BUR 
LERS |! 

yr. Opp. Gun 

— S) gta. 1 wee. ; fully 
ner. 

ay 
Butler 

$1295. ‘Leet dD. BUTLER, 1121 21st. 
nw. FE. 7.3245. 

QUALITY USED CARS! 
@ Almost 108 te Cheese from 

@ Ne Fixed Down Payment 
@ Specie! Militery Finan ingl 

cal ST. 3-111 

12th & EYE Sts., N.W. 

SEE THE NEW 

LARKS 
CONVERTIBLES © HARDTOPS © SEDANS 
2-DOORS ® STATION WAGONS—AT OUR 

NEW-CAR SALE S AND SERVICE 

BIG TRADES——LOW TERMS 

EXCELLENT DEALS NOW! 

4505 WISCONSIN AVE. N.W. 
(OPPOSITE SEARS) 

EM. 2-2000—-OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9——-SUN. 12 TO 6 

eae NO 
(gm DOWN PAYMENT! 

Ride Now-Pay Later 

& ORME 

FIRST MO. 

Sedan 

69 FORD ...$1245 
Sedan 

55 PONTIAC . $395 
ecer 73 Mere te Cheose a, 

DISCOUNT GENE’S 
2 BIG LOCATIONS 

1510 Rhode Island Ave. 
ab’ s'S300 

PAYMENT DUE OCT. 1 

AS LOW AS $37 PER MONTH 

‘56 FORD ....$495| 68 PLYM. «+ $95 

'59 PLY, . $138 

'69 PONTIAC $22 

10th & New York Ave. 
NORTHWEST 

DI. 7-3435 

ee: 
3. 

JAGUAR—Roadster XK150, Pt Bg 
a5 ont, Make ar 3 

MGA—’58 aaa wire wheels, r. 

JA 

hardlop |. 

ins | 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
ma 

+++ Wednesday, Aug. 17, 1960 EEO 

] 

METR ITAR — ‘66 

Stated rt. 
900 M st. 

Ps pa rt schon 

NG—’52 TD weer as is; $595. 

DIVER 
DOOGE— vl Vier 

773 Old, Georgetow WRG, ain 

h., tonneau 
tires. Call DU. 

extra 

eves., 

cover, 
293528; 

MG-TF—'54 
Red; 3650, EV. 4-6745, 

MORRIS MINOR—’58; plack; r. 
« W.-w.i $1025. HE. 9-2360. 

OLOSMOBILE 
; bag 

4 

1958 Super me. . 6 
immaculate 
brakes Ay 895. Pace 

4dr. sedan; P.B.. PS. 
* att nh. @ute. trans.; $730. FL. 

' + hard top; reas. Call ‘ 

f.3 
femme F clean, 

uper con 
we fo be brakes, 7 Amy ! 

rer s. al, 
i Cee ho oe 

apitol adillac-Olds Co. 
St. NW . 

—Supe ‘ 
ar... 2+ blue & aw , Power stee 
; and hd branes. tinted ower sive 

h., windshield weeners. padded 
. excellent condition. 

y eau . Ox- 
See if and drive 

ter 6 DD. m, 

) E—'58, "; orlg- 
inal two-tone tan ish, automatic 
transmission, r. nh, Wow. 
Showroom new. As littie as $148 
down payments, as tow as $3 
per mo. on approved credit. 

LU 00 
For immediate credit approval. 

ANACOSTIA 
AUTO ig 7 

day sedan. Fac t yy fi , 
white. Special, my tt va condi ioner, 

Capito! Cadillac 
122? 22d St. NW. 

dra. r we 5. $235. 
y 

et eee 
‘? a. ter 

holiday, 
eaten on oray witk white te top, the 
excefient condition luxurious ap. 
pe pg ty at den fine car will 

ers. » 

Akers. “Olds-Cadillac Co. 
wo ten aie WA cTr.’’ 

uy e eee 
Fi equ 

good mn A. $795. 

TAKOMA FORD 
7035 CARROLL AVE. aa 
OPEL—'S9, +-4r-. ro 
24,000 mi., cond, 
pane. ‘eaino yp HE 

0 
Real nice. Butler bonded 
" tht 1121 2\st 

roug fs 
Call eves. 

, cr. 
_ cond, _ Mk, off, | ‘oft, wii 2 2917. 

RD—’ 52 La A 1) owr owner, ir, clean, 
ti sie 599. 

sages full power j. 
Butler bonded; m5. LEE 

B. "BUTLER, 1121 21st P sg nw. 

| tran 

EOT—® sia. wagon; 7T-Tone 
ray; $2195. ren aft. 5 p.m. 

590. PEDE RAL 
AUTO SALES, seomar 19th and M 
Sts. NW fl. 

delivery 
-immediate 

$295 - We chan or trade. 
hese cars are compietiy equipped 

with 6 months free service warran- 

United Auto Imports 
3200 N. Washington Bivd. 
(On Clarendon circle) 

A 44 
cond. ; 

| overseas, $1675, Du. 784%. 

« XX 2-dr. ay * 
| toe, full homme RAH. 
| 3 very clean. Aft. y JE. 
PLYMOUT TH—'58 Custom 8” « 
wagon, heater, standard drive, aie 

fin Exceptionally clean. 
$1389. 

ELER “BEST CARE CARS” 
“chrysler: Piymouth-Imperial-Valiant 

iS NSD ee 
Fury; ri ry; r&h, M 

Toraqueflight, nah resteering, power 
tires. One 

—, 

rive: brake es, red wen WW, 

| ten puarantee ecadions mileage 

Bendall Pontiac 
1625 Prince St., Alex., Va. 

WV oe 1603 
rban W 

| &pass. Solio ond white tinish $395, 

tation Wag. Auto Sales 
A 7 ie are al NE. 

| 

company official cars at 

SUBSTANTIAL 
SAVINGS TO YOU 

A gh! A A colors and 
body style See 

Olds ‘Co. Co. 

a 
clean. * bpecial 
WHEELER : 

y 4 

Stati 
Wi7 Rneds 90100 Ave. 

vedere “"§" 4-dr. 
2-tone f inish, 

nes 8B T CAR CARS” 
reer. -Valiant 

£900 | 2000 

mer 
OP, 

it Bits 2 
ion aa Auto ales 

TION 

TMS 

runs 

til 

fp 

bak 

h.; $7 

_| Coupe, 
| Bp. &. and 
| do wn 
| your 

ae e ht shift; new 
tra 2 atalet ; $256. 

MoU 
let pooch, Has 

$ 
5 Ga. 

PLYMOUTH—’'60 Savoy club sedan, 
brand-new 
ard shift, 
undercoating, Torsion air ride, s 

ELER y| N 
Coevelag Plymouth- imperial-Valiant | 

4800 WISCONSIN NW. 1, _3-4800 | a 
PLYMOUTH—1956_ Savoy ter, v2, 2 

& bea 

ROYAL MOTORS 
4) 
Rainier. 

: yi ange 4 cmd Belvedere hardtor hardtop | 

e245. Lee D. BU 
oads, H 

PLYMOUTH—’52 4-dr. sedan; r. & | 
Run 

Brokers, 
9-3500. 

ra Call 
»¢ 8-4720, 

TH—'5S Savey "8" &A-door 

Sera 
$395. 

STANDARD PONTIAC 
3900 Minnesota Ave. NE. LU, 2-5115 

4-' PONTIAC~‘59 Starchiet Ar d- 
A ff 8... automatic t saves 

r e 

éd glass, ote @, power, brakes A 

AUTOMOTIVE TRADE ASSOEIA- 

on guereniee regardless of ™ 

Bendall Pontiac 
1625 erie a 

OV 

ar. “er 
trans 

Special ‘at "So018; ipped. 
—” bank "terene to tit — 

McNEIL PONTIAG 
7320 Wisc 
“IN THE 

PONT gies © Bier 
beaut 

in Ave. 
RT OF te 

+t. 

tend 

Ti 
Chief 

Mag dig wnite 

APPROVED. One-y it- 
ace 

s flex. - Ve 

| PONTIAC—1960 ce sedan. 
tudebaker-L ark-Mercedes 

Ave. N.W. RA. 6.1122 
ee ee oe ee 

car, black 
heater, back-up Noni be 

utiful 2-tone AB 5 | 
ond look s Full price, | 390C M 

Rhode island > LER, 
A. 7:7000 | 

“ioral 7025 cannon AVE. 

apitol Cadillac-Olds Co. | 0. | 
ee St. NW FE. 7-2 

UTH—'S7 Wagon Fe 168» = 
shift; black & white fin- 

| family car and rere 

SENTHAL | * 
econ. 

CHEVROLET 704 W. 

Columbia Pike and So. Glebe Rd. 
Arlington, Va. JA 

PLYMOUTH 's4 2 and ’ 48 ng 
2 for price of 1 

TLER. Nr. ye ‘s | 
-2434. = SEES | 

9. $ good. National Auto 
5806 G @. ave. nw., 

_AVE. JU. 8-1000 | 
 — 6 I Ronnevitie ort | 
new; r. & h., o. 

brakes. Special at $3287, 
Sayreente bank terms, to fit 

| MeNEIL PONTIAC 
sconsin Ave. 7320 W OL. 4-8000 

in THE HEART OF BETHE BDAY | 

4-75°5 

1A Chie 
Vadir adnate; 2-dr; 

1222 22d St. NW. 

en $350. 

nj A- 
make offer. “ON. 

after 

“pas senger 

sts 7-2600 
anding \- 

ner car; alt oxtvis eo 3 snow 
EL. 6-2154. 

r 

mileage, 

Capitol Cadillac-Olds’ isd. 
color, $tand-| 1222 22d St. 

| PONTIAC— 
Fi 

l-owner 

Very TAK 

| on; auto, r. mi) et 
a mileage. 

Blue. 
phra S ‘tow 

guara 
steering, power 

$2895. CCC 

NW. FE. 7. 

‘S6 2-dr. hardtop; Hydra., 
; green and white; excel. 

$750 or make 
to 4:30 p. Mm, 

Cc = 2 Super Chief 4-dr. 
“4 bive, matching 

s. b., oe r. 

eTANDARD PONTIAC 
innesota nPaat NE. LU, 2-5115 

y Su 
ia 1; ° 5495, lee b 

Vist st. nw. FE. O aes 
—V954 Star ~ Chief 2-door, 

AKOMA FORD 
JU. 38-1000 

tanda ra. os Near- 

112 

new. Owner, OL. : 
ae extras: 

istr, ‘58; Ac good 
py 

2 

car as pt. mt. SO. 8-0885. 
aM RAMBLER—'S5 7-dr. station wagon 

ORRISON RAMBLER 
BROAD, F. C. JE. 29595 
R— "Cross a wiry AL % 

aM Low 
Only 

ENTHAL; 
CHEVROLET 

créam wie 

Columbia Pike and So. Glebe Rd. 
Artington, Va. JA. 7678) 

ae | L + ! ae Se 
PLYMOUTH —T954 a-C00r ; $245. | $56 mo., take over paymts. JA.4-1760 

TAKOMA FORD |_| 
7035_ CARROLL 
PONTIA 

CHEVROLETS 

53’s UP 
FROM $395 

sepa 

BUSTING 
QUOTA 

Factory Authorized Sales 
and Service Headquarters 

SALE 
Royal Goes All-Out To Win 

National Factory Sales Contest! 

On a Valiant 
Factory Priced 
at $2053 with 
Your Car Worth 
$300 In Trade 

all you pay is 

; 

Including Freight and 

Federal Excise Tax 

on Entire Stock of 

BRAND-NEW 

ae ~ 

See We: 

—— 

ip” a a a So 

and your payments will be 

Collision $45 7 PER 

Charges. 
Insurance 

Including Fire, Theft and 
Insurance, Life 

and Finance 

1960 WINNER CHRYSLER QUALITY DEALER AWARD 

MOTORS, 

NEW 
-1960 
4-DOOR 
SEDAN 

a 

PEUGEOT 
(roe). 

“mY GARAVELLE 
CONVERTIBLES & HARDTOPS 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

2310 SHIRLINGTON ROAD, SHIRLINGTON. VA. * KI. 

4CV or DAUPHINE 
” guage earn trees 

New Low, 4CV Price 

With the 
Purchase. 

' of Any © 

NEW 
1 960 

F195 im PAYMENT 

I *1097 : BALANCE: 

$38 ix mo. 
36 MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS 

: 

Ineludes Cerrying Cherges, heater end ail 
stenderd factory equipment es well as FREE 
GAS POR 10,000 MILES in One Year. insurance 
net included. 

was LARCES 
r AUTHORIZE 

D DEAL 

ROCENTHAL™ 
motor CO. 

ENAULT Sissi 
OPEN DARY TR 9 P SATURDAY TH 6, CLOSED SUNDAY 

9.9111 
Continued en Followins Page 

’ 



| 

fs 
_129AUTOMOBILES 129% Sdn send SALE 

lhe RE I, FA 

ae ore 
; ae at ee S| napottt ioron em = After More Than 50 
toon TURD. ange, even. OTT PL scat este . @ € ia NOW THE LARGEST 

Business 

IN THE EAST 
rears iff 

7-BIRD — AIRC DITIONED 1 - an iclal ar, lees. then 1000| i id fae ay ,a 
Bt Ee a Cralcamatie.” fone. wow, e Fee ff 

steering, brakes, wi 2 ; i 

New-car fitle and warr fn, be = @ BS . L. 

it — 

BRITT 

a blaze of ruthless reductions 

600,000 INVENTORY 

P. ends the model year in 
Rie. 29-211, Feige oni were 
Fame ae — 1958 ndows “end. aaah 

r steering, Pe: eh 

stl Cadac Ops Co. | i 
| i very_¢ ; never | 

er. ine wegar tle ca wureny, “No 
down approved credit. 

Severe! Others. to Choose From 

United Auto Imports 
1316 Lee Hwy. 193 5B Bridge) 

JA. 8-2800 
sell; $600. 

extras low wal. 
or e ofter 

R »_feiner Rhode ncgans 7 eget 

f 1960 
RENAULT 
DAUPHINE 

SPECIAL LOW PRICE 

CA 

TRIUMPH TR-2—Must 
JO. 2-6989 

t blue. eS cea bon: 

o. @. 

Tita’ Auto ‘imports 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
CARVELLE CONVERTIBLES 

AND HARDTOP 

PEUGEOT 4- DRS. >. $2250 UM} "8; Fed, Tar 
— “ new WwW. W. res, 

Aumont’ se Raeiae Sealer a offer over $1700. JE. 

OURISMAN sedan. we miteage car in new 

REN AU |T 
condition, fully equipped. save 

$1899. Cash, 
trade, wens, TORS 

1301 GOOD HOPE ROAD SE. | 3400 _N. Fairfax Drive, Arle Va. 
LUdliow 3-3600 

N. 
OPPOSITE ;KANN’S = 4-2111 

mme- 

W DAILY ‘TiL 9? - M diate delivery. All colors Visit 
_ ; ° ompie a 

A Sy AUTS SALES, gla for all makes of foreign 

hes Wow.'s; excel. cond., must she CO RON ET 

users dark bive finish, * spotless 
ing interior, radio; @uarantee.| 2), BALTIMORE BLVD. 

UN. 43227 "EAPITOL PARISIAN lores as ee wens 
MOTORS, INC. __|“frice® "Needs ‘boay ‘work’ Also "5 wor 

eateries, Oe ee Dealer sedan, Rt 5 Pose GELLER, 4326 
‘til 9 PLM. EM. 2-8889. & N . FE. 7- 

Vv rac RENAULT DAUPHINE | VOLKSWAGEN rate, cc 
€mo. factory warranty. No money! Priced from $1645. Cash, trade or 
Gown on approved credit. low as $195 
United Auto Imports SUN MOTORS 

3200 shington Blvd. 7 ee airfax Drive, Arl., ve, 
On Clarendon circle OPPOSITE KANN'S JA £2) 
2A. 44 $—’ ap- 

prox. 24,000 mi. No export sort maedels 
BT . 667 

lish car; rr tull ’ >| _ ma 

gener | 

or 
vatve—proven by record sales 
—see Rosenthal Chevrolet today! 

Sd ksoncthal 

VIRGINIAS LARGEST DEALER / 

1 onl 78 NEW PLYMOUTHS 
Sedans, Station ‘Wagons, Convertions 

extras, , * Ki. 7719 omk 
TIAC, 4221 Conn. @ _ mn; excel. 

r. d cond., many extras; $1200. CL. 
and green, w.w 

ca pane. 3500 miles; $1000. J 
factory equipped model “with tents 

| tie? ney a under guarantee. 

Bir ate” ope HR eT 

11. ee obs beckon eS 

MOTORS, IN c —_ being transferred; 

COLUMBIA PIKE & SO. GLEBE RD. ‘veciw:’ JA. 7-6781 Parnas 

fe, me es | 7, 42 NEW CHRYSLERS 
Authorized ies on VOLKSWAGENS — an ‘A © ae A Se ) —— All Body Styles, Colors, Models i 

finish; t nl n- ; me ~ ag B 

green; 
bay 

low, mile-| 5 

4dr. 
4 ‘tires, paciiainn crate. Ex cel. 
condition. AN EXCEPTIONAL 

I iggy | a bo. 
r thors 6 ee @eee@*estcoeseesees##e#ersceoeee#eee#ee?#??@*$seeeeee#eee#eee#eeeee#eee#ee#ee#ee e 

vy, 8315 Reis e bivd.. , 
Md. UN 

58 NEW VALIANTS 
Biggest Selection in the City 

il 

oe 

GLEBE AUTO eee ee 
910 S. Glebe Rd., Ari. JA. 45440 

D. C. AUTO MARKET 
st, Dy jad 

Moe 

ea on La 
h., straight shift, 

red interior; 
actual miles; $199 
OMOTIVE TRADE ASSOCIA- 

ROVED. One-year writ- 
guarantee regardiess of mile 

driven. 

Bendall Pontiac 
' 1625 Prince St., Alex., Va. 

OV. 3-1603 

Sie K St. nw. 
i af 

er; —s 

ae immaculate nreaut. Real 

“ROSENTHAL 
CHEVROLET 

cepwable Pike end So. Glebe Rd. 
rlington JA. 7-678) 

ight nr Fone n. Full 
a) down Bee. 
” AUTO- VILLE 
Y. Ave. NW. ME. 8&-1124' 
SED SUNDAYS } 

7 Luxe 2-door, 

Brand New 

1960 
1957 CITROEN 
"D $ 19” Fully equipped. 
Guarantee. 

SIMCA 
economy Champion. Has 
ruas good, very clean. Only $1 

BOWMAN 
Shutennher-\ seh -Mheecetes 

Ave. Af RA 

iA 4 

omatic transmission; 

: AUTO-VILL. 
mm & X. Ave. 

Close su 

heater, 
$145. | 

r., 

align | 

Re a 8- 1124, 

CARAVELLES 
2 with soft and hardtop 
combination. 1-hardtop. 

rom $2439 
Delivered—Fully Eauip. 
United Auto Sales, Inc. 

EVERY ONE OF OUR BRAND-NEW 
1960 RAMBLERS MUST BE SOLD TO 
MAKE ROOM FOR 1967 MODELS. 

OVER 375 TO, CHOOSE FROM! 

OP TRADE-I 

if your cor is—|_} 
CHEVROLET 
[FORD 
[PLYMOU 
TPONTIAC  _ 

7080 | 1360 | ter 

DODGE 
BUIC 
DE SOT 
CADILLAC 

RAMBLER 
|STUDEBAKER | 

ONLY 

702s | Saas TC 600 | 1880 | 

TOLDSMOBILE | 

SeecuaY 11125 | 1390 | 1 

“$75 | 1220 | 1500 | 71901 

Fran re 

Check Cransen janet’ oo Yaue 

| August Trade-in Allowance Chart 
N ager ond FROM $700-$4500 

Get ve tlt we 

| 2410 | 

2350 | | 
2675 5 | 

_toao_|" 1360"| 1610 i so 1835 we & 9 

Ce ik y T2110: | 2 

CITROEN 
Citroen Station Wagon 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
WASHINGTON’S NEWEST 

IMPORTED CAR SHOWROOM 
L. P. STEUART, INC. 

imported Car Division 

1418 P St. N.W. DE. 2-4800 

English Fords 
Clearance Sale 

Choice of Colors 

* Tremendous Savings 
Immediate Delivery 

MARK MOTOR CO. 
Mercury-Comet-English Ford 

210 MA. 7-7313 
On the Rockville Bypass 

$150 «=~ 
Bank Fingncing 

L. P. Steuart, Inc. 
imported Car Division 

1418 P St. N.W. DE. 2-4800 

"58 Volve 
2-<door. R. & h., turn signals, 

electric wipers, w.-w. tires, 4 

speed transmission. Dawn gray. 

$1250 

CROSSROADS RAMBLER 
5902 Seminary Rd. 

(Baileys Crossroads) 

HU. 1-2700 
Eves. till 9; Sat. till 6 

1958 SIMCA 
Deluxe 4 door, R. & WH. Slip 

covers. in perfect condition 

$125 dn. Bank financing. 

L. P. STEWART, INC. 
Imported Car Department 

1418 P St. NW. DE. 2-4800 

59 

AUSTIN HEALEY 
Radio & heater. side curtains, 
jet black, week's best buy! 

$2295 
BOB PECK 
CHEVROLET-CORVAIR 

2636 Wilson Bivd., Ari. JA. 2-9004 

68 VOLKSWAGEN 
Camper, fully eauipped. stove, 

bed, wardrobe. A-1 condition, 

$1595 
BOB PECK 
CHEVROLET-CORVAIR 

2636 Wilson Bivd., Ari. JA. 2-9004 

rag 
268. o Immediate ‘delivery. 

PRICED ROM 

Piace your tourist order now. 

Studebaker—Lark—Mercedes 
7530 oe Ave. N.W. 

Factory Authorized Sales and 
Service Headquarters AP. 7-7128 

1958 SIMCA 
Super Deluxe 

Low Mileage 

$425 vown 
Bank Financing 

L. P. STEUART, INC. 
imported Car Department 

1418 P St. 

‘S9 Plymouth 
Belvedere sport V-8, 2-dr, hard- 
a, ee Se power brakes 
.- &h, w.-w. tires. 2 tone paint. 

$1995 

SELLERS 
SALES & SERVICE 

DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH-VALIANT 

6228 Baltimore Ave. 

Riverdale, Md., on VU. $. 1 

WA. 7-6000 Open Evenings 

. 

Rapier Convertible, low mileage, 

1 owner, excellent condition. 

$1195 

Guy Steuart 
1160 East-West 

Silver Spring, Maryland 
JU. 8-5750 JU. 86-1545 

RENAULT | 
CARAVELLE 

_- ' Special Sale 

$2395 -~ 
CAPITOL PARISIAN 

MOTORS, INC. 
Auth. Renault-Peugeot Dealer 

FE. 7-2830 ‘til 9 P.M. 

Mercedes | Q) Benz 

Area’s largest —— of 
conditioned & gt ge Mg 

$795 
American Service Center 

Authorized Benz 
Dealer — 

ses N, Glebe Rd., Art. JA. 37-7722 

SIMCA ‘58 
a 
exceptionally clean. 

$895 
HALEY’S 
Ford in S.E. 

Ist and M Sts. S.E. 
LI. 7-3017 

‘60 OPELS 
DEMONSTRATORS 
RETAIL $1997.50 

SAVE $200 

$1797.50 
Miller-Fields Buick 

AREA’S NEWEST BUICK-OPEL 
DEALER 

We’re famous for our 
deals small town 

ROCKVILLE, MD. GA. 4-63463 

bas Simca 
clean, low-m 

al 
con regularly This is 

r & one of imported c 
buys. 

$995 
CCC Warranty & Terms 

Chevy Chase Chevrolet 
Home of Country Club Used Cers 

isconsin Ave. NW. 
OL. 41412 OL, 4-4674 

566 Volkswagen 
2-dr. sedan 

cones runs and drives” 

$895 

ie Motor Co, 
a Ginoeees BE. 

Tianer 

eco. 
like 

“a. 5s 

NOTICE: 

°59 Triumph TR-3 
Red, wire wheels; overdrive.. 
Both tops. $2195. 

°54 Jaguar 
“*XK120M”"’ radio, new top, clean 
car, $1395. 

New 1960 Daimler 
*""$P250" Convertible, fist for 
$4008. Sale $3395. 

569 CHEVROLET 
BEL AIR “8” 

Sport sedan, Hardtop, R. & H., 

powerglide, light bive, 

$1995 

‘59 Consul 
“904E*' Sedan. It’s unusually 

nice, R. & H. Priced for avick 

sale at 

$1095 

10 IMPERIALS 
Company Official Cars 

oa . = Bi a oa ~~ a we ~ a 
‘ 7 uh 00 06 6 8-0 be 0 6 6 6} oO ate 6, 0 CO > 0 0. 0 ete 6 0 Fe (PMc bs si P| y 

This ig it! The time of the 
year when the ’61 models are 
ready to roll. The time when 

gladly pays the price of 
lership. We can’t afford to - 

wait and carry our huge in- 
ventory into the next model 
year. So, with no gimmicks, 
we release every car at factory 
invoice cost—plus a mere $25 
to cover make ready service. 

We'll Gladly Show You 

The Factory Invoice 
What’s more, even though we're 
practically giving these cars 
away, you'll get every convenience 
and service for which L. P. Steu- 
art is famous. 

SAVE EVEN MORE 
with L. P. Steuart’s own true 
bank-rate financing; no hidden 
charges. 

LOWEST 
DOWN 

PAYMENTS 

ings 
Fantastic Sav Metannst - 

also on 

HERE'S SOME OF THE PROOF 

Car, Description and invoice Ne. Pye? ange 

V-100 4-Dr. Sedan Aitent. Sky" Stub. Hester. WSW Tires. 

inv. #4607. List Price 2213.50 ..... 

V-200 Valiant 4-Dr, Sedan. Red. ERE Scene y ] O 41.21 

Appearance Grp. Heater. Inv. #4723. List Price 2466.30 

V-200 Valiant 4-Dr. Sedan. Sky Bive. Auto. Transmission. 90 59-% 

Basic Group. WSW Tires. #4685. List Price 2489.40 . 

V~200 Valiant 4-Dr, Sedan. Automatic Transmission White. Heater. og 
Grille Front Bar. Back-up Lights. 

Inv. #4674. List Price 2466.45 

V-200 Valiant 4-Dr. Sedan. Black Automatic Transmission. a 078°) 

P. $. Heater. V/S Wipers. inv. #4562. List Price 2511.00 
V-200 Valiant 4-Dr. Sedan. White. Heater. Windshield 418 3} 8.46 

Washer. V/S Wipers. inv. #4747. List Price 2278.15 . 
V-200 Valiant, 4-Dr. Seddn, Gray, Avtomatic Transmission, Deiuxe ‘s 
Heater. Back-up Lights. M/S Wipers. Inv #4506 

V-200 Valiant 4-Dr. Sedan. Sky Blue. slounée, Windshield 18 be 8 Ab 

Washers V/S Wipers. Inv. #4747. List Price 2278.15 . 

List Price 2478.55 

Deluxe 6 4-Dr. 6-Pass. Suburban. Coramel/Beige. 1.T. Paint. Heoter. Lock. 
Compartment. Back-up Lights. 800 BW Tires. Left O/S 54 

Mirror. Undercoat. Inv. 4606. List Price 2895.10 .._. 2258 
De Luxe 6 4-Dr. 6-Pass Suburban. White. Torqueflite. Heater, 9 Al 424 

Bk-up Lights. 800 WSW Tires. Inv. #3635 List Price 3077.50 
D. L 8. 2-Dr. 6-Pass. Suburban. White/Sky Blue. T.T. Paint # A2 K. 58 

Powerflite. Heater. Wh. Covers. Inv. #4297. List Price 3093. 
De Luxe 8 4-Dr. 6-Pass. Suburban. Black. Torqueflite. Power Steering. Heater. 
De Luxe Wheel. Glove Box Lock, Wheel Covers. Inv. #3175 

List Price 3258.50 “ aa 5 5: 4S 
Belvedere 8 2-Dr. Sedan Spring Green. Powerflite. ‘Heater. 9282-95 

Windshield Washer. Radio. Inv. #3365. List Price 2956.40 
Belvedere 8 4-Dr. Sedan. White/Spring Green. T.T. Paint y | 9 8 4.62 

Powerflite. Heater. inv. #43699. List Price 2912.65 . 

Southampton. Moonstone Blue. 

Seavey 8 2-Dr. Sedan. Aqua Mist. Powerflite. Heater. Wheel 21 4 & 20 

Savey 6 2-Dr. Sedan. Electric Clock. Heater. Glove Box Lock. 

Chrysler Windsor 4-Dr. Sedan. White/Polar Blue. 800 WSW Tires. Torque- 

Steering Wheel. 363 Acc. Pkg. Vinyl Trim. Inv. #4683. 

3318-75 Heater. 363 Acc. Pkg. inv. #4713. List Price 4323.65 

Windows. 301 Basic Grp. Inv. #3222. List Price 5710.90 

Imperial Crown 2-Dr. Southampton. WSW. Deck Lid. Auto Pilot. Swivel 

Grp. Deck. Lid. Roof Insert. Inv. #3277. 

Savey 8 4-Dr. Sedan. White/Sky Blue. T.T. Paint. Powerflite. Power Steer- 
ing. Heater. Cigarette Lighter. Glove Box Lock. 92962:27 

Cevers. inv. #3326. List Price 2734.25 
Seavey 6 2-Dr. Sedan. Black. Torqueflite. Electric Cleck 20 51-%% 

1894-74 inv. #4650. List Price 2419.30 . 
Chrysler Windsor 4-Dr. Sedon. White. 800 wsw Tires. 

flite. Power Steering. Heater. Spec. 1.7. Point. .70 

inv. #4604. List Price 3806.50 2939 
Heater. Padded 

List Price 4425.35 .... 
Chrysler Saratoga 4-Dr. Hardtop. Daytone Sand. 850 wsw. 

imperial Crown 4-Dr. Sedan. White. WSW. 301 Basic Group. 478 5-90 

Fliteswept Deck Lid. Inv. #3238. List Price 6259.35 5 

4365°° 
Imperial Crown 4-Dr. Southampton. WSW. 301 Basic Grp. 

Seat. Leather Trim. 301 Basic Grp. Inv. #3237. .00 

List Price 6315.70 4834- 

WSW. 301 Basic 4 

List Price 6321.75 

Wheel Covers. Inv. #4073. List Price 2883.90 

Heater. Glove Box Lock. Inv. #4651. List Price 2611.10 . 

15 
Terqueflite. P. Steering. Heat. inv. #4605. List price 3766.70 2909 

Chrysler Saratoga 4-Dr. Hardtop. Black. 850 WSW Tires. 

3396 

Imperial Custom 4-Dr. Southampton. White. WSW. Power 

bs 
Aute Pilot. Roof Insert. Inv. #3223. List Price 6363. 10 4865 

Imperial Crown 4-Dr. 

1835°9 | 

- ‘ 

soo, 
oe 

ee See 2 ee A, 

Akers Olds 
Cadillac Co. 

Fairlington Shopping Center 

Alexandria, Va. OV. 30350 

‘S8 JAGUAR 
3.4—4-dr. sed. 

like new. 

Ford in S.E. 
Ist and M Sts. S.E. 

LI. 7-3017 

SAVINGS! 

L.P.STEUART DOWNTOWN 
1440 P STREET N.W. . DE. 2-4800 

OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M. 

100 DOWN 
® Pay as Little as $12 Per 

Wee 
(After Nermal Down Paymt.) 

© Toho Un 104 Mas: to 

POHANKA Jack BLANK PONTIAC 
- two million dollars worth 3460 } 

750 N. Glebe Rd., Arlington, Va 
SPORTS MOTORS, LTD. 14a7 leving 

JA. 5-0488 
1961 .Cranson Ramblers 

S: been ordered and will be 
‘on their way shortly. We must 
have ro~ ' Act now for tre- 
Coseout a oe on year-end 

tm s.' -ibuted 
° en ; hoe pretecing \ = ii By Vammivelions soles, inc, 

IHTOMRROUUHAETOVAUTHTSPAOL THEO HTOPROROORUGLIORRUHHTHHOORHLOORO HAF ANAT $1595 
The uieul Exclusive Rambler Dealer In’ The World! erecete a 

CRANSON 1 RAMB LER | “pte Porson ae Rion 
otors, Inc. 

4932 BETHESDA AVE.. BETH OL. 6.0200 

NW. AD. 4-6500 
BANK ON JACK BLANK 

LOOKING FOR THE 

BEST CAR BUY? 
fLocate the car you want 

the quickest way. The 
h Washington Post publishes 
more Autos-for-Sale adver- 
tising than any. other 

Washington paper. Authorized Mercedes-Benz Dealer 
22d & N NW. FE. 7-2830 ‘til 9 P.M. 
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“DEOPLESS 
DRUG STORES: 

Oba! SR 
eautiful 

\ ~~, 
Now 

~ ) 

YOU'RE ANGRY \ I FRANKLY, TM 7 THEN YOU SHOULDN'T NEITHER I, NOR ANYONE ELSE, 
| DISAPPOINTED!) ( HAVE LEFT ME HERE CAN KEEP YOU FROM DRINKING, 

LET'S HAVE DINNER ey in ALL ALONE WHILE YOU Yo PAM! AND YOURE NOT GOING TO 
NOW, PAM/ | mm \ WENT TO THE HOSPITAL/A [| STOP UNTIL YOU ADMIT TO YOURSELF <1 | | ibe THAT YOU ARE AN ALCOHOLIC! 

~ -~ : 
re y A ’ Z 7 ‘ 

Beautifies Hair 
SMILIN’ JACK | ; gate sibel | \ \ ) 

. —rwx 11* 7M. | ‘| Banishes Dandruff 
ar Yee STEAMING J Cen penn] NOE READ About A | MABE. Ve | i || | 

oy eRe gh yt ; ned oe ye lad » ON BRIDGE . | DANDRUEF Wit This clear golden liquid cleanses 

WILD NATivEes! y RICH IAINERALS — TREATMENT HI it the hair, leaves it soft and lustrous 

Neither vulnerable. East} © | SHAMPOO Wa while effectively controlling dan- 

: i : Beautifes Hair | | Hl druff, works between shainpoos to 

Benishes Dendngf TMI prevent the formation of new dan- 

druff. Pleasantly scented, non-dry- 
COMAINS COMPOUND 2774 

ing, never harsh or irritating. 

¥ KQJ 1098 
@ 310632 

109875 & 42 

- 

BRENDA STARR. By Dale Messick 

po: Wie wsice. TE SOON 

PALAVA SILENTLY BOARDS THE WAALESHIP HOW CAN YOU pe The bidding: ; 
AND sWEAK> ALONG THE so a THE oA et ¢ \\ East South West North; ° ’ 

ware | YOU CAN STEAL : ote nS ? an i. ok 
ME AWAY FROM el oom | ARN | Opening lead: Six of ¥. 

. : If there is anything more 
frustrating than being caught 

in an end play, it is being end| 
played on two tricks in suc: | 
cession. West will testify that. j : t 

, ‘ it happened to him, and the | VV an| cure ay 

Ly anecdote is recorded today. eee 
A Despite the adverse calls, 

= = TE: | ' + : i: ~ om ete declarer reached a contract OF Pedicure 
of four spades. West opened | ° : 

WHAT WUZ IT-- UH-- LeT mE the six of hearts and since if minutes! 

CONGRANULATIONS , A BOY OR declarer and the dummy held . 
MISTOFER HICKERSON !! A GAL? l t, the lead : 

Be Pe ee si siete re eo aeean ie : s 90h —— eit 

nee Nee BABY which East's bid of three SS cuticle_keep hands and feet 
hearts would have suggested looking trim and neat! 

anyway. Imagine! A cream cuticle remover that gives pro- 

Declarer won with the ace’ fessional care at home! New ManiMagic is un- 
and observed the unfortunate ; 
duplication of distribution’ believably quick and easy to use. Its amazing 

which made it appear that cream-away action removes excess cuticle, beau- 

a one-trick set was inevitable, tifies nails—in just five short minutes. Here at lost 
for the losers appeared to be : 
a diamond, a club, and two! is the perfect way to keep hands and feet beavu- 
hearts. When East showed out! tifully groomed at all times. Save time, save 
on the first round of trumps, | kt ; 

By McEvoy and Striebel South ‘mentally recorded | work! Get ManiMagic today! 

score of minus 100, but see- RMAs Yuin WELL, T MEAN ; 
| To Shy He's. ing nothing to be gained by a 

shen’ Wyre aise 7p GONE— AND STOP concession, decided to play|| 
= HO- 

_ Werld rights reserved 

© 1900, King Feat eres Sy adicate, Inc i. =. 

plus tox 

belmont AB on. It suddenly occurred to) 
[=| |him that two of the losers| 

could be obviated if West) 
ti] happened to have a seven-card | 

club suit. He is known to have. 
three spades and one heart, | 
so that if his club suit were 
seven cards long he would 
have only two diamonds. 

In view of his free bid at 
the four level, this appeared ws | fi. 
not too remote a contingency, a SS watt 4 
so that declarer drew another | ee. rr 
trump, cashed the ace and 
king of diamonds and then 

By Carl Anderson Jiea'to his ace of clubs, He NTED COTTON SQUARES 
now conferred the lead upon wu 
West by playing another club. Made of the soft- 
West was in with the king of est fuzz-free cot- C . 
clubs and after cashing the : ton. Will not drip 
queen of spades, he had noth- aR f . 
ing left to lead but clubs so. Deodorant Pads vi mee ve Bs 
out came the jack. On this ange Se: + 
trick declarer shed a diamond | You mey charge cay type 
from dummy and a heart Keeps you fresh all day sh nealbia eo saree 
from his own hand. West, re-. | : - (except fountain pur- 
taining the lead, was com-| chases). Apply ot eny 
pelled to play another club.) Peoples Drug Store fer your 
This was ruffed in dummy N te to this fi Central Charge Account. 
as declarer let go his remain- © VOSS VO Hrs Ae 
ing heart loser. The defense|| odorant. Checks per- 7 
took in all two clubs and a/| spiration and stops Hi] sTop Value Stamps given with 

—= | spade. odor all day. Just use , purchases in our nearby Mery- 
Copyright, 1960, Chicago Tribune it and throw it away. ; ASX “75 land and Virginie stores —ex- 

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane wale oe ag woo trae 

LAUGH IT OFF ' . Pa. D: - and certain Fair fede items. 

$ Fee Y2 PRICE! 
week-end 
wardrobe -~ with label from any of these products 

— = a vom fy SR, MAEENEXTISSUES = QS 

4, " 4 y Pelt tes ee 
‘ Seat alt So0.. os . SS 2 
(‘\ hrs os. fs, 4 ye yf 

IRS 

968, Kiang | cat eves Syndicate lnc. World rights reserved 

¢ 

% = i 

: ¢ 

‘Hire. £) é 

( 
CA 

- “ 

2 @ee « oe we + 

" = - 

er eene > Oe 
for casual wear 

a boy. 400 ct. 

stop a") tert KOTEX NAPKINS 3 3 : 

‘ HOTEL Dixiz|| | \\ FEMS NAPKINS 49: 
ook giant 21” TV- \ ori late , ¢ 

HOTEL DIXIE L full details KOTEX BELTS 3 g & 5 4 
i S$ t en i at our display | is 

te Piang-Organ magic daily 

' — . in our Resteurant-Lounge. : 

ree FOPLE, “Didn't they have one that shows the mosquitoes?” 

Call RE, 14234, ask for Circulation, and a ioIx I= DRUG STORE %y js Write for visiters’ map of New York 
t wasn't MY fault! [’'m a good barber! But he The Washington Post guaranteed home delivery. 43rd St., west of Breadwey WI 7-6000 

TERRIBLE customer!” : hg | ) wenkanatiaewrn tins 5. seme 

Px ea- 

mn am din Gamer wh oul 

Paar Serart harass Tir Sar We i a" PPh eat ae 

< % 
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DISCOUNT 

5... aK nw. 
District 7-3421 

WORLD'S 

LARGEST 

TOY 

SELES 

ROCKVILLE 
PI KE ron ive ‘rem Be 

GArden ‘4.8876 
TEON 

NOTHING EVER SOLD AT LIST PRICE! 
= 
~ 
x 

‘BIGGEST BUNCH OF 

BIKES!! 
ENGLISH 
STYLE 

> 

re cs od 

4 

a} 5 4 : 

oe = we 

* Devbie Suppert Cantilever Freme 
* Deluxe 2-Tone Saeddie—Adjustable 
® Chrome Handle Bers—Adjustebie 

26" LIGHTWEIGHTS 
DELUXE MODELS 26" 

1960 BOY’S 26” 
LIGHT WEIGHT 

94 
OUR 

aba PRICE 

© 26x1% 
TIRES & 
TUBES 

© Super Sefe Coaster Brake 
® Sefety Chein Guerd 
® Kick Stend 

26" MIDDLEWEIGHTS 
eBOYS’ (AS ABOVE) WITH y 6” 
26x1.75 TIRES & TUBES. 

© BOYS’ OR GIRLS’ WITH 29” 
REAR CARRIER AND TANK. 

ALL MODELS ON DISPLAY AND ALL AT DISCOUNT! 

BiGcest BIKE SEL 
1960 BOYS’ OR GIRLS’ 

3 SPEED 26" BIKES 

ECTION ANYWHERE! 
-1960 BOYS’ DELUXE 

3 SPEED 26° RACER 
WITH COASTER BRAKE 

EXTRA FEATURES 
© Front Hend Brake 

6° 
‘DISCOUNT PRICE 

© Twin Front Generator 

tights OUR MOST DELUXE BIKE 

MARY WORTH 
- 

ee 

PAN! son ff NEVE 

GET OVER THE Tru. 4 

oo hed iad barca 

WHAT 
STUPID OLD DOC 

SPLINT! INTO THAT 
OLD WELL! Pick uP 
YOUR END, 
TAKE His FEET! 

_ 

anise 

Li'L ABNER 

ONE MINUTE TO 3 
—I'LL KEEP A 
SHARP EYE —-- 

1960 BOYS’ OR GIRLS’ 

24-INCH 

Sacouker PRICE 
© Double Support Cantilever Erame 
® Deluxe 2-Tone Saddie—Adjustable 
e Chrome Handle Bors—Adjustable 
¢ Super Safe Coaster Brake 
© Safety Chain Guard = ¢ Kick Stand 

© 24x1.75 Tires and Tubes 

ws ee 

DISCOUNT 

PLUS FEATURES PRICE 
® DELUXE MODEL WITH TANK 
© FRONT & REAR CARRIERS 
© CHROME FENDER ¢ LARGE HEADLIGHT 
© WHITE SIDEWALLS ¢ CHROME RIMS 

NOBODY BEATS OUR PRICES! 

DELUXE 3 20" BIKES 
WITH FREE TRAINING WHEELS 

e 20x1.75 Tubes & mid™ 
die Weight Tires * Adj. 
Chrome Handle *Super | * Adjust. Seat 
Safe Coaster Brake -@ Chain Guard 

ih,  TRIKES 

WASHINGTON’S LARGEST 0’ 
16” and 20” TRICYCLE SELECTION— 

1960 BOYS’ OR GIRLS’ 

pas A RA 
Plus = CHROME FENDERS 

Features © REAR CARRIER 

‘e 4 BAR CANTILEVER: 
FRAME 

How to 

Keep Well 
By Dr. Theodore R. Van Dellen 

A MEASLES VACCINE 

This is not the season for 

measles but the results of an 

epidemic in a Staten Island 

school are worth repeating. A 

new vaccine was given to 23 

children and none developed 

the disease, even though it 

was occurring at an explosive 

rate among their close friends. 

Eight unvaccinated youngsters 

died in the epidemic, demon- 

strating its severity. 

This vaccine was developed 

in 1954 by Dr. John F. Enders 

of Harvard, a Nobel prize 

winner. The present study was 

its stiffest test, according to 

Medical 

‘Saul Krugman tested the vac- 

“ school, 

World News. Dr. 

cine at the Willowbrook state 

to be susceptible to measles; | 

46 were singled out, and of, 

these 23 were inoculated, All| 

46 shared the same living | 
quarters and ate in a common | - 
dining room. | 
The vaccine produced a/' 

modified form of measies in 
many of the vaccinated young- 
sters; 15 developed slight 
fever, and half had a rash for 
two or three days. None was 
really sick. 

This phase of the study was). 
followed by attempts to de- 
termine whether immune 
bodies had formed in. the 
blood of the vaccinated young- 
sters. The concentrations were 
found to be comparable to 
those in the blood of children 
recovering from a bona fide 
attack of measles. None of the) 
unvaccinated children devel-| 
oped measles at that time’ 
showing that the vaccine-pro-| 
duced measles was not con-| 
tagious. Whenever a vaccine of 
this type is used there is a) 
question of whether the man- 
made, modified disease is con-| 
tagious. | 

A month later, the epidemic, mur mean heart trouble? 
struck the neighborhood and 

47 DELUXE BIKES 
COMPLETE WITH 

| | 
- COASTER BRAKE 

FREE TRAINER 
WHEELS . 

® SAFETY CHAIN 
GUARD ~ — 

‘CONVERTIBLE 
FOR BOYS 
OR GIRLS 

© CARRIER 
e CHROME ADJ.’ 
HANDLE BAR «| 

° ADJ, SEAT 

AT DISCOUNT — ve ove 

CHILDAEN’S SUPEAMARTS 

ROCKVILLE 
PIKE 

OPEN TIL 9 MON., THURS. & FRI. 

FREEDOMLAND, U.S.A. 
INVITES YOU TONFW YORK! 

FAMILY PLAN aM) 

CHILDREN ” FREE! 

1200 comfortabie rooms with 
bath, radio. TV. Restaurants. 

THEATRE TICKET SERVICE FOR OUR GUESTS 

3-DAY TOURS s19" 
includes sightseeing, nightclubs, 

shows, and 3 days, 2 nights 
in comfortable room. 

Free descriptive folder on request. 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Cir- 

culation, and order The Wash- 

ington Post guaranteed home 
delivery, 

OF MEETING A a ae 

| where 70 per cent of), 

the boys and girls were found | 

then the school. 

associated with definite de- 
fects mean heart disease. The 

sent sounds caused by eddy 

we AABN I Ese 
WK 

fare. f THE 
AMEN a 

La 

nei eee 

WE DID WITH 

LL cul 

BR:R:R! is 
COLD:BLOODED ONE! How 
COULD | HAVE BEEN So 
FOOLED? WHY, THEY’ 

SHE TH 

PPED YOU ON PURPOSE, 
JUST T’GET ME ‘T’COME 

EASY | US 

SHOULD BE 
REMINDING 
ME OF THAT-s 
** TODAY ! 

‘ae a 

sah | 

By Harold Gray 

VERY M 
| NEEDED! 

(s 

AND | GUESS IT WASN’T 
EVEN “KIDNAPIN’, LEGAL, THAT 
wey! BUT HOLDIN’ ME HERE 
Now ! WHY hey WANT 
ME, ME, ANYHOW? 1 DON'T Get iT! 

=—ON THAT CRANE JF ° 
IT'S JUST THE TYPE 
OF MACHINE. THAT 
BECOMES EMOTIONALLY 

-AT EXACTLY 3 EVERY 
DAWI?— um IT's S/F 
??—NOTHING’S TOWARD ME // 

By Wilson McCoy 

Wil =n |? 
Mc 
8-i7 

eee 

—_—_ 

«, tne, Werld rights reserved. 

> 

© 1980, King Peat ere Syrtwat 

I FINISHED TAKING THAT 
ROLL OF FILMA OF MISER 
JOHN WITHOUT HIM EVER 

KNOWING IT, MARK / 

GREAT! ACTUALLY (T’LL 
PROBABLY PLEASE HIM 
WHEN WE. FINDS 

GASOLINE ALLEY 

IN THE MOVIE ! 

BERBER BLAL_ LEBREELEEET LET eee 

» 

PSS PF, A r es 

WELL, JOHN, WE 
GOT YOUR PICTURE 
ABTER ALL..scotty 
PHOTOGRAPHED You 
WITH A TELEPHOTO j\ 
LENS WHILE You ) 
WERE WASHING 
YOUR CLOTHES. 

WHAT ? pipn'T 1 Tew 
you I DONT WANT YQu 
MAKING MY PICTURE 2? 

l 

Yes, Mr. Click, I'm sure 
we Can get together 

On a figure. 2:30 tomorrow 
will be fine: 

Be 

[ 
t 

Within four 

weeks, half the children in 

the school] developed measles. 

Gradually the epidemic crept 

into the quarters where the 

‘tests were being made. Of the 

unvaccinated group, 13  be- 

‘came ill but the 23 inoculated 

‘children escaped measles. 

TOMORROW: Noxious plant 
‘species. 

MURMURS 
A. B. writes: Does heart mur- 

REPLY 
Not necessarily. Murmurs 

others are innocent and repre- 

EASY WAY TO KILL ANTS AND 
ROACHES — 

JOHNSON’S NO-ROACH: Simply ouai Johnson‘s i teh 
on baseboards and cabinets to control cockroaches. 

odorless liquid on window and door sills to stop colorless, 
ants. Stays effective for months. 
breathe harmful sprays. Johnson’s No-Roach as advertised on 
WTTG-TV and WPIK radio is preferred by good housekeepers. 

8 ounces, 89c Pint, 

Weodward & Lothrop—Housewares 

alse Chevy Chase, Wheaton Plaze and 7 Corners 

That was about a deal 
m putting over, It will be 
he biggest that ever 
hit ss town. - 
= 

currents or the beating of the 
heart against the lung. 

STIFF SHOULDER 
C. B. writes: Can a frozen 

shoulder be unfrozen? 
REPLY 

Yes, via physical therapy 
employing heat, massage, and 
exercise. In some instances, 
manipulation while the indi- 
vidual is anesthetized is 
needed or injections of pro- 
caine or hydrocortisone. 

BRAIN DAMAGE 
B. J. writes: If stroke in- 

jures the brain, is there ever 
any improvement? 

REPLY 
Yes. Improvement occurs in 

most victims when the swell- 
ing subsides and the circula- 
tion is boosted with medica- 

SUMMER SALE SS SUMMER SA 

Brush the 

No’ need to move dishes or 

1.69 Quart, 2.98 
Center, Ist Floor, North Building 

= i. J 

] cant say yet. Its \ 
all on the QT. So | 
gont mention it. say a 

word | 

it will bring in a lot 
money to this 

iy and it'll. be 
3 feather in my cap! a ill fe 

> 

wre 42 eBOet tn tase sa Pet bet ie 

tions that improve the flow of! 
blood. 

Copyright, 1960, Chicago Tribune 

To the limit of space, ques: 
tions pertaining to the preven- 
tion of diseases will be an- 
swered Personal replies will 
be made when stamped en- 
velope is inclosed. Telephone 
inquiries not accepted. Dr. Van 
Dellen will not make diagnoses | How To Hold 
of prescribe for individual dis-| FALSE TEETH 

More Firmly in Place 

RUSTIC FENCES 
JASPER FENCE CO 

tf & Brentwood Rd NE 

one HUdson 3-7300 

Owks day ‘]5wkly ybing 
Qwks nite $75° » dg included 

TEMPLE SCHOOL 
1338 G ST. MW WMA. 8+4629 

Advertisement 

your plates alkaline *inon-acid) 
powder holds ork, teeth firmly 
and more comfortably. No gummy, 

» pasty taste or feeling. Does not 
late odor” (denture 
ASTEETH today at 

drug counters everywhere. 

SEES SUMMER SALE GS SUMMER SALE 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT! 
6% 
798 

NOBODY can Fron Tri Track Triple 
Tilt Custom de "160%. Aluminum 
BO co Nig 
ee 

BERRALL 

Screen 

695 « 1.95 
BUT CAPITOL ALUMINUM CO. Will 

, Guarentee to sell You a Triple Ac- 
tion Window for $1.00 Above our 
Factory Cost 

Which is s 

SEE ....... COMPARE 

No Money Down © 
3 Yrs. to Pay—FHA 

FREE bemonstration now LU. 4-8800 Now 

CAPITOL ALUMINUM CO., 2016 Shannon PI., S.E. 
VISIT OUR MODERN MANUFACTURING PLANT 

>> 

rv 

aati 2's « « 
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JUDGE PARKER | | By Dan Heilmanz.. 
WE 

FORGET RUDY GARDE! I..0M THING YOU MUST 
NOT PROUP OF HAVING “: 

HE WAS A SWINDLER.. 
AND..AND BLACKMAILER / 

SHOP ALL THREE SLATTERY STORES 

TODAY & THURS. 10; to 9 x 
Big savings at all three Slattery stores on. NO M ON Y DOWN ‘ | GOT THE WORST Feet ie . now HE'S HEADIN’ UP THE SANE brand diets toatl name appliances gon tee . E ; ul ING SAM c nar WANT THE STKANGER TO “@ . OKAY, pad ONE TRIFLIN oa , plus flo ‘ | : | ' " 
m" s _ —— - pion gtr pt all Up to 3 Years To Pay 3 Ne | KISS ae ge es ee a [ TOWARD BREAKIN’ LONG SAM'S HEART, 

for identification only. , A 7 #1 IRY. OF ADAM AND I'LL wey ns 

REFRIG.-FREEZERS 

ADMIRAL 2- RCA VICTOR ¢ SYLVANIA 
DOOR CUSTOM OLYMPIC AND OTHER REFRIGERATOR . 17” PORTABLE TELEVISION 
Automatic defrost, sepa- 
rate huge capacity frees-  @: Mest with aluminized tube, fil- 
er, shelves on both doors, - ter glass, carrying handle & en- S$ | 7 9: 4 
full width crisper. @_ power transformer. Your Choice 

T Te 
97 RCA VICTOR ¢ MOTOROLA ai il 

°*208 © WESTINGHOUSE AND OTHER : | a aan a 
: 21” TABLE TELEVISION 

: * Aluminized tube, filter gless, 
NORGE 15-Cu.-Fr. Upright beautiful cabinetry. Some with s 
Freezer. Shelves on decor, © front speckers & power trans- 
shelven, nem € a £ @_' formers. Your Choice 
jase liek... a oe ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee oe 4 

Famous-Moke 10-Cu.-Ft. Up- . RCA ‘VieToR 

oS yabaanpteeti 21” CONSOLE TELEVISION 
freeze $ | ae Many with power 
shelves .... > aluminized tube, 
——S SSS — — — é cabinets. Your 

PHILCO De L Automatic 
‘Detredt 11-Cu.-#2. Refrigere- @0000000000000000009 
tor. Trve separate freezer, 
door shelves, 
deluxe § 1 69 W ASHERS-DRYERS 
features .... 

pA RR soma HB ge nn ap Horoscope ADMIRAL 19-Fe. Upri ed NORGE ¢ RCA WHIRLPOOL 
AUT OMATIC WASHERS Look in the section in which your 

helves ---- 9 DBL )) some models with temperature 9 fy ke 
roo = pe aaron — = oe oe controls, lint A ctype tat water level Ss FOR WEDNESDAY, AUG. 11 

control. 2-cycle models. Your shia: sk ti rg ea 
PHILCO 12-Cu.-Ft. 2-Door Re- * position restricting in tendency 

erator, automatic defrost, mm ee ee ee rul p ° 

sidiese on both doors, large MAYTAG ¢ KELVINATOR pg RR Be Rn yg i as: deal when calm, reasonab 
today 

sepa- 
rete $ | Oo7 PHILCO 2-S$PEED dart, 21 to MAY 21 (Taurus)— 
T@ezer .«~ «« v eeeste 5 -- oe 2-CYCLE WASHERS outlined." Forebearance, ‘kindly under- 

All are 2-speed, muiti-cycle. and make those with whom you asso- 
ADMIRAL 11-Cu.-Ft. Refriger- Seme with 5 cycles, some lint ' § ciate > nee more willing to co- 

eae Full-width freezer, shelves filter, temperature control, ete BG ee : 
Your Choice stilted planetary setup. These 7 . 
_ — tween” s are often. more = THE CHINESE CANT WANT OUR LOOK AT THAT COURSE! TYPICAL \ [SIR! MONITOR'S TAPED A NEW RADIO lio leak: $s 7 49 Ne ee eee ane ee ee 1? 7 vn * oeey GUY TO GUN THEIR STRAY/ YET WHO ] | OF A HOSTILE TRYING TO CONFUSE | | PEIPING NEWS BROADCAST. I'LL PIPE 

7 crisper Pn ms = ; 

SSF 
NORGE ¢ RCA WHIRLPOOL SOOUNE. 22 ule and work, (Cancer) — CUT OFF FROM CONTACT 1 ELSE WOULD BE JAMMING Hi8 9 | THE DEFENSE...IT'G CRAZY, BUT vf | IT INTO THIS GPEAKER, 

ath -_ —_ a a ELECT Gplendid Moon aspect, Your persenel WITH JESSET, THE GROUP |/ athe YOU'D THINK THEY WERE INVITING 
IGHOUSE 2-Door 12-: AUTOMATIC Ric id meet t with considerable Buceess. IN AIR CONTROL WATCH ps \. SAD US TO KNOCK OFF THAT PLANE 

Cu.-Fti Refrigerator, Sep. t DRYERS ught ‘and \sction-to achieve HELPLESSLY AS RADAR ay AND THEIR: MUSICAL GENIUS! ede. 9 ¢ SOP. ep , ty , MUL AUG. 23 (Leo WANO tg couse ie AEA 4 : ; eS ‘freeter, thélves on door, twin Most of the famous dryers in- Priendiy dementia all around, .Jon't ANC ITS COURSE IS Y 
° too dema : : crisper, auto clude lint filters, sefety door yo Dre PLOTTED ON THE MAP, catches and other deluxe fea- ffort. 

detrast 4 $9 1 6 tures. Your Choice | busy, “enioy ft ferally pnd ehileren. | IT 1S EVIDENT THE ~-<- 
Tr ° ee 

~ infuences b as ba BOGY |S ENTERING 
— — 7 LIEUTENANT JESSET'S 

Sh508%. search siudy, as ee danning " come _ PATROL SECTOR, 
"thee , #- , under later today, 

AIR CONDITIONERS BEPT. 24 to OCT. 23 (Libra)—Re- 
coe ge BO it > _ ey ~ pected 

CT 
able fficult 

. RCA Vi OR RCA | GENERAL 1 2-H.P. : oo © woes’ in not “trouble, « accept, and 
your usu 

°° MOTOROLA WHIRLPOOL | ELECTRIC [ 2-SPEED - 
, OCT. 24 to NOV. 22 (Scorpio)——Hold 

e ZENITH 1 HP-7'4 Amp. 1-H.P. Air all emotions aaaer firm control for 

Even some achievement sho ap- 1 ibilit - YMPIC : Air 0 Air E Conditioner Bi | resyieg"tihacrancboct’ tas ‘er| gen" (4, 1ff Pred, te | By Jimmy Hatlo 
: ° 

- 
- 

= 

best results to be obtained this day. 
uld be 

Cc diti C diti ull force ahead late * des r. i STEREO HI-FI CONSOLES ee eee NOW. 33 to DEC. 21 (Sagittarius)—A| Yat, hateee naar nantes pe apne 
Some with AM-FM radios, dual 
amplifiers, ad to 6 speaker sys- 
tems. Your choice. . . 

have a Me a knack for 9 You f é ; ble vibrations| ing formation, even more than you , Custom medel, 3-dial Automatic thermostat, ink befo anticipated. Rese your finest qaulities ; : ] s 
and push-button con- New slim design, quiat 2-speed fan, therme- enter importa lways to the fore. HowcumM seee AN peB= igh ee So } compressor, 6 Only. ‘a P viregameal lou- fare to 'be cautious at times. It eres ' ACCl DENT H APPENS a PIT AL} rt 

ny OR Rs i RIGHT OUTSIDE A ABA HOS ‘\ 

°147 to 
matters. daily roan ho 

AN. 21 to ( Aquarius)—Most 
planets now - By \Somae caution 30-Gal. 10 Year Guarantee 

i d ] , sett ste fuses|¢ GLASS §¢ 
“ee eeeenevrpeeneeneeneeetee a ° ~ - See. Den” shea LINED 

FEB. 20 to M 

SERREELARR RRR AR ELITR RIT TRT TTI IF 

37 3 7°15 9:5} 8 8) : doses ee 2p #41 Water Heater? HOSPITAL == ond © — NV | 
5 : ) ‘3 | : 

TRANSISTOR RADIOS IRONS BLENDER 
G-E © MOTOROLA © SONY ¢ ZENITH $14.95 @.4. Stem... . oa? Speed_..... : wag tA yn $5 Per Mo. No Money Down 

EMERSON © CHANNEL MASTER $146.95 Preste Steam... 30.97 te ahanees for Meher attainment, Phone ST. 3-5500 
Cc AND MANY OTHERS . A. c= xe Goreme 98. s hew friends of impo “A an $ a ens) ae ia 

easel comnts wea anatextbatore tse on fOU, BORN TOD RED, a aay n-- —, JA. 4-7877 — 
; -Femous $-Transistor , soastens . —_ ond reepenasity oFe_peme of Wis 

characteristics ou have 7 STER 
Ne 11.87 f mm | analytical ability, keen imagination Joun 7 So WHERE DO “THEY 

Famous 6-Transistor Portoble a7 | $21.95 G4.......-...22.14.79  deataaia onary Il.|thoroushiy, Order. harmony” and 627 F Street, N.W TAKE THE VICTIM? 
Radic, Pewertyl, Compact $17.93 TOASTMASTER ...... v1.87 | eer A 4 aners og oe ag — rest, W.W. WHY, FOR A NICE 

; $33.95 WESTINGHOUSE 22.87 _ ? | ) 
Femeus 7-Transistor Portable 927" ‘00 SUNBEAM " 14.17 $21 -95 TOASTMASTER. ..... 14.77 - THREE-MILE + yee 

Radic. The Partect of . ete 6008666 $34.95 TOASTMASTER . csnnomee % ACROSS TOWN eeee 

ee _ SPINET and CONSOLE © 

PR ESTO GENERAL ‘WESTINGHOUSE pie | aap 
7 2 to 8 CUP ¢ MONTHLY AND UP ff | | =O 

STEAM AND Rotisserie-Broiler SPOUTLESS 7 Plus Hauling Charges [WL State} | Ca aN es DRY IRON ai | PERCOLATOR Ret Davoson, CRAY, hee . J& - worce fee MASS. * AS yy H. M. CABLE WINTER HUNTINGTON yeas 8-17 
CHICKERING MASON & HAMLIN |, | ; 

is cal cl WURLITZER STEINWAY GULBRANSEN , : > 
BRADBURY MUSETTE CABLE-NELSON “9 : a 

con be sure If its STORY & CLARK KIMBALL STECK a THE NEIGHBORS By George —s 
Westinghouse." 

ST | © It’s an infra-red broiler Mfr. Lis | | Seance eh Bi Bread 

a : ; 9: Seed SSS ee Races “a rice st 

Mfr. Dist. List Price $16.95 © It's easy to clean DOWNTOWN SILVER SPRING ARLINGTON FAEDERICKSHURG VITA FOOD STORE 

William SLATTERY’S PRICE SLATTERY’S PRICE SLATTERY’S PRICE 13th & G Sts. NW. 9332 Go. Ave. = = S169 Lee Hwy. Street 11519 11th St. N.W.RE.7-1212 

3-97 $36°97 $4 1:97 STerling 3-940 “Wniper 5-105 KEnmore 8-5060 - _ESsex $-7472 

_3 TRACK STORM WINDOWS 

orelco 
- SPEED SHAVER 

© 1960, "Ris ey Syadieste om World aX reserv 

At. 
ae 

-—** NC ALL ALUMINUM ee 
STQRM-SCREEN WINDOWS e my 

a : ALUMINUM 
, Buy At The Low Price ... Buy At Slattery’s STORM 
Bin Seer hdiecche a> see see ses sins st ailclain itn seis onl dae se abe aa egal : Hye Se A | sw | VN ed SCREEN 

y TELEVISION || (Eee PS eel] — poor q 
AND ie ' Sean ” ne REX ee : : “ With * ohare , ; 

‘ APPLIANCES ‘ Ist PAYMENT NOV. 1960 PIL i. | Eee 
NORTHWEST : SOUTHEAST VIRGINIA . " onary sown —— | 

4309 WISCONSIN AVE. 2810 ALABAMA AVE. 6409 ARLINGTON BLVD. J) =<] 11° Rental Property © As Low a $135 CUSTOM BUILDERS 

Ta ee ea Te OY . : 
taser. aa mae sean aig wee te oe : 

ER POOL POPS OOOO AN — SS PL VLOGS. 
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TODAY. WEDNESDAY &. 

TOMORROW-THURS. 

. three locations. ; 

: Modern Decorator 
3-PC. BEDROOM 

in bone-white and gold! 

SEE $190 
night table. 

3-P Cc. Antiq ve. 

CHERRY BEDROOM 

chen, sng or dott +100 
spindle bed, commode 

3-Pc. EARLY 
AMERICAN SOFA 

night table 

foam rubber cushion, pil- 

2-Pc. EARLY 

AMERICAN SOFA & 
WING CHAIR 

foam rubber cushions, 8 

Colonial styling 

3-Pe. SOLID ROCK 

MAPLE LIVING 
ROOM GROUP 

*100 
FOAM MATTRESS & 
‘BOX SPRING SETS 

“sleep 2” sofa bed, 
chair and Socio 

COMPANION SPECIAL 

$50 omnes 
: . re Sectional Sofa in washable 

o PSiens Two” Studio Couch 
Danish Style Foam Lounger 
2 Innerspring Hollywood Beds 
on Legs 
Kesastod Nssevabins Chests 
ort gan a Chair (assortment 

7-Pc. Dinette Set — table & 6 
chairs 

MOTORO 
FIT ALL U.S. & 
FOREIGN CARS 

Prrtrtttte: 

ome I at Stuart St. 
Opposite Hecht Co., Parkington—PARK FREE 

next deer. 

; ALEXANDRIA: 
127 North Pitt Street . 

In The Heart of Alexandria 

SILVER SPRING: 

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

° Babulous discounts on a spectacular group of floor samples, 
_ discontinued stocks, slight imperfects and brand new values 
* » « « Specially assembled for this event. Not every item af all 

orator colors, foam T 

Transistor 

Powered 

39-75 

Mastic Coated Fibre SEAT COVERS, full set installed FREE 9.75 

p 
LOUNGE CHAIRS 

covered in Pn ag ine 
washable plastic 
with ottomans, in ; “ae. 

ber cushions, all 
pieces (2 chairs and 2 
ottomans) 

4-Pc. SOLID ROCK 
MAPLE BEDROOM 

*100 
includes spacious dresser, 
eg large chest and 

9-Pc. BUNK BED 

=e $100 
drawers 

2 Large, Deluxe Size 
RECLINING CHAIRS 

OUTFIT 

guard rail and chest of 

2-tone fabric and 

converts to sleep 2 with 
innerspring mattress, full 

7-Pc. CLUBROOM 
ENSEMBLE 

loungers, 2 oe ag 
eect Se corner bolster, 2 
occasional chairs, con- 

CONVERTIBLE 
SLEEP SOFA | 

® Odd Size Single & Double Pos- 
ter Beds 

@ 2 Panel Beds 

® Upholstered Lounge Chair 

@ Innerspring Sofa Loungers 

2 Danish style foam +100 

verts to sleep two .... 

COMPANION SPECIAL 

Odd Bookcase Beds 

Swivel Chairs 

TODD'S ALEXANDRIA CAR RADIO HEADQUARTERS—OV. 3-0200 

CAR RADIOS 
INSTALLED 

FREE 

_ JOE PALOOKA 

YOU'RE RIGHT, HE'S STILL 
TAGGING ALONG! «ANN, I'M 
GOING T'FIND OUT WHAT THIS 

ABOUT! 

: > ) 
iif! 

oe 590 a att ta H i 

WILLIE LUMPKIN 
Bill Gold is on vacation. 

His District Line column 
will be resumed when he re- 
turns, Meantime Bill sends 
birthday greetings ‘to Am- 
bassador John Hay Whit- 
ney, Police Lt. Ernst H. Win. 
ter, Edward G. Russell, 
Quincy Howe, Myron G., 
Ehrlich, Carl Himmelfarb, 
Barnee Breeskin, John S§. 
Bartlett, Lt. Gen. L. R. 
Groves, Rep. Alton A. Len- 

| non, Rep. John A. Blatnik 
and Rep. J. Edgar Cheno- 
weth. 

*100| 

fae shee ON THE NEWS 

“Our biggest farm problem will 
be to dezelop a tree that grows 

| money!” 

ANSWERING THAT 
ONE COULD BEA 
LIFE’S WORK? 

HEY; POMMY! 
HOW COME . 

GOSH! WHAT'S YOU'RE. STANDIN’ 
WITH ON YOUR 

lod x, Dat DADDY- oO? 

HAT'S 
A 

RELIEF’ 

I WAS SCARED 
THE WHOLE TOWN 

HAD FLIPPED 
UPSIDE- DOWN? 

10 MONTHS 
TO PAY! 

Travel now—pay later. Ask our 
man about our Budget Plan! 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM 

} 

© 1960, King Features Syndicate, 

een World rights reserved. _ 

By Fisher « 

Tai.) 

Put HEALTH 
in Your FUN 

CLASSES NOW 
FORMING FOR 
CHILDREN, 
TEENS, 
ADULTS 

Tommy Randolph 

ICE SKATING SCHOOL 
exclusively in the 

Arlington Towers Shopping Center 

Call JA. 4-5600 
Open: Weekday pherneers & eves. 

All day Sat. & Sun 

Learn To Ice Skate | 

TAKE THE 
‘BURN 

OUT OF 
SUNBURN 

MEDICATED 

lemmassagg 
THE HOSPITAL-PROVED LOTION 
WITH MENTHOL-€OOL RELIEF 
IN EVERY SNOW-WHITE DROP! 

Simmering from summer sun? 
Here's the formula for fast, cooling 
relief: Spread a generous amount 
of Dermassage over the affected 
area .. . menthol-cool lubrication 
cools and comforts instantly! Der- 
massage helps prevent peeling, too! 
Not greasy or messy, won't stain 
sheets or clothing. Money-back 
guarantee. 

USED IN OVER 
4,000 

HOSPITALS 

with Economy 
16 oz. Size 

$459 
8-o7. size, 89c 
not 8 BM ag 

“AVANABLE AT 
ALL 100. 

-—— 

By Haenigsen ~~ 

a 

Be ot 
aS ae 

| a 
i SLEEP 

ENSEMBLES 

ODD-LOT 

OF COURSE YOU WILLMORMAN, | 
Sou HAVE JUAT THE 0 
FRESHNESS THAT IT TAKES. 

COVER LOWEST Pri IN TOWN 

CLEARANCE 
SLEEP ENSEMBLES — 

Finest quality and comfort features 
Simmons Budgeteer set. Tufted mattress with 
matching Box Spring. Firm, twin $44.95 
size, only 17 sets to sell at 

Serta Hotel Style Mattress & matching Box 
Spring. With built-in support. $ 95 
Very firm, twin size, only 12 sets 54.9: 
to sell at 

Serta smooth-top Mattress & matching Box 
Spring. Top Quality bedding, for $ 95 
the most discriminating buyer. 64-9: 
Extra firm, twin size. 

Serta, Simmons or Sealy Double sizes only, 
smooth top mattresses and $ 95 
matching box springs, All extra 74. ont 
firm sets only : 

ALL FOAM mattress with matching 00 
Spring. Extra firm, 39’’ Twin size g 
only. Only 6 sets to sell at 

“FREE LEGS” If NEEDED 

CONVENIENT TERMS ° FREE DELIVERY 

BIG GEORGE! by Virgil Partch 

‘ o | 

a es 
ra ’ « 

y . ~ 7 

Bam ire Blouse 

3653 New Hampshire Ave. N.W. at Georgia 
OPEN EVENINGS 

| Practical course 
i) Learn by doing 

ALL FENCES 
Berrall-Jas per Fen + 962 Wayne Avenue 

In The Heart of Silver Spring Phone RA. 3-1213 or RA. 3-0770 + i wootie m oneak 

TEMPLE SCHOOL 
Phone HUdson 

1?th St & Brentwood 

PRRHES 
G STORES 
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By Ferd Johnson 
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DRAW THE SHADES, GyYPSY/ 
*-] CAN'T WAIT FOR YOU 

: ‘TO SEE THESE’. 

\_ 7 
r 

By Saunders ana Overgard 

OTOGRAPHER REALLY KNOWS 
HIS JOB/=-EVERY TINY 
DETAIL IS SHARP 
AND 

oN 
| fh Ge 

“WINNIE WINKLE 
if 

PERRY BACK IN 
LINE CHARLIE ? 

MICKEY FINN - 

DIL THE BOSS SET] THE BOYS TELL ME NE PUT 
A GOOD SCARE INTO HIM, 
MAE. DONT WORRY... HELL 
aa et SPECIFICATION... 

“Tew m YES, LITTLE SISTER/WE ARE. \g 
wm NOW READY FOR THE FINAL STEPS 
RPom--- WHICH WILL LEAD US TO THE 

END OF OUR RAINBOW: AND 
THAT POT OF GOLD’ 

By Branner 

HOLED UP SOMEWHERE 
IN THIS AREA. 

tA 
_" 

Cicsecye fag. U. 8. Pot. Olen 
s 

WZ. | 
Sod GOOF A WaBeaght Syadiente, a 
th 

THE COUNTY LOAN COMPANY 
—iN PEMBERWICK! AND GET 
IT THROUGH FAST! 
ca <P/ 
YD « Va. 

Vag “ 
; 

FROM. WHAT YOU TOLD US, 
WINKLE, THE SPIES ARE . 

HURRY, MOM...FOR ALL WE 
KNOW, PERRY MAY BE IN 

THE; 

| DANGER RIGHT NOW? 

By Lank Leonard 

<a 

OPEN TILL NINE 
. TONIGHT! “ 

I'M AFRAID IT ISN'T 
THE SAME BROOCH, 
UNCLE PHIL! IF 1T WERE 
STOLEN THREE MONTHS 
AGO, SHE'D HAVE MISSED 

IT BEFORE THIS/ 
‘ 

*-BUT THE RADIO 
VERSION 'S 
TERRIFIC! 

OUHAD TO LET HIM HIT A 
OME RUN, AND WIN THE GAME! 

BOY, WHAT A PITCHER! WHAT 
LOUSY PITCHER! 

(M STILL AMAZED AT HOW 
FAR YOU CAN SEE STANDING 
HERE ON THE PITCHERS MOUND. 

ACROSS 
38 Courtroom 

event 

40 Exchange 

1 Dressed 
5 African 
mountain 

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

range 
10 Retired 

premium 
41 Southern 

14 Tender 
emotion 

15 Rapid 
16 Rod — 
17 Popular 

hero 
18 Piebald 

constellation 
42 Cry 

mournfully 
43 Oregon city 
45 Forced 
48 Kinds 
49 Milton’s 

“regent of 
the sun” 

50 Portent 
52 Assert 
54 Money 

lender 
58 Rampant 
59 Second U. S. 

President 
61 Bantu 

tribesman 
62 Eye part 
63 Melodies 
64 Building 

wings 
65 Small 

pony 
19 Artificial 

air 
20 Sorry 
22 Vanished 

judge 
24 Walking 

stick 
25 Half the 

poison 
symbol 

26 Remnant 
29 Without 

form 
33 Buoys up 
35 Among 
36 “My depression 

——Sal” 66 Enrollment 
37 Wild anger 67 Chair 

Solution to Yesterday’s Puzzle 

CIOINTFIEIRIEINICIE MW IAIRIN 
EICIUTATDIO IRI | TAIN MRL ITIELA 
SIEINITILIMIEINITIS MDIAIBIS 
STAIC TIA IMIE Mam IPIEICIAIC 

1Cut short 

2 Mineral 

NIEITIS MMEIRIAIDILICIAITIEIS 
M004 OGUUuawuoe 

DOWN DOWN 

46 Clergyman 
47 Roof 

ebvaniin window 

Selassie 51 Untidy 
31Holy man 52 Desert-like 

32 Wild plums a re ag 

21 Ribbon 34 Deadlock argon 

23 Regretted 39 Brook 55 Bulrush 

25 Muttonfish 40 Suffers 56 Spanish jar 
26Glacial ice . anguish 57 Corrosion 

pinnacle 42 River dam 60Ask for 
27 Mild cigar 44Secondhand payment 

28 Tatter- 
demalion 

9 Reserve 
supply 

10 Dismay 
11 Prohibition 

big shot 
12 Otherwise 
13 Fleet animal 

a 

The Washington Merry-Go-Round 

By Drew Pearson 
The Democrats are giving 

the Republicans an amazing 

break regarding those two 
fans” believed to 

“Ithe National - 
Security, 
Agency. i 
So far the ' 

Democrats, 
have asked no 
embarrass- 
ing questions 
about what hap- 
pened to this 
alarming breakdown of Gov- 
ernment security precautions. 
Both Kennedy and Johnson 
know the real truth of what 
happened, and it was not as 
inconsequential as the Penta- 
gon spokesman tried to make 
it appear. 

Real fact is that the two 
missing young men — Bernon 
F, Mitchell and William H. 
Martin—were top experts in 
cracking codes, and their dis- 
appearance has caused more 
consternation inside the Ad- 
ministration than anything 
since the break-up of the 
summit conference. 
The National Security Agen- 

cy where they worked is the 
most sensitive agency of Gov- 
ernment, It has charge of the 
secret codes by which the Unit- 
ed States transmits its most 
carefully guarded messages 
abroad. 
And as a result of the dis- 

appearance of the two men, 

every American code machine 
around the world has to be re- 

set, with new codes carried by 
secret courier to embassies 

and consulates and military 

establishments in every coun 

try. This takes millions of dol- 
lars and weeks of work. : 

The unexplained question is: 
Why did the Administration 
permit these two key men to 
slip off to Mexico? What hap- 
pened to our much vaunted se- 
curity system? P 
When Ike and Nixon first 

ran for election, one of their 
main attacks on President Tru- 
man and Secretary of State 
Acheson was laxness regarding 
pro-Communists. Yet during 
all of Mr. Truman’s nearly 
eight years in office not one 
American official defected be- 
hind the Iron Curtain. 
Note—The FBI has picked 

up a report along the Cuban 
waterfront that two men an- 
swering the description of the 
two missing code experts 
boarded a Russian fishing 
trawler. They were in the 
company of three other well- 
dressed men who seemed to 
be Russians. 

The Pope Approved 
Private word: from the 

Vatican is that Pope John will 

throw the full weight of the 

THE WASHINGTON POST Wednesday, Aug. 17,1960 BR 95° * 

Missing NSA Aides Know Codes 
to excommunicate Castro and 
all his top aidés in order to 
stop communism from taking 
over Cuba. This is very im- 
portant, Bince it was the 
Church which toppled another 
dictator—Juan Peron — when 
he was’ riding. high in’ Ar- 
gentina. =. 

On the. r hand the 

Cuban versal ion has some of 
the aspects of the Mexican 
revolution when the Mexican 
Government in 1927 seized all 
the property of the Catholic 
Church. In the end, it was the 
Mexican revolutionary party, 
not the Church, which won. 

Pope John was fully aware 
of, and approved of, the pas- 
toral letter read in all Cuban 
churches the other day warn- 
ing Castro of the danger of 
communism. 

Trout Get Cancer 

A sudden and mysterious 

outbreak of cancer among 

Rocky Mountain rainbow 

trout is forcing health offi- 

cials to destroy all rainbow 
trout in Idaho and Montana 
government and private 
hatcheries. If may be neces-| 
sary to destroy hatchery trout| 
in California, Was hin gton,| 
Oregon, Utah, Nevada, Arizo-| 
na, Colorado, Wyoming and/| 
New Mexico. | 

Catholic Church behind Cuban 
Catholics in their battle 
against dictator Castro. 

The presence of cancer in| 

rainbow trout was first noticed | 

o- 

fishing clubs last spring. whegss 
the trout came to the Cais 
ifornia border they were 

spected, found to be in 

condition, but admitted to 

State. : 

A month lgter 65 per cent of: 
another trout shipment from 

the same trout farmer in Wen- 

dell, Idaho, was found dead 

when it arrived at the Cal- 
ifornia border. A diagnosis 

showed the trout had cancer 

of the liver. 

The Fish and Wildlife Serv- 

ice, the Bureau of Fisheries 

a ae 
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and the National Cancer In- ° 
stitute were called in for hur- 
ried huddles. They decided 
the cancer probably came : 
from a certain brand of fish * 
food manufactured in Buhl, + 
Idaho. 

Dr. Wilhelm Heuper of ¢ 
the National Cancer Institute ; 
has warned his supériors that 
the sudden cancer epidemic . 
in trout illustrates how in- * 
sect sprays, the dumping of | 
industrial waste in rivers, food : 
additives and radioactive fall- ; 
out can cause cancer. 

At present 25 countries are - 
dumping radioactive waste, 
most of it into the sea. The 
question of what effect this 
will have on the fish supply ; 
of the world is an extremely ~ 
important one which Sen. War- + 
ren Magnuson wants studied ¢ 
through a new Oceanic Space - 

‘in a shipment from Wendell,| Agency. 
The Pope is reported ready|Idaho, to private California | oopyright, 1960, Bell Syndicate, Ine. . 

Simple, easy way to produce a 
wall finish without streaks or 
brush marks. Dip your roller 
into paint... roll off excess 
and roll on the wall, in any 
direction. The quickest and eas- 
jest way to redecorate and 
brighten your home. 

TRAY 
Roller tray, 9°x14” with ladder 
hook. Reg. 69¢ 

ROLLER 
COVER 

Paint Roller*Cover, Bestt “Profes- 
sional,” Reg. $1.98 

Paint Roller Cover, Bestt “Frieze 
Texture,” Reg. $1.40 84° 

Paint Mitt, lambskin, for irregular 
or convex surfaces, Reg. $2.25 } -*° 

Steel Wool, #00 fine, 16 large pad 
pkg. for préparation and rubbing of 
paint. Reg. 79¢....--.+-- 49° 

* Queen Anne” wrought iron legs. 
A beautiful period touch for dining 
or ced table, Easy to attach. 
28,"""Reg, $8.95, Set of 4.... 85-37 

“Sweep Queen” Broom, a new 
broom sweeps clean, Reg. $1.97 

$] 2 

rid flail 
aes & 

“Welcome” Mat, black rubber, for 
sand, mud or snow, Reg. 98e 6 e 

Venetian Blind Cord, white. Re- 
place them how. 30” eae 

Jc 

Riser, ‘‘Carpeted’’. 24” Beige, 
up your stairs. Reg. 

Ironing Board Covet Set, easy fit. 
Reg. $1.19 9¢ 

Giant Sponge, Luxury in the bath, 
45a"x7", Reg. 88c.... 2 Rowe ¢ 

Collossal Cellulose Sponge, for 
bath of car, 6’x8"x12", Reg. 88 

a9° 
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The World's Most Unusual L 

INGER 
. For Lumber, Call Our Number, Lincoln 7-9400 

All Items Take-With Only 

The prettiest way to dress up the 
outside of the house and keep out 
the hot glare of the sun is a canvas 
awning on your window. Easy to 
install, made of sturdy and colorful 
canvas. 

Canvas Awnings and sunshades, 
with fittings. 30” and 36” Holly- 
wood sunshade. Reg. $1.69 99° 

30” Century canvas awning Reg. 3.49..1. 
36” Century canvas awning Reg. 3.79.2 
42” Century canvas awning Reg. 3.99... 
48” Century canvas awning Reg. 4.49. - 

& 
%, 

Royalcraft 

paint is a 

soluble paint for wall or ceil- 

ing. Apply 
roller or spray. Flat. In six 
colors: Skyline Blue, Sunbeam 

»~Yellow, Apple Blossom, Glen- 

wood Gray, Crystal Green, 
Satinwood 

Hechinger 

Special 

| Reg. $3.95 

4 

“Majestic”? House Paint. 
Proven 6 ways better by independ- * 
ent tests: © ease of application ¢ due .. 
rability ¢ gloss © retention ® white- ~ 
ness ® self-cleaning ® hiding. 

All of these properties are in every 
gallon of Majestic House Paint, 
thanks to constant laboratory super- 
vision. Top quality pigments and 
highly refined oils assure you of 
protection that lasts for years to 

3.88 - 
*1.44. 

Reg. $4.98 gal. 

Reg, $1.89 quart 

JOB-TESTED 
MAJESTIC 

Y INTERIOR WALL PAINT 

e ae 

JET-SPEED wall 

one coat, water 

easily with brush, 
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and White. 

939 
umber & Hardware Stores ¢ 

Open Monday, Thursday, Friday, 9:30 to 9—Other Days, 9:30 to 6 =~ 
NORTHEAST —15th and H Sts, at Bladensburg ond Benning Rds. ; 
GEORGIA AVE. N.W.—5925 Georgia Ave. at Military Rd. and Missouri Ave. 

WISCONSIN AVE, N.W.—4555 Wisc. Ave. bet. Nebr. Ave. and River Rd. 
SOUTHEAST—1905 Nichols Ave. near Good Hope Rd. at Anecestia Bridge 
FALLS CHURCH, VA.—Lee Hwy. and Route 338, 1 mile from 7 Corners 
ALEXANDRIA, ‘VA.—3131 Duke St. bet. Quoker Lone ond Telegraph Rd. 
ROCKVILLE, MD.—By-Pass and Washington St. Phone GArden 4-9000 

PRINCE GEORGES PLAZA—Hyattsville, 
Plenty of Free Parking Open A Convenient Charge Account 

Maryland 
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Pants, Plaids... 

Pull-downs 
; Peg P " 

“Ti 
of 

Cued for College 
sy Si eae 

a. P is for pants, plaid, plum and per- 
fect . . . witness Korday’s well tapered 
model in wool and nylon. Plum ‘n 
gold plaid. 10-18 in group. 7.99 

b. Accompanying pulldown, Exmoor’s 
Orlon acrylic bulky cardigan. White, 
old gold or grey. Small, medium and 
large in group. 8.99 

h. 14.98 

— ae ti 

c. Plaid on campus in Jack Winter's 
tapered pants in Lorette (Orlon acry- 
lic and wool). Hand or machine wash- 
able. Green plaid. 10-18 in the tk: 

d. Seen with Blairmoor’s bulky cardi- 
gan in Orlon acrylic. White, purple, 
green, blue, taupe. 34-40 in oro. 

8.9 

e. P is for parade stripes on slacks by 
Jack Winter. Orlon acrylic and wool, 
hand or machine washable. Blue and 
purple with gold. 10-18 in pre 

9 

f. Orlon acrylic slipon with cowl neck- 
line. By Blairmoor. White or gold. 34 
to 40 in group. 10.99 

BETTER SPORTSWEAR—THE HECHT CO. 
ALL 4 STORES 

FOR BOOKS OR BUSINESS, 
HARRY WAGNER WOOL JERSEYS 

g- The turmabout dress in black, pur- 
ple, blue or gold. 10-18. 14.98 

h. Novelty stitch trimmed sheath dress 
in black or green, 10-16. 14.98 

CASUAL DRESSES, TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPS— 
THE HECHT CO., ALL 4 STORES 

s ; - TOPS ON CAMPUS! LADY 
s MANHATTAN CLASSIC BLOUSE 2 

; | j. No campus wardrobe is complete 
9 . without it. Dacron polyester and cotton 

f. 10.99 oto 2 blend, needs no ironing. Classic styl- 
4 , ing to wear with all your separates. 

White, black, beige or light blue. 10 
fo 18. 4.99 

Have it monogrammed for extra smart- 
ness (and to discourage dorm bor- 
rowers). 1.50 

BETTER BLOUSES—THE HECHT CO., ALL 4 STORES 

e. 11.99 


